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**Eddie Cantor** -- Illustrated Press (321), page 6; OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 3; Past Times (25), page 20; Radio Album 48, page 49; Radio Guide 340203, page 4; Radio Guide 360524, page 5; Radio Mirror 3903, page 15; Radioland 3402, page 31;

**Eddy Duchin Show** -- Radio Guide 371211, page 11;

**Edison Salutes** -- Microphone 340512, page 11;

**Edward R Murrow** -- Illustrated Press (Extra 1980), page 1;

**Edwin C Hill** -- Radioland 3411, page 32;

**Ellery Queen** -- Illustrated Press (72), page 23; Illustrated Press (257), page 6; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (9) Oct 79, page 4; OTR Digest (56) Mar-Apr 93, page 3; OTR Digest (100) Winter 03, page 12; Radio Guide 390804, page 40; Radio Guide 400209, page 4; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 20; Return With Us Now Vol 21 (01) -- Aug 95, page 6;

**Eno Crime Clues** -- Microphone 341116, page 13; OTR Digest (100)
Winter 03, page 12; Radio Guide 360411, page 20; Radio Stars 3408, page 29; Radioland 3502, page 25; Tower Radio 3404, page 29;

**Epic of America** — Radio Guide 371225, page 17;

**Escape** — Airwaves 3, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 2 (11), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (7), page 13; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (8), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 33 (10), page 1;

**Ethel and Albert** — Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 10; NOTRE News – Vol (20) Autumn 07, page 28; Radio Mirror 4710, page 28; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (2), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (1), page 4;

**Eternal Light** — Aircheck V08 (4) — Nov 98, page 8;

**Eugene O'Neill’s Plays** — Radio Guide 370814, page 8;

**Evelyn Bigsby** — Radio Life 450715, page 28;

**Evening Star Program** — Radio Revue 3003, page 33;

**Everybody's Choretime** — Radio Best 5001, page 11;

**Everybody's Farm** — Rural Radio 3905, page 20;

**Exploring The Unknown** — Radio Mirror 4707, page 57; Radio Mirror 4708, page 46; Radio Mirror 4709, page 45; Radio Mirror 4710, page 43; Tune In 4606, page 19;

**Exploring Tomorrow** — OTR Digest (100) Winter 03, page 12;

**Falcon** — Illustrated Press (258), page 5; Illustrated Press (296), page 5; Illustrated Press (297), page 4; OTR Digest (90) Summer 99, page 11; Radio Mirror 4604, page 20; Return With Us Now Vol (20) 7 – Feb 95, page 6;

**Family Hour** — Movie Radio Guide 420124, page 37;

**Family Theater** — Radio Best 4804, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 27;

**Famous First Facts** — Radio Stars 3812, page 25;

**Famous Jury Trials** — Return With Us Now Vol 18 (8), page 6;

**Fantastic Four** — Illustrated Press (182), page 8;

**Farm and Home Hour** — Radio Guide 350601, page 5; Radio Stars 3403, page 82; Rural Radio 3802, page 6;

**Farm Hour** — Radio Mirror 4706, page 16;

**Fashion Forum** — Radio Life 450408, page 3;

**Fat Man, The** — Hello Again Vol 6 (3), page 6; Hello Again Vol 6 (4), page 7; Illustrated Press (258), page 5; Illustrated Press (283), page 6; Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (2) Feb-Mar 96, page 4; Radio Album 48, page 53; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 11; Radio Best 4807, page 30; Radio Mirror 4707, page 34; Radio Nostalgia 4, page 40; Radioland 4811, page 26;

**Father Brown** — Illustrated Press (259), page 4;

**Father Coughlin** — Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 17;
Father Knows Best -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 31;
Favorite Story -- Illustrated Press (162), page 10; Illustrated Press (167), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (2), page 4;
FBI in Peace and War -- Illustrated Press (259), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 9;
Feature Foods Program -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 7;
Fibber McGee and Molly -- Aircheck Vol 18 (3) Jan 09, page 1;
Epilogue 4, page 2; Epilogue 4, page 8; Illustrated Press (28), page 1; Illustrated Press (53), page 4; Illustrated Press (69), page 7;
Illustrated Press (88), page 6; Illustrated Press (283), page 8; Illustrated Press (284), page 6; Illustrated Press (285), page 3;
Illustrated Press (319), page 4; Illustrated Press (324), page 4; Illustrated Press (327), page 5; Illustrated Press (332), page 5;
Illustrated Press (370), page 4; Illustrated Press (376), page 6; Illustrated Press (386), page 6; Illustrated Press (397), page 4;
OTR Digest (28) Jul-Aug 88, page 4; OTR Digest (83) Sep-Oct 97, page 10; Past Times (31), page 30; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 36; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 35; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 4; Radio Guide 361128, page 3; Radio Guide 380611, page 7; Radio Guide 380702, page 25; Radio Mirror 3803, page 21; Radio Mirror 3804, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 15; Radio Nostalgia 4, page 23; Radioland 4811, page 19; Return With Us Now Vol 1 (7), page 3;
Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 28; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (6), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (7), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (9), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (8), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (9), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (10), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 19 (9), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (12), page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 33 (3), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 40 (4), page 1; Sponsor 4701, page 15; Tune In 4306, page 14; Tune In 4607, page 9;
Fighting Crime -- Radio Guide 370925, page 8;
Final Edition -- Radio Best 4812, page 42;
First Nighter -- Microphone 340512, page 13; Movie Radio Guide
4304, page 19; Radio Guide 341222, page 4; Radio Guide 380514,
page 10; Radio Guide 391124, page 26; Radio Mirror 3804, page 20;
Radio Mirror 3905, page 26; Radio Mirror 4205, page 24; Radio Mirror
4207, page 25; Radio Mirror 4301, page 44; Radio TV Mirror 4110,
page 21; Radio Stars 3402, page 42; Radio Varieties 3912, page 4;
Radioland 3402, page 41; Radioland 3405, page 32; Radiolog 321211,
page 13; Tower Radio 3412, page 24;
Flying Time -- Radio Guide 360801, page 16;
Flywheel, Shyster and Flywheel -- Radio Guide 330520, page 6;
Floyd Gibbons -- Radioland 3411, page 32;
Ford Sunday Evening Hour -- Radio Mirror 4602, page 62;
Folies de Paris -- Radio Mirror 3607, page 15;
For Men Only -- Radio Guide 380827, page 15;
Forecast -- Aircheck Vol 15 (3) Mar 05, page 10; Radio Varieties
4008, page 7;
Fort Laramie -- NARA News Vol 24 (3), page 20; NARA News Vol 27
(4), page 46; Return With Us Now Vol (23) 8 – Mar 98, page 6;
Return With Us Now Vol 34 (2), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (37)
1, page 1;
Forty-Five Minutes In Hollywood -- Microphone 340803, page 3;
Radioland 3405, page 32;
Forward America -- Rural Radio 3903, page 18;
Forward, March! -- KMA Guide 4412, Page 6;
Frank Merriwell, The Adventures of -- Illustrated Press (118),
page 11; Radio Best 4805, page 54; Radio Guide 340421, page 8;
Radio Mirror 4709, page 33; TGRS Radio Comics Summer 76, page 5;
Tower Radio 3407, page 29;
Frank Morgan Show -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 77;
Frank Race, Adventures of -- Aircheck Vol 15 (4) Apr 05, page 1;
Fred Allen -- Illustrated Press (151), page 13; Memories Vol 11 (1),
page 14; Movie Radio Guide 411220, page 38; NARA News Vol 6 (3),
page 47; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (8) Sep 80, page 2; Nostalgia
Digest Vol 20 (2) Feb-Mar 94, page 3; Radio Album 48, page 12; Radio
Guide 380115, page 6; Radio Mirror 3502, page 22; Radio Mirror
3805, page 24; Radio Mirror 4604, page 40; Radio Stars 3407, page
30; Radioland 3405, page 32;
Fred Astair Show -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (1), page 12;
Fred Waring -- Microphone 340526, page 3; Movie Radio Guide
410726, page 39; Radio Stars 3308, page 16; Radio Stars 3310, page
31; Radio Stars 3404, page 6; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 38; Radioland 3405, page 32; Radioland 3409, page 14; Tower Radio 3410, page 25;
**Free Company, The** -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 33;
**French Trio** -- What's On The Air 3009, page 43;
**Friday on Broadway** -- Tune In 4408, page 17;
**Front Page Farrell** -- Illustrated Press (259), page 3; Radio Mirror 4112, page 29; Radio Mirror 4309, page 31; Radio Mirror 4610, page 40; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 72; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 22; Tune In 4309, page 17;
**Front Page News** -- Radio Guide 380430, page 22;
**Frontier Gentleman** -- Illustrated Press (368), page 1;
**Four Corners Theater** -- Radio Guide 390401, page 16;
**G-Men** -- RLL On The Air (49) Jun 03, page 8
**Gallant American Women** -- Radio Guide 391222, page 23;
**Gang Busters** -- Illustrated Press (221), page 6; Illustrated Press (259), page 4; Radio Best 4811, page 24; Radio Guide 370529, page 22; Radio Guide 371127, page 8; Radio Guide 390527, page 14; Radio Guide 400202, page 21; Radio Mirror 3704, page 34; Radio Mirror 3705, page 50; Radio Mirror 3710, page 28; Radio Stars 3809, page 20; Radio Varieties 3912, page 11; Radio Varieties 4102, page 8;
**Return With Us Now Vol (23) 11 – Jun 98, page 5; Return With Us Now Vol (29) 6 – Jun 04, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (29) 12 – Dec 04, page 3; TGRS Radio Comics Summer 76, page 11; TGRS Vol (1) 4 Winter 76, page 4; TGRS Vol (2) 1 Spring 77, page 3;
**Garden Concerts** -- Microphone 341026, page 13;
**Gay Nineties Revue**-- Movie Radio Guide 410509, page 38; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 15; Radio Mirror 3611, page 31; Radio Varieties 4001, page 13; Radio Varieties 4006, page 19; Tune In 4308, page 24;
**Gene and Glenn** -- Radio Digest 3010, page 29; Radio Stars 3201, page 9; Radio Stars 3407, page 46;
**Gene Autry's Melody Ranch** -- Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 32;
**General Mills Radio Adventure Theater** -- Illustrated Press (13), page 16;
**General Motors Concerts** -- Radio Guide 360328, page 17;
**Getting Thin to Music** -- Radio Guide 380521, page 21;
**Gibson Family** -- Microphone 340810, page 1; Radio Mirror 3412, page 42; Radio Stars 3412, page 26; Radioland 3412, page 25; Tower Radio 3409, page 13;
**Girl Alone** -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 18; Radio Guide 360718, page 17; Radio Guide 381001, page 7; Radio Guide 391229, page 4;
Radio Mirror 4102, page 12; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 16; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 16; Radio Mirror 4105, page 23; Radio Varieties 4101, page 5;

**Give and Take** -- Tune In 4609, page 17;

**Glamour Manor** -- Radio Mirror 4701, page 31;

**Gold Coast Show** -- Nostalgia Digest V24 (6) Oct-Nov 98, page 5;

**Goldbergs, The** -- Illustrated Press (49), page 10; Memories Vol 12 (1), page 20; Microphone 340824, page 1; Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (6) Oct-Nov 93, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 10; NOTRE News Vol (16) Autumn 03, page 8; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 37; Radio Best 4908, page 24; Radio Guide 340120, page 4;

Radio Guide 340804, page 15; Radio Guide 371023, page 18; Radio Mirror 3606, page 46; Radio Parade 4101, page 16; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 25; Radio Stars 3812, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 19; Return With Us Now Vol 28 (2), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 29 (2), page 1; Tower Radio 3503, page 25;

**Golden Gate Hour** -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 6;

**Golden Treasury of Song, The** -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 34;

**Goldman Band Concerts** -- What's On The Air 3009, page 45;

**Good Neighbor Club** -- Radio Guide 390121, page 10;

**Good Neighbors** -- Radio Guide 381210, page 11;

**Good News** -- Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 4; Radio Guide 380903, page 17; Radio Mirror 3803, page 16; Radio Mirror 3812, page 16;


**Goodwill Hour** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (3) Apr-May 99, page 7; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 41; Radio Mirror 3901, page 22; Radio Radio Mirror 3906, page 32; Radio Mirror 3909, page 15; Radio Mirror 4009, page 8; Radio Mirror 4310, page 25; Mirror 4312, page 21; Radio Mirror 4501, page 17; Radio Mirror 4601, page 30; Radio Mirror 4612, page 17; Radio Varieties 4007, page 19;

**Goon Show** -- Collectors Corner 21, page 11; Memories Vol 1 (3), page 12; NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 32; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 13;

**Grand Central Station** -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 9; Tune In 4510, page 32;

**Grand Hotel** -- Radio Guide 350810, page 4;

**Grand Ole Opry** -- Illustrated Press (279), page 6; NARA News Vol
12 (1), page 25; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 17; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 24; Radio Best 4802, page 28; Radio Daily 370429, page 2; Radio Mirror 3507, page 17; Radio Mirror 3709, page 52; Radio Stars 3508, page 19; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 41; Radio Varieties 3912, page 19; Rural Radio 3811, page 4; Sponsor 4611, page 21; Tune In 4506, page 30;

**Grand Slam** -- Radio Best 4801, page 52; Radio Mirror 4708, page 32;

**Grantland Rice Interviews** -- Radio Digest 3010, page 82;

**Graybar's Mr and Mrs** -- What's On The Air 3106, page 2;

**Great Gildersleeve, The** -- Aircheck Vol 15 (9) Nov 05, page 1; Illustrated Press (65), page 13; Illustrated Press (69), page 7; Illustrated Press (249), page 3; Illustrated Press (300), page 5; Illustrated Press (374), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 420110, page 37; NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 33; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 37; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (1) Dec 79 – Jan 80, page 2; Nostalgia Digest Vol 17 (5) Aug-Sep 91, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (2) Spring 05, page 27; NRT Vol 2 (1), page 3; OTR Digest (49) Jan-Feb 92, page 4; OTR Digest (83) Sep-Oct 97, page 5; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 35; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 8; Radio Life 431031, page 34; Radio Mirror 4112, page 32; Radio Mirror 4306, page 42; Radio Mirror 4610, page 27; Radio Row Spring 46, page 14; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (6), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (7), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (8), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (9), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (2), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (1), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 17 (3), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 23 (4), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 33 (3), page 1; Sponsor 4702, page 24; Tune In 4307, page 15; Tune In 4405, page 40; Tune In 4607, page 22;

**Great Moments in History** -- Radio Guide 330520, page 12;

**Great Plays** -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 4; Radio Guide 391020, page 23;

**Greatest Story Ever Told** -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 19;

Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (1) Jan 10, page 8;
**Green Valley** -- Radio Mirror 4302, page 13; Radio Mirror 4306, page 30; Radio Mirror 4309, page 35;
**Grouch Club** -- Radio Guide 390707, page 12; Radio Varieties 3910, page 17;
**Grub Street** -- Radio Guide 330513, page 12;
**Guiding Light, The** -- Illustrated Press (248), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 26; Memories Vol 12 (1), page 22; Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 14; Radio Mirror 4210, page 36; Radio Guide 4711, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 11; Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 17; Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 22; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 10 – Oct 09, page 5;
**Gumps, The** -- Microphone 341221, page 9;
**Guy Lombardo** -- Tune In 4307, page 42;
**Hall of Fame** -- RLL On The Air (7) Oct 93, page 4;
**Halls of Ivy** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03 , page 16;
Return With Us Now Vol 10 (9), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (5) , page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 36 (5), page 1;
**Hammerstein's Music Hall** -- Radio Guide 361205, page 3;
**Hannibal Cobb** -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
**Happy Birthday** -- Radio Parade 4103, page 30;
**Happy Gang** -- Sponsor 490411, page 38;
**Happy Hank** -- Rural Radio 3902, page 10;
**Happy Joe and Ralph** -- Tune In 4502, page 21;
**Happy Wonder Bakers** -- Radio Guide 330819, page 7;
**Harbor Lights** -- Radio Digest 3001, page 20;
**Harry Horlick's Gypsies** -- Radio Guide 350824, page 4;
Have Gun Will Travel —— Illustrated Press (391), page 9; Illustrated Press (397), page 6; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 36; —— Return With Us Now Vol 13 (11), page 12; Return With Us Now Vol 28 (3), page 4;
Hawaii Calls —— NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 44; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (11), page 9;
Heartbeat Theater —— Radio Currents Summer, Page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (22) 9 – Apr 97, page 4;
Hearthstone of the Death Squad —— Illustrated Press (257), page 7;
Heart's Desire —— Illustrated Press (252), page 5; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 33;
Heinz Magazine of the Air —— Radio Mirror 3712, page 20; Radio Mirror 3801, page 14; Radio Stars 3707, page 28;
Helen Claire —— Radioland 3411, page 32;
Helen Hayes Theater —— Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 17;
Helen's Home —— Rural Radio 3812, page 10;
Helpmate —— Radio Mirror 4208, page 16; Radio Mirror 4209, page 46; Radio Mirror 4210, page 34;
Help Thy Neighbor —— Radio Guide 380716, page 5;
Henry George Program —— OTR Digest (8) Mar-Apr 1985, page 24
Henry Morgan Show —— Radio Album 48, page 21;
Her Honor, Nancy James —— Memories Vol 12 (1), page 24; Radio Guide 381203, page 7;
Hercule Poirot —— Illustrated Press (265), page 6;
Here Comes McBride —— Illustrated Press (265), page 6;
Hi-Teen —— Illustrated Press (351), page 5;
High Adventure —— Illustrated Press (234), page 4; Illustrated Press (410), page 7;
Highway Patrol —— Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
Hilda Hope, MD —— Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 13;
Hilltop House —— Illustrated Press (252), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 35; Radio Guide 371211, page 5; Radio Guide 380827, page 11; Radio Mirror 3912, page 16; Radio Mirror 4001, page 24; Radio Mirror 4002, page 63; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 26; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 22; TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 50;
Hindenburg Broadcast —— OTR Digest (21) May-Jun 87, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (29) 9 – Sep 04, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 36 (4), page 4;
Hint Hunt —— Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 26;
Hired Hand —— Rural Radio 3802, page 16;
Hit the Jackpot — Radio Best 4812, page 40;
Hobby Lobby — Radio Album 42 Winter, page 20; Radio Mirror 3805, page 32; Radio Mirror 4001, page 18; Radio Mirror 4006, page 21; Radio Mirror 4207, page 32; Radio Mirror 4209, page 62; Radio Mirror 4211, page 5; Radio Stars 3810, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 6; Radio Varieties 4001, page 5; Tune In 4306, page 23;
Holly Sloan — Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 34;
Hollywood Calling — Radio Album 50 Winter, page 30;
Hollywood Canteen — Radio Mirror 4501, page 46;
Hollywood in Person — Radio Guide 371127, page 19;
Hollywood Screenscoops — Radio Stars 3806, page 49;
Hollywood Sound Stage — OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 11;
Hollywood Star Time — OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 11;
Hollywood Theater of Stars — OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 11;
Home Folks Hour — Rural Radio 3902, page 18;
Home Forum — Radio Best 4809, page 17;
Home of the Brave — Radio Mirror 4109, page 26;
Homemakers' Hour — Stand By 370320, page 10;
Honest Harold — OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 11;
Honeymoon in New York — Radio Mirror 4608, page 22;
Honeymooners — Radio Mirror 3508, page 48;
Hook 'n Ladder Follies — Tune In 4405, page 19;
Hoosier Hop — Tune In 4411, page 22;
Hop Harrigan — Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (1) Dec 93-Jan 94, page 15; Return With Us Now Vol 16 (11), page 8;
Hoppin' Bells — What's On The Air 3009, page 21;
Horatio Hornblower — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 12; OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 11; OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 11;
Hour of Charm — Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (1) Dec 97-Jan 98, page 9; OTR Digest (78) Nov-Dec 96, page 5; Radio Guide 371225, page 2; Radio Guide 400105, page 13; Radio Life 450107, page 6; Radio Mirror 3504, page 24; Radio Mirror 3904, page 12; Radio Stars 3505, page 16; Radio Varieties 4002, page 21; Tune In 4307, page 29;
House of Glass — Radio Mirror 3507, page 25;
House of Mystery — OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 12; Radio Mirror 4605, page 21;
House Party -- Illustrated Press (268), page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 7 (5) Aug-Sep 81, page 8; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 56; Radio Mirror 4604, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 73; Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 40; Tune In 4606, page 39;
Housekeeper's Chat -- Illustrated Press (282), page 9;
How Did You Meet -- Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 16;
Howdy Doody -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (4) Jun-Jul 00, page 18;
Howie Wing -- Illustrated Press (349), page 7; Radio Guide 381126, page 7;
Hymns of All Churches -- Radio Guide 380917, page 19; Radio Guide 390804, page 38; Radio Mirror 4701, page 26; Radio Row 4505, page 10;
I Am An American -- Illustrated Press (242), page 9;
I Deal in Crime -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7; Radio Best 4801, page 34;
I Fly Anything -- OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 12;
I Love a Mystery -- Collectors Corner 23, page 12; Collectors Corner 30, page 6; Illustrated Press (192), page 6; Illustrated Press (221), page 3; Illustrated Press (293), page 3; Illustrated Press (304), page 3; Illustrated Press (312), page 7; Illustrated Press (374), page 4; Memories Vol 1 (1), page 5; Movie Radio Guide 410517, page 36; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (9) Sep 77, page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (8) Sep 79, page 3; OTR Digest (86) Mar-Apr 98, page 6; Past Times (31), page 22; Radio Mirror 4309, page 40; Radio Varieties 4008, page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 18; Return With Us Now Vol 26 (15), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 39 (5), page 7; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 33 (8) May 08, page 9;
I Love Adventure -- Memories Vol 2 (2), page 3; OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 12; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (2), page 13; Return With Us Now Vol 26 (16), page 3;
I Want A Divorce -- Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 12;
In Our Opinion -- Radio Best 4904, page 35;
In Radioland With Shut-Ins -- Rural Radio 3903, page 9;
In the Name of the Law -- OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 12;
Indictment -- TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 12;
Jack Berch and His Boys -- Illustrated Press (236), page 5; Illustrated Press (269), page 3;
Jack Bundy's Carnival -- Illustrated Press (236), page 5;
Jack Carson -- Illustrated Press (236), page 4; Radio Mirror 4802, page 35; Tune In 4402, page 13;
Jack Coffey -- Illustrated Press (236), page 5;
Jack Haley -- Illustrated Press (236), page 4;
Jack Kirkwood -- Illustrated Press (236), page 4; Radio Row Spring 46, page 18;
Jack Oakie's College -- Illustrated Press (236), page 4;
Jack Paar -- Illustrated Press (236), page 4;
Jack Pearl -- Illustrated Press (236), page 4;
Jack Pepper -- Illustrated Press (236), page 5;
Jack Smith -- Illustrated Press (236), page 5;
Jake and Lena -- What's On The Air 3007, page 3;
Jam Pantry -- Rural Radio 3903, page 8;
Jane Arden -- Radio Guide 390121, page 8;
Jeff Regan, Investigator -- Illustrated Press (258), page 5;
Jessica Dragonette Concert -- Microphone 341116, page 7;
Jimmy Durante and Garry Moore Show -- Illustrated Press (333), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 48; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (3) Apr-May 83, page 3; Radio Mirror 4702, page 30; Tune In 4406, page 17;
Jimmy Fidler -- Radio Mirror 3701, page 24;
Jimmie Green and Ruth Etting -- Radioland 3411, page 32;
Joan Davis -- Radio Mirror 4606, page 34;
Joe and Mabel -- Movie Radio Guide 410405, page 39;
John J Anthony -- Radio Mirror 4602, page 18; Radio Mirror 4602, page 48; Radio Mirror 4604, page 34;
John Otto Show -- Illustrated Press (170), page 3; Illustrated Press (171), page 10;
John's Other Wife -- Radio Guide 371113, page 22; Radio Guide 390630, page 12; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 9; Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 28; Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 24; Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 14;
Jonathan Trimble, Esq -- Radio Mirror 4612, page 27;
Johnny Fletcher -- Illustrated Press (256), page 6;
Johnny Madero, Pier 23 -- Illustrated Press (257), page 6;
Johnny Presents -- Radio Guide 391215, page 21;
Joyce Jordan, Girl Interne -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 16;
Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 33; Movie Radio Guide 411122, page 38;
Movie Radio Guide 420620, page 8; Radio Life 411130, page 4;
Radio Mirror 4006, page 14; Radio Mirror 4111, page 15; Radio
Varieties 4009, page 11;
Joyce Jordan MD -- Movie Radio Guide 420605, page 6; Movie Radio
Guide 400612, page 6; Movie Radio Guide 420613, page 8; Radio
Mirror 4612, page 18; Radio Mirror 4707, page 37; Radio TV Mirror
4808, page 30; Radio Row Spring 46, page 23; Tune In 4402, page
30;
Judy Canova -- Radio Album 48, page 67;
Jumbo Fire-Chief -- OTR Digest (62) Mar-Apr 94, page 12; Radio
Guide 351228, page 4; Radio Mirror 3602, page 80; Radio Stars 3602,
page 21;
Jungle Jim -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (1) Dec 94-Jan 95, page 5;
OTR Digest (91) Fall 99, page 7; OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 11;
Junior Jamboree -- Radio Best 4801, page 27;
Junior Miss -- Radio Album 49 Fall, page 28;
Junior Town Meeting of the Air -- Radio Best 4805, page 49;
Just Five Lines -- Radio Mirror 4305, page 50; Radio Mirror 4306,
page 18; Radio Mirror 4308, page 38; Radio Mirror 4310, page 39;
Just Plain Bill -- Illustrated Press (237), page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol
27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 11; Radio Guide 360711, page 17; Radio
Mirror 4607, page 34; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 22;
Juvenile Jury -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 9; Radio Album 49
Winter, page 31; Radio Best 4711, page 24; Radio Best 4810, page
43; Radio Best 4811, page 28; Radio Mirror 4711, page 24;
K C Jamboree -- Illustrated Press (325), page 7; Tune In 4503, page
20;
Kaltenmeyer's Kindergarten -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (7) Jul-
Aug 80, page 8; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (3) Apr-May 83, page 14;
Radio Guide 360926, page 19; Radio Guide 371211, page 23; Radio
Guide 390527, page 15; Radio Varieties 4004, page 12; Radiolog
330514, page 17;
Kaltenborn Edits the News -- Nostalgia Newsletter V02 (11), page
3; Rural Radio 3811, page 6;
Kate Hopkins -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 46; Movie Radio
Guide 410802, page 46; Movie Radio Guide 410809, page 42; Radio
TV Mirror 4202, page 12;
Kate Smith -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 31; Radio Mirror 3810, page 19; Radio Mirror 3904, page 26; Radio Mirror 4209, page 16; Radio Mirror 4303, page 56; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 15;
Kay Kyser -- Movie Radio Guide 410719, page 41; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 11; Radio Album 48, page 13; Radio Mirror 3811, page 21; Radio Mirror 4803, page 35;
Keep'em Rolling -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14;
Keepsakes -- News Digest 4407, page 105; Tune In 4402, page 23;
King Cole Trio -- Radio Album 48, page 63;
King's Guard -- Radioland 3411, page 32;
King's Jesters -- Movie Radio Guide 430130, page 37;
Kitchen Party -- General Foods Broadcaster 3501, page 1; General Foods Broadcaster 3502, page 1; General Foods Broadcaster 3507, page 2; General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 1; Radio Mirror 3506, page 8;
Kitty Foyle -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 52;
Kitty Keene INC -- Illustrated Press (256), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol (24) 12 – Jul 99, page 7;
Kraft Music Hall -- Radio Album 42 Winter, page 26; Radio Mirror 3710, page 22; Radio Mirror 4601, page 40;
Kraft-Phenix -- Radioland 3405, page 32;
KSTP Sunset Valley Barn Dance -- Radio Varieties 4104, page 8;
La Coelho -- Tune In 4308, page 37;
La Palina Smoke Dreams -- What's On The Air 3012, page 29;
Ladies Be Seated -- Illustrated Press (265), page 8; Radio Mirror 4605, page 81; Tune In 4406, page 41;
Ladies First -- Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 20;
Lady Next Door -- Microphone 340914, page 7;
Lamplighter -- Radio Stars 3706, page 39;
Land is Bright, The -- Radio Life 450805, page 28;
Land of the Lost -- Illustrated Press (359), page 3; Tune In 4507, page 26;
Lassie -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14;
Leave it to the Girls -- Radio Best 4807, page 34; Radio Mirror 4601, page 24; Radio Mirror 4602, page 50; Radio Mirror 4603, page 60; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 36; Radio Row Spring 46, page 28;
Leith Stevens -- Radioland 3411, page 32;
Leo and the Blonde -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14;
Leonidas Weatherall -- Illustrated Press (261), page 5; OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14;
Let George Do It -- Illustrated Press (261), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (11), page 10;
Let Yourself Go -- Tune In 4503, page 24;
Let's Dance -- Microphone 350208, page 13; Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (2) Feb-Mar 99, page 18;
Let's Pretend -- Radio Guide 370807, page 8; Radio Guide 380903, page 15; Radio Mirror 4802, page 32; Sponsor 4612, page 28;
Let's Pretend With Uncle Russ -- Illustrated Press (350), page 13; Illustrated Press (359), page 8;
Let's Play Games -- Radio Guide 380402, page 17;
Let's Talk It Over -- Radio Mirror 3809, page 9; Radio Mirror 3810, page 18; Radio Mirror 3812, page 12;
Letter From America -- NOTRE News Vol (17) Autumn 04, page 7;
Liberty Bell Filling Station -- What's On The Air 2007, page 38;
Life and Love of Dr Susan -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 28; Radio Guide 390401, page 8;
Life Begins At Eighty -- Radio Album 49 Fall, page 13;
Life Can Be Beautiful -- Illustrated Press (253), page 3; Memories Vol 12 (1), page 27; Movie Radio Guide 410816, page 43; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (8) Sep 80, page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (4) Jun-Jul 83, page 15; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 47; Radio Mirror 4105, page 28; Radio Mirror 4106, page 24; Radio Mirror 4201, page 40; Radio Mirror 4301, page 16; Radio Mirror 4603, page 38; Radio Mirror 4604, page 39; Radio Mirror 4606, page 41; Radio Mirror 4607, page 56; Radio Mirror 4608, page 38; Radio Mirror 4609, page 41; Radio Mirror 4610, page 43; Radio Mirror 4611, page 37; Radio Mirror 4612, page 32; Radio Mirror 4701, page 36; Radio Mirror 4702, page 33; Radio Mirror 4703, page 35; Radio Mirror 4704, page 33; Radio Mirror 4705, page 32; Radio Mirror 4706, page 34; Radio Mirror 4708, page 33; Radio Mirror 4709, page 32; Radio Mirror 4710, page 33; Radio Mirror 4711, page 37; Radio Mirror 4712, page 31; Radio Mirror 4801, page 25; Radio Mirror 4802, page 29; Radio Mirror 4803, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 16; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 50; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 40; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 14; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 23; Tune In 4503, page 18;
Life of Lyons -- Tune In Yesterday #41, page 9;
Life of Mary Sothern -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 42; Radio Mirror 3801, page 36; Radio Mirror 3802, page 46; Radio Mirror 3803, page
23; Radio Mirror 3804, page 28; Radio Mirror 3805, page 34; Life of Riley -- NARA News Vol 27 (1), page 46; Radio Album 48, page 67; Radio Mirror 4606, page 24; Return With Us Now Vol 17 (7), page 4; Tune In 4410, page 13; Life with Luigi -- Illustrated Press (239), page 3; Radio Nostalgia 4, page 20 Light Crust Dough Boys -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 15; Light of the World -- Illustrated Press (254), page 3; Radio Row 4505, page 25; Radio Mirror 4601, page 26; Radio Row Spring 46, page 19; Radio Varieties 4011, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (6), page 2; Tune In 4407, page 28; Lights Out -- Collectors Corner 25, page 32; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 7 (3) Apr-May 81, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 26; Radio Guide 350810, page 7; Radio Guide 370213, page 22; Radio Guide 380326, page 6; Radio Guide 380423, page 24; Radio Guide 390818, page 8; Radio Mirror 3602, page 78; Radio Mirror 3803, page 19; Radio Mirror 3902, page 28; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (4), page 5; Tune In 4308, page 16; Li'l Abner -- Illustrated Press (414), page 4; Illustrated Press (415), page 7; Illustrated Press (416), page 7; Lincoln Highway -- Illustrated Press (252), page 5; Radio Mirror 4109, page 12; Radio Mirror 4201, page 42; Radio Mirror 4208, page 18; Radio Mirror 4210, page 20; Radio Mirror 4211, page 41; Linda's First Love -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 33; Line Up -- Illustrated Press (261), page 5; Lipton Melody Hour -- Radio Mirror 3903, page 49; Listening Post -- Tune In 4506, page 28; Little Brown Church of the Air -- Radio Varieties 4006, page 5; Little Orphan Annie -- Illustrated Press (211), page 5; Illustrated Press (375), page 9; NARA News Vol 30 (2), page 14; Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (1) Dec 97-Jan 98, page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (2), page 27; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 3 – Mar 09, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 4 – Apr 09, page 1; Little Theater of Times Square -- Microphone 340512, page 11; Radio Guide 330604, page 7; Live Like a Millionaire -- Illustrated Press (266), page 6; Lives of Harry Lime, The -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (6), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (7), page 4; Lone Journey -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 34; Radio Mirror 4706, page 37; Lone Ranger, The -- Collectors Corner 1, page 12; Collectors Corner 15, page 12; Illustrated Press (78), page 9; Illustrated Press (81),
Lone Wolf -- Illustrated Press (262), page 4; Radiolog 321120, page 21;
Lonely Women -- Movie Radio Guide 421120, page 20; Radio Mirror 4308, page 34;
Lonesome Gal -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 7 – Feb 01, page 3;
Lora Lawton -- Illustrated Press (242), page 6; Radio Mirror 4701, page 22; Tune In 4508, page 30;
Lorenzo Jones -- Illustrated Press (256), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 32; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 12; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 10; Radio Mirror 4205, page 28; Radio Mirror 4612, page 20; Radio Mirror 4712, page 23; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 23;
Loser -- Return With Us Now Vol 18 (8), page 6;
Lucky Strike Program -- Radio Guide 330218, page 17;
Lum and Abner -- Aircheck Vol 12 (2) Spring 02, page 6; Collectors Corner 4, page 6; Epilogue Vo1 (1), page 7; Epilogue Vo1 (1), page 13; Epilogue Vo1 (3), page 24; Illustrated Press (241), page 7; JEDJ 8608, page 11; JEDJ 8612, page 8; JEDJ 8702, page 8; JEDJ 8902, page 7; JEDJ 8904, page 4; JEDJ 8906, page 4; JEDJ 8910, page 8; JEDJ 9002, page 4; JEDJ 9002, page 8; JEDJ 9004, page 4; JEDJ 9006, page 5; JEDJ 9008, page 7; JEDJ 9010, page 8; JEDJ 9012, page 4; JEDJ 9102, page 4; JEDJ 9102, page 8; JEDJ 9104, page 4;
Luncheon at the Waldorf -- Movie Radio Guide 400816, page 38;
Luncheon With Maggi and Herb -- Radio Best 4807, page 15;
Luncheon, The -- Radio Best 4803, page 42;

Macabre -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 11;

Magic Key -- Radio Guide 360404, page 6; Radio Guide 371009, page 2;

Mail Call -- Movie Radio Guide 421023, page 8;

Main Line, The -- Illustrated Press (323), page 3; Tune In 4503, page 22;

Main Street Sketches -- Radio Revue 2912, page 11;

Maisie -- Illustrated Press (303), page 8; OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 11; Radio Mirror 4612, page 26; Return With Us Now Vol (22) 8 – Mar 97, page 4;

Majestic Radio Hour -- Radio Doings 270930, page 21; Radio Revue 3002, page 28;

Major Bowes -- Illustrated Press (278), page 6; Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 26; Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 32; Nostalgia Digest Vol 21(1) Dec 94-Jan 95, page 8; OTR
Malcolm Claire, Childrens Stories -- Radio Guide 390506, page 10;
Man Against Crime -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
Man Behind the Gun -- Illustrated Press (310), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (3), page 6; Tune In 4308, page 9;
Man Called X -- Illustrated Press (262), page 4; OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12; Radio Best 4802, page 35; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 20 (7) Jul 94, page 2; Tune In 4509, page 26;
Man From G-2 -- Illustrated Press (262), page 4;
Man From Homicide -- Illustrated Press (262), page 4; OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;
Man of Magic -- Tune In 4407, page 41;
Man on the Farm -- Rural Radio 3811, page 19;
Man on the Street -- Radio Best 4802, page 45;
Mandrake the Magician -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;
Manhattan At Midnight -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 18; Radio Mirror 4211, page 32; Radio Mirror 4301, page 38; Radio Mirror 4302, page 16; Radio Mirror 4303, page 40; Radio Mirror 4307, page 39; Radio Mirror 4308, page 21; Radio Mirror 4310, page 50; Radio Mirror 4311, page 23;
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round -- Microphone 340817, page 13; Radio Guide 350907, page 4; Radio Mirror 4203, page 54;
March of Dimes -- Radio Mirror 4203, page 97;
Mardi Gras -- Radio Guide 371002, page 2; What's On The Air 3007,
Mark Saber of the Homicide Squad -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;
Mark Trail -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;
Martin and Lewis -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (12) Nov 76, page 20; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 30;
Martin Kane, Private Detective -- Illustrated Press (262), page 4; NARA News Vol 30 (2), page 13; -- Return With Us Now Vol 18 (8), page 7;
Marvelous Melodies -- Radioland 3405, page 32;
Mary Foster, the Editors Daughter -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;-- Radio Mirror 4711, page 45;
Mary Lee Taylor -- Sponsor 4712, page 41;
Mary Marlin -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 30; Movie Radio Guide 411219, page 44; Radio Dial Vol 4 (4) Autumn 71, page 5; Radio Guide 380903, page 11; Tune In 4403, page 31;
Mary Noble, Backstage Wife -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 11;
Mary O'Brien's Fashion Forum -- Radio Life 450107, page 3;
Masquerade -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 21;
Masters of Mystery -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;
Maud and Cousin Bill -- Radio Guide 330218, page 1;
Maudies Diary -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 15; Radio Mirror 4210, page 24;
Maybelline Musical Romance -- Radioland 3412, page 31;
Mayhew Lake -- What's On The Air 3009, page 33;
Mayor of the Town -- Movie Radio Guide 420926, page 2; Radio Mirror 4606, page 28; Radio Mirror 4704, page 26; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 17 (3) Mar 91, page 11; Tune In 4309, page 34;
McCoy -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
McGarry and His Mouse -- Illustrated Press (262), page 5;
MEDICO -- Radio Guide 370717, page 8;
Meet Corlis Archer -- Radio Album 48, page 59; Radio Mirror 4610, page 24; Radio Mirror 4709, page 29;
Meet Me At Parky's -- Radio Album 48, page 51;
Meet Millie -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 20;
Meet Mr Meek -- Radio Best 4808, page 43; Radio Varieties 4101, page 12;
Meet the Artist -- Radio Guide 330416, page 3;
Meet the Gumps -- Radio Guide 350202, page 4;
Meet Your Navy -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 56; Tune In 4311, page 43;
Meeting of the Minds -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (4) Apr 89, page 4
Mel Blanc -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 34;
Melody Puzzles -- Illustrated Press (252), page 5;
Men Against Death -- Radio Guide 380723, page 4;
Mercury Summer Theater -- Hello Again Vol 4 (10), page 7
Metropolitan Auditions -- Radio Best 4804, page 33; Radio Guide 371030, page 17;
Michael Shayne -- Illustrated Press (262), page 5; OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Mickey Mouse Theater of the Air -- Radio Guide 380205, page 2; Radio Mirror 3804, page 25;
Midnight -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Mike Malloy, Private Eye -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Million Dollar Band -- Tune In 4402, page 27;
Millions for Defense -- Movie Radio Guide 411101, page 7;
Mirth and Madness -- Tune In 4402, page 39;
Mischa, the Magnificent -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Miss Pinkerton, Inc -- Illustrated Press (257), page 6; OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 14; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13; Return With Us Now Vol (24) 8 – Mar 99, page 6;
Missus Goes A-Shopping, The -- Radio Best 4807, page 38; Tune In 4402, page 41;
Modern Cinderella -- Radio Guide 360822, page 19; Tune In 4508, page 34;
Modern Mountaineers -- Microphone 340831, page 13;
Molle Mystery Theater -- Collectors Corner 34, page 17; Illustrated Press (263), page 4; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13; Tune In 4507, page 23;
Monitor -- Illustrated Press (289), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (26) 11 – Jun 01, page 3;
Moon Mullins -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Moon Over Africa -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Moondial -- Radio Best 4802, page 17;
Moonshine and Honeysuckle Program -- Radio Stars 3307, page 15;
Mormon Choir -- What's On The Air 3008, page 42; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (2), page 4;
Mother and Dad -- Radio Mirror 4306, page 48;
Mother Knows Best -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 31;
Movietown Radio Theater -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Mr & Mrs Blandings -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Mr & Mrs North -- Collectors Corner 20, page 8; Illustrated Press (263), page 4; Illustrated Press (293), page 4; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13; Radio Album 48, page 54; Radio Mirror 4305, page 46; Radio Mirror 4607, page 40; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (10) -- May 95, page 4; Tune In 4406, page 12; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (3) Feb 09, page 13;
Mr Aladdin -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 13;
Mr Chameleon -- Illustrated Press (263), page 4;
Mr District Attorney -- Illustrated Press (263), page 4; Illustrated Press (268), page 8; Illustrated Press (298), page 5; Illustrated Press (320), page 6; Memories Vol 1 (4), page 9; Movie Radio Guide 410117, page 33; Movie Radio Guide 410712, page 39; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (4) Apr 80, page 7; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (1) Dec 82-Jan 83, page 2; OTR Digest (61) Jan-Feb 94, page 11; Radio Album 48, page 54; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 18; Radio Best 4711, page 41; Radio Guide 390818, page 11; Radio Mirror 4702, page 25; Radio Nostalgia 5, page 30; Radio Row 4505, page 23; Radio Varieties 4002, page 10; Return With Us Now Vol (20) 9 – Apr 95, page 4; Tune In 4306, page 17; Tune In 4512, page 31;
Mr Feathers -- Illustrated Press (252), page 5;
Mr Keen, Tracer of Lost Persons -- Illustrated Press (69), page 14; Illustrated Press (215), page 5; Illustrated Press (263), page 4; Illustrated Press (270), page 9; Illustrated Press (359), page 3; Radio
Mirror 3809, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 8; Radio Mirror 4102, page 9; Radio Mirror 4203, page 44; Radio Mirror 4204, page 38; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 46; Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 5;
Mr Moto -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
Mr President -- Return With Us Now Vol 8 (8), page 6;
Mrs Franklin D Roosevelt -- Radio Mirror 3810, page 21; Radioland 3412, page 31;
Mrs Wiggs' Cabbage Patch -- Radio Guide 350720, page 4; Radio Guide 371009, page 14; Radio Stars 3810, page 34;
Murder at Midnight -- Return With Us Now Vol (23) 9 – Apr 98, page 3;
Murder Clinic -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
Murder is My Hobby -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
Music by Gershwin -- Radioland 3412, page 31;
Music From Texas -- Radio Guide 370130, page 19;
Music On The Air -- Radioland 3405, page 32;
Musical Americana -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 18;
Musical Appreciation Hour -- Microphone 341214, page 9;
Musical Clock -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 6;
Musical Masterpieces -- Radio Life 450107, page 29;
Musical Steelmakers -- Movie Radio Guide 411220, page 36; Tune In 4309, page 23; Tune In 4406, page 27;
Mutual Radio Theater -- Collectors Corner 26, page 28
My Best Girls -- Tune In 4502, page 26;
My Favorite Husband -- Illustrated Press (278), page 7; Past Times (29), page 26;
My Friend Irma -- Illustrated Press (285), page 5; Radio Album 48, page 67; Radio Mirror 4712, page 26; Radioland 4811, page 4;
My Little Margie -- OTR Digest (98) Summer 01, page 8;
My Name is Adam Kane -- OTR Digest (107) Fall 04, page 12;
My True Story -- Illustrated Press (267), page 3; Radio Mirror 4306, page 36; Radio Mirror 4307, page 31; Radio Mirror 4308, page 54; Radio Mirror 4309, page 27; Radio Mirror 4310, page 30; Radio Mirror 4310, page 45; Radio Mirror 4310, page 45; Radio Mirror 4311, page 34; Radio Mirror 4311, page 41; Radio Mirror 4312, page 25; Radio Mirror 4312, page 38; Radio Mirror 4601, page 31; Radio Mirror 4603, page 30; Radio Mirror 4605, page 80; Radio Mirror 4606, page 39; Radio Mirror 4607, page 52; Radio Mirror 4608, page 34; Radio Mirror 4609, page 35; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 48;
Myrt and Marge -- Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 33; Movie Radio Guide 411219, page 2; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page
New Penny -- Radio Mirror 3512, page 36; Radio Mirror 3612, page 36;
New World Music -- Movie Radio Guide 421010, page 12;
Newspaper of the Air -- Radio Guide 370807, page 19;
Niagra Hudson Program -- What's On The Air 3008, page 33;
Nick Carter, Master Detective -- Illustrated Press (52), page 12;
Illustrated Press (53), page 8; Illustrated Press (54), page 11;
Illustrated Press (55), page 12; Illustrated Press (56), page 12;
Illustrated Press (57), page 8; Illustrated Press (58), page 3;
Illustrated Press (72), page 12; Illustrated Press (74), page 3;
Illustrated Press (75), page 12; Illustrated Press (77), page 10;
Illustrated Press (79), page 5; Illustrated Press (80), page 5;
Illustrated Press (81), page 11; Illustrated Press (83), page 9;
Illustrated Press (84), page 11; Illustrated Press (85), page 10;
Illustrated Press (86), page 9; Illustrated Press (87), page 13;
Illustrated Press (88), page 12; Illustrated Press (89), page 8;
Illustrated Press (90), page 8; Illustrated Press (91), page 5;
Illustrated Press (109), page 11; Illustrated Press (111), page 13;
Illustrated Press (113), page 5; Illustrated Press (113), page 12;
Illustrated Press (114), page 3; Illustrated Press (115), page 3;
Illustrated Press (116), page 3; Illustrated Press (117), page 3;
Illustrated Press (118), page 3; Illustrated Press (119), page 4;
Illustrated Press (120), page 3; Illustrated Press (121), page 3;
Illustrated Press (122), page 5; Illustrated Press (123), page 5;
Illustrated Press (124), page 3; Illustrated Press (125), page 3;
Illustrated Press (126), page 3; Illustrated Press (128), page 10;
Illustrated Press (129), page 3; Illustrated Press (130), page 3;
Illustrated Press (131), page 3; Illustrated Press (132), page 4;
Illustrated Press (133), page 4; Illustrated Press (134), page 9;
Illustrated Press (135), page 4; Illustrated Press (136), page 4;
Illustrated Press (137), page 5; Illustrated Press (137), page 10;
Illustrated Press (228), page 3; Illustrated Press (263), page 4; Radio
Best 4711, page 27; Radio Best 4807, page 26; Radio Row Spring 46,
page 26; Tune In 4405, page 26;
Night Beat -- OTR Digest (27) May-Jun 1988, page 4;
Night Club of the Air -- Radio Guide 370807, page 19;
Night Watch -- Illustrated Press (264), page 4; OTR Digest (58) Jul-
Aug 93, page 11
Nobody's Children -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 33; Radio
Guide 390804, page 2; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 6;
Nora Drake -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 32;
Northerners -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 16;
Official Detective -- Illustrated Press (263), page 5;
O'Neill -- Movie Radio Guide 410606, page 44; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 38; Radio Guide 360725, page 18; Radio Guide 380618, page 19; Radio Guide 390318, page 8; Radio Mirror 4006, page 9; Radio Mirror 4301, page 22; Radio Parade 4105, page 8; Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 18; -- Radio Varieties 4101, page 15;
Octavus Roy Cohen Murder Mystery -- Radiolog 330226, page 7;
Old Gold Program -- Radioland 3405, page 32; Radioland 3401, page 44;
Old Gold Comedy Theatre -- Radio Row 4505, page 16;
Old Hayloft -- Radio Guide 390603, page 9;
Olsen and Johnson -- Radioland 3405, page 32;
Once Upon A Tune -- Return With Us Now Vol (24) 6 – Jan 99, page 1;
One Night Stands With Pick and Pat -- Radio Guide 350921, page 6;
One Out of Seven -- Illustrated Press (252), page 5;
Open Door -- Tune In 4405, page 16;
Opus Pocus -- Radio Best 5001, page 67;
Orphans of Divorce -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 14;
Other Women, The -- Radio Mirror 4002, page 9; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 28;
Our Gal Sunday -- Aircheck Vol 6 (2) Apr 96, page 8; Illustrated Press (47), page 6; Illustrated Press (243), page 3; Memories Vol 12 (1), page 34; Radio Guide 371120, page 25; Radio Mirror 4002, page 10; Radio Mirror 4610, page 32; Radio Mirror 4706, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 23; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 27; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 22; Radio Mirror 4106, page 14; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 23; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 38;
Our Gang Adventures -- TGRS Radio Comics Summer 76, page 14;
Our Miss Brooks -- Aircheck Vol 18 (5) May 09, page 1; Illustrated Press (274), page 9; Illustrated Press (329), page 15; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (4) Jun-Jul 00, page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (11), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (6), page 4;
Ozzie and Harriet -- Illustrated Press (62), page 6; Illustrated Press (324), page 5; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (11) Nov 77, page 2; OTR Digest (96) Winter 00, page 3; Radio Album 49 Summer, page 10; Radio Best 4803, page 22; Radio Mirror 4711, page 25; Radio Row Spring 46, page 27; Return With Us Now Vol (27) 5 – May 02, page 1;
Pacific Vagabonds -- What's On The Air 3007, page 31;
Packard Hour -- Radio Guide 370206, page 2; Radioland 3412, page 31;
Pages of Romance -- Radiolog 330423, page 23;
Painted Dreams -- Radio Guide 320319, page 15;
Palmolive Hour -- Radio Revue 2912, page 29;
Parade of States -- Radio Digest 3011, page 20; Radio Digest 3112, page 11;
Parker Family, The -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 57; Radio Mirror 4212, page 38; Tune In 4309, page 36;
Parnassus Trio -- What's On The Air 3009, page 46;
Passing Parade -- Radio Stars 3811, page 22;
Pat Novak for Hire -- Illustrated Press (257), page 6; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 4;
Paul Whiteman -- Radio Stars 3610, page 31;
Pause That Refreshes, The -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (4) Jun-Jul 00, page 21;
Pay-Off News -- Tune In 4308, page 45;
Pee Wee and Wind -- What's On The Air 3009, page 39;
Penthouse Party -- Movie Radio Guide 410704, page 36; Radio
**People are Funny** -- Illustrated Press (279), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 45; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (1) Dec 77-Jan78, page 12; Radio Album 48-Fall, page 4; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 21; Tune In 4409, page 15;

**Pepper Young’s Family** -- Illustrated Press (250), page 5; Memories Vol 12 (1), page 36; Movie Radio Guide 400727, page 37; Movie Radio Guide 411101, page 35; Movie Radio Guide 411108, page 45; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (4) Apr 80, page 3; Radio Guide 370327, page 6; Radio Guide 370724, page 10; Radio Guide 380730, page 21; Radio Mirror 3606, page 62; Radio Mirror 3801, page 6; Radio Mirror 4109, page 19; Radio TV Mirror 4110, page 19; Radio Mirror 4209, page 20; Radio Mirror 4210, page 44; Radio Mirror 4211, page 50; Radio Mirror 4702, page 23; Radio Mirror 4709, page 36; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 45; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 23; Radio Varieties 4006, page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 19 (4), page 4; Tune In 4406, page 34;

**Perry Mason** -- Aircheck Vol 19 (1) Feb 10, page 1; Illustrated Press (236), page 8; Illustrated Press (263), page 5; Radio Mirror 4706, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 40; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 23; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (11), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 37 (6), page 1;

**Peter Quill** -- Illustrated Press (264), page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (5) Aug-Sep 97, page 17;

**Phil Baker** -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 44; Stand By 350629, page 3;

**Phil Cook’s Almanac** -- Radio Guide 380827, page 9;

**Phil Harris and Alice Faye** -- NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 48; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 14; OTR Digest (42) Nov-Dec 90, page 12; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (11) -- Jun 95, page 6;

**Philco Hour** -- Radio Doings 281209, page 63; Radio Revue 2912, page 19;

**Philip Marlowe** -- Airwaves 13, page 11; Illustrated Press (257), page 7; OTR Digest (91) Fall 99, page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (12), page 4;

**Phillip Morris Playhouse** -- Illustrated Press (240), page 3; NARA News Vol 23 (3), page 9;

**Philo Vance** -- Illustrated Press (263), page 5;

**Phyl Coe** -- Return With Us Now Vol (24) 11 – Jun 99, page 7;

**Pilgrimage of Poetry** -- Radio Guide 391208, page 22;


**Plays for Americans** -- Movie Radio Guide 430130, page 12;
Pleasure Time -- Tune In 4403, page 34; 
Police Headquarters -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7; 
Ponds Afternoon Tea -- What's On The Air 3101, page 20; 
Pontiac Hour -- Radioland 3412, page 31; 
Pontiac Suprise Party -- Radioland 3405, page 32; 
Popeye -- Radio Mirror 3603, page 40; Radio Mirror 3701, page 34; Return With Us Now Vol 34 (7), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 38 (3), page 1; 
Portia Faces Life -- Illustrated Press (258), page 3; Radio Best 5012, page 26; Movie Radio Guide 420131, page 9; Movie Radio Guide 420207, page 9; Movie Radio Guide 420214, page 33; Movie Radio Guide 420221, page 9; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 33; Radio Mirror 4209, page 28; Radio Mirror 4603, page 26; Radio Mirror 4702, page 35; Radio Mirror 4708, page 37; Radio Row 4505, page 4; Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 25; Tune In 4311, page 34; 
Poughkeepsie Regatta -- Microphone 340526, page 3; 
Powder Box Theater -- Radio Mirror 4603, page 42; Radio Mirror 4605, page 24; 
Pretty Kitty Kelly -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 38; Radio Guide 381015, page 7; Radio Mirror 3906, page 20; Radio Mirror 3907, page 36; Radio Mirror 3908, page 22; 
Private Files of Rex Saunders -- Illustrated Press (264), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (4), page 7; 
Problem Busters -- Tune In 4510, page 21; 
Professor Quiz -- Radio Guide 371002, page 20; Radio Guide 400209, page 20; Radio Mirror 3707, page 4; Radio Mirror 3708, page 4; Radio Mirror 3709, page 4; Radio Mirror 3710, page 4; Radio Mirror 3711, page 4; Radio Mirror 3712, page 2; Radio Mirror 3801, page 4; Radio Mirror 3802, page 62; Radio Mirror 3803, page 5; Radio Mirror 3804, page 5; Radio Mirror 3805, page 11; Radio Mirror 3806, page 8; Radio Mirror 3807, page 5; Radio Mirror 3808, page 4; Radio Mirror 3809, page 5; Radio Mirror 3810, page 5; Radio Mirror 3811, page 5; Radio Mirror 4705, page 31; Radio Parade 4104, page 32; Radio Varieties 4004, page 6; 
Prudential Family Hour -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 31; 
Public Hero No. 1 -- Rural Radio 3811, page 18; 
Pursuit -- Illustrated Press (264), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol
Quachita Roundup — Radio Varieties 4011, page 20;
Queen for a Day — Illustrated Press (278), page 3; Radio Best 4812, page 24; Radio Mirror 4603, page 20; Radio Mirror 4702, page 22; Radio Mirror 4711, page 38; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 31; Tune In 4510, page 17; Tune In 4610, page 15; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 22;
Queen's Men — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 13;
Quick As A Flash — Radio Mirror 4708, page 22;
Quiet Please — Illustrated Press (255), page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 17; OTR Digest (88) Winter 99, page 5; Past Times (23), page 30; Radio Dial Autumn 1970, page 15;
Quixie Doodle — Radio Parade 4101, page 12;
Quizzer Baseball — Radio Mirror 4109, page 31;
Radio Adventures of a Galactic Gumshoe — Return With Us Now Vol 9 (1), page 15;
Radio City Music Hall — Radio Guide 380115, page 2; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 7; Radioland 3412, page 31;
Radio City Party — Microphone 340907, page 3;
Radio City Playhouse — OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 13;
Radio Devotional League — Rural Radio 3806, page 8;
Radio Guild — Radio Digest 3204 page 38; OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 13; What's On The Air 3009, page 31; What's On The Air 3101, page 38;
Radio Hall of Fame — OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 13; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;
Radio Nimblewits — Microphone 340907, page 3;
Raffles — Illustrated Press (264), page 4; Microphone 340907, page
Raggedy Ann -- OTR Digest (109) Spring 05, page 13;
Railroad Hour -- Illustrated Press (366), page 4; Illustrated Press (367), page 4; Radio Best 4906, page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (7), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 34 (6), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 34 (7), page 1;
Raising Junior -- Radio Digest 3011, page 34; What's On The Air 3012, page 21;
Rajput -- Radio Guide 330205, page 17;
Raymond Knight and His Cuckoos -- Radio Guide 340505, page 2; Radio Stars 3407, page 29;
Real Folk Sketches -- Radio Guide 320221, page 1;
Red Davis Sketches -- Microphone 341130, page 9; Radioland 3411, page 27; Tower Radio 3501, page 25;
Red Skelton Show, The -- Radio Album 48, page 61;
Red Star Rangers -- NARA News Vol 27 (1), page 24;
Red Trails -- Stand By 350504, page 4;
Renfro Valley Barn Dance -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 32
Report to the Nation -- News Digest 4408, page 103; News Digest 4408, page 114;
Results, INC -- Illustrated Press (262), page 5;
Revival Hour -- Radio Guide 380416, page 17;
Rexall Parade of Stars -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;
RFD America -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 32;
Rhyme and Cadence -- Microphone 340526, page 3;
Richard Diamond -- Illustrated Press (230), page 7; Illustrated Press (258), page 9; Illustrated Press (295), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol (20) 8 – Mar 95, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (28) 1 – Jan 03, page 1;
Right to Happiness, The -- Illustrated Press (234), page 7; Radio Best 5012, page 31; Movie Radio Guide 410215, page 34; Radio Mirror 4205, page 38; Radio Mirror 4304, page 38; Radio Mirror 4611, page 28; Radio Mirror 4708, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 36; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 23;
Rings of Melody -- Radioland 3405, page 32;
RKO Hour -- What's On The Air 3008, page 24;
Robert Q Lewis Little Show — Radio Album 48, page 88;
Romance of Helen Trent, The — Memories Vol 12 (1), page 26; Movie Radio Guide 410201, page 33; Radio Guide 380820, page 9; Radio Guide 360620, page 19; Radio Mirror 4006, page 20; Radio Mirror 4304, page 28; Radio Mirror 4606, page 30; Radio Mirror 4709, page 23; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 12; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 23; Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 24; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 38; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 23; Radio Varieties 4004, page 13; Tune In 4404, page 34; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 60;
Romance of the Highways, The — Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 29
Romance of the Ranchos — NOTRE News Vol 19 (Autumn 6), page 7; Radio Life 450715, page 4;
Romantic Bachelor — Radioland 3405, page 32;
Rosemary — Illustrated Press (240), page 4; Radio Album 48–Fall, page 17; Radio Mirror 4605, page 87; Radio Mirror 4606, page 22; Radio Mirror 4705, page 20; Radio Mirror 4711, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 46; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 34; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 23;
Roses and Drums — Illustrated Press (234), page 4; Microphone 340907, page 13; Radio Guide 340929, page 4; Radio Mirror 3401, page 10; Radio Mirror 3512, page 38; Radioland 3412, page 31; Tower Radio 3412, page 8;
Rouque's Gallery — Illustrated Press (263), page 5;
Roxy Revue — Microphone 340907, page 7; Radioland 3412, page 31;
Rudy Valle and John Barrymore Show — Movie Radio Guide
Sad sack -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;
Saint, The -- Illustrated Press (261), page 4; Memories Vol 9 (1), page 13;
Salt Lake City Tabernacle -- Tune In 4407, page 18;
Salute of Nations -- Radio Guide 390107, page 4;
Sammy Kaye -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 47;
Saturday Night Dancing Party -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 4;
Saturday Night House Party -- Rural Radio 3905, page 18;
Saturday Night Serenade -- Movie Radio Guide 420123, page 37; Radio Guide 390610, page 11;
Saturday Night Swing Club -- Radio Guide 370807, page 11; Radio Guide 371218, page 7; Radio Stars 3809, page 7;
Scarlet Pimpernel -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 12;
Scattergood Baines -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 11; Radio Guide 390107, page 7; Radio Varieties 4001, page 21;
Scavenger Hunt, The -- Radio Guide 390616, page 10;
Schooltime -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 13;
Scotland Yard -- Illustrated Press (261), page 4;
Scramby Amby -- Tune In 4412, page 12;
Screen Guild Players -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 48; Radio Best 4805, page 23; Radio Mirror 3907, page 44; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 29;
Screw Ball Club -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 11;
Sea Stories -- Radio Digest 3011, page 17;
Sealtest Village Store -- Illustrated Press (305), page 3; Radio Mirror 4304, page 54; Tune In 4407, page 12;
Sears Radio Theater -- Collectors Corner 13, page 5; Collectors Corner 23, page 5; Illustrated Press (29), page 1; Illustrated Press (32), page 28; Illustrated Press (33), page 13; Illustrated Press (34), page 7; Illustrated Press (35), page 7; Illustrated Press (36), page 3;
Second Husband -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 42; Radio Guide 390429, page 14; Radio Mirror 4001, page 12; Radio Mirror 4002, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 27;
Second Mrs Burton -- Illustrated Press (245), page 4; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 13; Radio Mirror 4605, page 77; Radio Mirror 4704, page 23; Radio Mirror 4802, page 36; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 8; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 49; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 47; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 84; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 48; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 15; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 23;
Seth Parker -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 2; NARA News Vol 7 (1), page 23; Rural Radio 3810, page 4; Shadow of Fu Manchu -- Illustrated Press (144), page 13; -- Illustrated Press (145), page 7; Illustrated Press (193), page 10; Shadow, The -- Aircheck Vol 19 (8) Dec 10, page 1; Airwaves 1, page 3; Airwaves 2, page 2; Collectors Corner 27, page 5; Hello Again Vol 3 (9), page 5; Hello Again Vol 3 (10), page 5; Illustrated Press (59), page 4; Illustrated Press (60), page 10; Illustrated Press (62), page 7; Illustrated Press (64), page 7; Illustrated Press (65), page 22; Illustrated Press (66), page 5; Illustrated Press (67), page 6; Illustrated Press (68), page 5; Illustrated Press (70), page 8; Illustrated Press (71), page 5; Illustrated Press (92), page 6; Illustrated Press (93), page 10; Illustrated Press (94), page 17; Illustrated Press (95), page 4; Illustrated Press (97), page 8; Illustrated Press (99), page 5; Illustrated Press (100), page 8; Illustrated Press (101), page 3; Illustrated Press (102), page 12; Illustrated Press (105), page 13; Illustrated Press (106), page 10; Illustrated Press (107), page 11; Illustrated Press (108), page 9; Illustrated Press (139), page 7; Illustrated Press (140), page 12; Illustrated Press (141), page 6; Illustrated Press (142), page 8; Illustrated Press (143), page 8; Illustrated Press (144), page 9; Illustrated Press (146), page 7; Illustrated Press (147), page 3; Illustrated Press (149), page 5; Illustrated Press (150), page 7; Illustrated Press (151), page 3; Illustrated Press (152), page 3; Illustrated Press (153), page 8; Illustrated Press (155), page 3; Illustrated Press (156), page 3; Illustrated Press (157), page 6; Illustrated Press (158), page 5; Illustrated Press (158), page 10; Illustrated Press (159), page 11; Illustrated Press (161), page 7; Illustrated Press (175), page 13; Illustrated Press (176), page 8; Illustrated Press (177), page 9; Illustrated Press (178), page 6; Illustrated Press (180), page 3; Illustrated Press (181), page 8; Illustrated Press (182), page 3; Illustrated Press (185), page 8; Illustrated Press (186), page 9; Illustrated Press (188), page 3; Illustrated Press (189), page 8; Illustrated Press (194), page 12; Illustrated Press (196), page 6; Illustrated Press (197), page 12; Illustrated Press (198), page 11; Illustrated Press (199), page 12; Illustrated Press (212), page 6; Illustrated Press (214), page 3; Illustrated Press (216), page 6; Illustrated Press (259), page 8; Illustrated Press (262), page 4; Illustrated Press (310), page 9; Illustrated Press (318), page 5; Illustrated Press (328), page 3; Illustrated Press (338), page 8; Illustrated Press (383), page 10; Illustrated Press (384), page 7; Memories Vol 1 (3), page 3; Memories

**Shave Time** -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 32;

**Shell Program** -- What's On The Air 3007, page 18;

**Shell Chateau Program** -- Radio Mirror 3511, page 30;


**Ship of Joy** -- Radio Guide 330826, page 2;
**Shorty Bell** -- Illustrated Press (234), page 4; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;

**Show Boat** -- Microphone 340817, page 7; Radio Guide 340908, page 4; Radio Guide 350713, page 4; Radio Guide 360725, page 4; Radio Guide 370417, page 24; Radio Guide 370731, page 2; Radio Mirror 3311, page 10; Radio Mirror 3509, page 22; Radio Stars 3304, page 6; Radio Stars 3406, page 28; Radio Stars 3610, page 33; Radio Varieties 4007, page 15;

**Sidewalk Snoopers, The** -- Rural Radio 3810, page 22;

**Silent Men** -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (4), page 7;

**Silver Eagle, Mountie** -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (3), page 9;

**Silver Theatre** -- Radio Mirror 3908, page 13; Radio Mirror 3909, page 10; Radio Mirror 4106, page 13; Radio Mirror 4109, page 29; Radio Mirror 4201, page 8; Radio Mirror 4203, page 20; Radio Mirror 4203, page 58; Radio Varieties 4004, page 15; Radio Mirror 4205, page 34;

**Simmons Programs** -- What's On The Air 3104, page 17;

**Sinclair Minstrels Program** -- Radio Mirror 3503, page 34; Radioland 3310, page 40;

**Sing It Again** -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 31;

**Singer, The** -- Rural Radio 3810, page 21;

**Singing Lady** -- Radio Stars 3704, page 17;

**Sisters of the Skillet** -- Radio Stars 3708, page 21;

**Singo** -- Tune In 4311, page 45;

**Six Shooter** -- NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 47; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Jan 09, page 8;

**Sleep No More** -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (11), page 21;

**Slumber Boat** -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 10;

**Slumber Hour** -- Radio Revue 3001, page 16;

**Smile-A-While** -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 17; Stand By 351221, page 5; Tune In 4307, page 51;

**Smith Family** -- What's On The Air 3007, page 17;

**Smoke City Hillbillies** -- Radio Best 4801, page 49;

**Snow Village Sketches** -- Microphone 350208, page 9; Radio Mirror 4306, page 26;

**So You Think You Know Music** -- Movie Radio Guide 400518, page 48;

**Soldiers with Wings** -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;

**Songs You Love to Hear** -- Radio Best 4812, page 49;

**South Sea Islanders** -- What's On The Air 3007, page 30;

**Space Patrol** -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (8), page 4;
Speed and Double Speed -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;
Spelling Bee -- Radio Mirror 3803, page 8; Radio Mirror 3804, page 52; Radio Mirror 3805, page 55; Radio Mirror 3807, page 60; -- Radio Mirror 3812, page 5; Radio Mirror 3903, page 41; Radio Mirror 3904, page 41;
Spike Jones -- Return With Us Now Vol 14 (2), page 8;
Spirit of '42 -- Movie Radio Guide 420605, page 3;
Spotlight Revue -- Microphone 340817, page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (9), Aug 76, page 3; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 74; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (2), page 7;
Spycatcher -- NARA News Vol 28 (2), page 34;
Squad Car -- Illustrated Press (265), page 7;
Stage Door Canteen -- Movie Radio Guide 421120, page 7; Tune In 4303, page 33;
Standard Hour -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;
Star Wars -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 18; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (9), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (10), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (10), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (11), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (9), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (9), page 3;
Stars in the Afternoon -- Tune In 4601, page 18;
Stars in the Air -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14;
Stars On Parade -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 14;
Stars Over Hollywood -- OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 14; Radio Mirror 4207, page 13; Radio Mirror 4212, page 14; Radio Mirror 4301, page 28; Radio Mirror 4302, page 28; Radio Mirror 4304, page 24; Radio Mirror 4305, page 28; Radio Mirror 4306, page 46; Radio Mirror 4307, page 21; Radio Mirror 4308, page 45; Radio Mirror 4309, page 51; Radio Mirror 4310, page 21; Radio Mirror 4312, page 23; Radio Mirror 4501, page 15; Radio Mirror 4501, page 31; Radio Mirror 4601, page 35; Radio Mirror 4602, page 32; Radio Mirror 4604, page 37; Tune In 4601, page 19;
Stella Dallas -- Illustrated Press (96), page 8; Illustrated Press (255), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 34; Radio Best 5001, page 15; Radio Mirror 4111, page 19; Radio Mirror 4112, page 19; Radio Mirror 4209, page 44; Radio Mirror 4703, page 38; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 24; Tune In 4307, page 41;
Tena and Tim — Radio Mirror 4609, page 38;
Tennessee Jed — Radio Row Spring 46, page 22;
Terry and The Pirates — Illustrated Press (234), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (7), page 3;
Texaco Star Theater — Radio Guide 381008, page 3; Radio Mirror 3903, page 10; Radio Mirror 3910, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 29 (TV Version); Radio Varieties 4001, page 4;
Thanks To The Yanks — Tune In 4307, page 27;
That Hammer Guy — Illustrated Press (261), page 5;
The Chapel in the Air — Tune In 4309, page 15;
The Ghost of Ben Sweet — Radio Guide 380910, page 13;
Theater Guild of the Air — Illustrated Press (278), page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 7 (5) Aug-Sep 81, page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 2 (6), page 3;
Theater of Today — Radio Mirror 4204, page 14; Radio Mirror 4303, page 26; Radio Mirror 4304, page 48; Radio Mirror 4305, page 20; Radio Mirror 4308, page 29; Radio Mirror 4309, page 26; Radio Mirror 4311, page 25;
Theatre Royal — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 12;
Theatre of the Air — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 13;
Thin Man, The — Movie Radio Guide 411101, page 38; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 37; OTR Digest (110) Summer 05, page 11; Radio Album 48, page 54; Radio Mirror 4308, page 52;
Thirty Minutes Behind the Walls — Rural Radio 3811, page 21;
This is My Best — OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
This is My Story — OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
This is Nora Drake — OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 19; Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 38; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 24;
This is Fort Dix — Radio Mirror 4312, page 31; Tune In 4307, page 57;
This is Your F.B.I. — Illustrated Press (234), page 3; Illustrated Press (260), page 4; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (8) Sep 78, page 2; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 40; Tune In 4508, page 17;
This is Your Life — Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 28;
This Land We Defend — OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
This War -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Thompson's of America -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Those Websters -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14; Radio Mirror 4608, page 24;
Those Young Bryans -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Three Doctors -- Radio Guide 320117, page 3;
Three of a Kind -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Three Sheets to the Wind -- NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 44; OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (12), page 8;
Thrills -- Radio Mirror 3805, page 15;
Thrills of the Highway Patrol -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Thrills of Tomorrow -- Microphone 341019, page 9;
Thrills of Tomorrow for Boys -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Through the Iron Curtain -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Thunder Over Paradise -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Thurston, the Magician -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Tide Show -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Till the End of Time -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Tillie the Toiler -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Tim and Irene -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13; Radio Guide 380723, page 8; Radio Stars 3610, page 40;
Time Flys -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14;
Time for Love -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 13;
Time For Reason – About Radio -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 19;
Time Marches On -- Illustrated Press (264), page 3; Radio Guide 360718, page 18; Tower Radio 3501, page 23;
Tin Pan Alley of the Air -- Tune In 4512, page 33;
Tip Top -- Radio Guide 391006, page 22;
To Be Perfectly Frank -- OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 14; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Today's Children -- Illustrated Press (249), page 5; Radio Guide 360829, page 21; Radio Guide 370626, page 7; Radio Mirror 4604, page 29; Radio Mirror 4701, page 20; Radio Mirror 4712, page 35; Radio Stars 3502, page 20; Tune In 4412, page 17; Tune In 4506, page 35;
Todd Sacred Service -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 6;
Tom Coakley -- Radioland 3412, page 31;
Tom Corbet, Space Cadet -- NARA News Vol 30 (1), page 15; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 52;
Tom Mix -- Memories Vol 9 (2), page 5; NARA New Vol 7 (2), page 27; NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 6; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 11; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 14; Radio Best 4811, page 31;
Tomorrow -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Tony & Gus -- Radio Guide 350622, page 4; Radio Mirror 3508, page 17; Radio Stars 3510, page 33;
Tony Martin Show, The -- Radio Album 48, page 29;
Tony Wons Philosophy -- Microphone 340512, page 7; Radioland 3405, page 32; Radioland 3411, page 32;
Top Guy, The -- Collectors Corner 33, page 18; Illustrated Press (265), page 6; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Top Secret -- Illustrated Press (264), page 5; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (4), page 7;
Tops in Sports -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Tower Playhouse -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Travels of Mary Ward -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Treasures of Literature -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 14 (9) Sep 88, page 1
Treasury Agent -- Illustrated Press (259), page 5; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 13;
Treasury Hour -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 3;
Troman Harper, Rumor Detective -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 14;
Trouble House -- Radio Guide 370904, page 14;
True Detective Mysteries -- Illustrated Press (49), page 11; Illustrated Press (256), page 5; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 14;
True Legal Dramas -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 14;
True or False -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 40; Radio Mirror 3810, page 27; Radio Guide 390915, page 10;
True Story Hour -- Radio Revue 3002, page 25;
True Story Theater -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 10; Radio Mirror 4303, page 20;
Truittts -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 14;
Truth or Consequences -- Illustrated Press (272), page 7; Movie

Tune Up Time — Radio Guide 390325, page 18;

Twenty Questions — Radio Best 4802, page 30; Radio Best 4807, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 33;

Twenty-Six by Corwin — Illustrated Press (273), page 8;

Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing — Radio Guide 341117, page 4; Radioland 3401, page 14;

Two on a Clue — Illustrated Press (264), page 5; Illustrated Press (307), page 5; Tune In 4504, page 39;

Two-Piano Program — Microphone 340831, page 11;

Umbrella Court — Radio Guide 370424, page 14;

Uncle Abe and David — Radio Digest 3010, page 19; What's On The Air 3008, page 32;

Uncle Charlie's Tent Show — Radio Guide 350803, page 4;

Uncle Don — Illustrated Press (293), page 8; Tune In 4309, page 43;

Uncle Elmer's Song Circle — Radio Mirror 4803, page 16;

Uncle Jack and His Junior Stars — Radio Varieties 4007, page 4;

Under Arrest — Illustrated Press (259), page 5;

University of Chicago Round Table, The — Radio Guide 371211, page 2; Radio Varieties 4101, page 4;

Unlimited Horizons — Movie Radio Guide 430130, page 6;

Unshackled — Aircheck Vol 6 (2) Apr 96, page 11; On The Air Vol 2 (6) Nov-Dec 85, page 28;

US Coast Guard on Parade — Radio Mirror 4309, page 42; Tune In 4401, page 13;


Varsity Show — Movie Radio Guide 410704, page 37;

Vass Family — Radio Guide 351228, page 12;

What's New — Tune In 4401, page 19;
Wheel of Fortune — Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 56;
When a Girl Marries — Illustrated Press (257), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 401026, page 33; Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 42; Movie Radio Guide 420103, page 40; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 35; Radio Best 4808, page 22; Radio Best 5006, page 21; Radio Guide 390707, page 14; Radio Mirror 4207, page 28; Radio Mirror 4208, page 42; Radio Mirror 4610, page 29; Radio Mirror 4705, page 36; Radio Mirror 4801, page 28; Radio Row 4505, page 8; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 16; Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 44; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 58; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 38; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 37; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 34; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 34; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 24; RadioTV Mirror 5306, page 46; Tune In 4309, page 18;
Where Are You From — Radio Parade 4103, page 13;
Which is Which — Radio Row 4505, page 27;
Whispering Jack Smith — Radioland 3411, page 32;
Whistler, The — Illustrated Press (217), page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 12; Return With Us Now Vol 1 (5), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 32 (5), page 6;
White Rabbit Line — Microphone 341123, page 9;
Whitehall 1212 — Illustrated Press (264), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (4), page 7;
Who Dun it — Illustrated Press (265), page 6;
Wild Bill Hickok — Illustrated Press (68), page 15;
Wilderness Road — Radio Guide 360627, page 20;
Wings Over Jordan — Tune In 4306, page 20;
Winner Take All — Radio Mirror 4707, page 22;
Witch's Tale — RadioText Nov 83, page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (4), page 7;
With Canada's Mounted — Radio Guide 320110, page 1;
Woman in My House — Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 24;
Woman in White — Memories Vol 12 (1), page 48; Radio Mirror 3910, page 18; Radio Mirror 4710, page 20; Radio Varieties 4007, page 12;
Woman of America, A — Radio Mirror 4607, page 22; Radio Row 4505, page 12; Tune In 4402, page 16;
Woman of Tomorrow — Radio Guide 380409, page 17;
4202, page 25; Radio Mirror 4203, page 40; Radio Mirror 4204, page 48;

**Worchester and the World** -- Tune In 4509, page 18;

**Words At War** -- Tune In 4405, page 36;

**Words of War** -- Return With Us Now Vol (28) 6 – Jun 03, page 5;

**World Adventures Club** -- OTR Digest (91) Fall 99, page 7;

**World of Song** -- Tune In 4408, page 13;

**World Today, The** -- Movie Radio Guide 410614, page 35; Tune In 4403, page 22;

**World's Cavalcade** -- Radio Guide 340623, page 35;

**Worry Hour** -- Radio Varieties 4004, page 19;

**WTAG Radio Club** -- Radio Best 4711, page 32;

**X Minus 1** -- Airwaves 7, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (19) 3 – Oct 93, page 5;

**Xavier Cugat and Yvette Program** -- Radio Varieties 4106, page 4;

**Xavier Cugat's Latin-American Rumba Revue** -- Movie Radio Guide 410927, page 39;

**You Bet Your Life** -- Return With Us Now Vol 8 (7), page 8;

**You Think You Know Music** -- Radio Parade 4104, page 23;

**Young Dr Malone** -- Illustrated Press (246), page 5; Movie Radio Guide 410906, page 46; Movie Radio Guide 410913, page 44; Movie Radio Guide 410926, page 36; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 16; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 17; Radio Mirror 4109, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 4110, page 25; Radio Mirror 4208, page 40; Radio Mirror 4609, page 26; Radio Mirror 4709, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 24; Tune In 4306, page 27; Tune In 4403, page 36;

**Young Hickory** -- Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 13;

**Young Widder Brown** -- Movie Radio Guide 401122, page 33; Radio Mirror 4105, page 20; Radio Mirror 4106, page 22; Radio Mirror 4310, page 35; Radio Mirror 4605, page 22; Radio Mirror 4605, page 83; Radio Mirror 4704, page 37; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 10; Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 23; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 23; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 24; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (6), page 2; Tune In 4410, page 39;

**Your Family and Mine** -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 50; Radio Varieties 4001, page 10;

**Your Hollywood Parade** -- Radio Mirror 3804, page 16;

**Your Hit Parade** -- Illustrated Press (212), page 6; Illustrated Press (278), page 5; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (5) Aug-Sep 82, page 2; Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (3) Apr-May 84, page 7; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 14; Radio Album 49 Summer, page 14; Radio Life
OLD TIME RADIO AND MOVIE PERSONALITIES

ABBOTT, BUD (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (401), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 411205, page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 13; Radio Guide 400209, page 6; Radio Mirror 4303, page 46; Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 10; \( \text{Return With Us Now Vol 37 (3), page 1} \);

ABBOTT, ED (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 380430, page 19;

ACE, GOODMAN (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (68), page 4; Illustrated Press (299), page 3; Radio Guide 320619, page 8; Radio Mirror 340324, page 3; Radio Guide 360523, page 4; Radio Mirror 3401, page 21; Radio Mirror 3604, page 39; Radio Stars 3303, page 11; Radio Stars 3307, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 15; \( \text{Return With Us Now Vol 7 (11), page 4} \);

ACE, JANE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 320619, page 8; Radio Guide 360523, page 3; Radio Mirror 3401, page 21; Radio Stars 3303, page 11; Radio Stars 3307, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 15; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 25; Radioland 3506, page 14;

ACRE, CHUCK (Host) -- Radio Varieties 4103, page 5;

ACUFF, ROY (Singer) -- News Digest 4407, page 108;

ADAIR, FRANCES (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 23;

ADAMS, CEDRIC (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4605, page 10;

ADAMS, FRANKLIN (Actor) -- Radio Guide 331230, page 8; Radio Mirror 3408, page 23;

ADAMS, FRANKLIN P (Panelist) -- Radio Album 42 Spring, page 46;

ADAMS, JANE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 27;

ADAMS, MAUDE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 321009, page 17; Radio Guide 340203, page 4; Radioland 3404, page 27; Tower Radio 3404, page 22;

ADAMS, PONI (Actress) -- Radio Life 450408, page 6;
ADAMS, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
ADLER, LARRY (Musician) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (2) Feb-Mar 97, page 23;
AHERNE, BRIAN (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 401206, page 10;
Radio Life 450812, page 27;
ALBANI, COUNTRESS OLGA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320124, page 1;
Radio Guide 330409, page 2; Radio Guide 340728, page 15;
Radio Guide 341027, page 30; Radio Guide 350223, page 31;
Radio Guide 351207, page 5; Radio Guide 360104, page 18;
Radio Mirror 3505, page 30; Radio Revue 2912, page 17; Radio Stars 3201, page 16;
Radio Stars 3210, page 28; Radio Stars 3604, page 26; Radio Stars 3606, page 21;
Radio Stars 3708, page 22; Radioland 3312, page 27; Tower Radio 3502, page 27;
ALBERT, EDDIE (Actor) -- Radioland 3502, page 46;
ALBERT, GRACE (Actress) -- Radioland 3502, page 46;
ALBERT, LARRY (Modern Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 12 (1) Winter 02, page 7;
Aircheck Vol 17 (2) Oct 07, page 10; Return With Us Now Vol (27) 4 - Apr 02, page 1;
ALBERTSON, MABEL (Comedienne) -- Radio Guide 331230, page 2;
Radio Mirror 3406, page 29; Radio Mirror 3506, page 34;
ALDEN, JANE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 330311, page 5; Radio Varieties 4011, page 19;
ALDERSON, RON (Repoter) -- Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 15;
ALEXANDER, A L (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4309, page 58;
ALEXANDER, BEN (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 40;
ALEXANDER, DURELLE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360215, page 20;
Radio Guide 360912, page 38; Radio Guide 370710, page 18;
Radio Mirror 3607, page 26; Radio Varieties 4004, page 9;
ALEXANDER, JOAN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4208, page 54;
Radio Mirror 4703, page 6; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (7), page 5;
Tune In 4502, page 32;
ALLAN, EDDIE (Musician) -- Stand By 360822, page 9;
ALLANSON, RUTH (Singer) -- On The Air 2604, page 21;
ALLEN, ARTHUR (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3211, page 16;
ALLEN, BARBARA JO (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 430108, page 10;
News Digest 4407, page 22; Radio Stars 3510, page 39;
Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 17;
ALLEN, FRED (Comedian) -- Aircheck Vol 16 (6) Apr 07, page 1;
Aircheck Vol 17 (5) Apr 08, page 1; Illustrated Press (215), page 3;
Illustrated Press (225), page 7; Illustrated Press (251), page 3;
Illustrated Press (254), page 7; Illustrated Press (333), page 6;
ALLEN, IDA BAILEY (Host) -- Radio Stars 3212, page 16;
ALLEN, JOE (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 16;
ALLEN, MEL (Sportscaster) -- Illustrated Press (374), page 8; Tune In 4308, page 38; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 20; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 13;
ALLEN, ROBERT (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 88;
ALLEN, ROSALIE (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4801, page 43;
ALLEN, SPENCER (Newscaster) -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 16;
ALLEN, STEVE (Comedian) -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 54; TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 8; TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 11; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 60;
ALLEN, STUART (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360125, page 23; Radio Stars 3511, page 30;
ALLEN, TERRY (Singer) -- Tune In 4509, page 35;
ALLISON, FRAN (Actress) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (10), Nov 78, page 4; Radio Mirror 4612, page 36; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 37; Tune In 4607, page 39;
ALLISON, JONE (Emcee) -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 71;
ALLMAN, BOB (Sports Commentator) -- Radio Best 4801, page 17;
ALLMAN, ELVIA (Comedienne) -- Illustrated Press (298), page 9; Movie Radio Guide 430206, page 3;
ALLMAN, LEE (Actress) -- Collectors Corner 29, page 5; Illustrated
Press (57), page 3; Illustrated Press (68), page 10; Illustrated Press (72), page 28; Illustrated Press (84), page 10;
ALYN, KIRK (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (272), page 3;
AMBLER, FENA (Host) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 15;
AMECHE, JIM (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (145), page 3; Radio Guide 380709, page 20; Radio Mirror 3805, page 27; Radio Variety 3910, page 7; Radio Variety 4008, page 13; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (9), page 2;
AMES, CAROL (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 9;
AMES, EVELYN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 44;
AMSTERDAM, MOREY (Comedian) -- Radio Best 4811, page 13;
ANDERSON, EDDIE (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (136), page 13; Illustrated Press (297), page 9; Illustrated Press (320), page 5; Illustrated Press (407), page 4; NARA News Vol 26 (1), page 49; Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (2) Feb-Mar 92, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (2) Feb-Mar 02, page 5; Radio Guide 391013, page 28; Radio Mirror 4001, page 23; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (9) - Sep 05, page 5;
ANDERSON. MARIAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 391201, page 11;
ANDERSON, MARJORIE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340811, page 8;
ANDERSON, RUSS (Director) -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 9;
ANDRE, PIERRE (Announcer) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2(1), Dec 75, page 3; Radio Variety 4001, page 4;
ANDREW SISTERS (Singers) -- Illustrated Press (140), page 10; Illustrated Press (309), page 7; Illustrated Press (319), page 5; Illustrated Press (369), page 5; Illustrated Press (395), page 8; Tune In 4507, page 13; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (3), page 1;
ANDREWS, BOB (Writer) -- Radioland 3502, page 54;
ANGELUS, MURIEL (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 3;
ANSBRO, GEORGE (Announcer) -- Collectors Corner 11, page 4; OTR Digest (78) Nov-Dec 96, page 8; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (9), page 6;
ANSON, BILL (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Life 470608, page 34;
ANTHONY, JOHN J (Host/Director) -- Radio Best 5006, page 30; Radio Guide 390818, page 4; Radio Mirror 4311, page 46; Radio Varieties 4007, page 19; Radio Varieties 4104, page 6; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (8), page 3;
ANTHONY, RAY (Musician) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (7) Jul 93, page 3;
ANTOINE, JOSEPHINE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4211, page 62; Radio Mirror 4303, page 58; Tune In 4503, page 29;
APLON, BORIS (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (4) Apr 89, page 1
ARCHER, JOHN (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 10 (1) Winter 00, page 1; OTR Digest (29) Sep-Oct 88, page 13
ARLEN, MARGARET (Commentator) -- Radio Best 4809, page 44;
ARLIN, N W (Announcer) -- On The Air 2512, page 24;
ARMS, FRANCES (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 3;
ARMSTRONG, JOHN BERNARD (Director) -- Radio Best 4804, page 55;
ARMSTRONG, JOHNNY (Singer) -- Intermission 4906, page 10;
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (2) Spring 05, page 6;
ARNAZ, DESI (Musician) -- Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 5;
ARNOLD, BETTY (Actress) -- News Digest 4407, page 20;
ARNOLD, EDITH (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4501, page 44; Tune In 4502, page 25;
ARNOLD, EDWARD (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (20) 7 - Feb 95, page 4;
ARNOLD, GENE (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 331028, page 7;
ARNOLD, PAUL (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3912, page 12;
ARQUETTE, CLIFF (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400330, page 16; Radio Guide 380723, page 22;
ARTHUR, JACK (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330812, page 4;
ARVIZU, JUAN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 33;
ASCOT, RITA (Actress) -- Radio Varieties 4103, page 3; Radio Varieties 4104, page 16;
ASTAIRE, FRED (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 29; Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 21; Radio Guide 360919, page 20; Radio Guide 360926, page 20; Radio Guide 361003, page 22; Radio Mirror 3609, page 18; Radio Mirror 3611, page 29; Radio Mirror 3706, page 42; Radio Stars 3511, page 18;
ASTON, BUZZ (Comedian) -- Radio Best 4802, page 52;
ATCHISON, TED (Musician) -- Stand By 360613, page 9;
ATWELL, ROY (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 331118, page 9; Radio Guide 340915, page 8;
AUERBACH, ARTIE (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (395), page 10; Radio Mirror 4201, page 73;
AUSTIN, FLETCHER (Announcer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 20;
AUSTIN, GENE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 9;
AVELLA, LUCREZIA (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 26;
AVERY, PHYLISS (Actress) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 32;
AYLESWORTH M H (President of NBC) -- Radio Guide 340317, page 5; Radio Mirror 3311, page 12;
AYRES, LEW (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 9;
AZINE, HAROLD (Producer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 6;
BAAR, BILL (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330218, page 24;
BABITT, HARRY (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 7; NOTRE News Vol (17) Autumn 04, page 17;
BACK, GUNNER (Reporter) -- Radio Best 4809, page 51;
BACKUS, GEORGIA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 42; Radio Revue 3003, page 9;
BACKUS, JIM (Actor) -- JEDJ 8907, page 2; JEDJ 8910, page 7;
Radio Album 48, page 86; Radio Best 4802, page 21; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 38;
BACLANOVA, OLGA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 371204, page 18;
BAER, MAX (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 340609, page 6; Radio Stars 3508, page 32; Radioland 3408, page 14;
BAER, PARLEY (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 9 (4) Fall 99, page 4; Aircheck Vol 13 (1) Feb 03, page 6; Illustrated Press (394), page 4; JEDJ 9508, page 4; JEDJ 0302, page 4; Past Times (21), page 27; Return With Us Now Vol (22) 10 – May 97, page 5; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (8) Aug 95, page 9;
BAILEY, BOB (Actor) -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 27;
BAILEY, ILOMAY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330604, page 3; Radio Stars 3307, page 10;
BAILEY, JOHN (Announcer) -- Stand By 351012, page 8;
BAILEY, JUNE (Host) -- Tune In 4403, page 35;
BAILEY, PEARL (Actress) -- Return With Us Now Vol 16 (2), page 3;
BAILEY, RUTH (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 420717, page 24;
BAKER, ART (Host) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 48; TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 59;
BAKER, BELLE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 320313, page 1;
BAKER, BONNIE (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 35;
BAKER, MILDRED (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3601, page 27;  
BAKER, PHIL (Comedian) -- Microphone 341228, page 1; Radio Guide 330603, page 5; Radio Guide 331209, page 3; Radio Guide 340609, page 3; Radio Guide 340616, page 5; Radio Guide 350309, page 9; Radio Guide 361107, page 19; Radio Guide 370403, page 5; Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radio Mirror 3406, page 29; Radio Mirror 3504, page 10; Radio Mirror 3606, page 32; Radio Mirror 3705, page 34; Radio Mirror 3706, page 54; Radio Mirror 3707, page 56; Radio Stars 3501, page 39; Radio Stars 3601, page 12; Radio Stars 3806, page 16; Radio Mirror 3501, page 18; Radio Mirror 3603, page 30; Radio Mirror 4204, page 50; Radio Mirror 4708, page 35; Radioland 3309, page 18; Radioland 3401, page 34; Radioland 3406, page 14; Radiolog 330402, page 7;  
BAKER, VIRGINIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330716, page 3;  
BALDWIN, FAITH (Writer) -- Radio Mirror 3511, page 20;  
BALL, DON (Announcer) -- Radio Log 1931, page 3;  
BALL, LUCILLE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (291), page 7; Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 5; NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 48; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 4; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 21; Radio Best 4905, page 24;  
BALLEW, SMITH (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360829, page 6; Radio Mirror 3611, page 42; Radio Stars 3612, page 28;  
BALTHY, ANN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 23;  
BAMPTON, ROSE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370327, page 7; Radio Guide 370403, page 7; Radio Guide 370410, page 5; Radio Guide 370417, page 7; Radio Mirror 3503, page 33; Radio Stars 3602, page 24; Tune In 4409, page 18;  
BANKHEAD, TALLULAH (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 25; Radio Mirror 4205, page 64;  
BANKS, JOAN (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 18;  
BARBER, RED (Sportscaster) -- Illustrated Press (355), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 11; Radio Album 48, page 90; Tune In 4307, page 45;  
BARBORKA, JV (Musician) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 19;  
BARBOUR, DAVE (Musician) -- Radio Best 5012, page 18; Radioland 4811, page 17;  
BARCLAY, BETTY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4611, page 44;  
BARCLAY, JOHN (Singer/Actor) -- Microphone 350208, page 3; Radio Mirror 3502, page 23; Radio Mirror 4501, page 38; Radio Stars
3412, page 27; Radio Stars 3601, page 35; Tower Radio 3503, page 29;
BARKER, BRADLEY (Actor) -- Radio Guide 340623, page 15; Radio Stars 3306, page 8; Radio Stars 3810, page 37; Tune In 4502, page 39;
BARLOW, HOWARD (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330513, page 4; Radio Stars 3212, page 22; What's On The Air 3007, page 6;
BARNES, PAT (Actor) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 36; Radio Digest 3010, page 80;
BARNES, PAUL (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4611, page 43; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (6), page 8;
BARRETT, JOHN L (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 9 (12), page 6;
BARRETT, PAT (Actor) -- Radio Guide 350316, page 2; Radio Guide 360425, page 41; Radio Guide 360613, page 10; Radio Mirror 3701, page 25; Rural Radio 3805, page 6; Stand By 360111, page 9; Stand By 370130, page 3;
BARRETT, SHELIA (Impersonator) -- Radio Guide 371009, page 16; Radio Stars 3802, page 27;
BARRIE, WENDY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 380312, page 22; Radio Stars 3802, page 23;
BARRIER, EDGAR (Actor) -- Tune In 4506, page 40;
BARRY, JACK (MC) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 34;
BARRY, NORMAN (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 10; Stand By 350518, page 10;
BARRYMORE, ETHEL (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 11; Radio Mirror 3701, page 29; Tune In 4505, page 22;
BARRYMORE, JOHN (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410517, page 8; Past Times (23), page 27; Radio Mirror 3903, page 19;
BARRYMORE, LIONEL (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (307), page 7; Movie Radio Guide 410816, page 2; Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 6; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (1) Dec-Jan 02, page 3; OTR Digest (112) Winter 06, page 3; Radio Mirror 3601, page 21; Radio Stars 3608, page 19;
BARTHELL, BETTY (Singer) -- Aircheck Vol 11 (5) Fall 01, page 5; Aircheck Vol 14 (2) May 04, page 1; Illustrated Press (319), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol (19) 10 – May 94, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (24) 11 – Jun 99, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (26) 2 – Sep 00, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol (29) 5 – May 04, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 7 – Jul 06, page 1;
BARTHELL, BETTY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 341229, page 31; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 5; Radio Stars 3304, page 21;
Radio Stars 3407, page 42; Radioland 3401, page 29;  
\textbf{BARTLETT, MICHAEL (Singer)} -- Radio Mirror 3512, page 22;  
\textbf{BARTON, EILEEN (Singer)} -- Radio Mirror 4601, page 16;  
\textbf{BARTON, FRANK (Announcer)} -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (9) Sep 90, page 8; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (3) Mar 95, page 1;  
\textbf{BARTON, VERA (Singer)} -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 41; Radio Mirror 4309, page 19;  
\textbf{BARUCH, ANDRE (Announcer)} -- Radio Best 4803, page 39; Radio Best 4905, page 35; Radio Guide 351130, page 31; Radio Guide 380611, page 16; Radio Log 1931, page 3; Radio Mirror 3506, page 87; Radio Mirror 4203, page 8; Radio Stars 3810, page 8; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (10) Oct 91, page 2;  
\textbf{BARUCK, ALLAN (Actor)} -- Radio Guide 340120, page 8;  
\textbf{BASSERMAN, ALBERT (Actor)} -- Movie Radio Guide 400906, page 9;  
\textbf{BATES, GRANVILLE (Actor)} -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 10;  
\textbf{BATES, JEAN (Actress)} -- Aircheck Vol 9 (2) Spring 99, page 3;  
\textbf{BATES, LULU (Singer)} -- Tune In 4311, page 38;  
\textbf{BATTERSEA, WES (Host)} -- Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 10;  
\textbf{BAUHAGNE, H R (Commentator)} -- Tune In 4509, page 42;  
\textbf{BAUER, CHARITA (Actress)} -- News Digest 4407, page 107; Radio Mirror 4111, page 18;  
\textbf{BAXTER, GLADYS (Actress)} -- Radiolog 321225, page 15;  
\textbf{BAXTER, JEANNE (Singer)} -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 16;  
\textbf{BEALS, DICK (Actor)} -- Aircheck Vol 8 (2) Spring 98, page 10; Aircheck Vol 18 (10) Nov 09, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (19) 2 – Sep 93, page 3;  
\textbf{BEASLEY, IRENE (Singer)} -- Radio Guide 331111, page 2; Radio Guide 340929, page 3; Radio Guide 341027, page 3; Radio Stars 3210, page 35; Radio Stars 3402, page 9; Radio Stars 3404, page 23; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 27; Radioland 3402, page 23; Radiolog 330402, page 13;  
\textbf{BEATTY, BESSIE (Host)} -- Tune In 4404, page 42;  
\textbf{BEATTY, GEORGE (Singer)} -- Radio Guide 331216, page 4;  
\textbf{BEAUPRE, WALTER (Announcer)} -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (7) Jul 91, page 6;  
\textbf{BEBAN, WALTER (Musician)} -- What’s On The Air 3012, page 35;  
\textbf{BECALL, LAUREN (Actress)} -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 8;  
\textbf{BECK, JACKSON (Actor)} -- Airwaves 6, page 3; Airwaves 6, page 5; Illustrated Press (322), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (2) Feb-Mar 87, page 19; Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (6) Oct-Nov 96, page 3; NOTRE
News Vol (17) Autumn 04, page 15; Radio Row 4505, page 7; --
Return With Us Now Vol 16 (9), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 33
(6), page 1;
**BECK, GLADYS (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 340526, page 8;
**BECKER, BOB (Host)** -- Tune In 4404, page 40;
**BECKER, SANDY (Actor)** -- Radio Best 5010, page 19; Radio-TV
Mirror 5306, page 44; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 62; TV Radio Mirror
5805, page 14;
**BECKERMAN, LARRY (Director)** -- Radio Best 4811, page 49;
**BEE, MOLLY (Singer)** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (1) Oct 08, page
4;
**BEERY, WALLACE (Comedian)** -- Radio Mirror 3601, page 48; Radio
Stars 3601, page 24;
**BEGLEY, ED (Actor)** -- Tune In 4506, page 25;
**BELASCO, LEON (Musician)** -- Radio Guide 330624, page 5; Radio
Guide 340120, page 9; Radio Stars 3404, page 38;
**BELCHER, JERRY (Actor)** -- Radio Guide 370206, page 23; Radio
Stars 3703, page 39;
**BELL, MAJORIE (Actress)** -- Radio Mirror 4211, page 59;
**BELL, MERY (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 370102, page 25; Radio Stars
3708, page 25;
**BELL, PAT (Actress)** -- Aircheck Vol 11 (5) Fall 01, page 1;
**BELL, RALPH (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (252), page 7; Radio TV
Mirror 4812, page 17;
**BELL, RITA (Singer)** -- Radio Stars 3412, page 33;
**BELL, SHIRLEY (Actress)** -- Illustrated Press (38), page 11; Radio
Guide 331209, page 7;
**BELLAMY, RALPH (Actor)** -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 60;
**BELMONT, LORAINTE (Actress)** -- Radio Digest 3010, page 38;
**BELVISO, THOMAS H (Music Research)** -- Radio Stars 3407, page
10;
**BENADERET, BEA (Actress)** -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 33;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep 96, page 3;
**BENCHLEY, ROBERT (Comedian)** -- Radio Guide 381126, page 3;
**BENDER, LENA (Commentator)** -- Rural Radio 3811, page 11;
**BENDIX, WILLAIM (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (345), page 3; Movie
Radio Guide 4305, page 15; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (5) Aug-Sep 00,
page 4; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 25; Radio Mirror 4802, page 21;
Radioland 4811, page 66; Tune In 4610, page 29;
**BENEKE, TEX (Orchestra Leader)** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (6)
Oct-Nov 84, page 3; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 67; Radio Best
4805, page 40; Radio Best 4906, page 32;
BENNETT, JOAN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 411010, page 8;
BENNETT, LEE (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 16;
BENNETT, LOIS (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350302, page 3; Radio Revue 3002, page 21; Radio Stars 3504, page 29; Tower Radio 3409, page 24;
Radio Life 460127, page 7; Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radio Mirror 3504, page 16; Radio Mirror 3601, page 16; Radio Mirror 3702, page 38; Radio Mirror 3709, page 14; Radio Mirror 3810, page 22; Radio Mirror 3903, page 26; Radio Mirror 4711, page 26; Radio Stars 3308, page 13; Radio Stars 3212, page 13; Radio Stars 3403, page 81; Radio Stars 3510, page 18; Radio Stars 3511, page 15; Radio Stars 3606, page 11; Radio Stars 3802, page 18; Radio Stars 3810, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 20; Radio Varieties 4001, page 11; Radio Varieties 4006, page 18; Radio Varieties 4101, page 6; Radioland 3401, page 24; Radioland 3504, page 10; Radioland 4811, page 18; Radiolog 330402, page 11; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (6), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (6), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 12 (3), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 12 (4), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 17 (8), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 23 (6), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 32 (3), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 31 (4), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 33 (7), page 6; TGRS Vol (1) 1 Spring 76, page 29; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Jan 09, page 13; Tower Radio 3404, page 35; Tower Radio 3409, page 19; Tune In 4504, page 10; Tune In 4604, page 22; BENDS, "BOBO" (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4807, page 52; BENS, COURT (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 8; BENS, GLORIA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 20; BENS, LESTER A (President WIL) -- Radio Daily 370409, page 5; BENTLEY, SPENCER (Actor) -- Radio Guide 371113, page 21; BERCH, JACK (Singer) -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 70; Radio Mirror 4709, page 24; Radio Stars 3708, page 12; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 28; Sponsor 510212, page 38; Tune In 4602, page 22; BERG, GERTRUDE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (400), page 7; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (5), Apr 77, page 2; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (8) Sep 78, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 15; Radio Guide 350518, page 4; Radio Guide 360530, page 23; Radio Guide 360627, page 6; Radio Guide 371127, page 2; Radio Log 1931, page 18; Radio Mirror 3405, page 20; Radio Mirror 3507, page 24; Radio Mirror 3909, page 18; Radio Stars 3212, page 20; Radio Stars 3408, page 36; Tune In 4303, page 28; TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 36; BERG, EDGAR (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (128), page 14; Illustrated Press (146), page 15; Illustrated Press (258), page 8; Illustrated Press (259), page 5; Illustrated Press (295), page 9; Illustrated Press (297), page 3; Illustrated Press (309), page 9; Illustrated Press (346), page 3; Memories Vol 2 (2), page 9; Memories
BETTS, DONNIE I (Producer/Director) -- Return With Us Now Vol (24) 12 – Jul 99, page 4;
BEVERLEY, ELAINE (Singer) -- Radio Best 4808, page 49;
BIGGS, BUNNY (Actor) -- Rural Radio 3903, page 6;
BIGGS, E POWERS (Musician) -- Tune In 4406, page 39;
BILJO, PETER (Musician) -- What's On The Air 3101, page 26;
BINYON, CONRAD (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (3) Mar 95, page 4;
BLACKTON, JAY (Musician) -- Tune In 4410, page 30;
BLAINE, JOAN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 350622, page 3; Radio Guide 360418, page 5; Radio Guide 361121, page 18; Radio Guide 370109, page 19; Radio Mirror 3701, page 13; Radio Parade 4103, page 10; Radio Stars 3703, page 34; Tune In 4306, page 46;
BLAINEY, ED (Sound Man) -- Airwaves 4, page 6
BLAIR, HENRY (Actor) -- Radio Life 450520, page 27;
BLAIR, JANE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 421204, page 6;
BLAKE, JUDY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 58;
BLAKE, LOU (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370508, page 14;
BLANC, MEL (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (17), page 3; Illustrated Press (74), page 12; Illustrated Press (100), page 24; Illustrated Press (155), page 13; Illustrated Press (288), page 8; Illustrated Press (289), page 5; Radio Mirror 4604, page 27; Return With Us Now Vol 8
BLANC, SHIRLEY (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (260), page 8;
BLAUFUSS, WALTER (Musician) -- Radio Guide 361107, page 7;
Radio Guide 370102, page 24;
BLEYER, ARCHIE (Musician) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 24;
BLOCH, RAY (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (68), page 4;
BLOCK, JESSE (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 341013, page 2;
Radio Mirror 3412, page 34; Radio Mirror 3502, page 20; Radio Stars 3502, page 27; Radioland 3412, page 18; Tower Radio 3410, page 24;
BLOCK, MARTIN (Announcer/Host) -- Radio Album 48, page 81;
Radio Mirror 4301, page 36; Radio Mirror 4710, page 36;
BLOCK, VIVIAN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 26;
BLONDAL, AL (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 21;
BLONDELL, JOAN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400816, page 6;
Radio Guide 361031, page 5; Radio Mirror 3910, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 15;
BOARDMAN, TRUE (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 11 (1) Winter 01, page 1;
BOESCHER, DORA (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 46;
BOGART, HUMPHREY (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (267), page 8;
Memories Vol 1 (2), page 17; Movie Radio Guide 410103, page 10;
NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 39; Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (1) Dec 97-Jan 98, page 19; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 8;
Return With Us Now Vol (30) 2 – Feb 05, page 1;
BOLAND, JOE (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 66;
BOLAND, MARY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 22;
BOLES, JOHN (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3606, page 20;
BOLLEY, LEO (Sportscaster) -- Radio Guide 370220, page 16;
BOLTON, JEAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 390908, page 2;
BOND, CARRIE JACOBS (Song Writer) -- Radio Guide 360314, page 17;
BOND, FORD (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 350223, page 13; Radio Log 1931, page 3; Radio Mirror 4109, page 32;
BONELLI, RICHARD (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3707, page 15;
BOOTH, SHIRLEY (Actress) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (6), page 8;
BOOTH, WADE (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3408, page 6; Radioland 3406, page 27;
BORDONI, IRENE (Singer) -- Radiolog 330514, page 11;
BORGE, VICTOR (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (246), page 4;--
Return With Us Now Vol 15 (3), page 5;
BORI, LUCREZIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 371016, page 6; Radio Revue 3001, page 23;
BOSWELL SISTERS (Singers) -- Broadcast Weekly 341216, page 9; Microphone 341228, page 13; Nostalgia News Vol 6 (1), page 20; Radio Guide 331007, page 4; Radio Stars 3210, page 40; Radioland 3402, page 26; What's On The Air 3101, page 24;
BOTKIN, PERRY (Musician) -- Radio Life 450819, page 3;
BOULTON, MILO (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 70;
BOURDON, ROSARIO (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370227, page 7; Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
BOWE, MORTON (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 22; Radio Mirror 3609, page 35;
BOWES, EDITH (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 35;
BOYD, AL (Actor) -- Stand By 360919, page 9;
BOYD, HENRY (Bird Imitator) -- Tune In 4405, page 37;
BOYD, WILLIAM "BILL" (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (239), page 4; Illustrated Press (393), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (3) Apr-May 99, page 21; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (5), page 4;
BOYLE, BETTY (Writer) -- JEDJ 9804, page 4;
BRACKEN, EDDIE (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 29;
BRADBURY, RAY (Writer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 2;
BRADDOCK, JIM (Fighter/Actor) -- Radio Stars 3703, page 49;
BRADLEY, PRESTON (Pastor) -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 16;
BRADLEY, RUTH (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 21;
BRADLEY, TRUMAN (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 351026, page 27; Radio Guide 380514, page 20; Radio Mirror 3610, page 66; Radio Stars 3507, page 27;
BRADY, BETTY (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 6;
BRADY, CONRAD (Emcee) -- Rural Radio 3904, page 8;
BRADY, FRED (Comedian) -- Radio Life 450107, page 4;
BRAHAM, HELENE (Musician) -- Stand By 360808, page 9;
BRAINARD, BERTHA (Program Director) -- Radio Stars 3310, page 49; -- Radio Revue 2912, page 46;
BRAINARD, MARGARET (Host) -- Microphone 341123, page 16;
BRANCATO, ROSEMARIE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 361107, page 18; Radio Stars 3701, page 31;
BRANDT, LYNN (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 22;
BRANT, BILL (Host) -- Radio Best 4905, page 43; Radio Mirror 4707, page 47;
BRANZ, CELIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370123, page 22;
BRATSBERG, HAROLD (Announcer) -- Broadcast Weekly 3350217, page 9;
BRECHER, IRVING (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 20 (2) Feb 94, page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Jan 09, page 4;
BRECHNER, SID (Sound Technician) -- Radio Best 4805, page 47;
BREEN, MAY SINGHI (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 11; Radio Stars 3302, page 22; Radioland 3411, page 24;
BRENT, BRENTA (Director) -- Radio Varieties 4004, page 8;
BRETH, HARRIS (Reporter) -- Radio Best 4805, page 35;
BREWER, BETTY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 4;
BRIAN, MARY (Actress) -- On The Air 2510, page 13;
BRIARHOPPERS (Band) -- Radio Guide 370102, page 17;
BRICE, FANNY (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (134), page 12;
Illustrated Press (316), page 6; Illustrated Press (384), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 410426, page 35; Illustrated Press (336), page 3;
Radio Guide 390915, page 21; Radio Guide 390922, page 2; Radio Guide 390929, page 10; Radio Nostalgia 5, page 35; Radio Mirror 3805, page 26; Radio Mirror 3806, page 42; Radio Mirror 4706, page 27; Radio Mirror 4801, page 34; Radio Mirror 4802, page 19; Radio Stars 3307, page 23; Radio Stars 3806, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 17; Return With Us Now Vol (19) 7–Feb 94, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol (20) 4 – Nov 94, page 3; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 7; Radio Stars 3703, page 23; Tune In 4405, page 8; Tune In 4608, page 30;
BRICKERT, CARLTON (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370109, page 19;
BRIERLY, JIMMY (Singer) -- Radioland 3305, page 22;
BRINE, RUTH (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 370612, page 15;
BRITO, PHIL (Singer) -- Tune In 4308, page 36;
BRITT, JIM (Sportscaster) -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 15; Radio Mirror 4608, page 19;
BRITTAINE, GLADYS (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3204 page 15;
BRODERICK, HELEN (Comedienne) -- Radio Guide 370213, page 20; Radio Guide 370529, page 5; Radio Mirror 3705, page 18;
BROEKMAN, DAVID (Musician) -- Radio Guide 391110, page 11;
BROKENSHEIRE, NORMAN (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 360919, page 6; Radio Guide 360926, page 8; Radio Revue 3002, page 9;
Radio Stars 3306, page 15; Tune In 4602, page 31;
BROOKE, WALTER (Actor) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 40;
BROOKS, BOB (Program Director) -- Aircheck Vol 11 (2) Spring 01, page 6;
BROOKS, JOAN (Singer) -- Tune In 4311, page 30; Tune In 4507, page 42;
BROUN, HEYWOOD (Reporter) -- Radio Stars 3302, page 19;
What's On The Air 3008, page 19;
BURKE, BILLIE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (305), page 8; Tune In 4504, page 30;
BURKE, VERNA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 9;
BURNETTE, JULIETTA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 40;
BURNS, GEORGE (Comedian) -- Collectors Corner 33, page 34, Illustrated Press (89), page 14; Illustrated Press (47), page 8; Illustrated Press (137), page 9; Illustrated Press (143), page 4; Illustrated Press (178), page 26; Illustrated Press (181), page 15; Illustrated Press (237), page 3; Illustrated Press (303), page 9; Memories Vol 1 (2), page 9; Memories Vol 11 (1), page 45; Microphone 340713, page 3; Microphone 341228, page 7; NRT Vol 2 (4), page 2; NARA News Vol 24 (1), page 5; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 36; Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (1) Dec 95-Jan 96, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (4) Jun-Jul 96, page 21; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 3; Past Times (22), page 1; Past Times (30), page 30; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 8; Radio Guide 330812, page 3; Radio Guide 360307, page 19; Radio Guide 360509, page 19; Radio Guide 360516, page 2; Radio Guide 360704, page 22; Radio Guide 360926, page 25; Radio Guide 390429, page 3; Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radio Mirror 3507, page 29; Radio Mirror 4610, page 38; Radio Stars 3210, page 4; Radio Stars 3211, page 27; Radio Stars 3212, page 19; Radio Stars 3401, page 33; Radio Stars 3406, page 31; Radio Stars 3703, page 25; Radio Stars 3806, page 15; Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 17; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 58; Radioland 3405, page 27; Radioland 3503, page 51; Return With Us Now Vol 2 (5), page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (6), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 20
BURR, HENRY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370724, page 9; Radio Varieties 4011, page 5; Stand By 350810, page 5; Stand By 361121, page 3;
BURROUGHS, EDGAR RICE (Writer) -- Return With Us Now Vol (37) 2, page 1;
BURROWS, ABE (Comedian) -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 42; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 31; Radio Best 4803, page 38; Radio Mirror 4606, page 43; Radioland 4811, page 31;
BUSSE, HENRY (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370123, page 21;
BUTTERWORTH, CHARLES (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 361128, page 9; Radio Guide 370123, page 20; Radio Stars 3706, page 19; Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 8;
BUTTERWORTH, WALLACE (Announcer) -- Radio Log 1931, page 3;
BUTTON, RED (Actor) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 56;
BUTTRAM, PAT (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (386), page 8; JEDJ 9402, page 12; Radio Varieties 4103, page 8; Rural Radio 3804, page 25; Rural Radio 3805, page 20; Rural Radio 3806, page 24; Rural Radio 3810, page 29; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (10), page 6; Stand By 360118, page 10; Stand By 361010, page 7; Stand By 361017, page 7; Stand By 361024, page 19; Stand By 370116, page 13; Stand By 370123, page 14;
BYGRAVES, MAX (Singer) -- NOTRE News Vol (16) Autumn 03, page 23;
BYRON, DELMA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 39; Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 34;
CADMAN, CHARLES WAKEFIELD (Composer) -- Radio Guide 321120, page 17;
CAESAR, IRVING (Songwriter) -- Tune In 4307, page 50;
CAHILL, MARIE (Singer) -- What's On The Air 3009, page 24;
CADMAN, S PARKES (Minister) -- Radioland 3503, page 15;
CALLOWAY, CAB (Musician) -- Radio Album Winter, page 9; Radio Stars 3402, page 41;
CAMARGO, RALPH (Actor) -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 50;
CAMPBELL, ARCHIE (Comedian) -- JEDJ 8710, page 8;
CAMPBELL, PATSY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 42; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 58; Tune In 4309, page 28;
CAMPO, DELL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340106, page 4; Radio Mirror 3403, page 16;
CANHAM, ERWIN (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 380723, page 19;
CANOVA, JUDY (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (84), page 8; Movie Radio Guide 410719, page 5; Movie Radio Guide 4308, page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (5) Aug-Sep 86, page 19; Radio Guide 360912, page 18; Radio Guide 370220, page 21; Radio Mirror 4602, page 46; Radio Mirror 4702, page 5; Radio Mirror 4703, page 31; Radioland 4811, page 30; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (3), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 17 (11), page 4; Tune In 4311, page 15; Tune In 4507, page 33; Tune In 4604, page 19;
CANOVA'S (Comedy Group) -- Radio Stars 3704, page 37;
Stars 3307, page 25; Radio Stars 3402, page 22; Radio Stars 3404, page 24; Radio Stars 3502, page 15; Radio Stars 3504, page 19; Radio Stars 3601, page 34; Radio Stars 3602, page 28; Radio Stars 3604, page 18; Radio Stars 3612, page 17; Radio Stars 3701, page 18; Radio Stars 3707, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 26; Radio Varieties 4101, page 10; Radioland 3305, page 48; Radioland 3404, page 30; Radioland 3504, page 12; Radioland 4811, page 57; Return With Us Now Vol (32) 4 – Apr 07, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (35) 4 – Jul/Aug 10, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 36 (2), page 3; Tower Radio 3404, page 12; Tower Radio 3502, page 46; Tower Radio 3503, page 17; Tune In 4408, page 5; Tune In 4512, page 26; Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 4;
CARD, CLELLAN (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 370807, page 12;
CARLE, FRANKIE (Musician) -- Tune In 4411, page 35;
CARLEY, RACHEL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360125, page 13; Radio Guide 360815, page 38; Radio Mirror 3607, page 31; Radio Stars 3608, page 29;
CARLILE, CHARLES (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 83; Radioland 3310, page 30;
CARLISLE, KITTY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370102, page 21; Radio Stars 3712, page 18;
CARLISLE, MARY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 32; Radio Mirror 3709, page 14;
CARMEAN, ORMAH (Announcer/Singer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 15;
CARMICHAEL, HOAGY (Composer) -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 57; Radio Best 4808, page 27; Radio Life 460127, page 4; Radioland 4811, page 51;
CARNEGIE, DALE (Host) -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 12; Radio Stars 3806, page 10;
CARNEY, ART (Actor) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (7), Jun 76, page 3; OTR Digest (44) Mar-Apr 91, page 20; Past Times (29), page 27; Tune In 4608, page 41;
CARNEY, DON (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330225, page 6; Radio Revue 3003, page 17;
CARPENTER, CLIFF (Actor) -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 3
CARPENTER, KEN (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 370123, page 7; Radio Life 450408, page 27; Radio Guide 370206, page 19; Radio Mirror 3809, page 12; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 66; Sperdvac Bulletin v2 (8), page 6;
CARPENTER, LAURA MAE (Actress) -- Collectors Corner 13, page
CARPENTER, THELMA (Singer) -- Tune In 4404, page 8;
CARR, LARRY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4610, page 19;
CARRINGTON, ELAINE (Writer) -- Sponsor 4702, page 35; Tune In 4311, page 48;
CARRINGTON, KATHERINE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340106, page 8; Radio Stars 3406, page 34;
CARROLL, GENE FRANCIS (Musician) -- Radio Guide 340609, page 31;
CARROLL, GEORGIA (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 14; Radio Mirror 4308, page 19; Tune In 4404, page 20;
CARROLL, HELEN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3910, page 24;
CARROLL, JIMMY (Singer) -- Tune In 4512, page 36;
CARROLL, JOAN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410927, page 8;
CARROLL, MICKEY (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (34) 6 – Jun 09, page 8;
CARSON, JACK (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (4) Jun-Jul 97, page 3; Radio Album 48, page 87; Radioland 4811, page 56; Tune In 4607, page 19;
CARSON, MINDY (Singer) -- Radio Album 50 Spring, page 29; Radio Mirror 4712, page 34;
CARTER, BOB (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 370731, page 14;
CARTER, JERRY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4801, page 35;
CARTER, MARIAN (Director) -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 5;
CARTER, PAULINA (Musician) -- Radio Best 4904, page 9;
CARTER, WILFRED (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370123, page 21;
CARUSO, ENRICO (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (136), page 12;
CARVER, CYNTHIA "COUSIN EMMY" (Singer/Musician) -- Stand
By 360718, page 12;
CASE, FLORENCE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340324, page 8;
CASE, NELSON (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 3509, page 75;
CASH, JIMMY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4202, page 62; Radio Mirror 4205, page 48;
CASSEL, WALTER (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4306, page 64; Radio Mirror 4311, page 33; Radio Stars 3708, page 27; Tune In 4309, page 33;
CATES, OPIE (Musician) -- JEDJ 8802, page 2; JEDJ 8802, page 5; JEDJ 9910, page 4;
CECIL, WINIFRED (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360215, page 6; Radio Guide 360314, page 36; Radio Mirror 3604, page 20;
CHAMBERLAIN, HOWARD (Singer) -- Stand By 350629, page 5;
CHANDLER, REX (Bandleader) -- Radio Stars 3707, page 15;
CHANLEY JR, LON (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (6) Oct-Nov 95, page 15;
CHANLEY SR, LON (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (6) Oct-Nov 97, page 6;
CHAPIN, PATTI (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350817, page 3; Radio Guide 360718, page 7; Radio Stars 3509, page 22; Radio Stars 3511, page 30; Radio Stars 3608, page 31;
CHARIOTEERS (Singers) -- Illustrated Press (317), page 9; Tune In 4404, page 37;
CHARMLEY, GLORIA (Actress) -- Radio Row 4505, page 9;
CHASE, DIANA (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3501, page 6; Radioland 3312, page 18;
CHASE, ILKA (Host) -- Tune In 4606, page 46;
CHERNIAVSKY, JOSEF (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 370220, page 24;
CHESTER, BOB (Musician) -- Tune In 4412, page 36;
CHILDS, RALPH (Reporter) -- KMA Guide 4409, Page 5;
CHILE, HONEY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3605, page 26;
CHIESA, VIVIAN DELLA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 361212, page 23; Radio Mirror 4305, page 58;
CHINNI, FRANK (Actor) -- Radio Guide 371127, page 50;
CHOTZINHOFF, SAMUEL (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4102, page 33;
CHURCH, ARTHUR B (KMBC Head Man) -- Radio Daily 370430, page 5;
CHURCHILL, BEATRICE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 351005, page 3;
CHURCHILL, STUART (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370220, page 23;
Radio Mirror 3603, page 29; Radio Mirror 3701, page 26;
CLAIRE, BERNICE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350427, page 2; Radio Guide 361107, page 12; Radio Mirror 3507, page 6; Radio Stars 3509, page 20; Radio Stars 3602, page 24;
CLAIRE, HELEN (Singer) -- Radioland 3502, page 16; Radio Stars 3510, page 26;
CLAIRE, MARION (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4203, page 82; Tune In 4503, page 30; Tune In 4507, page 37;
CLANEY, HOWARD (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 320821, page 18; Radio Stars 3310, page 18; Radioland 3310, page 23;
CLARK, AGNES (Host) -- Radio Best 4803, page 45; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 6;
CLARK, BUDDY (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (6) Oct-Nov 99, page 5; Radio Album 48, page 78; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 63; Radio Guide 370206, page 14; Radio Guide 370612, page 10; Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 18; Radioland 4811, page 63;
CLARK, LON (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (264), page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (2) Feb-Mar 99, page 14; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (1), page 3;
CLARKE, EVERETT (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (50), page 10;
CLAYTON, PATTI (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (363), page 4; Radio Mirror 4607, page 62; Radio Mirror 4703, page 30; Tune In 4609, page 40;
CLEAVE, VAN (Musician) -- Tune In 4508, page 44;
CLEMENS, JACK (MUSICIAN) -- Radio Guide 370102, page 25;
CLEVE, CONWAY (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 10;
CLINTON, LARRY (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3912, page 21;
CLOSE, UPTON (Commentator) -- Movie Radio Guide 420103, page 34; Movie Radio Guide 421127, page 7;
COBB, IRVIN S (Humorist) -- Radio Guide 330604, page 5; Radio Stars 3308, page 23;
COBURN, RUSSELL (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 12 (3), page 4;
COHAN, GEORGE (Composer) -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 8; Radio Stars 3406, page 23; Radio Stars 3604, page 21; Radioland 3406, page 19; Tower Radio 3407, page 12;

COHAN, PHIL (Producer) -- Past Times (22), page 27;


COLBERT, JEAN (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3806, page 23; Radioland 3309, page 20;

COLE, GRADY (Commentator) -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 20;

COLE, NAT KING (Singer) -- Radio Best 4606, page 36; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 19;

COLEMAN, EMIL (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 58;

COLLINGWOD, CHARLES (Commentator) -- Tune In 4401, page 38;

COLLINS, DEE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370619, page 10;

COLLINS, TED (Manager) -- Tune In 4404, page 24;

COLLIER, RALPH (Emcee) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 6;

COLLYER, BUD (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (328), page 5; Illustrated Press (363), page 3; NARA News Vol 7 (3), page 17; Radio Best 4606, page 37; Radio Mirror 4801, page 22; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 60; Tune In 4609, page 25;

COLMAN, RONALD (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410816, page 5; Tune In 4405, page 32;

COLOUNNA, JERRY (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (123), page 10; Movie Radio Guide 410426, page 43; Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (4) Jun-Jul 99, page 15; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 4; Radio Stars 3805, page 55;

COLUMBO, RUSS (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (400), page 4; Radio Guide 340922, page 4; Radio Stars 3210, page 37; Radio Stars 3412, page 28;

COLUMBUS BOYS CHOIR (Singers) -- Tune In 4504, page 31;

COMO, PERRY (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (342), page 9; Illustrated Press (378), page 6; Illustrated Press (380), page 4; Illustrated Press (405), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (5) Aug-Sep 01, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 7; Radio Album 48, page 42; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 65; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 19; Radio Best 4606, page 54; Radio Best 4802, page 6; Radio Mirror 4707, page 23; Radioland 4811, page 13; Tune In 4503, page 42; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 51; TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 40; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 46;

COMSTOCK, WILLIAM (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 340602, page 5;
COMTON, WALTER (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4204, page 60;
CONGDON, KENYON (Singer) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 29;
CONKLIN, PEGGY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4205, page 100;
CONNOR, NADINE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 64; Radio Stars 3806, page 27; Radio Mirror 4308, page 73; Radio Stars 3709, page 18;
CONNERS, TED (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4807, page 44;
CONRAD, CON (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340120, page 8;
CONRAD, LEW (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 12;
CONRAD, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 8 (1) Jan 98, page 1; Illustrated Press (186), page 3; Illustrated Press (256), page 4; Illustrated Press (330), page 16; Illustrated Press (333), page 3; OTR Digest (73) Jan-Feb 96, page 10;
CONREID, HANS (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (65), page 9;
CONTE, JOHN (Actor/Announcer) -- Radio Guide 380702, page 21; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 47; Radio Varieties 3912, page 7;
CONTINO, DICK (Musician) -- Radio Best 4904, page 6;
CONWAY, JULIE (Singer) -- News Digest 4407, page 108; Radio Best 5006, page 20; Tune In 4412, page 31;
COOGAN, JACKIE (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 420123, page 36;
COOGAN, RICHARD (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 50;
COOK, IRA (DISC JOCKEY) -- Radio Life 450513, page 3;
COOL, HARRY (Singer) -- Tune In 4407, page 24;
COOMBE, JACK (Reporter) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 10;
COOPER, BEN (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 8;
COOPER, JACKIE (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410606, page 6;
Radio Mirror 3612, page 26;
**COPELAND, MAURICE (Actor)** -- Radio Mirror 4610, page 46;
**COPP, CAROYLN LEE (Actress)** -- Movie Radio Guide 410712, page 6;
**CORBETT, JOHN (HOST)** -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 22;
**CORDOVA, VICTORIA (Singer)** -- Tune In 4402, page 19;
**COREY, VICTORIA (Education Director)** -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 16;
**CORN, ALFRED (Actor)** -- Radio Stars 3310, page 42;
**COSBY, BILL (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (322), page 7;
**COSTELLO, DANNY (Singer)** -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 38;
**COSTELLO, LOU (Comedian)** -- Illustrated Press (401), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 411205, page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (5) Aug-Sep 02, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 13; Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 10; Radio Guide 400209, page 2; Radio Mirror 4303, page 46; Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 10; Radio Mirror 4106, page 57; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 32; Radioland 4811, page 20; Return With Us Now Vol 37 (3), page 1;
**COTSWORTH, STAATS (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (37), page 11; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 80; Radio Mirror 4707, page 33;
**COTTEN, JOSEPH (Actor)** -- Radio Life 431031, page 6;
**COUGHLIN, FATHER CHARLES (Host)** -- Movie Radio Guide
COURBOIN, Charles (Musician) -- Radio Guide 380312, page 21; Radio Mirror 3609, page 33;
COURTNEY, ALAN (Disc Jockey) -- Tune In 4403, page 44;
COURTNEY, DEL (Band Leader) -- Radio Guide 400112, page 26;
COURTNEY, DIANE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 56;
COWL, JANE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 341110, page 4; Radio Stars 3609, page 18;
COWLING, SAM (Comedian) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 60;
COYKENDALL, FRANK (Host) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 21;
COX, SALLY BELLE (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3306, page 8;
COX, WALLY (Actor) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 66;
CRAIG, FRANCIS (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Mirror 3604, page 81; Radio Varieties 4002, page 15;
CRANE, MARTHA (Host) -- Stand By 370206, page 13;
CRAVENS, KATHRYN (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 361219, page 18; Radio Guide 370403, page 4; Radio Mirror 3705, page 28; Radio Stars 3712, page 31;
CRAWFORD, JOAN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400330, page 30; Movie Radio Guide 410913, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 12; Radio Mirror 3709, page 22; Radio Stars 3603, page 18;
CREEMER, BETH (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 12;
CRENNA, RICHARD (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (369), page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 4;
CROCKETT, KEENE (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (240), page 5;
CROCKETT, WILLIAM KEENE (Sound) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (1) Jan 93, page 7;
CROFT, MARY JANE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (273), page 6;
Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (4) Apr 92, page 5;
CROOKS, RICHARD (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3703, page 29; Tune In 4412, page 34;
CROSBY, BING (Singer) -- Aircheck Vol 13 (2) May 03, page 8;
Radioland 3309, page 23; Radioland 3312, page 29; Tower Radio 3410, page 23;

DAVIS, BERYL (Singer) -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 72; Radio Best 4606, page 10;


DAVIS, CHARLIE (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3411, page 32;

DAVIS, COLONEL C T (Actor) -- Radio Revue 3003, page 25;

DAVIS, ELMER (Commentator) -- Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 18; Radio Varieties 4102, page 10; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 3 – Mar 06, page 1; Tune In 4303, page 21;

DAVIS, JANETTE (Singer) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 21; Radio Mirror 4205, page 66;

DAVIS, JIMMIE (Singer) -- NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 20;

DAVIS, JOAN (Comedienne) -- Illustrated Press (276), page 7; Movie Radio Guide 430115, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (6) Oct-Nov 00, Radio Album 48, page 56; page 15; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 22; Radio Mirror 4204, page 62; Radioland 4811, page 7; Tune In 4303, page 24; Tune In 4512, page 28;

DAVIS, KARL (Musician) -- Stand By 351102, page 9;

DAVIS, JOHNNY (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 350208, page 16;

DAVIS, MEYERS (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 330916, page 3;

DAWDY, MAUREEN (Singer) -- WIBW Roundup 4608, page 3;

DAWES, EDMUND "SKIP" (Actor) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 18;

DAWN, ALICE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340106, page 4;

DAWN, DOLLY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 17; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 9;

DAWSON, NICK (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3401, page 18; Radio Stars 3404, page 20; Radio Stars 3706, page 25;

DAY, BETTY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3408, page 26;

DAY, DENNIS (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (103), page 4; Illustrated Press (141), page 10; Illustrated Press (142), page 14; Illustrated Press (237), page 4; Illustrated Press (325), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (3) Apr-May 84, page 15; OTR Digest (29) Sep-Oct 88, page
DAY, ELIZABETH “BETTY” (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340630, page 14;
DAY, DORIS (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 11; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 11; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 25; Radio Best 4606, page 10; Radio Best 4908, page 14; Radioland 4811, page 14;
DAY, DOROTHY (Fashion Commentator) -- Radio Mirror 4703, page 18;
DAY, ELIZABETH (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340811, page 26; Radio Stars 3508, page 22;
DAY, LARAINA (Actress) -- Radio Best 4808, page 10;
de BAUN, IRMA (Singer) -- Radio Revue 2912, page 43;
De CAMP, ROSEMARY (Actress) -- Radio Best 4905, page 39; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 16;
DE CARLO, YVONNE (Actress) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (3), Mar 79, page 7;
de CORDOBA, PETER (Actor) -- Radio Guide 331125, page 4; Radioland 3310, page 25;
de CORSIA, Ted (Actor) -- News Digest 4408, page 33;
De FILIPPI, ARTURO (Singer) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 49;
De FOREST, LEE (Inventor) -- NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 49;
de HAVILLAND, OLIVIA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 6; Movie Radio Guide 410927, page 6; Radio Mirror 3710, page 38;
de LEATH, VAUGHN (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 21; Radio Guide 340602, page 4; Radio Revue 2912, page 23; Radio Revue 3001, page 4; Radio Stars 3210, page 16;
DE LYS, GOGO (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350810, page 3; Radio Mirror 3509, page 14;
de Marco Sisters (Singers) -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 72;
de ROSE, PETER (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 11; -- Radio Stars 3302, page 22; Radioland 3411, page 24;
DE VILLE, MARIE (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3606, page 22;
De WEESE, DALLAS (Commentator) -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 6;
DeZURIK, CAROLYN (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (4) Jun-Jul
De ZURIK, MARY JANE (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (4) Jun-Jul 97, page 9; Stand By 370911, page 7;
DEAN, EDDIE (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (272), page 3;
DEAN, LOUIS (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 330624, page 2; Radio Log 1931, page 3;
DEANE, HONEY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340526, page 37;
DEANE, JOE (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4809, page 43;
DEANE, MARTHA (Host) -- Radio Stars 3609, page 33;
DEE, SALLY (Host) -- Radio Guide 370522, page 14;
DEHNER, JOHN (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (3) Mar 92, page 9;
DEIS, CAROL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350727, page 3; Radio Stars 3412, page 32; Radio Stars 3510, page 30;
DEL RIO, DOLORES (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (3), page 13; Radio Stars 3511, page 20;
della CHIESA, VIVIAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 351012, page 3;
DELMAR, KENNY (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (151), page 6; Illustrated Press (301), page 6; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (9) Sep 77, page 2; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (8) Sep 79, page 2; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 7 (4) Jun-Jul 81, page 2; OTR Digest (42) Nov-Dec 90, page 4; Radio Best 4805, page 10; Radio Mirror 4604, page 44; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (7), page 1; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (9) Sep 90, page 4; Tune In 4608, page 19;
DELMONICO DREAMERS ORCHESTRA (Musicians) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 22;
DEMILLE, CECIL B (Director) -- Movie Radio Guide 401206, page 13; Radio Guide 390915, page 24; Radio Mirror 3803, page 14; Radio Stars 3707, page 10;
DEMLING, BILL (Comedian) -- Radio Varieties 4104, page 15;
DEMPSEY, MARGARET "WINNIE" (Singer) -- Stand By 360606, page 9;
DENNIS, CLARK (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370918, page 19;
DENNIS, GENE (Psychic) -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 31;
DENNY JR, GEORGE V (Moderator) -- Radio Best 4606, page 25;
DENNY, JACK (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3410, page 36;
DESMOND, FLORENCE (Actress) -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
DESMOND, JOHNNY (Singer) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (2), Feb 79, page 7; Tune In 4604, page 33;
DEUTSCH, EMERY (Musician) -- Microphone 340914, page 3; Radio
DEVINE, ANDY (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (343), page 3; Radio Guide 370306, page 18; Radio Guide 381029, page 15; Radio Guide 390623, page 15; Radio Stars 3708, page 26;
DEVINE, JERRY (Director) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 20 (6) Jun 94, page 7;
DICK, EDITH (Singer) -- Radio Guide 361114, page 21;
DICKEY, ANNAMARY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4602, page 66;
DICKSON, ARTELLS (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320124, page 3;
DIE HARMONY SLAVES, THE (Singers) -- Stand By 350907, page 5;
DIGNALS, PEGGY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410802, page 6;
DILLON, COLONEL JOHN F (Radio Commissioner) -- Radio Doings 270320, page 22;
DINNING (SISTERS) (Singers) -- Radio Dial Spring 71, page 8; Tune In 4602, page 43;
DINSDALE, SHIRLEY (Actress) -- Tune In 4506, page 19;
DINSMORE, ED (Disc Jockey) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 15;
DIVINE, FATHER M J (Minister) -- Radio Guide 370619, page 4;
DIX, MARILOU (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3305, page 29;
DIXIE GIRLS (Singers) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 12;
DOBBS, HUGH BARRETT (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 80;
DOBKIN, LARRY (Director/Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 13 (1) Feb 03, page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 32 (2) Feb 07, page 1;
DOBSON, PHYLLIS (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 70;
DOLAN, BOBBY (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 24;
DOLE, DAVID (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (11), page 6;
DOLPH, GERALDINE (Singer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 25;
DON HALL TRIO (Singers) -- Radio Guide 331216, page 8;
DON, MILDRED (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4711, page 51;
DONAHUE, AL (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 13; Radio Guide 390804, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 26;
DONALD, PETER (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (306), page 5; Radio
Best 4803, page 32; Radio Best 4805, page 10; Radio Mirror 4112, page 55; Radio Mirror 4210, page 72; Stay Tuned Vol 1 (10), page 19; Tune In 4402, page 43; Tune In 4507, page 27;

DONLEVY, BRIAN (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 420605, page 5;
DONNELLY, JIMMY (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 26;
DOPHEIDE, HAZEL (Actress) -- Stand By 350330, page 6; Stand By 351116, page 13;
D'ORSAY, FIFI (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360613, page 20; Radio Mirror 3608, page 29; Radio Stars 3612, page 19;
DOREY, RAY (Host) -- Radio Best 4805, page 44; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 18;
DORIN SISTERS (Singers) -- Radio Guide 331223, page 8;
DORNBERGER, CHARLES (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330318, page 7;
DORSEY, TOMMY (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (304), page 8; Memories Vol 13 (1), page 20; NRT Vol 2 (1), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 401122, page 15; Movie Radio Guide 421127, page 6; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 22; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 12; Radio Guide 360725, page 7; Radio Guide 371002, page 9; Radio Guide 390915, page 6; Radio Mirror 3907, page 16; Radio Stars 3708, page 30; Radio Stars 3809, page 17; Radio Stars 3811, page 32; Radio Mirror 3911, page 27; Tune In 4601, page 14; Tune In 4409, page 27;
DOUBLEDAY, ROBERT "DEACON" (Reporter) -- Radio Best 4809, page 53;
DOUD, GIL (Writer) -- Sponsor 4706, page 32;
DOUGLAS, HUGH (Announcer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (11) Nov-Dec 93, page 4;
DOUGLAS, PAUL (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 330902, page 2; Radio Log 1931, page 3;
DOUGLAS, SHARON (Actress) -- Tune In 4507, page 28;
DOUGLAS, SUSAN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 31;
DOWD, DONALD (Announcer) -- Stand By 350615, page 7;
DOWDEN, LOUISE (Actress) -- Radio Doings 270109, page 12;
DOWELL, HORACE (Musician) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 10;
DOWLING, EDDIE (Emcee) -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 64;
DOWNEY, MORTON (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (110), page 13; On The Air Vol 2 (6) Nov-Dec 85, page 6; Radio Album 48–Fall, page 20; Radio Best 4804, page 27; Radio Guide 311227, page 5; Radio

DOYLE, LEN (Actor) -- Tune In 4610, page 32;

DRAGON, CARMEN (Band Leader) -- Radio Life 450422, page 30; Tune In 4509, page 31;


DRAKE, ALFRED (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4608, page 40;

DRAKE, GALEN (Reporter) -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 17; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 22;

DRASIN, TAMARA (Singer) -- Microphone 340803, page 17; Radio Guide 330902, page 4; Radio Mirror 3311, page 19; Radio Mirror 3406, page 12; Radio Mirror 3504, page 12; Radio Stars 3403, page 16; Radioland 3305, page 26; Tower Radio 3404, page 41; Tower Radio 3409, page 23;

DRESLIN, DOROTHY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 22;

DREW, ELLEN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 24;

DRUCE, OLGA (Director) -- Radio Best 4801, page 32; Sponsor 4801, page 58;

DU VALLE, YVONNE (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3001, page 15;

DUCHIN, EDDY (Musician) -- Radio Album 42 Spring, page 17;
Radio Guide 360815, page 21; Radio Mirror 3409, page 19; Radio Mirror 3904, page 20; Radio Stars 3403, page 83; Radio Stars 3502, page 24; Radio Stars 3805, page 28; Radio Stars 3810, page 32; Radioland 3312, page 26;

**DUCOVNY, ALLEN (Director)** -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 5;
**DUDLEY, BERNARD (Announcer)** -- Radio Row 4505, page 2;
**DUDLEY, DORIS (Actress)** -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 6;


**DUMKE, RALPH (Comedian)** -- Radio Guide 320124, page 3; Radio Guide 330129, page 12; Radio Guide 370109, page 18;

**DUMONT, PAUL (Announcer)** -- Radio Digest 3204 page 12;

**DuMoulin, Teddy (Musician)** -- Stand By 360307, page 13;

**DUNLAP, PATRICIA (Actress)** -- News Digest 4407, page 98; Radio Guide 350427, page 27; Radio Guide 351103, page 3; Radio Mirror 3612, page 26;

**DUNN, ARTY (Composer)** -- Radio Guide 330716, page 7;

**DUNN, EDDIE (EMCee)** -- Rural Radio 3804, page 21;

**DUNN, HENRY (Singer)** -- Radio Mirror 3410, page 8;

**DUNN, PATRICK (Singer)** -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 28;

**DUNNE, IRENE (Actress)** -- Movie Radio Guide 420425, page 4;

**Dunninger, Joseph (Mentalist)** -- Tune In 4405, page 11;

**DUNPHY, DON (Sports Reporter)** -- Radio Mirror 4601, page 43;

**DURANTE, JIMMY (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (126), page 14; Illustrated Press (130), page 11; Illustrated Press (178), page 29; Illustrated Press (251), page 5; Illustrated Press (295), page 3; Illustrated Press (301), page 3; Illustrated Press (404), page 4; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (3), Feb 76, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 15 (1) Dec 88-Jan 89, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 5; Past Times (20), page 22; Radio Album 48, page 30; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 67; Radio Best 4804, page 32; Radio Best 5006, page 18; Radio Mirror 4802, page 30; Radio Stars 3406, page 14; Radio Stars 3604, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 5; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 24; Radioland 3401, page 30; Radioland 3407, page 27; Radioland 4811, page 76; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (9), page 2; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (6), page 6; Tune In 4412, page 9;
Tune In 4512, page 34; Tune In 4606, page 4;


**DURHAM, RICHARD (Writer)** -- Return With Us Now Vol 10 (1), page 9;

**DUSKIN, RUTH (Panelist)** -- Illustrated Press (81), page 8;

**DUTTON, LAURA DEANE (Singer)** -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 48;

**DWYER, ROBERT (Producer)** -- JEDJ 8804, page 2;

**EARL, CRAIG (Host)** -- Radio Guide 390616, page 8; Radio Stars 3810, page 18;

**EAST, ED (Comedian)** -- Radio Guide 320124, page 3; Radio Guide 330129, page 12; Radio Guide 370109, page 18;

**EASTMAN, CARL (Actor)** -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 27;


**EASTMAN, MAX (Host)** -- Radio Guide 380709, page 18;

**EASTMAN, MORGAN L (Musician)** -- Stand By 370424, page 3;

**EASTWOOD, CLINT (Actor)** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 8;

**EBERHARDT, JANET (Actress)** -- Tune In 4403, page 40;

**EBERLY, BOB (Singer)** -- Radio Varieties 4106, page 14;

**EBSEN, BUDDY (Actor)** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 10;

**ECKLER, GARNER "POP" (Singer)** -- Rural Radio 3902, page 11;

Radio Mirror 3708, page 16; Radio Mirror 3711, page 36; Radio Mirror 3801, page 10; Radio Mirror 3804, page 12; Radio Stars 3509, page 21; Radio Stars 3602, page 23; Radio Stars 3604, page 23; Radio Stars 3612, page 15; Tune In 4502, page 35;

EDWARDS, DOUGLAS (Commentator) -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 15;

EDWARDS, GUS (Actor) -- Radioland 3410, page 19;

EDWARDS, JOAN (Singer) -- Radio Best 4606, page 10; Radio Mirror 4105, page 80; Radio Mirror 4109, page 25; Radio Mirror 4609, page 36; Tune In 4406, page 29;

EDWARDS, RALPH (Host) -- NARA News Vol 29 (1), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (2) Feb-Mar 86, page 20; Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (2), page 26; NRT Vol 4 (2) Fall 79, page 4; Radio Album 48, page 68; Radio Best 5010, page 20; Radio Mirror 4109, page 24; Radioland 4811, page 54; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (3) Feb 09, page 3;


EGELSTON, CHARLES (Actor) -- Radio Varieties 4103, page 3;

EIGEN, JACK (Host) -- Radio Best 4802, page 27; Radio Best 4904, page 16;

EILER, BARBARA (Actress) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (5), Apr 77, page 7; Radio Mirror 4707, page 25;

EINSTEIN, HARRY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 20; Radio Best 4808, page 28; Radio Guide 370515, page 19; Radio Guide 371106, page 27; Radio Life 450805, page 30; Radio Mirror 3504, page 26; Radio Stars 3601, page 34; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 30;

ELDERS, HARRY (Announcer) -- Return With Us Now Vol (19) 6 – Jan 94, page 3;

ELGART, OSCAR (Musical Director) -- Radiolog 330226, page 23;

ELIOT, GEORGE FIELDING (Military Analyst) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 10; Tune In 4309, page 9;

ELK's MUNICIPAL BAND -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 30;

ELLIN, MARVIN (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4811, page 34;
ELLINGTON, DUKE (Musician) -- Radio Album 48, page 69; Tune In 4408, page 19;
ELLINGTON, KEN (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 82;
ELLIOIT, LARRY (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 53;
ELLIOIT, WIN (Host) -- Radio Album 48, page 86; TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 32;
ELLIOTT, BOB (Comedian) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 4;
ELLIOTT, NEIL (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (3) Apr-May 96, page 9;
ELLIS, ANITA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4601, page 44;
ELLIS, CAROLINE (Actress) -- Rural Radio 3811, page 23;
ELLIS, DAVID (Writer) -- Sperdcvac Radiogram Vol 21 (6) Jun 95, page 6;
ELLIS, DELLIE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4210, page 52;
ELLIS, HERB (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (22) 10 – May 97, page 5; Return With Us Now Vol (26) 10 – May 01, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (26) 10 – May 01, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol (32) 7 – Jul 07, page 1;
ELMAN, DAVE (Host) -- Radio Guide 391027, page 23; Rural Radio 3904, page 18; Tune In 4306, page 23;
ELMER, ARTHUR (Emcee) -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 64;
ELSON, ARTHUR (Emcee) -- Radio Guide 391215, page 6;
ELSTNER, ANNE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 391215, page 6;
EMERSON, ELSIE MAE (Musician) -- JEDJ 9104, page 2; Stand By 370410, page 4;
EMERSON, FAYE (Actress) -- Radio Best 5010, page 11;
EMERSON, JOE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370529, page 21; Radio Guide 370626, page 13; Radio Mirror 3611, page 38;
EMERY, BOB (Host) -- Microphone 341214, page 9;
EMMERT, MERT (Reporter) -- Tune In 4405, page 42;
ENDEBAK, CHRISTINE (Singer) -- Stand By 360509, page 9;
ENGELBACH, DEE (Director) -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 31;
ENNIS, SKINNY (Musician) -- Radio Album 42 Spring, page 4; Radio Stars 3812, page 28;
ENSLEN, NEEL (Announcer) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 39;
ENTRIKIN, KNOWLES (Director) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 26;
ERIC, ELSPETH (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4208, page 70;
ERICKSON, LOUISE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4609, page 5;
ERLENBORN, RAY (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 11 (3) Summer 01, page
ERSKINE, MARILYN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4607, page 4;
ERWIN, STUART (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3802, page 20;
ERWIN, TRUDY (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4308, page 13;
Radio Mirror 4208, page 58; Radio Mirror 4310, page 63;
ESSEX MUNICIPAL BAND (Musicians) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 28;
ETTING, RUTH (Singer) -- On The Air 2510, page 14; Radio Digest 3011, page 75; Radio Guide 330129, page 1; Radio Guide 340217, page 7; Radio Guide 340421, page 32; Radio Guide 351123, page 17; Radio Guide 381112, page 14; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 13; Radio Mirror 3405, page 44; Radio Mirror 3406, page 30; Radio Mirror 3503, page 28; Radio Mirror 3505, page 11; Radio Stars 3210, page 17; Radio Stars 3306, page 15; Radio Stars 3505, page 18; Radioland 3305, page 16; Radioland 3312, page 43; Radioland 3405, page 14; Radioland 3506, page 12; Tower Radio 3404, page 26; Tower Radio 3410, page 89;
EVANGELISTIC QUARTET (Singers) -- Rural Radio 3901, page 7;
EVANS, BERGEN (Host) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 7;
EVANS, BILL (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 14;
EVANS, DALE (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (354), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 4305, page 15; Radio Best 4904, page 25; Radio Best 4908, page 22; Radio Mirror 4301, page 58; Radio Mirror 4311, page 14; Return With Us Now Vol 29 (1), page 1; Tune In 4411, page 34;
EVANS, EVAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330916, page 4;
EVANS, WILBUR (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 70; Tune In 4306, page 49;
EVELYN, JUDITH (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4205, page 80;
EVERETT, ETHEL (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 33; Radio Mirror 4603, page 86;
EWAN, TRUDY (Singer) -- Tune In 4605, page 8;
FADIMAN, CLIFTON (Host) -- Illustrated Press (252), page 6; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 46; Radio Guide 390929, page 6; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 21; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (6), page 4;
FAITH, PERCY (Composer) -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 70; Radio Best 4812, page 34; Radio Mirror 4102, page 28; Radio Mirror 4112, page 45; Tune In 4410, page 18;
FALKENBERG, JINX (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 50; Radio Best 4711, page 6; Radio Mirror 4709, page 34; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 10; Tune In 4610, page 26;
FALLAS, JAMES P (Musician) -- Stand By 370828, page 5;
FAMOUS SLUMBER MUSIC GROUP (Musicians) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 23;
FARMER, JON (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 5012, page 6;
FARNHAM TRIO (Musicians) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 7;
FARRAR, GERALDINE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350209, page 3;
Radio Stars 3504, page 38; Tower Radio 3502, page 22;
FARRELL, EILEEN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4311, page 43; Tune In 4401, page 18;
FAY, FRANK (Actor) -- Radio Guide 360307, page 3; Radio Mirror 3606, page 20; Radio Stars 3608, page 16;
FAY, JEAN (Singer) -- Radiolog 321120, page 17;
FAY, ROMELLE (Musician) -- Stand By 350914, page 5;
FAYE, ALICE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (97), page 12; Illustrated Press (134), page 16; Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 3; Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 3; Movie Radio Guide 410215, page 10; Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 23; Radio Guide 371016, page 27; Radio Mirror 3409, page 26; Radio Mirror 3503, page 16; Radio Mirror 3705, page 28; Radio Mirror 3710, page 16; Radio Mirror 3711, page 46; Radio Mirror 3712, page 46; Radio Mirror 3811, page 22; Radio Mirror 3907, page 12; Radio Mirror 4105, page 17; Radio Mirror 4704, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 30; Radioland 3407, page 14; Radioland 4811, page 44; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (12), page 5;
FELBER JR, HERMAN (Conductor) -- Stand By 350427, page 4; Stand By 360229, page 11; WLS Behind the scenes, page 32;
FELLOWS, HAROLD E (Commercial Director) -- Radiolog 321225, page 9;
FELTON, HAPPY (Emcee) -- Tune In 4506, page 32;
FELTON, Verna (Actress) -- NARA News Vol 7 (3), page 15;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep96, page 3;
FENNELLY, PARKER (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (137), page 8;
Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (2), Feb 79, page 6; Radio Guide 350720, page 6; Radio Stars 3211, page 16; Stay Tuned Vol 1 (8), page 6;
FENNEMEN, GEORGE (Announcer) -- Illustrated Press (269), page 8; Illustrated Press (331), page 4;
FENTON, MILDRED (Producer) -- Radio Life 450812, page 6;
FERGUSON, LINA (Host) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 17; KMA Guide 4412, Page 14;
FERNANDEZ, ROSITA (Singer) -- Rural Radio 3802, page 19;
FERRI, LUCY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4610, page 45;
FICKET, HOMER (Director/Actor) -- Radio Best 4810, page 27;
FIDLER, JIMMY (Reporter) -- Illustrated Press (86), page 14; Illustrated Press (147), page 12; Illustrated Press (260), page 7; Movie Radio Guide 410802, page 41; Radio Album 48, page 35; Radio Guide 360222, page 23; Radio Guide 371120, page 2; Radio Guide 400112, page 24; Radio Mirror 3808, page 30; Radio Mirror 3811, page 16; Radio Mirror 4207, page 27; Radio Stars 3612, page 31; Radio Varieties 4004, page 7; Radioland 3402, page 42;

FIEDLER, ARTHUR (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 341019, page 1;

FIELD, CATHRINE (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 32;

FIELD, NORMAN (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 36;

FIELDS, ARTHUR (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 23;

FIELDS, CATHRINE (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 36;

FIELDS, GRACIE (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 10; Radio Mirror 4301, page 48; Tune In 4403, page 14;

FIELDS, SHEP (Band Leader) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (5) May 79, page 3; Radio Guide 370717, page 7; Radio Mirror 4208, page 48; Tune In 4401, page 29;


FILLBRANDT, LAURETTE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 42;

FIO RITO, TED (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 341102, page 16; Radio Guide 370424, page 9;

FISHER, EDDIE (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (384), page 6; Illustrated Press (418), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (1), page 4;

FISHER, GEORGE (Reporter) -- Radio Life 450729, page 27;

FISHER, HELEN STEVENS (Host) -- Radio Guide 351207, page 3;

FISHER, MARK (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330909, page 5;

FISHER, ROBERT (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (7) Jul 91, page 4;

FISK SINGERS (Group) -- Radio Guide 360229, page 12;

FITZGERALD, BARRY (Actor) -- Tune In 4605, page 25;

FITZGERALD, GERALDINE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410321, page 9; Movie Radio Guide 410328, page 9;

FITZGERALD, PEGEEN (Host) -- Tune In 4407, page 40;

FLAGSTAD, KIRSTEN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370109, page 4;

FLAKE, NANCY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3204 page 64;

FLANAGAN, PAT (Sportscaster) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (5)
Aug-Sep 82, page 4;
FLETCHER, LUCILLE (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (9), page 3;
FLIPPEN, JAY (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3211, page 17;
FLYNN, ARTHUR (Reporter) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 6;
FLYNN, BERNARDINE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 341201, page 10;
Radio Guide 360711, page 6; Radio Guide 370206, page 20; Radio Mirror 3605, page 30; Radio Stars 3709, page 27;
FLYNN, ERROL (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410201, page 9;
FLANNERY, HARRY W (Commentator) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 11;
FOGARTY, JOHN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 331028, page 4;
FOLEY, RED (Musician) ---- Radio Varieties 4006, page 4; Stand By 350420, page 6;
FONARIOVA, GENIA (Singer) ---- Radio Mirror 3401, page 18;
What's On The Air 3012, page 17;
FONTAINE, JOAN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 16;
FONTAINE, LEO (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 330916, page 3;
FORAN, DICK (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 23; Radio Stars 3708, page 23;
FORBES, MURRAY (Actor) -- Radio Guide 331223, page 4;
FORD CHORUS (Singers) -- Tune In 4506, page 24;
FORD, ED (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (288), page 4; Radio Mirror 4708, page 17;
FORD, JAN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 30;
FOREST, FRANK (Singer) -- Radio Guide 361114, page 19;
FORREST, HELEN (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 9; Radio Life 460127, page 6; Radio Mirror 4301, page 54; Radio Mirror 4705, page 15;
FOSTER, CLAIBORNE (Actress) -- On The Air 2510, page 36;
FOSTER, SALLY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360516, page 20; Stand By 360125, page 11;
FOUR COLLEGIANS (Singers) -- Radiolog 330514, page 9;
FOUR CORNERS (Musicians) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 41;
FOX, JOE (Musician) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 19;
FOX, STEPHEN (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330916, page 2; Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
FOX, TEMPLETON (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 26;
FOY, FRED (Announcer) -- Collectors Corner 5, page 4; Fred Foy –
From XYZ to ABC; Illustrated Press (95), page 11; Illustrated Press (387), page 4; JEDJ 9908, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 27; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (9), page 7;

**FRANCIS, ANNE (Actress)** -- Microphone 340914, page 16; Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (6) Oct-Nov 96, page 10; Radio Mirror 3408, page 22; Radio Mirror 3411, page 44; Radio Mirror 4603, page 18; Radio Mirror 4703, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 10;

**FRANCIS, ARLENE (Actress)** -- Illustrated Press (68), page 4; Radio Guide 340818, page 23; Radio Guide 391208, page 19; Radio Mirror 4204, page 52; Radio Stars 3508, page 20; TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 43;

**FRANK, CARL (Actor)** -- Tune In 4409, page 24;

**FRANKEK, HARRY (Singin' Sam) (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 320807, page 8; Radio Guide 330909, page 2; Radio Guide 350803, page 7; Radio Guide 370130, page 23; Radio Log 1931, page 18; Radio Mirror 3408, page 28; Radio Mirror 3504, page 25; Radio Stars 3201, page 19; Radio Stars 3306, page 23; Radio Stars 3406, page 41; Radio Stars 3509, page 23; Radioland 3401, page 40; Radioland 3408, page 22;

**FRANKLIN, ANNE (Actress)** -- Radio Revue 2912, page 4;

**FRANKLIN, CASS (Singer)** -- Radio Best 5012, page 10;

**FRANKLIN, JOHN (Announcer)** -- Radio Best 4812, page 38;

**FRAZEE, JANE (Actress)** -- Movie Radio Guide 420307, page 8;

**FREBERG, STAN (Actor)** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (3) Apr-May 96, page 6; NOTRE News Vol (12) Autumn 99, page 11; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (6), page 17; Return With Us Now Vol 38 (1), page 5;

**FREDERICK, PAULINE (Commentator)** -- Illustrated Press (211), page 6;

**FREEDMAN, DAVID (Writer)** -- Radio Guide 330812, page 2; Radioland 3504, page 17;

**FREEMONT HARMONY FOUR (Singers)** -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 21;

**FREES, PAUL (Announcer)** -- Illustrated Press (50), page 10; Illustrated Press (256), page 4;

**FRICELL, VIVIAN (Actress)** -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 6;

**FRIDAY, PAT (Actress)** -- Movie Radio Guide 400525, page 17; Radio Mirror 3910, page 20;

**FRIDELL, VIVIAN (Actress)** -- Radio Guide 360627, page 16; Radio Mirror 3609, page 33;

**FRIEDLANDER, PHILLIP LEON (Announcer)** -- On The Air 2610, page 29;

**FRIEND, STELLA (Singer)** -- Radio Mirror 3604, page 32; Radio
Stars 3509, page 34;
FROME, ANTHONY (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3402, page 35;
FROOS, SYLVIA (Singer) -- Radioland 3411, page 19; Radio Mirror 3407, page 36; Radio Mirror 3408, page 27; Radio Stars 3210, page 38; Tower Radio 3409, page 44;
FROST, ALICE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 380402, page 27; Radio Mirror 3804, page 18; Radio Mirror 4703, page 44;
FULLER, BARBARA (Actress) -- JEDJ 0008, page 7;
FUNNELL, MILDRED (Actress) -- JEDJ 0410, page 8;
FUNNYBONERS, THE (Musicians) -- Radio Stars 3201, page 17;
FURBAY, JOHN HARVEY (Host) -- Radio Guide 351207, page 12;
GABIN, JEAN (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 420411, page 7;
GABRIEL, DON (Announcer) -- Radio Best 4811, page 37;
GAGNON, BILL (Reporter) -- Collectors Corner 8, page 5
GAIR, SONDRA (Actress) -- Tune In 4507, page 37;
GALLI-CURCI, AMELIA (Singer) -- Radio Revue 3003, page 28;
GAMBERELLI, MARIA (Dancer) -- On The Air 2510, page 15;
GAMBLE, RON (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 14;
GAMBLING, JOHN N (Reproter) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 26;
GARBER, JAN (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 360704, page 12; Radio Mirror 3506, page 14; Radio Stars 3809, page 31;
GARBO, GRETA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 411101, page 4;
GARDE, BETTY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 380716, page 17; Radio
Mirror 4711, page 18; Radio Stars 3810, page 34;

GARDINER, VIRGINIA (Actress) -- Radio Revue 3001, page 15;
GARDNER, ED (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (132), page 12; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (2), Jan 76, page 3; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 55; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 26; Radio Mirror 4105, page 76; Radio Parade 4105, page 4; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 27; Tune In 4406, page 9;

GARDNER, LYNN (Singer) -- Tune In 4407, page 31;
GARGAN, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (20) 4 – Nov 94, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (30) 4 – Apr 05, page 3;

GARNER, JAMES (Actor) -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 28;
GARRETT, PATSY (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 16;
GARROWAY, DAVE (Host) -- Illustrated Press (72), page 6; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 35; Radio Best 4811, page 30;
GARSON, GREER (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 430108, page 3;
GART, JOHNNY (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4312, page 57;
GARY, SID (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 5; Radio Stars 3201, page 13;

GATES, CONNIE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 4; Radio Guide 350504, page 10; Radio Guide 360425, page 22; Radio Mirror 3406, page 6; Radio Mirror 3407, page 48; Radio Mirror 3511, page 32;

GATES, NANCY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 25;
GATOWSKE, JENNIE (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 26;
GAY, CAROL (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 370911, page 12;
GAYLE, DYANA (Singer) -- Radio Life 450722, page 29;
GEIGER, MILTON (Writer) -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 31;
GELIST, FAYLON (Musical Director) -- KMA Guide 4411, Page 6;
GELLATLY, WILLIAM B (WOR Sales Manager) -- Radio Daily 370423, page 5;

GENT, MARGARET (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360208, page 7; Radio Mirror 3603, page 85;
GENTNER, DEE (Actress) -- Radio Best 5001, page 34;
GEORGE, FLORENCE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 371002, page 4; Radio Stars 3712, page 25;

GERSHWIN, GEORGE (Composer) -- Microphone 341012, page 16; Microphone 341019, page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (4) Jun-Jul 97,

GIBBONS, FLOYD (Commentator) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 42; Radio Guide 341117, page 2; Radio Guide 370312, page 24; Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radio Mirror 3701, page 19; Radio Mirror 3702, page 44; Radio Mirror 3703, page 52; Radio Mirror 3704, page 52; Radio Mirror 3705, page 70; Radio Stars 3302, page 14; Radio Stars 3501, page 19; Radio Stars 3701, page 23; Radio Stars 3808, page 57; Radioland 3503, page 45;

GIBBONS, GUILBERT (Director) -- Movie Radio Guide 420613, page 39;

GIBBS, DEL (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 21;

GIBBS, GEORGIA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4302, page 49; Radio Mirror 4309, page 59; Tune In 4405, page 15;

GIBSON, ARCHER (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3310, page 47;

GIBSON, JOHN (Actor) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 16;

GIBSON, MAJORIE (Actress) -- Stand By 360321, page 9;

GILBERT, BENIAMINO (Singer) -- Radio Guide 381008, page 12;

GILBERT, DICK (Disc Jockey) -- Tune In 4504, page 44;

GILL, EMERSON (Musician) -- Radio Guide 321120, page 12;

GILL, FRANK (Comedian) -- Radio Varieties 4104, page 15;

GILL, RUSTY (Singer) -- Rural Radio 3903, page 10;

GILLEN, DOLORES (Host) -- Radio Guide 340908, page 16;

GILLESPIE, JEAN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4604, page 43;

GILLESPIE, WILLIAM C (KTUL VP) -- Radio Daily 370429, page 7;

GILMAN, LUCY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 12;

GILMAN, PAGE (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (8) Aug 93, page 8;

GILMAN, PATRICIA (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 12;

GISH, DOROTHY (Actress) -- RLL On The Air (49) Jun 03, page 6
GIVOT, GEORGE (Comedian) -- Radioland 3410, page 16;
GLAD, GLADYS (Actress) -- Radio Guide 350126, page 15;
GLEASON, JACKIE (Comedian) -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 49;
GLEN, IRMA (Musician) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 32; Radio Stars 3304, page 11; Radioland 3305, page 25;
GLENN, KATHERINE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320117, page 1;
GLEN, IRMA (Musician) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 32; Radio Stars 3304, page 11; Radioland 3305, page 25;
GODDARD, DON (Food Expert) -- Tune In 4508, page 37;
GODDARD, PAULETTE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 401206, page 2; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 12;
GODFREY, ARTHUR (Host) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 4; Arthur Godfrey the Great; Illustrated Press (79), page 12; Illustrated Press (134), page 13; Illustrated Press (190), page 3; Illustrated Press (212), page 3; Illustrated Press (231), page 4; Illustrated Press (304), page 6; Illustrated Press (338), page 4; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (11) Nov 77, page 12; Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (5) Aug-Sep 93, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 22; NOTRE News – Vol (20) Autumn 07, page 21; OTR Digest (55) Jan-Feb 93, page 3; Radio Album 48, page 8; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 32; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 4; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 4; Radio Best 4801, page 22; Radio Best 4908, page 26; Radio Best 5001, page 23; Radio Best 5010, page 17; Radio Best 5012, page 20; Radio Mirror 4602, page 66; Radio Mirror 4803, page 36; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 42; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 5501, page 28; Radioland 4811, page 35; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (9), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (10), page 15; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (10), page 4; Sponsor 500605, page 22; Tune In 4409, page 12; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 48;
GODWIN, EARL (Commentator) -- Movie Radio Guide 421212, page 12; Radio Mirror 4210, page 54;
GOEBEL, GEORGE (Singer) -- Stand By 350803, page 5;
GOFF, NORRIS (Actor) -- JEDJ 9806, page 2; On The Air Vol 2 (5) Sep-Oct 85, page 6; Radio Guide 360627, page 23; Radio Guide 380625, page 17; Radio Mirror 3608, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 32; Tune In 4307, page 38; Tune In 4609, page 23;
GOLDMAN, EDWIN FRANKO (Band Leader) -- Microphone 340713, page 13; Radio Guide 320904, page 20; Radio Guide 330709, page 7;
GOOD, ARNOLD (Engineer) -- KMA Guide 4412, Page 4;
GOOD, DOLLY (Singer) -- Stand By 370116, page 16;
GOODELLE, NIELA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350921, page 3; Radio Guide 360718, page 14; Radio Mirror 3511, page 42; Radio Mirror
GOODMAN, AL (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330909, page 3; Radio Guide 350518, page 7; Radio Mirror 3508, page 31; Radio Mirror 3702, page 50; Radio Stars 3510, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 27; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (9), page 7;
GOODMAN, BENNY (Musician) -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 31; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (8) Sep 78, page 7; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 26; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 10; Radio Mirror 3805, page 12; Radio Mirror 3806, page 30; Radio Stars 3805, page 16; Radio Varieties 3910, page 4; Tune In 4507, page 36;
GOODWILL TRIO (Singers) --- KMA Guide 4407, Page 7;
GOODWIN, BILL (Comedian) -- Radio Album 48, page 74; Radio Mirror 4609, page 32; Tune In 4507, page 30;
GORDON, ANITA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 16; Tune In 4606, page 38;
GORDON, BERT (Comedian) -- Movie Radio Guide 430108, page 2; Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (6) Oct-Nov 97, page 15; Radio Best 4804, page 40;
GORDON, DOROTHY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370109, page 18;
GORDON, GALE (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (329), page 10; OTR Digest (26) Mar-Apr 1988, page 8; Past Times (20), page 27; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (8), page 1; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (8) Aug 95, page 6;
GORIN, IGOR (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360404, page 21; Radio Guide 370703, page 23; Radio Mirror 3610, page 38;
GORMAN, ROSS (Musician) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 44;
GOSDEN, FREEMAN (Actor) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 2; Illustrated Press (76), page 5; Illustrated Press (76), page 12; Radio Guide 350323, page 9; Radio Guide 350330, page 9; Radio Guide 350406, page 8; Radio Guide 350413, page 7; Radio Guide 371016, page 24; Radio Guide 360905, page 19; Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radioland 3310, page 59; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (7), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 19 (1), page 4; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 37;
GOTHARD, DAVID (Actor) -- Tune In 4406, page 16;
GOULD, MITZI (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4309, page 60; Radio Stars 3802, page 6;
GOULD, SANDRA (Actress) -- Aircheck Vol 6 (2) Apr 96, page 5; Aircheck Vol 9 (2) Showcase 99, page 2;
GOWDY, CURT (Sportscaster) -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 6;
GRABLE, BETTY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 4;

GRACE HEROLD TRIO (Musicians) --- Broadcast Weekly 3350217, page 9;

GRAFTON, GLORIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360118, page 11;

GRAHAM, LEE (Hostess) -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 40;

GRAHAME, GLORIA (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (3) Apr-May 95, page 28;

GRANLUND, N.T. (Host) -- Radio Guide 360104, page 5; Radio Stars 3509, page 26;


GRANT, PETER (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 3906, page 8; Radio Stars 3403, page 26; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 38;

GRASER, EARLE W (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (373), page 6; Radio Guide 400112, page 14;


GRAY, ALEX (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3210, page 36;

GRAY, CAROLINE (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3402, page 9;

GRAY, GILDA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340331, page 26;


GREEN, JOHNNY (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 340720, page 16; Microphone 341228, page 3; Radio Mirror 3409, page 18; Radio Mirror 3410, page 46; Radio Mirror 3512, page 42; Radio Mirror 3910, page 26; Radio Stars 3407, page 25; Radio Varieties 4002, page 18; Tower Radio 3410, page 23;

GREEN, ROBERT (Writer) -- Collectors Corner 26, page 18

GREENE, BILLY M (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 74;

GREENE, LORNE (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (34), page 7;
Illustrated Press (64), page 4; NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 52;
**GREENE, ROSALINE (Actress)** -- Illustrated Press (49), page 8;
Radio Digest 3112, page 37; Radio Guide 330701, page 7; Radio Guide
350608, page 3; Radio Mirror 3408, page 13; Radio Mirror 3410, page
30; Radio Mirror 3504, page 17; Radio Revue 3001, page 21; Radio
Stars 3504, page 33;
**GREENLEE BROTHERS (Singers)** -- Behind The Mike with KMA
1926, Page 25;
**GREENWOOD, CHARLOTTE (Actress)** -- Radio Life 450422, page
27;
**GREGG, VIRGINIA (Actress)** -- Return With Us Now Vol (27) 8 –
Aug 02, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 9 – Sep 06, page 4;
**GREGORY, CLIFFORD V (Reporter)** -- Stand By 370102, page 15;
**GREGORY, DOROTHY (Actress)** -- Radio Mirror 4102, page 31;
**GREY, NAN (Actress)** -- Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 18; Radio
Guide 400105, page 3; Radio Mirror 4102, page 43; Radio TV Mirror 4004,
page 11; Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 15;
**GRIFFIN, KEN (Actor)** -- Tune In 4601, page 48;
**GRIFFIN, ROBERT E (Actor)** -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 35; Radio
Varieties 3910, page 7;
**GRIFFITH, ANDY (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (34), page 8; Nostalgia
Digest Vol 38 (3), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 38 (5), page 1;
**GRIFFITH, PAT (Host)** -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 7;
**GRIGGS, JOHN (Actor)** -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 41; Tune In 4610,
page 39;
**GRIMES, BERA MEADE (Musician)** -- Rural Radio 3806, page 4;
**GRIMM, KAY LORRAINE** -- Radio Mirror 4501, page 45;
**GROFE, FERDE (Musician)** -- Radio Digest 3204 page 13; Radio
Guide 340526, page 38; Radio Guide 341103, page 4; Radio Guide
370102, page 26; Radio Guide 370227, page 18; Radio Mirror 3403,
page 21; Radio Mirror 3501, page 26; Radioland 3410, page 14;
**GROODY, LOUISE (Singer)** -- Radio Digest 3010, page 39;
**GROSS, NATE (Reporter)** -- Radio Varieties 4008, page 14;
**GROSS, WALTER (Musician)** -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 55;
**GRUBER, CHESTER (Actor)** -- What’s On The Air 3007, page 33;
**GUEST, BUD (Reporter)** -- Radio Best 4804, page 50; Radio TV
Mirror 4810, page 37;
**GUEST, EDGAR A (Actor)** -- Radio Guide 340818, page 4; Radio
Guide 350511, page 10; Radio Guide 361107, page 15; Radio Mirror
3510, page 18; Radio Stars 3602, page 26; Radioland 3501, page 13;
Tower Radio 3502, page 24;
GUEST JR, EDGAR (Reporter) -- Radio Mirror 3510, page 18; Radio Mirror 4707, page 14;

GUizar, Tito (Singer) -- Radio Guide 321009, page 12; Radio Guide 330701, page 4; Radio Mirror 3512, page 44; Radio Stars 3302, page 28; Radio Stars 3310, page 21; Radio Stars 3504, page 21; Radio Stars 3508, page 20; Radio Stars 3704, page 39; Tower Radio 3412, page 26;


Gulager, John (Actor) -- Stand By 360411, page 5;

Guneen, Nora (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360613, page 10;

Gutknecht, Judge John J -- Radio Guide 390325, page 10;

Gwynn, Easy (Host) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 12;

Haag, Robert (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 74;

Hackett, Raymond (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3602, page 35;

Haglund, Eugene (Singer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 19;

Hahn, Bill (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4610, page 17;

Haines, Connie (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 64; Radio Mirror 4306, page 52;

Hainline, Joseph (Newscaster) -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 14;

Hale, Barbara (Actress) -- JEDJ 9410, page 10;

Haleloke (Singer) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 34;

Haley, Jack (Comedian) -- Radio Mirror 3710, page 26;

Hall, CLiff (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370109, page 8; Radiolog 330514, page 13;

Hall, Fred (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 23;

Hall, George (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330604, page 2; Radio Stars 3302, page 27; Radio Stars 3406, page 37;

Hall, James (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3612, page 58;


Hall, William (Singer) -- Guide 321120, page 13;

Halop, Billy (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3510, page 34; Radio Stars 3508, page 37;

Halop, Florence (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (118), page 9; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (4) Jun-Jul 86, page 13;

Halus, Al (Sound) -- Stand By 350406, page 4;

Hamblen, Stuart (Singer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol15 (5) May 89, page 2;

Hammond, Carol (Singer) -- Stand By 370306, page 4;

Hammerstein, Ted (Producer) -- Radio Stars 3610, page 34;
HAMMETT, DASHIELL (Writer) -- Past Times (25), page 25;
HAMP, CHARLES (Actor/Singer) -- Radio Guide 330129, page 15;
What's On The Air 3012, page 47;
HANCOCK, TONY (Actor) -- NARA News Vol 5 (4), page 30;
HANLEY, JOHN (Host) -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 17;
HANNAN, MARJORIE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 350209, page 28;
HANNON, BOB (Singer) -- Tune In 4402, page 37;
HANSHEL, ANNETTE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330311, page 3;
Radio Stars 3404, page 41; Radio Stars 3501, page 17; Radioland 3402, page 39; Radioland 3408, page 27;
HANSEN, JUANITA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3906, page 30;
HANSEN, VERNON (Emcee) -- Radio Best 5001, page 57;
HAPPY, ESTELLE (Actress) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 38;
HARE, DORIS (Comedienne) -- Radio Guide 370515, page 20;
HARE, ERNIE (Comedian) -- On The Air 2512, page 23; Radio Digest 3204 page 50; Radio Guide 361114, page 11;
HARGIS, TOM (Singer) -- Stand By 370227, page 12;
HARLOW, JEAN (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3606, page 19;
HARMER, SHIRLEY (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 40;
HARMON, TOMMY (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410926, page 8;
HARMONY BOYS (Singers) -- Rural Radio 3904, page 3;
HARRINGTON, DOROTHY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 43;
HARRINGTON, JOHN W (Announcer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 26;
HARRINGTON, MARY LOU (Actress) -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 55;
HARRIOT, ELINOR (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370327, page 15;
HARRIS, ELSA "YVETTE" (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 19;
page 30;
HARRIS, STANLEY (Actor) -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 7;
HARSCH, JOSEPH C (Correspondent) -- Tune In 4410, page 26;
HART, DICK (Singer) -- KMA Guide 4408, Page 5; KMA Guide 4410, Page 7; KMA Guide 4411, Page 4;
HARTLEY, RENE ‘ZEB’ (Musician) -- Stand By 360829, page 9;
HARTLINE, MARY (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 39;
HARTRICH, EDWIN (Commentator) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 12;
HARTZELL, CLARENCE (Actor) -- JEDJ 8804, page 6;
HARVEY, PAUL (Commentator) -- Illustrated Press (146), page 10; Illustrated Press (370), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 5 – May 09, page 4;
HATHAWAY, JOY (Actress) -- Tune In 4306, page 50;
HAUSER, JOHNNY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3509, page 28;
HAUSNER, JERRY (Actor) -- JEDJ 8708, page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (5) May 93, page 8; JEDJ 9306, page 4;
HAVRILLA, ALOIS (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 47;
HAWK, BOB (Host) -- Radio Album 48, page 68; Radio Mirror 4204, page 52; Radio Mirror 4309, page 20; Tune In 4307, page 27; Tune In 4509, page 33;
HAWLEY, MARK (News Commentator) -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 60;
HAY, BILL (Announcer) -- Illustrated Press (112), page 12; What's On The Air 3106, page 2;
HAY, GEORGE D (Mcee) -- Rural Radio 3804, page 7; Rural Radio 3904, page 26;
HAYDEN, STERLING (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 420731, page 5;
HAYE, JUDSON (WICC Program Director) -- Radio Guide 371218, page 17;
HAYES, GEORGE “GABBY” (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (381), page 10; Radio Life 450513, page 6;
HAYES, GRACE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 341027, page 22;
HAYES, HARVEY (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4202, page 68;
HAYES, HAZEL (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 33;
Radio Stars 3612, page 11; Radio Varieties 4101, page 3; Tower Radio 3503, page 22;
HAYES, MARGARET (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4611, page 5;
HAYES, PETER LIND (Actor) -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 40; Radio Mirror 4701, page 40;
HAYES, VIRGINIA (Actress) -- Radio Parade 4103, page 33;
HAYES, WARREN (Engineer) -- KMA Guide 4411, Page 4;
HAYMES, DICK (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 6; Radio Album 48, page 84; Radio Best 4906, page 10; Radio Mirror 4601, page 38; Radio Mirror 4705, page 21; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 23; Radioland 4811, page 40; Tune In 4311, page 12;
HAYTON, LENNY (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 331216, page 9; Radio Guide 340428, page 10; Radio Guide 351103, page 5; Radio Guide 370123, page 17; Radio Mirror 3406, page 24; Radio Mirror 3610, page 48; Radio Stars 3408, page 41;
HATWORTH, VINCENT (Actor) -- Tune In 4508, page 45;
HEALY, CHUCK (Sportscaster) -- Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 18;
HEALY, TIM (Host) -- Radio Guide 360523, page 8; Radio Guide 370102, page 24; Radio Mirror 3501, page 18; Radio Mirror 3502, page 31; Radio Mirror 3503, page 30; Radio Mirror 3507, page 34; Radio Stars 3612, page 33;
HEATHERTON, RAY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330826, page 4; Radio Guide 360801, page 3; Radio Guide 370102, page 20; Radio Mirror 3405, page 22; Radio Mirror 4211, page 58; Radio Stars 3402, page 25; Radio Stars 3502, page 39;
HEATTER, GABRIEL (Commentator) -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 19; NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 54; Radio Album 48, page 70; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 16; Radio Mirror 3702, page 70; Radio Stars 3808, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 13; Tune In 4401, page 16;
HEDGE, RAY (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 44;
HEFLIN, VAN (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 18 (12), page 4;
HEIDT, HORACE (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (80), page 13; Illustrated Press (123), page 12; Radio Guide 361212, page 21; Radio Guide 370227, page 8; Radio Guide 370612, page 7; Radio Mirror 3704, page 44; Radio Stars 3612, page 24; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 15; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 36;
HEINEMANN, EDA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 40;
HEINLEIN, ROBERT (Author) -- Memories Vol 1 (1), page 11;
HELFER, AL (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4202, page 60;
HELLER, JAYNE (Actress) -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 53;
HELLER, LITTLE JACKIE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 341222, page 27;
Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 17; Radio Stars 3408, page 35;
HELLINGER, MARK (Reporter) -- Radio Stars 3505, page 26;
HELLYER, ART (Announcer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (3) Apr-May 93, page 15;
HEMINGWAY, FRANK (Newscaster) -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 21;
HENDERSON, SKITCH (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 47;
HENNESSY FRANK (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4802, page 49;
HENRIE, FLO (Singer) -- On The Air 2510, page 12;
HENRY, BILL (Reporter) -- Tune In 4503, page 27;
HENSHAW, ANNETTE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360530, page 6;
HENVILLE, SANDY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 6;
Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 6;
HEPBURN, KATHERINE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410201, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (2) Feb-Mar 86, page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 16;
HERBERT, ARTHUR (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340609, page 15;
HERBERT, HUGH (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400607, page 7;
HERBERT, VICTOR (Composer) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 8;
HERBERT, WILMS (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4612, page 35; Radio Row 4505, page 11;
HERLIHY, EDWARD J (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 42;
HERMAN, WOODY (Musician) -- Radio Album Winter, page 6; Tune In 4403, page 28;
HERNANDEZ, JUANO (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3306, page 24;
HERNON, PAT (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 5010, page 6;
HERRIED, PAUL (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 70;
HERRERA, SARITA (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 49;
HERRICK, JOHN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 13;
HERRMANN, BERNARD (Composer) -- Radio Stars 3810, page 38;
HERSHOLT, JEAN (Actor) -- Radio Best 4802, page 36; Radio Guide 380507, page 22; Radio Parade 4105, page 43; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 43; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 23; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (4), page 1;
HESSBURGER, GEORGE (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370109, page 19;
HEWITT, FRANCES (Musicial and Studio Director) -- Radio Doings 270424, page 17;
HEYN, HUGO (Musician) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 10;
HICKMAN, HERMAN (Sportscaster) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 19;
HICKS, GEORGE (Commentator) -- Tune In 4407, page 38;
HIESTAND, JOHN "BUD" (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 54;
HIET, HELEN (Repoter) -- Radio Mirror 4205, page 60;
HILDEGRADE (Singer) -- Radio Album 48, page 79; Radio Mirror 3702, page 54; Radio Row 4505, page 24; Radio Stars 3706, page 18; Tune In 4411, page 9;
HILL, ALICE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 17;
HILL, MARTY (Associate Producer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (8) Aug 93, page 12;
HILL, SAMMIE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4302, page 57;
HILL-BILLIES (Singers) -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 22;
HOLMES, SALTY (Musician) -- Stand By 360523, page 9;
HOLMES, TAYLOR (Comedian) -- Radioland 3310, page 54;
HOLST, ERNIE (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330716, page 8;
HOLT, ETHELYN (Actress) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 39;
HOLT, TIM (Actor) -- Pine Ridge News vol 2 (4), page 4;
HOMEIER, SKIPPY (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330716, page 8;
HOOKEY, BOBBY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 58;
HOOSIER HOT SHOTS (Musicians) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (6)
Oct-Nov 96, page 15; Rural Radio 3810, page 8;
HOOSIER SODBUSTERS (Musicians) -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 12;
HOPE, BOB (Comedian) -- Aircheck Vol 14 (2) May 04, page 10;
Illustrated Press (73), page 4; Illustrated Press (126), page 15;
Illustrated Press (132), page 11; Illustrated Press (156), page 15;
Illustrated Press (178), page 31; Illustrated Press (181), page 13;
Illustrated Press (295), page 8; Illustrated Press (300), page 3;
Illustrated Press (302), page 3; Illustrated Press (314), page 5;
Illustrated Press (406), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 400518, page 17;
Movie Radio Guide 410117, page 5; Movie Radio Guide 410328, page 34;
Movie Radio Guide 410809, page 8; Movie Radio Guide 411010,
page 3; Movie Radio Guide 420124, page 4; Movie Radio Guide
420613, page 4; Movie Radio Guide 421023, page 4; Movie Radio
Guide 430108, page 8; NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 15; Nostalgia
Digest V24 (3) Apr-May 98, page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (4),
Mar 76, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (1) Dec 85-Jan 86, page 3;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (3) Apr-May 93, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol
24 (3) Apr-May 98, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (2), page 23;
NOTRE News Vol (15) Autumn 02, page 6; NOTRE News Vol (16)
Autumn 03, page 2; OTR Digest (63) May-Jun 94, page 8; Radio
Album 42 Spring, page 4; Radio Album 48–Fall, page 16; Radio Album
49 Summer, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 16; Radio Best
4801, page 32; Radio Best 4905, page 15; Radio Best 5001, page 51;
Radio Guide 370703, page 24; Radio Guide 381203, page 17; Radio
Guide 390325, page 16; Radio Guide 391027, page 2; Radio Mirror
3610, page 54; Radio Mirror 3812, page 15; Radio Mirror 4212, page
4; Radio Mirror 4706, page 25; Radio Mirror 4801, page 17; Radio
Stars 3609, page 30; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 11; Radio Varieties
3911, page 18; Radioland 4811, page 60; Return With Us Now Vol
(28) 9 – Sep 03, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (30) 6 – Jun 05,
page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Nov/Dec 08, page 13; Tune In
4512, page 24; TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 49; Where There's Life
There's Bob Hope

HOPLINS, HAZEL BURK (Writer) -- Return With Us Now Vol (36) 5, page 4;
HOPKINS, MARIAN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340324, page 27;
HOPPER, HEDDA (Reporter) -- Movie Radio Guide 410509, page 37;
HOPPLE, MARY (Singer) -- What's On The Air 3101, page 44;
HORNE, LENA (Singer) -- Radio Album 48, page 85; Radio Album 48–Fall, page 7;
HORSE FLY and HIS WRANGLERS (Musicians) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 41;
HORTON, EDWARD EVERETT (Actor) -- Radio Life 450722, page 28;
HOSMER, Dan (Actor) -- Stand By 351123, page 11;
HOTCH, MARIAN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 341124, page 2;
HOUSH, MERLE (Host) -- Rural Radio 3902, page 6; Stand By 360314, page 11;
HOUGH, HAROLD (WBAP Manager) -- Stand By 360801, page 10;
HOWARD, EDDY (Musician) -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 51; Radio Varieties 4007, page 6;
HOWARD, EUGENE (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 360523, page 3; Radio Stars 3608, page 21;
HOWARD, EUNICE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340811, page 6;
HOWARD, JOHN (Actor) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 34;
HOWARD, LESLEY (Actor) -- Radio Guide 360222, page 18; Radio Guide 360418, page 18; Radio Mirror 3512, page 40; Radio Stars 3601, page 21;
HOWARD, MARY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3412, page 34;
HOWARD, MARY LOU (Singer) -- Radio Best 4606, page 47;
HOWARD, MORTY (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4308, page 18;
HOWARD, TOM (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 330409, page 5; Radio Guide 370612, page 8; Radio Guide 371016, page 25; Radio Stars 3304, page 18;
HOWARD, WILLIE (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 360523, page 3; Radio Stars 3608, page 21;
HOWIE, WILLIAM (Musician) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 26;
HUBBART, IRENE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 351228, page 3; Radio Mirror 3411, page 36;
HUDSON, ROLLO (Conductor) -- Microphone 340519, page 7;
HUGHES, ARTHUR (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3502, page 18;
HUGHES, BUDDY (Musician) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (4) Jun-Jul 01, page 8;
HUGHES, JOHN B (News Commentator) -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 23;
HUGHES, LYSBETH (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 21;
HUGHES, RICHARD (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (9), page 4;
HUGHES, RUPERT (Writer) -- Radio Stars 3610, page 37;
HULL, HENRY (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 56;
HULL, WARREN (Emcee) -- Radio Mirror 3505, page 28; Radio Mirror 4208, page 62;
HUMMERT, FRANK (Writer) -- NARA News Vol 26 (1), page 28; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (6) Jun 80, page 4; Tune In 4308, page 49; Radio Guide 390901, page 13; Sponsor 4611, page 70;
HUNT, FRAZIER (Newscaster) -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 23;
HUNT, MARSHA (Actress) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (8) Aug 92, page 3; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (9) Sep 92, page 4;
HUNTER, HENRY (Actor) -- RadioVarieties 3910, page 7;
HURST, FANNIE (Author) -- Tune In 4412, page 38;
HURT, CHICK (Musician) -- Stand By 360516, page 9;
HURT, MARLIN (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (336), page 6; Radio Varieties 4006, page 22; Tune In 4408, page 13;
HUSING, TED (Announcer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 25; Radio Album 48, page 90; Radio Guide 330409, page 3; Radio Guide 340421, page 4; Radio Guide 350302, page 2; Radio Guide 360620,
HUSSEY, RUTH (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400824, page 10;
HUSTON, WALTER (Actor) -- Radio Guide 391027, page 24;
HUTTON, BETTY (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 11;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 16; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 9; Tune In 4309, page 26;
HUTTON, INA RAY (Singer) -- Tune In 4309, page 26; Tune In 4405, page 28;
HUTTON, JUNE (Singer) -- Tune In 4309, page 26;
HUTTON, MARIAN (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 9; Tune In 4309, page 26;
HYLTON, JACK (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3609, page 21;
IDE, CARL (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 43;
IDELSON, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 15 (4) Apr 05, page 7;
INGRAM, FRANCES (Host) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 72;
IRWIN, VIC (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330819, page 5;
ISLES, J HARRISON (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
ITURBI, JOSE (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370925, page 8; Tune In 4505, page 15;
IVES, BURL (Singer) -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 32; Radio Best 5010, page 36; Radio Mirror 4501, page 37;
IVES, ANICE (Host) -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 10;
IVES JR, RAY (Actor) -- Radio Row 4505, page 26;
JACOBSON, ANDREW (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 341123, page 3;
JACKSON, ARLENE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340317, page 2; Radio Guide 330819, page 5;
JACKSON, DALE (Actor) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 9;
JACKSON, JILL (Sportscaster) -- Tune In 4512, page 44;
JAGGER, DEAN (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 8;
JAMES, DOROTHEA (Actress) -- Radio Guide 320319, page 20;
JAMES, HARRY (Musician) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (8) Sep 80, page 7; Radio Album Winter 42, page 7; Radio Album 48, page 91; Radio Best 4807, page 10; Radio Mirror 4308, page 48; Tune In 4308, page 28;
JAMESON, HOUSE (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (9), page 1;
JAMISON, ANNE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3510, page 26; Radio Stars 3809, page 11;
JANIS, ELSIE (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 350126, page 4; Radioland 3504, page 14;
JANIS, DEANE (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3602, page 30;
JANNEY, LEON (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4203, page 81;
JANSSEN, WERNER (Conductor) -- Radio Stars 3709, page 25;
JANUARY, LOIS (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4312, page 41; Tune In 4405, page 38;
JARRETT, ART (Actor) -- Radio Digest 3204, page 25;
JARVIS, AL (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4801, page 55;
JAY, LESTER (Actor) -- Microphone 341221, page 9;
JEFFERIES, JIMMIE (Announcer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 26;
JENKINS, BILL (Host) -- Radio Best 4810, page 47;
JENKINS, BUTCH (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 14;
JENKINS, GORDON (Composer) -- Tune In 4608, page 40;
JENSEN, EILEEN (Singer) -- Stand By 360627, page 9;
JENSEN, HELEN (Singer) -- Stand By 360711, page 9;
JEPSON, HELEN (Singer) -- Microphone 340720, page 3; Radio Guide 340728, page 3; Radio Guide 350406, page 14; Radio Guide 360328, page 37; Radio Guide 360411, page 4; Radio Guide 361024, page 4; Radio Mirror 3504, page 17; Radio Mirror 3506, page 6; Radio Stars 3505, page 19; Radio Stars 3606, page 16; Radio Stars 3612, page 16;
JERITZA, MARIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 371204, page 7;
JEROME, ED (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 38;
JESSEL, GEORGE (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 331223, page 3; Radio Guide 340203, page 4; Radio Mirror 3403, page 10; Radio Stars 3402, page 22;
JOHNSON, ARNOLD (Conductor) -- Radio Guide 370403, page 14; Radio Stars 3507, page 31;
JOHNSON, CHICK (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 331028, page 3; Radio Stars 3501, page 19; Radioland 3401, page 17;
JOHNSON, CLIFF (Host) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 14;
JOHNSON, ERSKINE (Commentator) -- Radio Best 4810, page 28; Radio Life 450422, page 4;
JOHNSON, EDWARD (General Manager) -- Radio Guide 391215,
JOHNSON FAMILY (Singers) -- Tune In 4510, page 34;
JOHNSON, HUGH S (Commentator) -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 10;
JOHNSON, JOHNNIE (Musician) -- Tune In 4506, page 18;
JOHNSON, MARGARET "HONEY" (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4308, page 59;
JOHNSON, PARKS (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4306, page 6;
JOHNSON, RAY (Actor) -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 6; Radio Guide 370109, page 19;
JOHNSON, RAYMOND EDWARD (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 46; Radio Mirror 4309, page 48;
JOHNSON, VAN (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (1) Dec-Jan 02, page 11; Tune In 4610, page 37;
JOHNSTON, MERLE (Musician) -- Radio Revue 3001, page 25;
JOHNSTONE, BILL (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 65; Radio Mirror 4212, page 54;
JOHNSTONE, JACK (Writer/Director) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 12 (8) Aug 87, page 1; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 13;
JONES, ALLAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 380402, page 23; Tune In 4410, page 9;
JONES, BILLY (Comedian) -- On The Air 2512, page 23; Radio Digest 3204 page 50; Radio Guide 361114, page 11; Radio Guide
JONES, DARIEL (Actress) -- Radio Revue 3002, page 44;
JONES, HOWARD (Reporter) -- Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 14;
JONES, ISHAM (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331125, page 3; Radio Guide 350817, page 11;
JONES, LOUIS MARSHALL "Grandpa Jones" (Singer) -- JEDJ 9806, page 4; NARA News Vol 27 (4), page 9;
JONES, MORRIE (Singer) -- KMA Guide 4410, Page 7; KMA Guide 4412, Page 4;
JONES, SPIKE (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (313), page 5;
Illustrated Press (323), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (3) Apr-May 01, page 3; Radio Life 450812, page 5; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 29; Tune In 4503, page 33; Return With Us Now Vol 12 (8), page 6;
JONES, SYLVIA (Singer) -- Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 9;
JORDAN, BOBBY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 15 (5) Aug-Sep 89, page 3;
JORDAN, JIM (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (140), page 6; Illustrated Press (141), page 9; Illustrated Press (372), page 4; NARA News Vol 26 (1), page 48; Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (6) Oct-Nov 84, page 18;
Radio Mirror 4002, page 21; Radio Mirror 4205, page 4; Radio Mirror 4703, page 23; Radio Varieties 3910, page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (9), page 8; Rural Radio 3812, page 8; Tune In 4504, page 36; Tune In 4602, page 15;
JORDAN, MARIAN (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (372), page 4;
Radio Mirror 3609, page 31; Radio Mirror 3806, page 18; Radio Mirror 4002, page 21; Radio Mirror 4205, page 4; Rural Radio 3812, page 8;
Radio Mirror 4703, page 23; Radio Varieties 3910, page 10; Tune In 4504, page 36; Tune In 4602, page 15;
JORDAN, OWEN (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (293), page 9; Radio Mirror 4604, page 18; Radio Mirror 4606, page 44;
JORDAN, RAY P (WDBI Manager) -- Radio Daily 370422, page 7;
JORDAN, WILL (Actor) -- NOTRE News Vol (17) Autumn 04, page 2;
JOSLYN, ALLYN (Actor) -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 15; Radio Guide 361114, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 71;
JOSLYN, JAY (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4210, page 42; Radio Mirror 4603, page 68; Radioland 4811, page 58; Tune In 4404, page 32;
JOY, ALICE (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3201, page 21;
JOY, DICK (Announcer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 12;
JOY, JANE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 38;
JOY, JUNE (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3406, page 24;
JOYCE, BRENDA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 2;
JULIAN, JOE (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (37) 1, page 7;
JURGENS, DICK (Band Leader) -- Movie Radio Guide 400518, page 47; Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 18; Radio Varieties 4004, page 22;
JUVEILIER, JEANNE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 381001, page 14;
KAHN, ROGER WOLFE (Musician) -- Radio Guide 340526, page 38;
KALAR, PHIL (Singer) -- Stand By 350921, page 5;
KALLEN, KITTY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4905, page 35;
KALMUS, BEA (Disc Jockey/Singer) -- Radio Best 5006, page 6; Radio Best 5012, page 48;
KANE, PATSY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 35;
KANEY, SEN (Announcer) -- On The Air 2510, page 25; Radio Digest 3001, page 12; What's On The Air 3007, page 39;
KANTOR, BEN (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 340623, page 31;
KAPLAN, MARVIN (Comedian) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (7) Jul 91, page 4;
KARLOFF, BORIS (Actor) -- News Digest 4407, page 120; Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (6) Oct-Nov 94, page 10;
KARNSTEDT, CAL (Newscaster) -- Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 16;
KAROLL, KAY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 371106, page 16;
KATZ, BERNIE (Musician) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (7) Jul 92, page 4;
KAUFMAN, IRVING (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3510, page 25; Radio Stars 3509, page 33;
KAY, BEATRICE (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400518, page 45; Radio Mirror 4109, page 23; Radio Mirror 4209, page 48;
KAY, EVELYN (Musician) -- Radio Guide 371127, page 30;
KAY, GERALDINE (Actress) -- Radio Best 4606, page 37;
KAY, JOAN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 330709, page 4; Radiolog 330226, page 11;
KAYE, DANNY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (2) Feb-Mar 97, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (4), page 8; Tune In 4512, page 23;
KAYE, EVELYN (Musician) -- Radio Guide 391020, page 21;
KAYE, SAMMY (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (129), page 11; Illustrated Press (288), page 3; Illustrated Press (383), page 8; Movie Radio Guide 420613, page 2; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 25; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 61; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 66; Radio Guide 400202, page 6; Radio Mirror 4001, page 19; Radio Stars 3812, page 27; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 33; Tune In 4306, page 42;
KEAN, HAROLD (Singer) -- Radio Best 4906, page 33; Tune In 4307, page 53;
KEAST, PAUL (Actor) -- Tower Radio 3409, page 24;
KEECH, KELVIN (Announcer/Singer) -- Radio Guide 360307, page 5; Radio Mirror 3701, page 38; Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 5; What's On The Air 3012, page 33;
KEELER, RUBY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340428, page 3; Radio Guide 340505, page 3; Radio Guide 340526, page 2;
KEENAN, PEGGY (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3303, page 25; Radioland 3305, page 18;
KEISEL, BERTIE EVELYN (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 6;
KELLY, JOE (Actor) -- Radio Best 4802, page 33; Radio Best 4804, page 22; Rural Radio 3903, page 3; Stand By 350622, page 3;
KELLY, NANCY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340217, page 7; Radio Mirror 3405, page 22; Tower Radio 3409, page 33;
KELLY, PATSY (Comedian) -- Tune In 4408, page 21;
KELLY, WARREN (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Mirror 4711, page 14;
KELK, JACKIE (Actor) -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 4; Radio Mirror 4307, page 78; Radio Mirror 4609, page 44; Tune In 4610, page 24;
KEMMER, EDWARD (Actor) -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 12
KEMP, HAL (Orchestra Leader) -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 28; Radio Guide 330611, page 8; Radio Guide 370327, page 26; Radio Guide 380423, page 28; Radio Stars 3505, page 32; Radio Stars 3706, page 8;
KEMPER, RAY (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (28) 7 – Jul 03,
KING SISTERS (Singers) -- Radio Guide 350803, page 3;
KING, WALTER WOLF (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360822, page 8;
KING, YVONNE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 30;
KINGSTON, LERCRE (Actress) -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 6;
KINOY, ERNEST (Writer) -- Airwaves 7, page 5
KINTER, ROBERT E (ABC VP) -- Radio Best 4606, page 38;
KIRBERY, RALPH (Singer) -- Microphone 340907, page 16; Radio Guide 341020, page 31; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 23;
KIRBY, DURWARD (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 10;
KIRBY, JOHN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 38;
KIRK, LISA (Singer) -- Radio Best 4906, page 21;
KIRKWOOD, JACK (Comedian) -- Tune In 4505, page 44;
KIRSTEN, DOROTHY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4808, page 32;
KITCHELL, ALMA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 30; Radio Revue 3003, page 4;
KLATT, LOU (Musician) -- Stand By 360926, page 9;
KNAPP, ROY (Musician) -- Stand By 360718, page 9;
KNIGHT, EVELYN (Singer) -- Radio Best 4808, page 50; Radio Mirror 4711, page 30;
KNIGHT, RAYMOND (Actor) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 21; Radioland 3405, page 17; Radio Guide 330325, page 3; Radio Guide 330923, page 9; Radio Guide 350406, page 3; Radio Mirror 3504, page 23;
KNUDSEN, PEGGY (Actress) -- Radio Varieties 4104, page 13;
KOLLMAR, RICHARD (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 34; Radio Mirror 4208, page 44; Radio Mirror 4311, page 44;
KOSTELANETZ, ANDRE (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 341228, page 16; Movie Radio Guide 410104, page 13; Radio Guide 371218, page 2; Radio Guide 380507, page 10; Radio Mirror 3701, page 12; Radio Mirror 3703, page 44; Radio Mirror 4304, page 94; Radio Stars 3408, page 28; Radio Stars 3610, page 18; Radio Stars 3806, page 25; Radio Varieties 4101, page 7; Radioland 3407, page 19; Tower Radio 3412, page 95; Tune In 4306, page 31; Tune In 4409, page 14; KOUSSEVITZKY, SERGE (Conductor) -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 40;
KOVACS, ERNIE (Comedian) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (1) Dec-Jan 01, page 15; Past Times (29), page 27;
KREINDLER, SARAH (Musician) -- What's On The Air 3101, page 20;
KREISLER, FRITZ (Musician) -- Tune In 4412, page 24;
KROEGER, BARRY (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 5;
KRUGMAN, LOU (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (9) Sep 92, page 6;
KRUPA, GENE (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (391), page 6; Memories Vol 13 (1), page 36; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (4) Jun-Jul 86, page 9; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 17; Radio Guide 390506, page 11; Radio Guide 391020, page 20; Radio Mirror 3807, page 28; Tune In 4504, page 26;
KULLMAN, CHARLES (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370814, page 4;
KUPPERMAN, JOEL (Panelist) -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 15; Radio Life 431031, page 36;
La CENTRA, PEG (Actress) -- Radio Guide 320619, page 18; Radio Guide 350720, page 3; Radio Mirror 3510, page 17; Radio Stars 3406, page 32;
La ROSA, JULIUS (Singer) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 36;
La ROY, RITA (Fashion Expert) -- Radio Mirror 4610, page 47;
LACEY, JACK (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4908, page 36;
LACKMAN, RON (Actor) -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 4;
LADD, Alan (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 420814, page 5; Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 51; Radioland 4811, page 36; Return With Us Now Vol 21 (01) -- Aug 95, page 5;
LA FRANCE, MURIEL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 341020, page 9;
LAHR, BERT (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 6; Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radioland 3309, page 43;
LAINE, Frankie (Singer) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (2) Jan 77, page 7; Radioland 4811, page 8;
LAIR, JOHN (Singer) -- Stand By 360208, page 9;
LAKE, ARTHUR (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (77), page 7; Illustrated Press (124), page 15; Illustrated Press (251), page 3; Illustrated Press (341), page 9; Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (5) Aug-Sep 02, page 10;
LAKE, VERONICA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 16;
LAMBERTZ, KARL (Musical Director) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 4; Rural Radio 3811, page 24;
LAMPE, J BODEWALT (Musician) -- On The Air 2512, page 27;
LAMPMAN, EVELYN (Host) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (8) Jul 09,
LANCELOT, FRIAR (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331007, page 9;
LANDIS, CAROLE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410425, page 9;
LANDT TRIO (Singers) -- Tune In 4506, page 34;
LANE, FRANKIE (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 8;
LANE, PRISCILLA (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 34;
Radio Guide 361205, page 19; Radio Mirror 3405, page 26; Radio Mirror 3412, page 36; Radio Mirror 3506, page 41; Radio Stars 3610, page 29; Radioland 3504, page 32; Tower Radio 3409, page 9;
LANE, ROSEMARY (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 30;
LANNING, EMMA (Host) -- Radio Varieties 4004, page 17; Stand By 361003, page 3;
LaPLANCHE, ROSEMARY (Actress) -- JEDJ 0302, page 7;
LaROSA, JULIUS (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (347), page 3;
LASSIE (Dog) -- Radio Best 4808, page 33;
LAUCK, CHESTER (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (263), page 3; JEDJ 0002, page 10; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 10; On The Air Vol 2 (5) Sep-Oct 85, page 7; Radio Guide 360627, page 23; Radio Guide 380625, page 17; Radio Mirror 3608, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 32; Tune In 4307, page 38; Tune In 4609, page 23;
LAUGHTON, CHARLES (Actor) -- Tune In 4303, page 20;
LAUREL, STAN (Comedian) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 16;
LAURIA, LEW (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 20 (7) Jul 94, page 8;
LAURIE, JR, JOE (Comedian) -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 61; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (9), page 2;
LAUX, FRANK (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 370123, page 15;
LAVALLE, PAUL (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 64; Radio Mirror 4311, page 69;
LAWNhurst, VEE (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331021, page 4; Radio Stars 3302, page 29;
LAWRENCE, BILL (Singer) -- Radio Best 4905, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 28;
LAWRENCE, ELLIOT (Musician) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 14; Tune In 4602, page 40;
LAWRENCE, GERTRUDE (Actress) -- Tune In 4311, page 29;
LAWRENCE, MARJORIE (Singer) -- Radio Life 431031, page 33;
LAWRENCE, MORT (Host) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 56;
LAZER, JOAN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4604, page 42;
LEDFORD, LILY MAY (Musician) -- Stand By 360926, page 3; Stand By 370403 page 12;
LEE, ELINOR (Reporter) -- Radio Best 4808, page 48;
LEE, ERNIE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 6;
LEE, HARRIET (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 33; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4; Radio Digest 3112, page 40; What's On The Air 3101, page 16;
LEE, LINDA (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3808, page 35;
LEE, LORETTA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340120, page 4; Radio Guide 351012, page 18; Radio Mirror 3407, page 36;
LEE, MADALINE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 380917, page 11; Radio
Mirror 4302, page 83;
LEE, PATSY (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 22;
LEE, PEGGY (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 11; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 41; Radio Best 4908, page 32; Radio Best 5012, page 18; Radio Mirror 4803, page 30; Radioland 4811, page 17;
LEE, ROBERT E (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 20 (9) Sep 94, page 4;
LEE, VIGINIA (Actress) -- Stand By 370424, page 12; WLS Behind the scenes, page 30;
LEEDS, PETER (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 7 (1) Jan 97, page 3;
LEGRAND, RICHARD (Actor) -- NARA News Vol 5 (3), page 40;
LEHMANN, LOTTE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 390520, page 3;
LEHR, LEW (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 350727, page 6; Radio Guide 380409, page 21; Radio Mirror 3805, page 17; Radio Stars 3808, page 12;
LEIGH, SYLVIA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 17;
LeMOND, BOB (Newscaster) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol15 (5) May 89, page 1;
LENIHAN, WINIFRED (Director) -- Radiolog 330226, page 15;
LENNI, FRANCESCA (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3810, page 14;
LENNOX, ELIZABETH (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370327, page 4;
LESLIE, LAURA (Singer) -- Radio Best 5001, page 13;
LESLIE, JOAN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410426, page 5; Movie Radio Guide 420926, page 3;
LESSER, ARTHUR (Reporter) -- Tune In 4408, page 19;
LESTER, JERRY (Comedian) -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 60;
LESTER, WARREN (Singer) -- Rural Radio 3902, page 3;
LESUEUR, LARRY (Commentator) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 12;
LEWIS, ABBY (Actress) -- Radio Best 5012, page 5;
LEWIS, BOB Q (Host) -- Radio Best 5010, page 30;
LEWIS, CATHY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 27;
LEWIS, DIANA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 3;
LEWIS, ELLIOTT (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (33), page 13;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (2) Feb-Mar 87, page 3;
LEWIS, JERRY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 18; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 31; Radio Best 4908, page 35;
LEWIS, MONICA (Singer) -- Radio Best 4908, page 32; Radioland 4811, page 78; Tune In 4503, page 32;
LEWIS, MORT (Host) -- Movie Radio Guide 410321, page 36;
LEWIS, ROBERT Q (Host) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 52; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 44; Radio Best 4904, page 34; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 42; Radioland 4811, page 55; TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 29; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 43; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 58;
LEWIS, TED (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (135), page 10; NARA News Vol 6 (1), page 32; Radio Guide 330923, page 6;
LEWIS, WELCOME (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3201, page 20;
LEWIS JR, FULTON (Commentator) -- KMA Guide 4409, Page 15; Radio Guide 410927, page 38; Radio Guide 390623, page 12;
LeVAN, HENRY (Actor) -- Rural Radio 3903, page 6;
LEVANT, OSCAR (Panelist) -- Movie Radio Guide 401026, page 35; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 46;
LIGGETT, ROBERT G (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4809, page 28;
LIGHT, ENOCH (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331007, page 13;
LIGHT CRUST DOUGHBOYS (Musicians) -- Rural Radio 3901, page 20;
LILLIE, BEATRICE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 350112, page 2; Radio Guide 350119, page 12; Radio Guide 370130, page 15; Radio Mirror 3503, page 35; Radio Mirror 3506, page 10; Radio Mirror 3607, page 13; Radio Stars 3504, page 31; Radio Stars 3608, page 24; Radio Stars 3704, page 26; Radioland 3503, page 26;
LINAKER, KAY (Actress) -- JEDJ 9808, page 4;
LINGO, TED (Host) -- Radio Best 4606, page 51;
LINKLETTER, ART (Host) -- Illustrated Press (344), page 3; Illustrated Press (382), page 10; Nostalgia Digest Vol 14 (3) Apr-May 88, page 3; Radio Mirror 4611, page 34; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 62; Tune In 4512, page 41; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 45;
LISONA, LISA (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3001, page 17;
LISS, RONNY (Actor) --- Radio Mirror 4209, page 54;
LITTLE, JACK (Singer) -- Microphone 341019, page 9; Radio Digest 3001, page 8; Radio Digest 3010, page 44; Radio Guide 330520, page 3; Radio Guide 350223, page 33; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 28; Radio Stars 3210, page 13; Radio Stars 3508, page 23; Tower Radio 3412, page 27;
LIVINGSTON, MARY (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (83), page 7; Illustrated Press (407), page 7; Microphone 341123, page 13; Movie Radio Guide 411220, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 5; Radio Guide 340519, page 38; Radio Guide 341020, page 30; Radio

LLOYD, HAROLD (Actor) -- Tune In 4504, page 15;
LLOYD, JACK (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4609, page 45;
LLOYD, SHIRLEY (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3508, page 18;
LOCKE, RALPH (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4202, page 32;
LOFF, JANET (Actress) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 27; Radio Guide 320313, page 12;
LOMBARDO BROTHERS (Musicians) -- Radio Guide 320626, page 1; Radio Guide 370807, page 21; Radio Mirror 3409, page 11; Radio Mirror 3605, page 24; Radio Stars 3201, page 5; What's On The Air 3101, page 22;

Lombardo, Marie (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4204, page 54;
LONG, DEWEY H (CBS Sales) -- Radio Daily 370421, page 7;
LONG, JOHNNY (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4205, page 58; Tune In 4311, page 17;
LONG, LUCILLE (Singer) -- Stand By 370320, page 7;
LONG, PAUL (Newscaster) -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 50;
Radio Mirror 3405, page 12; Radio Stars 3303, page 22; Radio Stars 3304, page 26;
**LOR, DENISE (Singer)** -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 53;
**LORD, PHILLIPS (Actor)** -- Radio Album 49 Fall, page 9; Radio Guide 360321, page 3; Radio Guide 371211, page 19; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 4; Radio Mirror 3606, page 38; Radio Stars 3210, page 42; Radio Stars 3211, page 31; Radio Stars 3403, page 77; Radio Stars 3305, page 15; Radio Stars 3505, page 21; Radio Stars 3510, page 20; Radio Stars 3606, page 22; Radio Stars 3810, page 39; Radioland 3411, page 12; Tower Radio 3404, page 36; Tune In 4307, page 15;
**LORRE, PETER (Actor)** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (6) Oct-Nov 96, page 17; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 59;
**LORRING, JOAN (Actress)** -- Illustrated Press (256), page 8;
**LOS ANDRINIS (Musicians)** -- Tune In 4507, page 45;
**LOVE, ELIZABETH (Actress)** -- Radioland 3401, page 39;
**LOVE, SUNDA (Actress)** -- Radiolog 330423, page 13;
**LOVEJOY, FRANK (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (339), page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (2) Feb-Mar 93, page 13; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (1) Dec-Jan 03, page 11; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 26; -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 79; Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 18;
**LOWE, BILL (Musician)** -- Intermission 4906, page 27;
**LOWE, EDITH (Musician)** -- Intermission 4906, page 27;
**LOWELL, DOROTHY (Actress)** -- Radio Guide 370206, page 22;
**LOWN, BERT (Muisican)** -- Radio Guide 330604, page 8; Radio Revue 3002, page 33;
**LOWTHER, GEORGE (Writer)** -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 68; Tune In 4307, page 54;
**LUCAS, PAUL (Assistant Program Manager)** -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 49;
**LUCHESE, JOSEPHINE (Singer)** -- Radio Doings 270109, page 12;
**LUDDY, BARBARA (Actress)** -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 43; News Digest 4407, page 67; Radio Guide 370724, page 4; Radio Mirror 3905, page 24; Radio Mirror 4211, page 90; Tune In 4503, page 35;
**LUGOSI, BELA (Actor)** -- Nostalgia Newsletter V02 (11), page 11; Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (6) Oct-Nov 92, page 7; Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 23; OTR Digest (22) Jul-Aug 87, page 18; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (10), page 7;
**LUND, PETE (Writer)** -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 5; Stand By
LUTHER, FRANK (Singer) -- Radio Best 4809, page 41; Radio Stars 3504, page 8; Radioland 3411, page 14; Tower Radio 3412, page 22;
LUTHER, PAUL (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4001, page 4;
LYON, CHARLES (Announcer) -- Stand By 350511, page 7;
LYTELL, BERT (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 80;
LYNCH, PEG (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (365), page 4; OTR Digest (54) Nov-Dec 92, page 10; OTR Digest (100) Winter 03, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 1 (11), page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 12 (11), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (10), page 5;
LYNDON, JIMMY (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 13 (4) Nov 03, page 1; Movie Radio Guide 411101, page 5;
LYNN, JEFFREY (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 5;
LYNN, JOY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 6;
LYON, CHARLES (Announcer) -- Radio mirror 4302radio Log 1931, page 3; Radio Varieties 4011, page 22;
LYONS, RUTH (Actress) -- OTR Digest (35) Sep-Oct 89, page 4;
LYTTESS, NATASHA (Actress) -- Radio Life 431031, page 38;
LYTTEL SISTERS (Singers) -- Radio Life 450805, page 3;
M'COY, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3001, page 17;
MacBANE, RALPH (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3411, page 34;
MacCORMACK, FRANKLYN (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 370529, page 20;
MacDONALD, CLAUDINE (Director) -- Radio Stars 3310, page 49; Radio Stars 3505, page 33;
MacDONALD, JEANETTE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400824, page 3; Radio Digest 3010, page 31; Radio Mirror 3709, page 12; Radio Mirror 3712, page 12; Radio Mirror 3803, page 31; Radio Stars 3712, page 22; Radio Mirror 3801, page 44; Radio Mirror 3802, page 42;
MacDONNELL, KYLE (Singer) -- Radioland 4811, page 71;
MacGREGOR, C P (Producer) -- Tune In 4402, page 47;
MacGREGOR, CATHY (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 19;
MacHUGH, EDWARD (Singer) -- Radio Guide 371030, page 6;
Radio Varieties 4006, page 15; Tune In 4402, page 38;
MacKENZIE, GISELE (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 64;
MacLAUGHLIN, DON (Actor) -- Radio Row 4505, page 20;
MacMURRAY, FRED (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370312, page 23; Radio Mirror 3705, page 30; Radio Mirror 3706, page 38; Radio Mirror 3806, page 38;
MacPHerson, JOHN (Chef/Host) -- Radio Stars 3412, page 34;
MacRae, GORDON (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (114), page 13;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 6; Radio Album 49 Summer, page 38; Radio Best 4804, page 28; Radio Best 4906, page 9; Radio Mirror 4709, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 24; Radioland 4811, page 28;
MacVANE, JOHN (Reporter) -- Return With Us Now Vol 10 (1), page 10;
MACK, CHARLIE (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 331118, page ;
Radioland 3401, page 43;
MACK, DICK (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (5) 84, page 17
MACK, DOTTY (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 46; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 36;
MACK, NILA (Producer/Director) -- Microphone 341102, page 9;
Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (2) Feb-Mar 82, page 4; Radio Best 4808, page 24; Radio Mirror 4708, page 5; Tune In 4605, page 33;
MACK, TED (Host) -- Radio Best 4811, page 17;
MACK, WAYNE (Announcer) -- Radio Best 4811, page 44;
MACON, DAVID (Singer) -- NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 12;
MADRIGUERA, ENRIC (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 340106, page 9; Radio Mirror 3406, page 15; Radio Stars 3404, page 38; Radioland 3305, page 39; Tower Radio 3503, page 36;
MADRU, AL (Comedian) -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 17;
MAE, GEORGIA (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 18;
MAEL, MERRILL (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 10 (4) Nov 00, page 1;
MAGEE, MONTE (Singer) -- Rural Radio 3810, page 23;
MAGETTE, CLAIRE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3403, page 18;
MALBIN, ELAINE (Singer) -- Radio Best 4808, page 53;
MALCOM, GEORGE (Reporter) -- Radio Stars 3404, page 8;
MALONE, PICK (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3507, page 36; Radio Stars 3511, page 36; Radio Stars 3707, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 33;
MALONE, TED (Host) -- Illustrated Press (162), page 19; Radio
Guide 351228, page 6; Radio Guide 370123, page 22; Radio Mirror 3701, page 21; Radio Mirror 4605, page 5; Radio Mirror 4703, page 28; Radio Mirror 4708, page 29; Tune In 4502, page 14; Return With Us Now Vol (24) 7 – Feb 99, page 1;
MALOTTE, ALBERT HAY (Musician) -- Radio Doings 270417, page 18;
MANN, JERRY (Comedian) -- Tune In 4508, page 42;
MANN, MARION (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 67;
MANN, PEGGY (Singer) -- Tune In 4610, page 40;
MANNERS, LUCILLE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360627, page 19;
Radio Guide 370213, page 4; Radio Guide 370717, page 16; Radio Guide 371120, page 21; Radio Guide 381029, page 19; Radio Mirror 3705, page 26; Radio Parade 4104, page 35; Radio Parade 4105, page 31; Radio Stars 3703, page 16; Radio Stars 3703, page 37; Radio Stars 3707, page 22; Radio Stars 3712, page 5; Radio Stars 3808, page 19; Tune In 4306, page 61; Tune In 4404, page 21;
MANNING, IRENE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 430108, page 6;
MANNING, TOM (Announcer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 26;
MANTELL, JOE (Actor) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 42;
MANZANARES, JOSE (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 351228, page 7;
MAPLE CITY FOUR (Musicians) -- Radio Varieties 3912, page 15;
Radio Varieties 4104, page 14; Stand By 361010, page 3; Stand By 370501, page 3;
MARAIIS, JOSEF (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 64;
MARBLE, ALICE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 391013, page 22;
MARCH, FREDRIC (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 26;
MARCH, HAL (Host) -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 35; TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 22;
MARCH, JOANNA (Actress) -- Aircheck Vol 8 (2) Spring 98, page 9;
MARINE BAND (Musicians) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Nov/Dec 08, page 8;
MARINERS, THE (Group – Singers) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 33;
MARGO (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4202, page 33;
MARGOT (Singer) -- Radio Best 4808, page 54;
MARIO, DON (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350511, page 10;
MARKLE, FLETCHER (Director) -- Illustrated Press (33), page 14;
Radio Album 48 Summer, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 16;
MARKLE, HAZEL (Comentator) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 22;
MARLOW, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4606, page 45;
MARLOWE, MARION (Singer) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 25;
MARLOWE, SYLVIA (Musician) -- Tune In 4401, page 39;
MARMER, LOUIS (Musician) -- Stand By 361212, page 4;
MARSH, HOWARD (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3311, page 15;
MARSH, JOAN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 20; Radio Mirror 3609, page 28; Radio Stars 3609, page 27;
MARTIN, DEAN (Actor/Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 31; Radio Best 4908, page 35;
MARTIN, FREDDIE (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 25; Radio Mirror 3502, page 27; Radio Mirror 3709, page 50; Radio Stars 3412, page 31;
MARTIN, JOHN (Actor) -- Microphone 341026, page 9;
MARTIN, MARY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410816, page 4; Radio Guide 391013, page 27; Radio Mirror 4212, page 26; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 16;
MARTIN, NORA (Singer) -- News Digest 4408, page 30;
MARTIN, POKEY (Actor) -- Stand By 361024, page 7; Stand By 361107, page 5; Stand By 370220, page 14;
MARTINEZ, CHUCHO (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4312, page 42;
MARTINI, NINO (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330205, page 13; Radio Guide 361121, page 19; Radio Mirror 3408, page 9; Radio Mirror 3601, page 28; Radio Mirror 3604, page 17; Radio Mirror 3701, page
MARTINI, ROLAND (Producer) -- Sponsor 4703, page 52;
MARTYN, GIL (Commentator) -- Radio Life 450819, page 30;
MARTZ, HOMER (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 320814, page 20; Radio Guide 330709, page 2; Radio Guide 350525, page 9; Radio Stars 3404, page 22;
MARTIN, TONY (Announcer) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 28;
MARX BROTHERS (Comedians) -- Radio Stars 3406, page 21;
MARX, CHICO (Comedian) -- Radio Stars 3303, page 28;
MARX, GROUCHO (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (32), page 16; Illustrated Press (287), page 8; Illustrated Press (288), page 5; Illustrated Press (312), page 5; Illustrated Press (325), page 6; Illustrated Press (351), page 3; Illustrated Press (418), page 7; Memories Vol 1 (4), page 3; Memories Vol 10 (1), page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (2) Feb-Mar 03, page 14; NRT Vol 2 (3), page 4; Radio Album 48, page 26; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 15; Radio Best 5001, page 30; Radio Mirror 4308, page 61; Radio Stars 3303, page 28; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 40; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (10), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (10), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (11), page 5; Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 12; Tower Radio 3407, page 14; Tune In 4306, page 41; Tune In 4408, page 15;
MARX, HARPO (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (5) Aug-Sep 97, page 15; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03, page 23;
MASON, DIXIE (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 27;
MASON, ED (Farm Reporter) -- Radio Mirror 3910, page 11;
MASON, MARY (Actress) -- Radio Parade 4104, page 4;
MASSEY, ALLEN (Musician) -- Stand By 350622, page 5;
MASSEY, CURT (Singer) -- Tune In 4408, page 22; TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 67;
MASSEY, DOT (Musician) -- Stand By 350518, page 9;
MASSEY, LOUISE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360222, page 8; Radio Guide 360321, page 38; Radio Guide 370109, page 15; Radio Guide 370410, page 20; Radio Stars 3706, page 20; Radio Mirror 3701, page 30;
MASSEY, RAYMOND (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 32;
MATTHEWS, ANNE E (Actress) -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 15;
MATTHEWS, GRACE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 24;
MATURE, VICTOR (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 4;
MAXWELL, ELSA (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 36;
MAXWELL, MARVEL (Singer) -- Radio Parade 4101, page 19;
MAXWELL, RICHARD (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370529, page 21;
Radio Guide 391103, page 6; Radio Mirror 3609, page 34; What's On
The Air 3012, page 43;
MAXWELL, ROBERT (Producer) -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 28;
MAY, EARL E (Announcer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page
4;
MAY, MRS EARL E (Singer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page
5;
MAYER, LOUIS B (Executive VP) -- Movie Radio Guide 410222, page 7;
MAYFLOWER TRIO (Musicians) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page
14;
MAY'S MANDOLIN MUSICIANS (Musicians) -- Behind The Mike
with KMA 1926, Page 16;
Mazer, Bill (Sports Announcer) -- Illustrated Press (350), page 12;
MAZETTA, (BABY) ROSE MARIE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330311, page 2;
McBride, Mary Margaret (Interview Host) -- Illustrated Press
(135), page 13; Movie Radio Guide 401122, page 14; Movie Radio
Guide 4304, page 51; Radio Guide 380416, page 25; Radio Mirror
4109, page 16; Radio Parade 4105, page 10; Radio Stars 3811, page
9; Radio Stars 3812, page 18; Rural Radio 3805, page 9; Sperdvac
Bulletin v2 (5), page 2; Tune In 4303, page 31;
McCabe, Sara Ann (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340217, page 4;
McCAll, George (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 380507, page 20;
Radio Guide 390908, page 27;
McCABRIDGE, MERCEDES (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (398),
page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (4) Jun-Jul 85, page 18; OTR Digest
(9) May-Jun 1985, page 6; Radio Mirror 4307, page 10; Radio Mirror
4612, page 4;
McCLOMON, BESS (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4612, page 34;
McCARTHY, CLEM (Sportscaster) -- Illustrated Press (399), page 6;
Radio Guide 360516, page 4;
McCay, Peggy (Actress) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 48;
McCENDALL, GEORGE FORD (NBC) -- Radio Revue 3001, page 45;
McCCLAIM, JIMMY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (10), Nov 78,
page 7;
McCINTOCH, POLEY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330826, page 5;
McCOMB, KATE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (262), page 3; Radio Mirror 3601, page 36; Radio Stars 3507, page 32;
McCONNELL, LULU (Comedienne) -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 16;
McCONNELL, SMILIN' ED (Singer) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (2) Feb-Mar 83, page 14; Radio Guide 370724, page 7; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 39; Radio Varieties 3912, page 8; Radio Varieties 4102, page 15; Stand By 361219, page 3; Stand By 370227, page 5; Tune In 4505, page 34;
McCORD, BILL (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 6;
McCORMIC, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 361121, page 4;
McCORMICK, JOHN (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (5) Aug-Sep 97, page 11; Radio Mirror 3401, page 18; Radio Stars 3501, page 18;
McCoy, GEORGE (Host) -- Radio Parade 4104, page 16;
McCoy, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330826, page 7; Radio Guide 340804, page 8; Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
McCullogh, CARL (Comedian) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 21;
McCUNE JR, VANCE (Singer) -- Stand By 370327, page 12;
McCrary, TX (Host) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 10;
McCrea, JOEL (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (368), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 23;
McDaniel, HATTIE (Actress) -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 49; Radio Nostalgia 5, page 22;
McDeVitt, RUTH (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 82;
McDonald, CLAUDINE (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 370220, page 23;
McDonald, MARIE (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 9;
McEloire, ELOISE (Actress) -- Radio Best 4908, page 41;
McGeehan, PAT (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (5) 84, page 32;
McGlone, Louise (Musician/Singer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 23;
McGovern, WILD BILL (Host) -- Radio Guide 380827, page 3;
McGuire, FRANCIS (Director) -- Radio Best 4804, page 52;
McGuire Sisters (Singers) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 39; Illustrated Press (352), page 3; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 50;
McHUGH, EDWARD (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360229, page 4; Radio Mirror 3607, page 16;
McHUGH, JIMMY (Composer) -- Radio Guide 391201, page 16;
McIntire, JOHN (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 1 – Jan 07, page 1;
McINTYRE, FRANK (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3503, page 18;
McINTYRE, HAL (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 8;
McKELLAR, W C (WBAZ President) -- Radio Daily 370426, page 5;
McKENNON, DALLAS (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 12 (2) Spring 02, page 1; Aircheck Vol 18 (8) Sep 09, page 8;
McKENZIE, REV JA (Host) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 26;
McKINLEY, BARRY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370102, page 24;
McLAUGHLIN, DON (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 17; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 40;
McLAUGHLIN, TOMMY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340317, page 4;
McNAMEE, GRAHAM (Sportscaster) -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 40; Radio Guide 340616, page 7; Radio Guide 360104, page 11; Radio Guide 360711, page 8; Radio Log 1931, page 18; Radio Revue 3002, page 19; Radio Stars 3310, page 36; Radio Stars 3808, page 8; Tower Radio 3409, page 32;
McNAUGHTON, HARRY (Actor) -- Radio Guide 350713, page 6; Radio Mirror 3406, page 29;
McNEILL, DON (Host) -- Illustrated Press (68), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 420123, page 34; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (7), Jun 76, page 12; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 47; Radio Best 4905, page 9; Radio Guide 351207, page 30; Radio Guide 370522, page 7; Radio Mirror 4707, page 20; Radio Mirror 4801, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 28; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 45; Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 41; Radio Varieties 4007, page 8; Radioland 4811, page 27;
McPHEE, JOHNNY (Panelist) -- Radio Best 5010, page 27;
McQUARRIE, HAVEN (Host) -- Radio Stars 3704, page 32;
McQUEEN, ALEX (Host) -- Radio Guide 340630, page 24;
McVEY, TYLER (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 4 (4) Aug 94, page 7;
MEARS, MARTHA (Singer) -- General Foods Broadcaster 3509, page 2; Radio Guide 391020, page 18; Radio Mirror 3512, page 30; Radio Stars 3407, page 45;
MEDEDITH, BILL (Writer) -- Stand By 360418, page 9;
MEIGHAN, JAMES (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330416, page 6;
MEISER, EDITH (Producer) -- Collectors Corner 33, page 4, On The Air Vol 1 (3) May-Jun 84, page 10; Radio Stars 3305, page 20; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 5 – May 09, page 1;
MELCHIOR, ELAINE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 340721, page 14; Radio Guide 350504, page 26; Radio Guide 360711, page 39; Radio Mirror 3509, page 49; Radioland 3305, page 54;
MELCHIOR, LAURITZ (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (349), page 13;
MELODY KINGS (Singers) -- Radio Guide 370501 page 14;
MEN ABOUT TOWN (Singers) -- Radio Guide 340217, page 7;
MEN OF WAR (Musicians) -- Tune In 4506, page 26;
MENAFEE, BOB (Host) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 20;
MENKEN, HELEN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 370731, page 6; Radio Mirror 3410, page 16; Radio Mirror 3808, page 24; Radio Stars 3708, page 19; Tune In 4411, page 19;
MENKEN, LARRY (Writer) -- Aircheck Vol 7 (1) Jan 97, page 14;
MERCER, JOHNNY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 391020, page 14; Radio Mirror 4605, page 27; Radio Mirror 4310, page 61;
MEREDITH, BILL (Writer) -- Stand By 360418, page 9;
MEREDITH, LUCILLE (Actress) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (7) Jul 89, page 1
MERKEL, UNA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3902, page 40;
MERMAN, ETHEL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350727, page 16; Radio Guide 350706, page 3; Radio Mirror 3507, page 22; Radio Mirror 3508, page 51; Radio Stars 3509, page 15;
MERRILL, JUNE (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4803, page 28;
MERRILL, ROBERT (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (133), page 8; Radio Mirror 4607, page 62; Radio Mirror 4707, page 26;
MERRIMAN, ERIC (Writer) -- Tune In Yesterday #41, page 17;
MERRY MACS (Singers) -- Radio Guide 331223, page 8;
METAXA, GEORGES (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3603, page 24;
MICHAELS, ANN (Host) -- Tune In 4401, page 41;
MICHAUX, SOLOMON LIGHTFOOT (Elder) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 85; Radioland 3405, page 13; Tower Radio 3404, page 39;
MILLAND, RAY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 7;
MILLER, ALBERT G. (Writer) -- Collectors Corner 27, page 8
MILLER, ANN (Actress) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (6) Jun 79, page 4; Tune In 4412, page 16;
MILLER, FREDDIE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 331209, page 6;
MILLER, GLENN (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (140), page 10;
Illustrated Press (385), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 420605, page 4;
Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (2) Feb 80, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 22; NRT Vol 4 (2) Fall 79, page 6; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 18; Radio Guide 391229, page 17; Radio Mirror 4006, page 18; Radio Parade 4103, page 4; Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 31; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (9), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 16 (12), page 5; Tune In 4303, page 43;
MILLER, HOWARD (DJ) -- TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 25;
MILLER, MILENA (singer) -- Radio Mirror 4608, page 41; Radio Mirror 4706, page 29;
MILLER, MARVIN (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 10 (12), page 5;
MILLER, MITCH (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 17;
MILLER SISTERS and JO LENE (Musicians) -- KMA Guide 4408, Page 7;
MILLIGAN, SPIKE (Comedian) -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 9;
MILLS, BILLY (Musician) -- Movie Radio Guide 420124, page 36;
MILLS BROTHERS (Singers) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 24; Radio Stars 3211, page 34; Radio Stars 3303, page 14; Radiolog 321211, page 5;
MIMOSA, VERONICA (Musician) -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 30;
MINER, JAN (Actress) -- NOTRE News Vol (17) Autumn 04, page 17; Radio TV Mirror 5306, page 29;
MINNEVICH, BORRAH (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330716, page 2;
MIRANDA, ELSA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4611, page 57;
MITCHELL, BOB (Musician) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (9), page 4;
MITCHELL, EVERETT (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 320319, page 3; Radio Mirror 3610, page 66; Radio Varieties 4001, page 18; Stand By 350518, page 12;
MITCHELL, SHIRLEY (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 15; News Digest 4407, page 112;
MIX, TOM (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (55), page 3; Memories Vol 9 (2), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol (25) 9 – Apr 00, page 5; Tower Radio 3502, page 15;
MODARELLI, ANTONIO (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3609, page 29;
MODERNAIRES (Singers) -- Radio Best 4807, page 31;
MOHR, GERALD (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 18 (12), page 4;
MONK, THELONIOUS (Musician) -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 14;
MONKS, JAMES (Actor) -- Collectors Corner 2, page 4; Radio Mirror 4302, page 79;
MONROE, LUCY (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 46; Radio Guide 361003, page 8; Radio Guide 370529, page 4; Radio Mirror 3606, page 28; Radio Mirror 3608, page 19; Radio Mirror 4202, page 31; Radio Stars 3604, page 28; Tune In 4412, page 28;
MONROE, VAUGHN (Musician) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (4) Mar 77, page 13; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 7; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 13; Radio Album 48, page 85; Radio Best 4711, page 33; Radio Best 4904, page 23; Radio Mirror 4303, page 28; Tune In 4407, page 21;
MONSON, MILDRED (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3509, page 19;
MONTANA, PATSY (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (2) Feb-Mar 96, page 15; Radio Varieties 4001, page 19; Stand By 351130, page 6;
MONTGOMERY, BOB (Comentator) -- Radio Best 5006, page 25;
MONTGOMERY, GARTH (Writer) -- Sponsor 4704, page 48;
MOORE, CLARENCE C (Announcer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 26;
MOORE, CLAYTON (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (38), page 12; Illustrated Press (276), page 9; Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (2) Feb-Mar 92, page 13;
MOORE, CONSTANCE (Singer) -- Tune In 4406, page 22;
MOORE, DORIS (Host) -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 18;
MOORE, GARRY (Comedian) -- Radio Album 48, page 68; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 39; Radio Best 4803, page 18; Radio Best 4807, page 28; Radio Mirror 4307, page 59; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 25; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (1), page 5; Tune In 4512, page 34; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 39; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 44;
MOORE, LESLIE (Newscaster) -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 14;
MOORE, MARY LOU (Actress) -- Radio Guide 361121, page 14;
MOORE, VICTOR (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 370529, page 5; Radio Mirror 3705, page 18;
MOOREHEAD, AGNES (Actress) -- Epilogue 4, page 16; Illustrated Press (391), page 4; NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 48; Nostalgia Digest
MORAN, GEORGE (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 331118, page 4; Radioland 3401, page 43;
MORAN, JOE (Actor) -- Radio Guide 391222, page 17;
MORAN, PAULINE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360502, page 42;
MORELAND, PEG (Singer) -- Rural Radio 3812, page 7;
MORGAN, AL (Musician) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 26;
MORGAN, CLAUDIA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 20; Radio Mirror 4306, page 52; Radio Stars 3701, page 33;
MORGAN, DENNIS (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410214, page 9;
MORGAN, FRANK (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (292), page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (5) Aug-Sep 00, page 8; Radio Album 42 Winter, page 19; Radio Mirror 3901, page 14; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 22; Tune In 4311, page 27; Tune In 4507, page 32;
MORGAN, HELEN (Singer/Writer) -- Radio Life 450715, page 3; Radio Mirror 3403, page 8; Radio Mirror 3412, page 28; Radioland 3402, page 19;
MORGAN, JANE (Actress) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (9) Sep 77, page 4; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (8) Sep 79, page 4;
MORGAN, JIMMY (Musician) -- KMA Guide 4411, Page 7;
MORGAN, RUSS (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 38; Rural Radio 3903, page 11;
MORISON, PATRICIA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 411108, page 3;
MORRISON, BRET (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (130), page 12; NARA News Vol 25 (2), page 10; Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (4) Jun-Jul 87, page 3; Radio Varieties 3911, page 7;
MORRISON, ETHEL (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 60;
MORROW, MARGE (Casting Director) -- Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 33;
MORSE, CARLTON (Writer) -- Collectors Corner 3, page 4; NARA

MORSE, ELLA MAE (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 15;
MORSE, TED "OTTO" (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 12; Stand By 350817, page 5;

MOSS, TERRY (Program Director) -- KMA Guide 4409, Page 5;
MOULAN, FRANK (Comedian) -- Radio Revue 3003, page 5;
MOUNTAIN PETE AND HIS MOUNTAINEERS -- Rural Radio 3810, page 10;
MOYLAN SISTERS (Singers) -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 44; Radio Parade 4101, page 6;
MUELLER, MARVIN (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 58;
MULHOLLAND, ROSS (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 14;
MULKEY, RUTH (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 6;
MULLEN, FRANK E (NBC VP) -- Radio Best 4803, page 33;
MUNI, PAUL (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410222, page 6;
MUNSEL, PATRICE (Singer) -- Radio Best 4904, page 26;
MUNSTER, ELENA (Singer) -- On The Air 2512, page 25;
MURPHREE, RUTH (Actress) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 6;
MURPHY, ED (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4802, page 49;
MURPHY, LAMBERT (Singer) -- What's On The Air 3101, page 28;
MURRAY, EDITH (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340317, page 9; Radio Mirror 3406, page 26; Radio Mirror 3408, page 17; Tower Radio 3501, page 17;
MURRAY, ESTELLA (Musician) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 25;
MURRAY, LYN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330716, page 3; Radio Guide 370109, page 18; Radio Mirror 4306, page 66; SPERDVAC
RADIOGRAM Vol 15 (7) Jul 89, page 8; Tune In 4412, page 32;
MURRAY, PAT (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 8;
MURROW, EDWARD (Reporter) -- Illustrated Press (340), page 10;
Illustrated Press (382), page 4; Movie Radio Guide 411024, page 39;
Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (3) Mar 80, page 4; OTR Digest (8) Mar-Apr 1985, page 22;
Radio Album 48 Summer, page 55; Radio Varieties 4102, page 11;
Return With Us Now Vol 3 (2), page 1; Tune In 4309, page 21;
MURTHA SISTERS (Singers) -- Tune In 4401, page 37;
MUSICAL AVIATORS DANCE ORCHESTRA (Musicians) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 23;
MUZIO, CLAUDIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320221, page 3;
MYDANS, SHELLEY (Commentator) -- Tune In 4604, page 29;
MYERSON, BESS (Actress) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 44;
MYRTIL, ODETTE (Actress) -- Radio Stars 3604, page 36;
NAGEL, CONRAD (Actor) -- Radio Life 450812, page 30;
NAISH, J CAROL (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (4) Jun-Jul 00, page 15;
NASH, OGDEN (Poet) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (4) Jun-Jul 01, page 19;
Illustrated Press (256), page 9;
NEAGLE, ANNE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 7;
NEILL, EVERETT (Producer) -- Radioland 3310, page 71;
NELSON, BOB (Composer) -- Radio Doings 270213, page 25;
NELSON, DAVID (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (4) Jun-Jul 90, page 6;
Radio Guide 361219, page 4;
NELSON, FRANK (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (121), page 9;
NELSON, JACK (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3303, page 31;
NELSON, MARIE (Actress) -- Stand By 370508, page 12;
NELSON, OZZIE (Musician/Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 15 (3) Mar 05, page 9;
Illustrated Press (256), page 9; Illustrated Press (103), page 14;
Illustrated Press (185), page 13; Illustrated Press (257), page 7;
Illustrated Press (416), page 4; Microphone 341019, page 3;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 6; Radio Best 4802, page 23;
Radio Guide 350316, page 29; Radio Guide 360208, page 3;
Radio Mirror 3411, page 24; Radio Mirror 3610, page 32; Radio Mirror
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor/Host/Announcer/Comedian</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NESBITT, JOHN (Host)</td>
<td>Radio Guide 380716, page 23; Radio Mirror 4209, page 54; Radio Stars 3811, page 22; Return With Us Now Vol 1 (5), page 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NETTINGA, PAUL (Singer)</td>
<td>Stand By 360801, page 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEUMAYER, MARILOU (Actress)</td>
<td>Illustrated Press (307), page 6; Tune In 4504, page 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWCOMB, BILL (Singer)</td>
<td>Rural Radio 3902, page 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWTON, EDDIE (Musician)</td>
<td>Stand By 360502, page 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIBIO, FRED (Host)</td>
<td>Radio Guide 370220, page 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLS, ORA D (Sound)</td>
<td>Radio Stars 3210, page 31; Radio Stars 3310, page 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLS, RED (Orchestra Leader)</td>
<td>Radio Guide 350831, page 5; Radio Guide 360502, page 24; Radio Mirror 3604, page 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLINA, ZINAIDA (Singer)</td>
<td>Radio Revue 3001, page 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NILES, AL (Actor)</td>
<td>Radio Varieties 3912, page 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NILES, WENDELL (Announcer/Comedian)</td>
<td>JEDJ 8907, page 4; Radio Life 450812, page 28; Tune In 4508, page 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NILSSON, NORMA JEAN (Actress)</td>
<td>Radio Mirror 4702, page 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIMMO, BILL (Disc Jockey)</td>
<td>Radio Best 4810, page 40; Radio Mirror 4711, page 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NINA, GYPSY (Musician)</td>
<td>Radio Guide 331021, page 6; Radioland 3310, page 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOBLE, RAY (Orchestra Leader)</td>
<td>Radio Guide 390429, page 20; Radio Mirror 3509, page 48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NOBLETTE, IRENE (Comediene) -- Radio Mirror 4205, page 62; Radio Stars 3412, page 25; Radio Stars 3708, page 10;
NOONAN, TOM (Preacher) -- Radio Guide 341020, page 5; Radio Revue 3003, page 12;
NOLAN, JEANETTE (Actress) -- Past Times (23), page 27; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 11 – Nov 06, page 1; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (4) Apr 92, page 5;
NORMAN, LUCILLE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 31;
NORRIS, KATHLEEN (Writer) -- Tune In 4507, page 21;
NOVAK, FRANK (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331111, page 4;
NOVAK, ROBERT (Director) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (7) Jul 95, page 7;
NOVIS, DON (Singer) -- Microphone 341221, page 16; Radio Mirror 3501, page 30; Radio Mirror 3903, page 16; Radio Stars 3210, page 33; Radio Stars 3407, page 24; Radioland 3310, page 22; Tower Radio 3410, page 23;
NUGENT, HELEN (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 33;
NUTCRACKERS (Comedians) -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 35;
O'BRIEN, BOB (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (3) Mar 93, page 1;
O'BRIEN, PAT (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400615, page 10;
O'BRIEN, VIRGINIA (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (1) Winter 05, page 30;
O'CONNELL, HELEN (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03 , page 10; Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 11; Radio Varieties 4106, page 14;
O'CONNELL, HUGH (Actor) -- Radio Guide 330812, page 5;
O'CONNOR, BILL (Singer) -- Stand By 350406, page 9;
O'CONNOR, CHARLES (Announcer) -- Microphone 340622, page 3; Radio Log 1931, page 3;
O'CONNOR, DONALD (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 4308, page 13; Radio Mirror 4705, page 27;
O'CONNOR, WILLIAM (Singer) -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 30;
O'DANIEL, WILBERT LEE (Singer/Governor) -- Radio Stars 3811, page 18; Rural Radio 3806, page 10;
O'DAY, ANITA (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03 , page 11;
O'HALLORAN, HAL (Announcer) -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 47;
O'HARA, MAUREEN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 26; Movie Radio Guide 420926, page 6;
O'HARE, HUSK (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330909, page 8;  
O'HERLIHY, DAN (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 17 (4) Aug 91, page 6;  
O'KEEFE, WALTER (Actor) -- Radio Album 48, page 68; Radio Guide 361121, page 17; Radio Mirror 3411, page 22; Radio Stars 3406, page 47; Radio Stars 3501, page 19; Radio Stars 3502, page 26; Radio Stars 3603, page 25; Radio Stars 3709, page 20; Radioland 3506, page 16; Tower Radio 3412, page 15;  
O'NEIL, DANNY (Singer) -- Tune In 4508, page 31;  
O'NEILL, EUGENE (Playwright) -- Radio Guide 370807, page 4;  
O'NEILL, JEAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 24;  
O'BORRE, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 42;  
O'TOOLE, TERRY (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 370130, page 24; Radio Guide 370213, page 7; Radio Guide 370619, page 22;  
OBERON, MERLE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410816, page 6; Radio Mirror 4312, page 88;  
OBOLER, ARCH (Writer) -- Collectors Corner 28, page 14; Illustrated Press (118), page 7; Illustrated Press (309), page 5; Nostalgia Digest Vol 9 (6) Oct-Nov 83, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (3) Apr-May 96, page 3; OTR Digest (64) Jul-Aug 94, page 3; Radio Life 450715, page 30; Return With Us Now Vol (23) 10 – May 98, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (28) 10 – Oct 03, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (28) 11 – Nov 03, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 12 – Dec 09, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (35) 1 – Jan/Feb 10, page 1; Tune In 4306, page 40;  
ODELL, EDNA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340331, page 11;  
OLAN SOULE (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (5) 84, page 8  
OLIVER, EDNA MAY (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 52;  
OLIVER, PAUL (Announcer) -- KMA Guide 4412, Page 5;  
OLMSTED, NELSON (Announcer) -- Rural Radio 3905, page 4;  
OLSEN, DOROTHY (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 36;  
OLSEN, GEORGE (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Digest 3204 page 21; Radio Guide 340106, page 2; Radio Stars 3303, page 9; Radio Stars 3606, page 29; Radioland 3309, page 31;  
OLSEN, JOAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340106, page 2;  
OLSEN, JOHNNY (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4606, page 19;  
OLSEN, OLEY (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 331028, page 3; Radio
ORMANDY, EUGENE (Conductor) -- Radio Guide 370501 page 7;
ORR, WYN (Writer) -- Stand By 350504, page 5;
ORTEGA, SANTOS (Actor) -- What's On The Air 3012, page 31;
OSBORNE, VERNA (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 41;
OSBORNE, WILL (Band Leader) -- Radio Guide 360118, page 22;
OSGOOD, CORNELIA (Actress) -- Radio Guide 320626, page 8;
OSSENBRINK, LUTHER (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 3912, page 3;
Stand By 350427, page 5;
OTT, JOHN (Host) -- Illustrated Press (276), page 8;
OVERSTAKE, EVELYN (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4106, page 12;
Stand By 350511, page 5;
OWEN, DELOS (Musician) -- Radio Guide 320403, page 3;
OWEN, ETHEL (Actress) -- Radio Guide 380402, page 21;
OWEN, FORREST (Announcer) -- JEDJ 9608, page 7; Sperdvac
Radiogram Vol 20 (9) Sep 94, page 3;
OWENS, JACK (Singer) -- Radio Best 4606, page 42; Radio TV
Mirror 4908, page 36; Tune In 4411, page 18;
PAAR, JACK (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (329), page 14; Radio
Album 48, page 55; Radio Best 4801, page 43;
PACELLI, FRANK (Actor) -- Radio Guide 370515, page 15;
PADEREWSKI, IGNACE JAN (Musician) -- Radio Guide 390304,
page 4;
PADGETT, PAT (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3507, page 36; Radio Stars
3511, page 36; Radio Stars 3707, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4108,
page 33;
PAG, ARTHUR (Musician) -- Stand By 350706, page 4;
PAGE, BILLY (Reporter) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 40;
PAGE, DOROTHY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340901, page 27; Radio
Guide 350420, page 28; Radio Guide 360725, page 38; Radio Guide
361107, page 17; Radio Guide 370130, page 4; Radio Guide
Mikrooscope Album 1935, page 35; Radio Stars 3510, page 18;
Radioland 3412, page 13;
PAGE, GALE (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 4; Radio
Guide 340210, page 9; Radio Guide 350914, page 3; Radio Guide
360704, page 18; Radio Guide 380716, page 18; Radio Mirror 4105,
page 38; Radio Stars 3601, page 16; Radio Varieties 4008, page 13;
PAGE, PATTI (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 58; TV Radio
Mirror 5712, page 26;
PAG, RAYMOND (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 340317,
page 11; Radio Guide 390707, page 8; Radio Mirror 4303, page 66;
Radio Mirror 4312, page 66;
PANCAKE SISTERS (Singers) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 23;
PARISH, JOE (Musician) -- KMA Guide 4411, Page 7;
PARISH, MITCHELL (Song Writer) -- Radio Guide 391124, page 17;
PARK, CHARLIE (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 14;
PARKER, FAY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4606, page 52;
PARKER, FRANK (Singer) -- Arthur Godfrey and His Gang, page 18;
PARKER, JUNE (Singer) -- Radio Doings 270320, page 29;
PARKER, LINDA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340421, page 31; Stand By 350824, page 6; WLS Behind the scenes, page 29;
PARKHIRST, DOUGLAS (Actor) -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 65;
PARKS, BERT (Announcer) -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 14; Radio Mirror 3507, page 85; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 30;
PARKS, LILIAN (Actress) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 43;
PARRISH, HELEN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4611, page 45;
PARSONS, KATHRYN (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 30; Radio Stars 3211, page 18;
PARSONS, LOUELLA (Reporter) -- Movie Radio Guide 410510, page 38; Movie Radio Guide 410913, page 37; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 6; Radio Album 48, page 10; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 10; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 14; Radio Guide 361212, page 10; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 30;
PASCHALL, ALFRED (Production Manager) -- Radio Mirror 4703, page 5;
PASTOR, TONY (Singer) -- Tune In 4601, page 28;
PATRICK, GAIL (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 3709, page 14;
PATTEN, GILBERT (Writer) -- Radio Guide 340901, page 10;
PATTON, MARY (Actress) -- News Digest 4408, page 126; Radio Mirror 4102, page 32; Tune In 4307, page 37;
PAUL, ED (Sportscaster) -- Stand By 370515, page 3;
PAUL, LES (Musician) -- NOTRE News Vol (13) Autumn 00, page 2;
NOTRE News Vol 19 (Autumn 6), page 11; NOTRE News – Vol (20) Autumn 07, page 13;
PAULEE, MONA (Singer) -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 54;
PAULSON, NORMAN (Announcer) -- KMA Guide 4410, Page 5;
PAYNE, VIRGINIA (Actress) -- Radio Guide Mikrooscope Album 1935, page 36;
PEARCE, AL (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 340901, page 10; Radio Guide 370710, page 16; Radio Mirror 3604, page 35; Radio Stars 3802, page 17; Radio Varieties 4009, page 6;
PEARL, JACK (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (77), page 8;
PEARL, MINNIE (Comediene) -- NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 31;
PEARSON, DREW (Reporter) -- Radio Album 48, page 71; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 26;
PEARSON, FORT – Radio Varieties 4011, page 22;
PARY, HAL (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (103), page 4; Illustrated Press (103), page 8; NARA News Vol 25 (3), page 48; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (5), Apr 76, page 3; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (4) Jun-Jul 83, page 5; Radio Life 450520, page 4; Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 8; Tune In 4307, page 16; Return With Us Now Vol 17 (2), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 33 (7), page 7;
PAYK, GREGORY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 29;
PEERCE, JAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360229, page 18; Radio Mirror 3606, page 64; Radio Stars 3703, page 36;
PELLETIER, WILFRED (Conductor) -- Microphone 341130, page 16;
PENNER, JOE (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (252), page 3;
Percy, David (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3410, page 32;
Perkings, Mrs Archie (Host) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 23;
Perkins, Ray (Actor) -- Radio Best 4906, page 36; Radio Guide 340331, page 8; Radio Guide 350803, page 6; Radio Stars 3210, page 24; Radio Stars 3408, page 30;
Perrin, Keyes (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 361107, page 12;
Perry, Ruth (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 19;
Perry, Bill (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370102, page 25;
Persons, Fern (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4302, page 48; Tune In 4503, page 41;
Petrie, George (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (6) Jun 89, page 1
Petrie, Howard (Announcer/Emcc) -- Radio Log 1931, page 3; Tune In 4510, page 27;
Pettay, Frank (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4606, page 49;
Phelps, William Lyon (Host) -- Radioland 3405, page 29;
Phillips, Brad (Host) -- Wavelengths vol 1 (1) 1993 Annual, page 10;
Phillips, Mary (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 20;
Phillips, Sandra (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3303, page 25; Radioland 3305, page 18;
PICKARDS (Singers) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 28;
PICKENS, HELEN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330506, page 2; Radio Guide 360104, page 3; Radio Mirror 3502, page 28; Radio Mirror 3603, page 22; Radio Stars 3210, page 27; Radio Stars 3404, page 17; Radioland 3405, page 21;
PICKENS, JANE (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (162), page 19; Radio Guide 330506, page 2; Radio Guide 360509, page 22; Radio Guide 370102, page 5; Radio Mirror 3502, page 28; Radio Mirror 3505, page 32; Radio Mirror 3603, page 22; Radio Mirror 3607, page 29; Radio Mirror 3708, page 26; Radio Mirror 4601, page 42; Radio Mirror 4605, page 17; Radio Stars 3210, page 27; Radio Stars 3404, page 17; Radio Stars 3701, page 26; Radio Stars 3805, page 48; Radioland 3310, page 24; Radioland 3405, page 21; Radioland 3502, page 13; Tower Radio 3412, page 44; Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 5;
PICKENS, PATTI (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330506, page 2; Radio Guide 340922, page 27; Radio Guide 350309, page 30; Radio Mirror 3502, page 28; Radio Mirror 3603, page 22; Radio Stars 3210, page 27; Radio Stars 3404, page 17; Radio Stars 3603, page 23; Radio Stars 3609, page 12; Radioland 3405, page 21;
PICKENS SISTERS (Singers) -- Radio Mirror 3412, page 32; Radioland 3310, page 48; Tower Radio 3501, page 22;
PICKFORD, MARY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360229, page 3; Radio Guide 361212, page 7; Radio Mirror 3412, page 14; Radio Mirror 3501, page 35; Radio Mirror 3505, page 18; Radio Mirror 3605, page 20; Radio Mirror 3704, page 42; Radio Stars 3604, page 22; Radioland 3412, page 12; Tower Radio 3502, page 12;
PIDGEON, WALTER (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 16;
PILNEY, MARJORIE ELLIS (Actress) -- Radio Digest 3001, page 16;
PINE MOUNTAIN MERRYMAKERS, THE (Musicians) -- Stand By 361024, page 10;
PINZA, CLAUDIA (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 20;
PINZA, EZIO (Singer) -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 71; Radio Guide 371204, page 6;
PIOUS, MINERVA (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (253), page 5; Illustrated Press (290), page 3; NARA News Vol 7 (2), page 23; Radio Best 4805, page 10; Radio Mirror 4605, page 28; Tune In 4602, page 18;
PRINDAVILLE, MAYBELLE (Actress) -- Radio Row 4505, page 5;
PIRRONE, GEORGE (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 10 (4) Nov 00, page 3;
PITTS, CYRIL (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3703, page 34;
PITTS, ZASU (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (3), page 17;
PLAINSMEN QUARTET (Singers) -- Rural Radio 3905, page 7;
POLEN, NAT (Actor) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 7;
POLESIE, HERB (Producer) -- Radio Best 5001, page 39; Sponsor 4705, page 48;
POLI, JEANNE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 380101, page 17;
POLLOCK, MURIEL (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331021, page 4;
Radio Mirror 4209, page 98; Radio Stars 3302, page 29;
PONSELLE, CARMELA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360822, page 4;
Radio Mirror 3611, page 37; Radio Stars 3606, page 30;
PONSELLE, ROSA (Singer) -- Microphone 341214, page 7; Radio Guide 360822, page 4; Radio Mirror 3407, page 22; Radio Mirror 3502, page 26; Radio Guide 370501 page 10; Radio Stars 3408, page 18; Radio Stars 3606, page 30; Tower Radio 3501, page 27;
POOLE, JIM (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 360307, page 6; Stand By 370417, page 7;
POPESKI, COOKIE (Singer) -- Intermission 4906, page 6;
POSSUM HUNTERS, THE (Musicians) -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 52;
POST, EMILY (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 331216, page 4; Radio Stars 3306, page 19;
POTTER, PETER (Actor) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 42;
POWELL, DICK (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (136), page 14;
POWELL, ELEANOR (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 410712, page 5; Radio Guide 360125, page 22; Radio Mirror 3603, page 28; Radio Mirror 3801, page 10; Radio Stars 3602, page 27; Radio Stars 3604, page 24;
POWELL, JANE (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 4;
POWELL, MEL (Muscian) -- Radio Mirror 4302, page 51;
POWELL, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 410510, page 4; Radio Mirror 3902, page 22; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (9), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (10), page 7;
POWELL, WILLIAM (Musician) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 27;
POYNTON, LORETTA (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360606, page 41; Radio Mirror 3501, page 25;
PRAIRIE, RAMBLERS (Musical Group) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (1) Dec-Jan 99, page 18; Radio Varieties 3912, page 17;
PREScott, ALlen (Actor) -- Radio Best 4906, page 40; Radio Guide 370130, page 26; Radio Mirror 3711, page 60; Radio Mirror 4207, page 34; Radio Stars 3810, page 16;
PREScott, Bob (Sound Man) -- Collectors Corner 28, page 4
PREston, CH (Inventor) -- Radio Doings 270410, page 18;
PREston, Joey (Musician) -- Tune In 4606, page 43;
PREVIN, CHARLES (Conductor) -- Radio Guide 340721, page 31; Radio Guide 351130, page 11; Radio Stars 3401, page 41; Radioland 3411, page 31;
PRICE, GEORGIE (Comedian) -- Radio Stars 3302, page 18;
PRIMA, Louis (Musician) -- Tune In 4410, page 15;
PRIME, HARRY (Singer) -- Tune In 4508, page 16;
PRINDLE, DON (Comedian) -- Radio Life 450812, page 28; Tune In 4508, page 20;
PRUETT, BOB (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4803, page 41;
PURCELL, JUNE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330311, page 4; Radio Stars 3201, page 18; Radio Stars 3212, page 12;
PUTNAM, GEORGE (Reporter) -- Radio Mirror 4702, page 34; Tune In 4311, page 42; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (1) Oct 08, page 13;
PUTNAM, GEORGE F (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 60; Radio Mirror 4302, page 36;
PYLE, ERNIE (Reporter) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (3) Apr-May 95, page 23; Tune In 4508, page 25;
QUINN, DON (Writer) -- Radio Varieties 4106, page 10;
RAE, JUNE (Singer) -- Radioland 3402, page 22;
RACHERBAUMER, ROCKY (Singer) -- Stand By 351026, page 9;
RAHMIN (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 42;
RAINE, LORRY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4606, page 31;
RALSTON, ESTHER (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4204, page 66;
RAND, SALLY (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (2) Spring 04, page 28;
RANDALL, BETTY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4312, page 40;
RANDOLPH, LILLIAN (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (332), page 4;
RAPEE, ERNO (Musician) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 11; Radio Guide 390908, page 16;
RAPP, BARNEY (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330902, page 7;
RAPP, CY (Station Manager) -- KMA Guide 4407, Page 5;
RATHBONE, BASIL (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (349), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 37; Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 5; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 15; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (12), page 4;
RATOFF, GREGORY (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 401221, page 5;
RAVEL, LOIS (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3511, page 16;
RAY-O-VAC TWINS – Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 29; Radio Doings 270430, page 20;
RAYBURN, JOHN (Announcer) -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (12), page 5;
REA, VIRGINIA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370424, page 5; Radio Mirror 3506, page 82; Radio Stars 3505, page 22; Radioland 3503, page 21;
READICK, FRANK (Actor) -- Microphone 341026, page 16;
REAGAN, RONALD (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Jan 09, page 12;
RECTOR, GEORGE (Host) -- Radio Revue 3002, page 22; Radio Stars 3308, page 9;
REDFIELD, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (3), page 4;
REED, ALAN (Actor) -- Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 18;
REES, MARY M (Actress) -- Tune In 4505, page 36;
REID, FRANCES (Actress) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 43;
REILAND, KARL (Host) -- Radio Guide 371106, page 15;
REINHEART, ALICE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360711, page 39; Radio Mirror 3406, page 22; Radio Mirror 4105, page 29; Radio Mirror 4201, page 54; Radio Mirror 4612, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 11;
REIS, LES (Composer) -- Radio Guide 330716, page 7;
REISER, AL (Musician) -- General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 2; Radio Mirror 3411, page 32;
REISER, LEE (Musician) -- General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 2; Radio Mirror 3411, page 32;
REISMAN, LEO (Musician) -- Radio Digest 3204 page 10; Radio Stars 3509, page 33;
RESER, HARRY (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3306, page 20;
RODZINSKI, ARTHUR (Conductor) -- Tune In 4402, page 24;
ROECKER, EDDIE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 380514, page 15;
ROEN, LOUIS BERNARD (Announcer) -- Stand By 350525, page 4;
ROGATO, JOSEPH (Singer) -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 20;
ROGERS, ERNEST (Newscaster) -- Rural Radio 3810, page 18;
ROGERS, ROSWELL (Writer) -- JEDJ 9810, page 12; JEDJ 9812, page 1; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (9) Sep 89, page 5
ROGERS, ROY (Actor/Singer) -- Illustrated Press (208), page 6; Illustrated Press (321), page 7; Illustrated Press (354), page 3; Illustrated Press (354), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 13; NARA News Vol 27 (3), page 32; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (5) Aug-Sep 82, page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (1) Winter 05, page 4; Radio Best 4904, page 25; Radio Best 4908, page 22; Radio Best 4810, page 46; Radio Mirror 4703, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 42; Radioland 4811, page 49; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (12), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (12), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 29 (1), page 1; Tune In 4506, page 23; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 7;
ROGNDHAHL, MARIE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4501, page 10;
ROHR, JACK "HOTAN TANKA" (Storyteller) -- Stand By 360425, page 9;
ROLFE, B.A. (Musician) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 83; Radio Guide 330603, page 2; Radio Guide 370904, page 19;
ROMBERG, SIGMUND (Composer) -- Radio Guide 341013, page 8; Radio Stars 3511, page 28; Radioland 3502, page 16; Tune In 4508, page 14;
ROMERO, CESAR (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 401221, page 11; Movie Radio Guide 410328, page 5;
ROOSEVELT, ELEANOR (Host) -- Movie Radio Guide 411010, page 6; Movie Radio Guide 411024, page 41; Radio Mirror 3708, page 32; Radio Mirror 3909, page 14;
ROSE, BEVERLY PAULA (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4106, page 16;
ROSE, BILLY (Columnist) -- Radioland 4811, page 38;
ROSE, MILDRED (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
ROSELEIGH, JACK (Actor) -- Rural Radio 3902, page 7;
ROSS, DAVID (Announcer/Poet) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 77; Radio Guide 330520, page 5; Radio Guide 360523, page 9; Radio Log 1931, page 11; Radio Stars 3303, page 30; Radio Stars 3310, page 29; Radio Stars 3407, page 55; Radio Mirror 3410, page 44; Radio Stars 3601, page 29; Radioland 3305, page 50; Radioland 3502, page 50; Radio Log 321120, page 23; Tune In 4311, page 47;
ROSS, DON (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340310, page 11; Radio Mirror 3504, page 24;
ROSS, EARL (Actor) -- Radio Life 450722, page 6;
ROSS, EVELYN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 23;
ROSS, MABEL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370206, page 23;
ROSS, NORMA GENE (Actress) -- News Digest 4408, page 28;
ROSS, NORMAN (Actor) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (7) Jul-Aug 79, page 3;
ROSS, SHIRLEY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 50; Radio Album 42 Spring, page 31; Radio Stars 3707, page 17;
ROESSLER, ELMIRA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4102, page 29;
ROTH, LILLIAN (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3001, page 15; Radio Mirror 3409, page 16; Radio Guide 340623, page 14; Radio Mirror 3410, page 42; Tower Radio 3409, page 28;
ROTHAFEL, ROXY (Host) -- Microphone 340817, page 1; Microphone 341130, page 1; Radio Guide 340915, page 5; Radio Guide 350504, page 31; Radio Guide 360418, page 3; Radio Guide 340922, page 8; Radio Guide 340929, page 3; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 44; Radio Mirror 3401, page 7; Radio Mirror 3412, page 24; Radio Mirror 3505, page 20; Radioland 3411, page 15; Radioland 3504, page 24;
ROUVEROL, JEAN (Actress) -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 3
ROVENTINI, JOHNNY (Call Boy) -- Illustrated Press (205), page 6; Illustrated Press (305), page 7; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (10) Nov 79, page 7; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 16; Radio Best 4812, page 39; Radio Guide 351019, page 5; Radio Guide 371204, page 24; Return With Us Now Vol (28) 12 – Dec 03, page 5; Tune In 4307, page 19;
ROWAN, ROY (Announcer) -- Radio Best 4809, page 49;
ROWE, TOMMY (Director) -- Stand By 360104, page 6;
ROWELL, GLENN (Musician) -- Radio Guide 340609, page 31;
ROYAL, JOHN (NBC VP of Programs) -- Radio Guide 380423, page
ROYLE, SELENA (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 19; Radio Mirror 4304, page 78;
RUBIN, BENNY (Host) -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 41; Radio Stars 3609, page 32;
RUBINOFF, DAVID (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (122), page 4; Radio Guide 330513, page 2; Radio Guide 340505, page 4; Radio Guide 360321, page 21; Radio Guide 360620, page 23; Radio Guide 370313, page 4; Radio Guide 380910, page 15; Radio Log 1931, page 18; Radio Mirror 3407, page 32; Radio Mirror 3602, page 22; Radio Mirror 3703, page 34; Radio Mirror 3708, page 44; Radio Stars 3304, page 10; Radio Stars 3310, page 26; Radio Stars 3403, page 15; Radio Stars 3603, page 23; Radio Stars 3701, page 27; Radio Stars 3706, page 16; Radioland 3309, page 26; Radioland 3312, page 19; Radioland 3406, page 22; Stand By 360912, page 3;
RUBY TRIO (Musicians) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 20;
RUFFNER, TINY (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 350817, page 6; Radio Mirror 4105, page 60; Radio Stars 3511, page 24; Radioland 3504, page 18;
RUGGLES, CHARLIE (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 22;
RUSH, FORD (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3211, page 30; Stand By 350330, page 5;
RUSSELL, ANDY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4810, page 43; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 12; Tune In 4512, page 28;
RUSSELL, ROSALIND (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 401206, page 4; Radio Mirror 3711, page 36; Radio Mirror 4009, page 10;
RUSSELL, TODD (Host) -- Radio Album 48, page 68; Radio Mirror 4611, page 42; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 40; Radioland 4811, page 47;
RUTH, VIVIAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340224, page 4; Radioland 3406, page 31;
RUTHERFORD, ANN (Actress) -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 26; Radio Life 450422, page 6;
RUYSDAEL, BASIL (Announcer) -- Radio Life 470608, page 33;
RYAN, BABS (Singer) -- Radio Guide 350615, page 26; Radio Mirror 3505, page 21; Radio Mirror 3411, page 34; Radio Stars 3508, page 28; Radio Stars 3602, page 23; Radioland 3405, page 28; Tower Radio 3409, page 9;
RYAN, JOYCE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4609, page 43;
RYAN, PAT (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4110, page 16; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 16,
RYAN, QUIN A (Manager WGN) -- Radio Daily 370415, page 5;
RYAN, SHEILA (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 20;
RYAN, TIM (Comedian) -- Radio Stars 3412, page 25;
RYAN, TOMMY (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 56;
SAFFORD, HAROLD (Program Director) -- Stand By 350810, page 6; Stand By 351207, page 6;
SAGERQUIST, ERIC (Musician) -- Tune In 4408, page 11;
SALB, JOHNNY (Musician) -- Radio Best 4807, page 45;
SALERNO, LAWRENCE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320904, page 11;
SANDERS, ERNIE (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4711, page 16;
SANDERSON, JULIA (Musician) -- Radio Guide 331125, page 5;
Radio Log 1931, page 16; Radio Mirror 3311, page 24; Radio Mirror 3406, page 10; Radio Mirror 3608, page 21; Radio Stars 3210, page 9;
Radio Stars 3608, page 8; Radio Stars 3609, page 25; Radioland 3312, page 40; What's On The Air 3009, page 6;
SANNELLA, ANDY (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 360125, page 14; Radio Revue 3002, page 12;
SANTRY, MARGARET (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 360208, page 21;
SANTORO, OLIVIO (Singer) -- NOTRE News – Vol (20) Autumn 07, page 32; Radio Mirror 4309, page 53;
SARGENT, JEAN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330416, page 2; Radio Stars 3310, page 18; Radioland 3310, page 26; Radiolog 321120, page 13;
SARGENT, KENNY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360606, page 6;
SARGENT, NANNETTE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4608, page 42;
SARNOFF, DAVID (Radio Pioneer) -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 24; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (9) Sep 91, page 14;
SAUNDERS, JOE (Musician) -- Radio Guide 360516, page 7;
SCANLON, JACK (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4811, page 39;
SCHIEFF, FRITZI (Singer) -- Radio Guide 351214, page 5;
SCHMITZ, E ROBERT (Musician) -- Radio Guide 370102, page 24;
SCHOONOVER, GLORIA JEAN (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (3), page 3;
SCHRIVER, BURKE (Announcer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 21;
SCHROEDER, RAY (Chief Engineer) --- KMA Guide 4410, Page 5;
SCHROEDER, RAY C (Host) -- Radio Guide 330218, page 13;
SCHUDT JR, BILL (Director of Programs) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 31;

SCOTT, FRANCES (Host) -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 20;


SCOTT, RANDOLPH (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (5) Aug-Sep 02, page 8;

SCOTT, RAYMOND (Musician) -- Tune In 4404, page 12;

SCOTT, TOM (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 8;

SCRIBNER, JIMMY (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 46;

SCRIPPS, WILLIAM J "BILL" (Detroit News Radio Director) -- Radio Daily 370428, page 7;

SEAGLE, John (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330603, page 6;

SEGAL, VIVIENNE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 351214, page 18; Radio Mirror 3502, page 21; Radio Stars 3601, page 26; Radioland 3506, page 15;

SEIDEL, TOSCHA (Musician) -- What's On The Air 3008, page 35;

SEILINSKY, VALDIMIT (Musician) -- Tune In 4602, page 49;

SELL, HILDEGARDE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370123, page 8;

SERGIO, LISA (Commentator) -- Illustrated Press (366), page 11; Radio Mirror 4607, page 60; Tune In 4401, page 45;

SEVAREID, ERIC (Commentator) -- Movie Radio Guide 421204, page 7;

SEYMOUR, ANNE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 350413, page 3; Radio Guide 370206, page 8; Radio Guide 370703, page 24; Radio Mirror 3501, page 34; Radio Mirror 3506, page 43; Tune In 4306, page 45;

SEYMOUR, DAN (Announcer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 22;

SHANNON, BOB (Host) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (5) 84, page 3

SHARBUIT, DELL (Announcer) -- Radio Stars 3708, page 25; Radio Mirror 3506, page 96; Radio Mirror 4303, page 60;

SHAW, ARTIE (Band Leader) -- Radio Guide 390630, page 13; Radio Guide 390922, page 6; Radio Guide 391103, page 2; Radio Mirror 3905, page 36; Radio Mirror 3906, page 40; Radio Stars 3811, page 31; Radio Mirror 3911, page 24; Radio Mirror 4002, page 15;
Radio Mirror 4006, page 17; Tune In 4505, page 32;
SHAW, BOB (Writer) -- Tune In 4604, page 45;
SHAW, GEORGE BERNARD (Composer) -- Radio Guide 370904, page 3; Radio Guide 390422, page 20;
SHAW, HOLLACE (Singer) -- News Digest 4408, page 22; Radio Mirror 4712, page 40; Tune In 4410, page 17;
SHAW, OSCAR (Comedian) -- Radio Stars 3704, page 34;
SHAW, WINNIE (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 36;
SHAY, DOROTHY (Singer) -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 58;
SHEA, OLIVE (Singer) -- Radio Revue 2912, page 35;
SHEARER, NORMA (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 3; Movie Radio Guide 410215, page 4;
SHEEHAN, AL (Announcer) -- Radio Stars 3403, page 26;
SHEEHAN, TESS (Actress) -- Radio Best 5006, page 5;
SHELDON, HERB (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 35;
SHELLEY, ANN (Actress) -- Radio Guide 360404, page 3;
SHELLEY, GLENN (Musician) -- Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 15;
SHEPARD, ANN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4602, page 64;
SHEPARD, ETHEL (Singer) -- Radio Guide 370703, page 18;
SHEPARD, JOHN (3rd President Mutual) -- Radio Daily 370401, page 5;
SHERIDAN, ANN (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 400330, page 31; Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 2;
SHERMAN, RANSOM (Comedian) -- Radio Guide 390610, page 15; Radio Mirror 4112, page 34; Radio Varieties 4001, page 15; Tune In 4505, page 43;
SHERRIS, MARLEY (Announcer) -- Radio Revue 3002, page 44;
SHIELD, ROY (Conductor) -- Tune In 4403, page 26;
SHIELDS, HELEN (Actress) -- Radio Varieties 4006, page 21;
SHILKRET, NAT (Musician) -- Radio Guide 320221, page 3;
SHIPP, MARY (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (3) Apr-May 87, page 19; Radio Mirror 4802, page 33;
SHIRER, WILLIAM L (Commentator) -- NARA News Vol 29 (2), page 38; Radio Guide 381029, page 3; Radio Varieties 4102, page 12;
Radio Mirror 4605, page 85; Radio Mirror 4612, page 13; Radio Mirror 4701, page 27; Radio Mirror 4705, page 29; Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 42; Radio Parade 4101, page 4; Radioland 4811, page 41; Tune In 4303, page 48; Tune In 4407, page 9; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 16; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 36;

**SHRINER, HERB (Comedian)** -- Radio Best 4904, page 37; Radio Mirror 4211, page 57;


**SIGIL, AL (Newscaster)** -- Rural Radio 3812, page 18;

**SILVER, ABNER (Composer)** -- Radio Guide 361212, page 18;

**SILVER, ROSLYN (Actress)** -- Radio Stars 3310, page 42;

**SILVERHEELS, JAY (Actor)** -- Collectors Corner 28, page 15

**SIMON, FRANK (Musician)** -- Radio Guide 361212, page 18;

**SIMMONS, ROBERT (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 350209, page 31; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 46; Radio Mirror 3503, page 25; Radio Stars 3402, page 19; Radio Stars 3504, page 30;


**SIMS, LEE (Musician)** -- Radio Guide 330604, page 3; Radio Stars 3307, page 10;

**SINATRA, FRANK (Singer)** -- Collectors Corner 13, page 16; Illustrated Press (261), page 7; Illustrated Press (364), page 6; Illustrated Press (381), page 4; Illustrated Press (382), page 6; Illustrated Press (395), page 8; Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 16; Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (4) Jun-Jul 99, page 9; Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 6; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 24; Radio Best 4606,
page 10; Radio Mirror 4308, page 42; Radio Mirror 4712, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 20; Radioland 4811, page 42; Radioland 4811, page 79; Tune In 4401, page 9; Tune In 4409, page 30; Tune In 4412, page 14; Tune In 4608, page 31; TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 30;

**SINGISER, FRANK (Announcer)** -- Stand By 350810, page 6;

**SINGLETON, PENNY (Actress)** -- Illustrated Press (250), page 8;

Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (5) Aug-Sep 02, page 10; NOTRE News Vol (17) Autumn 04, page 18; Radio Mirror 4102, page 21; Radio Mirror 4207, page 37; Radio Mirror 4612, page 30;

**SIZZLERS, THE (Singers)** -- Radiolog 330514, page 5;

**SKELTON, RED (Comedian)** -- Collectors Corner 30, page 7;


**SKINNER, CORNELIA OTIS (Actress)** -- Radio Guide 350629, page 3; Radio Mirror 3508, page 35; Radio Mirror 3509, page 24; Radio Mirror 3609, page 34; Radio Stars 3509, page 17; Radio Stars 3509, page 28; Radio Stars 3609, page 22;

**SKINNER, GEORGE (Announcer)** -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 6;

**SKYLAB, SUNNY (Singer)** -- Tune In 4311, page 37;

**SLATER, BILL (Announcer)** -- Radio Best 4809, page 22;

**SLATER, RALPH (Hypnothist)** -- Tune In 4604, page 41;

**SMITH BROTHERS (Singers)** -- Rural Radio 3810, page 24;

**SMALL, MARY (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 331125, page 2; Radio Guide 351005, page 8; Radio Mirror 4310, page 75; Tune In 4512, page 40;

**SMART, J SCOTT (Actor)** -- Return With Us Now Vol 21 (2), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (2), page 6;

**SMART, JACK (Actor)** -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 27; Radio Stars
SMEEK, ROY (Musician) -- Radio Revue 3002, page 18;
SMILEY, BOB (Host) -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 14;
SMITH, BETTY RUTH (Actress) -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 12;
SMITH, BUFFALO BOB (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (262), page 9;
SMITH, BETTY RUTH (Actress) -- Radio Best 4807, page 21;
SMITH, CARYL (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 39;
SMITH, ETHEL (Musician) -- Illustrated Press (290), page 9; Radio Life 450513, page 4; Radio Mirror 4302, page 67; Radio Mirror 4309, page 71; Radio Mirror 4702, page 6; Tune In 4307, page 33; Tune In 4510, page 15;
SMITH, JACK (Singer) -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 60; Radio Best 4803, page 48; Radio Mirror 4208, page 52; Radio Mirror 4701, page 29; Radioland 4811, page 75; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (9) Sep 89, page 2; Tune In 4507, page 34;
SMITH, KATE (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (118), page 15;
Illustrated Press (177), page 5; Illustrated Press (357), page 3;
SMITH, WALTER (Musician) -- Radiolog 330226, page 13;
SMITH, "WHISPERING" JACK (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320807, page 20; Radio Stars 3505, page 28; Radiolog 330312, page 15;
SMITHERS, SILAS (Actor) -- WLS Weekly 350309, page 7;
SMITHGALL, CHARLIE (Host) -- Rural Radio 3806, page 5;
SMYTHE, J Anthony (Actor) -- Aircheck Vol 18 (9) Oct 09, page 1; Radio Guide 370417, page 15;
SNOW, AMANDA (Singer) -- Radio Guide 380312, page 2; Rural
SNOW, HANK (Singer) -- NARA News Vol 28 (2), page 23;
SNYDER, GLENN (WLS Manager) -- Stand By 370410, page 3;
SOBOL, LOUIS (Emcee) -- Tune In 4410, page 21;
SOLO, SAMMY (Singer) -- Radio Best 4803, page 44;
SOMERVILLE, WARREN (Director) -- Airwaves 5, page 9
SORELL, ANNETE (Actress) -- News Digest 4408, page 100; Tune In 4411, page 30;
SOREY, VINCENT (Musician) -- Radio Guide 330701, page 9; Radio Guide 331021, page 7; What's On The Air 3012, page 27;
SOSNIK, HARRY (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 370220, page 14; Radio Stars 3403, page 29;
Soubier, Cliff (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 38; Radio Stars 3408, page 7; -- Stand By 350525, page 5;
SOULE, OLAN (Actor) -- Radio Best 4812, page 31; Radio Mirror 4701, page 17; Radio Varieties 3910, page 7; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (1) Jan 90, page 8
SOUSA, JOHN PHILIP (Musician) -- Radio Guide 320313, page 22;
SOUTHENAIRES (Singers) -- Aircheck Vol 19 (4) May 10, page 1;
SOUTHLAND JUBILEE SINGERS (Singers) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 9;
SPAETH, SIGMUND (Musician) -- Radio Stars 3306, page 22; Stand By 370320, page 3;
SPALDING, ALBERT (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 3408, page 15; Radio Mirror 4102, page 27; Radio Stars 3402, page 20; Radio Stars 3407, page 32; Tower Radio 3407, page 26;
SPARKS, NED (Comedian) -- Radio Mirror 3902, page 40; Radio Mirror 3904, page 27;
SPEAKS, MARGARET (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360801, page 11; Radio Guide 360829, page 5; Radio Guide 371009, page 28; Radio Mirror 3606, page 32; Radio Stars 3601, page 22; Radio Stars 3602, page 18; Radio Stars 3701, page 30;
SPECHT, PAUL (Orchestra Leader) -- Microphone 341214, page 16;
SPELVIN GEORGE (Actor) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (1) Jan 10, page 3;
SPIER, WILLIAM (Director) -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 19;
STEINDEL, WALTER (Musician) -- Stand By 360725, page 9;
STEINER, CHRISTIAN (Musician) -- Stand By 361017, page 14;
STEINKE, BILL (Comedian) -- Radio Stars 3211, page 15;
STERLING, ROD (Writer) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (3), page 5; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (3) Feb 09, page 8; Sperdvac Radiogram v34 (4), page 4;
STERLING, STEWART (Writer) -- Radio Guide 350511, page 4;
STERN, BILL (Sportscaster) -- Illustrated Press (256), page 4;
STEVENS, CARLYLE (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 350323, page 8; Radio Mirror 3502, page 48;
STEVENS, FRANCES (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 29;
STEVENS, GARRY (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4809, page 40;
STEVENS, JULIE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (96), page 13; NARA News Vol 6 (1), page 9; Radio Mirror 4711, page 48; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 70;
STEVENS, K T (Actress) -- Radio Best 4906, page 43;
STEVENS, KAREN (Actress) -- News Digest 4408, page 126;
STEVENS, KATHARINE (Actress) -- Radio Guide 390527, page 13;
STEVENS, LARRY (Singer) -- Radio Life 450107, page 27;
STEVENS, RISE (Singer) -- Radio Best 4711, page 38; Radio Mirror 4710, page 27;
STEWART, BLANCE (Comedienne) -- Illustrated Press (298), page 5;
STEWART, CAROL (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (308), page 7; Illustrated Press (345), page 8; Radio Mirror 4603, page 74; Tune In 4601, page 42;
STEWART, JAY (Announcer) - Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (10) Oct 89, page 13
STEWART, MARY ANN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4605, page 18;
STEWART, MARTHA (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4310, page 65;
STIDGER, BILL (Pastor) -- Radio Guide 391201, page 6;
STIEDRY, FRITZ (Conductor) -- Movie Radio Guide 401214, page
16;

**STIMMEL, FLORENCE (Singer)** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (12) Nov-Dec 09, page 8;

**STOKOWSKI, LEOPOLD (Conductor)** -- Radio Stars 3402, page 18; Tower Radio 3404, page 31;


**STONE, HAL (Actor)** -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 7 – Jul 07, page 6;

**STONE, HARLAN (Actor)** -- Aircheck Vol 11 (5) Fall 01, page 12; Aircheck Vol 12 (1) Winter 02, page 1;

**STONE, PAULA (Producer)** -- Tune In 4607, page 38;

**STOPAK, JOSEF (Orchestra Leader)** -- Radio Guide 370206, page 22;

**STORM, GALE (Actress)** -- Aircheck Vol 18 (8) Sep 09, page 7; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (9), page 4;

**STRANGE, MERLE (Host)** -- Radio Guide 360718, page 13;

**STRAETER, TED (Musician)** -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 45;

**STRATTON, CHESTER (Actor)** -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 34;

**STRATTON JR, GIL (Actor)** -- Aircheck Vol 18 (2) Sep 08, page 1; Illustrated Press (367), page 3;

**STRIKER, FRAN (Writer)** -- Illustrated Press (240), page 6; Illustrated Press (241), page 5; Illustrated Press (242), page 3; Illustrated Press (243), page 5; Illustrated Press (329), page 3; Illustrated Press (372), page 3; Memories Vol 4 (1), page 3; NARA News Vol 6 (1), page 60; OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 5;

**STROUD TWINS (Comedians)** -- Radio Guide 380115, page 26; Radio Guide 380319, page 4; Radio Guide 380723, page 17; Radio Mirror 3806, page 22;

**STREET, DAVID (Singer)** -- Radio Life 431031, page 8;

**STUART, DONALD (Comedian)** -- Radio Guide 350504, page 8;

**STUART, GLORIA (Singer)** -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 21;

**STUART, MARILYN (Actress)** -- Radio Stars 3802, page 33;

**STUART, PHIL (Announcer)** -- Radio Guide 350608, page 2;

**STUDEBAKER, HUGH (Announcer)** -- Radio Guide 351110, page 27; Radio Mirror 4302, page 47; Radio Mirror 4306, page 34; Radio
STUECKGOLD, GRETE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 341215, page 27; Radio Stars 3407, page 12; Radio Stars 3502, page 33;


SULLIVAN, ED (Host) -- Radio Best 4810, page 23; Radio Best 5001, page 20; Tune In 4405, page 23; TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 30;

SULLIVAN, JERI (Singer) -- Tune In 4609, page 35;

SULLIVAN, JERRY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 320117, page 10;

SULLIVAN, MARY (Policewoman) -- Radio Mirror 4701, page 42;

SULLIVAN, PAUL (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 391103, page 19; Radio Mirror 3703, page 58; Radio Mirror 4203, page 60; Radio Varieties 4102, page 10;

SULLY, EVE (Comedienne) -- Radio Guide 341013, page 2; Radio Mirror 3412, page 34; Radio Mirror 3502, page 20; Radio Stars 3502, page 27; Radioland 3412, page 18; Tower Radio 3410, page 24;

SURREY, BERNE (Sound) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (1) Jan 93, page 7;

SUSANN, JACQUELINE (Actress) -- Radio Best 4810, page 34;

SUTTER, DAN (Actor) -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 7;

SUTTER, SMILIE (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 5;

SUTTON, GRADY (Actor) -- JEDJ 9512, page 2;

SUTTON, VIDA RAVENSCROFT (Director) -- Radio Stars 3401, page 27; Radio Stars 3402, page 9;


SWAN, HARRY (Singer) -- What's On The Air 3101, page 12;


SWEENEY, BOB (Comedian) -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (7) Jul
TAYLOR, IRENE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 321030, page 20; Radio Stars 3201, page 13; Radio Stars 3404, page 18;
TAYLOR, JACK (Musician) -- Stand By 360620, page 9;
TAYLOR, M SAYLE (Host) -- Radio Guide 330701, page 3;
TAYLOR, MARION SAYLE (Host) -- Radio Guide 360718, page 6; Radio Guide 360725, page 5; Radio Guide 360801, page 7; Radio Guide 360808, page 10; Radio Guide 360815, page 8; Radio Mirror 3410, page 22; Radioland 3312, page 36; Radioland 3402, page 15;
TAYLOR, MARY LEE (Actress) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (7) Jul-Aug 79, page 8;
TELFORD, FRANK (Producer) -- Sponsor 4701, page 44;
TEMPKINS, JEAN (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 21;
TEMPLES, VIRGINIA (Actress) -- Stand By 361226, page 15;
TEMPLETON, ALEC (Musician) -- Radio Guide 360516, page 8; Radio Guide 391110, page 4; Radio Guide 390915, page 4; Radio Mirror 3905, page 66; Radio Stars 3810, page 37; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 18; Radio Mirror 4102, page 11; Radio Varieties 3912, page 21; Radio Varieties 4101, page 13; Tune In 4308, page 15;
TEMPTONES (Musicians) -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 11;
TENGBLAD, OSCAR (Musician) -- Stand By 360912, page 9;
TENNISON, JEAN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4204, page 68; Radio Mirror 4208, page 56;
TERHUN, ALBERT PAYSON (Host) -- Radio Guide 320821, page 8; Radio Stars 3412, page 42; Radio Stars 3604, page 25;
TERHUNE, MAX (Mimic) -- Stand By 351109, page 9; Stand By 360801, page 3;
TERRY, RENEE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4310, page 86;
TESCH, BUDD (Announcer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 18;
TETLEY, WALTER (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (362), page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (1) Dec 86-Jan 87, page 19; Nostalgia Digest
TETZEL, JOAN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4203, page 60; Radio Parade 4103, page 23;
TEX-TEX MILLBOYS (Musicians) -- Rural Radio 3904, page 6;
TEYTE, MAGGIE (Singer) -- Tune In 4602, page 29;
THALL, GEORGE (Musician) -- Stand By 360704, page 9;
THE BOYS FROM VIRGINIA (Singers) -- Rural Radio 3904, page 21;
THE HUMMINGBIRDS (Singers) -- Radio Guide 330909, page 7;
THE MARINERS (Singers) -- Tune In 4605, page 46;
THE RANGERS (Musicians) -- Rural Radio 3905, page 11;
THE THREE RHYTHM KINGS (Singers) -- Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 9;
THE THREE PARKERS (Comedians) --- What's On The Air 3101, page 16;
THE TWO TROUPERS (Singers) --- What's On The Air 3101, page 28;
THOMAS, ANN (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 62; Tune In 4503, page 31;
THOMAS, DANNY (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (306), page 8; Tune In 4505, page 24; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 79; Radio Best 4805, page 10; Radioland 4811, page 74;
THOMAS, FRANK (Actor) -- NOTRE News Vol 19 (Autumn 6), page 1
THOMAS, FRAZER (Comedian/Host) -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 6;
THOMAS, JOHN CHARLES (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340407, page 4; Radio Guide 350601, page 2; Radio Life 450819, page 28; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 4; Radio Mirror 3605, page 36; Radio Stars 3401, page 14; Radio Stars 3407, page 28; Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 8
THOMAS, LOWELL (Commentator) -- Illustrated Press (162), page 25; Illustrated Press (204), page 6; Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 36; Radio Album 48, page 71; Radio Best 4803, page 23; Radio Guide 320110, page 1; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 4; Radio Mirror 3412, page 32; Radio Mirror 3607, page 18; Radio Mirror 3710, page 40; Radio Mirror 3804, page 19; Radio Mirror 3811, page 19; Radio
THOMPSON, BILL (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 82; Radio Mirror 4208, page 54;
THOMPSON, CHUCK (Sportscaster) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 11;
THOMPSON, DOROTHY (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 370529, page 8; Radio Guide 381210, page 3; Radio Life 450422, page 3; Radio Stars 3808, page 57; Radio Mirror 3807, page 13; Radio News 3805, page 15;
THOMPSON, DUANE (Actress) -- Tune In 4403, page 41;
THOMPSON, KAY (Singer) -- Radio Guide 351123, page 3; Radio Guide 361107, page 4; Radio Mirror 3511, page 36; Radio Mirror 3608, page 8; Radio Stars 3511, page 29;
THOMSON, BILL (Actor) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (1) Dec 77-Jan78, page 2;
THOMSON, VERL (Announcer) -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 10;
THOMSON, WILLIAM (Actor) -- Radio Dial Vol 4 (4) Autumn 71, page 3
THORNHILL, CLAUDE (Musician) -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (5) May 80, page 4; Radio Stars 3812, page 28; Tune In 4507, page 29;
THREE BAKERS (Singers) -- Radio Digest 3204 page 17;
THREE JESTERS (Singers) -- Radio Guide 330923, page 2;
THREE SCAMPS (Musicians) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 9;
THURSTON, HOWARD (Magician) -- Radio Stars 3304, page 19;
TIERNEY, GENE (Actress) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep96, page 10;
TIGHE, JEAN (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4701, page 41;
TILLMAN, JOHN (Announcer/Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4703, page 19; -- Tune In 4402, page 48;
TILLSTROM, BURR (Puppeteer) -- Radio Album 50 Spring, page 36;
TILTON, MARTHA (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (291), page 6; Radio Mirror 3909, page 24; Radio Mirror 4604, page 45; Tune In 4602, page 33;
TIRADO, ORTIZ (Singer) -- Radio Guide 330604, page 6; Radio Stars 3402, page 9;
TODD, DICK (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 31; Radio Varieties 4104, page 2;
TODD, HOMER (Host) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 16;
TODD, JACK (Singer) -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 15;
TODD, JANE (Commentator) -- Radio Best 5001, page 58;
TODD, JOHN (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (102), page 10;
TOKAR, NORMAN (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 58;
TOMLIN, PINKY (Songwriter) -- Radio Stars 3507, page 22;
TOMLINSON, EDWARD (Commentator) -- Radio Guide 380910, page 3;
TONELLI, NINA (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 45;
TORME, MEL (Singer) -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 33; Radio Best 4801, page 30; Radioland 4811, page 2; Radioland 4811, page 77;
TOSCANINI, ARTURO (Conductor) -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 6; Radio Album 48, page 20; Radio Best 4802, page 26; Radio Guide 371225, page 4; Radio Guide 380101, page 2; Radio Mirror 3808, page 34; Radio Stars 3810, page 19;
TOTTEN, HAL (Sports Announcer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (2) Feb-Mar 84, page 15;
TRACY, ARTHUR (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3112, page 25; Radio Guide 330603, page 3; Radio Mirror 4204, page 76; Radio Stars 3211, page 14; Radio Stars 3212, page 20; Radioland 3309, page 21; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (9) Sep 91, page 3;
TRAMMELL, NILES (NBC VP Central Division) -- Radio Daily 370416, page 5;
TRAUBEL, HELEN (Singer) --- Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 37;
TREACHER, ARTHUR (Comedian) -- Radio Life 450408, page 28;
1926, Page 7;
**UNIVERSAL COWBOYS (Musicians)** -- Rural Radio 3811, page 8;
**UTTAL, FRED (Announcer)** --- Radio Mirror 4301, page 76;
**VAGUE, VERA (Actress)** -- Radio Guide 390915, page 2; Radio Varieties 4106, page 13;
**VALLE, RUDY (Musician)** -- Illustrated Press (118), page 9;
Illustrated Press (156), page 15; Memories Vol 1 (2), page 9;
Microphone 340824, page 7; Movie Radio Guide 400607, page 8; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (2) Feb-Mar 84, page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (3) Apr-May 00, page 15;
Radio Mirror 3610, page 77; Radio Stars 3509, page 30; Radio Mirror 3509, page 29; Radio Mirror 3710, page 26; Radio Stars 3709, page 16; Radio Varieties 3912, page 5;

VICKEE, VICKY (Singer) -- Tune In 4308, page 23;
VICKLAND, BILL (Actor) -- Radio Guide 320221, page 3; Stand By 360201, page 9;

VINCENT, ELMORE (Actor) -- JEDJ 8808, page 4;
VINICK, NELL (Host) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 35;

VITO, ELAINE (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4308, page 77; Tune In 4410, page 35;

VOGT, GERRIE (Musician) -- Stand By 361003, page 9;

VOLA, VICKI (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (259), page 3; Radio Mirror 4305, page 72; Tune In 4308, page 22;


VONN, VEOLA (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 43;

WADE, ERNESTINE (Actress) -- Illustrated Press (326), page 4;

WAIN, BEATRICE (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (81), page 15; Radio Best 4803, page 39; Radio Best 4905, page 35; Radio Guide 380611, page 16; Radio Mirror 3907, page 28; Radio Mirror 4203, page 8; Radio Mirror 4708, page 30; Radio Parade 4105, page 2;

WAKELY, JIMMY (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (73), page 15;

WALDO, JANET (Actress) -- Aircheck Vol 7 (3) Fall 97, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 3; Radio Mirror 4610, page 5; Radio Life 450520, page 6; Radioland 4811, page 46; Return With Us Now Vol 28 (3), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 37 (4), page 7; Tune In 4408, page 8;

WALKER, CHERYL (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4309, page 18;

WALKER, ROBERT (Actor) -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 15; Radio Mirror 4203, page 86;

WALLACE, ANDREE (Actress) -- TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 38;

WALLACE, ROXANNE (singer) -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 18; Radioland 3401, page 19;

WALLENSTEIN, ALFRED (Musical Director) -- Radio Guide 391013, page 18;

WALLER, JUDITH (Educational Director) -- Radio Stars 3310, page 49;

WALLINGTON, JIMMY (Announcer) -- Movie Radio Guide 400706,
WALLISER, BLAIR (Director) -- Radio Varieties 4008, page 9;
WALSH, MARY JANE (Singer) -- Radio Guide 360725, page 8;
WALTON, ALFRED GRANT (Radio Pastor) -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 14;
WANAMAKER, RICHARD (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (235), page 3;
WARD, CHARLES OTTO "GABE" (Musician) -- Stand By 350928, page 4;
WARD, HELEN (Singer) -- Radio Guide 340407, page 2;
WARD, JACK (Musician) -- Radio Row 4505, page 30;
WARNER, ALBERT (Commentator) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 10;
WARNOW, MARK (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Guide 370522, page 19;
WATERS, ETHEL (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3501, page 42; Radioland 3402, page 18;
WATERS, JAMES R (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3310, page 42;
WATKINS, JOHN (Announcer) -- Tune In 4306, page 63;
WATSON, BOBS (Actor) -- JEDJ 9008, page 2; JEDJ 0002, page 4;
WATSON, MILTON (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 19;
WAYNE, FRANCES (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 98;
WAYNE, JERRY (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4203, page 100; Tune In 4307, page 28; Tune In 4507, page 36;
WAYNE, JOHN (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (37), page 7; Movie Radio Guide 410719, page 7; Radio Mirror 4205, page 68;
WAYNE, STUART (Disc Jockey) -- Radio Best 4810, page 51;
WEAVER, PAT (Producer) -- NARA News Vol 26 (1), page 48;
WEBB, DICK (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 12 (10), page 48;
WEBB, JACK (Actor) -- Illustrated Press (77), page 9; Illustrated Press (342), page 3; Illustrated Press (399), page 4; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (6) Oct-Nov 86, page 19; Radio Life 470608, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (8), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 18 (11), page 18; Return With Us Now Vol 21 (2), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 22 (2), page 5; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (11) Nov-Dec 92, page 8;
WEBB, JANE (Actress) -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 78; Tune In 4407, page 34;
WEBB, THEODORE (Singer) -- Tower Radio 3409, page 23;
WEBBER, HENRY (Conductor) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 16;
WEBSTER, CHARLES (Actor) -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 28;
WEEKS, BARBARA (Actress) -- Tune In 4409, page 24;
WEEKS, EDWARD (Host) -- Radio Guide 391229, page 27;
WEEEMS, TED (Orchestra Leader) -- Radio Mirror 3706, page 58; Radio Varieties 4007, page 7;
WEIDLER, VIRGINIA (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 420123, page 7;
WEIST, DWIGHT (Actor/Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4701, page 37; Return With Us Now Vol 17 (1), page 3; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (8) Aug 91, page 3;
WELK, LAWRENCE (Orchestra Leader) -- Movie Radio Guide 400525, page 45; Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (1) Dec-Jan 01, page 9; Tune In 4406, page 23;
WELLS, BARBARA (Reporter) -- Radio Best 4812, page 43;
WELLS, BILLY (Writer) -- Radio Guide 340210, page 2;
WELLS, KATHLEEN -- Radio Guide 340310, page 2; Radio Stars 3507, page 26;
WELLS, LINTON (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 380521, page 6; Radio
Varieties 4102, page 11;
**WELLS, MARYJANE (Actress)** -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 48;
**WELLES, ORSON (Actor)** -- Illustrated Press (65), page 29;
Illustrated Press (149), page 14; Illustrated Press (256), page 4;
Illustrated Press (373), page 3; Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 11;
Movie Radio Guide 410614, page 4; Movie Radio Guide 410913, page 36;
NARA News Vol 27 (3), page 48; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (1)
Dec 79–Jan 80, page 8; Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (3) Apr-May 84, page 3;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (2) Feb-Mar 98, page 20; Past Times (21), page 21;
Radio Album 42 Spring, page 40; Radio Guide 380716, page 3;
Radio Guide 390804, page 12; Radio Guide 391020, page 10;
Radio Guide 391027, page 16; Radio Life 450520, page 28;
Radio Mirror 3911, page 26; Radio Mirror 3912, page 19; Radio Mirror 4001, page 21;
Radio Stars 3810, page 38; Radio Varieties 3912, page 7;
Return With Us Now Vol 7 (5), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (10), page 1;
Return With Us Now Vol 11 (4), page 6;
**WENZEL, ART (Musician)** -- Stand By 361121, page 15;
**WERRENRAUTH, REGINALD (Singer)** -- Radio Doings 270109, page 14;
**WEST, MAE (Actress)** -- Illustrated Press (203), page 3;
Memories Vol 2 (3), page 3; Radio Guide 340210, page 2;
Radio Guide 390804, page 12; Radio Stars 3402, page 31;
Radio Stars 3403, page 10;
**WEST, MARGARET (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 340331, page 8;
**WESTERNERS (Musicians)** -- Stand By 370417, page 5;
**WESTER, DORIS (Singer)** -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 21;
**WHEELER, BURRITT (Host)** -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 20;
**WHEELER, MARSHA (Director)** -- Radio Digest 3001, page 42;
**WHILT, JIM (Poet)** -- Behind The Mike with KMA 1926, Page 27;
**WHITCOMB, JOHN (Actor)** -- What's On The Air 3012, page 41;
**WHITE, FRANCIA (Singer)** -- Radio Life 450729, page 3;
Radio Stars 3510, page 25;
**WHITE, HOWARD (Singer)** -- Radio Guide 370410, page 6;
**WHITE, LEW (Musician)** -- Radio Digest 3112, page 30;
Radioland 3312, page 28;
**WHITE, JOE (Singer)** -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 24;
**WHITE, JOSEPH M (Singer)** -- What's On The Air 3008, page 46;
**WHITE, JOHN (Singer)** -- What's On The Air 3007, page 19;
**WHITEHOUSE, DAVID (Actor)** -- News Digest 4408, page 101;
**WHITEMAN, PAUL (Orchestra Leader)** -- Memories Vol 13 (1),
WHITFIELD, ANNE (Actress) -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 47;
WHITING, BARBARA (Actress) -- Radio Best 4811, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 38;
WHITING, JACK (Actor) -- Radio Guide 340203, page 8; Radio Mirror 3504, page 16;
WHITING, MARGARET (Singer) -- Illustrated Press (343), page 9; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 21; Radio Best 4908, page 16; Radio Best 4811, page 32; Radio Best 5006, page 27; Radio Mirror 4607, page 44; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 38; Radioland 4811, page 29; Tune In 4609, page 24;
WHITMAN, GAYNE (Announcer) -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 15;
WHITNEY, GAIL (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 14;
WICKER, WALTER (Actor) -- Radio Stars 3501, page 22;
WILBURN, DOYLE (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 14;
WILBURN, GERALDINE (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 14;
WILBURN, LESLIE (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 14;
WILBURN, LESTER (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 14;
WILBURN, THEODORE (Musician) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 14;
WILCHER, LOUISE (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 70;
WILDCATS, THE (Musicians) -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 50;
WILDER, BILLY (Director) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov
WILDESON, KEITH (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 6;
WILE, FREDERIC WILLIAM (Reporter) -- Radio Guide 330304, page 5;
WILHELMSON, SYLVIA (Actress) -- Radioland 3412, page 30;
WILKINSON, JAMES (SINGER) -- General Foods Broadcaster 3507, page 2;
WILLCOX, HARLOW (Announcer) -- Aircheck Vol 7 (1) Jan 97, page 13; Radio Guide 351012, page 27; Radio Guide 390811, page 2; Radio Log 1931, page 3; Radio Mirror 4305, page 60;
WILLIAMS, ANDY (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 5;
WILLIAMS, BOB (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 5;
WILLIAMS, DICK (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 5;
WILLIAMS, DON (Singer) -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 5;
WILLIAMS, GENE (Singer) -- Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 13;
WILLIAMS, GUY (Actor) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 11;
WILLIAMS, JANE (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 3602, page 21;
WILLIAMS, JOE (Singer) -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 8;
WILLIAMS, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3011, page 35; Radio Digest 3112, page 46;
WILLIAMS, RHONDA (Actress) -- Aircheck Vol 15 (11) Apr 06, page 4;
WILLIAMS, ROWENE (Actress) -- Microphone 340907, page 1;
WILLIAMS, TOM (Host) -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 63;
WILLIAMS, WYTHER (Commentator) -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 34;
WILLIS, FORREST (Announcer) -- Radio Guide 361205, page 12;
WILLIS, RICHARD (Host) -- Radio Mirror 4711, page 35; TV Radio Mirror 5408, page 24;
WILLS, WALTER R (Commentator) -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 12;
WILLSON, MEREDITH (Orchestra Leader) -- Movie Radio Guide 420807, page 2; Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (5) Aug-Sep 94, page 3; Radio Guide 380507, page 10; Radio Mirror 3903, page 46; Radio Mirror 4112, page 27; Tune In 4605, page 43;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Role</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, DON (Announcer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Illustrated Press (69), page 8; Illustrated Press (394), page 9;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 3; Radio Guide 360711, page 19;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Guide 380507, page 10; Radio Mirror 3803, page 52;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Return With Us Now Vol 7 (12), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (12), page 8; Stand By 360411, page 9;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, EARL (Columnist)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tune In 4507, page 15;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, GRACE (Actress)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Varieties 4002, page 13; Stand By 350413, page 10;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, JANE (Singer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Mirror 4602, page 68;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, KATHLEEN (Actress)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Broadcast Weekly 341125, page 8; Radio Stars 3504, page 20;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, L B (President WCKY)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Daily 370408, page 5;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, MARIE (Actress)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Illustrated Press (206), page 4; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 8; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 2; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 27; Radio Best 4905, page 41;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, MAX (Singer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stand By 361205, page 4;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, MURIEL (Singer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Guide 341124, page 8;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, RICHARD (Actor/Producer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (9) Sep 91, page 1;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, STU (Host)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (9) Sep 91, page 13;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, WALTER (Host)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Mirror 3607, page 25;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON, WARD (Impersonator)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Guide 321120, page 12; Radio Stars 3201, page 20;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIMBROW, DALE (Singer)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Radio Revue 2912, page 18;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHELL, PAUL (Actor)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tune In 4506, page 19;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHELL, WALTER (Commentator)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aircheck Vol 6 (4) Oct 96, page 8; Movie Radio Guide 410509, page 4;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Movie Radio Guide 411122, page 6; Movie Radio Guide 411205, page 40;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Radio Mirror 3706, page 32; Radio Mirror 3907, page 26; Radio Mirror 3908, page 21; Radio Mirror 4803, page 22; Radio Parade 4101, page 10; Radio Stars 3610, page 36; Radio Stars 3709, page 15; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 25; Radio Varieties 4106, page 6; Radioland 3501, page 12; Tune In 4306, page 11; Radioland 3406, page 12; Radiolog 321211, page 9;  

**WING, PAUL (Actor)** -- Radiolog 321120, page 15;  

**WINNINGER, CHARLES (Actor)** -- Radio Guide 350330, page 34; Radio Guide Mikroscope Album 1935, page 50; Radio Mirror 3405, page 42; Radio Mirror 3411, page 40; Radio Mirror 3501, page 13; Radio Mirror 3708, page 10; Radio Stars 3403, page 40; Radio Stars 3510, page 26; Radioland 3406, page 15; Tower Radio 3410, page 29;  

**WINSLOW, PAULA (Actress)** -- Radio Stars 3806, page 50;  

**WINSTANLEY, ERNIE (Actor)** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (7) Jul 92, page 15;  

**WINTERS, JOAN (Actress)** -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 4;  

**WISE, STEPHEN S (Rabbi)** -- Microphone 340914, page 1;  

**WISEMAN, LULU BELLE (Singer)** -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 16; Radio Guide 360523, page 6; Radio Guide 360808, page 22; Radio Guide 361121, page 21; Radio Guide 361219, page 11; Rural Radio 3901, page 3; Stand By 350720, page 5; Stand By 361031, page 3; WLS Weekly 350216, page 7;  

**WISEMAN, SCOTTY (Singer)** -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 16; Rural Radio 3901, page 3; Stand By 350713, page 9; Stand By 350720, page 5; Stand By 361031, page 3;  

**WISMER, HARRY (Sportscaster)** -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 45; Tune In 4306, page 62;  


**WOLFF, MIRIAM (Actress)** -- Radio Stars 3810, page 65; Tune In 4411, page 12;  

**WONG, ANNA MAY (Actress)** -- Radio Mirror 3403, page 17;  

WOOD, BARRY (Singer) -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 47; Radio Mirror 4106, page 19; Radio Varieties 4006, page 22; Tune In 4402, page 27;
WOOD, HELEN (Actress) -- Radio Parade 4101, page 35;
WOOD, MARY (Columnist) -- RLL On The Air (7) Oct 93, page 1;
WOOD, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3204 page 51;
WOODEN, STEVE (Singer) -- KMA Guide 4410, Page 4;
WOODMAN, RUTH CORNWALL (Writer) -- Illustrated Press (279), page 9;
WOOLLCOTT, ALEXANDER (Host) -- Microphone 341026, page 3; Microphone 341116, page 1; Radio Guide 331028, page 5; Radio Guide 350112, page 9; Radio Guide 370306, page 3; Radio Mirror 3403, page 24; Radio Mirror 3406, page 13; Radio Mirror 3503, page 22; Radio Stars 3402, page 9; Radio Stars 3502, page 30; Radio Stars 3703, page 8; Radioland 3502, page 14; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (2) Feb 10, page 6; What's On The Air 3012, page 25;
WORLEY, MARY (Singer) -- Radio Digest 3010, page 37;
WORTH, BETTY (Actress) -- Radio Guide 380326, page 28; Radio Mirror 4206, page 54;
WRIGHT, ACE (Musician) -- Broadcast Weekly 350210, page 9;
WRIGHT, BEN (Actor) -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (2), page 1;
WRIGHT, CORBINA (Actress) -- Radio Guide 350525, page 2; Radio Guide 390804, page 6; Radio Mirror 3507, page 55; Radio Mirror 3510, page 22; Radio Stars 3507, page 29;
WRIGHT, EDYTHE (Singer) -- Radio Stars 3601, page 33;
WRIGHT, GEORGE (Musician) -- Radio Mirror 4603, page 74;
WRIGHT, MARTHA (Singer) -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 34;
WRIGHTSON, EARL (Singer) -- Radio Mirror 4603, page 72;
WYATT, JANE (Actress) -- Movie Radio Guide 420807, page 6;
WYNN, ED (Comedian) -- Illustrated Press (279), page 7; Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (3) Apr-May 86, page 23; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (4) Jun-Jul 00, page 3; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 27; Radio Guide 341215, page 4; Radio Guide 341222, page 8; Radio Guide 341229, page 8; Radio Guide 350105, page 9; Radio Guide 360718, page 8; Radio Log 1931, page 11; Radio Mirror 3401, page 20; Radio Mirror

Eddie Carroll as Jack Benny will Highlight REPS OTR Convention June 22-23 in Seattle — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 32 (9) May 07, page 4;

FOTR Convention — Illustrated Press (335), page 4; Friends of Old Time radio Convention — Illustrated Press (40), page 7; Illustrated Press (305), page 6; Illustrated Press (355), page 4; NARA News Vol 10 (4), page 30; NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 20; OTR Digest (67) Jan-Feb 95, page 9;


Major Nostalgia Convention Set for September 18-20 in Maryland — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 33 (11) Aug 08, page 4; Mallory Lewis, Harold Gould added to performer list for May convention — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (3) Feb 09, page 4; More Radio Performers Added to SPERDVAC Convention Plans — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (10) Oct 93, page 1; MULTICON 70 — Don Maris Flyer (1), page 3;


Panelists — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 5; Preparations Underway for May OTR Convention — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Jan 09, page 4; Pemco/Reps Radio Showcase VII — Aircheck Vol 10 (1) Winter 00, page 10; Illustrated Press (272), page 4; Pulpcon 16 — Illustrated Press (97), page 13; Preeeesenting
... Conventions 2001 -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 8 – Mar 01, page 5;


**TAPE RECORDING AND EQUIPMENT** -- 8 Track and OTR -- Radio Historian Vol 1 (4), page 8; A Gold Mine in Tape -- Collectors Corner 7, page 10, A Simple Test for Audio Tape - Collectors Corner 28, page 15, A Source for new equipment -- Collectors Corner 27, page 11, Collectors Corner 32, page 9; All audio cassette tapes not created equal: tests -- Illustrated Press (145), page 14; An Audio Tape Goes Gold -- Hello Again Vol 24 (3), page 7; Another Taping Project -- Illustrated Press (166), page 5; Are Tapes Better Than Being There -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 65; Audio File -- NARA News Vol 26 (1), page 23;

Blank Tape -- Airwaves 02, page 4, Buying Used Equipment -- Collectors Corner 1, page 8;

Care and Cleanliness of Tape Recorders -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (4), page 5, Care and Quality of Tapes -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (4), page 7, Care of
Tape Machines -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (4), page 8, Cassettes, reels, Digital Audio Tape or Mini Disk -- NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 12; OTR Digest (85) Jan-Feb 98, page 11; Concerning Cassettes -- Illustrated Press (156), page 9; Construct Your Own Patch-Linkage-Bay -- Airwaves 13, page 9, Crosstalk Revisited or Double patch or not to double patch -- Collectors Corner 31, page 11; Cylinder, Disc, and Tape Care in a Nutshell -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 6;

DAT Finally Takes a Bow -- Return With Us Now Vol 16 (7), page 5; Dubbing from Transcriptions -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (4), page 9,

Electrical Transcriptions -- Return With Us Now Vol (22) 11 – Jun 97, page 4; Equalize but never over-equalize -- Collectors Corner 23, page 8; Equalizing the Frequencies -- NRT Vol 2 (1), page 6; Equalizers -- Airwaves 10, page 8;

Handling and Storing Magnetic Tape -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (11), page 6, High Risk Built Into Audio Disc -- Tune In Yesterday #41, page 17; HRRC Calls House Committee Vote A Major Setback For American Consumers -- OTR Digest (21) May-Jun 87, page 22;

If your tape recorder is more than a toy, treat it with T.L.C. -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 38; Introduction to Video Cassettes -- Airwaves 14, page 6;

Man's Best Friend ..... The Apple? -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 26; Maintenance of Tape Recorders -- Airwaves 5, page 2; More on TEAC - Collectors Corner 31, page 22;

Oh No! It Just Ate My Tape ...or How to Put Your Recorder on a Diet -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (6) Oct-Nov 85, page 22; Open Reel Machine Meets OTR Collectors' Needs -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (7) Jul 95, page 4; OTR Recording Alternative -- Illustrated Press (112), page 9; -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (7), page 5;

Playing 16-inch Electrical Transcriptions Without A 16-inch Turntable -- OTR Digest (48) Nov-Dec 91, page 22; Presenting An Electrical Transcription -- Return With Us Now Vol (22) 11 – Jun 97, page 5;

Recording Tape -- Airwaves 17, page 4, Process revies tapes for transfer to compact disc -- Illustrated Press (168), page 4; Project: Build a high frequency filter -- Airwaves 03, page 10,


Using The Counter On Your Tape Recorder To Measure Tape -- Radio Historian Vol 1 (4), page 12;

Video Recording : A New Frontier -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 15; VTR – A Glimpse of Things to Come -- Epilogue Vo1 (1), page 16; What is a CD -- Aircheck Vol 15 (8) Sep 05, page 5;

COLLECTING – A Dealer's Viewpoint -- Illustrated Press (31), page 4; A Few More Words About Logs -- Illustrated Press (199), page 3; A Few Words about Logs -- Illustrated Press (197), page 10; A Glossy of
OTR Jargon -- Illustrated Press (154), page 3; A New Legal Problem for the OTR Dealer -- Illustrated Press (155), page 7; Advise to the New...and Not So New...Collector -- Collectors Corner 10, page 8;

Buying Groups; An Alternative to Trading -- Collectors Corner 25, page 23, Illustrated Press (44), page 6;


Dealers -- Illustrated Press (170), page 9; Discover Richard Hayes -- Epilogue 4, page 27; Duplicators, Start Your CD Collection -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 34;

Er, Ah ... That is ... MPHM ... -- Memories Vol 2 (3), page 18;

For Fun or Profit -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (9), page 7;

Gene Arnold Recalls -- Epilogue 4, page 26; Getting Started in OTR -- Illustrated Press (167), page 5; Guide For Collectors -- Hello Again Vol 9 (3), page 5; Hello Again Vol 9 (4), page 5; Hello Again Vol 9 (5), page 5; Hello Again Vol 9 (6), page 4; Hello Again Vol 9 (7), page 4; Hello Again Vol 9 (6), page 6;


Information and help to the OTR Collector -- OTR Digest (62) Mar-Apr 94, page 6; OTR Digest (64) Jul-Aug 94, page 9; OTR Digest (67) Jan-Feb 95, page 3; OTR Digest (68) Mar-Apr 95, page 7; OTR Digest (69) May-Jun 95, page 6; OTR Digest (70) Jul-Aug 95, page 8; OTR Digest (73) Jan-Feb 96, page 3; OTR Digest (74) Mar-Apr 96, page 3; OTR Digest (75) May-Jun 96, page 9; OTR Digest (76) Jul-Aug 96, page 7;
Mail Order Method -- Airwaves 15, page 4,

New to Collect -- Epilogue 4, page 29,


Radio Collectables -- Illustrated Press (49), page 4; Recollections at Two Years -- Hello Again Vol 3 (1) Jan 72, page 7; Reel to Reel Tapes Received by Reps -- Aircheck Vol 12 (2) Spring 02, page 13;

Saga of a Great Find -- Collectors Corner 7, page 4; Sharing Old-Time Radio Return With Us Now Vol (23) 4 – Nov 97, page 3; Some thoughts on OTR Collecting -- Collectors Corner 33, page 17, Standards of Old Radio Trading -- Airwaves 1, page 2,

Weeding Out the Collection -- NARA News Vol 29 (2), page 41; What is an OTR Collector -- Illustrated Press (126), page 11; Memories Vol 9 (1), page 20; What Radio Means to Me -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 30; What Recording Means to Me -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 24; What to do when the clutter gets to be too much -- Illustrated Press (169), page 13; Why Do We Really Collect Old Time Radio? -- Collectors Corner 4, page 3; Why My Collection of Old Time Radios is on Cassette -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (6), page 4;


Voorhees Dies; Noyed Musical Director -- Illustrated Press (149), page 15; Don't Itch It, Fitch It -- NOTRE News Vol (12) Autumn 99, page 9; Doo Doo Be Doo in Buff-a-loe -- Illustrated Press (133), page 12; Dorothy Dix -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (6), May 76, page 11; Durante Gets Music Box Back Via San Quentin -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 12; Durkee on your radio makes life much easier -- Return With Us Now Vol 15 (2), page 5;


Fall Shows for '45' -- Sperdvac Bulletin v1 (7), page 3; Famous script fetchers $143,000 -- Illustrated Press (188), page 5; Fibber McGee Tells His Life Story -- Illustrated Press (88), page 6; Film Stars Doubt Telly's Future -- Stay Tuned Vol 2 (3), page 13, First Nighter Program Returns for 14th Year -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 14; First Wireless Broadcasts Succeeds -- Illustrated Press (191), page 12; Fred Allen (Comedian) --- Illustrated Press (9), page 8; Freeman Gosden (Actor) --- NARA News Vol 10 (4), page 9;


In "Brewster's Millions" for DeMille — Illustrated Press (192), page 11; In the Demaning Art of Makin Laughs, Johnny Carson is a Precise Craftsman — Illustrated Press (121), page 15; Illustrated Press (178), page 28; In the Mood for Nostalgia? — Return With Us Now Vol 6 (12), page 9; Ina Ray Hutton, Band Leader in 40's and 50's — NARA News Vol 12 (2), page 9; Inside Stuff-Radio-TV — Illustrated Press (133), page 8; Illustrated Press (178), page 23; Instantaneous Recording — Nostalgia News Vol 5 (3), page 19; Interest in Hindenburg lingers after 50 years — Illustrated Press (129), page 8; In tune with the world — Illustrated Press (181), page 7; Irving Berlin's Hit White Christmas Tops Your Hit Parade — Memories Vol 4 (2), page 19; It Shouldn't Happen Here — Return With Us Now Vol (19) 6 - Jan 94, page 5;

Jack Barry, 66, Star and Producer of Game Programs — NARA News Vol 12 (3), page 9; Jack Benny (Actor) — OTRFAN (3), page 3; Jack Meakin, 'Professor on Groucho's show dies — Illustrated Press (77),
Ken Murray Views the News -- Illustrated Press (146), page 11; Kenny Delmar, 73, the voice of Radio's Senator Claghorn -- NARA News Vol 12 (3), page 8; Kolorado's KKK -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (10), page 6;

on the air vol 1 (5) sep-dec 84, page 12; listening to the golden age of radio -- illustrated press (183), page 12; live, from capital music hall -- nara news vol 12 (1), page 24; live! radio team shows teens how it's done -- illustrated press (143), page 12; lone ranger beginning his tenth year on air -- memories vol 4 (2), page 15; lone ranger dead, auto hit trailer -- notre news vol (12) autumn 99, page 5;

magician's son's success story a real page turner -- notre news vol (14) autumn 01, page 17; march of mikes in nbc's decade of broadcasting -- otrfan (3), page 6; margaret hamilton, dies, played witch in wizard -- illustrated press (104), page 15; marx brothers have reasons for names -- memories vol 4 (2), page 18; marx brothers play revived by bbc radio -- illustrated press (188), page 4; master at the mike -- nara news 7/8 (4/1), page 44; mbs -- nostalgia news vol 5 (2), page 19; mccoy's sounds for aiding others -- stay tuned vol 2 (1), page 9, mel torme -- notre news vol (12) autumn 99, page 7; michael bohnen (opera) --- notre news vol 19 (autumn 6), page 22; mister and missus -- return with us now vol (19) 7 - feb 94, page 4; molly and me -- return with us now vol (19) 9 - apr 94, page 4; move over, tv-- radio is booming -- return with us now vol 5 (4), page 16; 'mr. old-time radio' keeps shows from vanishing -- nara news vol 23 (3), page 8; museum tunes in to yesteryear -- illustrated press (176), page 7; music by wire -- nostalgia news vol 5 (3), page 17; musings on quality of radio -- illustrated press (112), page 7; museum recalls radio days -- illustrated press (15), page 4; musical opportunities in 1944 -- nostalgia news vol 5 (6), page 18; mystery show realistic -- memories vol 4 (2), page 4;

nbc -- nostalgia news vol 5 (3), page 17; nbc and crime shows -- hello again vol 23 (3), page 4; nbc programs top radio daily poll -- memories vol 4 (2), page 3; ned wever -- nara news vol 12 (2), page 9; nesbitt draws on rich source for radio show -- nostalgia newsletter vol 1 (5) apr 75, page 5; network notes -- memories vol 4 (2), page 14; network resume -- nostalgia news vol 5 (2), page 19; new and old voices put the snap back into radio -- illustrated press (110), page 15; news from peoria -- notre news vol (16) autumn 03, page 16; norman brokenshire (announcer) ---- notre news vol 19 (autumn 6), page 22; norman corwin -- nara news vol 7 (3), page 40; nostalgia brings british comedy to cktb radio -- illustrated press (73), page 12; nothing's new – and that's the idea -- nara
Illustrated Press (156), page 12; Radio Days; Then and Now -- Illustrated Press (141), page 11; Radio Drama Lives Again -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (12), page 13; Radio Fans attend convention -- Return With Us Now Vol 9 (11), page 6; Radio Flashback -- Illustrated Press (149), page 10; Radio Greats The Way They Were -- Illustrated Press (147), page 14; Radio Gun Moll Adds Excitement to Hospital -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 4; Radio Here and There -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 9; Radio Historian Still Listens -- Return With Us Now Vol 8 (2), page 4; Radio is "a Magical Country" -- Illustrated Press (127), page 13; Radio Isn't What It Use To Be -- Illustrated Press (88), page 6; Radio Milestone Recalled -- NOTRE News Vol (16) Autumn 03, page 22; Radio Oddities -- Illustrated Press (136), page 15; Radio Oldies Alive and Well in Tulsa -- Return With Us Now Vol 10 (3), page 6; Radio Parade -- Hello Again Vol 5 (6), page 6; Radio Payola in Millions -- Illustrated Press (102), page 9; Radio personality Steele dies at 68 -- Illustrated Press (112), page 10; Radio Pioneer Clings to Imagination -- NOTRE News Vol (16) Autumn 03, page 13; Radio Pioneer Gives Women Message -- Illustrated Press (115), page 15; Radio Pioneer is Honored UGA Facitily -- Illustrated Press (146), page 11; Radio Pioneer Marks 70th Year -- Illustrated Press (171), page 12; Radio Pioneer Stuart Bailey Dies at 78 -- NARA News Vol 12 (3), page 11; Radio Really a Life Saver in Lebanon -- Illustrated Press (158), page 11; Radio ready for return to place of prominence -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (12), page 14; Radio Schedule for Syracuse NY (6 Dec 28) -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (9), page 12; Radio Script That Stirred Panic About Mars to Be Aired Again -- Illustrated Press (145), page 10; Radio Strikes Back With 'Star Wars' -- Illustrated Press (56), page 4; Radio Taught Us to See -- Illustrated Press (105), page 10; Radio The Golden Years -- NOTRE News Vol (15) Autumn 02, page 14; Radio was born in Buffalo in 1922, and it Burped, Screeched and Sputtered -- Illustrated Press (201), page 6; Radio's New Golden Age -- Return With Us Now Vol 14 (4), page 8; Radio's No. 1 Writer is a Women -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 9 (4) Apr 84, page 7; Radio's Twenty Year Club -- Nostalgia News Vol 5 (6), page 18; Ray Bloch (Conductor) -- NARA News Vol 10 (1), page 7; Recall teh Radio Critics of America -- Illustrated Press (132), page 14; Remember Radio -- Illustrated Press (72), page 8; Rene Cutforth -- NARA News Vol 12 (2), page 11; Return with us now to the days of ...-- NARA News 7/8 (4/1), page 14; Robert Merrill, 27-Year-Old Met Baritone, Hailed as a New Vocalizing Find in Radio -- Illustrated Press (178), page 23; Roland Kibber -- NARA News Vol 12 (3), page 8; Ronald Dawson -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 9; -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 9;
Russell G Salter -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 9;

Saginaw junior high counselor becomes librarian of tape history -- Illustrated Press (145), page 9; Sandra Morse Gould -- NOTRE News Vol (12) Autumn 99, page 6; Scatman Crothers, Actor, Dies at 76 -- Illustrated Press (123), page 4; Sears Then and Now (Program) --- OTRFAN (3), page 3; Selma Diamond, 64, Dies, Actress, Comedy Writer -- Illustrated Press (104), page 5; Sen Claghorn Actor Dies -- OTR Digest (5) Sep-Oct 1984, page 26; Serial Trillers -- NOTRE News Vol (15) Autumn 02, page 11; Sez Who (Program) --- OTRFAN (3), page 4; Sherlock Holmes Resumes on MBS -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 16; Shortwave covers events as they happen -- NARA News Vol 13 (4), page 45; Should Benny Stamp Be 39 cents or cheap -- Illustrated Press (101), page 11; Show biz reels at nostalgia shop -- Return With Us Now Vol 12 (3), page 10; Singer Disputes Radio's Inventor -- Illustrated Press (178), page 5; Singer-Actress Judy Canova Dies of Cancer at 66 -- NARA News Vol 10 (3), page 10; So you want to get in to radio -- Illustrated Press (147), page 13; Sound Man a Magician, but Still Has to Slam Doors -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 18; Sounds of Radio Fading at UCLA Archive -- Return With Us Now Vol 16 (2), page 5; Sounds of Sucess -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (6), page 7; Soviets end jamming of broadcasts -- Illustrated Press (151), page 11; Spike Jones, Top Musical Satirist, Dies in LA at 53 -- NOTRE News Vol 19 (Autumn 6), page 22; Stan Freberg Show (Program) --- OTRFAN (3), page 4; Starlines -- Memories Vol 4 (2), page 8; Stars re-create radio days in Cincinnati -- NOTRE News Vol (13) Autumn 00, page 12; Steve Allen seeks dialogue on curbing media garity -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 8; Stuart Hibberd's life draws to a peaceful close -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 4; Stuart Jerome -- NARA News Vol 12 (2), page 8; Students vie for cash in a drama contest -- Illustrated Press (128), page 8; Studio Composer Frank DeVol -- NOTRE News Vol (13) Autumn 00, page 14; Suit against Griucho's girlfriend not duck soup -- Illustrated Press (76), page 8; Super Sleuth Stanich writes "collectors item" -- Return With Us Now Vol 9 (8), page 9;


Young Men of the Month -- Illustrated Press (132), page 14;

Z Wayne Griffin (Producer) --- NARA News Vol 9 (3), page 11; Zany is radio word at rating time -- Illustrated Press (172), page 8;

**MISCELLANEOUS** -
Disc -- Tune In 4609, page 39;
2 Hours of Stars -- Radio Best 4810, page 16;
5 Eventful Minutes -- Stand By 350907, page 3;
7 Secrets of Contesting -- Radio Guide 361219, page 5;
10 cents & A Boxtop -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 19
10 ways to poison your salesman's attitude toward air advertising -- Sponsor 5200908, page 38;
11 Most Dramatic Broadcasts -- Tune In 4511, page 32;
50 Years Later: Life is Worth Living, Still -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 10;
100 Will Be Chosen -- Movie Radio Guide 420605, page 33;
100 Years From Now -- Radio Guide 340616, page 16;
$1000.00 Snappy Comeback Contest -- Radio Guide 380205, page 24; Radio Guide 380212, page 23;
100,000 Classrooms Can't Be Wrong -- Radio Guide 390304, page 12;
1920s Radio -- OTR Digest (35) Sep-Oct 89, page 8; OTR Digest (36) Nov-Dec 1989, page 4; OTR Digest (37) Jan-Feb 90, page 4; OTR Digest (38) Mar-Apr 90, page 4;
1929 the Greatest Year in the History of Radio -- Radio Revue 3001, page 10;
1939: A Year To Remember -- JEDJ 9912, page 8;
1939 Programs... Remember Them -- Radio Dial Autumn 1970, page 13
1940: A Sign of Things to Come -- JEDJ 9810, page 6;
1940 Log of Radio Stations By Kilocycles -- Radio Guide 400112, page 16;
1940 Looks at Television -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 17;
1942 Star of Stars Poll -- Movie Radio Guide 420321, page 7;
1946: Another Great Movie Year -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (2) Feb-Mar 85, page 18;
1948: A Brand-New Kind of Visit -- JEDJ 9810, page 7;
1948 Silver Mike Winners -- Radio Best 4812, page 8;
1948 Television Arrives -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (6) Oct-Nov 90, page 4;
1948-1952 Radio Thinks Wishfully -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 17 (2)
Feb-Mar 91, page 4;
1997 Radio Hall of Fame Inductee Ceremony -- Aircheck Vol 8
(1) Jan 98, page 3;
1,000,000 Watt Stations Planned by Russians -- Radio Guide
321225, page 11;
100,000,000 Records -- Movie Radio Guide 410117, page 34;
180,000,000 Sets in World Use -- Microphone 340622, page 1;
2 Hours in life of an account executive -- Sponsor 511203, page
29;
20-year-rep firm builds sales with research -- Sponsor 5201201,
page 31;
2,000 Miles Through Radio City -- Radio Stars 3610, page 15;
$200,000,000 Yearly for Listeners -- Radio Guide 340519, page 2;
$20,000,000 Benrus Sale Via Station Breaks -- Sponsor 4801,
page 32;
21 Nations Link in Good Will Broadcast -- Western Canada Radio
News 360920, page 9;
21 Years in Radio -- Sponsor 4812, page 26;
23 years with one program -- Sponsor 510226, page 28;
24 Hours To Live -- Radio Stars 3212, page 17;
$26,000 Prizewinner -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 27;
$3250 a Week For Laughs -- OTR Digest (38) Mar-Apr 90, page 21
3 Great Contributions to Greater Enterainment -- Radio Mirror
3612, page 66;
3 Unite for Radio Show Encore -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 4 –
Nov 00, page 1;
30 Years In Pine Ridge -- JEDJ 9902, page 4;
35 Years of Those Were The Days -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (2)
Spring 05, page 3;
$30,000 Worth of Stars -- Radio Guide 390121, page 4;
4 Nets Close in Daytime but Spread Out At Night -- Sponsor
4707, page 56;
40 Years Before the Mike -- WLS Weekly 350323, page 7;
50 50 Deal -- Sponsor 490214, page 31;
50 And Counting -- JEDJ 9210, page 2;
50 "Fine" Years -- JEDJ 9612, page 4;
5000 to 1 You Never Will Take The Air -- Radio Guide 340217,
page 2;
50,000 feet of film -- Sponsor 500130, page 37;
$500,000 program sells $8,000,000 in teen-age dresses --
Sponsor 4703, page 29;
$500,000 Worth of Ball Players -- Radio Guide 380709, page 6;
5,000,000 Keys to Victory -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 18
5:30am on the farm -- Sponsor 4810, page 29;
60 Years in Washington -- JEDJ 0312, page 6;
65,000 Hours of Music -- Radio Guide 37113, page 6;
$69,300 Friendship -- Tune In 4608, page 39;
7 Secrets of Contest Winning -- Radio Guide 360718, page 4;
... Another Radio History -- Return With Us Now Vol 21 (9) -- Apr 96, page 5;
70 Years Ago – An Anniversary -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 10;
70 Years of Lum and Abner -- JEDJ 0104, page 4; JEDJ 0106, page 5; JEDJ 0210, page 5; JEDJ 0212, page 4; JEDJ 0308, page 4; JEDJ 0310, page 4; JEDJ 0404, page 4; JEDJ 0408, page 6; JEDJ 0506, page 4; JEDJ 0510, page 6; JEDJ 0602, page 7; JEDJ 0612, page 4; JEDJ 0712, page 4;
730 Round the World Four -- Radio Doings 281209, page 40;
8-page picture section -- Sponsor 500130, page 107;
9XM-WHA America's Oldest Station -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 7 – Feb 01, page 4;
10 Favorites in Radio & Television -- Radio Best 5012, page 28;
A Basebawler Talks Back -- Movie Radio Guide 400615, page 44;
A Behind-The-Scene Look At The World Of Advertising And Radio Drama -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (7), page 10
A Boxing Lesson for Listeners -- Radio Guide 390908, page 11;
A Brief AFTRA History and the Stars who were its President -- Return With Us Now Vol (33) 5 – May 08, page 5;
A Bunch of Cake Eaters -- Radiolog 330129, page 7;
A Case for Television -- Radio Revue 3002, page 27;
A Century of Progress in a Few Short Years -- Radio Guide 381224, page 14;
A Chance for Amateurs -- Radio Varieties 4006, page 3;
A Chance Incident Changed Theirs Lives -- Radio Stars 3704, page 31;
A Changing Emphasis -- What's On The Air 3008, page 8;
A Chat With Chet -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 16
A Chat With Earl May -- KMA Guide 4406, Page 3; KMA Guide 4407, Page 3; KMA Guide 4408, Page 3; KMA Guide 4409, Page 3; KMA Guide 4410, Page 3; KMA Guide 4411, Page 3; KMA Guide 4412, Page 3;
A Christmas Farewell To Cousin Joe Off to War -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 24;
A Christmas Gift of Iron -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (1) Dec-Jan 02, page 20;
A Chronology of 1936 -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (4) Jun-Jul 96, page 8;
A Coat for a Queen -- Radio Stars 3412, page 41;
A Columbus Day Dinner -- Radio Mirror 3410, page 56;
A "Comical" New Year's Eve -- JEDJ 0612, page 14;
A Contest For NARA Members -- NARA News Vol 25 (1), page 28;
A Contest "Pro" Strikes Back -- Radio Guide 370220, page 5;
A Continent Tunes In -- Stand By 370313, page 3;
A Cooperative Venture Proposed -- Hello Again Vol 24 (5), page 4;
A "Cottage For Sale" -- Radio Digest 3010, page 78;
A Critical Eye on Comedians -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 19;
A Dat at the races: Milky Way Winners -- Illustrated Press (414), page 7;
A Day to Remember -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 56;
A Decade of Radio: The Thirties -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (4) Jun-Jul 96, page 3;
A Decade of Re-Creations -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (2) Feb-Mar 02, page 19;
A Dialer's Diary -- Radio Guide 370306, page 19; Radio Guide 370313, page 22;
A Dream Come True -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (3), page 4;
A Fast Train Through Texas -- Stand By 360321, page 3;
A Father Answers His Son -- Radioland 3405, page 30;
A Father's Gift -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 6;
A Few Incidents From Radio Days Past -- Hello Again Vol 26 (6) Nov-Dec 95, page 7;
A Few Moments With -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (2), page 3;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 4;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (2), page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (3), page 3;
Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (4), page 4;
A Few Plugs -- Stand By 360620, page 12;
A Film Documentary of OTR -- Radio Historian Vol 1 (4), page 6
A friendly reply to Mr Bob Burnham -- OTR Digest (60) Nov-Dec
A Front Row Seat for the Biggest Show on Earth -- Radioland 3506, page 23;
A Gift From Corny Stroube -- JEDJ 9012, page 10;
A Gift of Warmth -- Stand By 361212, page 14;
A Good Time Had By All -- Radio Stars 3810, page 25;
A Great Evening Had By All -- Aircheck Vol 16 (5) Mar 07, page 3;
A Guiding Hand for Radio -- Radio Guide 350803, page 8;
A Handful of Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3811, page 79; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 52;
A Harmonica Champ is Crowned -- Radiolog 321225, page 17;
A Heap O'Livin' -- Stand By 350810, page 4;
A Heaven for Horses? -- Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 33;
A Hillbilly Licks the City Slickers -- Radio Guide 380813, page 5;
A History of Baseball on the Radio -- Illustrated Press (294), page 3;
A History of Radio Call Letters -- Radio Dial Winter 71, page 3
A History of Sound Effects -- NARA News Vol 25 (3), page 22;
A Homerun For Baseball! -- Radio Stars 3606, page 23;
A Horse is a Horse (of Course, of Course) -- Illustrated Press (187), page 3;
A Jaunty Easter Frock -- Rural Radio 3904, page 27;
A Kid's Perception of Radio -- NARA News Vol 27 (1), page 38;
A Lesson for the Great -- Broadcast Weekly 341216, page 3;
A Lesson to Wounded Soldiers -- News Digest 4407, page 36;
A Letter From Lum -- JEDJ 0012, page 7;
A Listeners' Guide To The New York Fair -- Radio Guide 390630, page 9;
A Little Child Shall Lead Them -- Movie Radio Guide 401214, page 35;
A Little Child Shall Lead You -- Tune In 4605, page 38;
A Little Gossip on Current Programs -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 3;
A Look Back at an Old-Time Boyhood Christmas With Radio -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (11), page 8;
A Marriage of Literature and Music With Two Featured Notables -- Microphone 341102, page 7;
A Memorable Christmas -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (1) Dec 81-Jan 82, page 4;
A Memory Comes Alive -- Illustrated Press (28), page 11; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (12), page 12;
A Memory from the Older Days -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 17 (5) Aug-Sep 91, page 5;
A Mighty Crowded Two Weeks To Live -- JEDJ 0304, page 7;
A Mighty Fortress Is Our God -- Radio Guide 391215, page 14;
A Million Years Ago -- Movie Radio Guide 400330, page 26;
A Monumental Anniversary -- JEDJ 9906, page 4;
A New Slant on Looking Back -- NARA News Vol 29 (1), page 24;
A New Song Goes to Market -- Radio Guide 371218, page 22;
A New Super Voice -- On The Air 2510, page 42;
A News Release From 1939 -- Radio Dial Spring 1970, page 1
A paradise for TV viewers – See It Now -- Illustrated Press (339), page 5;
A Personal Opinion -- NARA New Vol 7 (2), page 46
A personal tribute to Dave Warren -- OTR Digest (98) Summer 01, page 3;
A Puppet for Your Thoughts -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 17;
A Queen's Gratitude -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 5;
A Quiz for The Old Time Radio Club -- Illustrated Press (318), page 4; Illustrated Press (319), page 4; Illustrated Press (329), page 13; Illustrated Press (331), page 5;
A Radio Birthday Party -- Stand By 361212, page 3;
A Radio Column -- Radio Digest 3010, page 15;
A Radio is Your Best Christmas Gift -- Movie Radio Guide 401213, page 33;
A Radio Paradise -- Stand By 370417, page 3;
A Radio Set is Wonderfully Conceived -- Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 41;
A Radio Star Weighting Hundreds of Tons! -- Radio Mirror 3512, page 68;
A “Raft” of Fun for Service Men -- Movie Radio Guide 420307, page 41;
A Real Man -- Stand By 351130, page 3;
A Remembrance on the 75th Anniversary of Radio -- Nostalgia
A Review of World Series Classics 1956 - New York Yankees vs Brooklyn Dodgers -- Illustrated Press (271), page 9;
A Revolution In The American Kitchen Of The 1930's -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 14 (2) Feb-Mar 88, page 8;
A Royal Visit to Canada -- NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 35;
A S Beck Comes to TV -- Sponsor 4808, page 38;
A S Prall Slated For Gary's Post -- Microphone 341221, page 1;
A Second Look at 2 Weeks To Live -- JEDJ 9302, page 4;
A Serial Report From Far Off New Zealand -- Serial Report (34), page 6; Serial Report (48), page 7;
A Show is Born -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 23;
A Song at Twilight -- Tower Radio 3501, page 13;
A Song to Sing -- Radio Mirror 4611, page 26;
A sponsor's view of World War II -- Sponsor 500911, page 34;
A Sporting Life -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (3), page 29;
A Sound Business -- Stand By 360606, page 3;
A Statement of Mutual's Position on "Audience Buying" and "Giveaway" Programs -- Sponsor 4811, page 55;
A Stocking Full of Music -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (1) Dec 84-Jan 85, page 22;
A Story of a Buried Antenna -- On The Air 2604, page 27;
A Stroll Along Sunset Boulevard -- Illustrated Press (263), page 8;
A Sure Fire-Crick -- JEDJ 9512, page 4;
A Tale of to Kingdoms -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (1) Oct 08, page 9;
A Talking Piece Pipe -- Radio Guide 371120, page 4;
A Thanksgiving Memory -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (6) Oct-Nov 00, page 20;
A Theme Song For Old Time Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (2) Apr-May 95, page 11;
A Thousand Times No! -- Movie Radio Guide 400518, page 42;
A Threat for old-time radio fans -- Collectors Corner 24, page 33;
A Thrill You'll Never Forget -- Radio Guide 391215, page 16;
A Thrilling Day from Yesteryear -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (4) Jun-Jul 00, page 9;
A Thrilling Version of Radio's Future -- Radio Stars 3501, page 14;
A Touch of Sass -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (1) Dec-Jan 02, page 15;
A Tough Ten Days for Radio's Flying Reporters -- Radio Guide
A transcription is made -- Sponsor 490117, page 29;
A Trip through the National Broadcasters Hall of Frame -- Collectors Corner 16, page 12
A Two-Week Furlough -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 7;
A Typical Radio Week -- Radio Revue 3002, page 46;
A Very Special Article About A Very Special Time -- OTR Digest (39) May-Jun 90, page 12;
A Very Special Christmas -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (6), page 7;
A View From the Cliff -- Serial Report (34), page 7; Serial Report (44), page 3;
A Visit From the 'Why Guy' -- Illustrated Press (332), page 3;
A Visit to Lapland -- Radio Guide 330923, page 17;
A Visit to the BBC Studios -- Radio Guide 330819, page 17;
A Visit With Santa Claus -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (1) Dec-Jan 01, page 7;
A Voice To Remember -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 8
A Waitress is Born -- Movie Radio Guide 420207, page 6;
A Walk Among the Stars -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (3), page 9;
A Week from Television Yesteryear -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 15 (3) Apr-May 89, page 16;
A Week in France -- Stand By 360815, page 3;
A Windmill Carries the Mail -- Radio Guide 390804, page 10;
A Woman's Viewpoint -- Radio Doings 281209, page 64;
A Word From The President -- Return With Us Now Vol (35) 1 – Jan/Feb 10, page 8;
A Yank in the RAF -- Movie Radio Guide 410809, page 4;
A Yankee Sub in King Tojo's Court -- Movie Radio Guide 430115, page 7;
A Year Round Christmas -- Stand By 351221, page 9;
A Young Woman'd Dilemma -- Radio Guide 380409, page 14;
ABC's of Shortwave Tuning -- Radio Guide 370109, page 42;
About Face -- Stand By 360222, page 7;
About Face To Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3810, page 76;
About Long Radio Contracts and Such -- Microphone 340615, page 5;
About Marriage -- Radio Mirror 4701, page 19;
About the Importance of Fan Mail -- Microphone 340622, page 5;
Accent on the Unusual -- Illustrated Press (72), page 24;
Account Executives' Lament -- Sponsor 4810, page 38;
Achieving Perfection in Informal Entertainment — Radio Digest 3010, page 69;
Acting a New Sideline Oscar Writes — Radio Revue 3003, page 29;
Across The Airways — Illustrated Press (67), page 13;
Actor's Row — Illustrated Press (72), page 11;
Ad Lib — Stand By 350413, page 4; Stand By 350420, page 4; Stand By 350427, page 4; Stand By 350504, page 4; Stand By 350511, page 4; Stand By 350518, page 6; Stand By 350525, page 4; Stand By 350601, page 4; Stand By 350608, page 4; Stand By 350615, page 4; Stand By 350622, page 4; Stand By 350629, page 4; Stand By 350706, page 3; Stand By 350713, page 6; Stand By 350720, page 6; Stand By 350803, page 4; Stand By 350810, page 4; Stand By 350817, page 4; Stand By 350824, page 4; Stand By 350907, page 3; Stand By 350914, page 4; Stand By 350921, page 4; Stand By 350928, page 3; Stand By 351005, page 4; Stand By 351012, page 4; Stand By 351019, page 4; Stand By 351026, page 6; Stand By 351102, page 6; Stand By 351109, page 6; Stand By 351116, page 6; Stand By 351123, page 6; Stand By 351130, page 3; Stand By 351207, page 3; Stand By 351214, page 6; Stand By 351221, page 6; Stand By 351228, page 4; Stand By 360111, page 6; Stand By 360118, page 4; Stand By 360125, page 6; Stand By 360201, page 4; Stand By 360208, page 6; Stand By 360215, page 6; Stand By 360222, page 4; Stand By 360229, page 4; Stand By 360307, page 4; Stand By 360314, page 6; Stand By 360321, page 6; Stand By 360404, page 6; Stand By 360411, page 6; Stand By 360418, page 6; Stand By 360425, page 6; Stand By 360502, page 6; Stand By 360509, page 6; Stand By 360516, page 6; Stand By 360523, page 6; Stand By 360530, page 4; Stand By 360606, page 4; Stand By 360613, page 4; Stand By 360620, page 4; Stand By 360627, page 4; Stand By 360704, page 4; Stand By 360711, page 4; Stand By 360718, page 4; Stand By 360725, page 4; Stand By 360801, page 4; Stand By 360808, page 4; Stand By 360815, page 4; Stand By 360822, page 4; Stand By 360829, page 4; Stand By 360905, page 4; Stand By 360912, page 4; Stand By 360919, page 4; Stand By 360926, page 4; Stand By 361003, page 4; Stand By 361010, page 4; Stand By 361017, page 4; Stand By 361024, page 4; Stand By 361031, page 4; Stand By 361107, page 6; Stand By 361114, page 4; Stand By 361121, page 4; Stand By 361128, page 4; Stand By
361205, page 4; Stand By 361212, page 4; Stand By 361219, page 4; Stand By 361226, page 4; Stand By 370102, page 4; Stand By 370109, page 4; Stand By 370116, page 4; Stand By 370123, page 4; Stand By 370130, page 4; Stand By 370206, page 4; Stand By 370213, page 5; Stand By 370220, page 4; Stand By 370227, page 4; Stand By 370306, page 4; Stand By 370313, page 12; Stand By 370327, page 4; Stand By 370403, page 4; Stand By 370410, page 4; Stand By 370417, page 4; Stand By 370424, page 7; Stand By 370501, page 7; Stand By 370508, page 7; Stand By 370515, page 11; Stand By 370828, page 7; Stand By 370904, page 12;
Ad Libbing -- WIBW Roundup 4608, page 2;
Ad manager's book shelf -- Sponsor 501106, page 34;
Ad Verse Conditions -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 33 (10) Jul 08, page 6;
Adam likes a fight -- Sponsor 490829, page 32;
Adopt a Soldier, Sailor, a Marine! -- Movie Radio Guide 411220, page 8;
Adventure in the Philippines -- Stand By 370508, page 3;
Adventures in Listening -- Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 27;
Adventures with Genius -- Radio Guide 380625, page 3;
Advertisers learned plenty at the conventions -- Sponsor 520728, page 26;
Advertising agencies with TV Dep'ts -- Sponsor 490718, page 102;
Advertising and the Internet -- Aircheck Vol 11 (1) Winter 01, page 11;
Advertising Managers' Lament -- Sponsor 4809, page 34;
Advice from a Working Girl -- Stand By 360620, page 7;
AFRTS Is Not a Four Letter Word -- Illustrated Press (256), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 12; Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 4;
After midnight -- Sponsor 500213, page 30; Sponsor 510730, page 28;
After-Midnight Audience -- Sponsor 4705, page 15;
After Tarnopol -- News Digest 4407, page 103;
Agency Profile -- Sponsor 511008, page 62; Sponsor 511022, page 58; Sponsor 511105, page 56; Sponsor 511119, page 60; Sponsor 511203, page 60; Sponsor 511217, page 56; Sponsor 511231, page 58; Sponsor 520714, page 36; Sponsor 520728, page 52; Sponsor 5200811, page 52; Sponsor 5200825, page 54; Sponsor 5200908,

**Airlines on the air** -- Sponsor 500116, page 30;

**Airwaves Over Broadway** -- Radio Guide 380430, page 23;

**Alabama Technique** -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 4;

**Alaska on the Air** -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 14;

**Album Better 'n' Ever** -- Stand By 351207, page 5;

**Alcohol and You** -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 25;

**Alert All Neighbors! The Radio Man is in the District** -- NARA News Vol 24 (2), page 41;

**Alias the Baron** -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (1) Dec 76, page 13
Alias Mr Mike -- Illustrated Press (42), page 14;
Alice in Hollywoodland -- Movie Radio Guide 400816, page 4;
Alice in Radioland -- Radio Guide 331021, page 9; Radio Guide 331028, page 9; Radio Guide 331111, page 9;
All About WSMB-New Orleans -- On The Air 2610, page 31;
All-American for 1936 -- Stand By 360125, page 5;
All Around the Dial -- Radio Stars 3201, page 14; Radio Stars 3212, page 15; Radio Stars 3302, page 20; Radio Stars 3303, page 21; Radio Stars 3304, page 23; Radio Stars 3305, page 21; Radio Stars 3306, page 18; Radio Stars 3307, page 20; Radio Stars 3308, page 18; Radio Stars 3310, page 43; Radio Stars 3501, page 40;
All For Ten Cents and a Box Top -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep96, page 15;
All-Girl Station -- Tune In 4303, page 56;
All In The Family -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (3) Apr-May 99, page 5;
All My Dreams -- Radio Mirror 4601, page 19; Radio Mirror 4602, page 60;
All quiet on the union front -- Sponsor 500814, page 30;
All-Star Game Has Chicago Roots -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (4) Jun-Jul 83, page 16;
All Star Whims -- Radio Guide 340616, page 7;
All the news that's fit to post -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 10;
All The Radio You've Ever Wanted -- Illustrated Press (11), page 5;
All the World to Me -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 34;
Almanac for the Week -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 5;
Along Came Jones -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 16;
Along Radio Row -- Illustrated Press (326), page 9; Tune In 4309, page 6; Tune In 4311, page 6; Tune In 4401, page 6; Tune In 4402, page 7; Tune In 4403, page 50; Tune In 4404, page 6; Tune In 4405, page 6; Tune In 4406, page 6; Tune In 4407, page 6; Tune In 4408, page 4; Tune In 4409, page 6; Tune In 4410, page 7; Tune In 4411, page 6; Tune In 4412, page 7; Tune In 4502, page 6; Tune In 4503, page 7; Tune In 4504, page 38; Tune In 4505, page 9; Tune In 4506, page 38; Tune In 4507, page 7; Tune In 4508, page 9; Tune In 4509, page 8; Tune In 4510, page 24; Tune In 4512, page 10; Tune In 4601, page 5; Tune In 4602, page 5; Tune In 4604, page 5; Tune In 4605, page 5; Tune In 4606, page 6; Tune In 4607, page 4; Tune In 4608, page 4; Tune In 4609, page 6; Tune In 4610, page 6;
Along the Airialtos -- Movie Radio Guide 400224, page 6; Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 8; Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 38;
Along the Microfront -- Stand By 370911, page 3;
Along the Way -- Rural Radio 3802, page 8; Rural Radio 3804, page 20; Rural Radio 3805, page 19; Rural Radio 3806, page 9;
Alphabetical Call List -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 24; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (2), page 12; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 12; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 12;
Alphabetical Index to Popular Programs -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (5) May 80, page 7; Tune In 4303, page 57; Tune In 4306, page 61; Tune In 4307, page 55; Tune In 4309, page 44; Tune In 4311, page 49; Tune In 4401, page 49; Tune In 4402, page 49; Tune In 4403, page 46; Tune In 4404, page 48; Tune In 4405, page 48; Tune In 4406, page 47;
Alternating Current Tubes -- Radio Doings 270220, page 17;
Am I My Brother's Keeper -- Radio Guide 390721, page 12;
Amateur Hall of Fame -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 25;
Amateurs at Life -- Radio Mirror 3511, page 14; Radio Mirror 3512, page 46; Radio Mirror 3601, page 50; Radio Mirror 3602, page 41; Radio Mirror 3603, page 42;
Amateurs Beware -- Radio Stars 3509, page 14;
Amateurs in Uniform -- Stand By 360509, page 3;
Amazing Shampoo Dies Wonders For Dream Girls -- Return With Us Now Vol 36 (4), page 6;
Ambassador to Texas -- Stand By 360725, page 3;
America On It's Knees -- Radio Guide 390630, page 4;
An Hour in Lavender -- Radio Guide 340630, page 35;
An Important Announcement from the Board of the Radio
Historical Association of Colorado -- Return With Us Now Vol 39
(5), page 1;
An Inside Look At Variety Shows -- Aircheck Vol 12 (2) Spring 02,
page 5;
An International News Exchange -- Microphone 350208, page 1;
An Interview In Which One Of A Mad Trio Won't Talk, Or Can't
-- Microphone 340602, page 13;
An Ode to Era of Radio -- Illustrated Press (253), page 5;
Illustrated Press (294), page 9;
An Old Radioland Road Map -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (1) Dec 95-
Jan 96, page 15;
An Open Letter to Mr Average Fan -- Radio Revue 3002, page 30;
An Open Letter To Mrs Rudy Valle, California -- Radio Stars 3505,
page 12;
An Open Mike -- -- Stand By 350330, page 4; WLS Weekly 350216,
page 6; WLS Weekly 350223, page 6; WLS Weekly 350303, page 9;
WLS Weekly 350316, page 11; WLS Weekly 350323, page 11;
An OTR Find -- Return With Us Now Vol (22) 2 – Sep 96, page 4;
An OTR Ghost Story -- OTR Digest (25) Jan-Feb 1987, page 16
An Outside View of John Dunning and Harry Tufft -- Return With
Us Now Vol 3 (9), page 4;
And An Angel Sang! -- Radio Guide 390818, page 14;
And Now ... -- JEDJ 8710, page 9; JEDJ 8810, page 8; JEDJ 8812,
page 11; JEDJ 8906, page 6; JEDJ 8912, page 11; JEDJ 9010, page
11; JEDJ 9102, page 7; JEDJ 9204, page 12; JEDJ 9410, page 11;
JEDJ 9506, page 11; JEDJ 9702, page 11; JEDJ 9908, page 11; JEDJ
0012, page 9;
And Now – A Word (or hundred) From Our Sponsor -- Illustrated
Press (Extra), page 11;
And Now A Word From Our Sponsors Puzzle -- Illustrated Press
(166), page 14;
And Now, First Air Treatment for Movies -- Radio Guide 340210,
page 5;
... and now a message from our sponsor -- Sponsor 520714, page
26; Sponsor 520728, page 48; Sponsor 5200811, page 42; Sponsor
5200825, page 48; Sponsor 5200908, page 54; Sponsor 5200922,
page 48; Sponsor 5201006, page 72; Sponsor 5201020, page 52;
Sponsor 5201103, page 48; Sponsor 5201117, page 54; Sponsor
5201201, page 62; Sponsor 5201215, page 46; Sponsor 5201229,
page 64;
And Now The Fourth “R” -- Radio Guide 350525, page 3;
And Say Something Interesting -- Radio Guide 340922, page 5;
And So They Grew Up -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 52;
And So ... To Suede -- Stand By 361010, page 8;
And Television is Just Around the Corner -- Tower Radio 3407, page 19;
And Thousand Come -- Sponsor 4802, page 43;
And Whose the Glory? -- Radio Guide 391006, page 10;
Angels! Angels Singing in the Air -- Return With Us Now Vol 21 (8) -- Mar 96, page 6;
Anne Lindbergh's Magic Key -- Radio Guide 390623, page 4;
Annie Oakley -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (2), page 30;
Anniversary Antics -- Intermission 4906, page 18;
Announcer/Program Match Quiz -- Return With Us Now Vol (37) 6, page 7;
Announcers -- Illustrated Press (72), page 27;
Announcers Find Cure for "Wrist-Watch" Trouble -- Rural Radio 3812, page 19;
Announcing Radio Best Academy Awards -- Radio Best 4711, page 9;
Announcing The Second Annual Radio Mirror Awards -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 23;
Announcing Their Favorite Foods -- Radio Stars 3808, page 8;
Another door opens in radio's theater of the mind -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (9), page 13;
Another (Lame Brained???) Idea -- Hello Again Vol 25 (1), page 6;
Another Memorable Showcase -- Aircheck V08 (3) -- Showcase 1998, page 3;
Another Milestone -- Radio Mirror 4610, page 21;
Answers to Your Television Questions -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 64;
Antenna Hints for Rural Listeners -- Rural Radio 3811, page 24;
Antenna Resistance -- Radio Doings 281104, page 62;
Antique Phonoitis -- OTR Digest (14) Mar-Apr 1986, page 10
Antique Radios come back to life in Denver -- Return With Us Now Vol (33) 7 – Jul 08, page 3;
Antiques for Everone -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 41;
Any Souvenirs Today Lady -- Movie Radio Guide 410103, page 6;
Anybody Can Be Great -- Radio Guide 360829, page 4;
Anyone Can Be Beautiful -- Radio Guide 361121, page 20;
"Anything goes" TV era on the way out -- Sponsor 511105, page 29;
Anything on Your Head is a Hat -- Radio Guide 380709, page 19;
Applause -- Sponsor 4612, page 6; Sponsor 4701, page 6; Sponsor 4702, page 6; Sponsor 4703, page 6; Sponsor 4704, page 6; Sponsor 4705, page 6; Sponsor 4706, page 54; Sponsor 4707, page 70; Sponsor 4708, page 54; Sponsor 4709, page 86; Sponsor 4710, page 62; Sponsor 4711, page 78; Sponsor 4712, page 64; Sponsor 4801, page 94; Sponsor 4802, page 96; Sponsor 4803, page 94; Sponsor 4804, page 106; Sponsor 4805, page 138; Sponsor 4806, page 113; Sponsor 4807, page 142; Sponsor 4808, page 94; Sponsor 4809, page 120; Sponsor 4810, page 126; Sponsor 4811, page 102; Sponsor 4812, page 86; Sponsor 490103, page 76; Sponsor 490117, page 62; Sponsor 490131, page 70; Sponsor 490214, page 70; Sponsor 490228, page 62; Sponsor 490314, page 74; Sponsor 490328, page 70; Sponsor 490411, page 110; Sponsor 490425, page 66; Sponsor 490509, page 78; Sponsor 490523, page 62; Sponsor 490606, page 70; Sponsor 490620, page 70; Sponsor 490704, page 62; Sponsor 490718, page 110; Sponsor 490801, page 61; Sponsor 490815, page 62; Sponsor 490829, page 70; Sponsor 490912, page 78; Sponsor 490926, page 70; Sponsor 491010, page 62; Sponsor 491024, page 62; Sponsor 491107, page 62; Sponsor 491121, page 70; Sponsor 491205, page 62; Sponsor 500102, page 62; Sponsor 500116, page 62; Sponsor 500130, page 130; Sponsor 500213, page 66; Sponsor 500227, page 66; Sponsor 500313, page 66; Sponsor 500327, page 66; Sponsor 500410, page 86; Sponsor 500424, page 66; Sponsor 500508, page 74; Sponsor 500605, page 65; Sponsor 500619, page 70; Sponsor 500703, page 58; Sponsor 500717, page 122; Sponsor 500731, page 58; Sponsor 500814, page 66; Sponsor 500814, page 74; Sponsor 500911, page 74; Sponsor 501009, page 82; Sponsor 501023, page 74; Sponsor 501106, page 74; Sponsor 501120, page 86; Sponsor 501204, page 66; Sponsor 501218, page 73; Sponsor 510212, page 82; Sponsor 510226, page 82; Sponsor 510312, page 82; Sponsor 510326, page 82; Sponsor 510409, page 150; Sponsor 510423, page 84; Sponsor 510507, page 82; Sponsor 510521, page 86; Sponsor 510604, page 82; Sponsor 510618, page 82; Sponsor 510702, page 66; Sponsor 510730, page 80; Sponsor 510813, page 82; Sponsor 510827, page 94; Sponsor 510910, page 94; Sponsor 510924, page 94; Sponsor 511022, page 98; Sponsor 511105, page 90; Sponsor 511119, page 90; Sponsor 511203, page 86; Sponsor 511217, page 82; Sponsor 511231, page 78; Sponsor 520728, page
Applause By Request -- Microphone 341012, page 5;
Apple Pie Orders -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 39;
April-Foolers -- Radio Guide 360404, page 18;
Arabian Nights Tale -- Movie Radio Guide 400713, page 9;
Archie Andrews -- Illustrated Press (391), page 8;
Are ad budgets big enough? -- Sponsor 491010, page 19;
Are AM Programs Available on FM Stations? -- Sponsor 4804, page 44;
Are Audition Contests Faked? -- Radio Guide 360606, page 9;
Are giveaways good programing? -- Sponsor 490912, page 27;
Are mysteries still the best buy? -- Sponsor 501009, page 25;
Are networks encroaching on spot radio? -- Sponsor 510924, page 36;
Are Radio Contests on the Level -- Radio Guide 360104, page 12;
Are Radio Stars Human -- Radio Guide 370904, page 22;
Are Radio Stars Snooty? -- Radio Mirror 3412, page 46;
Are rising costs more than traffic can bear? -- Sponsor 510226, page 33;
Are Studio Audiences An Asset? -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 7;
Are There Too Many Serials? -- Movie Radio Guide 400727, page 38;
Are They Superstitious -- Radio Guide 330409, page 7;
Are You a Judge of Movie Talent? -- Movie Radio Guide 410621, page 4;
Are You A Platterbug -- Radio Guide 390630, page 11;
Are You a Second Edison -- Radio Guide 360704, page 2;
Are You a Wife in Name Only? -- Radio Mirror 3911, page 18;
Are You A Winner In The Baking Game -- General Foods Broadcaster 3509, page 1;
Are You An OTR Fan -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 4 – Apr 07, page 5;
Are You Coming Home For Christmas -- Radio Guide 381224, page 3;
Are you fading out of the Hobby or fading in? -- OTR Digest (56)
Mar-Apr 93, page 7
Are you floored by research mumbo-jumbo? -- Sponsor 510507, page 26;
Are you getting the most out of BMB? -- Sponsor 500925, page 36;
Are you getting the most out of your dealer co-operative dollar? -- Sponsor 490801, page 27;
Are you getting the most out your news sponsorship? -- Sponsor 510129, page 25;
Are you in the middle of the research muddle? -- Sponsor 501023, page 30;
Are You Keeping Young -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 30;
Are you overlooking station breaks? -- Sponsor 511203, page 42;
Are You Quiz-Wise? -- Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 26;
Are You Satisfied With You? -- Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 21;
Are Your Sales 10.7% Ahead? -- Sponsor 4806, page 86;
Armes Forces Network -- Illustrated Press (Extra), page 5;
Around the Corner -- Intermission 4906, page 17;
Around the Dial -- Stand By 370213, page 13;
Around The Networks -- Tune In 4309, page 5; Tune In 4311, page 5; Tune In 4401, page 5; Tune In 4402, page 5; Tune In 4403, page 5; Tune In 4404, page 5; Tune In 4405, page 5; Tune In 4406, page 5; Tune In 4407, page 5; Tune In 4408, page 3; Tune In 4409, page 5; Tune In 4410, page 5; Tune In 4411, page 5; Tune In 4412, page 5; Tune In 4502, page 5; Tune In 4504, page 7; Tune In 4505, page 6; Tune In 4506, page 5; Tune In 4507, page 6;
Around the Samovar -- What's On The Air 3101, page 26;
Around the Studios -- WIBW Roundup 4608, page 5;
Around the World in 18 Days -- Serial Report (59), page 2;
Around This Radio Land -- NARA News Vol 23 (1), page 16
Around Our Radio World -- NARA News Vol 24 (2), page 10;
Art Deco and the Silver Screen -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (5) Aug-Sep 93, page 8;
Artists of the Air -- Radio Guide 311227, page 18;
Artists to be Restricted to One Program -- Microphone 340803, page 5;
As I Hear It -- Radio Guide 330129, page 20; Radio Guide 330205, page 5;
As Discs Disintergrate and Tapes Decay Into an Unplayable Goo, Barry Fox Reports on the Race to Prevent the World's Sound Archives Vanishing Into Oblivion -- Tune In Yesterday #41, page 12;
As Time Went By -- Return With Us Now Vol (28) 4 – Apr 03, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (28) 5 – May 03, page 1;
Ask the Doctor -- Tower Radio 3501, page 52; Tower Radio 3502, page 45; Tower Radio 3503, page 36;
Ask the Serial Celebs -- Serial Report (34), page 8; Serial Report (39), page 8; Serial Report (44), page 8; Serial Report (46), page 1; Serial Report (48), page 3;
Aspirants -- Microphone 340526, page 13;
Assembling a Basketball Telecast -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 43;
Assigned Comedy -- Radio Guide 360627, page 15;
Assigned to Adventure -- Radio Guide 380813, page 3;
Associated Joins the Ranks -- Tune In 4601, page 39;
At Festivals, Fans of Radio and Silent Films Pine for Old Timers
-- Illustrated Press (335), page 8;
At Home on the High "C's" -- Radio Revue 3003, page 19;
At Home With Anne Daly -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 20;
At Home With Herman -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 50;
At Home With Virginia Rae -- Radio Guide 360822, page 24;
At Large in the Studios -- Radioland 3412, page 17;
At the Listening Post -- News Digest 4407, page 46; News Digest 4408, page 64;
At Your Service -- KMA Guide 4408, Page 6;
Atlantic's razzle-dazzle air strategy -- Sponsor 500925, page 34;
Attractive Wardrobe Can Also Be Practical -- Stand By 370904, page 6;
Atmosphere is Half the Job -- Radio Guide 330611, page 4;
Atom Smasher -- Radio Guide 390415, page 11;
Atwater Kent – 1927 Story -- Radio Dial Spring 71, page 18
Audio 2100: A new idea in OTR -- OTR Digest (60) Nov-Dec 93, page 12;
Audience Hot Foot -- Tune In 4608, page 15;
Audience Participation -- NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 12;
Audience Promotion: Fall 1949 -- Sponsor 490815, page 21;
Audio History Lesson -- Return With Us Now Vol 12 (7), page 9;
Audio Novels – What's It All About -- Illustrated Press (167), page 4; Illustrated Press (168), page 8; Illustrated Press (169), page 18;
Audition Chart -- Radio Stars 3302, page 33;
Auditions -- What's On The Air 3101, page 14;
Auditions Means Success or Heartbreak to Thousands or
August Quiz -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (8), page 27, (answers -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (10), page 33
Auld Lang Syne -- Illustrated Press (406), page 7; Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (1) Dec-Jan 03, page 20;
Aunt Sammy – Early Radio Cook -- Return With Us Now Vol (24) 2 – Sep 98, page 3;
Australia, Stage for Program Duel -- What's On The Air 3103,
Author Interviews Her Favorite Author -- Radio Guide 330716, page 4;
Auto advertisers can do better -- Sponsor 500213, page 26;
Autograph Hunters – Are They a Nuisance? -- Radio Guide 370612, page 22;
Autographs for Axis -- Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 5;
Available Independent Live Package Programs -- Sponsor 490718, page 78;
Available Network Package Programs -- Sponsor 4707, page 54;
Sponsor 4807, page 104; Sponsor 490718, page 83; Sponsor 510716, page 56; Sponsor 520714, page 58;
Average radio station's circulation up despite TV: Nielsen -- Sponsor 5201215, page 27;
Aviation's Guiding Hand -- Stand By 370828, page 3;
Avoiding Winter Colds -- Radio Mirror 3901, page 10;
Award Comedy Script -- Radio Life 450422, page 28;
Awards in 16th Better Radio Contest -- Radio Guide 340224, page 26;
Awards in the 18th Better Radio Contest -- Radio Guide 340310, page 26;
Away With Tan -- Radioland 3305, page 55;
B.M.I. Program clinics: bonanza for sponsors -- Sponsor 510507, page 34;
B's Please -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (3) Apr-May 00, page 9;
Bab-O AD-$$$ -- Sponsor 4611, page 16;
Bab-O bounces back -- Sponsor 511022, page 29;
Babes in the Hollywoods -- Radio Guide 350302, page 9;
Baby Chicks Raised in Studio -- Rural Radio 3904, page 19;
Baby Mine -- Stand By 370116, page 8;
"Baby, You're Much Too Fat" -- Radio Stars 3408, page 33;
Bachelors Beware -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 21;
Back of Familiar Voices -- What's On The Air 3008, page 6;
Back Stage Ramble -- Stand By 360208, page 5;
Back-Talk from the Stars -- Radioland 3502, page 21;
Back Then ET Meant Electrical Transcription -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 31;
Back to the Club -- Tune In Yesterday #41, page 18;
Background -- Radio Digest 3001, page 9;
Backstage – Radio Production During 1937 -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (11), page 14

Backstage at a Broadcast -- Radio Log 1931, page 4; Radio Stars 3201, page 6; Radio Stars 3211, page 33; Radio Stars 3212, page 6; Radio Stars 3210, page 25; Radio Stars 3302, page 11; Radio Stars 3501, page 34;

Backstage at the Oscars -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (5) Aug-Sep 84, page 5;


Backstage at Lennen & Mitchell -- Sponsor 500102, page 23;

Backstage Supper -- Stand By 370227, page 14;

Backstage With Showboat Actors -- Radio Digest 3001, page 25;

Backstage with the Comic -- Radioland 3411, page 13;

Backstage with the Quiz Kids -- OTR Digest (3) May-Jun 1984, page 16

Backstage With the T.C.U. Band -- Rural Radio 3902, page 4;

Bad Boy of Radio Helps Increase Shoe Sales -- Return With Us Now Vol (31) 11 – Nov 06, page 5;

Bad Day at the Polo Grounds -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (3) Apr-May 83, page 5;

Bakers on the air -- Sponsor 500925, page 25;

Balcony Studio -- Stand By 370306, page 10;

Balloons Taht Talk -- Return With Us Now Vol 7 (7), page 6;

Band on the Run -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 11;

Bandstanders' World Series -- Radio Stars 3811, page 8;


**Banishing Those Big City Blues** -- Movie Radio Guide 420418, page 7;

**Banks can do better on Radio/TV** -- Sponsor 510910, page 34;

**Banks on the air** -- Sponsor 501106, page 28;

**Banker's Mystery** -- Sponsor 4712, page 24;

**Bar candy on the air** -- Sponsor 510115, page 40;

**Barn Dance Birthday** -- Stand By 370501, page 10;

**Baseball** -- Sponsor 4805, page 27; Sponsor 510409, page 48;
Baseball and The War Years -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (5) Aug-Sep 85, page 8;
Baseball Network -- Illustrated Press (213), page 4;
Baseball's Back and so is McTigue! -- Rural Radio 3804, page 5;
Basic difference -- Sponsor 500424, page 28;
Basic Dress for Busy Days -- Stand By 360111, page 7;
Basic Fact -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 42;
Basic for timebuying -- Sponsor 490829, page 36;
Bathing Suit or Birthday Suit -- Radio Doings 270220, page 18;
Battle of the Crooners -- Radio Best 4711, page 40;
Battle of the seat covers -- Sponsor 5201215, page 35;
Battle Over Radio News -- Radio Guide 340317, page 4;
Batty Over Baseball -- Radio Stars 3704, page 27;
Bayer thrives on low cost-per-1,000 -- Sponsor 5201103, page 30;
BBC Drama and Factual Programmes -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 4;
BBC-Press Relations Amicable -- Microphone 340803, page 1;
BBM works in Canada -- Sponsor 500116, page 28;
Be Beautiful on the Beach -- Stand By 360718, page 7;
Be careful on the air -- Sponsor 510910, page 32; Sponsor 510924, page 38;
Be Charming -- Radio Guide 360905, page 20;
Be It Ever So Humble -- Stand By 350713, page 5;
Be Our Guest in Hollywood -- Radio Stars 3704, page 43;
Be With Us Yet -- Radio Guide 380423, page 4;
Be Your Own War Correspondent -- Movie Radio Guide 410606, page 35;
Bearding Radio Lions in Their Native Lairs -- Radio Guide 340113, page 3;
 Beauties and Their Beasts -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 41;
 Beauties in the Sun -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 68;
 Beauties of the Bandstand -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 11; Radio Varieties 4001, page 5;
 Beautifying Your Hair -- Radioland 3402, page 52;
 Beauty Advice -- Radio Stars 3709, page 10;
 Beauty -- and How -- Radio Guide 320925, page 20;
 Beauty and TV -- Sponsor 490620, page 56;
 Beauty at Compound Interest -- Radio Digest 3204 page 67;
 Beauty at Your Fingertips -- Radio Stars 3805, page 41;
 Beauty by Contrast -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 58;
 Beauty Clean-up -- Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 81;
Behind the Hollywood Front -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 24; Radio Mirror 3803, page 28; Radio Mirror 3804, page 26; Radio Mirror 3805, page 29; Radio Mirror 3807, page 21; Radio Mirror 3708, page 28; Radio Mirror 3709, page 32; Radio Mirror 3710, page 24; Radio Mirror 3711, page 34; Radio Mirror 3712, page 28; Radio Mirror 3801, page 46; Radio Mirror 3802, page 32; Radio Mirror 3806, page 34;


Behind the Mike -- On The Air 2512, page 29;

Behind the Mikes -- Radio Mirror 3410, page 4; Radio Mirror 3411, page 6;

Behind the Music -- Radio Guide 341020, page 9;

Behind the News -- WLS Weekly 350303, page 4;

Behind the Program -- Radio Guide 341013, page 7;

Behind the Scenes -- Radio Log 1931, page 12;


Behind the Scenes in the Studios -- Radio Guide 340407, page 19;

Behind the Scenes of America's Great Stations -- Radio Stars 3406, page 29; Radio Stars 3407, page 43; Radio Stars 3408, page 37;

Behind the Scenes of Radio's Wonderland -- Radio Stars 3402, page 37;

Behind the Scenes of the Local Studios -- Radio Guide 340609, page 32;

Behind the Scenes With Mr Big -- Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 48;

Behind the Scenes With Radio's Program Builders -- Radio Stars 3401, page 37;

Behind the Scenes With Real Folks -- What's On The Air 3103, page 7;

Behold our new Learning Center -- Currents V04 (04) Fall 07, page 2;

Being In Hot Water Isn't Always Easy -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (1) Dec-Jan 99, page 9;

Being Introduced to Les Paul Or: What's All the (Pol)fuss about? -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 18
Being There: Collecting Radio Broadcast Admission Tickets --
Illustrated Press (339), page 3; Illustrated Press (340), page 5;
Illustrated Press (341), page 7; Illustrated Press (342), page 5;
Illustrated Press (343), page 5; Illustrated Press (344), page 5;
Illustrated Press (345), page 4; Illustrated Press (346), page 5;
Illustrated Press (347), page 6; Illustrated Press (348), page 5;
Illustrated Press (349), page 9; Illustrated Press (350), page 8;
Illustrated Press (353), page 9; Illustrated Press (354), page 10;
Illustrated Press (357), page 6; Illustrated Press (359), page 9;
Illustrated Press (360), page 9; Illustrated Press (362), page 4;
Illustrated Press (363), page 6; Illustrated Press (364), page 8;
Illustrated Press (365), page 4; Illustrated Press (367), page 7;
Illustrated Press (368), page 8; Illustrated Press (369), page 7;
Illustrated Press (370), page 4; Illustrated Press (371), page 6;
Illustrated Press (373), page 9;
Belascos of the Air -- Tower Radio 3410, page 22;
Believe It or Not vs Nine Old Men -- Radio Guide 390610, page 14;
Bell Telephone's party line -- Sponsor 510618, page 28; Sponsor 510702, page 26;
Beloved Women -- Radio Guide 391027, page 20;
Ben Bernie Turns Columnist -- Radio Guide 350316, page 3;
Ben Quits Winchelling -- Radio Guide 350406, page 7;
Berlin or Bust -- Radio Guide 360808, page 8;
Bert Lawson Presents -- Radio Guide 360328, page 19;
Bert R Hassler -- Radio Doings 270430, page 66;
Bessie -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 42;
Best Food's secret weapon -- Sponsor 510604, page 30;
Best of Concert Halls in a Ghosts' Playground -- Radio Guide 340113, page 2;
Best Programs of 1941-1942 -- OTR Digest (16) Jul-Aug 1986, page 24
Betsha Didn't Know -- Illustrated Press (376), page 3; Illustrated Press (377), page 3; Illustrated Press (378), page 3; Illustrated Press (379), page 3; Illustrated Press (380), page 3; Illustrated Press (381), page 3; Illustrated Press (382), page 3; Illustrated Press (383), page 3; Illustrated Press (384), page 3; Illustrated Press (385), page 3; Illustrated Press (386), page 3; Illustrated Press (387), page 3; Illustrated Press (388), page 3; Illustrated Press (390), page 3;
Better Laugh Than Cry -- News Digest 4407, page 102; News
Digest 4408, page 16;
Better Look Now -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 48;
Better Talent Helps Stars -- Radio Guide 321225, page 19;
Betty Boop and Her Pals -- Radiolog 330129, page 5;
Betty Lee's Column -- Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 13;
Between Broadcasts -- Radio Stars 3608, page 22; Radio Stars 3609, page 24; Radio Stars 3610, page 27; Radio Stars 3612, page 18; Radio Stars 3701, page 24; Radio Stars 3703, page 22; Radio Stars 3704, page 28; Radio Stars 3706, page 21; Radio Stars 3707, page 24; Radio Stars 3708, page 24; Radio Stars 3709, page 23; Radio Stars 3712, page 27; Radio Stars 3802, page 26; Radio Stars 3805, page 27; Radio Stars 3806, page 20; Radio Stars 3808, page 30; Radio Stars 3809, page 32; Radio Stars 3810, page 22; Radio Stars 3811, page 28; Radio Stars 3812, page 24;
Between Issues -- Tune In 4509, page 7; Tune In 4510, page 3; Tune In 4512, page 3; Tune In 4601, page 3; Tune In 4602, page 3; Tune In 4604, page 3; Tune In 4605, page 4; Tune In 4606, page 5; Tune In 4607, page 7; Tune In 4608, page 7; Tune In 4609, page 5; Tune In 4610, page 3;
Between Scenes -- Movie Radio Guide 430130, page 7;
Between Shows -- Stand By 360111, page 5;
Between Wavelengths -- Illustrated Press (41), page 6; Illustrated Press (42), page 5; Illustrated Press (43), page 8; Illustrated Press (44), page 3; Illustrated Press (51), page 6;
Big Annie Knows What You Want to Hear -- Radio Life 450819, page 27;
Big Band Performers -- Illustrated Press (355), page 5;
Big Blowout at the County Seat -- JEDJ 9402, page 10;
Big boys, beware! -- Sponsor 501106, page 30;
Big Fall Doin's -- Stand By 351019, page 2;
'Big Freddy' Miller Discovered Rubinoff When His Violin Quit -- Microphone 340831, page 3;
Big Michigander -- Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 12;
Big Moments With Big Timers -- Radio Guide 370410, page 25;
Big Sister -- Radio Mirror 3903, page 25;
Big Time -- Radio Digest 3001, page 19;
Biggest Football Schedule In History of the Networks -- Microphone 340907, page 1;
Biggest Guest Stars -- Radio Guide 380611, page 19;
Billings continue to mount -- Sponsor 520714, page 67;
Billy Conn Reveals the Blows that Staggered Joe Louis -- Movie
Radio Guide 410913, page 4;
Birth of a Network -- Illustrated Press (65), page 29;
Birth of a New Show -- Radio Guide 370626, page 10;
Birth of a Program -- Radio Best 4804, page 30;
Birth of a Serial -- Tune In 4607, page 31;
Birth of Military Broadcasting -- Radio Dial Winter 71, page 6
Bit of OTR Trivia -- Return With Us Now Vol (34) 4–Apr 09, page 6;
Black-and-white couldn't build Rayex distribution. Radio did! --
Sponsor 511008, page 34;
Black and White for Summer -- Stand By 360704, page 7;
Black Markets -- News Digest 4407, page 17;
Blackout for Blondes -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 31;
Blackouts Come To Broadway -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 28;
Blaming the Sun -- Radio Guide 340616, page 17;
Blazing the Radio -- Radio Guide 360808, page 23;
Blazing the Radio Trail -- Radio Guide 360801, page 17; Radio
Guide 360815, page 20; Radio Guide 360822, page 22;
Blonde or Brunette -- Radio Mirror 3411, page 52;
Blondes Preferred But – Where are They -- Radio Digest 3112, page 72;
Bloodhound of the Air -- Radio Guide 330225, page 4;
Bloopers -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (1), page 6;
Blue Ribbon Chain Features -- Radio Digest 3011, page 68;
Blueprint for a Coverage Map -- Sponsor 490425, page 26;
Blueprint for a federated NAB -- Sponsor 490606, page 30;
BMB Meets a Crisis -- Sponsor 490328, page 30;
BMB posers for sponsors -- Sponsor 500227, page 30;
Board elections highlights lack of volunteers -- Sperdvac
Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 2;
Board Makes Decisions on Squealing Tapes -- Sperdvac
Radiogram Vol 16 (6) Jun 90, page 2;
Board of Review -- Radio Stars 3606, page 9;
Bob Burns Emcees a Launching -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 52;
Bob Replies to the Rebuttals...--- OTR Digest (63) May-Jun 94, page 3;
Bob Davis' OTR Word Search -- Memories Vol 9 (1), page 11;
Bold Plaids for Fall -- Stand By 360822, page 7;
Bombing Berlin -- News Digest 4407, page 109;
Bon mots and Boner -- Radio Guide 340210, page 21; Radio Guide

Briefly ... one year in the life of a sponsor -- Sponsor 4711, page 30;
Briefly ... two years in the life of a sponsor -- Sponsor 4810, page 78;

Briefs From the Country Side -- Stand By 350706, page 3;

Brighten Up With Blinds -- Stand By 370116, page 14;

Brighten Your Corner -- Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 11;

Brighten Your Meals With Canned Milk -- Radio Mirror 3704, page 62;

Bring 'Em Back Alive and Lively -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 20;

Brithday Party -- Radio Stars 3805, page 26;

British Broadcasters Are Improving Relations With the Press -- Microphone 340810, page 13;

British Leaders Discuss War -- Microphone 341019, page 1;

British Progress In Television and Broadcast Dancing, Musical Shows -- Microphone 340526, page 1;

British Strive To Match America -- Radio Guide 340428, page 13;

Broadcast Changes -- Radio Doings 1927 Radio Call Book, page 55; Radio Doings 270109, page 13; Radio Doings 270205, page 15; Radio Doings 270206, page 30; Radio Doings 270213, page 19; Radio Doings 270220, page 31; Radio Doings 270227, page 23; Radio Doings 270313, page 26;

Broadcast Highlights and Mini Milestones -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (3) Apr-May 90, page 21;

Broadcast Merchandising -- Sponsor 4611, page 56; Sponsor 4612, page 32; Sponsor 4701, page 50; Sponsor 4703, page 48; Sponsor 4704, page 10; Sponsor 4705, page 13; Sponsor 4706, page 10; Sponsor 4708, page 44; Sponsor 4711, page 64; Sponsor 4801, page 80; Sponsor 4802, page 23; Sponsor 4803, page 70; Sponsor 4804, page 104; Sponsor 4806, page 102; Sponsor 4808, page 50; Sponsor 4809, page 52; Sponsor 4810, page 116;

Broadcast Museum Thrilling Thousands -- NARA News Vol 10 (1), page 10

Broadcast Pioneers Museum -- Return With Us Now Vol 8 (1), page
Brothers in OTR — Return With Us Now Vol 39 (1), page 5;  
Br-r-r! January Demands Comfort — Rural Radio 3901, page 27;  
Bruce Bennet/Herman Brix at 100 — Serial Report (58), page 1;  
Bruce Bliven Approves the British Radio — Microphone 340824, page 3;  
“Bubbles” Out of a Melting Pot — Radio Guide 340224, page 2;  
Buck Benny Loves Again — TGRS The Shadow Special Edition, page 14;  
Buck Benny Rides Again — Movie Radio Guide 400427, page 7;  
Buck! Buck! How Many Fingers Up? — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 9;  
Buddha’s Right-Hand Man — Stand By 370403 page 3;  
Budget Cooking With Ida Bailey Allen — Radio Mirror 3602, page 14;  
Budget Your Way to Prosperity — Radio Digest 3010, page 73;  
Buffalo Bill — Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (3) Apr-May 96, page 11;  
Buffalo Meet — Radio Guide 380709, page 17;  
Buffalo Radio History — Illustrated Press (381), page 11;  
Buffs Cheer ‘Old Time Radio’ — Collectors Corner (9), page 16;  
Building a TV newsreel — Sponsor 490314, page 31;  
Building Bay’s Health — Radio Mirror 3806, page 92;  
Bully Bites the Dust -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 9;
Buried Alive for Four Years -- Radio Stars 3303, page 26;
Burns and Allen Steak -- Tower Radio 3410, page 42;
Busman's Holiday for Listeners -- Radio Guide 390811, page 12;
Bustin' Into Radio -- Radio Guide 360411, page 16;
But Are They Amateurs -- Radio Guide 391013, page 5;
But Few are Chosen -- Radio Guide 380402, page 4;
But First, A message From Our Sponsor! -- Illustrated Press (192), page 9;
But The Music is Sweet -- Radio Guide 380723, page 20;
But We Have to Have it -- Radio Stars 3304, page 14;
Butch O'Hare Gave Hero's Name To Chicago Airport -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (4) Jun-Jul 92, page 13;
Buxum Belles Battle -- Radio Guide 380212, page 24;
Buy a Bomber for Uncle Sam -- Illustrated Press (196), page 14; Movie Radio Guide 420221, page 3;
By Any Other Name ... As Sweet -- Radio Life 411130, page 17;
By Me You are Grand -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 18;
By Popular Request -- Radio Guide 370130, page 46;
By Request -- What's On The Air 3104, page 15;
By Thier Themes You Know Them -- Radio Guide 380430, page 4;
By Their Voices Do We Know Them -- What's On The Air 3104, page 6;
Bye, Bye Beetles -- OTR Digest (69) May-Jun 95, page 9; Radio Guide 390610, page 12;
CBS For Laughs -- Tune In 4407, page 23;
CBS Guests -- What's On The Air 3007, page 24;
CBS Radio -- Illustrated Press (54), page 6;
CBS Preparing For Television -- What's On The Air 3106, page 11;
CBS Presents Concert By Swedish Orchestra -- Microphone 341221, page 3;
CBS Radio Collection Now at National Archives -- NARA News Vol 9 (3), page 14
CBS Radio Information -- Illustrated Press (35), page 7;
CBS Sunday Highliners -- Tune In 4411, page 26;
CBS: The Early Days -- Memories Vol 3 (1), page 16;
Cake Decorations are Fun and Easy -- Stand By 360516, page 8;
Cake Troubles -- General Foods Broadcaster 3509, page 3;
Calling All Horror Fans -- Movie Radio Guide 420522, page 2;
Call An RSA Man -- Movie Radio Guide 401206, page 46;
Call It Doggerel -- Radio Guide 321030, page 12;
Call Letter History -- Radio Dial Spring 71, page 5;
Call Letters – Here They Are – Complete -- Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 19;
Call of the Wilds -- Radio Guide 350706, page 6;
Call Southside 1758 -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (4) Jun-Jul 01, page 17;
Called to the Colors -- Radio Album 42 Winter, page 43;
Calling All Call Letters -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 16;
Calling All Dick Tracy Fans -- Return With Us Now Vol (27) 1 – Jan 02, page 3;
Calling Dick Tracy -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 12;
Calling New Stars -- Radio Guide 350720, page 5;
Camera! -- Stand By 360201, page 5;
Camera and props -- Sponsor 510212, page 34;
Camera Caravan -- Radio Varieties 4001, page 14; Radio Varieties 4002, page 14; Radio Varieties 4006, page 14;
Camera Goes To Town -- Radio Mirror 3803, page 17;
Camera Snooping -- Radio Mirror 3605, page 38;
Camera Trickery: Crocodile Eats Man -- Movie Radio Guide Jan 24, 1942, page 5;
Cameras Don't Lie -- Stand By 351005, page 4;
Campus Corner -- Radio Best 4808, page 34; Radio Best 4809, page 27;
Can a Woman Be Boss -- Movie Radio Guide 420620, page 6;
Can Marriage Stand Two Careers -- Radio Stars 3606, page 28;
Can Radio Elect Mrs Roosevelt President? -- Movie Radio Guide 400330, page 6;
Can Samuel Insull Make His Comeback By Radio -- Radio Mirror 3607, page 20;
Can Stars Live on $25,000 Years -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (10) Sep 76, page 21
Can The United States Stay Out of it -- Radio Mirror 3812, page 26;
Can You Believe This? -- Radio Guide 350105, page 11;
Can You Date These Fashions? -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 64;
Can Your Child Make a Million? -- Radio Stars 3404, page 45;
Can you program grow -- Sponsor 491107, page 32;
Canada: how successful air advertisers operate -- Sponsor 510827, page 54;
Canada: radio facts and figures -- Sponsor 510827, page 42;
Canada: the market -- Sponsor 510827, page 40;
Canada: tips to advertisers -- Sponsor 510827, page 50;
Canadian Artists -- What's On The Air 3012, page 31;
Canadian Capers -- Intermission 4906, page 25;
Canadian OTR Tapes For Sale -- NARA News Vol 27 (3), page 36;
Canadian Radio License -- NARA News Vol 29 (1), page 26;
Canadain radio results -- Sponsor 510827, page 56; Sponsor
5200811, page 88;
Canadian Radio Section -- Sponsor 510827, page 39;
Canadian Stations Preferred -- Sponsor 4612, page 44;
Candid Photo Album -- Movie Radio Guide 410425, page 4; Movie
Radio Guide 410426, page 4; Movie Radio Guide 410524, page 5;
Candids -- Radio Stars 3805, page 21; Radio Stars 3805, page 24;
Radio Stars 3806, page 12;
Candy on the Air -- Sponsor 4803, page 41;
Can't Duck Trees -- Radio Guide 340428, page 11;
Captain Midnight's Secret Squadron -- Aircheck Vol 11 (3)
Summer 01, page 7;
Captain Video: The Adventure Serial Hybrid -- Radio Premium
Collectors Newsletter Vol 3 (1), page 3
Captured German Sound Recordings -- NARA News Vol 9 (1),
page 16;
Car Tunes -- Illustrated Press (398), page 7;
Carlton Smith in -- Radio Guide 320807, page 18; Radio Guide
320814, page 18; Radio Guide 320821, page 18; Radio Guide 320904,
page 18; Radio Guide 320925, page 15; Radio Guide 321009, page 8;
Radio Guide 330716, page 14; Radio Guide 331028, page 17;
Carnival Cut-Ups -- Radio Guide 360711, page 21;
Case History of a Radio Program -- Memories Vol 9 (1), page 9;
Castle in the Air -- Radio Guide 371211, page 4;
Casual Comments -- Illustrated Press (40), page 5;
Catalog Via Computer -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (5) 84,
page 14
Cataloging -- Illustrated Press (28), page 13;
Cataloging Your Way to Happiness -- Return With Us Now Vol 2
(11), page 5;
Catching Killers By Radio -- Radio Stars 3407, page 31;
Cause It's Christmas -- Radio Guide 391222, page 11;
Celebrating “God Bless America” -- OTR Digest (93) Spring 00,
page 10;
Celebrities Luncheon at the Waldorf -- Radio Parade 4103, page

Censors Suggest: Ten Commandments for TV -- Radio Best 5010, page 28;

Censorship of Radio Bunk, Says Brown -- Microphone 341221, page 1;

Censorship of Radio Is Renewed -- Microphone 341102, page 1;

Central City Glamor -- Radio Guide 360822, page 15;

Cereal Box-Top Mania -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (4) Jun-Jul 02, page 15;

Cereals and how they're sold -- Sponsor 490103, page 23;

Cereals Become Terribly Confusing -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (4), page 5;


Chain and Local Features -- Radio Digest 3204 page 62;

Chain Calendar Features -- Radio Digest 3001, page 44; Radio Digest 3010, page 93; Radio Digest 3011, page 55; Radio Digest 3112, page 74;

Chains builds programs in cost control attempt -- Sponsor 4707, page 51;

Challenge Of The Forgotten Radio Premiums -- Radio Premium Collectors Newsletter Vol 3 (1), page 6

Challenge of Youth -- Tower Radio 3404, page 11;

Challenging the Grownups -- Radio Revue 3002, page 38;

Change of Heart -- Stand By 350921, page 2;

"Change Our Radio Laws" -- Radio Mirror 3412, page 22;

Changes Planned for Radio Hall of Fame -- OTR Digest (89) Spring 99, page 7;

Chaos -- Radio Digest 3011, page 18;

Chaplin Praises CBS Color Television -- Radio Varieties 4101, page 9;

Chapter 13 -- Serial Report (34), page 10; Serial Report (39), page 1; Serial Report (44), page 9; Serial Report (46), page 10; Serial Report (48), page 9; Serial Report (51), page 10; Serial Report (52), page 10; Serial Report (53), page 10; Serial Report (56), page 10; Serial Report (58), page 10; Serial Report (59), page 10; Serial Report (60), page 10; Serial Report (63), page 10;

Character Association -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (2) Nov/Dec 08, page 6;
Charles Michelson: Syndicator of Radio -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (2) Feb 92, page 7;  
Charlie's Finagles -- Illustrated Press (32), page 24; Illustrated Press (63), page 7; Illustrated Press (65), page 15; Illustrated Press (67), page 11; Illustrated Press (69), page 3; Illustrated Press (72), page 3; Illustrated Press (76), page 10; Illustrated Press (330), page 5;  
Charting Murders Row -- NARA News Vol 7 (3), page 26, 27, 30,31, 34, 47  
Charting The Dial -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 42;  
Chateau of the Condemned -- Radio Guide 370327, page 3;  
Chats Around the Aerial -- WIBW Roundup 4608, page 7;  
Cheerer-Uppers -- Radio Guide 360321, page 18;  
Check your TV commercial against these five Schwerin basics -- Sponsor 5201117, page 42;  
Cheebrough and the common touch -- Sponsor 490829, page 25;  
Chicago -- Radio Doings 270611, page 12;  
Chicago 1943-1945 -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (2) Spring 05, page 12;  
Chicago -- A Farm Town -- Stand By 360704, page 3;  
Chicago Becoming Radio Center -- What's On The Air 3012, page 37;  
Chicago Breezes -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 35; Radio Mirror 3407, page 56; Radio Mirror 3408, page 37; Radio Mirror 3409, page 35; Radio Mirror 3410, page 58; Radio Mirror 3411, page 56; Radio Mirror 3412, page 62;  
Chicago communications museum marks 60th anniversary of 1st Fireside Chat -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (3) Mar 93, page 3;  
Chicago Drummer Boy -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (3) Apr-May 01, page 9;  
Chicago Lovelies Visit Navy and Flying Cadets -- Tune In 4309, page 37;
Christmas Cheer — Aircheck Vol 12 (1) Winter 02, page 12;
Christmas Child — Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 3;
Christmas Comes But Once a Year — Movie Radio Guide 411219, page 41;
Christmas Dat at NBC — What's On The Air 3012, page 35;
Christmas, Dominoes, and Arbadella — Return With Us Now Vol (26) 5 – Dec 00, page 1;
Christmas Gifts — By Radio — Tune In 4401, page 43;
Christmas on Old Time Radio — Return With Us Now Vol (28) 12 – Dec 03, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (36) 6, page 5;
Christmas on State Street — Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (1) Dec-Jan 03, page 14;
Christmas Spirit To Fill the Air — Microphone 341228, page 1;
Christmas Sweets — Rural Radio 3812, page 22;
Christmas Time in Mexico — Rural Radio 3812, page 3;
Chuck Schaden's Broadcast Chronology — Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (3) Apr-May 95, page 5;
Chuck Schaden's Radio Days — Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (3) Apr-May 95, page 3;
Cigarette Pack Color Serves in War — Return With Us Now Vol (32) 5 – May 07, page 4;
Circuit Writers — Illustrated Press (56), page 5; Illustrated Press (61), page 16; Illustrated Press (84), page 6; Illustrated Press (85), page 6; Illustrated Press (86), page 4; Illustrated Press (86), page 15; Illustrated Press (87), page 5; Illustrated Press (87), page 11; Illustrated Press (107), page 7; Illustrated Press (108), page 3; Illustrated Press (109), page 9; Illustrated Press (110), page 8; Illustrated Press (111), page 9; Illustrated Press (113), page 13;
Circus Time — Radio Guide 370529, page 24;
Cisco Looks Back At Movies, TV and Life — Hello Again Vol 5 (9), page 4
City Hooperatings: Their frailties and misuse — Sponsor 490829, page 28;
City Slicker Stuff — Rural Radio 3802, page 7;
Civilization Must Change or Perish — Radio Stars 3603, page 20;
CKOY — Intermission 4906, page 11;
CKSB St Boniface, Man — Intermission 4906, page 7;
Classical Music — Movie Radio Guide 410517, page 34; Movie Radio

**Cleanliness For Beauty** -- Radioland 3501, page 51;

**Cleanliness is next to Loveliness** -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 48;


**Clearing the Airways** -- Illustrated Press (54), page 14; Illustrated Press (57), page 5;

**Cleveland Radio Council** -- Tune In 4411, page 28;

**Cliffhanger Commentary** -- Serial Report (34), page 3; Serial Report (39), page 7; Serial Report (44), page 4; Serial Report (46), page 7; Serial Report (48), page 2; Serial Report (51), page 3; Serial Report (52), page 5; Serial Report (53), page 7; Serial Report (56), page 7; Serial Report (58), page 4; Serial Report (59), page 3; Serial Report (60), page 7; Serial Report (63), page 3;

**Cliffhanger Memories** -- Serial Report (51), page 6;

**Cliffhanger Poster Prices** -- Serial Report (39), page 3;

**Cliffhanging With Linda Serling** -- Serial Report (52), page 5;

**Climbing Radio On Giggles** -- Radio Guide 340407, page 6;

**Clothes are a Nuisance** -- Radio Guide 360815, page 18;
Clothing stores on the air -- Sponsor 501120, page 34;
Clowns, Circus, Singers, and Stories From Carnegie Hall --
Microphone 341116, page 9;
Coachman's Coat is a Classic Choice -- Stand By 361031, page 10;
Coast-To-Coast -- Radio Daily 370401, page 8; Radio Daily 370402, page 7; Radio Daily 370405, page 7; Radio Daily 370406, page 8; Radio Daily 370407, page 6; Radio Daily 370408, page 8; Radio Daily 370409, page 6; Radio Daily 370412, page 6; Radio Daily 370413, page 6; Radio Daily 370414, page 8; Radio Daily 370415, page 8; Radio Daily 370416, page 6; Radio Daily 370419, page 7; Radio Daily 370420, page 6; Radio Daily 370421, page 8; Radio Daily 370422, page 6; Radio Daily 370423, page 7; Radio Daily 370426, page 6; Radio Daily 370427, page 6; Radio Daily 370428, page 8; Radio Daily 370429, page 7; Radio Daily 370430, page 7;
Coast-to-Coast Highlights -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 37; Radio Mirror 3502, page 30; Radio Mirror 3503, page 32; Radio Mirror 3504, page 33; Radio Mirror 3505, page 34; Radio Mirror 3507, page 50; Radio Mirror 3508, page 46; Radio Mirror 3509, page 44; Radio Mirror 3510, page 32; Radio Mirror 3511, page 12; Radio Mirror 3512, page 50; Radio Mirror 3601, page 12; Radio Mirror 3602, page 16; Radio Mirror 3603, page 12; Radio Mirror 3604, page 15; Radio Mirror 3605, page 12; Radio Mirror 3606, page 12; Radio Mirror 3607, page 32; Radio Mirror 3608, page 10; Radio Mirror 3609, page 10; Radio Mirror 3610, page 14; Radio Mirror 3611, page 10; Radio Mirror 3612, page 12; Radio Mirror 3701, page 10; Radio Mirror 3702, page 8; Radio Mirror 3703, page 14; Radio Mirror 3704, page 12; Radio Mirror 3705, page 10; Radio Mirror 3706, page 10; Radio Mirror 3707, page 8; Radio Mirror 3708, page 6; Radio Mirror 3709, page 8; Radio Mirror 3710, page 12; Radio Mirror 3711, page 8; Radio Mirror 3712, page 8;
Coast to Coast Hoke-Up -- Radio Row Spring 46, page 3;
Coast to Coast in Television -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 39; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 36; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 35;
Code Operator on Job All the While That Station Broadcasts -- Illustrated Press (215), page 6;
Coffee on the Air -- Sponsor 4712, page 26;
Col Lindbergh's Plea for Peace -- Radio Guide 391027, page 10;
Collection of Momentos -- Aircheck Vol 12 (2) Spring 02, page 4;
Collectors Society Forms -- Sperdvac Bulletin v1 (2), page 3;
Collector's Corner -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 14; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 12;
College for Homemakers -- Radio Digest 3112, page 26;
Collegians Are Getting Smarter -- Radio Stars 3706, page 15;
Collegiate Teams in Air Debate Series -- Stand By 370116, page 5;
Colonel Lindbergh Tells the World -- Radio Digest 3010, page 16;
Color in advertising -- Sponsor 490926, page 34;
Color Wheel -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 33;
Color: will it catch on? -- Sponsor 501120, page 37;
Columbia Celebrates Mule Day -- Rural Radio 3904, page 7;
Columbia Cliffhanger Casts -- Serial Report (39), page 8; Serial Report (44), page 7; Serial Report (46), page 4; Serial Report (48), page 5; Serial Report (51), page 8; Serial Report (53), page 7; Serial Report (56), page 5; Serial Report (58), page 6; Serial Report (59), page 5; Serial Report (60), page 3; Serial Report (63), page 7;
Columbia Island -- Tune In 4505, page 16;
Combing the Globe for Headliners -- Radio Guide 350831, page 4;
Combing The Globe For Thrill -- Radio Guide 350223, page 4;
Comeback -- Radio Guide 370904, page 8;
Come In For A Sandwich -- Tune In 4512, page 15;
Come Inside to the "The Inside Story" -- Radio Stars 3306, page 17;
Come On and Hear -- Radio Mirror 3811, page 29;
Come To Are April Fool Party -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 32;
Come to the Convention -- Radio Guide 370925, page 3;
Comedians on the Carpet -- Radioland 3408, page 15;
Comedy and Patter By -- Radio Guide 311227, page 3;
Comedy Cavalcade -- Radio Mirror 3910, page 29;
Comedy Goes to War -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 8;
Comedy Shows Can Create Stress -- NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 6;
Comes The Resolution -- Movie Radio Guide 410103, page 4;
Comic Strip Comedy Animated Radio -- OTR Digest (94) Summer 00, page 10;
Comic Strips & Comic Books of Radio's Golden Age -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 10;
Comic Strips: From Printed Page To Microphone -- Illustrated Press (350), page 5; Illustrated Press (351), page 8;
Comic Strips to Radio -- Illustrated Press (385), page 7;
Comics to Meet in Grudge Match -- Radio Guide 390318, page 16;
Comics Without Stars -- Radio Best 4908, page 45;
Comming and Going -- Memories Vol 15 (1), page 20; Radio Digest 3010, page 6; Radio Digest 3011, page 10; Radio Digest 3112, page 10; Radio Digest 3204 page 8;
Comming Attractions -- Movie Radio Guide 410412, page 9; Movie Radio Guide 420307, page 7;
Comming Back to America -- Tune In 4505, page 20;

**Coming Next Month** -- Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 5;

**Coming Out Party (Radio Digest)** --- Radio Guide 390211, page 8;

**Coming Out of the Ether** -- Radio Life 411130, page 7;


**Commandos of the Sky** -- News Digest 4408, page 66;

**Comments on Current Programs** -- Radio Daily 370401, page 6; Radio Daily 370402, page 6; Radio Daily 370406, page 6; Radio Daily 370407, page 7; Radio Daily 370409, page 6; Radio Daily 370414, page 5; Radio Daily 370415, page 7; Radio Daily 370421, page 5; Radio Daily 370427, page 7;

**Commercial Boners Amuse Listeners** -- Return With Us Now Vol (34) 12 – Dec 09, page 7; Return With Us Now Vol (35) 1 – Jan/Feb 10, page 6;

**Commercial Fluffs** -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 43;

**Commercial radio in Europe** -- Sponsor 490926, page 32;

**Commercial Review** -- Sponsor 4611, page 48; Sponsor 4612, page 18; Sponsor 4701, page 42; Sponsor 4703, page 38; Sponsor 4704, page 36; Sponsor 4705, page 42; Sponsor 4706, page 40; Sponsor 4708, page 40;

**Commercials** -- Illustrated Press (309), page 4;

**Commercials with a plus** -- Sponsor 490131, page 30;

**Commission Makes Changes in West and South** -- Radio Doings 280415, page 8;

**Communications Commission Denies Attempting 'New Deal Censorship'** -- Microphone 340907, page 1;

**Company B 66th Signal Battalion Reunion** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 15;

**COMPARAGRAPH** -- Sponsor 4709, page 77; Sponsor 4710, page 53; Sponsor 4711, page 69; Sponsor 4712, page 55; Sponsor 4801, page 85; Sponsor 4802, page 87; Sponsor 4803, page 85; Sponsor 4804, page 89; Sponsor 4805, page 119; Sponsor 4806, page 94; Sponsor 4807, page 125; Sponsor 4808, page 77; Sponsor 4809, page 103; Sponsor 4810, page 109; Sponsor 4811, page 85; Sponsor 4812, page 69; Sponsor 490103, page 59; Sponsor 490117, page 49; Sponsor 490131, page 61; Sponsor 490214, page 61; Sponsor
Compiling a Radio Book Shelf — NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 35;
Complacency—Even in the Prisons — News Digest 4408, page 61;
Complete Call Book and Log of All Stations — Radio Digest 3001, page 51;
Complete List of All Broadcast Stations in the US Corrected and Revised to December 31, 1926 — Radio Doings 1927 Radio Call Book, page 46;
Complete List of All Broadcasting Stations in the United States — Radio Doings 270611, page 42;
Complete Log of Broadcasting Stations — Radio Guide 391110, page 16;
Completely Candid — Radio Guide 380402, page 22;
Computer Virus Can Erase OTR Files — Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (5) May 90, page 1
Concerning "Giving Newcomers A Break" — Microphone 341102, page 5;
Conoco hists a gusher — Sponsor 510813, page 30;
Confession of an Alley-Junker — Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 2;
Confessions of a Collector — NARA News Vol 24 (1), page 25;
Confessions of a Comic-Book Collector — Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (4), page 13;
Confessions of a Crooner's Wife — Radio Stars 3505, page 20;
Confessions of a New York time buyer — Sponsor 501204, page 28;
Confessions of a Radio Addict — Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (6) Oct-Nov 97, page 10;
Confessions of a Radio Lover — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (6) Oct-
Nov 00, page 11;

**Congratulations!** -- Radio Mirror 4001, page 6;

**Congress Gives Radio Bills Audience** -- On The Air 2610, page 32;

**Congress is Bitter Over Lafount Slur** -- Microphone 340720, page 1;

**Consider the Actor** -- Radio Revue 3001, page 13;

**Constant Readers in Hollywood** -- Radioland 3401, page 27;

**Contest Winners** -- Memories Vol 1 (4), page 7;

**Contests – Fair or Fixed?** -- Tune In 4609, page 12;

**Conti the constant** -- Sponsor 490606, page 32;

**Continious Performance** -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 74;

**Control Room** -- Radioland 3309, page 45;

**Controlling Radio's Traffic Lanes** -- What's On The Air 3104, page 3;

**Controversy** -- Sponsor 4611, page 42;

**Cooking** -- Radio Mirror 3505, page 14; Radio Mirror 3508, page 50;

**Cooking A-LA Madame Sylvia** -- Radio Mirror 3511, page 50;

**Cooking for Babies** -- Radio Mirror 3603, page 41;

**Cooking for Lent** -- Radio Mirror 3604, page 11;

**Cooking for the Sisters of the Skillet** -- Radio Mirror 3512, page 54;

**Cooking Over the Air** -- Tower Radio 3407, page 40;

**Cooking With Gadgets** -- Radio Mirror 3601, page 45;

**Cooking With the Stars** -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 28; Radio Mirror 3403, page 28;

**Cool Off With Cold Cereals** -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 70;

**Cops 'n' Robbers** -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 61

**Copyright Confusion** -- Memories Vol 3 (1), page 5; NARA News Vol 5 (4), page 41;

**Copyright Status of Many Classics In Doubt** -- Nostalgia News Vol 3 (9), page 4;

**Coronation Coiffures** -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 56;

**Coronation Programs On Major Networks** -- Stand By 370501, page 5;

**Corn Shuckin' Classic** -- Stand By 351102, page 5;

**Corner for Romance** -- Radio Guide 360509, page 23; Radio Guide 360523, page 24;

**Cornucopia** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 29;

**Costs rise slows down** -- Sponsor 520714, page 133;

**Costs: The Classic Question** -- Sponsor 4807, page 115;

**COTY launches a face powder** -- Sponsor 5201103, page 34;

**Could It Be Verse** -- NARA News Vol 10 (3), page 16; NARA News
Vol 12 (2), page 33
Country Music Programs and The AFS -- NARA News Vol 23 (3), page 41
Country’n Western Quiz -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 10
Courtesy -- Illustrated Press (166), page 5;
Courtin’ Ol’ Sol -- Radio Guide 370501 page 23;
Cover Story -- Return With Us Now Vol 8 (6), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (10), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 10 (1), page 5;
Covering the Conventions -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 30;
Covering the “L” Crash -- Radio Guide 361212, page 18;
Cowboy in the White House -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 18;
Cowboy in Town -- Stand By 351019, page 3;
Cowboys East and West -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 35;
Cradle of Radio -- Radio Guide 340623, page 6;
Cradle Snatching -- Radio Guide 360321, page 19;
Cranberry on the air -- Sponsor 491121, page 34;
Crashing the Chains -- Radio Guide 330225, page 2;
Crime Does Not Pay -- Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 38;
Crime on the Air -- Radio Guide 370410, page 15;
Crime Pays – On Air -- Radio Guide 320925, page 1;
Critique on co-op -- Sponsor 500116, page 36;
Crooks, Thieves, Liars, and finally the Good Guys -- OTR Digest (25) Jan-Feb 1987, page 12
Cross Talk -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (2) Feb-Mar 87, page 18;
Crossed Swords -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (2), page 23;
Crossword Puzzle -- Radio Nostalgia 5, page 18; Radioland 3404, page 8; Radioland 3503, page 70; Return With Us Now Vol 2 (10), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (10), page 17; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (11), page 15; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (7), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (8), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 34 (2), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 38 (4), page 4; Stay Tuned Vol 1 (7), page 30; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (1), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (3), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (4), page 18; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (4), page 21; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (8), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (9), page 9; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (4), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (6), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (9), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (9), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 43; -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (9), page 5;
Cruiser Houston Five Minutes From Washington For President -- Microphone 340803, page 3;
Crusading Pays Lee -- Sponsor 4702, page 11;
Cry Babies -- Radio Guide 360718, page 2;
Cry Babies of Radio -- Tune In 4410, page 34;
Cry, Baby, Cry -- Rural Radio 3811, page 20;
Culottes for Play -- Stand By 360613, page 7;
Cupid is a Pooch -- Radio Guide 351214, page 3;
Cupid Over Hollywood -- Movie Radio Guide 410125, page 5;
Cupid Runs the Wrong Way -- Radio Mirror 3812, page 13;
Cupward Ho -- Radio Guide 340915, page 3;
Curator Launches Lecture Series with Untold Story! -- Currents V04 (02) Spring 07, page 1;
Current Radio of the Past -- Illustrated Press (98), page 4;
Customizing With Computers -- NARA News Vol 24 (2), page 42;
Cut-Ins Produce sales ... and problems too -- Sponsor 4703, page 36;
C.V. Behind the Mike -- Stand By 351123, page 9;
D-Day at NBC -- News Digest 4408, page 115;
D-Day at the Waldorf -- Sponsor 500213, page 32;
Daily Drama -- Stand By 370220, page 10;
Dance Band Membership Rolls -- Radio Guide 370501 page 43;
Dance Bandson the Move and Program Shifts -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
Dancing the Flirtation Walk -- Radio Guide 341229, page 7;
Danzig – The Dangerous -- Radio Guide 390825, page 8;
Dashing Lady -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 59;
Date Night in the City -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep96, page 9;
Dating Do's and Don't's -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 31;
Dating Radio Programs from Internal Evidence -- OTR Digest (2) Mar-Apr 1984, page 14
Dave Warren – Artist, Diver, Old-Time Radio Producer -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumnn 01, page 2;
Davidson's couldn't sell diamonds -- Sponsor 500130, page 48;
Day Dreams -- Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 6;
Daytime High School Goes in for Radio -- Microphone 341026, page 1;
Derby Day -- Radio Guide 380507, page 6;
Derby Day Again -- Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 18;
Design for Listening -- Movie Radio Guide 410201, page 34;
Design Your Lips For Beauty -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 12;
Designers Crown New Prints -- Stand By 360215, page 7;
Destination: Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 13;
Details of Programs -- Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 18;
Detour to Main Street -- Radio Guide 340630, page 3;
Detours on the Road of Life -- Rural Radio 3901, page 21;
Develop New Idea in Sustaining Show -- Stand By 370206, page 5;
Develop Your Own Photos -- Microphone 340526, page 16;
Devine Coaching Experience Begins in 1940s -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (2) Feb-Mar 83, page 11;
Diagnosing a Radio Programs Ills -- Sponsor 4703, page 20;
Dial Back the Years -- NARA News Vol 10 (3), page 16
Dialing Habits are Changing -- Sponsor 4803, page 25; Sponsor 4804, page 32;
Dialing on Sunday -- Stand By 351214, page 5;
Dialing The Duos -- Radioland 4811, page 32;
Dialing The Past -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (11), page 5
Dialing the Shortwaves -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 68; Radio Mirror 3408, page 32; Radio Mirror 3409, page 38; Radio Mirror 3410, page 56; Radio Mirror 3411, page 60; Radio Mirror 3412, page 56; Radio Mirror 3501, page 38; Radio Mirror 3502, page 35; Radio Mirror 3503, page 37; Radio Mirror 3504, page 38;
Dialings -- Radio Stars 3612, page 27; Radio Stars 3703, page 33; Radio Stars 3704, page 33;
Diamond Tooth Mary Perry -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 45;
Dick’s Gurl Ethel A Tribute -- JEDJ 9710, page 4;
Dickens Goes Hollywood -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (4), page 27;
Did He Ask You Out Again? -- Radio Mirror 4006, page 25;
Did I Ever Tell Ya The One About... -- NARA News Vol 31 (1), page
Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (1) Dec 89-Jan 90, page 15; DISCOvery -- Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (12), page 5; 
Disk jockey: air phenomenon -- Sponsor 490829, page 30; Sponsor 490912, page 38; 
Disney Legend Award -- Aircheck Vol 17 (1) Aug 07, page 3; Disney's Follies -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (2), page 8; 
Distant Stations for the DX Fan -- Radio Doings 270109, page 21; Diversions of An Insomniac -- NARA News Vol 24 (2), page 28; 
Divorce and Your Home -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 14; Divorce in Haste -- Radio Mirror 3807, page 11; 
Divorce Not Granted -- Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 11; Do I Believe in War Marriages -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 18; 
Do sponsors want BMB? -- Sponsor 491107, page 28; Do Stars Forget the Lean Years? -- Radio Best 4804, page 27; 
Do the Planets Rule Your Life -- Radio Guide 360620, page 11; Do They Earn There Pay -- Radio Stars 3407, page 14; 
Do They Shut or Open Their Eyes +++ Movie Stars Solve The Kiss Question -- Radio Guide 321030, page 12; 
Do viewers remember your commercial? -- Sponsor 511203, page 34; Do We Need A Larger Army and Navy -- Radio Guide 381203, page 11; 
Do You Approve of Studio Applause During a Broadcast -- Radio Guide 381126, page 14; Do You Believe in Miracles? -- Radio Mirror 4310, page 38; 
Do You Disagree -- Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 6; Do You Hear What I Hear -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (1) Dec-Jan 03, page 9; 
Do You Know -- Radiolog 321120, page 33; Radiolog 321211, page 31; Radiolog 321225, page 33; Radiolog 330129, page 33; Radiolog 330226, page 33; Radiolog 330312, page 35; Radiolog 330402, page 35; Radiolog 330423, page 35; Radiolog 330514, page 35; 
Do You Know How You Heard the War in the Pacific -- Radio Life 460127, page 28; 
Do your agencies presentations put you to sleep -- Sponsor 5201020, page 40; Do your reach Rome and Warsaw, USA? -- Sponsor 490912, page
Do You Remember the Good Old Days When -- Return With Us Now Vol 37 (3), page 4;
Do You Remember When ...? -- Tune In 4511, page 35;
Do You Want To Be a Radio Star? -- Radio Stars 3306, page 11;
Do You Want to be an Actor -- Radio Guide 370306, page 4;
Doctor Brinkley's Own Story -- Radio Stars 3308, page 5;
Doctor S Parkes Cadman's Thanksgiving Message -- Radio Guide 341201, page 2;
Dodging Strange Gifts and Mad Music -- Radio Guide 340317, page 2;
Does controversy makes sales? -- Sponsor 511231, page 36;
Does Radio Need Sex Appeal -- Radioland 3312, page 13;
Does Radio Voice Reveal the Person? Yes, Says Harvard -- Microphone 340615, page 1;
Does network radio have future? -- Sponsor 510521, page 27;
Does TV hurt Madison Square Garden's b.o.? -- Sponsor 510521, page 32;
Does your TV commercial click? -- Sponsor 491010, page 28;
Dog Show -- Radio Stars 3805, page 59;
Doing A Little Spring Cleaning -- Aircheck Vol 16 (6) Apr 07, page 9;
Dollars Make $en$e In Hollywood -- Movie Radio Guide 410214, page 4;
Dominion of the Damed -- Radio Guide 380312, page 4;
Don Lee and the Dawn of West Coast Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 28;
Don't Be a Christmas Drudge -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 48;
Don't Be Emotionally Drunk -- News Digest 4407, page 77;
Don't Frighten the Kiddies -- Radio Guide 361003, page 20;
Don't Give Your Right Name -- Radio Stars 3201, page 8;
Don't guess about your commercials -- Sponsor 4810, page 46;
Don't Kill Our Music -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 103;
Don't Let Your Charm Insurance Lapse -- Radio Mirror 3708, page 56;
Don't Listen to the Devil -- Radio Guide 390804, page 4;
Don't Live in Cities -- Radio Guide 360523, page 7;
Don't Look Too Far For Your Fun -- Radio Guide 380709, page 22;
Don't lose out on daytime TV -- Sponsor 511008, page 38;
Don't Marry a Band Leader, Girls -- Radio Stars 3602, page 22;
Don't Touch that Dial -- Illustrated Press (13), page 7; Illustrated Press (15), page 9; Illustrated Press (17), page 10; Illustrated Press (20), page 7; Illustrated Press (23), page 3; Illustrated Press (25), page 8; Illustrated Press (27), page 5; Illustrated Press (31), page 3; Illustrated Press (33), page 7; Illustrated Press (35), page 3; Illustrated Press (37), page 9; Illustrated Press (38), page 7; Illustrated Press (40), page 4; Illustrated Press (43), page 7; Illustrated Press (45), page 3; Illustrated Press (48), page 5; Illustrated Press (51), page 5; Illustrated Press (52), page 5; Illustrated Press (53), page 3; Illustrated Press (54), page 5; Illustrated Press (56), page 3; Illustrated Press (59), page 3; Illustrated Press (60), page 21; Illustrated Press (62), page 15; Illustrated Press (63), page 13; Illustrated Press (66), page 12; Illustrated Press (69), page 6; Illustrated Press (72), page 19; Illustrated Press (74), page 11; Illustrated Press (75), page 8; Illustrated Press (77), page 13; Illustrated Press (79), page 8; Illustrated Press (81), page 3; Illustrated Press (82), page 9; Illustrated Press (83), page 13; Illustrated Press (84), page 14; Illustrated Press (86), page 6; Illustrated Press (89), page 5; Illustrated Press (91), page 14; Illustrated Press (92), page 12; Illustrated Press (94), page 13; Illustrated Press (95), page 12; Illustrated Press (98), page 13; Illustrated Press (100), page 31; Illustrated Press (103), page 3; Illustrated Press (107), page 8; Illustrated Press (109), page 3; Illustrated Press (111), page 3; Illustrated Press (113), page 4; Illustrated Press (171), page 9; Illustrated Press (172), page 6; Illustrated Press (247), page 3; Illustrated Press (258), page 6; Illustrated Press (260), page 7; Illustrated Press (265), page 3; Illustrated Press (266), page 3; Illustrated Press (268), page 7; Illustrated Press (329), page 16; Illustrated Press (330), page 15; Illustrated Press (332), page 7;
Don't underestimate summer listening -- Sponsor 490509, page 25;
Doodling for Beginners -- Radio Guide 370206, page 5;
Dopping Out A Hit -- Epilogue Vol (3), page 15
Dorothy Herbert -- Serial Report (34), page 8; Serial Report (56), page 8;
Doughboy knows the farmer -- Sponsor 500814, page 26;
Doughnuts for Doughboys -- Movie Radio Guide 420307, page 3;
Down Memory Lane -- Radio Mirror 3605, page 28; Return With Us Now Vol 40 (6), page 11; Tune In 4511, page 4;
Down on the Farm -- Radio Mirror 4703, page 16;
Down to the Sea in Ships and Shorts -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 27;
Down Tobacco Road -- Movie Radio Guide 410201, page 3;
Dr. Fix-It -- Rural Radio 3806, page 26;
Dr Radio's Old-Time Radio Quiz -- Aircheck Vol 15 (2) Feb 05, page 7;
Dr. Brinkley Answers -- Radio Guide 370925, page 4;
Dr. Dafoe's Exclusive Rules for Your Babies Health -- Radio Mirror 3703, page 38;
Drama Is Crowding Music Shows for Fall -- Microphone 340831, page 5;
Drama on the Kilocycles -- Stand By 350330, page 2;
Dream Girls and Phantom Lovers -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 13;
Dream to Reality: Hall of Frame Created for Radio's Finest -- Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (7), page 1;
Dreaming Out Loud 50th Anniversary Showing -- JEDJ 9010, page 10;
Dreaming Out Loud in a Short Snooze -- JEDJ 0006, page 04;
Dreaming Out Loud The Rest of the Story -- JEDJ 0012, page 4;
Dress for the Part -- Stand By 370102, page 14;
Dresses for Air and Stage -- Stand By 351130, page 4;
Dressing for a Date -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 24;
Drink Tomato Juice for Health -- Stand By 360808, page 8;
Drive-in Saturday Night -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 18;
Drivin' the Blues Away -- Radio Guide 350112, page 3;
Drug stores on the air -- Sponsor 500814, page 32;
Dunking Ceremony -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 8;
DX Club -- Movie Radio Guide 270109, page 15; Radio Doings 270205, page 20; Radio Doings 270206, page 22; Radio Doings 270213, page 21; Radio Doings 270220, page 25; Radio Doings 270227, page 21; Radio Doings 270313, page 25; Radio Doings 270320, page 24; Radio Doings 270326, page 20; Radio Doings 270403, page 23; Radio Doings 270410, page 26; Radio Doings 270417, page 28; Radio Doings 270424, page 26; Radio Doings 270430, page 23; Radio Doings 270522, page 26; Radio Doings 280408, page 11; Radio Doings 280415, page 20; Radio Doings 270930, page 19; Radio Doings 281007, page 33; Radio Doings 281028, page 36; Radio Doings 281104, page 38; Radio Doings 281111, page 23; Radio Doings 281209, page 18; Radio Doings 281216, page 19;
"DX With a Bang!" -- Radio Doings 281209, page 46;
Dynamite -- Air Conditioned -- Radio Guide 351005, page 5;
Ear-By-Ear Account -- Stand By 361024, page 3;
Ear For Music -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 39;
Earle C Anthony, Incorporated -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 7 - Feb 01, page 5;
Early morning time -- Sponsor 5201103, page 40;
Early to Bedlam -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 10;
Early TV: Radio's Talent Drain -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (5), page 7;
Early TV Studios -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (4) Jun-Jul 92, page 7
Earth and Mirth -- Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 12;
Easier to get into now -- Sponsor 520714, page 153;
Easter Fashion – Then and Now -- Radio Guide 390415, page 6;
Easter Finery at a Price -- Radio Stars 3704, page 15;
Easter in Tennesse -- Radio Mirror 4605, page 79;
Easter Novelties -- General Foods Broadcaster 3504, page 3;
Easter Sunday -- Radio Guide 380423, page 21;
Easy as it Looks -- Radio Mirror 4702, page 46;
Easy Hospitality -- General Foods Broadcaster 3501, page 3;
Eat-Iosyncrasies -- Radio Stars 3811, page 23;
Eating for Beauty and Health -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 45;
Echo Chamber -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (12), page 6;
Echoes -- Illustrated Press (80), page 9; Illustrated Press (82), page 3; Illustrated Press (84), page 3;
Echoes From the Ether -- Radioland 3407, page 17;
Echoes From The Past -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (1) Dec-Jan 01, page 10;
Echoes of Admiral Byrd -- Nostalgia Digest V24 (3) Apr-May 98, page 17;
Economists Discuss The Tax Problem -- Microphone 340713, page 3;
Economy Dinners -- Radio Digest 3011, page 57;
Ed Walker -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 7 – Jul 07, page 5;
Editors' Choice for Queen -- Radio Guide 350831, page 16;
Education by Air -- Stand By 350330, page 3;
Education-Profit Compromise Forcast -- Microphone 341102,
Education and the War -- Movie Radio Guide 420321, page 19; Movie Radio Guide 420411, page 18;
Education By Radio -- Radio Digest 3204 page 65;
Education Committee asks President Roosevelt to Supervise Advertising on Radio -- Microphone 340519, page 3,
Education Today -- Radio Guide 390114, page 2;
Educational Program Classifier -- Radio Guide 390318, page 38;
Educational Program Locator -- Radio Guide 400202, page 18;
Educational Series -- Radio Digest 3011, page 19;
Efficient Device Modernizes Old Phonographs -- Radio Doings 270227, page 18;
Egg Artist -- Radio Stars 3805, page 30;
Egos On Parade -- Radio Guide 360411, page 18;
Elect Your Stars -- Radio Guide 360208, page 13;
Electronics -- Tune In 4404, page 44;
Elmer Awards -- Movie Radio Guide 420207, page 7;
Embarrassing Moments -- Radio Stars 3812, page 20; WLS Behind the scenes, page 22;
Employees Must Be Sold Too -- Sponsor 4708, page 33;
En Route to Scotland -- Radio Guide 330902, page 15;
Enchanted Lady -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 18; Radio Mirror 3505, page 26; Radio Mirror 3506, page 36; Radio Mirror 3507, page 52;
Enchanting Strings -- Radio Guide 380212, page 14;
Entertainment by Convicts! -- Rural Radio 3805, page 5;
Entertainment, INC -- Movie Radio Guide 400824, page 4;
Envy the Program Director? -- Stand By 350406, page 7;
Episodes -- Serial Report (34), page 9; Serial Report (39), page 7; Serial Report (44), page 6; Serial Report (46), page 9; Serial Report (48), page 6; Serial Report (51), page 8; Serial Report (52), page 7; Serial Report (53), page 8; Serial Report (56), page 9; Serial Report (58), page 9; Serial Report (59), page 8; Serial Report (60), page 8; Serial Report (63), page 8;
Equitable opens the door -- Sponsor 491107, page 30;
Ernie the Indefatigable -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (2) Feb-Mar 84, page 18;
Erskine Opposes Air Education -- Microphone 341130, page 1;
Escape -- Return With Us Now Vol 7 (1), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 8;
Escape Through Radio -- Sponsor 4803, page 28;
Escaping the Hot Cha Cha -- Radio Guide 340317, page 8;
ESSO News Reporter -- Sponsor 4703, page 15;
Etiket for the Elite -- Illustrated Press (348), page 8; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 7 (5) Aug-Sep 81, page 3;
Europe Also Has a Graham McNamee -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
Europe is Talking -- Radio Guide 391006, page 12;
Europe or Bust -- JEDJ 9804, page 5;
European Reception Improving -- Microphone 340831, page 3;
Evaluation of Jazz -- Radio Guide 321009, page 13;
Even Radio Stars Grow Old -- Radio Best 4711, page 19;
Even Thier Pockets Jingle -- Tune In 4602, page 41;
Even truck drivers use it now -- Sponsor 510730, page 26;
Evening Schedule of Favorite Stations -- Radio Digest 3001, page 49;
Evening Stars -- Radio Album 49 Fall, page 12;
Events that Shock the World -- Radio Guide 381231, page 9;
Every Day Picnics -- What's On The Air 3007, page 44;
Every Husband Should Know... -- General Foods Broadcaster 3504, page 2;
Everybody Swing It! -- Radio Guide 370306, page 22;
Every Listener His Own Sleuth -- Radio Guide 330506, page 12;
Everybody's a Sucker -- Radio Stars 3712, page 30;
Everybody's Doin' It -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 26;
Everyone Takes Part With Radio Commercials -- Return With Us Now Vol 36 (1), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol (37) 1, page 5;
Everything's Lovely -- Yowsah -- Radio Guide 341124, page 9;
Exclusive Stories Behind Stars' Great Love-Scenes -- Movie Radio Guide 410705, page 6;
Expert Teaches Laraine Day How to Train Your Dog -- Movie Radio Guide 420103, page 5;
Explorer of Little America on Air -- Stand By 370403 page 5;
Exposing Radio's Grohms -- Movie Radio Guide 430123, page 5;  
Exposing Radio's Racketeers -- Radio Mirror 3701, page 14;  
Extensive Fall Productions are in Order -- Microphone 340914, page 5;  
Extra! Mr and Mrs X Give Themselves Up! -- Radio Guide 340407, page 15;  
Extraordinary Barometer Use By Noyes, Weather Forecaster -- Microphone 340810, page 3;  
Eye Makeup -- Radioland 3502, page 34;  
Eye's Right -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 69;  
Eye's to the Kings' Taste -- Radio Mirror 3710, page 56;  
Facing the Future -- Tune In 4511, page 18;  
Facing the Music -- Aircheck Vol 7 (1) Jan 97, page 4;  
Radio Mirror 3508, page 22; Radio Mirror 3509, page 36; Radio Mirror 3510, page 28; Radio Mirror 3511, page 38; Radio Mirror 3512, page 32; Radio Mirror 3601, page 42; Radio Mirror 3602, page 28; Radio Mirror 3603, page 16; Radio Mirror 3604, page 38; Radio Mirror 3605, page 48; Radio Mirror 3606, page 18; Radio Mirror 3607, page 30; Radio Mirror 3608, page 14; Radio Mirror 3609, page 14; Radio Mirror 3610, page 52; Radio Mirror 3611, page 43; Radio Mirror 3612, page 18; Radio Mirror 3701, page 32; Radio Mirror 3702, page 56; Radio Mirror 3703, page 12; Radio Mirror 3704, page 14; Radio Mirror 3705, page 12; Radio Mirror 3706, page 14; Radio Mirror 3707, page 64; Radio Mirror 3708, page 50; Radio Mirror 3709, page 54; Radio Mirror 3710, page 8; Radio Mirror 3711, page 6; Radio Mirror 3712, page 6; Radio Mirror 3801, page 48; Radio Mirror 3802, page 56; Radio Mirror 3803, page 48; Radio Mirror 3804, page 49; Radio Mirror 3805, page 36; Radio Mirror 3806, page 56; Radio Mirror 3807, page 28; Radio Mirror 3808, page 10; Radio Mirror 3809, page 28; Radio Mirror 3810, page 45; Radio Mirror 3811, page 8; Radio Mirror 3812, page 31; Radio Mirror 3901, page 52; Radio Mirror 3902, page 48; Radio Mirror 3903, page 7; Radio Mirror 3904, page 8; Radio Mirror 3905, page 48; Radio Mirror 3906, page 46; Radio Mirror 3907, page 50; Radio Mirror 3908, page 9; Radio Mirror 3909, page 29; Radio Mirror 3910, page 12; Radio Mirror 3911, page 34; Radio Mirror 3912, page 8; Radio Mirror 4001, page 8; Radio Mirror 4002, page 24; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 35; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 33; Radio Mirror 4006, page 28; Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 31; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 28; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 34; Radio Mirror 4102, page 26; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 27; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 25; Radio
Facts About Facsimile -- Radio Guide 380423, page 20;
Facts that talk -- Sponsor 500130, page 42;
Facts unlimited -- Sponsor 5201020, page 27;
Fairfax Author Wins Agatha Award -- Illustrated Press (331), page 6;
Fairwell, Your Failure -- Radio Guide 370911, page 9;
Faith -- Radio Mirror 3701, page 22;
Fake -- Radio Guide 370522, page 8;
Fall 1951: Much money, many problems -- Sponsor 510716, page 31;
Fall facts digest -- Sponsor 4707, page 19; Sponsor 4807, page 27;
Sponsor 500717, page 29;
**Fall Fashions in Radio** -- Radioland 3410, page 13;
**Fall Fashions for Fun** -- Stand By 360815, page 7;
**Fall Fashions for You** -- Radio Guide 361024, page 21;
**Fall Forecast** -- Sponsor 4807, page 29; Sponsor 490718, page 27; Sponsor 500717, page 31;
**Fall From Head to Foot** -- Radio Stars 3610, page 10;
**Fall Trends in Radio/TV Commercials** -- Sponsor 510716, page 14;
**Fall trends in spot buying** -- Sponsor 5200908, page 36;
**Fame for Five Minutes** -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 40;
**Familiar Announcers** -- Aircheck Vol 7 (3) Fall 97, page 6;
**Families of Your Radio Favorites** -- Tune In 4308, page 6;
**Family Counselor** -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 50; Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 48; Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 27;
**Family Gossip** -- Rural Radio 3804, page 29; Rural Radio 3805, page 18; Rural Radio 3806, page 18; Rural Radio 3810, page 31; Rural Radio 3811, page 31; Rural Radio 3812, page 31; Rural Radio 3901, page 31; Rural Radio 3902, page 31; Rural Radio 3903, page 31; Rural Radio 3904, page 31; Rural Radio 3905, page 31;
**Famous Amateurs of History** -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 23;
**Famous Fans** -- Radio Guide 391215, page 11;
**Famous Kids** -- Radio Doings 270220, page 83;
**Famous Newscasters From Radio's Golden Years** -- Past Times (28), page 30;
**Famous Old Time Radio Lines of Dialogue** -- Illustrated Press (191), page 12;
**Famous OTR Pairs** -- Return With Us Now Vol 38 (5), page 7;
**Famous Radio Couples** -- Radio Revue 3001, page 8;
**Fan Clubs: How They Work** -- Radio Guide 380212, page 29;
**Fan Letters to Radio Stars Beg 'Remote Control' Love** -- Radio Guide 320814, page 6;
**Fan Mail Takes Radio's Pulse** -- Radioland 3401, page 41;
**Fanfare** -- Stand By 350330, page 4; Stand By 350406, page 6; Stand By 350413, page 3; Stand By 350420, page 3; Stand By
Fantastic Loves of Radio Men -- Radio Guide 370417, page 3; 
Far From Home -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 19; 
Faraway Melody -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 24; 
Farewells to Some Friends -- JEDJ 0704, page 6; 
Farm case histories -- Sponsor 490214, page 26; Sponsor 490228, page 28; Sponsor 490314, page 30; Sponsor 490926, page 64; 
Fascinating Rhythms -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (1) Dec-Jan 99, page 7; 
Fashion in the Grandstand -- Radio Stars 3811, page 33; 
Fashion is Fun -- Radio Guide 380702, page 18; 
Fashion, Not Spinach -- Radio Parade 4101, page 28; 
Fashion Parade -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 37; 
Radio Stars 3402, page 47; Radio Stars 3403, page 32; Radio Stars 3404, page 44; Radio Stars 3501, page 35; 
Fashions for that Long Planned Cruise -- Radio Mirror 3703, page 50; 
Fashions from the Stars -- Radio Mirror 3704, page 56; Radio Mirror 3705, page 60; Radio Mirror 3706, page 60; 
Fashion's Marche Militaire -- Stand By 351012, page 4; 
Fashions Thru Television -- Radio Stars 3809, page 33; 
Fast on the Get Away -- Stand By 360215, page 9; 
Father Ahern discusses religion and education on the radio -- Microphone 340512, page 1; 
Father Flanagan of Boys Town -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (1) Dec 97-Jan 98, page 10; 
Fathers of the Race -- News Digest 4408, page 65; 
Fatima comes back -- Sponsor 490912, page 30; 
Favorite Artists of Reginal Stations -- What's On The Air 3007, page 41; 
Favorite OTR Shows -- Illustrated Press (172), page 7; Illustrated Press (183), page 8; 
Favorite Regional Programs and Artists -- What's On The Air 3007, page 37; 
Favorite Recipes of Your Radio Stars -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 19; Radio Varieties 4004, page 16; 
Favorite Southern Foods -- Radio Stars 3802, page 43; 
Favorites in the Film Flam Sweepstakes -- Movie Radio Guide 410125, page 9;
Favorites of Radio Critics -- Tune In 4303, page 61;
FAX -- Sponsor 490314, page 34;
FCC Purposes Probe of Telephone Line Charges to Broadcasters -- Microphone 341123, page 3;
FDR and the Media Pool -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (4) Jun-Jul 02, page 17;
FDR Centennial -- NARA News Vol 10 (1), page 16
FDR set the stage for today's Politicians -- Return With Us Now Vol (22) 3 – Oct 96, page 4;
Feathers Still on Top -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 13;
February 1941 -- Illustrated Press (174), page 12;
February Patterns Forecast Spring Styles -- Rural Radio 3902, page 27;
Federal Drive On Radio Interference -- Microphone 341123, page 1;
Federal Trade Commission Investigates Radio Advertising -- Microphone 340512, page 3;
Feetle Baum Always Wins -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 32
Felix Holt, The Lone Ranger, and a Lost Old Time Radio Novel -- Illustrated Press (50), page 5;

**Film commercial production tips** -- Sponsor 510910, page 41;

**Films of Grace** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (1) Dec-Jan 02, page 17;

**Final Glory** -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 18;

**Finalists Picked in Talent Hunt** -- Radio Guide 351012, page 5;

**Find the Market First** -- Sponsor 4703, page 24;

**Find Your Radio Double** -- Tower Radio 3501, page 59;

**Finding Hidden Treasure** -- Radio News 3805, page 22;

**Fire** -- Radio Stars 3408, page 13;

**Fire-Bombs How to Fight Them** -- Movie Radio Guide 420124, page 34;

**First Aids to Beauty** -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 44;

**First of Our Great Heroes** -- Movie Radio Guide 421120, page 4;

**First Piano Quartet** -- Tune In 4411, page 25;

**First Pictures of Maestro Donald Duck’s Band** -- Radio Guide 380430, page 10;

**Fishey Doings** -- Radio Life 470608, page 8;
Five Foot Two – Seqa of Blue -- Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 10;
Five Minutes Intermission -- Intermission 4906, page 12;
Five ways to promote your TV program -- Sponsor 5201020, page 42;
Five Years of the North American Radio Archives -- NARA News Vol 6 (3), page 27;
Flashback -- Illustrated Press (61), page 8;
Flashes -- Stand By 350330, page 3; Stand By 350406, page 3; Stand By 350413, page 2; Stand By 350420, page 2; Stand By 350427, page 2; Stand By 350504, page 2; Stand By 350511, page 2; Stand By 350518, page 3; Stand By 350525, page 2; Stand By 350601, page 2; Stand By 350608, page 2; Stand By 350615, page 2; Stand By 350622, page 2; Stand By 350706, page 2; Stand By 350713, page 3; Stand By 350720, page 3; Stand By 350803, page 2; Stand By 350810, page 2; Stand By 350817, page 3; Stand By 350821, page 3; Stand By 350907, page 2; Stand By 350914, page 2; Stand By 350921, page 3; Stand By 350928, page 2; Stand By 351005, page 2; Stand By 351012, page 2; Stand By 351019, page 3; Stand By 351026, page 3; Stand By 351102, page 3; Stand By 351109, page 3; Stand By 351116, page 4; Stand By 351123, page 3; Stand By 351130, page 2; Stand By 351207, page 2; Stand By 351214, page 3; Stand By 351221, page 3; Stand By 351228, page 3; Stand By 360111, page 3; Stand By 360118, page 3; Stand By 360125, page 3; Stand By 360201, page 3; Stand By 360208, page 3; Stand By 360229, page 3; Stand By 360307, page 5; Stand By 360314, page 5; Stand By 360321, page 5; Stand By 360404, page 5; Stand By 360411, page 4; Stand By 360418, page 5; Stand By 360425, page 5; Stand By 360502, page 5; Stand By 360509, page 5; Stand By 360516, page 5; Stand By 360523, page 5; Stand By 360530, page 5; Stand By 360606, page 5; Stand By 360613, page 5; Stand By 360620, page 5; Stand By 360627, page 5; Stand By 360704, page 5; Stand By 360711, page 5; Stand By 360718, page 5; Stand By 360725, page 5; Stand By 360801, page 5; Stand By 360808, page 5; Stand By 360815, page 5; Stand By 360822, page 5; Stand By 360829, page 5; Stand By 360905, page 5; Stand By 360912, page 5; Stand By 360919, page 5; Stand By 360926, page 5; Stand By 361003, page 5; Stand By 361010, page 5; Stand By 361017, page 5; Stand By 361024, page 5; Stand By 361031, page 5; Stand By 361107, page 9; Stand By 361114, page 5; Stand By 361121, page 5; Stand By 361128, page 5; Stand By 361205, page 5; Stand By
Flashes from the News -- Radioland 3406, page 9; Radioland 3407, page 8; Radioland 3408, page 7; Radioland 3409, page 10; Radioland 3410, page 8; Radioland 3411, page 8; Radioland 3412, page 6; Radioland 3501, page 8; Radioland 3502, page 6; Radioland 3503, page 6; Radioland 3504, page 6; Radioland 3506, page 6;


Flashes of Radio Fun -- Radio Guide 360502, page 31; Radio Guide 360502, page 35;


Flippancies for a Merry Spring -- Stand By 360425, page 7;

Flood -- Radio Guide 360411, page 3; Radio Guide 360418, page 8;

Flood Life Savers -- Radio News 3805, page 6;

Floodlights, Grease Paint, and Microphones -- Radio Guide 331118, page 5;

Flowers to Plant in May -- Rural Radio 3805, page 16;

Fluffs By Radio Announcers -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 21;

Flying Blind -- Radio Mirror 3508, page 20;

Flying Popcorn and Saturday Matinee -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39
Flying Stars -- Radio Guide 340825, page 27;
FM is What the FCC Ordered -- Sponsor 4612, page 42;
FM It's on the way up again -- Sponsor 490718, page 71;
FM Market January 1948 -- Sponsor 4801, page 34;
FM's Point of Sale Audience -- Sponsor 4808, page 32;
Focus on Radio -- NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 6;
Food Fit for Kings of the Air -- Radio Stars 3402, page 49; Radio Stars 3403, page 34; Radio Stars 3404, page 46; Radio Stars 3406, page 48; Radio Stars 3407, page 51; Radio Stars 3408, page 47;
Food For Freedom From Want -- News Digest 4408, page 87;
Food For Happiness -- Radio Mirror 3509, page 6;
Food for Talk -- Radio Life 470608, page 5;
Food For Thought -- Radio Doings 281209, page 63;
Foolish Fancy, Maybe -- Radio Mirror 3905, page 16;
Football as an Announcer Sees It -- Radio Guide 371127, page 28;
Football Farewell -- Radio Guide 400105, page 20;
Football in Wartime -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 11;
Football Fables of 1939 -- Radio Guide 390901, page 8;
Football Manners of 1939 -- Radio Guide 390929, page 7;
Football Telecasts Doomed -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (1) Dec 76, page 19
For a Boxtop and a Dime -- Return With Us Now Vol 10 (11), page 5;
For Better or For Worse -- Radio Guide 360516, page 24;
For Distinguished Service to Radio -- Radio Stars 3402, page 26; Radio Stars 3404, page 33; Radio Stars 3712, page 17;
For Entertai
For Game Girls -- Stand By 361024, page 12;
For Ladies Only -- Radio Guide 341201, page 3;
For Mailmen Only -- Radio Mirror 3608, page 45;
For Men Only -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 53;
For Mother and Child -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 41;
For Mothers Day -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 41;
For Pity's Sake -- Radio Digest 3011, page 58;
For the Most Beautiful Coed in America -- Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 12;
For the Sake of a Song -- Radio Guide 380625, page 20;
For The Young At Heart -- Illustrated Press (168), page 9;
For the Winning Team -- Radio Guide 340721, page 15;
For Women Only -- Radio Guide 360404, page 3; Radio Mirror 3803, page 60;
For Whom the Bell Rings -- Aircheck Vol 11 (1) Winter 01, page 7;
For Whom the Bell Tolls -- Movie Radio Guide 4308, page 52;
For Whom the Title 'Valentino of the Air'? -- Radio Guide 340217, page 5;
For Your Radio Scrapbook -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 40; Radio Mirror 3611, page 25; Radio Mirror 3612, page 28; Radio Mirror 3701, page 27; Radio Mirror 3702, page 42; Radio Mirror 3703, page 30; Radio Mirror 3704, page 46;
Forecast of World Events -- Radio Guide 380101, page 19;
Ford Tosses Hat in Ring ... Rest Cure for Kate Smith ... New Airings -- Radio Guide 340120, page 7;
Ford. Tough. -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 23;
Forecast for 41 -- Movie Radio Guide 410215, page 36;
Forecast from Chicago -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (9) Oct 78, page 8;
Forever Lumburgers -- JEDJ 9702, page 9;
Forgive Me Dearest -- Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 10;
Forgotten Men of Radio -- Radio Guide 351130, page 12;
Forgotten Mothers -- Radio Guide 370515, page 8;
From Nera or Far -- Stand By 360919, page 3;
Forty Hour Week -- Radio Parade 4104, page 9;
Forum on nighttime radio rebuttal -- Sponsor 501120, page 23;
Foundations for Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 18;
Four Favorite Faces -- Radio Guide 360613, page 43;
Four Legged Pals .... -- Stand By 350525, page 3;
Four Stubborn Bachelors -- Radio Guide 360215, page 18;
Four Programs From Europe Are Sponsored for the First Time -- Microphone 340803, page 11;
Four Women Who Got What They Wanted -- Radio Guide 370522, page 6;
Fourth Scottie Offer -- Radio Guide 360208, page 13;
Fracas At The Fair -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 24;
Frame For Beauty -- Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 73;
Frank Benny, longtime Buffalo radio, television personality -- Illustrated Press (332), page 3;
Frank Bresee's Golden Days of Radio -- JEDJ 9808, page 7;
Frankfurt/Main Celebrates It's 50th Birthday -- Tune In Yesterday #40, page 2;
Fraudulent Radio Advertising Under Direct Federal Government Attack -- Microphone 340824, page 1;
FRC Opens New Channels -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
Freak Bids for a Place on the Air -- Radio Guide 340310, page 11;
Free Frocks for Milady -- Radio Stars 3505, page 24;
Free Rings 'N' Things -- Return With Us Now Vol 7 (8), page 7;
Frequency and Power Changes -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
Frequency Channel Listing -- Radio Doings 280415, page 21;
Frequency Modulation -- Movie Radio Guide 420131, page 13;
Fresh as a Daisy -- Radio TV Mirror 4110, page 71;
Friendly Tips For Future Announcers -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 9;
Friends Came to Call -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (2) Feb-Mar 02, page 2;
Friends – Lost & Found -- Return With Us Now Vol (25) 8 – Mar 00, page 5;
Friends of Yours -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 19; Radio
Frills & Fancies for February Parties General Foods Broadcaster 3502, page 3;


From Across the Sea Via CBS In March -- What's On The Air 3103, page 17;

From Canteen to Big Screen -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (2), page 8;

From Cathedral to Automotive ... Do Today's Radio's Have Soul? -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (3) Apr-May 97, page 6;

From Collector To Archivist To Author -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 32 (9) May 07, page 7;

From Dawn to Dusk -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 32; Radio Mirror 3503, page 12;

From Dogpatch To Pine Ridge -- JEDJ 8910, page 4;

From Flowers to Friends -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (10) Oct 77, page 12;

From Funnies to Film -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (5) Aug-Sep 95, page 9;

From Furs to Fertilizer -- Radio Mirror 3405, page 34;

Mexican Border Radio -- NARA News Vol 25 (2), page 28;
Tidbits From Old Time Radio -- NARA News Vol 25 (3), page 33;
National Farm and Home Hour -- NARA News Vol 25 (4), page 21;
Country Music Barn Dance shows on the Radio -- NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 7;
The Pickard Family -- NARA News Vol 26 (3), page 22;
More Tidbits From Old Time Radio -- NARA News Vol 26 (4), page 34;
Bill Monroe -- NARA News Vol 29 (2), page 24;
From Odessa To Warsaw -- News Digest 4407, page 68;
From Out of Detroit Come The Thundering Hoofbeats ... Revisiting the WXYZ-Trendle Productions -- Return With Us Now Vol (30) 5 – May 05, page 1;
From NBC's Anniversary Scrapbook -- Radio Mirror 3612, page 30;
From Out of the Past ... Furniture that Talks -- NRT Vol 2 (1), page 9
From Out of the Past: Radio Revisited -- NARA News Vol 6 (3), page 39;
From Radio's Family Album -- Tune In 4511, page 10;
From Search for Golden Gag Mine to "Acres of Diamonds" -- Radio Guide 340113, page 4;
From Sonnets to Sunspots -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 16;
From Stage To Mike On A Gale -- Radio Guide 340428, page 13;
From Television to Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (3), page 11;
From the Crow's Nest -- Illustrated Press (32), page 9;
From the DX-ers -- Radio Guide 320117, page 15; Radio Guide 320124, page 20; Radio Guide 320214, page 17;
From The Files -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 14
From The Great Radio Heroes -- Radio Nostalgia 4, page 29
From the Studios -- Radiolog 321225, page 15; Radiolog 330129, page 21; Radiolog 330226, page 19; Radiolog 330312, page 21; Radiolog 330402, page 21; Radiolog 330423, page 15; Radiolog 330514, page 19;
From Whence Come Lum? -- JEDJ 0104, page 8;
From WHO to White House -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 50;
Front Seat at the Coronation -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 36;
Frozen foods on the air -- Sponsor 510618, page 34;
Fun for the Famous -- Radio Guide 360926, page 45;
Fun of the Month -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 77;
Funny Radio Voices -- Radio Guide 330902, page 5;
Furniture stores on the air -- Sponsor 511008, page 46;
Furs For Winter -- Radio Guide 361219, page 20;
Furs on the air -- Sponsor 500731, page 34;
Furs, fans, furnaces & Fritos: radio moves them in July -- Sponsor 510409, page 51;
Gabalogue -- Radio Digest 3011, page 45; Radio Digest 3112, page 55; Radio Digest 3204 page 43;
Gabbing is a Gift -- Radio Guide 370109, page 22;
Gabriel Takes a Wife -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 19
Gadding About With Our Candid Camera -- Radio Stars 3406, page 42; Radio Stars 3407, page 36; Radio Stars 3408, page 39; Radio Stars 3412, page 39;
Gagging Their Way Through Life -- Radioland 3309, page 32;
Gags Have Grown Up -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (4) Apr 79, page 2;
Gags of the Week -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (3) Apr-May 82, page 8; Radio Life 411130, page 17; Radio Life 431031, page 32; Radio Life 450107, page 26; Radio Life 450408, page 11; Radio Life 450422, page 8; Radio Life 450513, page 9; Radio Life 450520, page 26; Radio Life 450715, page 8; Radio Life 450722, page 8; Radio Life 450805, page 9; Radio Life 450819, page 26; Radio Life 470608, page 15;
Gags of the Month -- Radio Best 4906, page 34; Radio Best 4908, page 30;
Galahads With Six-Guns -- Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 12;
Gallaher selects its audiences -- Sponsor 490620, page 30;
Gallery Glimpses -- Radio Mirror 3803, page 19;  
Gallery of Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3510, page 18; Radio Mirror 3704, page 26; Radio Mirror 3708, page 22;  
Gangway for the Amateurs -- Radio Stars 3504, page 34;  
Ganway! Camera! -- Stand By 361010, page 13;  
Garden Pests -- Stand By 360620, page 15;  
Garden Hints -- Stand By 360411, page 9;  
Garden Tips -- Stand By 360418, page 9; Stand By 360425, page 12;  
Gardening America's Top Hobby -- Sponsor 4806, page 38;  
Gard's Chosen People -- Radio Mirror 3311, page 21; Radio Mirror 3401, page 23; Radio Mirror 3403, page 23; Radio Mirror 3405, page 42; Radio Mirror 3406, page 28; Radio Mirror 3407, page 40; Radio Mirror 3408, page 31; Radio Mirror 3409, page 23; Radio Mirror 3410, page 8; Radio Mirror 3411, page 8; Radio Mirror 3504, page 25;  
Garfield High School Radio Club 1922 -- Aircheck Vol 15 (8) Sep 05, page 1;  
Gasaloons and Bitamin V's -- Radio Guide 350713, page 11;  
Gateway To Hollywood -- Radio Guide 390114, page 4;  
Gathering the Guest Stars -- Radio Stars 3608, page 12;  
Gay Gowns for Holidays -- Stand By 351207, page 4;  
Gay in the Shinning Sun -- Radio Guide 380813, page 11;  
Gay nineties? No – just Buccaneers -- Sponsor 491121, page 13;  
Gelatin's Your Menu Lifesaver -- Radio Mirror 3708, page 68;  
Gene Krupa Autographed My Menu -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 14 (9) Sep 88, page 10  
General Baking uses selective radio -- Sponsor 490214, page 24;  
Gentlemen, Be Seated -- Radio Guide 341013, page 4;  
Gentlemen The Queen -- Radio Stars 3401, page 17;  
Gerber gets through to the young mother -- Sponsor 5201229, page 26;  
German DJD Is Best Short Wave Station -- Microphone 341026, page 3;  
German Radio Der Fuehrer's Version of Command Performance -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (1) Dec 92-Jan 93, page 7;  
Germans Plan New Station -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;  
Get a Pick-Up -- Radio Guide 360815, page 39;  
Get in the Quiz Game -- Radio Guide 391027, page 9; Radio Guide 391103, page 10;
Get Off the Air -- Radio Stars 3310, page 15;
Get On the Bond Wagon -- Movie Radio Guide 420221, page 7;
Get Out a New Spring Menu -- Radio Best 5006, page 32;
Get That Summer Tan -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 60;
Getting Along With Others -- News Digest 4408, page 95;
Getting on the Air -- Radio Guide 360425, page 7; What's On The Air 3012, page 3;
Getting On the Air and Staying On the Air -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (3) Apr-May 90, page 3;
Ghost Shows You'll Never Hear -- Radio Stars 3809, page 30;
Ghost Voices of the White House -- Radio Guide 331216, page 5;
Ghosts of Christmas Past -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (1) Dec 95-Jan 96, page 10;
Ghosts of Holloween Past -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (6) Oct-Nov 01, page 2;
Gifford Pinchot Charges Speeches Were Sabotaged By Radio -- Microphone 341116, page 1;
Gift O'Gab -- Radio Best 4801, page 39;
Gifts for the Lord and Master -- Stand By 351214, page 7;
Gigantic Radio Monopoly Is Charged -- Microphone 341214, page 1;
Gimme Women! -- Radio Guide 350706, page 5;
Git a Horse (or a bicycle)
Give Beauty for Christmas -- Radio Mirror 3612, page 14;
Give Your Face a Break -- Radio Mirror 3606, page 56;
Give Me Your Heart -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 34;
Give-away quandry -- Sponsor 4809, page 32; Sponsor 4810, page 50;
Give-Aways They're a Big Business -- Sponsor 4805, page 36;
Giveaways -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 38;
Giving the Kiddies What They Want -- Radio Stars 3809, page 18;
Giving The Little Man a Break -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 7;
Giving Them the Air -- Radioland 3312, page 50;
Glamorous Gourmet -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 18;
Glamour and Overalls -- Radio Mirror 4305, page 10;
Glamour Disc Jockey -- Radio Best 4805, page 18;
Glamour Girl Goes Home -- Radio Best 4812, page 22;
Glamour Isn't Necessary -- Movie Radio Guide 400713, page 3;
Glamour Men -- Radio Guide 361121, page 7;
Gleaned from Local Stations -- What's On The Air 3007, page 36;
Glimpse of Heaven — Radio Mirror 4305, page 26;
Glistening Hair for Summer Moons — Radio Mirror 3408, page 35;
Glorifying the American’s Girl Voice — Radio Revue 2912, page 26;
Glory to God — Radio Guide 370403, page 3;
Go West... — Sponsor 500508, page 49;
God Bless America — Illustrated Press (324), page 8;
God Gave Then Radio — Radio Guide 370724, page 21;
Goin’ to the Show — Nostalgia Digest V24 (6) Oct-Nov 98, page 18;
Going to Work — Aircheck Vol 18 (5) May 09, page 7;
Gold Cake Pointers — General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 3;
Gold Rush O’48 — Radio Best 4801, page 45;
Golden Afflictions — Radio Guide 350413, page 2;
Golden Boot Awards — Serial Report (46), page 1; Serial Report (48), page 1;
Golden Door for Immigrants Ellis Island — Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (5) Aug-Sep 92, page 15;
Golden Oldies from the Golden Days of Radio — Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 15;
Golden Throats and Silver Tongues (announcers) — Collectors Corner 13, page 21
Golden Voices in the Golden Age of Radio — Return With Us Now Vol (37) 6, page 5;
Good Afternoon, Football Fans — Radio Guide 380903, page 5;
Good and Rich — Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 44;
Good-by “Jeanie With the Light Brown Hair” — Movie Radio Guide 410308, page 37;
Good-Bye WMAQ Radio — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (6) Oct-Nov 00, page 2;
Good-Bye WNIB — Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 2;
Good Cook Holds a Man — General Foods Broadcaster 3504, page 1;
Good Evening: Alfred Hitchcock on Radio — OTR Digest (103) Fall 03, page 3;
Good Ideas Make Happy Homes — Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 17;
Good Lookers — Radio Guide 360314, page 16;
Good News For Fall — Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 25;
Good Old Days — Radio Best 5001, page 54;
Good Records — Radio Guide 390318, page 42; Radio Guide 390325, page 39; Radio Guide 390429, page 40; Radio Guide 390721,
Good samaritan of the advertising industry -- Sponsor 5200811, page 34;

Good Samaritans -- Radio Stars 3406, page 20;

Good Start in Life -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 59;

.....Good Will Toward Men -- Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 3;

Good Work – You're Fired -- Radio Guide 331021, page 2;

Goodbye, Love -- Radio Stars 3308, page 10;

Goodbye Meters! -- Radio Doings 270611, page 10;

Goofy Over Goofus -- Radio Digest 3112, page 47;

Gossip -- Radio Stars 3408, page 10;

Gossip in the Air -- Radio Guide 320814, page 8; Radio Guide 321009, page 20;

Government Census Shows That Radio Business is Picking Up
-- Microphone 340914, page 3;

Government Declares War Against Trick Names in Radio Advertising -- Microphone 340914, page 1;

Government May Disband FRC -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 2;

Governor Landon's Radio Secret -- Radio Guide 360801, page 5;

Gower Street Gaieties -- Movie Radio Guide 401213, page 9;

Grand Central Station at Our House -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (1) Dec 76, page 20

Grand Central Stations -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 14;

Grand Old Man of the Sea -- Radio Digest 3010, page 64;

Grand Opera Broadcast Has Many Advantages -- Radio Doings 270206, page 16;

Grand Styles in Fall Coats -- Stand By 360829, page 7;

Grandfather -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (1) Dec 95-Jan 96, page 18;

Grandmother Wins Skippy's Dog Contest -- Stand By 370320, page 5;


Great Lovers of Radio -- Radio Guide 341110, page 5;

Great Musicians -- Movie Radio Guide 410308, page 34;

Great People – How They Behave -- Radio Stars 3501, page 29;

Great Vibrations -- Currents V04 (03) Spring 07, page 3;

Greater Program Service -- Movie Radio Guide 420918, page 3;

Greece Fights On -- News Digest 4408, page 104;
Greeting Cards on the Air -- Sponsor 4812, page 36;
Griffin Joins Pacific Wholesale, Inc -- Radio Doings 281216, page 15;
Grocery stores on the air -- Sponsor 501023, page 23;
'Groucho Marx' and 'Jack Benny' Set for Showcase 2009 in Bellevue -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (7), page 6;
Grow 'Em All Winter -- Stand By 3611121, page 14;
Growing Up Disney -- Nostalgia Digest V24 (6) Oct-Nov 98, page 10;
Growing Up With Old Time Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (1), page 35;
Guess Who -- Radio News 3805, page 23; Radioland 4811, page 68;
Guest Artist -- Radio Guide 321016, page 13;
Guest Speaks for Mr and Mrs Legion -- Microphone 341012, page 5;
Guest Star -- Radio Guide 371127, page 9;
Guest Stars -- Radio Guide 380205, page 7;
Guide List Outstanding Broadcasts of Past Year -- Radio Guide 321225, page 2;
Guide to All Fall Program Changes -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 22;
Guide to Good Summer Listening -- Movie Radio Guide 420717, page 6;
Guide to the Coronation Broadcasts -- Radio Mirror 3706, page 20;
Gunsmoke 101 Mid Term Tivia Test Winter 1989 -- Illustrated Press (149), page 4; Illustrated Press (150), page 10;
Had it not been for Radio -- Radio Guide 351110, page 6;
Hadaloc packs 'em in -- Sponsor 501218, page 26;
Hail, Stars -- Radio Guide 360704, page 7;
Hail, The Queen -- Radio Guide 361107, page 3;
Hail to the Prints -- Stand By 370130, page 14;
Hal Kemp Remembers When Edward VIII Played the Drums -- Radio Guide 360208, page 6;
Half Way Down The Street -- Radio Mirror 4009, page 14;
Hallelujah! A New Way to a New Figure -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 64;
"Hallowe'en On The Farm" Is To Feature Ghosts and Dragons -- Microphone 341102, page 9;
Ham Slang -- Radio News 3805, page 8;
Ham's Holiday -- Radio Guide 350629, page 6;
"Hams" They Call Themselves -- Radio Guide 370904, page 10;
Hambone Sez -- WIBW Roundup 4608, page 10;
Hamburger Mary -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 27;
Hamilton Sees How Radio Works -- Intermission 4906, page 5;
Handies -- Radio Guide 360801, page 21;
Hands Across the Arts -- Tune In 4507, page 19;
Hands are Important -- Radioland 3405, page 34;
Hands Off Dictators -- Radio Guide 380827, page 5;
Handwriting and Radio Personalities -- Broadcast Weekly 341216, page 10; Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 10; Broadcast Weekly 350210, page 10; Broadcast Weekly 3350217, page 10;
Handy Index to Major Evening Programs of NBC and CBS -- What's On The Air 3103, page 34;
Happiness for Hundreds -- Stand By 370109, page 3;
Happiness is Easy -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 25;
Happy Birthday to ... Umm Er ...Us -- Radio Stars 3310, page 23;
Happy Birthday to You -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 38;
Happy Listening -- Radio Guide 361128, page 8; Radio Guide 361205, page 6; Radio Guide 361219, page 8;
Happy Madman -- Radio Guide 381015, page 4;
Happy New Year And Luck to You -- Radio Digest 3001, page 13;
Happy Time -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 37;  
Happy Year -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 8;  
Hard Boiled Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (3) Apr-May 00, page 7;  
Hard Knocks That Helped -- Radio Guide 360912, page 4;  
Hark! Hark! The Clark -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (1) Dec 93-Jan 94, page 9;  
Harmless – But They'll Slay You -- Radio Guide 361031, page 21;  
Harping for Hot Harmony -- Radio Guide 340224, page 8;  
Harriet Lauck -- JEDJ 9510, page 2;  
Harry Lauter – Republic's Last Serial Hero -- Serial Report (60), page 1;  
Harry MacKenzie Remembers AFN in London -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 10;  
Has Swing Swung -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 6; Radio Guide 380618, page 4;  
Hat in the Ring -- Movie Radio Guide 400224, page 10;  
Hats Brim Over With News -- Stand By 360711, page 7;  
Hauptmann Trial May Be Put On Air -- Microphone 341012, page 1;  
Have a New Dress for New Year's -- Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 7;  
Have Radio Will Travel -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (2), page 29;  
Have sponsors stopped taking program risks in TV? -- Sponsor 5201201, page 25;  
Have we learned anything over the last 50 years -- Illustrated Press (288), page 5;  
Have you a little Radio Star in your home -- Radio Stars 3305, page 7;  
Have You a Radio Voice -- Tower Radio 3407, page 30;  
Have You a Television Face? -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 24;  
Have You Been Radio Robbed -- Radio Guide 370918, page 10;  
Have You Heard -- Radio Stars 3303, page 4; Radio Stars 3305, page 5; Radio Stars 3306, page 3;  
Have You Radio Ear -- What's On The Air 3008, page 3;  
Have you seen the New Calumet Can? -- General Foods Broadcaster 3503, page 2;  
Haydn – The Worlds -- Radio Guide 390429, page 8;  
Hayloft Puppet Show -- Stand By 360718, page 3;  
Hayseed Satirists -- Tune In 4610, page 38;  
He Awakens a Network -- Radio Guide 321225, page 17;  
He Called My Bluff --Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 9;
He Can Make or Break a Star — Radio Guide 330416, page 7;
He Gets Memories "By Wire" — Return With Us Now Vol (23) 3 – Oct 97, page 4;
He Heard Lincoln — Tower Radio 3503, page 20;
He Kisses the Back of His Hand — Radio Best 4811, page 21;
He Lends His Voice to Radio's Great Plays — Illustrated Press (65), page 20;
He Listened To His Mildred — Radio Guide 360201, page 21;
He Opened the Door of Fame for Them — Radio Mirror 3412, page 38;
He Rode to Glory on a Mouse — Radio Stars 3401, page 15;
He Solved the Nail Shortage — Movie Radio Guide 430115, page 6;
He Slud Into Third Base — NARA News Vol 9 (1), page 12;
He Voted Twice for Lincoln — Rural Radio 3905, page 3;
He Wanted to Be An Actor — Radio Guide 380402, page 14;
He Wins In A Walk — TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 16;
Head Start On Beauty — Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 71;
Heads Up — Radio Mirror 4711, page 56;
Health and welfare — Sponsor 501120, page 30;
Hear 'Em, See 'Em, Pay 'Em — Radio Guide 371002, page 15;
Heard a Good Book Lately — Illustrated Press (163), page 11;
Illustrated Press (164), page 8; Illustrated Press (165), page 12;
Illustrated Press (166), page 13; Illustrated Press (168), page 11;
Heard on the Locals — Radio Guide 320221, page 5;
Heard Regularly Over CBS -- What's On The Air 3101, page 30;
Heard These Shows? -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (5) May 93, page 5;
Hearing is Believing -- Radio Stars 3508, page 8;
Hearing Voices -- NARA News Vol 27 (1), page 12;
Heart and Soul -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (1) Winter 05, page 13;
Heartbreakers -- Radio Mirror 4109, page 17;
Heavyweights Ring the Bell -- Tune In 4605, page 15;
Hee! Hee! Hee! Said the Little Hyena -- Movie Radio Guide 400615, page 9;
Heigh Ho, Heigh Ho It's Off To War We Go -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (4) Jun-Jul 95, page 15;
Hell Bent for Frame -- Radio Guide 380409, page 5;
Hello New York She's Exploded -- Radio Guide 400112, page 17;
Hellzapoppin Stars Always the Life of the Party -- Movie Radio Guide 420103, page 6;
Helping the Helpless -- Radio Guide 340811, page 2;
Helping the Homemaker -- Radio Best 4810, page 8;
Henry's Exchange -- WIBW Roundup 4608, page 4;
Her Hands Have An Audience -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 13;
Herb Jones, Song Writer, Names His Favorites In The Radio World -- Microphone 341026, page 3;
Herbert Hoover Anecdotes -- Radio Digest 3010, page 10;
Herbert True checks your TV S.I. in Chicago -- Sponsor 501106, page 31;
Here and There in Radio -- Radio Guide 380416, page 16;
Here are the Answers -- Radio Stars 3504, page 97; Radio Stars 3505, page 91; Radio Stars 3507, page 83; Radio Stars 3508, page 79; Radio Stars 3509, page 78;
Here Come The British -- Radio Guide 360502, page 21;
Here Comes the Kickoff -- Radio Guide 370904, page 5;
Here is something to open your eyes -- Sponsor 500717, page 46;
Here They Are – By Their Hands -- Radio Guide 380115, page 27;
Here We Are Again – Remembering the Magic of Kukla, Fran and Ollie -- Nostalgia Digest V24 (4) Jun-Jul 98, page 15;
Here’s a Cinnamon Bear Quiz -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (11) Nov 77, page 10
Here’s a New Mr Dooley -- Radio Guide 330611, page 6;
Here's An E-Z Puzzle -- Memories Vol 2 (1), page 7;
Here's Good Health -- Radio Mirror 3804, page 81;
Here's How -- Radio Doings 270213, page 15;
Here's how to travel a show -- Sponsor 490214, page 28;
Here's Looking at You -- Radio Guide 360606, page 24;
Here's That Band Again -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (1) Dec 79 – Jan 80, page 3;
Hero -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 17;
Heroes Ups and Down -- Illustrated Press (Extra), page 8;
Heroines of the Home Front -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 15;
Hey Kids Have You Heard The News -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 1 (2) Jan 75, page 5
Hey, Props -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 12;
Hey Valentine, I Ode You One -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (2) Feb-Mar 83, page 7;
Hey What A Bargoon -- Illustrated Press (168), page 12;
Hi Fido -- Radio Guide 360627, page 22;
Hi, Hey Hello Again -- Memories Vol 2 (1), page 8;
Hi Kids! -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 3;
Hi Ladies -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (7), Jun 76, page 10
High Adventure -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (4) Jun-Jul 02, page 2;
High Fashion Comes to Wieboldts -- Sponsor 4612, page 24;
High Jinks on White Top! -- Stand By 350914, page 3;
Highbrow music sells beer -- Sponsor 491010, page 30;
Highest Spot for Mike -- Radio Guide 340519, page 10;
Highlights -- Radio Guide 390304, page 6; Radio Guide 390318, page 6; Radio Mirror 3506, page 58;
Highlights and Mini-Milestones -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (3) Apr-May 95, page 8;
Highlights of Proposed Legislation -- Radio Doings 270213, page 17;

Hillbillies on the Air -- Illustrated Press (185), page 5; NARA News Vol 23 (1), page 14

Hillbilly Music: Live From The Midwest -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 13

Hillman-Minx goes far on a small budget -- Sponsor 510521, page 34;

Hindenburg Disaster -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (3) Apr-May 97, page 15;

Hints for Menu House-cleaning -- Radio Mirror 3706, page 66;

Hints on summertime selling -- Sponsor 500508, page 40;

Hints To New Hostess -- General Foods Broadcaster 3504, page 3;

Historic Radio Stations of the Past -- Aircheck Vol 15 (11) Apr 06, page 1;

Historical Treasures Discovered in Pine Ridge -- JEDJ 9502, page 4;

History Goes Haywire -- Movie Radio Guide 400629, page 3;
History in Reverse -- Illustrated Press (37), page 13; Illustrated Press (38), page 13; Illustrated Press (39), page 12;
History of the Air -- Stand By 350615, page 3;
History of the RHAC -- Return With Us Now Vol 9 (1), page 3;
Hitch your commercial to your program -- Sponsor 500605, page 25;
Hitch Your Future To A Dream -- Radio Guide 360328, page 4;
Hitler's Secret Weapon -- Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 15;
Hitler's Tragic Victory -- Movie Radio Guide 411101, page 11;

**Hits on Parade** -- Radio Guide 360425, page 5;

**Hits, Quips, Slips** -- Radio Digest 3010, page 85; Radio Digest 3011, page 38; Radio Digest 3112, page 51; Radio Digest 3204 page 44;

**Hitting It on the Nose** -- Radio Digest 3011, page 31;

**Ho for a Chicken Dinner** -- Radioland 3411, page 34;

**Hofstra Study No 2** -- Sponsor 510618, page 32;

**Hog Editor Makes Good** -- Radio Guide 370925, page 5;

**Hold Your Heart** -- Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 19;

**Holiday Baking Make Easy** -- Radio Mirror 3812, page 70;

**Holiday Dressing Table Broadcast** -- Radio Stars 3401, page 8;

**Holiday mix pulss a triple play** -- Sponsor 490926, page 28;

**Holland Tulip Fete Airs Wooden Shoes** -- Stand By 370515, page 4;

**Hollow Sounds and Distant Voices Made in NBC's 'Echo Chamber'** -- Microphone 340907, page 3;
Hollywood Invites You -- Radio Stars 3707, page 43;
Hollywood Marches Thru Georgia -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 3;
Hollywood Moves The Equator -- Movie Radio Guide 400525, page 10;
Hollywood Off The Air -- Radio Best 5001, page 10; Radio Best 5006, page 7; Radio Best 5010, page 8;
Hollywood On The Air -- Radio Best 4606, page 20; Radio Best 4711, page 13; Radio Best 4801, page 18; Radio Best 4802, page 13;
Radio Best 4803, page 13; Radio Best 4804, page 16; Radio Best 4805, page 15; Radio Best 4807, page 17; Radio Best 4808, page 19;
Radio Best 4809, page 20; Radio Best 4810, page 17; Radio Best 4811, page 14; Radio Best 4812, page 14; Radio Best 4904, page 19;
Radio Best 4905, page 20; Radio Best 4906, page 12; Radio Best 4908, page 17; Radio Best 5001, page 8; Radio Stars 3302, page 25;
Hollywood Over The Air: Movie Stars And Old Time Radio -- Illustrated Press (37), page 3;
Hollywood Pitcher's Battle -- Radio Guide 380625, page 8;
Hollywood Radio Gossips -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 8;
Hollywood Radio Style -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (2) Feb-Mar 98, page 10;
Hollywood Radio Whispers -- Radio Mirror 3809, page 29; Radio Mirror 3810, page 35; Radio Mirror 3811, page 34; Radio Mirror 3812,
page 29; Radio Mirror 3901, page 44; Radio Mirror 3902, page 10; Radio Mirror 3903, page 6; Radio Mirror 3904, page 28; Radio Mirror 3905,
page 8; Radio Mirror 3906, page 10; Radio Mirror 3907, page 38; Radio Mirror 3908, page 29; Radio Mirror 3909, page 27; Radio Mirror 3910,
page 6; Radio Mirror 3911, page 6; Radio Mirror 3912, page 6; Radio Mirror 4001, page 30; Radio Mirror 4002, page 20;
Radio Mirror 4006, page 26; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 32; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 27; Radio TV Mirror 4007,
page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 30; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 30;

**Hollywood Stars Pick Their Radio Favorites**  -- Radioland 3405, page 12;

**Hollywood Takes the Air**  -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 11;

**Hollywood the New Radio Capital**  -- Radioland 3409, page 19;


**Hollywood Women at War**  -- Movie Radio Guide 4305, page 41;


**Hollywood's Radio Rendezvous**  -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 46;

**Hollywood's new TV factories**  -- Sponsor 5201215, page 38;

**Holman New Head of WBZ**  -- Microphone 340526, page 1;

**Home and Fireside**  -- Radioland 3502, page 15;

**Home Economics As a Career**  -- Stand By 350622, page 7;

**Home For Dinner 6:29:14**  -- Radio Guide 391020, page 16;

**Home Front Doing Its Part For Allied Victory**  -- Return With Us Now Vol (30) 3 – Mar 05, page 1;

**Home-Made Glamour**  -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 22;

**Home On The Range**  -- JEDJ 9802, page 8;

**Home Radio for the Holidays**  -- RadioText Nov 83, page 5;

**Home Thoughts**  -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 41;

**Homemade Recordings Sweep Radio Town**  -- Radio Guide 370724, page 18;

**Home-Makers Club is a Magnet**  -- Radio Digest 3001, page 41;

**Homemakers' Corner**  -- Stand By 350330, page 6; Stand By 350406, page 10; Stand By 350413, page 7; Stand By 350420, page 6; Stand By 350427, page 6; Stand By 350504, page 6; Stand By 350511, page 6; Stand By 350518, page 10; Stand By 350525, page 6; Stand By 350601, page 5; Stand By 350615, page 6; Stand By 350622, page 6; Stand By 350629, page 6; Stand By 350706, page 5; Stand By 350713, page 10; Stand By 350720, page 10; Stand By 350803, page 6; Stand By 350810, page 6; Stand By 350817, page 6; Stand By 350824, page 6; Stand By 350831, page 6; Stand By 350907, page 6; Stand By 350914, page 6; Stand By 350921, page 6; Stand By 350928, page 6; Stand By 351005, page 6; Stand By 351012, page 6; Stand By 351019, page 5; Stand By 351026, page 8; Stand By 351102, page 8; Stand By 351109, page 8; Stand By 351116, page 8; Stand By 351123, page 8; Stand By 351130, page 5;
Stand By 351207, page 5; Stand By 351214, page 8; Stand By 351221, page 8; Stand By 351228, page 8; Stand By 360104, page 5; Stand By 360111, page 8; Stand By 360118, page 8; Stand By 360125, page 8; Stand By 360201, page 8; Stand By 360208, page 8; Stand By 360215, page 8; Stand By 360222, page 8; Stand By 360229, page 8; Stand By 360307, page 8; Stand By 360314, page 8; Stand By 360321, page 8; Stand By 360404, page 8; Stand By 360411, page 8; Stand By 360502, page 8; Stand By 360509, page 8; Stand By 360530, page 8; Stand By 360613, page 8; Stand By 360620, page 8; Stand By 360627, page 8; Stand By 360704, page 8; Stand By 360711, page 8; Stand By 360718, page 8; Stand By 360725, page 8; Stand By 360801, page 8; Stand By 360815, page 8; Stand By 360822, page 8; Stand By 360829, page 8; Stand By 360905, page 8; Stand By 360912, page 8; Stand By 360919, page 8; Stand By 360926, page 8; Stand By 361003, page 8; Stand By 361010, page 9; Stand By 361017, page 9; Stand By 361024, page 11; Stand By 361107, page 11; Stand By 361114, page 11; Stand By 361121, page 11; Stand By 361128, page 11; Stand By 361205, page 11; Stand By 361212, page 11; Stand By 361226, page 9; Stand By 370102, page 9; Stand By 370109, page 9; Stand By 370116, page 10; Stand By 370123, page 9; Stand By 370130, page 8; Stand By 370206, page 9; Stand By 370213, page 11; Stand By 370220, page 11; Stand By 370227, page 9; Stand By 370306, page 8; Stand By 370313, page 6; Stand By 370320, page 6; Stand By 370327, page 6; Stand By 370403, page 6; Stand By 370410, page 6; Stand By 370417, page 6; Stand By 370424, page 6; Stand By 370501, page 6; Stand By 370508, page 6; Stand By 370515, page 5; WLS Weekly 350303, page 8; WLS Weekly 350309, page 11; WLS Weekly 350316, page 14; WLS Weekly 350323, page 14; Homemakers' Menus -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 6; Homemaking Department -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 34; Honey and Alexander, First Citizens of Shanty Town -- Radio Varieties 4001, page 8; Honeymoon Meals -- Radio Mirror 3608, page 43; Hooperating -- Radio Best 4804, page 42; Hopefully Yours -- Radio Mirror 4710, page 40; Hormel's triple-threat girls -- Sponsor 501009, page 28; Horn Sounds -- NRT Vol 4 (2) Fall 79, page 6 Horror on Radio – Chicago Style -- Epilogue Vo1 (3), page 8 Hot and Airey -- Radio Mirror 3311, page 6; Radio Mirror 3401, page 6; Radio Mirror 3403, page 6; Radio Mirror 3405, page 3; Radio Mirror 3406, page 8; Radio Mirror 3407, page 12; Radio Mirror 3408, page 7;
Radio Mirror 3409, page 9; Radio Mirror 3410, page 12; Radio Mirror 3411, page 16; Radio Mirror 3504, page 4;
**Hot Facts and Cold Fancy** -- Radio Guide 340804, page 31;
**Hot From Hollywood** -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 46;
**Hot From the Oven** -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 39;
**Hot Time Big Timers** -- Radio Mirror 3709, page 34;
**Hot Weather Drinks** -- Radio Guide 360912, page 21;
**Hot Weather Preview** -- Radio Mirror 3606, page 94;
**Hot weather radio helps Canada Dry zoom into second** -- Sponsor 510409, page 52;
**Hottest thing in radio** -- Sponsor 500102, page 28;
**Hottest Trend in Radio – Block Programing** -- Sponsor 4710, page 17;
**Hour of Suds Soap Opera Update** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (3) Apr-May 85, page 21;
**How $1500 Grew to $3,000,000** -- Sponsor 4804, page 35;
**How a gay blade sharpens razor sales** -- Sponsor 510507, page 28;
**How a New York Agency Checks Spot Licensing** -- Sponsor 4802, page 33;
**How a One Minute Transcription is Made** -- Radio Parade 4104, page 28;
**How A Polio Epidemic Gave Birth to Better School Broadcasts** -- Movie Radio Guide 401214, page 2;
**How a Talent-Scout Works** -- Radio Guide 380326, page 22;
**How a TV Generation Came to Say Uncle** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (4) Jun-Jul 01, page 10;
**How a young giant makes friends in his own back yard** -- Sponsor 510910, page 30;
**How About a Family-Get-Acquainted Night?** -- Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 2;
**How are You on Radio Quiz Games** -- Radio Guide 390922, page
10; Radio Guide 391006, page 13;
How B&W climbed to 23 billion cigarettes -- Sponsor 501106, page 23; Sponsor 501120, page 26;
How Borden’s does it -- Sponsor 500703, page 28;
How Bristol-Meyers rides the trends -- Sponsor 501009, page 34; Sponsor 501023, page 26;
How British Direct Their Broadcasting -- Microphone 341019, page 3;
How can radio fight back? -- Sponsor 501204, page 30;
How Carnation invests $2,400,000 in air media -- Sponsor 510326, page 25;
How Clever are the stars? -- Tune In 4605, page 28;
"How Come Side-Bands?" -- Radio Doings 281216, page 26;
How Did They Get on the Air? -- Radio Stars 3603, page 29;
How Dreaming Out Loud Came To Town -- JEDJ 0008, page 9;
How Does A Jeep Sound -- Illustrated Press (36), page 5;
How Fab caught up -- Sponsor 5200922, page 25;
How far does your publicity go? -- Sponsor 490801, page 29;
How Fast Can Radio Work -- Sponsor 4802, page 58;
How Football is Broadcast -- Radioland 3305, page 13;
How Gil Hamlin Started Up 3000 People Singing in 22 Clubs -- Microphone 340519, page 13;
How good is your account executive? -- Sponsor 510813, page 38;
How Grapette grew -- Sponsor 500508, page 30;
How High is up in Television -- Tune In 4601, page 15;
How Hillbillies Raided Radio -- Radio Guide 340310, page 3;
How Hollywood Puts the Stars on the Spot -- Radio Mirror 3511, page 22;
How I See Stars -- Radio Guide 340728, page 5;
How I Spent My Seattle Vacation -- Aircheck Vol 17 (1) Aug 07, page 4;
How is radio doing in TV homes? -- Sponsor 511231, page 27;
How it all Started -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 8
How It Happened -- News Digest 4407, page 31;
How J-M Reaches that Vital 500,000 -- Sponsor 4708, page 26;
How JWT Keeps 14,000 sponsors happy -- Sponsor 5201006, page 34;
How KMA Churches "Breakfasted at Sardi's" -- KMA Guide 4406, Page 6;
How KMA Will Cover the Invasion -- KMA Guide 4406, Page 5;
How long does a TV commercial live? -- Sponsor 510507, page 30;
How many listen – and why? -- Sponsor 490103, page 34;
How many radios in your home? -- Sponsor 500313, page 23;
How many viewers are you selling? -- Sponsor 500327, page 36;
How Many Went Thataway -- OTR Digest (78) Nov-Dec 96, page 3;
How Movies Can Best Aid the War Effort -- Movie Radio Guide 421023, page 3;
How Much Do You Know -- Radio Guide 390825, page 7;
How much is radio time worth? -- Sponsor 510326, page 36;
How Much Money Can You Make in Radio -- Radio Mirror 3505, page 19;
How Mueller's doubled its sales in nine years -- Sponsor 510312, page 26;
How Near is Television? -- Radioland 3312, page 41;
How new hair tint wins self pace with spot TV -- Sponsor 5201117, page 38;
How not to buy time -- Sponsor 510312, page 23;
How Not To Crash Radio -- Radio Stars 3510, page 15;
How obsolete is BMB? -- Sponsor 510618, page 38;
How Old Was the Village Queen -- Radio Guide 390901, page 20;
How One Voice Won Two Worlds -- Radio Guide 340224, page 2;
How Oyster Shell covers 56 markets with $40,000 -- Sponsor 511203, page 32;
How Pepsi bounced back -- Sponsor 5200908, page 29;
How Radio Careers Began -- Radio Stars 3812, page 17;
How Radio “Cured” King George VI -- Radio Guide 370213, page 3;
How radio helped Seabrook start its own brand -- Sponsor 511231, page 33;
How Radio Programs are Built -- Radioland 3309, page 29;
Radioland 3401, page 13;
How Radio Rates in TV Homes -- Sponsor 491024, page 26;
How Radio Roger Saved the Drama Department -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 33 (10) Jul 08, page 9;
How Radio Saved the Live of Howard Hughes -- Radio Mirror 3811, page 13;
How Radio Saved the Squalus Survivors -- Radio Guide 390616, page 9;
How Radio Saves Lives at Sea -- Radioland 3401, page 18;
How Radio Sold Wilkie to America -- Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 28;
How Radio Stars Win Friends and Influence People -- Radio Guide 370814, page 10;
How right was Stuart Chase's 1928 prophecy on radio? -- Sponsor 510730, page 34;
How Rinso and Spry made an about face -- Sponsor 510521, page 29;
How RKO stops box-office sag -- Sponsor 510423, page 36;
How Rupert wooed the women and won -- Sponsor 5201020, page 34;
How Safe Are New York Night Clubs -- Radio Guide 370123, page 3;
How Schwerin does it -- Sponsor 510702, page 30;
How Song Hits Are Born -- Radio Stars 3402, page 44;
How sponsors chart sales expectancy via market tests -- Sponsor 510924, page 40;
How sponsors profit with premiums -- Sponsor 510813, page 34;
How spot radio licked Nedicks sales slump -- Sponsor 510827, page 28;
How Stations Mechandise -- Sponsor 490228, page 24;
How Swing Music Started – Worse Luck -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 20;
How Television Found Me -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep96, page 17;
How terrific is transitradio? -- Sponsor 4809, page 46;
How the Engineers "Wake Up the Network" In the Morning -- Microphone 340713, page 3;
How the Hoosier Hotshots got Their Name -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (10) Oct 77, page 6;
How the West was Fun -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (3) Apr-May 92, page 4;
How They Started -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 18;
How times have changed! -- Sponsor 501204, page 36;
How to Bake a Birthday Cake -- Rural Radio 3902, page 22;
How to be a dud at writing radio commercials -- Sponsor 511008, page 42;
How to be a Master of Ceremonies -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 22;
How to be a Modern Cinderella -- Radio Mirror 3701, page 37;
How to Be a Radio Star -- Tower Radio 3501, page 12; Tower Radio 3502, page 17; Tower Radio 3503, page 15;
How to be an Actor -- Radio Guide 370612, page 20;
How to be Happy -- Radio Mirror 3804, page 10; Radio Mirror 3805, page 30;
How to be Poor on $2000 a Week -- Radio Guide 391124, page 14; OTR Digest (39) May-Jun 90, page 22
How to Become a Critic -- Radio Guide 330409, page 6;
How to Become a Radio Announcer in Ten Easy Lessons -- Radio Varieties 4006, page 21;
How to Become a Sponsor -- Radio Guide 330325, page 5;
How to blend film-commercial techniques -- Sponsor 511119, page 41;
How to Cash-In on Radio's Big Money Shows -- Radio Best 4808, page 29; Radio Best 4809, page 35;
How to crack a stone wall -- Sponsor 500227, page 24;
How to Crush the Farm Circle -- Sponsor 4812, page 28;
How to Dance The New Yorker -- Radio Guide 341222, page 2;
How to Dance to Radio -- Radioland 3503, page 17;
How To Dress for Radio -- Radio Guide 361024, page 14;
How to Explain the War to Your Child -- Movie Radio Guide 420131, page 4;
How to Get Free Electrical Energy From the Air! -- Rural Radio 3804, page 18;
How to Get More From Your Radio Set -- Rural Radio 3802, page 14;
How to Get More Fun Out of Music -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 28; Radio Mirror 3505, page 24; Radio Mirror 3506, page 61; Radio Mirror 3507, page 54;
How to Get Rid of an Incendiary Bomb -- Movie Radio Guide 420620, page 35;
How to Get the Most From Your Christmas Radio -- Movie Radio
Guide 411227, page 35;
How to Get the Most Out of Christmas -- Radio Mirror 4001, page 11;
How to get the most out of farm radio and TV -- Sponsor 5201229, page 29;
How to get the most out of kid show -- Sponsor 5200825, page 35;
How to Go Cuckoo -- Radio Guide 340616, page 4;
How To Have That Perfect Figure -- Radio Mirror 3607, page 21;
How to keep reds off the air -- sanely -- Sponsor 511105, page 34;
How to keep your dealer happy -- Sponsor 500814, page 24;
How to Know If You're a Real OTR Buff -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 34;
How to Make Her Say Yes -- Radio Guide 390908, page 24;
How to Marry on $150 -- Radio Mirror 4006, page 11;
How To Manage Conversation -- Radio Guide 320821, page 20;
How moppets hypo adult viewing -- Sponsor 500814, page 26;
How To Put On Style -- Radio Guide 320814, page 20;
How to read a TV rate card -- Sponsor 4810, page 44;
How to Relax -- Radio Guide 380212, page 27;
How to remake an AM drama for TV -- Sponsor 511022, page 40;
How to run a premium promotion -- Sponsor 510910, page 36;
How to sample a vacation -- Sponsor 490801, page 34;
How to "sell" a candidate -- Sponsor 500522, page 40;
How to sell a man who can't hear -- Sponsor 510212, page 28;
How to sell a napkin -- Sponsor 490425, page 36;
How to sell a Saturday night -- Sponsor 500731, page 21;
How to sell an advertiser on the painless commercial -- Sponsor 5201117, page 44;
How to sell in 10 TV seconds -- Sponsor 5201020, page 36;
How to sell to prosperous farmers -- Sponsor 4811, page 44;
How To Sing For Money -- Radio Mirror 4002, page 17; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 21; Radio Mirror 4006, page 24; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 25; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 26; Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 23;
How To Succeed In Radio -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 3;
How to Take Care of Your Radio -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 33;
How to Talk to King and Queen -- Radio Guide 390603, page 3;
How to Tell a Funny Story -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 36;
How To Tell Bad Radio Show From A Good Radio Show -- Illustrated Press (119), page 10;
How to Tell Your Children About Sex -- Radio Mirror 3902, page 24;
How to use TV films effectively -- Sponsor 500619, page 34;
How to use this issue -- Sponsor 520714, page 39;
How To Use Your Radio -- Tower Radio 3404, page 28; Tower Radio 3407, page 46;
How to Visit Radio's Hollywood -- Tower Radio 3407, page 13;
How To Win A Service Man's Heart -- Movie Radio Guide 420411, page 6;
How to win with Juan -- Sponsor 510604, page 27;
How to Write a Pop Song -- Radio Guide 360215, page 8;
How to Write a Popular Song -- Radioland 3410, page 15;
How to Write a Radio Script -- Illustrated Press (70), page 15;
How to Write for Radio -- Tower Radio 3409, page 37; Tower Radio 3410, page 32;
How Top Comics Reacted to Comedy -- Illustrated Press (297), page 8;
How TV is changing media buying patterns -- Sponsor 5200811, page 32;
How TV put over a coffee vendor -- Sponsor 5200922, page 34;
How TV sells women -- Sponsor 500227, page 28;
How TV straightens Schick's seasonal salescurve -- Sponsor 5200825, page 30;
How TV Sucked Radio Dry – The Big Brain Drain -- Illustrated Press (6), page 5; Illustrated Press (9), page 5;
How TV upped bottler's sales 200% -- Sponsor 5201006, page 37;
How We Bagged 44 Planes -- News Digest 4407, page 21;
How We Won World War II At Jefferson Grade School -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (4) Jun-Jul 93, page 6;
How well does your TV commercial sell -- Sponsor 500116, page 34;
How WFAA's anniversary "Fair" boosted it's advertisers -- Sponsor 520728, page 29;
How WHO Licked the Weather -- Rural Radio 3805, page 4;
How Women Can Fight Crime -- Radio Mirror 3810, page 30;
How's your sponsor identification? -- Sponsor 490620, page 23; Sponsor 490704, page 29;
Howdy Everybody -- JEDJ 8602, page 4; JEDJ 8606, page 4; JEDJ 8610, page 4;
Howdy Neighbor -- Sponsor 490509, page 29;
Howdy Partner -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (1) Dec 82-Jan 83, page 12;
Hugh Carlson Caustic Comment -- Epilogue Vol 1 (3), page 11
Hugh's Hues -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 14 (7) Jul 88, page 6;
Hughes' News -- Radio Guide 380507, page 24;
Human Alarm Clock -- Microphone 340519, page 16;
Humor and Music From the Past -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (5), page 8;
Hurricane Tamer -- Radio Stars 3403, page 78;
Husband Approved Fashions -- Radio Stars 3706, page 7;
Husbands and Wives In Radio -- Tune In 4506, page 16;
Hybrid Corn -- KMA Guide 4409, Page 6;
Hyphenated Americans on OTR -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (4), page 1;
I Am A “Viewer” -- Radio Guide 390422, page 10;
I Am an American Radio Listener -- Rural Radio 3805, page 2;
I Bombed Brindisi -- Movie Radio Guide 410103, page 35;
I Can Remember -- Radio Dial Spring 71, page 3; Radio Dial Summer 71, page 3; Radio Dial Vol 4 (4) Autumn 71, page 13; Radio Dial Winter 71, page 2
I Cover Studios -- Radio Stars 3507, page 28; Radio Stars 3508, page 26; Radio Stars 3509, page 31; Radio Stars 3510, page 22;
Radio Stars 3511, page 32;
I'd Listen In More Often If -- Radio Stars 3211, page 23;
I Don't Do Windows -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (1) Dec 82-Jan 83, page 4;
I Found My Love -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 27;
I Got $4,000 Out of the Air -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 23;
I Had to Have Beauty -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 20;
I Like the Business of Broadcasting -- On The Air 2510, page 11;
I Listen in London -- Radio Stars 3412, page 45;
I Listen for Thrills -- Movie Radio Guide 401221, page 34;
I Listen to Europe -- Radio Guide 391027, page 3;
I Lost My Baby -- Radio Mirror 3809, page 10;
I Love a Family -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (6) Jun 93, page 10;
I Love a Parade -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 94, page 30;
I Love Radio -- NARA News Vol 5 (3), page 38;
I Love You Again -- Movie Radio Guide 400629, page 8;
I Love You Too Much -- Radio Mirror 4303, page 22;
I Love You Much Too Much -- Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 20;
I Loved a Coward -- Radio Mirror 4204, page 26;
I Married Adventure -- Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 11;
I Married An Angel -- Movie Radio Guide 420425, page 3;
I Married A Singer -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (10) Oct 90, page 5;
I Married Outside the Law -- Radio Mirror 3908, page 15; Radio Mirror 3909, page 28;
I Murdered My Husband -- Radio Best 5001, page 24;
I Need You Darling -- Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 9;
I Only Want You -- Radio Mirror 4212, page 22;
I Owe You My Life -- Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 14;
I Remember Mama -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (6), May 76, page 8

I Remember Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (5), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (12), page 8;

I Saw the Fall of France -- Movie Radio Guide 410405, page 10;

I Scream for Ice Cream -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (1) Dec 92-Jan 93, page 17;

I Should'a Saved 'Em -- Illustrated Press (247), page 4;

I Take It Back -- Stand By 351123, page 5;

I Tell the Prisoners -- Radio Guide 391110, page 6;

I Took a Hollywood Tour -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 20;

I Was a Jap Prisoner -- News Digest 4407, page 61;

I was a Teenage Radio Actor -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (4) Jun-Jul
I Was to Blame -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 18;
I Wish I Could Laugh -- Radio Mirror 3812, page 11;
I Wish I Hadn't Said It -- Radio Mirror 3403, page 22;
I Wonder -- NARA News Vol 28 (2), page 46;
I Wrecked My Wife's Career -- Radio Mirror 3903, page 14;
I'll Always Remember -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 32;
I'll Make the San Fernando Valley My Home -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 28;
I'll Share My Inheritance -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 57;
I'll Wait for You -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 21;
I'll Wait Forever -- Radio Mirror 4305, page 42;
I'm a Hollywood Agent -- Radio Guide 370717, page 6;
I'm An NBC Cop -- Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 33;
I'm Chasing the Cure -- Radio Stars 3502, page 19;
I'm Glad I Failed My Screen Test -- Movie Radio Guide 400727, page 4; Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 13;
I'm Not On The Radio Yet -- Radio Guide 330318, page 2;
I'm So Ashamed of Myself -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 16;
Ice Cream And -- General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 3;
Ice Cream's Social -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 40;
Ickes Approves Radio -- Microphone 341102, page 1;
ICOM Delivers HAM Heaven to Museum and Radio Club -- Currents V04 (01) Winter 07, page 2;
Idiot's Delete -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (4) Mar 77, page 5
Idling the Hours Away -- Radio Guide 340630, page 15;
If I had a Station to Manage -- Radio Daily 370429, page 8;
If I Had Aladdin's Lamp -- Stand By 350907, page 7;
If I Only Had a Chance -- Radioland 3501, page 22;
If I Were a Girl I Wouldn't .... -- Radio Stars 3401, page 21;
If I Were Marooned on a Desert Island - With a Radio -- Radio Stars 3212, page 8;
If I Were Radio Czar -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (7) Jul-Aug 78, page 2;
If Love Were All -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 56;
If Radio is to Survive it Must "Hitch its Wagon to a Star" -- Radio Revue 2912, page 14;
If War Comes -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 32;
If You are a Women War Worker -- Movie Radio Guide 4305, page 16;
If You Must Write A Song -- Radio Guide 350504, page 2;
If You Want to be Beautiful -- Radio Stars 3402, page 50; Radio
Stars 3403, page 35; Radio Stars 3404, page 47; Radio Stars 3406, page 49; Radio Stars 3407, page 52; Radio Stars 3408, page 48; Radio Stars 3412, page 12; Radio Stars 3501, page 7;
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**If You Were a Millionaire** -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 31;

**If Your Man's in Camp** -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 44;

**Illinois: Radio Comedy's Mount Olympus** -- Illustrated Press (374), page 6;


**Imagination Theater Warm-Up** -- Return With Us Now Vol (25) 2 – Sep 99, page 1;

**Important Dates In Radio Development And Broadcasting** -- Tune In 4511, page 13;

**Impressions** -- Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 6;

**Impressions of War-Time Britain** -- Movie Radio Guide 421023, page 6;

**Improving Your Face and Figure** -- Radio Stars 3811, page 10;

**In an Hour No Man Can Ever Check** -- Radio Guide 340217, page 4;

In Field's Where They Lay -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (1) Winter 04, page 32;
In Flanders Fields -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 16;
In Her Mother's Footsteps -- Stand By 361226, page 3;
In Hollywood -- Stand By 370102, page 3;
In Memoriam for Allen Rockford -- NARA News Vol 7 (1), page 4;
In Memory of Eloise Plaster -- JEDJ 0404, page 4;
In Memory of Radio -- Memories Vol 1 (3), page 10;
In My Opinion -- Illustrated Press (164), page 9;
In One Ear -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 12;
In Person Theater Band Champs -- Movie Radio Guide 410125, page 35;
In Rehearsal -- Stand By 361031, page 8; Tune In 4504, page 33;
In Search of Lost Transcriptions -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 25;
In Soap City, Not All the Dreams Come True -- Aircheck Vol 19 (8) Dec 10, page 6;
In Spring a Woman's Fancy -- Stand By 360314, page 7;
In the Background -- Radio Guide 371023, page 14;
In the Beginnning -- Radio Guide 340929, page 11;
In The Death House -- Radio Guide 360118, page 21;
In “The Empath” -- Radio Guide 330812, page 15;
In the Land fo the Rising Sun -- News Digest 4407, page 131;
News Digest 4408, page 119;
In The Mail -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (6), page 13; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (7), page 13; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (10), page 14; -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (11), page 10;
In the Nick of Time -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 62;
In the Old Hayloft -- Stand By 350629, page 7; Stand By 360516, page 12; Stand By 360523, page 12;
In The Public Interest -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 33 (8) May 08, page 6;
In The Radio Spotlight -- Radio Stars 3601, page 18; Radio Stars 3602, page 17; Radio Stars 3603, page 16; Radio Stars 3604, page 19; Radio Stars 3606, page 16; Radio Stars 3608, page 18; Radio Stars 3609, page 20; Radio Stars 3610, page 23; Radio Stars 3612, page 22; Radio Stars 3701, page 20; Radio Stars 3703, page 26; Radio Stars 3704, page 24; Radio Stars 3706, page 17; Radio Stars
In The Stars Kitchen -- Radio Mirror 3405, page 46; Radio Mirror 3406, page 36; Radio Mirror 3407, page 58; Radio Mirror 3408, page 34; Radio Mirror 3409, page 32; Radio Mirror 3410, page 54; Radio Mirror 3411, page 54; Radio Mirror 3412, page 58; Radio Mirror 3501, page 44; Radio Mirror 3502, page 33; Radio Mirror 3503, page 36; Radio Mirror 3504, page 30;
In The Studio -- Stand By 370508, page 10;
In The Year 2034 -- Radio Guide 340623, page 7;
In Three Easy Lessons -- Rural Radio 3810, page 19;
In This Corner -- Radio Dial Summer 1970, page 5
In tune with the times -- Sponsor 510716, page 67;
In Which We Serve -- Movie Radio Guide 430115, page 8;
In Your Hat -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 28;
In Your Looking Glass -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 65;
Inasmuch -- Stand By 350803, page 3;
Increasingly Popular -- Radio Stars 3609, page 28;
Independents Fight for the Right to Broadcast Their Own News -- Radio Guide 340324, page 8;
Index to Radio Map -- What's On The Air 3103, page 36;
India Enters Short Wave Field -- Microphone 340720, page 1;
India on the Air -- Radio Digest 3011, page 24;
Information Booth -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 44; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 19; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 61; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 71; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 23; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 20;
Inner Sanctum Opens Its Doors To Television -- Return With Us Now Vol (29) 4 – Apr 04, page 1;
Inside Germany -- News Digest 4407, page 101;
Inside Story -- Radio Guide 330409, page 12;
Inside story of a film commercial -- Sponsor 501023, page 28;
Inside Story of the "Three Ring Time" Troubles -- Movie Radio
Inside "The Inside Story" -- Radio Guide 390415, page 10;
Instant Program Locator -- Radio Guide 370807, page 18;
Institutional? Sure ... but it sells! -- Sponsor 511105, page 32;
Insurgent Independents Break Power Held By Great Network Broadcasters -- Microphone 341012, page 1;
Interesting Facts About Radio -- Rural Radio 3903, page 13;
Interesting Facts from OTR -- Illustrated Press (231), page 8;
Interesting People I Have Visited -- Radio Stars 3810, page 28;
International basics -- Sponsor 520714, page 225;
International Broadcasting -- Sponsor 4810, page 40;
International Call Letters -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (2), page 3;
International Morse Code -- Radio Doings 270930, page 24;
International Radio Match -- Radio Guide 340804, page 15;
Internet Killed the Radio Star -- Illustrated Press (288), page 4;
Interview With Joan Benny -- Illustrated Press (150), page 5;
Interviewing Radio Personalities -- Return With Us Now Vol (24) 7 – Feb 99, page 5;
Interviewing the Gibson Girl -- Stand By 351109, page 7;
Intimate Notes From Coast to Coast -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 17; Radio Varieties 3912, page 18; Radio Varieties 4007, page 2;
Intimate Notes From Hollywood -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 20;
Intimate Shots of Your Favorites -- Radio Stars 3211, page 26; Radio Stars 3212, page 18; Radio Stars 3302, page 23; Radio Stars 3303, page 12; Radio Stars 3304, page 30; Radio Stars 3305, page 24; Radio Stars 3306, page 9; Radio Stars 3307, page 14; Radio Stars 3308, page 20; Radio Stars 3310, page 27; Radio Stars 3402, page 43; Radio Stars 3403, page 84; Radio Stars 3404, page 29; Radio Stars 3501, page 31;
Introducing Miss Radio Stars -- Radio Stars 3511, page 25;
Introducing Miss Television -- Radio Mirror 3801, page 16;
Introducing Our Commissioner -- Radio Doings 270313, page 13;
Introducing The Roogaronga -- Movie Radio Guide 400906, page 11;
Introducing Young People to Old Time Radio -- Illustrated Press (325), page 9;
Is Beethoven commercial? -- Sponsor 500605, page 35;
Is daytime TV over priced? -- Sponsor 5201020, page 32;
Is Everybody Happy -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (3) Mar 90, page 8
Is Hollywood a Boon or a Bore? -- Radio Guide 380618, page 9;
Is Hooper shortchanging radio? -- Sponsor 500522, page 32;
Is it flexible enough -- Sponsor 5201103, page 39;
Is mail order a menace? -- Sponsor 510423, page 30;
Is mail order good for radio? -- Sponsor 491205, page 21;
Is NBC Finished -- OTR Digest (48) Nov-Dec 91, page 4; Radio Best 4904, page 10;
Is OTR still growing or dying a slow death -- Collectors Corner 33, page 30
Is Our Hobby Dying -- NARA News Vol 25 (2), page 9;
Is Radio a Menace to Children -- Radioland 3401, page 26;
Is Radio Menancing Civilization -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 33;
Is Radio the Most Flexible Medium? -- Sponsor 4808, page 27;
Is Swing on the Skids -- Radio Guide 390908, page 8;
Is Television Really Here? -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 48;
Is the all-media buyer best for sponsors? -- Sponsor 5200825, page 27;
Is the News "Sold or Told"? -- Radio Best 4802, page 38;
Is the rush to film shows economically sound -- Sponsor 520728, page 21;
Is the sponsor really down on radio? -- Sponsor 510702, page 28;
Is the programing subsidy era over in net TV? -- Sponsor 5200908, page 32;
Is The Third Time The Charm? -- Radio Guide 360711, page 5;
Is There A Doctor In The House? -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 36; Tune In 4502, page 22;
Is There a Santa Claus -- Illustrated Press (305), page 8;
Is there a way out of the rating middle -- Sponsor 510312, page 34;
Is There Too Much Swing -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 5; Radio Guide 381001, page 11;
Is This America's Fight -- Radio Guide 391013, page 4;
Is today's rash of cigarette claims harmful to all advertising -- Sponsor 511217, page 36;
Is this TV/Radio's programing pattern of the future? -- Sponsor 5201006, page 31;
Is your class-product ripe for sales -- Sponsor 501023, page 32;
Is Your Husband Your Hobby -- Radio Guide 360201, page 20;
Is Your Kitchen Convenient -- Radio Digest 3010, page 75;
Is Your Radio Audience Neglected? -- Sponsor 490411, page 37;
Is Your Radio Show Right for TV -- Sponsor 4809, page 36;
It Ain't Necessarily So -- Sponsor 4701, page 21;
It Can Only Happen Here -- Radio Guide 370918, page 3;
It Comes Out Here -- Radio Guide 360201, page 4;
It Could Happen Here -- Movie Radio Guide 400706, page 39;
It Could Have Happened -- JEDJ 8606, page 7;
It Didn't Start With Orson Wells -- OTR Digest (12) Nov-Dec 1985, page 9;
It Happened In Hollywood -- Radio Guide 390630, page 17;
It Happened in Oran -- Radio Mirror 4309, page 70;
It Happened One Night -- Radio Guide 361219, page 21;
It happens every spring -- Sponsor 500410, page 34;
It Happens in 18 Months -- Sponsor 4805, page 59;
It happens in TV -- Sponsor 511231, page 34;
It Isn't Done -- Radio Guide 340602, page 10;
It Isn't High-Brow Any More -- Radio Guide 370123, page 5;
It Just Has To Be Good -- Radio Stars 3805, page 18;
It Maybe Started Here -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (4) Apr 89, page 5
It Might Have Been You -- Radio Stars 3403, page 28;
It Pays to Advertise -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (8), page 7;
It Pays To Be Dumb -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 8;
It Really Happened -- Tune In 4512, page 11;
It Shouldn't Hardly Happen To The Birds and The Bees -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 52;
It Was A "Fair" Day for REPS -- Aircheck Vol 17 (5) Apr 08, page 3;
It Was a Great Year -- Stand By 360222, page 5;
It Will Still Go Round -- Radio Guide 360321, page 7;
It's a basic medium -- Sponsor 490718, page 31;
It's a Cinch to Feed the Baby -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 66;
It's a Transcription Year -- Sponsor 4706, page 24;
It's A Wonderful Life -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (1) Dec 96-Jan 97, page 3;
It's Acceptance is Accelerating -- Sponsor 4807, page 35;
It's All Greek to the Greeks -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 30;
It's All How You Look At It -- Illustrated Press (174), page 3;
It's All in a Day -- Stand By 360627, page 7;
It's All In The Name -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 8 – Aug 07, page 5; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 8 – Aug 09, page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 36 (2), page 8;
It's All True -- NARA News Vol 27 (3), page 38;
It's Always Playtime -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 47;
It's a Big Town -- Stand By 360118, page 5;
It's Christmas Every Day! -- Stand By 361128, page 3;
It's Colossal! -- Radio Guide 390506, page 13;
It's Dinner Bell Time -- Stand By 361226, page 8;
It's Elementary, My Dear Classmates -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 16;
It's Fashion Up North -- Radio Parade 4103, page 16;
It's Fashion Down South -- Radio Parade 4103, page 17;
It's Fun To Be Televised -- Tune In 4410, page 32;
It's Green Salad Time -- Rural Radio 3904, page 23;
It's Hot Cereal on Cooler Days -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 58;
It's Jack Benny Week in Star Election -- Radio Guide 350316, page 10;
It's My Humble Opinion -- Radio Stars 3602, page 17; Radio Stars 3703, page 19; Radio Stars 3704, page 30; Radio Stars 3706, page 10; Radio Stars 3709, page 11; Radio Stars 3712, page 10; Radio Stars 3802, page 14; Radio Stars 3806, page 12; Radio Stars 3808, page 14;
It's never too hot to make money -- Sponsor 500508, page 36;
It's Over the Fence (Sports Programs During the Golden Era -- Illustrated Press (274), page 5; Illustrated Press (275), page 6;
It's Program and Promotion and Not Power That's Important in FM -- Sponsor 4802, page 55;
It's Radio's Zero Hour -- Radio Mirror 3603, page 14;
It's School Time -- Stand By 370424, page 10;
It's Showcase Time! -- Aircheck Vol 18 (5) May 09, page 8;
It's Smart to Knit -- Stand By 360404, page 7;
It's Smart to Be Simple -- Stand By 360926, page 6;
It's the Bunk -- Radio Stars 3403, page 14;
It's Time Someone Told You Hollywood! -- Radio Mirror 3703,
It's Tough To Be On Top -- Radio Guide 360404, page 19;
It's Vacation Time -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 24;
It's Whispered That -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 1 (9) Aug 75, page 4;
Radio Stars 3402, page 14; Radio Stars 3403, page 9; Radio Stars 3501, page 16;
Return With Us Now Vol 1 (2), page 9;
Italy Has Extensive Plans for Broadcasting -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 2;
I've Found the Perfect Backseat Driver -- Radio Mirror 3908, page 17;
Ivory Tower Lament -- Sponsor 490509, page 16;
Jack Benny and Politicians -- OTR Digest (33) May-Jun 89, page 8
Jack Benny Re-creates Radio Show on 1956 Television Show -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 33 (9) Jun 08, page 6;
Jackets in Print -- Stand By 370220, page 8;
Jail Terms Face False Air Advertisers -- Microphone 340810, page 1;
James Gunn On Radio: One Man's Fling With Aural Flame -- Aircheck Vol 18 (8) Sep 09, page 1;
James Roosevelt Now on the Air -- Radiolog 330402, page 31;
Jane and Don Entertain -- Radio Stars 3808, page 16;
Japanese Balloon Bombs Silenced Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol (25) 10 – May 00, page 3;
Japs Battle China's Giant Voice On Air -- Microphone 340914, page 3;
Jazz -- Intermission 4906, page 9;
Jello Again Crossword Puzzle --Illustrated Press (162), page 27;
Jerry Hausner's Hollywood -- JEDJ 9404, page 11;
Jim French -- Return With Us Now Vol (23) 12 – Jul 98, page 3;
Jimmy Fidler's All-American Radio Team -- Radio Mirror 3905, page 22;
Jitterbugs -- Radio Mirror 3902, page 14;
Jive Circus on Tour -- Movie Radio Guide 420110, page 39;
Joan Higgins' Doctor Explains Phono-Tactor -- Stand By 370130, page 5;
Joe Louis The Million Dollar Kid -- Movie Radio Guide 400615, page 16;
Joe Smith, American -- Movie Radio Guide 420306, page 3;
John Dunning On The Air -- Return With Us Now Vol (23) 11 – Jun 98, page 3;
John J Anthony Says -- Illustrated Press (274), page 7;
John Law's Longest Arm -- Stand By 350427, page 3;
Johnny Dollar Alive and Well in Frankfurt -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (6), page 20;
Johnny Fletcher & Sam Cragg -- Illustrated Press (241), page 4;
Join Our Tour To Hollywood -- Radio Stars 3703, page 43;
Journal of Broadcasting & Electronic Media -- Illustrated Press (246), page 3;
Judex -- Serial Report (52), page 3;
June in Yellowstone -- Stand By 350713, page 12;
Junior Journal -- Radio Stars 3508, page 35; Radio Stars 3510, page 35;
Junior Mirror -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 67;
Just a Gagolo -- Radioland 3506, page 17;
Just A Suggestion -- Microphone 341123, page 5;
Just a Minute and Other Talks -- Rural Radio 3902, page 19;
Just Call Me Mike -- Tune In 4508, page 29;
Just Folks -- Radio Guide 371218, page 21;
Just For Fun -- Illustrated Press (332), page 8; Radio Stars 3508, page 14;
Just Imagine! -- Stand By 350817, page 4;
Just Send a Boxtop and a Dime -- Radio Dial Autumn 1970, page 7
Just Suit Yourselves -- Stand By 360502, page 7;
Just The Facts Ma'am -- Illustrated Press (117), page 9; Illustrated Press (118), page 8; Illustrated Press (120), page 8; Illustrated Press (121), page 9; Illustrated Press (122), page 11; Illustrated Press (123), page 15; Illustrated Press (124), page 10; Illustrated Press (125), page 12; Illustrated Press (126), page 12; Illustrated Press (127), page 10; Illustrated Press (128), page 4; Illustrated Press (134), page 4; Illustrated Press (140), page 6; Illustrated Press (141), page 5; Illustrated Press (142), page 7; Illustrated Press (143), page 3; Illustrated Press (144), page 3; Illustrated Press (147), page 7; Illustrated Press (151), page 9; Illustrated Press (156), page 8; Illustrated Press (159), page 4; Illustrated Press (161), page 4; Illustrated Press (162), page 12; Illustrated Press (163), page 8; Illustrated Press (165), page 3; Illustrated Press (167), page 13; Illustrated Press (171), page 6; Illustrated Press (174), page 9;
Just Who IS "Citizen Kane"? -- Movie Radio Guide 410606, page 8;  
Kalaupapa: A NARA Project -- NARA News Vol 5 (3), page 20;  
Kansas City KEMP -- Radio TV Mirror 5001, page 9;  
Karl Dane – Serial Villian -- Serial Report (60), page 5;  
Katz and Mouse -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 9;  
KDKA: The World's First Radio Station -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 12 – Jul 01, page 3;  
KECA Mike Memos -- Radio Life 450715, page 8; Radio Life 450722, page 8; Radio Life 450729, page 8; Radio Life 450805, page 8; Radio Life 450812, page 8; Radio Life 450819, page 8; Radio Life 460127, page 24; Radio Life 470608, page 10;  
Keep a Date With ... -- Tune In 4303, page 49;  
Keep Cool With Gelatin Dishes -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 17;  
Keep it down to earth -- Sponsor 490103, page 30;  
Keep it Simple -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 46;  
Keep Young and Beautiful -- Radio Stars 3502, page 6; Radio Stars 3504, page 10; Radio Stars 3508, page 12; Radio Stars 3509, page 16; Radio Stars 3510, page 13; Radio Stars 3511, page 12; Radio Stars 3601, page 6; Radio Stars 3602, page 10; Radio Stars 3603, page 11; Radio Stars 3604, page 15; Radio Stars 3606, page 6; Radio Stars 3608, page 6; Radio Stars 3609, page 8; Radio Stars 3610, page 12; Radio Stars 3701, page 13; Radio Stars 3703, page 12; Radio Stars 3704, page 8; Radio Stars 3706, page 6; Radio Stars 3712, page 11;  
Keep Your Eye on the Shuttlecock! -- Radio Stars 3805, page 25;  
Keep your program natural -- Sponsor 500313, page 28;  
Keeping Cool and Dainty -- Radioland 3407, page 58;  
Keeping Cool With the Radio Homemakers -- What's On The Air 3007, page 42;  
Keeping Naughty Tunes Off the Air -- Radioland 3310, page 36;  
Keeping the Boys Trim -- Radio Stars 3806, page 22;  
Ken Alexander Remembers: A Valentine For You -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (2) Feb-Mar 92, page 16; The Andy Griffith Show -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (3) Apr-May 92, page 7; Trolley Song --
Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (4) Jun-Jul 92, page 5; **The Home Front**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (5) Aug-Sep 92, page 6; **Our Song**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (6) Oct-Nov 92, page 6; **My Father's Tools**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (1) Dec 92-Jan 93, page 13; **Garfield Park**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (2) Feb-Mar 93, page 9; **The Radio**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (3) Apr-May 93, page 18; **SEARS**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (4) Jun-Jul 93, page 16; **War Songs**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (5) Aug-Sep 93, page 17; **Going Downtown With Grandpa**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (6) Oct-Nov 93, page 17; **A Visit With Santa Claus**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (1) Dec 93-Jan 94, page 18; **A Nice, Warm Place**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (3) Apr-May 94, page 5; **The Old Trains**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (4) Jun-Jul 94, page 8; **Children's Games**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (5) Aug-Sep 94, page 6; **Grammar School**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (6) Oct-Nov 94, page 6; **Christmas Trees**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (1) Dec 94-Jan 95, page 3; **Jack Benny on Tour**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (2) Feb-Mar 95, page 3; **Number, Please**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (3) Apr-May 95, page 29; **More on the Home Front**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (4) Jun-Jul 95, page 10; **The Rag Man, the Peddler, the Good Humor Man**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (5) Aug-Sep 95, page 7; **Sweet Tooth**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (6) Oct-Nov 95, page 9; **Christmas Program**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (1) Dec 95-Jan 96, page 6; **Bow Ties, Argyle Socks, 2-Pants Suits**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (2) Feb-Mar 96, page 7; **The Way It Use to Be**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (3) Apr-May 96, page 5; **The Great Depression**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (4) Jun-Jul 96, page 6; **Those Old Records**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (5) Aug-Sep 96, page 18; **Eating Downtown**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (6) Oct-Nov 96, page 8; **The Songs We Sang In Grammar School**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (1) Dec 96-Jan 97, page 7; **Movies in the Loop**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (2) Feb-Mar 97, page 9; **Austin High**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (3) Apr-May 97, page 8; **Radio's Theme Songs**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (5) Aug-Sep 97, page 6; **Autumns of Old Neighborhood**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (6) Oct-Nov 97, page 20; **The Old Neighborhood**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (2) Feb-Mar 98, page 18; **The Rag Man, the Peddler, the Good Humor Man**
Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 21; **Key to program costs**
Sponsor 501218, page 34; **KFI Broadcasts Philharmonic**
Radio Doings 270313, page 23; **KGFC Puts to Sea**
Radio Doings 270611, page 19; **Kick Off! The Season's On**
Radio Guide 340908, page 27;
Kickoff -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (12) Nov 76, page 27; Rural Radio 3810, page 6;

Kids and animals: tips on handling them in your show -- Sponsor 5201103, page 32;
Kid's Want Murder -- Aircheck Vol 15 (5) May 05, page 6; Illustrated Press (311), page 7; Radio Guide 390610, page 3;

Kindergarten for sponsors -- Sponsor 510618, page 25;
Kidding the Ether Wavers -- Radioland 3401, page 37;
Kilocycle Quiz -- Radio Stars 3401, page 9; Radio Stars 3412, page 11; Radio Stars 3502, page 13; Radio Stars 3504, page 11; Radio Stars 3505, page 7; Radio Stars 3507, page 9; Radio Stars 3509, page 61;

King of Grouches Found -- Radio Guide 390818, page 13;

King Tut was Broke -- Stand By 360229, page 5;
Kings is happy with its 4.5 rating -- Sponsor 5201020, page 38;
Kinks and Queens -- Radio Guide 370410, page 3;

Kitty Foyle -- Movie Radio Guide 401214, page 11;

Kiver to Kiver -- JEDJ 8602, page 9; JEDJ 8704, page 10;

KLAATU BARADA NIKTO -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 7;

Klean Soap ...The Unknown Sponsor -- Return With Us Now Vol 32 (12) Dec 07, page 7;

KMPC Takes Chances with Radio Drama -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (11) Nov/Dec 90, page 5;

KMPC Takes More Chances with Smokey Mountain Suite -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 17 (4) Aug 91, page 5;

KMRE Corner -- Currents V04 (03) Spring 07, page 2;

Knitting Knows No Season -- Stand By 360104, page 4;

Know Defends Free Speech On Air; Sees No Newspaper-Radio Conflict -- Microphone 341221, page 1;


Know Your Cosmetics -- Radioland 3310, page 63;

Know Your Hollywood -- Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 10;


Know Your Sponsors -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (4), page 7;
Knox Is 100 -- Stand By 370213, page 3;
Knox Manning -- Serial Report (51), page 2;
KNRC -- Radio Doings 270611, page 18;
KNX -- Radio Doings 281111, page 19;
KNX Celebrates 70th Anniversary -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (10) Oct 90, page 9
Kolster Hour at KFI -- Radio Doings 280408, page 23;
Kong and the Serials -- Serial Report (56), page 1;
Koo Koo Koolyum -- Radio Doings 270313, page 17; Radio Doings 270320, page 21; Radio Doings 270403, page 22; Radio Doings 270410, page 25; Radio Doings 270417, page 25; Radio Doings 270424, page 25; Radio Doings 270430, page 22; Radio Doings 270522, page 23;
KOVO Cocktail -- Tune In 4303, page 60;
KSPR -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (11), page 6;
Kuprox -- Radio Doings 270417, page 16;
KYW Meets Listeners out-of-doors -- Radio Best 4808, page 42;
La Rosa follows the Skippy pattern -- Sponsor 490314, page 28;
Labor Day Luncheon -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 33;
Ladies and Gentlemen, The President of the United States -- Tune In 4502, page 9;
Ladies of Mystery -- Radio Best 4808, page 12;
Lady Crime Fighters -- Illustrated Press (234), page 8; Illustrated Press (235), page 5;
Lamont Cranston is Alive and Well and Living In Central New York -- Double R Radio Flyer April 1972, page 6
Landing With An LST -- News Digest 4407, page 9;
Landon’s Dramatic Fight Against His Radio Handicap -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 30;
Large Independent Stations May Form A Co-Op Network -- Microphone 340817, page 1;
Larry Clinton Song Title Contest Winners! -- Radio Stars 3810, page 69
Lassie Come Home -- News Digest 4407, page 33;
Last Houdini Séance -- Illustrated Press (263), page 7;
Last Line Writers Win Pot of Gold -- Stand By 370220, page 5;
Last Minute News -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 78; Radio Mirror 3606, page 112; Radio Mirror 3610, page 12; Radio Mirror 3611, page 17;
Last Minute News Reel -- Radio Stars 3509, page 10; Radio Stars 3510, page 86; Radio Stars 3511, page 90;
Last Minute Program Announcements -- What's On The Air 3103, page 16;
Latest Government List of Broadcasters -- On The Air 2512, page 60;
Latest Tally of Song Hits -- Radio Guide 340217, page 4;
Lasting Loveliness -- Radio 4711, page 47;
Late Song Hit Written During Spirit Seance -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
Late Summers and Fall Sheers -- Stand By 360801, page 7;
Laughter -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (4), page 9;
Laughing It Up -- Radio Life 450722, page 3;
Laughter By The Yard -- Radio Mirror 3811, page 33;
Laughter in the Boudoir -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 27;
Laughter in the South Seas -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 26;
Laurel and Hardy The Chicago Stop -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (5) Aug-Sep 92, page 13;
Law Makers Aired -- Stand By 350713, page 7;
Laws that Safeguard Society Marriage and the Home -- Radio Digest 3204 page 30;
Lawyer Lincoln -- Stand By 370116, page 3;
Leaders Change Hourly -- Radio Guide 350622, page 27;
Leaders of CBS Dance Orchestra -- What's On The Air 3009, page 49;
Leading Shows on CBS -- Radio Varieties 3910, page 20;
Learn About Kilocycles -- Radio Guide 321225, page 12;
Learn Homemaking from the Stars -- Radio Mirror 3606, page 40;
Radio Mirror 3607, page 27; Radio Mirror 3608, page 37; Radio Mirror 3609, page 39; Radio Mirror 3610, page 42; Radio Mirror 3611, page 39; Radio Mirror 3612, page 42;
Learn The Lambeth Walk -- Radio Mirror 3812, page 22;
Learning By Error -- Microphone 340615, page 5;
Lee pulls the hat trick -- Sponsor 500605, page 27;
Leggs and Feet -- Radio Mirror 4609, page 70;
Legs and the girl -- Sponsor 510212, page 30;
Lend Me A Tenor -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 24 (2) Feb-Mar 98, page 15;
Les Paul and His Machines, 1950 -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 16
Lesson in Singing -- Radio Guide 380402, page 25;
Lessons in Loveliness -- Radio Revue 3003, page 43; What's On The Air 3008, page 37;
Lest We Forget -- Broadcast Weekly 341125, page 3; Illustrated Press (262), page 8;
Let It Rain -- Radio Mirror 4312, page 33;
Let Me Suggest -- General Foods Broadcaster 3501, page 4; General Foods Broadcaster 3502, page 4; General Foods Broadcaster 3503, page 4; General Foods Broadcaster 3504, page 4; General Foods Broadcaster 3507, page 4; General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 4; General Foods Broadcaster 3509, page 4;
Let the Flag Wave -- Movie Radio Guide 401221, page 8;
Let the Public Choose its Stars -- Radio Mirror 3410, page 6;
Let your salesmen in on your advertising -- Sponsor 511217, page 29;
Let 'Em Come Up Some Time -- Radio Guide 341229, page 4;
Let 'Em Eat Cake -- Radio Mirror 3805, page 89;
Letters From Listeners -- Stand By 370227, page 3;
Let's All Go to the Drive-In -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 28;
Let's Be Proud of Americans -- Radio Guide 391124, page 11;
Let's Eat -- Stand By 361219, page 8;
Let's Examine the Pageant Behind the Scenes -- Radio Guide 360222, page 5;
Let's Go Picnicking -- Rural Radio 3810, page 20;
Let's Gossip -- Radio Stars 3404, page 39; Radio Stars 3501, page 23; Radio Stars 3502, page 11;
Let's Elect Lum -- JEDJ 8810, page 4;
Let's Gossip About Your Favorites -- Radio Stars 3201, page 10; Radio Stars 3210, page 21; Radio Stars 3211, page 8; Radio Stars 3212, page 9; Radio Stars 3302, page 9; Radio Stars 3302, page 12; Radio Stars 3303, page 18; Radio Stars 3304, page 27; Radio Stars 3305, page 12; Radio Stars 3306, page 26; Radio Stars 3307, page 11; Radio Stars 3308, page 11; Radio Stars 3310, page 34; Radio Stars 3402, page 27; Radio Stars 3403, page 22; Radio Stars 3406, page 10;
Let's Have a Picnic -- Radio Mirror 3408, page 36;
Let's Have a Repel Party -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 26;
Let's Have a Shower for the Bride -- Stand By 360425, page 8;
Let's Have Better Radio Plays -- Radio Stars 3604, page 32;
Let's Look At The Rushes of Lady of Burlesque -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 17;
Lets Look at WLS -- Radio Varieties 4101, page 14; Radio Varieties 4102, page 13;

**Let's Look Backward** -- Radio Stars 3612, page 12;

**Let's Meet the Family** -- Radio Best 5001, page 38; Radio Best 5006, page 29;


**Let's Play Games** -- Radio Mirror 3810, page 33;

**Let's put all media under the microscope** -- Sponsor 500731, page 26;

**Let's Set The Record Straight** -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 44;

**Let's standardize TV data now** -- Sponsor 510312, page 28;

**Let's Talk About WLS** -- Radio Varieties 4011, page 14;

**Let's Talk Turkey** -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 24;

**Let's Toon in on Lum and Abner** -- JEDJ 9310, page 2;

**Let's Visit** -- Radio Guide 370918, page 15;

**Letter From England** -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 4

**Letter To The Editor** -- OTR Digest (60) Nov-Dec 93, page 3;

**Letters From The Stars** -- Radioland 3407, page 6; Radioland 3409, page 6; Radioland 3410, page 6; Radioland 3501, page 6;

**Letters tell a story** -- Sponsor 490314, page 27;

**Level Measurements** -- General Foods Broadcaster 3503, page 3;

**Liars In The Name of Love** -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 4;

**Liberation** -- Tune In 4509, page 21;

**Life and Liberty play with our emotions** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 20 (8) Aug 94, page 3;

**Life as a Third Banana** -- OTR Digest (50) Mar-Apr 92, page 14;

**Life Begins Again** -- Stand By 350615, page 7;

**Life Begins at Midnight** -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 20;

**Life Didn't Pass Us By** -- Radio Guide 400209, page 14;

**Life Expectancy of a TV Commercial** -- Sponsor 4811, page 29;

**Life Takes a Holiday** -- Radio Stars 3509, page 29;

**Life To Date** -- Radio Guide 380723, page 18;

**Lifebuoy** -- Illustrated Press (406), page 8;

**Lifebuoy Lightens Up In Fight Against B.O.** -- Return With Us Now Vol (35) 4 – Nov/Dec 10, page 7;

**Light Crust Doughboys** -- OTR Digest (26) Mar-Apr 1988, page 12

**Limb ...ering Up for Televiosn** -- Radio Best 4812, page 21;

**Limericks** -- Stand By 360418, page 9;

**Limericks, Freebies, and Never Once Drunk** -- NOTRE NEWS Vol
Lindbergh Honors Radio -- Radio Digest 3010, page 18;
Lindbergh on the Air -- Radio Doings 270611, page 20;
Lindbergh's Message -- Radio Digest 3010, page 121;
Line up for Chowder -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 41;
Links, Lawns and a Lass -- Radio Guide 360822, page 43;
Listen ... That's What We Like to Do -- Return With Us Now Vol 38 (4), page 1; Return With Us Now Vol 40 (6), page 9;
Listen To Them Fizz -- JEDJ 0104, page 9;
Listen to This -- Illustrated Press (334), page 5;
Listener Trends -- Sponsor 4812, page 15;
Listeners are People -- Sponsor 4805, page 32;
Listeners-In Page -- Radio Doings 270220, page 22;
Listeners Panel Rates Nation,s Favorite Radio and "TV" Shows -- Radio Best 4908, page 15;
Listeners Panel Rates Nation,s Radio Programs -- Radio Best 4905, page 27;
Listeners to Elect Beauty Queen of American Radio -- Radio Digest 3112, page 33;
Listeners' Control of Radio -- Radio Guide 350810, page 8;
Listener's Mike -- Stand By 350330, page 2; Stand By 350406, page 2; Stand By 350413, page 2; Stand By 350420, page 2; Stand By 350427, page 2; Stand By 350504, page 2; Stand By 350511, page 2; Stand By 350518, page 2; Stand By 350525, page 2; Stand By 350601, page 2; Stand By 350608, page 2; Stand By 350615, page 2; Stand By 350622, page 2; Stand By 350629, page 2; Stand By 350706, page 2; Stand By 350713, page 2; Stand By 350720, page 2; Stand By 350803, page 2; Stand By 350810, page 2; Stand By 350817, page 2; Stand By 350824, page 2; Stand By 350831, page 2; Stand By 350907, page 2; Stand By 350914, page 2; Stand By 350921, page 2; Stand By 350928, page 2; Stand By 351005, page 2; Stand By 351012, page 2; Stand By 351019, page 2; Stand By 351026, page 2; Stand By 351102, page 2; Stand By 351109, page 2; Stand By 351116, page 2; Stand By 351123, page 2; Stand By 351130, page 2; Stand By 351207, page 2; Stand By 351214, page 2; Stand By 351221, page 2; Stand By 351228, page 2; Stand By
Listener's Tell All in Diaries -- Sponsor 4708, page 22;
Listener's War Map of Poland -- Radio Guide 391006, page 23;
Listening: Fall 1947 -- Sponsor 4711, page 28;
Listeing In -- Radio Doings 350616, page 7;
Listening in at Sing Sing -- Radio Stars 3602, page 13;
Listening in on what we've lost -- Illustrated Press (48), page 7;

**Listening to Old Radio on Your Old Radio** -- Aircheck Vol 17 (6) Jun 08, page 6;

**Listening to the Armed Forces Radio Service Orchestra** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (9) Sep 92, page 13;

**Listening to the Radio** -- NARA News Vol 29 (1), page 12;

**Listening to the Wireless** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (7) Jul 92, page 17;
Listening to your radio episode collection on a vintage radio -- Aircheck Vol 17 (2) Oct 07, page 9;
Literature on the Lost Serials -- Serial Report (58), page 2;
Listerine Loves Company -- Sponsor 4704, page 15;
Listing of Programs in Circulation -- Airwaves 14, page 9;
Airwaves 18, page 8; Airwaves 19, page 7
Little Genius -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 17;
Little Johnny work -- Sponsor 510409, page 58;
"Little Fellows" Battle Valiantly to Obtain Cleared Ether
Channels -- Microphone 341116, page 3;
Little Old Lady -- Radio Guide 371023, page 4;
Little Red School House of the Air -- Rural Radio 3802, page 18;
Little Things That Make Big Impressions -- Stand By 360201, page 7;
Live and In Person On TWTD at NBC -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 17 (2) Feb-Mar 91, page 5;
Live in England -- NARA News Vol 12 (2), page 4
Live Radio Lives in Canada -- NARA News Vol 5 (3) , page 30;
Living Legends No. 1 -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (8) Aug 89, page 3
Living Nostalgia -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (2) Feb-Mar 84, page 6;
Loaned to the Movies -- Radioland 3410, page 17;
Local Boys Make Good -- Radio Guide 391020, page 25;
Local Cow Makes Good -- Movie Radio Guide 400816, page 11;
Local Favorites -- Radio Guide 320313, page 5;
Local Programs Available for Sponsorship -- Sponsor 4709, page 46; Sponsor 4710, page 36; Sponsor 4711, page 44;
Local Public Service Pays Off -- Sponsor 4611, page 58;
Local Shows -- Sponsor 501218, page 23;
Log of Radio Stations in the United States and Canada -- Movie Radio Guide 410405, page 24;
Log of Western Stations -- Radio Doings 281007, page 40; Radio Doings 281028, page 41; Radio Doings 281104, page 41; Radio Doings 281209, page 60;
Logan Boulevard -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (1) Dec-Jan 99, page 21;
Lone Ranger, Wyoming -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (6), May 76, page 12; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 22;
Lonely Women -- Movie Radio Guide 420620, page 7;
Long Journey -- Intermission 4906, page 24;
Long Running Comic Strips (Not So) Short Running Radio Programs -- Illustrated Press (401), page 7; Illustrated Press (404), page 7;
Long Running Comic Strips Short Running Radio Programs -- Illustrated Press (387), page 7; Illustrated Press (388), page 6; Illustrated Press (390), page 6;
Long Story -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 42;
Longest Running Old Time Radio Show -- Illustrated Press (415), page 6; Illustrated Press (416), page 10;
Look at the Records -- Radio Mirror 4802, page 8; Radio Mirror 4803, page 10; Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 13; Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 18; Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 12; Radio TV Mirror 4901, page 17; Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 10; Radio TV Mirror 4906, page 11;
Look Behind the Lens -- Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 6;
Look Who's Laughing -- Radio Mirror 4111, page 23;
Looking Ahead -- OTR Digest (20) Mar-Apr 87, page 22; Radio Guide 371211, page 47; Radio Guide 371214, page 46; Tune In 4511, page 19;
Looking Back -- Illustrated Press (172), page 13;
Looking Back at the Future -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 27;
Looking Backwards -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 36;
Looking in on the Broadcasts -- Radioland 3503, page 8;
Looking Through the Studioscope -- What's On The Air 3103, page 12; What's On The Air 3104, page 8; What's On The Air 3106, page 6;
Looking vs listening -- Sponsor 501204, page 31;
Lost and Sometimes Found, Our Incomplete TV Archive -- Tune In Yesterday #38, page 4;
Lost in the Golden Age of Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (6) Oct-Nov 93, page 8;
Louise Massey and the Westerners -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 15;  
Love and Hisses -- Radio Mirror 3801, page 22;  
Love In The Horse And Buggy Days -- Movie Radio Guide 410214, page 11;  
Love is for Keeps -- Radio Mirror 4211, page 26;  
Love is in the Air -- Radio Guide 360829, page 18;  
Love is Kind -- Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 19;  
Love Laughs at Toll Calls -- Radioland 3412, page 24;  
Love Letters to the Stars -- Radioland 3504, page 15;  
Love on the Dial -- Radio Best 4711, page 36;  
Love Letters to the Stars -- Radioland 3504, page 15;  
Radio Mirror 4102, page 16;  
Love-Starved Fans -- Radio Guide 320807, page 1;  
Love Story -- Radio TV Mirror 4110, page 12; Radio Mirror 4111, page 27; Radio Mirror 4112, page 25;  
Love's Shinning Hour -- Radio Mirror 4501, page 34;  
Lowdowns -- Radio Guide 330513, page 14;  
Lucerne Plan in Effect -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;  
Lum Addresses The Legislature, 1951 -- JEDJ 9108, page 7;  
Lum and Abner and the Great American Roadside -- JEDJ 9602, page 4; JEDJ 9604, page 9; JEDJ 9606, page 10; JEDJ 9608, page 9; JEDJ 9610, page 8; JEDJ 9702, page 7; JEDJ 9704, page 8; JEDJ 9306, page 10; JEDJ 9712, page 7; JEDJ 9808, page 12; JEDJ 9904, page 11; JEDJ 9910, page 12; JEDJ 0002, page 10; -- JEDJ 0712, page 12;  
Lum and Abner and the Suprise Party -- JEDJ 9704, page 4;  
Lum and Abner At The Indiana State Fair -- JEDJ 9508, page 12;  
Lum and Abner: Attack of the Clones -- JEDJ 0210, page 9; JEDJ 0212, page 7; JEDJ 0304, page 4; JEDJ 0308, page 7;  
Lum and Abner Christmas 2001 -- JEDJ 0112, page 4;  
Lum and Abner Cross Words Puzzle -- JEDJ 8612, page 2;  
Lum and Abner Crossword -- JEDJ 8902, page 10;  
Lum and Abner For Dummies -- JEDJ 0304, page 10;  
Lum and Abner Go Abroad -- JEDJ 9512, page 10;  
Lum and Abner Go To Town -- JEDJ 9410, page 4;  
Lum and Abner Go To War -- JEDJ 9112, page 8; JEDJ 9204, page 8; JEDJ 9210, page 9; JEDJ 9212, page 7; JEDJ 9302, page 8; JEDJ 9306, page 9; JEDJ 9310, page 7; JEDJ 9402, page 6; JEDJ 9404, page 4; JEDJ 9410, page 7; JEDJ 9412, page 8; JEDJ 9502, page 7; JEDJ 9504, page 5; JEDJ 9506, page 4; JEDJ 9508, page 7;
Lum and Abner in Goin' To Town -- JEDJ 0404, page 8;  
Lum and Abner in Hollywood -- JEDJ 8602, page 5; JEDJ 8606, page 5; JEDJ 9802, page 4;  
Lum and Abner in the News -- JEDJ 8606, page 9; JEDJ 8608, page 9; JEDJ 8702, page 6; JEDJ 8710, page 7; JEDJ 8802, page 8; JEDJ 8810, page 7; JEDJ 8812, page 9; JEDJ 9002, page 10; JEDJ 9004, page 10; JEDJ 9012, page 7; JEDJ 9506, page 8; JEDJ 9510, page 6; JEDJ 9604, page 7; JEDJ 9706, page 4; JEDJ 9306, page 11; JEDJ 9712, page 9; JEDJ 9904, page 4; JEDJ 9908, page 9; JEDJ 0002, page 7; JEDJ 0006, page 9; JEDJ 0102, page 11; JEDJ 0204, page 8; JEDJ 0302, page 10; JEDJ 0310, page 8; JEDJ 0312, page 4; JEDJ 0402, page 10; JEDJ 0408, page 4; JEDJ 0602, page 4; -- JEDJ 0612, page 12;  
Lum and Abner in the Twilight Zone -- JEDJ 9110, page 8;  
Lum and Abner Meet Andy Griffith -- JEDJ 8902, page 4;  
Lum and Abner Meet Bob Hope -- JEDJ 0310, page 10;  
Lum and Abner Meet Little Orphan Annie -- JEDJ 0308, page 12;  
Lum and Abner Meet With Fowl Play -- JEDJ 9506, page 9;  
Lum and Abner Mind Somebody Else's Business -- JEDJ 9510, page 9; JEDJ 9512, page 7;  
Lum and Abner on Television -- JEDJ 8610, page 5; JEDJ 8612, page 8; JEDJ 8702, page 4; JEDJ 8704, page 5; JEDJ 8706, page 4; JEDJ 8710, page 4; JEDJ 8802, page 9; JEDJ 8808, page 8; JEDJ 8810, page 9;  
Lum and Abner Word Search -- JEDJ 8802, page 4;  
Lum and Abner's Christmas Story -- JEDJ 8612, page 4;  
Lum and Abner's Dead Sea Scrolls -- JEDJ 0506, page 8; JEDJ 0510, page 10; JEDJ 0602, page 4; JEDJ 0612, page 7; JEDJ 0704, page 4; JEDJ 0712, page 6;  
Lum and Abner's Road to Hollywood -- JEDJ 0004, page 4;  
Lum and Abner's 1961 TV Pilot -- JEDJ 0112, page 8;  
Lum's Letters From Europe -- JEDJ 9804, page 8; JEDJ 9806, page 10;  
Luncheon At Sardi's -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 35;  
Luncheon is Served in a Box -- General Foods Broadcaster 3509, page 2;  
Lux Video Theater Did You Say Glamour -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 48;  
Luxurious Lovelies -- Stand By 361205, page 14;  
Lydia Pinkham's Fabulous Compound -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03 , page 15;  
Lydia Pinkham's radio recipe -- Sponsor 500327, page 32;
M-day for sponsors -- Sponsor 501218, page 28;
M-M-M-Mmm Good! The Subject was Candy -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (1) Dec 94-Jan 95, page 18; Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (2) Feb-Mar 95, page 20;
Ma Perkins and the Soap Operas -- Illustrated Press (395), page 4;
Macabre Humor -- NARA News Vol 12 (3), page 25
Macdonald Carey's Radio Memories -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 17 (3) Mar 91, page 6;
Madame Curie (Movie) -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 49;
Made in America -- Illustrated Press (241), page 3;
Medicine on the Radio -- Radio Guide 390603, page 2;
Maestros have such interesting faces -- Radio Best 4905, page 29;
Maestros On Parade -- Radio Stars 3401, page 42; Radio Stars 3401, page 42; Radio Stars 3504, page 51; Radio Stars 3505, page 8;
Maestros on the Warpath -- Radio Mirror 3904, page 13;
Magazines on the air -- Sponsor 510212, page 36;
Magic-By Radio -- Radio News 3805, page 36;
Magic Fruits on your Menu -- Radioland 3412, page 32;
Magic Moments -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (5) Autumn 03, page 26;
Magical Salzburg -- Radio Guide 370807, page 3;
Maid for any Mood -- Radio Revue 3001, page 27;
Mail orders by the millions -- Sponsor 500522, page 30;
Main Street -- Radio Daily 370401, page 4; Radio Daily 370401, page 4; Radio Daily 370405, page 5; Radio Daily 370406, page 4;
Main Street -- Radio Daily 370407, page 4; Radio Daily 370408, page 4; Radio Daily 370409, page 4; Radio Daily 370413, page 5; Radio Daily 370414, page 4;
Mainstay -- Radio Mirror 4605, page 26;
Make Believe Wife -- Radio Best 4810, page 20;
Make it a Real Mother's Day -- Stand By 360418, page 8;
Make Mine Chicago -- Radio Mirror 4709, page 16;
Make Mine Music -- Tune In 4609, page 30;
Make Way For The Queen -- Radio Guide 350713, page 26;
Make-up for the Business Girl -- Radioland 3504, page 34;
Make-Up Magic -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 16;
Make Your Bed -- Radio Mirror 4703, page 45;
Makers of the Nation's Dance Music -- Radio Guide 341222, page 3;
Making 'Em Take It -- Radio Guide 350420, page 2;
Making a Play for Beauty -- Radio Stars 3806, page 45;
Making Art Safe for Matrimony -- Radio Guide 340224, page 3;
Making Good With a Specialty -- Sponsor 4805, page 42;
Making Money pn Church Suppers -- Stand By 361031, page 9;
Making Radio Stars for the Toboggan -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 6;
Making Sounds Come True -- Radio Guide 340616, page 15;
Making Your Oven Behave -- General Foods Broadcaster 3504, page 2;
Man the Questionaire -- Intermission 4906, page 14;
Man Will Conquer Space Soon -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 24;
Man Will Never Fly -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (4) Summer 03 , page 7;
Manhattans Minute-Men -- Radio Stars 3603, page 31;
Manitowoc Defies Hitlerizm -- Radio Guide 390527, page 3;
Manners for Madame -- Radio Stars 3802, page 22;
Mannerisms at the Mike -- Radio Stars 3805, page 57;
Many Blessings -- Radio Guide 390818, page 10;
Many Changes Will Take Place -- Radiolog 330226, page 3;
Many "It" Voices Developed During 1931 -- Radio Guide 320110, page 13;
Many Visitors Brighten Lot of Symphony Announcer -- Microphone 340519, page 3;
Marcella -- Radio Digest 3001, page 39; Radio Digest 3010, page 57; Radio Digest 3011, page 62; Radio Digest 3112, page 69; Radio Digest 3204 page 36;
March Sports -- What's On The Air 3103, page 14;
March the Harbinger of Spring -- Rural Radio 3903, page 27;
Marching through the recording technology timeline -- NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 22;
Margarine has a problem -- Sponsor 501218, page 32;
Margarine makes good -- Sponsor 490411, page 32;
Marginals -- Radio Premium Collectors Newsletter Vol 3 (2), page 6
Marine Combat Reporter -- Tune In 4503, page 39;
Marine Studio -- What's On The Air 3009, page 20;
Markets on the move -- Sponsor 500227, page 32;
Marriages Can Be Happy in Bright World of Radio -- Microphone 340622, page 1;
Marry Me! -- Radio Mirror 4302, page 18;
"Mars dead ahead, sir!" -- Sponsor 510910, page 38;
Mary Kay and Johnny Jones -- Radio TV Mirror 4812, page 37;
Mary Lou Tells On Waikiki -- Radioland 3409, page 40;
Massage For Beauty -- Radioland 3503, page 43;
Master Media Libraries and Book Collection Archived at the University of Denver Libraries' Special Collections and Archives -- Return With Us Now Vol 40 (6), page 12;
Match Em -- Memories Vol 9 (1), page 8; Memories Vol 9 (1), page 19;
Matching -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (7), page 7;
Matinee Idols -- Radio Varieties 4001, page 7;
Matrimonial Misadventures of Gertrude -- Radio Digest 3001, page 24;
Maurice Seymour Presents -- Radio Guide 360523, page 22;
Max vs. Mike -- Tower Radio 3410, page 17;
Maytime is Playtime -- Rural Radio 3905, page 27;
McCann-Erickson starts with research -- Sponsor 510115, page 30;
McCarthy Takes A Trip -- Radio Guide 390908, page 9;
Me and My Radio -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 5;
Me Tarzan -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 8;
Meals for Energy -- Radio Mirror 3606, page 16;
Meals in Minutes -- Radio Mirror 3803, page 46;
Meandering With Music -- Intermission 4906, page 13;
Medal of Merit -- Radio Guide 371016, page 2; Radio Guide 400202, page 3;
Meet Col Kay's Unorganized Cheerful Givers -- Rural Radio 3812, page 9;
Meet Jiggs -- Tune In 4306, page 30;
Meet Me At The Derby -- Tune In 4604, page 31;
Meet My Friend "Mike" -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 7;
Meet Our Friend -- Radio Doings 270227, page 13;
Meet Some Members of WCKY Staff -- Radio Varieties 4001, page 25;
Meet the Artists -- Radio Mirror 3505, page 35;
Meet the Family -- Radio Best 4905, page 44; Radio Best 4908, page 38; Radio Best 4811, page 40; Radio Mirror 3508, page 24;
Meet the Folks, Brownie -- Radio Doings 280408, page 19;
Meet the Honorary Members -- JEDJ 8610, page 9;
Meet the Members -- JEDJ 9010, page 12; JEDJ 9012, page 11; JEDJ 9102, page 12; JEDJ 9104, page 11; JEDJ 9106, page 7; JEDJ 9108, page 11; JEDJ 9110, page 11; JEDJ 9112, page 10; JEDJ 9204, page 11; JEDJ 9210, page 12; JEDJ 9212, page 11; JEDJ 9302, page 11; JEDJ 9310, page 11;
Meet the Missus -- Tower Radio 3412, page 14;
Meet the Ossifers of the NLAS -- JEDJ 8710, page 2;
Meet the Queen -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 35;
Meet Them Face to Face -- Radio Digest 3001, page 22;
Meet the Wife -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 28;
Meeting Serial Stars -- Serial Report (39), page 9; Serial Report (44), page 1; Serial Report (46), page 9; Serial Report (48), page 8; Serial Report (60), page 10;
Meeting the Test of Time -- Return With Us Now Vol (35) 2 – Mar/Apr 10, page 1;
Mel Allen and Red Barber Share Frick Award -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (3), page 12;
Melodies for Uncle Sam -- Movie Radio Guide 421204, page 5;
Melodrama -- Radio Guide 370904, page 9;
Melody Lane: Here Swing and Symphony -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 16; Radio Guide 380430, page 24;
Members rember the OTRC (of Buffalo) --- Illustrated Press (220), page 5; Illustrated Press (224), page 7;
Memo for Brides -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 40;
Memo To County Limerick -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 31;
Memoirs of an Unabashed Sinatra Fan -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (7), Jun 76, page 8
Memorial of Music -- Radio Guide 370911, page 3;
Memorial Talk to Girdle the Globe -- Radio Guide 340602, page 35;
Memories -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 1 – Jan 07, page 5;
Memories Are Made of This ... People -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (7), page 12;
Men of Great Faith — Radio Guide 380917, page 4;
Men of Music — Radio Life 470608, page 38;
Men Without Romance — Radio Mirror 3806, page 12;
Mena, Arkansas 1896-1996 — JEDJ 9610, page 4;
Menace To The Four Freedoms — Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 3;
Mental Television — Radio Best 4904, page 30; Radio Best 4905, page 36; Radio Best 4908, page 37; Radio Best 4906, page 37;
Menu Planning Can Be a Pleasant Task — Stand By 360523, page 8;
Menus for the Month — Radioland 3410, page 32;
Merchandising is like fingerprints — Sponsor 500814, page 23; Sponsor 500911, page 28;
Mercy Money — Radio Guide 381119, page 15;
Message for the Millennium — NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 14;
Metamorphosis — Illustrated Press (166), page 10;
Metropolitan Opera Fans Lament the Loss of Texaco Star — RLL On The Air (49) Jun 03, page 7
Mexican Menus form Tim and Irene — Radio Mirror 3611, page 12;
Michael Axford Meets Warner Lester, Manhunter — Illustrated Press (375), page 10;
Michigander Takes Prize Snapshots -- Stand By 350914, page 4; Mickey The Magnificent -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 19; Microfun -- Radio Best 4711, page 26; Radio Best 4801, page 34; Radio Best 4802, page 31; Radio Best 4803, page 31; Radio Best 4804, page 40; Radio Best 4805, page 29; Radio Best 4807, page 32; Radio Best 4808, page 25; Radio Best 4809, page 23; Radio Best 5006, page 47; Microphone Broadcasts Three Fiedler Esplanade Concerts Weekly Over Yankee Network -- Microphone 340720, page 1; Microphone Gossip -- Broadcast Weekly 341125, page 4; Broadcast Weekly 341216, page 4; Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 4; Broadcast Weekly 350210, page 4; Broadcast Weekly 350217, page 4; Microphone Magic -- Radio Stars 3307, page 8; Radio Stars 3308, page 15; Radio Stars 3310, page 44; Microphone Manners -- Radio News 3805, page 11; Microphone Masquerade -- Radio Mirror 3603, page 23; Radio Mirror 3604, page 25; Radio Mirror 3605, page 50; Radio Mirror 3606, page 50; Microphone Miniatures -- Radioland 3407, page 32; Radioland 3408, page 30; Radioland 3409, page 28; Microphone Technique -- Radio Guide 320814, page 15; Microphone Technique: It's Alive and Well CBS Radio Hit Series “Mystery Theater” -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (10), page 11 Microphonies -- Tower Radio 3407, page 28; Tower Radio 3409, page 36; Tower Radio 3410, page 28; Tower Radio 3412, page 16; Midway Airport and World War II -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (3) Spring 03, page 30; Mike as Real Melting Pot -- Radio Guide 340203, page 9; Mike Goes to the Opera -- Tune In 4606, page 15; Mike Habits of Royalty -- Radio Guide 341208, page 4; Mike Mares and Cross Talk -- Radio Varieties 3910, page 23; Radio Varieties 3911, page 4; Radio Varieties 3912, page 13; Radio Varieties 4001, page 20; Mike Says -- Illustrated Press (48), page 8; Radioland 3305, page 35; Radioland 3309, page 35; Radioland 3310, page 31; Radioland 3312, page 38; Radioland 3401, page 20; Radioland 3402, page 36; Radioland 3404, page 25; Radioland 3405, page 24; Radioland 3406, page 25; Radioland 3407, page 24; Radioland 3408, page 23; Radioland 3409, page 25; Radioland 3410, page 27; Radioland 3411, page 28; Radioland 3412, page 27; Radioland 3501, page 26;
Radioland 3502, page 22; Radioland 3503, page 23; Radioland 3504, page 22; Radioland 3506, page 21;


MILaDY's Fashions -- Radio Revue 3003, page 46;
Milk on the Air -- Sponsor 4711, page 19;
Million Dollar Breaks -- Radio Mirror 3510, page 30;
Million Dollar Minutes -- Radio Guide 360711, page 4;
Millions for an Audience -- Radio Guide 320403, page 1;
Millions more call for Philip Morris -- Sponsor 491024, page 28;
Millions Spent on Agency Fact-Finding -- Sponsor 4710, page 22;
Millions to Spend -- Radio Stars 3501, page 23;
Milwaukee Goes in for Radio -- On The Air 2610, page 21;
Mindanao, Pacific Drama -- News Digest 4407, page 23;
Mining OTR Gold -- NARA News Vol 23 (3), page 43
Minnie's Mousical For Hayloft Show -- Stand By 370123, page 5;
Minstrels in the Hayloft -- WLS Weekly 350323, page 5;
Minutes: new radio/TV measurement -- Sponsor 500703, page 26;
Miracle in Cuba -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 23;
Miracle in Wax -- Sponsor 490103, page 32;
Miracle Mailman -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 12;
Miracle Man -- Radio Guide 370313, page 3;
Miracles Radio Has Worked -- Radio Mirror 3605, page 40;
Miracles With Canned Milk -- Radioland 3504, page 35;
Mis-Adventures in Wonderland -- Illustrated Press (170), page 3;
Illustrated Press (171), page 10; Illustrated Press (172), page 11;
Miscellany -- Radioland 3407, page 7; Radioland 3411, page 17;
Misleading Ads Must Go Says Gary -- Microphone 340831, page 1;
Miss Show Business -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (7), Jun 76, page 20
Missing Out on the Golden Age -- NARA News Vol 31 (1), page 14;
Mission to Chungking -- News Digest 4408, page 45;
Mistresses of Chill and Thrill -- Radio Guide 341215, page 3;
M'Lady Goes A-Bustlin' -- Stand By 351026, page 7;
Modern -- Stand By 361003, page 6;
Mohawk uses a new broom -- Sponsor 500911, page 30;
Molly and Me -- Illustrated Press (209), page 3; Illustrated Press (210), page 3; Illustrated Press (211), page 3;
Moments of Folly -- Radio Mirror 4208, page 36;
Monday at NBC -- Radio Guide 360404, page 20;
Money for Minors -- Radio Mirror 3509, page 30;
Money! Money! Money! -- Radio Stars 3306, page 12;
Monday at CBS -- Radio Guide 360321, page 20;
Monster Movie Memories -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (4), page 5;
Month of Horror -- Illustrated Press (383), page 4;
Monthly Tabulation of Advertising by Categories -- Sponsor 4611, page 26; Sponsor 4612, page 26; Sponsor 4701, page 32; Sponsor 4702, page 34; Sponsor 4703, page 34; Sponsor 4704, page 34; Sponsor 4705, page 36; Sponsor 4706, page 27; Sponsor 4708, page 18; Sponsor 4710, page 47; Sponsor 4711, page 23; Sponsor 4712, page 45; Sponsor 4802, page 38; Sponsor 4803, page 90;
Morality of Taping -- NARA News Vol 6 (1), page 6;
More facts wanted -- Sponsor 491121, page 32;
More Film Than Live -- Sponsor 4802, page 34;
More of the Best From Time Magazine -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (11), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (12), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (1), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (2), page 9;
More or Less in Confidence -- Radio Stars 3505, page 27;
More Original Music is Planned for Radio -- Microphone 341116, page 5;
More Philosophy of a Phoolish Phire Chieph -- Radio Guide 350525, page 5;
More Power! -- Sponsor 491024, page 30;
More Smiles Than Tears -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (1), page 9;
More Than I Ever Knew -- Radio Mirror 4207, page 15;
More words from another curmudgeon of OTR-2000 -- NARA News Vol 25 (2), page 20;
Morning Men -- Sponsor 510702, page 21;
Most Any Saturday Afternoon -- Stand By 370206, page 8;
Most Wicked Woman -- Radio Guide 321016, page 5;
Mother and I -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 28;
Mother, Daughter -- and Sun -- Stand By 360530, page 7;
Mother Love -- Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 42;
Mothers to Millions -- Radio Varieties 4006, page 17;
Motion Pictures -- Sponsor 4804, page 40;
Mott Replies to Blease -- Radio Doings 270313, page 14;
Mount Carmel Lone Ranger Radio Recreation -- OTR Digest (60) Nov-Dec 93, page 6;
Mountain Magic -- Radio Guide 370424, page 3;
Mountain Music Plus -- Stand By 350608, page 3;
Move Over Dick Clark, Buffalo had the Bandstand idea when you didn't know Rock from Roll in Utica -- Illustrated Press (351), page 5;
Move Over MacArthur ... Dreft Returns -- Return With Us Now Vol (28) 9 – Sep 03, page 5;
Move Over, TV – Radio is Booming -- Illustrated Press (39), page 7;
Movie Front -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 6;
Movie Guide Clears All Wires -- Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 22;
Movie Music and the Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (1) Winter 05, page 17;
Movie of the Month -- Intermission 4906, page 27;


**Movie Radio Guide Salutes** -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 7;

**Movie-Radio Guide Tours** -- Movie Radio Guide 410913, page 8;


**Movie Review – Shadow of Doubt** -- Illustrated Press (217), page 6;

**Movies on the air** -- Sponsor 5200908, page 42;

**Movies On TV** -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 5; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 5;

**Moving Pictures** -- Stand By 370123, page 14;

**MP3 Good or Bad?** -- Aircheck Vol 18 (8) Sep 09, page 9;

**Mr & Mrs Radio** -- Radio News 3805, page 13;

**Mr and Mrs Miniver's Bomb Shelter** -- Movie Radio Guide 420509, page 6;

**Mr and Mrs Murder and Mayhem** -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (2), page 1;

**Mr and Mrs Radio** -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (2) Jan 77, page 2;

**Mr Average Fan** -- Radio Revue 2912, page 32; Radio Revue 3003, page 20;

**Mr Benny** -- Illustrated Press (291), page 5;

**Mr Eddards Takes a Trip** -- JEDJ 9806, page 6;

**Mr Fairfax** -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 55; Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 56; Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 53; Movie Radio
Mr Fussy Fan — Radio Revue 3001, page 18;

Mr Peepers – Nobody's Fool — Nostalgia Digest Vol 9 (6) Oct-Nov 83, page 18;

Mr Sponsor — Sponsor 4612, page 39; Sponsor 4701, page 10; Sponsor 4702, page 8; Sponsor 4703, page 10; Sponsor 4704, page 8; Sponsor 4705, page 8; Sponsor 4706, page 13; Sponsor 4707, page 16; Sponsor 4708, page 9; Sponsor 4709, page 10; Sponsor 4710, page 14; Sponsor 4711, page 14; Sponsor 4712, page 10; Sponsor 4801, page 24; Sponsor 4802, page 24; Sponsor 4802, page 48; Sponsor 4803, page 22; Sponsor 4804, page 12; Sponsor 4805, page 14; Sponsor 4806, page 14; Sponsor 4807, page 12; Sponsor 4808, page 12; Sponsor 4809, page 14; Sponsor 4810, page 12; Sponsor 4811, page 16; Sponsor 4812, page 14; Sponsor 490103, page 14; Sponsor 490117, page 10; Sponsor 490131, page 16; Sponsor 490214, page 16; Sponsor 490228, page 16; Sponsor 490314, page 20; Sponsor 490328, page 12; Sponsor 490328, page 40; Sponsor 490411, page 12; Sponsor 490425, page 16; Sponsor 490509, page 14; Sponsor 490523, page 18; Sponsor 490606, page 14; Sponsor 490620, page 14; Sponsor 490704, page 16; Sponsor 490718, page 14; Sponsor 490801, page 13; Sponsor 490815, page 16; Sponsor 490829, page 12; Sponsor 490912, page 16; Sponsor
Mr Sponsor Asks -- Sponsor 4612, page 36; Sponsor 4701, page 38; Sponsor 4702, page 26; Sponsor 4703, page 26; Sponsor 4704, page 32; Sponsor 4705, page 30; Sponsor 4706, page 34; Sponsor 4707, page 34; Sponsor 4708, page 36; Sponsor 4709, page 64; Sponsor 4710, page 34; Sponsor 4711, page 42; Sponsor 4712, page 38; Sponsor 4801, page 60; Sponsor 4803, page 68; Sponsor 4804, page 52; Sponsor 4805, page 64; Sponsor 4806, page 60; Sponsor 4807, page 112; Sponsor 4808, page 60; Sponsor 4809, page 74; Sponsor 4810, page 60; Sponsor 4811, page 56; Sponsor 4812, page 38; Sponsor 490103, page 44; Sponsor 490117, page 52; Sponsor 490131, page 40; Sponsor 490214, page 46; Sponsor 490228, page 42; Sponsor 490314, page 48; Sponsor 490411, page 44; Sponsor
Mr X Tracked Down By Fingerprints — Radio Guide 340421, page 4;
Mrs Byrd Listens In — Tower Radio 3404, page 14;
Mrs Farmer Goes to Town — Radio Guide 390825, page 4;
Mrs Lewis' Hanukkah Tree — Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (1) Dec-Jan 01, page 18;
Mrs Murgatroy's Dime — Radio Mirror 4207, page 5;
Mrs Roosevelt Discusses Radio — Radioland 3404, page 12;
Mrs Whitney – Sculptress — Radio Guide 321030, page 13;
Multi Sponsors Signal Beginning of The End of Radio's Golden Age  -- Return With Us Now Vol (33) 3 – Mar 08, page 4;  
Murder Is My Business  -- Illustrated Press (291), page 3;  
Murder's Row  -- Radio Album 49 Winter, page 46;  
Museum of Radio Broadcasting -- Airwaves 17, page 10  
Museum of Television and Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol (31) 6 – Jun 06, page 8; Return With Us Now Vol (34) 1 – Jan 09, page 4;  

Music a la Andres — Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (2) Feb-Mar 02, page 8;
Music and Matrimony Don't Mix — Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 30;
Music and Mischief! — Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (3), page 6;
Music and the Spoken Word — Radio Dial Winter 71, page 10
Music By Mathematics — Tune In 4610, page 18;
My Children Love To Cook -- General Foods Broadcaster 3508, page 2;
My EC Summer -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (5) Aug-Sep 01, page 11;
My Favorite Irish Joke -- Tune In 4504, page 28;
My Favorite Radio Moments -- Aircheck Vol 12 (2) Spring 02, page 3;
My Friend Flicka -- Movie Radio Guide 421127, page 4;
My Heart was True -- Radio Mirror 4204, page 18;
My Heart Will Follow You -- Radio Mirror 4208, page 25;
My Impression of Hollywood -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (4) Apr 80, page 8;
My Infatuation With "I Love Mystery" And Anything Reembling It -- Return With Us Now Vol 7 (11), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (12), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (1), page 5;
My Interest in Science Fiction -- Aircheck Vol 16 (5) Mar 07, page 1;
My Last Childhood Christmas -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (1) Dec 95-Jan 96, page 17;
My Mom -- KMA Guide 4409, Page 4;
My Mother Was a Meglin Kiddie -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (2), page 11;
My Own Parade of Prizes -- Radio Guide 370109, page 5;
My Pal Umbriago -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (10) Dec 80-Jan 81, page 3;
My Parents Were Song Pluggers -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 20;
My Son and I -- Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 11;
My Son John -- NARA News Vol 24 (1), page 41;
My Two-Score Children -- Radio Guide 340901, page 7;
My Two Weeks With Roosevelt -- Radio Guide 360926, page 6;
Mysteries of Trans-Atlantic Broadcasts Are Unveiled -- Radio Guide 330218, page 12;
Mysteries: they love 'em on TV -- Sponsor 501023, page 34;
Mystery Dial III: Locked Rooms -- Collectors Corner 17, page 5
Mystery House -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 14; Radio Mirror 4102, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 25;
Mystery of Radio -- Radio Guide 340428, page 2;
NAB Evaluation -- Sponsor 4709, page 21; Sponsor 490411, page 27;
NAB faces a big job -- Sponsor 490411, page 59;
NARA's 25th Anniversary -- NARA News Vol 25 (1), page 10;
National Bore Time -- Illustrated Press (388), page 10;
NBC Announcers Audition -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (1) Dec 85-Jan 86, page 10;
NBC Chimes -- Return With Us Now Vol 12 (12), page 4;
NBC Cuts a Five Candle Cake -- Radio Digest 3112, page 32;
NBC Fan Fare -- Tune In 4606, page 3; Tune In 4607, page 3; Tune In 4608, page 3; Tune In 4609, page 3;
NBC Guest Artists -- What's On The Air 3007, page 21;
NBC on its Toes -- Stand By 360215, page 5;
NBC Opening at Radio City -- Radio Guide 331209, page 6;
NBC Operates 37 Short Wave Stations -- Microphone 340602, page 1;
NBC Orchestra Leaders -- What's On The Air 3008, page 21;
NBC Presents -- What's On The Air 3103, page 11;
NBC Programs Top Radio Daily -- Seventh Annual Editor's Poll -- Illustrated Press (266), page 7;
NBC Pulls Switch on Hope, Skelton Gags About Allen -- OTR Digest (10) Jul-Aug 1985, page 10
NBC Special Events Broadcast -- What's On The Air 3008, page 17;
NBC Sundy Artists -- What's On The Air 3009, page 16;
NBC's Fourth Chime -- NARA News Vol 29 (1), page 6;
NBC'S New Palace of Marvels -- Radioland 3402, page 34;
Name That Program Quiz -- Return With Us Now Vol 40 (1), page 6;
Name the Stars Judging -- Radio Guide 340908, page 18;
Name the Stars Prize Winners -- Radio Guide 340929, page 8;
Names vs Talent -- A Radio War -- Microphone 340720, page 5;
Naples, The Italian Cairo -- News Digest 4407, page 75;
National Broadcasters Hall of Fame 1978 Induction Ceremonies -- Illustrated Press (25), page 6;
National Networks -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (11), page 14
National Organization Is Formed To Encourage and Promote Theatre In Radio -- Illustrated Press (107), page 10;
Network Heads Congratulate Guide -- Radio Guide 321225, page 2;
Network Member Stations -- Radio Guide 370410, page 44;
Network Notes (8/21/43) --- Illustrated Press (261), page 6;
Network Old names in new places -- Sponsor 490718, page 75;
Network Programs Available on Local Stations -- Sponsor 4807, page 74; Sponsor 490718, page 53; Sponsor 510716, page 86; Sponsor 520714, page 97;
Network Radio 50 Years Ago -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (3) Apr-May 93, page 8;
Network Shows for local and national spot users -- Sponsor 4707, page 38;
Network Song Favorites -- Radio Daily 370406, page 2; Radio Daily 370413, page 2; Radio Daily 370420, page 2; Radio Daily 370427, page 2;
Network Stations -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 8; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (2), page 5; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 5; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 8;
Networks Plan Fine Easter Programs -- Stand By 370327, page 5;
Networks Schedule Xmas Broadcasts -- Radio Guide 321225, page 7;
Never a Dull Moment -- Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 7;
Never A Let-Up For Those Who Broadcast 'Special Events' -- Microphone 340831, page 3;
New Agency Appointments -- Sponsor 490314, page 12;
New and Approved Ice Cream Powder -- General Foods Broadcaster 3507, page 2;
New and Renew -- Sponsor 4611, page 35; Sponsor 4612, page 19; Sponsor 4701, page 11; Sponsor 4702, page 19; Sponsor 4703, page 11; Sponsor 4704, page 11; Sponsor 4705, page 11; Sponsor 4706, page 11; Sponsor 4707, page 11; Sponsor 4708, page 11; Sponsor 4709, page 11; Sponsor 4710, page 11; Sponsor 4711, page 11; Sponsor 4712, page 13; Sponsor 4801, page 11; Sponsor 4802, page 13; Sponsor 4803, page 11; Sponsor 4804, page 19; Sponsor 4805, page 21; Sponsor 4806, page 21; Sponsor 4807, page 19; Sponsor 4808, page 19; Sponsor 4809, page 19; Sponsor 4810, page 19; Sponsor 4811, page 19; Sponsor 4812, page 19; Sponsor 490103, page 19; Sponsor 490117, page 15; Sponsor 490131, page 11; Sponsor 490214, page 11; Sponsor 490228, page 11; Sponsor 490314, page 11; Sponsor 490328, page 19; Sponsor 490411, page 19; Sponsor 490425, page 13; Sponsor 490509, page 19; Sponsor 490523, page 15; Sponsor 490606, page 19; Sponsor 490620, page
New advertising dollars for TV -- Sponsor 490328, page 56;
New Archives for Old 78's -- NARA News Vol 9 (3), page 21
New Communications Bill Passed -- Microphone 340519, page 1;
"New Deal" In Radio Arouses Protest -- Microphone 341019, page 1;
New Dutch Station Is Heard Here -- Microphone 341102, page 3;
New Eliminator Tube -- Radio Doings 270430, page 15;
New England'd Radio Folks -- Radiolog 330312, page 18;
New Faces and Figures -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 14;
New Fall Program Locator -- Movie Radio Guide 401026, page 14;
Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 45;
**New Fashions in Fascination** -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 10;
**New Gadgets Aid Radio** -- Radio Guide 321225, page 18;
**New Golden Age of Radio Lures Young Listeners** -- Illustrated Press (326), page 3;
**New House** -- OTR Digest (35) Sep-Oct 89, page 20
**New Ideas Wanter or are They?** -- Radio Guide 391229, page 11;
**New Italian High Power Transmitter** -- Microphone 341116, page 3;
**New Kennedy Models** -- Radio Doings 281216, page 29;
**New KFWB Studio Staff** -- Radio Doings 270320, page 11;
**New Machine Makes Audience Survey** -- Radio Guide 350727, page 6;
**New Model Aten-A-'Liminator** -- Radio Doings 270611, page 76;
**New Owners of Pac Wholesale Inc** -- Radio Doings 270313, page 73;
**New premium beer wins Washington** -- Sponsor 491107, page 34;
**New programs added to Archives Library collection** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (3) Mar 93, page 4;
**New Programs** -- Radio Digest 3011, page 65;
**New Programs – Ideas** -- Radio Daily 370401, page 3; Radio Daily 370402, page 3; Radio Daily 370405, page 3; Radio Daily 370406, page 3; Radio Daily 370407, page 3; Radio Daily 370408, page 3; Radio Daily 370409, page 3; Radio Daily 370412, page 3; Radio Daily 370413, page 3; Radio Daily 370414, page 6; Radio Daily 370415, page 3; Radio Daily 370416, page 3; Radio Daily 370419, page 3; Radio Daily 370420, page 3; Radio Daily 370421, page 3; Radio Daily 370422, page 3; Radio Daily 370426, page 3; Radio Daily 370428, page 3; Radio Daily 370429, page 3; Radio Daily 370430, page 3;
**New Radio Aces** -- Radioland 3407, page 26;
**New Radio Language** -- Radio Guide 341013, page 31;
New Records -- Radio Mirror 4801, page 8;  
New Royal Hours -- What's On The Air 3012, page 13;  
New S-M Audio Transformers -- Radio Doings 281028, page 30;  
New Sheldon Set -- Radio Doings 270522, page 20;  
New Shows and Stars Over NBC This Fall -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 19;  
New Silver Marshall Screen Grid Six -- Radio Doings 270930, page 30;  
New Styles in Programs -- What's On The Air 3009, page 3;  
New Voices from Italy Reach U.S. -- Microphone 341221, page 3;  
New West Coast Unit for Hearst -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 4;  
New Year Promises Better Times For American Radio Industry -- Microphone 341228, page 3;  
New Years Eve at the White House -- Radio Guide 350105, page 4;  
New York or Bust ..! -- Radio Stars 3401, page 28;  
New York's Bilingual Station -- Radio Best 4809, page 8;  
New Zealand -- News Digest 4408, page 57;  
News! -- Radio Guide 330129, page 2; Radio Guide 330205, page 2;  
News and Comment -- Broadcast Weekly 341125, page 9;  
Broadcast Weekly 341216, page 6; Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 6;  
Broadcast Weekly 350210, page 6; Broadcast Weekly 3350217, page 6;  
News and Notes ....In Radio Row -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 5;  
News and Views -- Stand By 361114, page 8;  
News and Views of the Capital -- News Digest 4407, page 57;  
News Digest 4408, page 77;  
News and Views of the Week -- Radio Guide 350629, page 2;  
Radio Guide 350706, page 2; Radio Guide 350713, page 2; Radio Guide 350720, page 2; Radio Guide 350727, page 2; Radio Guide 350803, page 2; Radio Guide 350810, page 2; Radio Guide 350817, page 2; Radio Guide 350824, page 2; Radio Guide 350831, page 2;  
Radio Guide 350907, page 2; Radio Guide 350914, page 2; Radio Guide 350921, page 2; Radio Guide 350928, page 2; Radio Guide 351005, page 2; Radio Guide 351012, page 2; Radio Guide 351019, page 2; Radio Guide 351026, page 2; Radio Guide 351103, page 2;  
Radio Guide 351110, 1935, page 2; Radio Guide 351123, page 2;  
Radio Guide 351130, page 2;  
News from Behind the Mike -- Radioland 3404, page 16;  
News Flashes -- Radio Stars 3310, page 13;  
News From the Music Front -- Movie Radio Guide 410117, page
News From the Past -- Collectors Corner 19, page 13
News is Not Born – It's Made -- Radio Guide 380813, page 13;
News of the New -- Tower Radio 3404, page 63; Tower Radio 3407, page 36;
News, Views and Comment -- Radio Digest 3011, page 6; Radio Digest 3112, page 6; Radio Digest 3204 page 6;
Newsreel Next Step in Radio -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 4;
Newstime is May-Time -- Radio Guide 361219, page 14;
Niblewits -- Microphone 340512, page 15; Microphone 340519, page 15; Microphone 340526, page 15; Microphone 340602, page 15; Microphone 340615, page 15; Microphone 340622, page 15; Microphone 340713, page 15; Microphone 340720, page 15; Microphone 340803, page 15; Microphone 340810, page 15; Microphone 340817, page 15; Microphone 340824, page 15; Microphone 340831, page 15; Microphone 340907, page 15; Microphone 340914, page 15; Microphone 341012, page 15; Microphone 341019, page 15; Microphone 341026, page 15; Microphone 341102, page 15; Microphone 341116, page 15; Microphone 341123, page 15; Microphone 341130, page 15; Microphone 341214, page 15; Microphone 341221, page 15; Microphone 341228, page 15; Microphone 350208, page 15;
Nice to get Up in the Morning -- Radio Life 470608, page 36;
Nice Work But Try and Get It -- Radio Guide 380326, page 4;
Nick Carter in the Old West -- Wavelengths vol 1 (1) 1993 Annual, page 11;
Nielsen "Nickelodeon" -- Radio Best 4805, page 42;
Nielsen Radio Index & US Hoopers -- Sponsor 4809, page 42;
Night at the Studio -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 29;
Night-Clubbing With The Stars -- Radio Guide 360125, page 25;
Nitwits as a Fan Fancies Them -- Radio Digest 3112, page 49;
NLAS 5th Anniversary -- JEDJ 8907, page 7;
No hiatus on sales -- Sponsor 500508, page 32;
No Hill Billies -- WLS Weekly 350316, page 7;
No Ivory Tower -- Tune In 4303, page 40;
No More Face Wrinkles -- Radioland 3404, page 38;
No More Night -- Radio Guide 371002, page 4;
No More Opera -- Radio Guide 391027, page 18;
No More Plotting -- Radio Guide 390520, page 4;
No Right To Love -- Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 11;
No Roman Holiday -- Radio Guide 351026, page 6;
No Scouts Allowed -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 9;
No siesta for Chiquita -- Sponsor 500213, page 22;
No telephone lines -- Sponsor 490704, page 32;
No. 1-Audience Warm-ups -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 40;
Nobody Here But Just Us Kids! -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (1) Dec 77-Jan78, page 4;
Nobody Tops Skippy -- Sponsor 4809, page 40;
Nobody's Children -- Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 6;
Nocturne: Scored for Heartbreak -- Radio Guide 330304, page 12;
Noel Noel! -- Stand By 351221, page 11;
Noises That Annoy a Sound Engineer -- Radio Guide 330325, page 2;
Non Listening is Your Problem -- Sponsor 4802, page 63;
Non-Stop Music for Six Weeks! -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 2;
Nor Rain Nor Heat Nor Gloom of Night -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 22;
North of the Border ... Radio Stars From Canada — Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (4) Jun-Jul 97, page 16;
Noses Counter — Return With Us Now Vol 20 (12), page 10;
Nostalgia and the Golden Age of Radio — Illustrated Press (200), page 3; Memories Vol 1 (1), page 6;
Nostalgia Digest Marks 15 Years — Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (1) Dec 89-Jan 90, page 3;
Nostalgia Newsletter Crossword Puzzle — Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (1) Dec 89-Jan 90, page 16;
Nostalgic Fans Recall Kiddie Westerns — OTR Digest (29) Sep-Oct 88, page 16
Not a Junior, Please! — Radio Stars 3701, page 11;
Not Everyone Loves Mystery — Illustrated Press (168), page 7;
Not For Broadcast — Radio News 3805, page 7;
Not in the Script — Radio Guide 350427, page 9;
Not So Famous Products Were Radio Sponsors — Return With Us Now Vol (35) 2 – Mar/Apr 10, page 6;
Not so mad Muntz — Sponsor 491107, page 26;
Not sponsored – but big business — Sponsor 500522, page 36;
Not the Loving Kind — Radio Mirror 3907, page 18;
Notes from Our Memo Pad — Radio Stars 3401, page 13; Radio Stars 3402, page 82; Radio Stars 3406, page 8; Radio Stars 3412, page 6;

**Notes from the Music Library**

-- Stand By 350824, page 7; Stand By 350831, page 7; Stand By 350907, page 7; Stand By 350914, page 7; Stand By 350921, page 7; Stand By 350928, page 7; Stand By 351005, page 7; Stand By 351012, page 7; Stand By 361219, page 13; Stand By 351026, page 12; Stand By 351102, page 12; Stand By 351109, page 12; Stand By 351116, page 12; Stand By 351123, page 12; Stand By 351130, page 7; Stand By 351207, page 7; Stand By 351214, page 12; Stand By 351221, page 12; Stand By 351228, page 12; Stand By 360104, page 9; Stand By 360111, page 12; Stand By 361010, page 11; Stand By 361017, page 11; Stand By 361024, page 16; Stand By 361031, page 12; Stand By 361107, page 16; Stand By 361114, page 16; Stand By 361121, page 13; Stand By 361128, page 13; Stand By 361205, page 13; Stand By 361212, page 13; Stand By 361226, page 13; Stand By 370102, page 13; Stand By 370109, page 13; Stand By 370116, page 15; Stand By 370123, page 15; Stand By 370130, page 15; Stand By 370206, page 15; Stand By 370213, page 15; Stand By 370220, page 13; Stand By 370227, page 15; Stand By 370306, page 11; Stand By 370410, page 11; Stand By 370417, page 11; Stand By 370424, page 11; Stand By 370501, page 11; Stand By 370515, page 10; Stand By 370828, page 11; Stand By 370904, page 11; Stand By 370911, page 11;

**Nothing But The Truth**

-- Radio Stars 3601, page 38; Radio Stars 3603, page 32; Radio Stars 3604, page 41; Radio Stars 3606, page 12; Radio Stars 3608, page 52; Radio Stars 3612, page 36; Radio Stars 3701, page 46; Radio Stars 3703, page 56; Radio Stars 3704, page 49; Radio Stars 3706, page 45; Radio Stars 3707, page 66; Radio Stars 3708, page 42;

**Notre Dame Enters Television Age**

-- Illustrated Press (310), page 3;

**Novels to Network**

-- Return With Us Now Vol (31) 12 – Dec 06, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (37) 5, page 1;

**Now and Forever**

-- Radio Mirror 4212, page 16;

**Now big-city stations swing to merchandising**

-- Sponsor 510813, page 27;
Now Comes the "Ultra-Modern" Radio Studio -- On The Air 2512, page 43;  
Now I'll Tell One! -- Radioland 3407, page 33;  
Now It Can Be Told -- Movie Radio Guide 410104, page 33;  
Now Listen, Pop! -- Tune In 4610, page 21;  
Now Playing -- Radio Guide 381126, page 17;  
Now you can see what you're buying -- Sponsor 510521, page 36;  
Number One TV Sponsor -- Sponsor 491121, page 38;  
Nurse's Folly -- Radio Mirror 4105, page 25;  
O Christmas Tree -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 5;  
"Obsolescence" is Obsolete -- Sponsor 4612, page 35;  
Odd Antics Made WMEX a Legend After Radio's Fall -- Wavelengths vol 1 (1) 1993 Annual, page 8;  
Odds and Ends -- NARA News Vol 23 (1), page 13  
Of Discs and Jockeys -- Radio Best 4606, page 42; Radio Best 4711, page 52; Radio Best 4801, page 54; Radio Best 4802, page 48; Radio Best 4803, page 40; Radio Best 4804, page 48; Radio Best 4805, page 43; Radio Best 4807, page 43; Radio Best 4808, page 39; Radio Best 4809, page 39; Radio Best 4810, page 39; Radio Best 4811, page 34; Radio Best 4904, page 29;  
Of Gomers & Grandpas -- JEDJ 0402, page 7;  
Of Mikes and Men -- Tune In 4303, page 3; Tune In 4306, page 8; Tune In 4307, page 8; Tune In 4308, page 8; Tune In 4309, page 8; Tune In 4311, page 8; Tune In 4401, page 8; Tune In 4402, page 8; Tune In 4403, page 6; Tune In 4404, page 8; Tune In 4405, page 7; Tune In 4406, page 4; Tune In 4407, page 8; Tune In 4408, page 5; Tune In 4409, page 8; Tune In 4410, page 8; Tune In 4411, page 8; Tune In 4412, page 8; Tune In 4502, page 8; Tune In 4503, page 8; Tune In 4504, page 9; Tune In 4505, page 11; Tune In 4506, page 8; Tune In 4507, page 9; Tune In 4508, page 10; Tune In 4509, page 10; Tune In 4510, page 6; Tune In 4512, page 4; Tune In 4601, page 4; Tune In 4602, page 4; Tune In 4404, page 4; Tune In 4605, page 14; Tune In 4606, page 14; Tune In 4607, page 8; Tune In 4608, page 14; Tune In 4610, page 9;  
Of Mush and Men -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 11;  
Of Outstanding Listener Interest the Past Month -- What's On The Air 3008, page 14;  
Of Pip-Squeak Men and War -- Tune In 4303, page 46;  
Of the Ladies -- Stand By 361128, page 8;  
Off by JA -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 11;  
Off Mike -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (5) Aug-Sep 00, page 20;
Off Mike Mutterings -- Epilogue Vol (1), page 3; Epilogue Vol (3), page 2
Off the Air -- Radio Best 5012, page 8;
Off the Brass Standard -- Radio Guide 340609, page 7;
Office Girls -- KMA Guide 4410, Page 6;
Oh The Horror of it All -- Illustrated Press (169), page 14;
Oh! to Be a STOOPNOCRAT Now That April's Here -- Radio Guide 330225, page 3;
Oh-h What These Stars Might Have Been -- Radio Guide 340407, page 6;
Ohio Soprano and Georgia Tenor Win Atwater Kent Auditions -- Radio Revue 3001, page 9;
Ohrbach's Invades Los Angeles -- Sponsor 490131, page 24;
Old and New -- Stand By 370123, page 8;
Old Erin Honored by Hayloft Crew -- Stand By 370313, page 5;
Old News Is Good News – Sixth Years Ago This Month -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (8) Jul 09, page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (11) Oct 09, page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (1) Jan 10, page 4; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (2) Feb 10, page 14;
Old Radio Crossword -- Sperdvac Bulletin v2 (3), page 5;
Old Radio Makes a Comeback -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (10), page 2
Old Radio Plays 1930s Programs – Live -- Illustrated Press (323), page 6;
Old radio shows grab you and don't let go -- NARA News Vol 9 (3), page 26
Old Than Dirt -- Return With Us Now Vol (34) 1 – Jan 09, page 1;
Old Time Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (12), page 6;
Old Time Radio a Dieing Hobby -- Illustrated Press (373), page 7; Illustrated Press (375), page 5; Illustrated Press (376), page 4; Illustrated Press (377), page 8; Illustrated Press (378), page 8; Illustrated Press (379), page 8; Illustrated Press (380), page 8; Illustrated Press (381), page 8; Illustrated Press (382), page 7; Illustrated Press (384), page 9; Illustrated Press (385), page 10; Illustrated Press (386), page 10;
Old Time Radio a Preachers Best Friend -- Illustrated Press (405), page 10;
Old Time Radio and Me -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (4), page 4;
Old-Time Radio and New Time Technology -- Return With Us Now Vol 24 (3), page 3;
Old-Time Radio and the World Wide Web -- Return With Us Now Vol 23 (9), page 5;
Old Time Radio Club Show -- Illustrated Press (344), page 4;
Old Time Radio in Japan -- NARA News Vol 12 (2), page 22; NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 36;
Old Time Radio is Alive and Well in the Puget Sound Area -- Aircheck Vol 16 (1) Jun 06, page 1;
Old Time Radio is Where You Find It -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 35;
Old Time Radio Meets Internet Technology -- NARA News Vol 23 (3), page 39
Old Time Radio Meets The Digital Age -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 23
Old Time Radio Memorabilia -- Collectors Corner 27, page 12
Old Time Radio Moments of the Century -- Return With Us Now Vol (30) 8 – Aug 05, page 5; Return With Us Now Vol (30) 9 – Sep 05, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (30) 10 – Oct 05, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (30) 11 – Nov 05, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (30) 12 – Dec 05, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 1 – Jan 06, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 2 – Feb 06, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 3 – Mar 06, page 4; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 4 – Apr 06, page 3; Return With Us Now Vol (31) 5 – May 06, page 1;
Old Time Radio on TV -- Radio Currents Summer, Page 2;
Old Time Radio Quiz -- Return With Us Now Vol 14 (1), page 6;
Old Time Radio Syndrome -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 14;
Old Time Radio, The Internet and You -- Return With Us Now Vol (22) 11 – Jun 97, page 5;
Old Time Radio Today -- Illustrated Press (307), page 8;
Old Time Radio Voices Still Strong -- Collectors Corner (9), page 18;
Old Time Radio's Longest Running Shows -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (3) Apr-May 90, page 6;
Old-Time Swim Party for Stars -- Movie Radio Guide 410606, page 4;
Old Town Hall Sizzles -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 14;
Old Tunes Atop -- Radio Guide 340421, page 10;
Olday Recalls Days When Radio Was King -- Illustrated Press (224), page 8;
Olympics in Your Own Back Yard -- Radio Guide 360905, page 5;
On a Motorcycle Built for Two -- Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 27;
On'n' Off the Air -- Stand By 370911, page 10;
On producing a modern radio drama -- Collectors Corner 11, page 7

On Stage --- Stand By 370313, page 10;
On Studio Phones --- Radio Guide 340428, page 13;
On The Air --- NOTRE News Vol (13) Autumn 00, page 4; Radio Stars 3407, page 18; Radio Stars 3408, page 17; Rural Radio 3904, page
On The Air Trivia -- On The Air Vol 1 (4) Jul-Aug 84, page 8;
On The Air Today -- Nostalgia Newsletter V04 (4) Apr 78, page 2
On the Airials -- On The Air 2510, page 41; On The Air 2512, page 42; On The Air 2604, page 18; On The Air 2610, page 30;
On the Beam -- Radioland 4811, page 73;
On the Care and Feeding of Husbands -- Radioland 3506, page 42;
On The Hill -- Sponsor 4806, page 10; Sponsor 4807, page 14; Sponsor 4808, page 24; Sponsor 4809, page 26; Sponsor 4810, page 16; Sponsor 4811, page 14; Sponsor 4812, page 12; Sponsor 490103,
On the Hollywood Front -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 100;
On The Market -- Radio Historian Vol 1 (4), page 8
On the Pacific Airways -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 31; Radio Mirror 3407, page 50; Radio Mirror 3408, page 29; Radio Mirror 3409, page 29; Radio Mirror 3410, page 48; Radio Mirror 3411, page 46; Radio Mirror 3412, page 54;
On The Road With Bing, Bob and Dorothy -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (5) Aug-Sep 99, page 9;
On the Serial Bookshelf -- Serial Report (34), page 9; Serial Report (44), page 9; Serial Report (46), page 10; Serial Report (48), page 9; Serial Report (53), page 10; Serial Report (56), page 10; Serial Report (58), page 10; Serial Report (60), page 10; Serial Report (63), page 10;
On The Serious Side -- Tune In 4406, page 46; Tune In 4408, page 23; Tune In 4409, page 44; Tune In 4503, page 44; Tune In 4505, page 46;
On the Wat to School -- Stand By 360905, page 7;
On Your Dial -- News Digest 4407, page 80; News Digest 4408, page 80; Radio Guide 360530, page 21;
On Your Mark! Get Set! -- Stand By 350720, page 7;
Once a year -- Sponsor 490131, page 34;
Once a Year Every Year -- Sponsor 4803, page 46;
Once In A Lifetime -- Radio Guide 370515, page 3;
Once Upon a Time -- Stand By 360411, page 3;
One Bad Program Sinks Big Stars -- Microphone 341221, page 5;
One Big Shindig -- Stand By 351109, page 5;
"One-Lung" Radio Stations Must Prove Right to Federal Permit -- Microphone 341102, page 3;
One housewife trusts another -- Sponsor 500424, page 21;
One Life to Live -- Radio Mirror 4203, page 30;
One Man's OTR -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 16 (1) Jan 90, page 10
One More Time -- Aircheck Vol 12 (1) Winter 02, page 6;
One of OTR's Funniest Routines -- Return With Us Now Vol 35 (1) May/Jun 01, page 1;
Only a Mother Knows -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (7) Jun 77, page 5
Only Average Programs Profit from Rebroadcasts -- Sponsor 4701, page 31;
Only Vocal Boys Need Apply -- Radio Guide 400202, page 12;
Ontario Report #1 -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 58
... Oops, pardon my spooks -- Radio Best 4811, page 28;
Open Letter to Santa Claus -- Stand By 351221, page 7;
Open Mike -- Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (9), page 6; Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (7), page 4; Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (8), page 6; Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (10), page 6; Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (11), page 2; -- Sperdvac Bulletin v3 (12), page 9;
Opening Night at WPIX -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 43;
Opening the Gate to Radio Stars, Freaks, and Dreams -- Radio Guide 340331, page 4;
Opera -- For the Kids -- Radio Guide 370424, page 18;
Opera in Television -- Tune In 4503, page 12;
Opera in the Hayloft -- Movie Radio Guide 421204, page 8;
Operation Maxwell House -- Sponsor 500522, page 34;
Orchestra-Music -- Radio Daily 370401, page 5; Radio Daily 370402, page 7; Radio Daily 370405, page 6; Radio Daily 370406, page 7; Radio Daily 370407, page 5; Radio Daily 370408, page 5; Radio Daily 370409, page 5; Radio Daily 370413, page 6; Radio Daily...
Orchestra Notes -- Stand By 361212, page 8;
Orchids on Your Kitchen Budget -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 70;
Orientals in OTR: Preliminary Survey -- Illustrated Press (248), page 3;
Original Transcriptions-- Illustrated Press (29), page 10;
Oscar Winners in Unlikely Roles -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (3) Apr-May 02, page 9;
OTR: A Little Mixed Up -- Illustrated Press (17), page 5;
OTR Anagrams -- Illustrated Press (18), page 8;
OTR and The Comics -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 14 – Sep 01, page 3;
OTR Aviator Heroes -- NARA News Vol 23 (3), page 15
OTR Becomes TV For The Blind Nationwide -- Illustrated Press (239), page 4; NARA News Vol 24 (3), page 46;
OTR Characters and Their Girl Friends -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (3), page 7;
OTR Characters' New Year's Resolutions -- Return With Us Now Vol 40 (2), page 6;
OTR Favorites -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (5), page 5;
OTR in Cyberspace -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 21 (11) Nov-Dec 95, page 3;
OTR Kids Who Aren't Really Kids -- Return With Us Now Vol (37)
OTR Meets the Internet -- NARANews Vol 25 (3), page 30;
OTR Oddities -- OTR Digest (6) Nov-Dec 1984, page 30
OTR on PBS -- Return With Us Now Vol (23) 12 – Jul 98, page 5;
OTR on Saturday: Opera by Day and Opry at Night -- Return
With Us Now Vol 38 (2), page 6;
OTR on the WWW -- Past Times (26), page 26;
OTR Puzzle: Challenge the Listener -- Collectors Corner 29, page
9 -- Answers Collectors Corner 30, page 5
OTR Quiz -- Illustrated Press (311), page 7; NARANews Vol 12 (2),
page 12, NARANews Vol 12 (3), page 19; Return With Us Now Vol 6
(1), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 8 (6), page 12;
OTR Rally -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (10), page 6;
OTR Shows ... which ones are the good, the bad & the ugly --
OTR Digest (59) Sep-Oct 93, page 8; OTR Digest (60) Nov-Dec 93,
page 10;
OTR Shows for Halloween Listening -- Return With Us Now Vol
(36) 5, page 6;
OTR Sidekick Quiz -- Return With Us Now Vol 38 (3), page 4;
OTR Syndrome -- Illustrated Press (28), page 4;
OTR Talk -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (6), page 1;
OTR Thoughts -- NARANews Vol 28 (2), page 45; NARANews Vol
28 (3), page 19; NARANews Vol 28 (4), page 35; NARANews Vol 29
(1), page 37; NARANews Vol 29 (2), page 35; NARANews Vol 29 (3),
page 40;
OTR to OTV -- Illustrated Press (174), page 16;
OTR Trivia Contest -- Illustrated Press (76), page 3; Illustrated
Press (78), page 5;
OTR Without Words -- Return With Us Now Vol 38 (6), page 1;
OTR Wordsearch -- Memories Vol 2 (3), page 7; Return With Us
Now Vol 4 (3), page 10;
OTR's Characters New Year's Resolutions -- Return With Us Now
Vol (37) 1, page 7;
OTR's Funny Ladies Puzzle -- Illustrated Press (167), page 12;
OTR's Funny Men Puzzle -- Illustrated Press (165), page 9;
OTR's Listeners Poll -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (5), page 9;
OTRANAGRAMS -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 18;
OTRivia -- Memories Vol 2 (3), page 10;
OTRC Contest -- Illustrated Press (100), page 3;
OTRCryptograms -- Illustrated Press (16), page 4;
Our Baffle-Board -- What's On The Air 3009, page 8;
Our Cameraman Poses -- Radio Guide 370403, page 25;
Our Cover Girl -- Intermission 4906, page 14;
Our Far-Flung Correspondents -- Return With Us Now Vol 17 (9), page 4;
Our Fourth of July Party -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 60;
Our Going Away Party -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 37;
Our Mother's Day Party -- Radio Mirror 3405, page 48;
Our OTR Friends Need Help .. or .. Parry Mason Will Work For Nothing But Nobody Else Does -- Illustrated Press (170), page 7;
Our Own April Fool Guessing Game -- Radio Guide 370410, page 24;
Our Own Stars Fan -- Radioland 3305, page 30;
Our Poor Forefathers -- Radio Guide 340707, page 2;
Our Quiz-Conscious Public -- Radio Stars 3809, page 21;
Our Radio Log -- Radio Log 1931, page 6; Radio Stars 3501, page 8;
Our Return to Decency -- Radio Guide 390401, page 4;
Our Secret Weapon -- Radio Album 42 Winter, page 41;
Our Show of Shows -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (2) Feb-Mar 02, page 10;
Our St. Patrick's Day Party -- Radio Mirror 3403, page 29;
Our Star Studded Christmas -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (1) Dec 77-Jan 78, page 11;
Out of Bounds -- Microphone 340526, page 5;
Out-of-home listening goes commercial -- Sponsor 510409, page 56;
Out-of-home listening: the mystery is being removed -- Sponsor 511105, page 40;
Out of Loneliness -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 22;
Out of Reach -- Radio Mirror 4501, page 21;
Out of the Beauty Palor and into the Home -- Sponsor 4803, page 33;
Out of the Storm to You -- Rural Radio 3903, page 10;
Out With the Old ... in with whatever -- NARA News Vol 27 (4),
Outdoor Days -- Stand By 361205, page 8;
Outdoors Lures Radio Stars -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 3;
Outdoors with the Stars -- Radio Guide 360919, page 23;
Radioland 3409, page 24;
Outline Television Progress in 1932 -- Radio Guide 321225, page 15;
Outlook -- Sponsor 490117, page 8; Sponsor 490214, page 14;
Sponsor 490314, page 14; Sponsor 490411, page 22; Sponsor 490509, page 12;
Sponsor 490606, page 10; Sponsor 490704, page 14; Sponsor 490829, page 10;
Sponsor 490926, page 12; Sponsor 491024, page 10; Sponsor 491121, page 12;
Sponsor 500116, page 10; Sponsor 500213, page 10; Sponsor 500313, page 10;
Sponsor 500410, page 14; Sponsor 500508, page 14; Sponsor 500605, page 10;
Sponsor 500731, page 10; Sponsor 500814, page 12; Sponsor 500925, page 12;
Outlook Bright Says Marconi -- Radiolog 330129, page 3;
Outlook for Radio in 1930 Highly Promising -- Radio Revue 3001, page 7;
Outstanding Opinions of the Month -- News Digest 4407, page 12;
News Digest 4408, page 24;
Outstanding Radio Event -- Radiolog 330226, page 35;
Outstanding Spoken Humor of the Month -- News Digest 4407, page 40;
News Digest 4408, page 52;
Over-All -- Sponsor 4707, page 57;
Over-all Ratings: take your pick -- Sponsor 490718, page 84;
Over Looked but not Forgotten -- Collectors Corner 33, page 10
Over the Cracker Barrel -- Rural Radio 3802, page 6; Rural Radio 3804, page 24;
Rural Radio 3805, page 23; Rural Radio 3806, page 15; Rural Radio 3810, page 29;
Rural Radio 3811, page 29; Rural Radio 3812, page 29; Rural Radio 3901, page 29;
Rural Radio 3902, page 29; Rural Radio 3903, page 29; Rural Radio 3904, page 29;
Rural Radio 3905, page 29;
Overheard in the Chicago Area -- What's On The Air 3106, page 8;
Overstatement/Understatement -- Return With Us Now Vol 10 (11), page 3;
Owning a piece of The Klondike -- NARA News Vol 9 (1), page 22;
NARA News Vol 26 (4), page 40;
P&G Buys a Fashion Show -- Sponsor 4812, page 31;
Pa Turns Author -- Stand By 351116, page 3;
Pacific Blackout -- Movie Radio Guide 420110, page 6;
Pacific Coast Instant Program Locator -- Radio Guide 390304, page 38;
Packing returns to the networks -- Sponsor 500116, page 23;
Pageant of the Airwaves -- Radio Mirror 3502, page 6; Radio Mirror 3503, page 6; Radio Mirror 3504, page 6; Radio Mirror 3505, page 12; Radio Mirror 3506, page 28; Radio Mirror 3507, page 8; Radio Mirror 3508, page 8; Radio Mirror 3509, page 8; Radio Mirror 3510, page 8; Radio Mirror 3511, page 26; Radio Mirror 3512, page 24; Radio Mirror 3601, page 32; Radio Mirror 3602, page 31; Radio Mirror 3603, page 34; Radio Mirror 3604, page 33; Radio Mirror 3605, page 42; Radio Mirror 3606, page 42; Radio Mirror 3607, page 17; Radio Mirror 3608, page 31;
Pages From the Past -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (3), page 9;
Paging Perry Mason -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (2) Feb-Mar 84, page 8;
Paid To Be A Cry Baby -- Radio Guide 350316, page 7;
Painting At the Highest Pitch -- Radio Guide 340113, page 2;
Pal shaves around the edges -- Sponsor 501204, page 26;
Panic in the Streets -- NARA News Vol 27 (1), page 40;
Pantry-Shelf Party -- Radio TV Mirror 4909, page 42;
Papers Claim Big Runs on Dillinger Due to Press-Radio Accord -- Microphone 340817, page 3;
Parade of Stars -- Radio Guide 340609, page 4;
Paramoubt -- What's On The Air 3007, page 46;
Pardon Me -- Is Your Hooper Showing -- Tune In 4512, page 12;
Paris Flashes Some Eye-Openers -- Stand By 360321, page 7;
Part of the Present Picture -- Stand By 360307, page 7;
Partridge In a Visit To Station -- Microphone 341102, page 9;
Party Beauty -- Radioland 3401, page 52;
Party Cake, Party Cake -- Radio Guide 390922, page 21;
Pass Gate to Stardom -- Radio Guide 340106, page 3;
Passage To Britain -- News Digest 4407, page 121;
Passion Blinded Me -- Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 23;
Passports and Portraits -- Radio Stars 3809, page 22;
Past Masked Censors -- Radio Guide 340113, page 5;
Patter Off The Platter -- Radio Varieties 4008, page 5; Radio Varieties 4009, page 2; Radio Varieties 4011, page 2; Radio Varieties 4102, page 2; Radio Varieties 4101, page 2; Radio Varieties 4103, page 2; Radio Varieties 4104, page 4; Radio Varieties 4106, page 2;
Paul Feavel ... Radio Resources Now -- Aircheck Vol 11 (3) Summer 01, page 11;
Paul Fiocca: He Certainly Made a Name for Lum & Abner -- JEDJ
Paul's Repsalog — Aircheck Vol 18 (8) Sep 09, page 5; Aircheck Vol 18 (9) Oct 09, page 3; Aircheck Vol 18 (10) Nov 09, page 3;

PBS-TV, A Step Above The Rest — Return With Us Now Vol 3 (10), page 13;

Peace Depends on Women! — Radio Mirror 3806, page 14;

Peace it's Wonderful — Sponsor 4804, page 48;

Peace on Earth — Radio Mirror 4601, page 33;

Peaches and Cream — Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 71;

Pearl, Cantor at This Movie Theater Weekly — Radio Guide 330218, page 13;

Pearl Harbor Week on the Radio — Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (1) Dec 91-Jan 92, page 7; Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (1) Dec-Jan 00, page 22;

Peek a Booing in Broadcastland — Radio Stars 3505, page 29;

Peeking In at the Broadcasts with the Camera Snooper — Radioland 3501, page 23;


Peeping Behind the Scenes in New York Studios — Radio Guide 330701, page 15;


PEMCO Emeritus Club — Aircheck Vol 11 (3) Summer 01, page 5;

Penthouse Heaven — Radio Mirror 4312, page 55;

People are Funny — Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 35;

People are the Cwaziest Monkeys — Radio Guide 380820, page 11;

People Behind the Stars — Radio Best 4906, page 38; Radio Best 4908, page 40;

People in Television — Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 38;

People of the Mike — Radioland 3406, page 20;

People or Homes? — Sponsor 4806, page 35;

Peoria, Illinois and WMBD — Tune In 4308, page 46;
Pepsodent Leads the Show -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 2;
Perfect Pairs -- Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 6;
Perfume -- Radioland 3410, page 42;
Personalities -- Radio News 3805, page 18;
Personalities -- Pert and Pertinent -- Radio Revue 3003, page 26;
Personalities Across the Nation -- Radio Best 4906, page 44;
Radio Best 4908, page 46;
Personalities on the Nations Stations -- Radio Best 4905, page 46;
Personality Close-Ups -- Radio Mirror 3705, page 42; Radio Mirror 3706, page 46; Radio Mirror 3707, page 52; Radio Mirror 3708, page 30; Radio Mirror 3709, page 48; Radio Mirror 3710, page 34; Radio Mirror 3711, page 32; Radio Mirror 3712, page 38; Radio Mirror 3801, page 42;
Pet Pictures Win -- Stand By 350824, page 2;
Pet Superstitions of Radio Stars -- Radio Digest 3010, page 13;
Phil Harris and Alice Faye Collection -- NOTRE News Vol 18 (Autumn 5), page 11
Philadelphia Orchestra Succumbs to Lure of Radio -- Radio Revue 2912, page 37;
Philco -- Illustrated Press (384), page 11;
Philip Morris Mystery -- NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 24;
Phillips 66 takes its pick -- Sponsor 491024, page 21;
Philosophy of a Phoolish Phire Chieph -- Radio Guide 350413, page 2;
Phonograph Reproducers -- Radio Doings 270522, page 17;
Photos By Vallee -- Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 21;
Photos of a Nazi Prisoner's Camp -- Movie Radio Guide 420828, page 3;
Pick The Villian -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 10;
Picked Out of the Air -- Radio Doings 270320, page 23; Radio Doings 270326, page 15; Radio Doings 270403, page 20; Radio Doings 270410, page 14; Radio Doings 270417, page 17; Radio Doings 270424, page 20; Radio Doings 270430, page 13;
Picture of the Week — Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 3; Movie Radio Guide 420123, page 3;
Picture Parade — Movie Radio Guide 410425, page 40;
Picture Tabloid — Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 17;
Pictures in the Air — Radio Stars 3704, page 13;
Pictures in the News — Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 19; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 8; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 3;
Pictures of the Month — Radio Mirror 3702, page 32; Radio Mirror 3706, page 28;
Pie – the Supreme Dessert — Radioland 3502, page 29;
Pie is Perfect — Radio Mirror 4711, page 46;
Pigskin Preview — Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 34;
Pied Piper, 1935 — Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (10) Oct 77, page 2;
Pied Piper Contests — Sponsor 4611, page 31;
Pine Ridge, Arkansas 50th Anniversary — JEDJ 8604, page 4;
Pine Ridge News — JEDJ 0312, page 9; JEDJ 0410, page 4;
Pine Ridge Revisited -- JEDJ 9706, page 9;
Pioneers of the Airwaves -- NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 30;
Pitcairn Island -- Radio Mirror 3809, page 24;
Pitchman in the parlor -- Sponsor 501009, page 36;
Pity the Poor Announcer -- Movie Radio Guide 400427, page 37;
Pity the Poor Announcer's Wife -- Radio Stars 3502, page 25;
Pix Quiz -- Radio Best 4904, page 9; Radio Best 4905, page 39;
Radio Best 4906, page 8;
Pixie Finds a Home -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 69;
Plans for Inauguration -- Radiolog 330226, page 5;
Plant Now for Spring -- Stand By 351116, page 5;
Platter Patter -- Radio Stars 3806, page 6; Radio Stars 3810, page 70; Radio Stars 3811, page 68; Radio Stars 3812, page 38;
Play is the Thing -- Radio Guide 360829, page 39;
Play Ball -- Radio Guide 370724, page 3; Radio Guide 380730, page 15;
Play Ball: 1950 -- Sponsor 500410, page 32;
Play Days -- Stand By 370904, page 10;
Playing My Song -- Aircheck Vol 16 (1) Jun 06, page 2;
Playtime for Young Players -- Tune In 4507, page 43;
Plea for Message -- Movie Radio Guide 420814, page 3;
Pluckin Memory Strings -- Illustrated Press (280), page 8;
Poetry and Prohibition -- NARA News Vol 28 (2), page 49;
Point-of-sale is the pay-off -- Sponsor 510423, page 27;
Poking Fun at George Washington -- OTR Digest (87) Fall 98, page 7;
Polaroid Paradise -- Sponsor 490523, page 52; Sponsor 490606, page 57;
Police Radio Station Log -- Radio Guide 370417, page 45; Radio Guide 370424, page 43;
Police Radio Stations -- Radioland 3305, page 91;
Polishing Up The Stars -- Radio Guide 340818, page 6;
Political Voice Personalities -- Radiolog 321120, page 3;
Politicians Demand Jobs On The New Commission For Radio and Telephone -- Microphone 340803, page 1;
Pompeii to Radio -- Tower Radio 3501, page 24;
Poor Listener Finds His Radio Jammed With Singing Commercials -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (12) Nov 76, page 13
Poor Little Celebrities -- Radio Stars 3408, page 11;
Poor Pickins and Why -- Radio Guide 390804, page 8;
Popeyeisms -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (4) Fall 04, page 9;
Popular Cleanser, Great Cleaner, Terrible Sound Effect -- Return With Us Now Vol 32 (3) Mar 07, page 6;
Popular Musical Aggregation -- Radio Doings 270206, page 17;
Popular Radio Stars -- Illustrated Press (44), page 8; Illustrated Press (45), page 10;
Popular Swedish Recipes -- Radio Stars 3805, page 42;
Popularity Poll Reveals Nation's Favorites -- Radioland 3502, page 26;
Porch Party -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 41;
Portraits in Music -- Radio Best 4908, page 33;
Portraits in Soap -- Radio Best 4906, page 19; Radio Best 4908, page 28;
Portuguese Station Is On the Air -- Microphone 340810, page 3;
Pose Please -- Radio Mirror 3708, page 48;
Possible Censorship -- OTR Digest (50) Mar-Apr 92, page 22
Power Amplifier and AC Current Supply -- Radio Doings 1927 Radio Call Book, page 60;
Preacher Jack -- Radio Guide 380319, page 17;
Precasts & Previews -- Radio Life 411130, page 4; Radio Life 431031, page 14; Radio Life 450107, page 9; Radio Life 450408, page 9; Radio Life 450422, page 9; Radio Life 450513, page 26; Radio Life 450520, page 26; Radio Life 450715, page 9; Radio Life 450722, page 9; Radio Life 450729, page 9; Radio Life 450805, page 26; Radio Life 450812, page 9; Radio Life 450819, page 9; Radio Life 470608, page 14;
Precision Electric Co. Sponsors Radio Doings Prise Program -- Radio Doings 270320, page 16;
Prediction -- Sponsor 500522, page 9;
Prelude to Playtime -- Radio Guide 380618, page 25;
Premieres don't come often -- Sponsor 500130, page 44;
Premiums, unions, TV film ... -- Sponsor 510716, page 165;
Presenting – Your Pictures of the Month -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 24;
Presidency Hinges on Air Popularity -- Radio Guide 320619, page 1;
President's Constitution Day Address to be Aired -- Stand By 370911, page 5;
President's Word -- Aircheck Vol 16 (1) Jun 06, page 3;
Press Agents Extraordinary -- Sponsor 4802, page 24;
Press Scores Radio Fire Report -- Microphone 340602, page 1;
Prestige Programs -- Sponsor 490912, page 34;
Preston is SURE He Got Tokio -- Radio Doings 270227, page 17;
Preston's Ground Sets Radio World by Ears -- Radio Doings 270326, page 70;
Prettiest and Most Promising -- Movie Radio Guide 420214, page 6;
Pretty Please -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 49;
Previre of the new BAB -- Sponsor 510409, page 19;
Previewing Television -- Radio Guide 351019 , page 7;
Price on Head of Radio Bride -- Radio Guide 340224, page 8;
Pride of the town -- Sponsor 490228, page 34;
Prison Broadcast -- Tune In 4311, page 31;
Private Eyelashes -- Illustrated Press (330), page 8;
Private K of the AFRS -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (10), page 11;
Prize Letter -- Radio Doings 270313, page 12;
Prize Winning Features -- Radio Mirror 3601, page 22;
Prize Winning Smiles -- Stand By 350907, page 4;
Problems of a TV soap opera -- Sponsor 510129, page 40;
Producers -- Radio Row Spring 46, page 12;
Producers Forgetting "Simple Technique" -- Microphone 340907, page 5;
Producing A Radio Drama -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (3), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (4), page 5;
Prof Copeland Gives A Reading Over CBS -- Microphone 350208, page 1;
Professional Mothers -- Radio Guide 380514, page 4;
Profile of a Collector, First of a Series -- Radio Premium Collectors Newsletter Vol 3 (1), page 8
Profile: The Private Eyes -- Illustrated Press (164), page 4;
Program Changes In Effect April 25 -- Stand By 370424, page 5;
Program Highlights for Television Viewing -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 78;
Program Highlights on TV Networks -- Radio Best 5012, page 42;
Program Producers' Lament -- Sponsor 490131, page 32;
Program research with a post card -- Sponsor 5200825, page 40;
Programing -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 43
Programing Background Notes -- NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 15; NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 55;
Programing in the Rural Interest -- Sponsor 4804, page 36;
Programing Quickies -- NARA News Vol 9 (3), page 22, NARA News Vol 10 (1), page 22
Programs for Children Range from Nursery Tales to Symphonies -- Microphone 341012, page 7;
Programs You'll Want to Hear -- Tower Radio 3407, page 42; Tower Radio 3409, page 41; Tower Radio 3410, page 38; Tower Radio 3503, page 44;

Progress in Radio -- Radio Guide 390610, page 2;

Progress into the Past -- Radio Guide 371106, page 4;

Progress of Broadcasting was Impeded -- Radiolog 321225, page 3;

Promise for Tomorrow -- Radio Mirror 4304, page 17;

Promising Violin Virtuosos -- Radio Guide 380409, page 20;

Promotion & Publicity: a look ahead, behind -- Sponsor 4707, page 49;

Propose to Him -- Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 10;

Proud and Proud of it -- OTR Digest (41) Sep-Oct 90, page 16;

PS -- Sponsor 4712, page 16; Sponsor 4801, page 20; Sponsor 4802, page 18; Sponsor 4803, page 18; Sponsor 4804, page 14; Sponsor 4805, page 16; Sponsor 4806, page 24; Sponsor 4807, page 22; Sponsor 4808, page 14; Sponsor 4809, page 16; Sponsor 4810, page 22; Sponsor 4811, page 22; Sponsor 4812, page 16; Sponsor 490103, page 16; Sponsor 490117, page 17; Sponsor 490131, page 18; Sponsor 490214, page 17; Sponsor 490228, page 10; Sponsor 490314, page 16; Sponsor 490328, page 16; Sponsor 490411, page 16; Sponsor 490425, page 18; Sponsor 490509, page 22; Sponsor 490523, page 20; Sponsor 490606, page 16; Sponsor 490620, page 16; Sponsor 490704, page 18; Sponsor 490718, page 22; Sponsor 490801, page 20; Sponsor 490815, page 18; Sponsor 490829, page 14; Sponsor 490912, page 22; Sponsor 490926, page 16; Sponsor 491010, page 13; Sponsor 491024, page 18; Sponsor 491107, page 20; Sponsor 491121, page 15; Sponsor 491205, page 13; Sponsor 500102, page 20; Sponsor 500116, page 20; Sponsor 500130, page 26; Sponsor 500213, page 17; Sponsor 500227, page 19; Sponsor 500313, page 20; Sponsor 500327, page 8; Sponsor 500410, page 22; Sponsor 500424, page 16; Sponsor 500508, page 25; Sponsor 500522, page 24; Sponsor 500605, page 18; Sponsor 500619, page 20; Sponsor 500703, page 18; Sponsor 500717, page 24; Sponsor 500731, page 18; Sponsor 500814, page 19; Sponsor 500814, page 19; Sponsor 500911, page 20; Sponsor 500925, page 22; Sponsor 501009, page 22; Sponsor 501023, page 20; Sponsor 501106, page 20; Sponsor 501120, page 20; Sponsor 501204, page 20; Sponsor 501218, page 18; Sponsor 510101, page 12; Sponsor 510115, page 23; Sponsor 510129, page 14; Sponsor 510212, page 23; Sponsor 510226, page 20; Sponsor 510312, page 21; Sponsor 510326, page 22; Sponsor 510409, page 36; Sponsor 510423, page 23; Sponsor
Public Affairs Programs -- Illustrated Press (172), page 4;
Public Broadcasting System -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (2), page 3;
Public Demands Better Radio Music; Is Willing to Pay for Improvement -- Microphone 340831, page 1;
Public Forum -- Radio Best 4711, page 25; Radio Best 4801, page 31;
Public Law 92-140 (Record Piracy Bill) --- Stay Tuned Vol 2 (2), page 2
'Public Must Be Pleased' -- Radio Guide 321225, page 6;
Public Radio wants to know what its listeners believe -- Illustrated Press (331), page 5;
Public utilities on the air -- Sponsor 511119, page 34; Sponsor 511203, page 38;
Publicity at the Networks -- Sponsor 4611, page 62;
Publicity in Action -- Sponsor 4701, page 47; Sponsor 4702, page 42;
Puerto Rico -- Sponsor 490606, page 34;
Punchlines From the Past -- Illustrated Press (29), page 3;
Illustrated Press (31), page 11; Illustrated Press (33), page 3;
Illustrated Press (35), page 10;
Pulpcon Radio -- NARA News Vol 24 (1), page 4;
Puns From the Past -- Illustrated Press (23), page 5; Illustrated Press (25), page 4; Illustrated Press (27), page 9;
Puppy Love Runs Riot -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 28;
Purse strings are loosening but ... -- Sponsor 520714, page 42;
Put Magic in Your Baking -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 60;
Put the Bee on Your Spelling -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 96; Radio Mirror 3712, page 4; Radio Mirror 3802, page 70; Radio Mirror 3806, page 62; Radio Mirror 3808, page 10; Radio Mirror 3901, page 60; Radio Mirror 3902, page 4; Radio Mirror 3903, page 43; Radio Mirror 3904, page 55; Radio Mirror 3905, page 62; Radio Mirror 3908, page 39; Radio Mirror 3910, page 76;
Put Your Radio Favorite to the Acid Test -- Radioland 3407, page 16;
Putting Radio In Coonskins -- Radio Guide 340224, page 8;
Putting the Final Touch on Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 90;
Putting the S.A. In its Place -- Radio Guide 350420, page 8;
Puzzle -- Illustrated Press (194), page 15; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (2), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (3), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (8), page 6;
Q and A on Color TV -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 30;
Q: Shall a station have both national and local rate cards? -- Sponsor 510423, page 38;
Quaker Airings -- Radio Guide 330520, page 14;
Quaker rug's magic carpet -- Sponsor 500424, page 26;
Quartets -- Radio Guide 320117, page 5;
Quebec Mass -- Radio Guide 380702, page 17;
Queen -- Radio Guide 350914, page 28;
Queen of Radio for 1935 Approaches -- Radio Guide 350803, page 28;
Queen Race Closest in History -- Radio Guide 350824, page 28;
Queens All! But Will One Be 1935s Radio Queen -- Radio Guide 350720, page 27;
Queens and a Princess -- Stand By 370515, page 9;
Queer Quirks of Mike Stars -- Radio Guide 341124, page 32;
Queries -- Sponsor 500619, page 12; Sponsor 500703, page 12; Sponsor 500717, page 14; Sponsor 500731, page 12; Sponsor 500814, page 18; Sponsor 500814, page 9; Sponsor 500911, page 12; Sponsor 500925, page 9; Sponsor 501009, page 9; Sponsor 501023, page 9; Sponsor 501106, page 10; Sponsor 501120, page 50; Sponsor 501204, page 42; Sponsor 501218, page 41; Sponsor 510101, page 43; Sponsor 510115, page 24; Sponsor 510129, page 84; Sponsor 510212, page 48; Sponsor 510226, page 76;
Questions and Answers -- Radio Best 4606, page 50; Radio Best 4803, page 45; Radio Best 4804, page 10; Radio Best 4805, page 41; Radio Best 4807, page 46; Radio Best 4808, page 12; Radio Best 4809, page 9; Radio Best 4810, page 9; Radio Best 4811, page 9; Radio Best 4904, page 8; Radio Best 4905, page 8; Radio Doings 270109, page 18; Radio Doings 280408, page 12; Radio Doings 280415, page 11; Radio Doings 281007, page 17; Radioland 3404, page 62; Radio Doings 281028, page 34; Radio Doings 281104, page 20; Radio Doings 281111, page 14; Radio Doings 281209, page 17; Radio Doings 281216, page 32; Radioland 3401, page 80; Radioland 3404, page 62; Radioland 3405, page 62; Radioland 3406, page 64; Radioland 3407, page 64; Radioland 3408, page 55; Radioland 3409, page 52; Radioland 3410, page 60; Radioland 3501, page 59; Radioland 3503, page 73; Radioland 3504, page 65;
Questions by Paley Now Put Mr X on the Grill -- Radio Guide 340324, page 4;
Questions You Ask Us -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 34;
Quick Quiz -- Return With Us Now Vol 15 (5), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (6), page 6;
Quick Tricks -- Radio Mirror 4705, page 40;
Quiet Zone by Milton Geiger -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 7;
Quirk of Fate Has Made Radio Careers Profitable for Many -- Illustrated Press (246), page 9;
Quiz -- Hello Again Vol 38 (2) Mar-Apr 07, page 4; Illustrated Press (160), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (1), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 3 (8), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (10), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (1), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (4), page 20; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (7), page 9;
Quiz on Kids -- Radio Best 4606, page 37; Radio Best 4711, page 26; Radio Best 4801, page 42; Radio Best 4802, page 31; Radio Best 4803, page 31; Radio Best 4804, page 40; Radio Best 4805, page 29; Radio Best 4807, page 32; Radio Best 4808, page 25; Radio Best 4809, page 23; Radio Best 4810, page 24; Radio Best 4811, page 20;
"Radio and TV greatest sales tools we ever had" – MARS

Radio and World War II -- Illustrated Press (207), page 3;
Radio and World War II: We've Got a Job to Do -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 20 (1) Dec 93-Jan 94, page 4;
Radio at the World's Fair -- Radioland 3309, page 39;
Radio as a Tool for Learning -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (3), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (5), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (6), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (7), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (8), page 4; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (9), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (10), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (11), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 13 (12), page 7;
Radio Audience Hears Music Better Than In Hall – Ross

Radio Beats the Storms -- Stand By 350511, page 3;
Radio Awards For 1951 -- Illustrated Press (200), page 7;
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Saturday Morning Heroes -- Illustrated Press (273), page 3;
Saturday Morning Social -- Aircheck Vol 4 (4) Aug 94, page 5;
Saving the Situation -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 48;
Say It in Poetry -- Radio Best 5001, page 19; Radio Best 5006, page 39; Radio Best 5010, page 32;
Say It With Signs -- Radio Guide 370327, page 21;
Say Who Was That Masked Man -- Illustrated Press (42), page 7;
Illustrated Press (43), page 9; Illustrated Press (44), page 4;
Illustrated Press (45), page 5; Illustrated Press (46), page 3;
Illustrated Press (52), page 8; Illustrated Press (54), page 3;
Illustrated Press (56), page 6; Illustrated Press (57), page 4;
Illustrated Press (58), page 13; Illustrated Press (61), page 15;
Illustrated Press (62), page 10; Illustrated Press (63), page 11;
Illustrated Press (64), page 10; Illustrated Press (67), page 5;
Illustrated Press (68), page 3; Illustrated Press (69), page 3;
Illustrated Press (70), page 7; Illustrated Press (73), page 11;
Illustrated Press (75), page 5; Illustrated Press (76), page 9;
Illustrated Press (78), page 11; Illustrated Press (79), page 10;
Illustrated Press (80), page 3; Illustrated Press (81), page 6;
Illustrated Press (85), page 3; Illustrated Press (86), page 7;
Illustrated Press (87), page 7; Illustrated Press (88), page 3;
Illustrated Press (92), page 3; Illustrated Press (93), page 5;
Illustrated Press (94), page 11; Illustrated Press (94), page 26;
Illustrated Press (95), page 3; Illustrated Press (96), page 5;
Illustrated Press (97), page 3; Illustrated Press (98), page 12;
Illustrated Press (99), page 4; Illustrated Press (100), page 17;
Illustrated Press (101), page 8; Illustrated Press (102), page 8;
Illustrated Press (103), page 6; Illustrated Press (105), page 3;
Illustrated Press (106), page 7; Illustrated Press (107), page 8;
Illustrated Press (108), page 14; Illustrated Press (109), page 4;
Illustrated Press (110), page 6; Illustrated Press (112), page 3;
Illustrated Press (115), page 8; Illustrated Press (117), page 7;
Illustrated Press (118), page 6; Illustrated Press (119), page 3;
Illustrated Press (120), page 12; Illustrated Press (121), page 8;
Illustrated Press (122), page 3; Illustrated Press (123), page 11;
Illustrated Press (124), page 9; Illustrated Press (125), page 7;
Illustrated Press (126), page 9; Illustrated Press (127), page 7;
Illustrated Press (128), page 3; Illustrated Press (130), page 6;
Illustrated Press (131), page 7; Illustrated Press (132), page 3;
Illustrated Press (133), page 3; Illustrated Press (134), page 8;
Illustrated Press (135), page 3; Illustrated Press (136), page 3;
Illustrated Press (137), page 3; Illustrated Press (140), page 4;
Illustrated Press (141), page 4; Illustrated Press (142), page 4;
Illustrated Press (144), page 5; Illustrated Press (145), page 6;
Illustrated Press (146), page 3; Illustrated Press (147), page 6;
Illustrated Press (152), page 14; Illustrated Press (155), page 14;
Illustrated Press (156), page 10; Illustrated Press (194), page 9;
Illustrated Press (330), page 6;
Say! You Can't Do That! -- Radio Mirror 3502, page 14;
Say you want to buy a "tandem" -- Sponsor 5201215, page 36;
Scanfax -- NARA News Vol 30 (1), page 6;
Scared to Death -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 28;
Scarewaves -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (6) Oct-Nov 97, page 8;
Scene Stealers -- Radio Stars 3811, page 29;
Schedule of DX Stations -- Radio Doings 270205, page 24; Radio Doings 270206, page 44; Radio Doings 270213, page 35; Radio Doings 270220, page 45; Radio Doings 270227, page 37; Radio Doings 270313, page 36; Radio Doings 270320, page 44; Radio Doings 270326, page 32; Radio Doings 270403, page 37; Radio Doings 270410, page 37; Radio Doings 270417, page 38; Radio Doings 270424, page 39; Radio Doings 270930, page 34; Radio Doings 281007, page 44; Radio Doings 281028, page 43; Radio Doings 281104, page 43; Radio Doings 281209, page 66; Radio Doings 281216, page 40;

School Days -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (4), page 15;
School for Announcers -- Tune In 4604, page 43;
School for Scalpers -- Radio Guide 380212, page 25;
School Lunches a Daily Problem -- Rural Radio 3903, page 22;
School Time Offers Variety In Lessons -- Stand By 370306, page 7;
School Time Returns -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (11) Nov 77, page 11; Rural Radio 3811, page 10;
Science Fiction on the Air -- Illustrated Press (231), page 3;
Science Fiction Programs -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (10), page 6;
Scientific Principles of Radio Premiums -- Radio Premium Collectors Newsletter Vol 3 (2), page 3
Scientific Progress of the Radio Arts -- Radio Digest 3010, page 88;
Scientific salesman -- Sponsor 490704, page 50;
Scoop! A Star Is Born -- Radio Guide 370529, page 7;
Scoop! "Madame Curie" Photos -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 8
Scooping the Press -- Radio Guide 350309, page 3;
Scooping The World -- Radio Guide 361031, page 3;
Scours Nation for 'Hill Billy' Song -- Radio Guide 321016, page 20;
Scripts the Censors Have Killed -- Radio Stars 3809, page 24;
Se Habla Huh? -- JEDJ 0204, page 7;
Se's A Big Boy Now -- Tune In 4606, page 27;
Search for Rare Records -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (4), page 19;
Searching for a brighter day -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 23 (6) Jun 97, page 7;
Seat on the Dial -- Radio Best 4606, page 24; Radio Best 4711, page 17; Radio Best 4801, page 26; Radio Best 4802, page 22; Radio Best 4803, page 17; Radio Best 4804, page 21; Radio Best 4805, page 19; Radio Best 4807, page 20; Radio Best 4808, page 23; Radio Best
Secret Radio Agreements Probed -- Microphone 340914, page 1;
Secret Towers in South America -- Movie Radio Guide 401214, page 36;
Secrets About Radio Marriages -- Radio Mirror 3601, page 30;
Secrets in the Sky -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 36;
Secrets of the Face Reveal Your Character -- Radio Guide 340526, page 9; Radio Guide 340602, page 8; Radio Guide 340609, page 8; Radio Guide 340616, page 8;
Secrets of a Society Hostess -- Radio Mirror 3511, page 44; Radio Mirror 3512, page 48;
Secrets of the Unseen Stage -- OTR Digest (14) Mar-Apr 1986, page 20; Radio Guide 370501 page 5;
Seeing vs listening -- Sponsor 490912, page 32;
Seen on the Radio Scene -- Radio Life 450107, page 31; Radio Life 450722, page 30;
Select a Radio Gift for Christmas -- Radio Guide 391208, page 13;
Selective – New Name for Spot -- Sponsor 4811, page 35;
Selective Radio Trends -- Sponsor 4811, page 48; Sponsor 4812, page 64; Sponsor 490103, page 36; Sponsor 490131, page 50; Sponsor 490228, page 36;
Selling an Industry the Transit Way -- Sponsor 4704, page 19;
Selling furniture the Canadian way -- Sponsor 490117, page 28;
Selling the Supplier -- Sponsor 4801, page 36;
Selling the Undergraduate -- Sponsor 4702, page 17;
Selling to negroes: don't talk down -- Sponsor 520728, page 38;
Senate Inquiry Into Fitness of US Radio Commissioners Demanded -- Microphone 340622, page 1;
Senator White Is To Replace Dill As Congressional Radio Leader -- Microphone 340810, page 3;
Sensational but scarce -- Sponsor 500605, page 31;
September 30, 1962 The Day We Stopped Listening -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (11) Oct 09, page 3;
Serial Bits -- Serial Report (34), page 3;
Serial Clippings -- Serial Report (34), page 2; Serial Report (39), page 9; Serial Report (44), page 8; Serial Report (46), page 9; Serial Report (48), page 8; Serial Report (51), page 9; Serial Report (52),
Serial Heavies -- Serial Report (39), page 8; Serial Report (44), page 3; Serial Report (46), page 6; Serial Report (48), page 5; Serial Report (51), page 7; Serial Report (52), page 7; Serial Report (53), page 8; Serial Report (56), page 6; Serial Report (58), page 9; Serial Report (59), page 5; Serial Report (60), page 4; Serial Report (63), page 2;

Serial Legend -- Serial Report (39), page 1;
Serial Poster Sales -- Serial Report (44), page 5;
Serialfest 2004 -- Serial Report (51), page 2;
Serials are hot in the summertime -- Sponsor 490509, page 34;
Serials: Soaps on Radio -- OTR Digest (51) May-Jun 92, page 3;
Series Sidelights -- Radio Guide 391013, page 14;
Serutan: spelled any way, its radio-TV "success" -- Sponsor 511217, page 32;
Serve Something Simple -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 44;
Serving All Mankind -- Radio Guide 340616, page 2;
Set For Television -- Tune In 4409, page 31;
Set Ownership Survey -- Radiolog 330514, page 31;
Seth Parker's Singing School -- Radio Digest 3001, page 14;
Setting The Scene With Sound -- Tune In 4506, page 9;
Seven Days To Live -- Radio Guide 370515, page 10;
Seven Deadly Sins of the Air -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 17 (4) Aug 91, page 9;
Seven Hours – Fifteen Minutes -- Radio Guide 370515, page 15;
Seven Steps to Writing an OTR Article -- NARA News Vol 10 (3), page 10;
Seward's Folly: 1950 -- Sponsor 500605, page 29;
Sewing for Spring "Harvest" -- Stand By 351228, page 7;
Sewing in the Sping -- Stand By 360229, page 7;
Sex and Swing -- Memories Vol 13 (1), page 10;
Sexism in Old Time Radio -- Illustrated Press (53), page 8;
Sew No More -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 43;
SEZ: saga of American ingenuity -- Sponsor 490606, page 26;
SF on the BBC -- Memories Vol 1 (5), page 8;
Shadows in the Stars -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 20;
Shake Hands With the Champions -- Radio Stars 3601, page 37;
Shampoo Promotion Gets Actress' Dander Up -- Return With Us Now Vol (31) 10 – Oct 06, page 4;
Shaping Our Future -- Currents V04 (04) Fall 07, page 5;
Share of Audience -- Sponsor 4612, page 22;
Share-the-cost campaigns -- Sponsor 4806, page 46;
She Bosses the Stars -- Radio Stars 3408, page 43;
She Operates Ships Radio -- Radio Mirror 4307, page 76;
She Sells Human Beings -- Radio Guide 381231, page 13;
She Threatened My Happiness -- Radio Best 5010, page 14;
Shelter in the Sky -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 14;
Sherlock Holmes Contest -- Illustrated Press (156), page 11;
Sherlock Holmes in Seattle -- Return With Us Now Vol (27) 2 – Feb 02, page 1;
Sherlock Holmes Redeaux -- Aircheck Vol 15 (3) Mar 05, page 3;
Sherlockian Collectibles -- NARA News Vol 10 (1), page 12
Shinning Family Trees for Stars -- Radio Guide 340120, page 2;
Shinning Stars on Television -- Radio Best 4908, page 42;
Shoenberger On Serials -- Serial Report (34), page 4; Serial Report (39), page 4; Serial Report (44), page 1; Serial Report (46), page 3;
Shooting the Works With Our Camerman -- Radio Stars 3401, page 29; Radio Stars 3502, page 28; Radio Stars 3504, page 27;
Shopping List -- Radio Mirror 4706, page 42;
Shopping With Kathi Norris -- Radio Best 5010, page 7; Radio Best 5012, page 47;
Short cuts to Good Cooking -- Radio Mirror 3703, page 54;
Short Spots -- Illustrated Press (211), page 7; Illustrated Press (212), page 7;
Short Wave Broadcasting -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (2), page 15; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 15; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 16;
Short Wave Carnival -- Radio Guide 340609, page 4;
Short Wave Club -- Radio Doings 270930, page 25; Radio Doings
Short Wave Fading from Local Dials — Microphone 341012, page 3;
Short Wave Flashes — Radio News 3805, page 40;
Short Wave Fans Turning to the East — Microphone 341214, page 3;
Short Wave is good in Afternoon — Microphone 340907, page 3;
Short Wave Programs — Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 13;
Short Wave Radio Craze Is Waning — Microphone 340810, page 5;
Short Wave Regulated to the Weather — Microphone 341130, page 3;
Short Wave Studios for Highway Chases — Radio Guide 340421, page 8;
Short Wave Timetable — Radio Guide 341110, page 28;
Short Wave to Launch Fair — Radio Guide 340602, page 4;
Short Waves Amelia's Guardian Angel — Radio Guide 350209, page 2;
Shorter Plugs As Light Dawns for Sponsors — Microphone 350208, page 5;
Shot in the Arm -- Sponsor 4811, page 40;
Should Auld Acquaintance Beforgot -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 20;
Should Radio Be Allowed in the Courtroom -- Radio Mirror 3608, page 36;
Sould Roosevelt Seek a Third Term -- Radio Mirror 3906, page 22;
Should time costs depend on program ratings? -- Sponsor 491121, page 26;
Should We Send Our Men to War? -- Radio Mirror 3908, page 12;
Should Women Swim Nude -- Radio Doings 270109, page 11;
Shucking Shots -- Stand By 361121, page 8;
Sidelights on Sidelines -- Radio Stars 3811, page 24;
Sifting Ages into and Hour -- Radio Guide 340224, page 11;
Sign of the Wolf -- Serial Report (59), page 1;
Signed and Unsigned -- Sponsor 4611, page 45; Sponsor 4612, page 33; Sponsor 4701, page 45; Sponsor 4702, page 29; Sponsor 4703, page 45; Sponsor 4704, page 45; Sponsor 4705, page 45; Sponsor 4706, page 45; Sponsor 4707, page 61; Sponsor 4708, page 45; Sponsor 4709, page 69; Sponsor 4710, page 57; Sponsor 4711, page 60; Sponsor 4712, page 49; Sponsor 4801, page 64; Sponsor 4802, page 76; Sponsor 4803, page 72; Sponsor 4804, page 83; Sponsor 4805, page 76; Sponsor 4806, page 106; Sponsor 4807, page 137; Sponsor 4808, page 84; Sponsor 4809, page 78; Sponsor 4810, page 93; Sponsor 4811, page 70; Sponsor 4812, page 80
Signs of Spring Cleaning -- Radio Stars 3805, page 69;
Silent Thrills -- Serial Report (60), page 5; Serial Report (63), page 7;
Silhouettes -- Radio Digest 3011, page 46; Radio Digest 3112, page 53;
Silver Marshall 720 Screen Grid Six -- Radio Doings 281209, page 38;
Silver Mike Award -- Radio Best 5006, page 11;
Simple Clothes for College -- Tower Radio 3410, page 33;
Since I Was 5 Years Old -- Radio Best 4801, page 24;
Sing. Print. Post ... The Theme Changeth Not -- Sponsor 4611, page 32;
Singer's first 100 years were air-less -- Sponsor 511231, page 38;
Singin' In The Rain -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 29 (2) Feb-Mar 03, page 19;
Singing as I Go -- Rural Radio 3811, page 26;
Singing Commentator -- Radio Guide 380212, page 32;
Singing Cowboys are Returning -- NARA News Vol 9 (1), page 58;
Singing Secrets of the Stars -- Movie Radio Guide 420814, page 4;
Singing Typists -- Rural Radio 3904, page 9;
Singing Weatherman -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 8;
Sir Walter's Rally -- Radioland 3312, page 45;
Sitting Pretty -- Radio Doings 270206, page 18;
Six tips to women d.j.'s -- Sponsor 5200825, page 37;
Six ways to get your man back -- Radio Stars 3507, page 23;
Sixty Hours With Sex-Mad Talent Scout -- Radio Guide 390908, page 3;
Skin Comfort and Perfection -- Radio Mirror 3502, page 34;
Skule Takes Up Again! -- Stand By 351005, page 3;
Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow -- Serial Report (51), page 1;
Sky Gals -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (1), page 26;
Slim Schedule -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 8;
Slim Silhouettes For Spring Ensembles -- Stand By 360411, page 7;
Slingin' Sammy Baugh -- Serial Report (34), page 1;
Slip of the Tongue -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 15 (3) Apr-May 89, page 13;
Slips That Pass Through The Mike -- Illustrated Press (366), page 9; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (3) Mar 80, page 2; Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (10) Dec 80-Jan 81, page 7; Radio Varieties 4008, page 10; Tune In 4507, page 10;
Small Markets -- Sponsor 4709, page 84;
Small-Towners in Big Towns -- Radio Guide 370522, page 4;
Smart Evening Attire -- Stand By 360725, page 7;
Smart New Hair Styles -- Radioland 3412, page 50;
Smile Magic -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 58;
Smiling Through -- Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 72;
Snooping around the big broadcasts with our Candid Camera -- Radioland 3412, page 26;
Snooping Through NBC Studios, with Pad and Pencil -- Radioland 3404, page 31;
Snow White and the Seven FCC Dwarfs -- Radio Guide 390811, page 14;
So Get Yours Today! -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 55;
So Help Me, Its True! -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 3;
So Long, Sailor -- KMA Guide 4406, Page 7;
So Proudly We Hail -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 52;
So The Story Goes -- Tune In 4506, page 20;
So They Went to London -- Radio Mirror 3311, page 23;
So This Is -- JEDJ 9310, page 4;
So This is Television -- Radio Guide 390603, page 8;
So We're Going to Pot -- Radio Guide 341124, page 3;
So What Really Happened to the WDCB Tower -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (6) Oct-Nov 02, page 3;
So you think timebuying is easy? -- Sponsor 500619, page 30;
So you think you own your own jingle! -- Sponsor 511105, page 37;
So You Want a Radio Job as an Announcer -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (4) Jun-Jul 87, page 7; Stand By 370123, page 3;
So You Want to be a Comedian -- Radio Guide 360829, page 12;
So You Want to be an Engineer -- Stand By 370327, page 3;
So You Want to be a Master of Ceremonies -- Radio Guide 360919, page 12;
So You Want to Be a Newscaster -- Radio News 3805, page 20;
So - You Want to be a Producer! -- Stand By 370306, page 3;
So . . Want to be a Radio Actor! -- Stand By 370220, page 3;
So You Want to be a Radio Producer -- Radio Varieties 4009, page 12;
So You Want to be a Radio Star -- Radio Varieties 3910, page 8; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (11) Oct 09, page 12;
So You Want to be a Radio Writer -- Radio Guide 361003, page 10;
So You Want to be a Sounds Effects Man -- Radio Varieties 4008, page 11;
So You Want to be a Sports Announcer -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (4) Jun-Jul 87, page 8; Radio Guide 360801, page 4; Radio Guide 360808, page 9; Stand By 370206, page 3;
So You Want to be a Swing Singer -- Radio Guide 360822, page 14;
So You Want to be an Actress -- Radio Guide 360815, page 7;
So You Want to be an Actor -- Radio Guide 360926, page 12;
So You Want to be an Engineer -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 14 (1) Dec 87-Jan 88, page 15;
So You Want to be an Opera Singer -- Radio Guide 360912, page 10;
So You Want to be an Opera Star -- Radio Parade 4104, page 6;
So You Want to be an Orchestra Leader -- Radio Guide 360905, page 12;
So You Want to Buy a Radio Station -- Tune In 4602, page 24;
So You Want to Dance? -- Radio Guide 371030, page 12;
So You Want to Dream -- Radio Guide 371127, page 22;
So You Want to Get Into Radio -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 7 (5) Aug-Sep 81, page 3; Radio Best 4711, page 29; Radio Best 4801, page 40; Radio Best 4802, page 47; Radio Best 4803, page 33; Radio Best 4804, page 40; Radio Best 4805, page 29; Radio Best 4807, page 32; Radio Best 4808, page 25; Radio Best 4809, page 23; Radio Best 4810, page 24; Radio Best 4811, page 20; Radio Best 4812, page 17; Radio Best 4904, page 32; Radio Best 4905, page 29; Tune In 4508, page 11;
So You Want To Start Collecting Radios -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 11 (5) Aug-Sep 85, page 10; Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (1) Dec 89-Jan 90, page 11;
So You Want to Stick Your Neck Out -- OTR Digest (37) Jan-Feb 90, page 12
So You Want To Write A Song -- Radio Guide 390422, page 6;
So Your .... Wants to Put on a Radio Program -- Rural Radio 3804, page 10;
So You'd Like to be in Radio -- Radio Life 450715, page 6;
So You'd Like to Get on the Air? -- Radio Stars 3809, page 19;
So You'd Like to Play in a Band -- Radio Stars 3810, page 21;
So You'll Remember Mama -- Radio Best 5001, page 42;
So you're going to transcribe a commercial -- Sponsor 501120, page 28; . .
So You've Written A Song -- Microphone 341116, page 16;
Soap Box Thrills -- Radio Guide 360822, page 3;
Soap Opera -- Return With Us Now Vol 17 (10), page 4;
Soap Opera Circuit -- Radio Best 4812, page 10;
Soap opera on a shoestring -- Sponsor 5201117, page 35;
Soap Opera Theme Songs -- Memories Vol 12 (1), page 49;
Soap Opera That Weren't ... Quite -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (3), page 4;
Soaps With Smiles -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (2) Feb-Mar 01, page 10;
Soapsuds Alley -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 59;
Social Life in the Gay Nineties -- Radio Digest 3011, page 59;
Society A State of Mind, Not an Institution, Says Maury Paul -- Microphone 340615, page 7;
Soft Drink Leadership -- Sponsor 4801, page 29;
Soft drinks on the air -- Sponsor 500703, page 21;
Solving Ten Personal Problems -- Radio Guide 360502, page 3;
Some Famous Radio Bachelors -- Radio Guide 320313, page 24;
Some Musical Notes -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (7), page 7;
Some Notes on English Radio -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (12), page 17
Some Notes on Teaching OTR -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 62
Some of Secrets Behind Women's Participating Programs -- Sponsor 4804, page 25;
Some of the Better Regular and Special Broadcasts – In Preview -- Sperdvac Bulletin v2 (1), page 3;
Some Opera and Radio Folks -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 5;
Some People Have Everything -- Intermission 4906, page 26;
Some Pertinent Opinions -- Radio Doings 270522, page 20;
Some Public Service Features of WCKY -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 9;
Some Regional Favorites -- What's On The Air 3008, page 30;
Some Static -- Collectors Corner 4, page 12
Some Tips for Giving -- Stand By 361128, page 14;
Someday the Worm Will Turn -- Tune In 4610, page 5;
Someone Cares! -- Stand By 360104, page 2;
Something About Chamber Music -- Radio Guide 390422, page 15;
Something About Soap -- Radio Mirror 3805, page 87;
Something About Symphony -- Radio Guide 390318, page 13;
Something to Talk About -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 3; Radio Mirror 4102, page 6; Radio Mirror 4106, page 6;
Something New Has Been Added -- Sponsor 4807, page 97;
Somewhere in the South Pacific -- Movie Radio Guide 4305, page 3; -- Radio Mirror 4310, page 20;
Song of the Month -- Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 20; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 24; Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 19; Rural Radio 3901, page 25; Rural Radio 3902, page 25; Rural Radio 3903, page 23; Rural Radio 3904, page 22; Rural Radio 3905, page 24;
Song of the Woodpecker -- Nostalgia Digest V24 (4) Jun-Jul 98, page 8;
Songs of Erin -- WLS Weekly 350316, page 5;
Songs You'll Sing -- Radioland 3407, page 34;
Soothing the Palate -- Radiolog 321120, page 32; Radiolog 321211, page 29; Radiolog 321225, page 29; Radiolog 330129, page 29; Radiolog 330226, page 29; Radiolog 330312, page 29; Radiolog 330402, page 29; Radiolog 330423, page 29; Radiolog 330514, page 29;
Sophia's "Revival" Recipe -- Stand By 351123, page 7;
Soprano Modulator -- Radio Revue 3003, page 35;
Sound and Fury -- Tune In 4303, page 62;
Sound Effects -- Illustrated Press (314), page 8; NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 45; Radio Guide 320619, page 20; WLS Behind the scenes, page 46;
Sound Effects Added the Zip to Old Time Radio -- Collectors Corner (9), page 3;
Sound Effects and Captain Kangaroo -- NARA News Vol 26 (4), page 8;
Sound Effects Dilemmas -- NARA News Vol 25 (4), page 6;
Sound Effects Go Realistic -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (6) Jun 80, page 7; Radio Varieties 4008, page 6;
Sound Effects Made to Order for Radio Programs -- Radio Revue 3003, page 22;
Sound Effects Saved Life of Radio Actor -- Return With Us Now Vol (27) 4 – Apr 02, page 6;
Sound Man Helps Paint the Picture -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 28 (2) Feb-Mar 02, page 20;
Sound Recordings of the National Archives -- NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 46;
Sound Your $1,000,000 "A" -- Radio Guide 330409, page 4;
Sound Your "A" -- Radio Revue 2912, page 8;
Sounds -- OTR Digest (80) Mar-Apr 97, page 9
Sounds Fine -- Radioland 3310, page 49;
Soups for Summer -- Radio Mirror 4708, page 41;
Sources of Interference -- Radio Doings 1927 Radio Call Book, page 59;
Southern Gentleman Visits Richmond -- Radio Guide 380709, page 9;
Soviets Take Up Jazz Seriously; Ruby Newman Is To Instruct -- Microphone 340622, page 3;
Spain is in the News -- Radio Guide 380709, page 2;
Spanning the World -- Microphone 340512, page 16;
Spare Time (If Any) --- WLS Behind the scenes, page 20;
Speak for Yourself -- Radio Guide 360620, page 7;
Speak Up -- Radio Mirror 4106, page 40;
Speaking of Radio and Other Nostalgic Subjects -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 16 (3) Apr-May 90, page 14;
Special Medal of Merit -- Radio Guide 370522, page 3; Radio Guide 380709, page 15;
Special Programs from Abroad for Listeners on Short Waves -- Radio Guide 340526, page 7;
Special REPS Event -- Aircheck Vol 16 (3) Nov 06, page 1;
Special Section -- Portable Radios -- Radio Guide 390922, page 15;
Specials on the Radio Airwaves -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 18 (7) Jul 92, page 7;
Spelling "Chicken" is Easy ... Plucking One is Not! -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 15;
Spend Your Vacation in Hollywood -- Radio Stars 3706, page 43;
SPERDVAC -- NOTRE News -- Vol (20) Autumn 07, page 4;
SPERDVAC Convention '91, Nick Carter, Master Detective -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 4;
SPERDVAC First Decade -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (5) 84, page 35
SPERDAC Radio Quiz -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 11;
Sperdvac Bulletin v2 (2), page 3;
Spice is the Life of Cooking -- Radio Mirror 3709, page 74;
Spielers Stanley and Sweeney Speak -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 14 (9) Sep 88, page 5
Spin the Wheel of Frame -- Radio Best 5012, page 11;
Spinach, Gravel -- and Banana Peels -- Radio Guide 350126, page 2;
Spirit of '76 Music -- WLS Weekly 350223, page 5;
Spirit of Radio -- Radio Guide 360125, page 19;
Spokesman For Henry Ford -- Radio Guide 391208, page 6;
Sponsor Checklist -- Sponsor 4807, page 34; Sponsor 490718, page 30; Sponsor 500717, page 34; Sponsor 510716, page 42; Sponsor 520714, page 44;
Sponsor Fan Mail -- Sponsor 4701, page 24;
Sponsor Index -- Sponsor 500814, page 35; Sponsor 510212, page 51; Sponsor 510813, page 45; Sponsor 511231, page 43; Sponsor 5200811, page 59;
Sponsor Reports -- Sponsor 4612, page 3; Sponsor 4701, page 3; Sponsor 4702, page 3; Sponsor 4703, page 3; Sponsor 4704, page 3; Sponsor 4705, page 3; Sponsor 4706, page 3; Sponsor 4707, page 3; Sponsor 4708, page 3; Sponsor 4709, page 3; Sponsor 4710, page 3; Sponsor 4711, page 3; Sponsor 4712, page 3; Sponsor 4801, page 3; Sponsor 4802, page 5; Sponsor 4803, page 3; Sponsor 4804, page 3; Sponsor 4805, page 3; Sponsor 4806, page 3; Sponsor 4807, page 3; Sponsor 4808, page 3; Sponsor 4809, page 3; Sponsor 4810, page 3; Sponsor 4811, page 3; Sponsor 4812, page 3; Sponsor 490103, page 3; Sponsor 490117, page 3; Sponsor 490131, page 3; Sponsor 490214, page 3; Sponsor 490228, page 3; Sponsor 490314, page 3; Sponsor 490328, page 3; Sponsor 490411, page 3; Sponsor 490425, page 3; Sponsor 490509, page 3; Sponsor 490523, page 3; Sponsor 490606, page 3; Sponsor 490620, page 3; Sponsor 490704, page 3; Sponsor 490718, page 3; Sponsor 490801, page 3; Sponsor 490815, page 3; Sponsor 490829, page 3; Sponsor 490912, page 3; Sponsor 490926, page 3; Sponsor 491010, page 3; Sponsor 491024, page 3; Sponsor 491107, page 3; Sponsor 491121, page 3; Sponsor 491205, page 3; Sponsor 500102, page 3; Sponsor 500116, page 3; Sponsor 500130, page 3; Sponsor 500213, page 3; Sponsor 500227, page 3; Sponsor 500313, page 3; Sponsor 500327, page 3; Sponsor 500410, page 3; Sponsor 500424, page 3; Sponsor 500508, page 3; Sponsor 500522, page 3; Sponsor 500605, page 3; Sponsor 500619, page 3; Sponsor 500703, page 3; Sponsor 500717, page 3; Sponsor 500731, page 3; Sponsor 500814, page 3; Sponsor 500828, page 3; Sponsor 500911, page 3; Sponsor 500925, page 3; Sponsor 501009, page 3; Sponsor 501023, page 3; Sponsor 501106, page 3; Sponsor 501120, page 3; Sponsor 501204, page 3; Sponsor 501218, page 3; Sponsor 510101, page 3; Sponsor 510115, page 3; Sponsor 510129, page 3; Sponsor 510212, page 3; Sponsor 510226, page 3; Sponsor 510312, page 3; Sponsor 510326, page 3; Sponsor 510409, page 3; Sponsor 510423, page 3; Sponsor 510507, page 3; Sponsor 510521, page 3; Sponsor 510604, page 3; Sponsor 510618, page 3; Sponsor 510702, page 3; Sponsor 510716, page 3; Sponsor 510730, page 3; Sponsor 510813, page 3; Sponsor 510827, page 3; Sponsor 510910, page 3; Sponsor 510924, page 3; Sponsor 511008, page 5; Sponsor 511022, page 3; Sponsor 511105, page 3; Sponsor 511119, page 3; Sponsor 511203, page 3; Sponsor 511217, page 3; Sponsor 511231, page 3; Sponsor 520714, page 3; Sponsor 520728, page 3; Sponsor 5200811, page 3; Sponsor 5200825, page 3; Sponsor 5200908, page 3; Sponsor 5200922, page 3; Sponsor 5201006, page 3; Sponsor 5201020, page 3; Sponsor 5201103, page 3; Sponsor 5201117, page
Sponsored network radio shows -- Sponsor 5200922, page 30;
Sponsored network TV shows -- Sponsor 5200908, page 34;
Sponsored public service -- Sponsor 491205, page 30;
Sponsors cash in on kid premiums -- Sponsor 510827, page 30;
Sponsors Must Cut Down Radio Advertising, Says Heifetz -- Microphone 341214, page 1;
Sponsors Put Their Gold Into Radio's Golden Age -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (1) Dec 96-Jan 97, page 14;
Spooks -- Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 9;
Spoonerisms and related goofs -- Illustrated Press (202), page 3;
Sports Sponsorships -- Sponsor 4705, page 39;
Sportscasting is Serious Business in Philadelphia -- Radio Best 4811, page 8;
Spot -- Sponsor 4808, page 44; Sponsor 4809, page 44;
Spot Announcements Can Be More Effective -- Sponsor 4805, page 35;
Spot, Network, or both? -- Sponsor 500213, page 19;
Spot Trends -- Sponsor 4712, page 28; Sponsor 4801, page 40; Sponsor 4802, page 52; Sponsor 4803, page 66; Sponsor 4804, page 58; Sponsor 4805, page 54; Sponsor 4807, page 68; Sponsor 4808, page 70; Sponsor 4809, page 60; Sponsor 4810, page 80;
Spotlight On -- Aircheck Vol 5 (4) Oct 95, page 4;
Spotlight on Hollywood Lights -- OTR Digest (1) Jan-Feb 1984, page 23

Spring Coats for Paris -- Stand By 360418, page 7;
Spring Fever Fashions -- Radio Guide 360411, page 17;
Springtime Magic -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 40;
Stabs of Static -- Radioland 3402, page 38;
Staff of 175 Men Tabulates Election Returns for Network -- Microphone 341123, page 1;
Stag Party -- Radio Mirror 3807, page 24;
Stage Door Johnnies of Radio -- Radio Stars 3701, page 19;
Stand By! -- Stand By 350330, page 7;
Stand By -- Radios First Cooperative Camp -- Radio Mirror 3810, page 29;

Stand By for Santa Claus Land -- Tower Radio 3501, page 10;
Standing room only -- Sponsor 510716, page 151;
Star is Born -- Movie Radio Guide 400525, page 3;
Star of Stars Election Winners -- OTR Digest (51) May-Jun 92, page 11;


**Starlight on Your Charm Problems** -- Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 45; Movie Radio Guide 410308, page 44; Movie Radio Guide 410328, page 44;

**Starlight on Your Coiffure** -- Movie Radio Guide 400713, page 41;

**Starlight on Your Dressing Table** -- Movie Radio Guide 400615, page 46; Movie Radio Guide 400629, page 40; Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 41; Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 41;


**Stars and Stripes** -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (7), page 7,

**Stars are Good Spectators** -- Radio Guide 380625, page 22;

**Stars at Seventy** -- Radio Row Spring 46, page 11;

**Stars Came Out for FDR in ’44** -- OTR Digest (92) Winter 99, page 9;

**Stars Celebrate Mothers day** -- Movie Radio Guide 410510, page
Stars Do Their Bit for Defense -- Movie Radio Guide 410621, page 37;
Stars in Hung Jury on Studio Crowds -- Radio Guide 340310, page 4;
Stars in Our Heaven -- Radio Mirror 4209, page 40;
Stars in the Sun -- Radio Guide 400209, page 21;
Stars of the Year – Abbott and Costello -- Movie Radio Guide 410712, page 7;
Stars of Tomorrow -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 44;
Stars on Bushman's Holiday -- Radio Guide 350406, page 4;
Stars on Your Dial -- Radio Guide 370619, page 16;
Stars Reborn -- Radio Guide 370703, page 3;
Stars Stage Red Cross Party -- Movie Radio Guide 400713, page 41;
Stars Tag Mr X in New Game -- Radio Guide 340331, page 11;
Stars Wanted -- Radioland 3410, page 12;
Stars Who Won't Be Hom For Christmas -- Movie Radio Guide 421225, page 4;
Star's Babies -- Radio Mirror 3805, page 18;
Star's Hobby -- Radio Guide 371120, page 23;
State and City Index -- Radio Digest 3112, page 82;
State and Local Chapters -- Radio Dial Summer 71, page 10
State Fair Fun in Fotos -- Stand By 370828, page 10;
State of the Ration -- Radio Mirror 4310, page 59;
Static From the Studios -- Radio Revue 2912, page 28; Radio Revue 3001, page 30; Radio Revue 3002, page 32; Radio Revue 3003, page 36;
Station Identification -- Illustrated Press (78), page 10; Illustrated Press (259), page 9;
Station KOIL -- What's On The Air 3009, page 26;
Station Managers' Lament -- Sponsor 4811, page 27;
Station Parade -- Radio Digest 3011, page 48; Radio Digest 3112, page 59; Radio Digest 3204 page 53;
Station Promotion Gives TV That Oomph -- Sponsor 4804, page 28;
Station Representatives' Lament -- Sponsor 4808, page 36;
Station WMBB – Mecca of the "World's Most Beautiful Ballroom" -- On The Air 2510, page 30;
Station Woof -- Radio Stars 3606, page 26;  
Stations Alphabetically Listed -- Radio Digest 3010, page 90;  
Stations Classified by Wave-lengths -- What's On The Air 3106, page 32;  
Stations of America -- Radio Daily 370402, page 5; Radio Daily 370407, page 5; Radio Daily 370409, page 7; Radio Daily 370414, page 7; Radio Daily 370415, page 6; Radio Daily 370421, page 6; Radio Daily 370423, page 7; Radio Daily 370426, page 7; Radio Daily 370429, page 6; Radio Daily 370430, page 7;  
Stations Sharing Time -- Radio Doings 281209, page 47; Radio Doings 281216, page 33;  
Status Report -- Sponsor 4704, page 52; Sponsor 4705, page 44; Sponsor 4706, page 44; Sponsor 4802, page 73; Sponsor 4804, page 78; Sponsor 4808, page 46; Sponsor 4810, page 68;  
Stay Close to Me -- Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 12;  
Steel melts the public -- Sponsor 500313, page 26;  
Stepping into Easter -- Rural Radio 3804, page 23;  
Steps to Loveliness -- Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 9;  
Stiff Rehearsals Behind Daytime Sketches -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 2;  
Still Going Strong -- Tune In 4511, page 30;  
Stocks on the air -- Sponsor 520728, page 24;  
Stomach Remedy is Perfect Sponsor for ABC Drama -- Return With Us Now Vol (31) 1 – Jan 06, page 6;  
Stoopnocracy is Doing Peachily -- Radio Guide 330304, page 2;  
Stoopnocracy is Peachy -- Radio Guide 330311, page 7;  
Stoopnocracy Marches On -- Radio Guide 330325, page 7;  
Stop, Look, and Listen Before You Vote -- Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 2;  
"Stop sugar coating your advertising" -- Sponsor 510521, page 40;  
Stories from a radio preservationist -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 23 (6) Jun 97, page 8;  
Stories from the Archives -- Tune In Yesterday #24, page 2;  
Stories of the Songs You Love -- Radio Guide 370529, page 3;
**Stories of the Week's Big Broadcasts** -- Radio Guide 370807, page 6; Radio Guide 370911, page 7; Radio Guide 370918, page 8;
**Story of Radio Salaries** -- Return With Us Now Vol 5 (8), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 19 (7), page 3;
**Story of the Business** -- Radio Guide 360125, page 21;
**Straight From The Cold Shoulder** -- Radio Stars 3805, page 17; Radio Stars 3806, page 17;
**Strange Things Are Happening** -- Radio Stars 3601, page 31;
**Strange Ways the Stars Spend Their Fortunes** -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 21;
**Stranger Than Fiction** -- Major Bowes Amateur Magazine 3403, page 12;
**Straw Votes and Straw Presidents** -- Radio Guide 361024, page 10;
**Streamlined Shakespeare** -- Radio Guide 370710, page 3;
**Streamlined Studios** -- Stand By 361205, page 3;
**Streamlines for Summer** -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 38;
**Street & Smith: From Pulps To Radio** -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 25 (3) Apr-May 99, page 17;
**Street Scenes** -- Radio Guide 370206, page 24;
**Strickly Confidential** -- Radio Stars 3401, page 23; Radio Stars 3406, page 39; Radio Stars 3502, page 21; Radio Stars 3407, page 19; Radio Stars 3408, page 31; Radio Stars 3412, page 19; Radio Stars 3504, page 32;
**Strickly for the Ladies** -- Radio Guide 341229, page 3;
**Strickly Personal** -- Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 48; Rural Radio 3805, page 26; Rural Radio 3806, page 22; Rural Radio 3810, page 30; Rural Radio 3811, page 30; Rural Radio 3812, page 30; Rural Radio 3901, page 30; Rural Radio 3902, page 30; Rural Radio 3903, page 30; Rural Radio 3904, page 30; Rural Radio 3905, page 30;
**Strike Up The Band** -- Illustrated Press (45), page 10;
**Stronger Than Steel** -- Radio Mirror 4112, page 16;
**Studio Applause Annoys Millions of Unseen, Unhappy Listeners** -- Microphone 340615, page 3;
**Studio Briefs** -- Radio News 3805, page 9;
**Studio Gossip** -- On The Air 2510, page 28; On The Air 2512, page 26; Radio Guide 311227, page 6; Radio Guide 320110, page 6; Radio


**Studio News** -- Radio Doings 270611, page 27; Radio Doings 280408, page 20; Radio Doings 280415, page 23; Radio Doings 270930, page 20; Radio Doings 281007, page 22; Radio Doings 281028, page 16; Radio Doings 281104, page 16; Radio Doings 281111, page 13; Radio Doings 281125, page 14; Radio Doings 281209, page 13; Radio Doings 281216, page 14; Radio Doings 350616, page 5;


**Studio Notes** -- Radio Varieties 4104, page 5;

**Studio Orchestra Leaders** -- Radio Guide 320110, page 5;

**Studio Shavings** -- Radio Guide 320925, page 11; Radio Guide 321009, page 12;

**Studio Snaps** -- Radio Album 48, page 82; Radio Album 48 Summer, page 81; Radio Album 48 Fall, page 76; Radio Album 49 Summer, page 41; Radio Album 49 Fall, page 40; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 75; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 41; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 35;

**Studio Sidelights** -- Radio Stars 3604, page 9;

**Studiosity** -- Microphone 340512, page 5; Microphone 340519, page 5; Microphone 340526, page 5; Microphone 340602, page 5; Microphone 340615, page 5; Microphone 340622, page 5; Microphone 340713, page 5; Microphone 340720, page 5; Microphone 340803, page 5; Microphone 340810, page 5; Microphone 340817, page 5; Microphone 340824, page 5; Microphone 340831, page 5; Microphone 340907, page 5; Microphone 340914, page 5; Microphone 341012, page 5; Microphone 341019, page 5; Microphone 341026, page 5; Microphone 341102, page 5; Microphone 341116, page 5; Microphone
341123, page 5; Microphone 341130, page 5; Microphone 341214, page 5; Microphone 341221, page 5; Microphone 341228, page 5; Microphone 350208, page 5;

**Styles for the Christmas Season** -- Rural Radio 3812, page 26;
**Sub-sixteen** -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (6) May 77, page 10
**Suburban stations** -- Sponsor 4806, page 48;
**Success Secrets of the Stars** -- Radio Mirror 3603, page 37;
**Suchiate Awakes!** -- Stand By 360829, page 3;
**Suggested Form of Questionaire for Broadcasting Stations** -- Radio Doings 270410, page 15;
**Suicide!** -- Radio Stars 3408, page 26;
**Suit and cloakers** -- Sponsor 490117, page 21;
**Suiting Your Fancy** -- Stand By 361017, page 8;
**Summer Clothes** -- Radio Mirror 3507, page 42;
**Summer Confusion** -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 6;
**Summer Dress Parade** -- Stand By 360606, page 7;
**Summer Makeup and Daintiness** -- Radioland 3506, page 41;
**Summer-Proof Beauty** -- Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 65;
**Summer Religious Programs** -- What's On The Air 3007, page 48;
**Summer Replacements** -- Sponsor 4706, page 17;
**Summer Seas and Sirens** -- Radio Stars 3608, page 27;
**Summer School** -- Radio Mirror 3909, page 32;
**Summer Short Cuts** -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 42;
**Summer Show** -- Radio Stars 3510, page 23;
**Summer Specialties** -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 10;
**Summer Static** -- Radioland 3309, page 25;
**Summer Substitutes** -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 37;
**Summer-Tan Beauty** -- Radio TV Mirror 4107, page 44;
**Summer's Confusion** -- Radio Mirror 4009, page 6;
**Summer's Swan Song** -- Radio Guide 381001, page 9;
**Summertime – The Annual Radio Blackout** -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (5) May 80, page 3; Radio Varieties 4007, page 10;
**Sun Spots** -- Radio TV Mirror 4807, page 10;
**Sun Without End** -- Radio Guide 360808, page 6;
**Sunday at** -- Radio Guide 360307, page 20; Radio Guide 360314, page 18;
**Sunshine Ahead** -- Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 28;
**Sunshine and Shadow** -- Radio Best 5010, page 39;
**Sunshower** -- Radio Guide 380820, page 19;
**Super-Hayes** -- Radio Doings 280415, page 26;
**Suppose You LiveD in Europe?** -- Rural Radio 3804, page 3;
**Supreme Court Report** -- NARA News Vol 12 (1), page 34; NARA
News Vol 12 (3), page 18
Sure, But What Does He Look Like? -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 34 (6), page 4;
Sure Fire Inc. -- Radio Guide 360919, page 22;
Sure of Success ... Every Time General Foods Broadcaster 3502, page 2;
Surprise Picture of the Spring Season -- Movie Radio Guide Mar 8, 1941, page 9;
Surprise Valentine for Hayloft Guests -- Stand By 370213, page 4;
Surrender -- Radio Mirror 3906, page 14;
Survey Shows Jazz Favored At Studios -- Microphone 340713, page 1;
Sweepstakes -- Radio Guide 360829, page 2;
“Sweet Adeline” Was A Lady -- Radio Guide 380101, page 4;
Swing and Sway -- Radio Guide 370904, page 15;
Swing High and Swing Low -- Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 7;
Sylvania's big switch -- Sponsor 510604, page 36;
Symphonic Diet -- Radio Guide 380115, page 17;
Symphony vs Jazz -- Radio Guide 321120, page 3;
Synopsis of Those We Love -- NARA News Vol 2 (1) 74, page 17
Syndicated Transcriptions Availabilities -- Sponsor 4707, page 30; Sponsor 4807, page 52; Sponsor 490718, page 58;
Syphilis Can be Stamped Out -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 60;
Table Talk -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 52;
Tailor-made transcriptions -- Sponsor 491010, page 24;
Tailors of Song -- Return With Us Now Vol (19) 10 – May 94, page 6;
Take a Vacation in Hollywood Inn -- Movie Radio Guide 420828, page 6;
Take An Audition In Your Own Home -- Radio Guide 361212, page 8;
Take Me Back To The Ball Game -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 17 (5) Aug-Sep 91, page 8;
Take Me Out To The Ball Game -- Radio TV Mirror 4810, page 32;
Take My Advice -- Radio Stars 3303, page 8;
Take Your Degree in Radio -- Radio Stars 3810, page 31;
Taking An Hour Apart to Find the Tick -- Radio Guide 340310, page 2;
Taking Radio For a Ride -- Radioland 3305, page 47;
Talent and Jitters -- Radio Mirror 3512, page 14;
Talent is Where You Find it -- Radio Best 4810, page 15;
Talent Lament -- Sponsor 490214, page 32;
Talent Lounge -- Tune In 4608, page 22;
Talent Pool for Victory -- Movie Radio Guide 420306, page 6;
Talent Talk -- Sponsor 4611, page 54;
Tales from the Treasure Hunt -- Tune In Yesterday #38, page 3;
Tales to Scare the Yell Out of You -- Illustrated Press (28), page 14; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 9;
Talks on Modern Boy -- Radiolog 330423, page 11;
Talkers -- Radio Guide 360307, page 18;
Talking a Good Game -- Tune In 4607, page 27;
Tape Recipe: Heat and Serve -- Return With Us Now Vol 33 (9), page 5;
Taping and Auditory Recall -- Illustrated Press (29), page 10;
Taping From Television -- Memories Vol 1 (2), page 16;
Tartan summer strategy: beauty and radio -- Sponsor 510409, page 43;
Task force for Milk-Bone -- Sponsor 500731, page 25;
Tasty Tidbits -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 60;
Tattling is Their Trade -- Radioland 4811, page 37;
Teaching With Radio Shows -- NARA News Vol 6 (2) , page 37;
Tears are So Real -- Radio Mirror 4306, page 20;
Technical Men Hear Better Than Average -- Radiolog 330129, page 25;
Technical Service Department -- Radio Doings 270611, page 29;
Ted Husing's All-American -- Radio Guide 331216, page 8;
Teenagers Like Mysteries -- Sponsor 4804, page 31;
Teetering Hits -- Radio Guide 340526, page 9;
Tel-E-Types -- Radio Life 431031, page 13;
Tele-Snow -- Tune In 4505, page 40;
Tele-Views and News -- Radio Best 4905, page 33;
Telephonitis -- Sponsor 4806, page 42;
Television -- Radio Digest 3011, page 25; Radio Mirror 4801, page 37; Tune In 4408, page 26; Tune In 4409, page 48; Tune In 4410,
Television a Reality! -- Radio Mirror 3902, page 26;
Television-and the Future -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 27;
Television and the Sponsor Today -- Sponsor 4611, page 28;
Television Artists May Scare Studio Audiences -- Radio Guide 390707, page 3;
Television Becomes a Reality -- Rural Radio 3904, page 4;
Television basics -- Sponsor 520714, page 167;
Television Chapel -- Radio Best 4908, page 21;
Television Cowboy Sidekicks -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (3) Apr-May 01, page 18;
Television: Fall 1949 -- Sponsor 490718, page 101;
Television Forecast -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 1 (11), Oct 75, page 3; Nostalgia Digest Vol 13 (3) Apr-May 87, page 13;
Television in the Making -- Tune In 4502, page 24;
Television in Your Home -- Radio Mirror 4803, page 21;
Television is a Women's Game -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 45;
Television is Here -- Radio Best 4801, page 53;
Television – Its Sun Rises -- Radio Guide 360926, page 3;
Television Moves Ahead -- Tune In 4509, page 38;
Television Peeps Around the Corner -- What's On The Air 3106, page 3;
Television program costs -- Sponsor 500522, page 27;
Television Section -- Radio Album 48 Summer, page 43; Radio Album 48 Fall, Page 43; Radio Album 49 Winter, page 19; Radio Album 50 Spring, page 37; Radio Album 50 Winter, page 33;
Television Takes The Road -- Radio Mirror 3904, page 25;
Television Today -- Radio Album 48, page 43;
Television Trivia -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (3), Mar 79, page 4;
Television Ywins -- Radio Best 5012, page 22;
Tell Me You're Mine -- Radio Mirror 4301, page 12; Radio Mirror 4302, page 25; Radio Mirror 4303, page 52; Radio Mirror 4304, page
Tem-Tex Opens; Then Closes -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 3;
Ten Cents and a Box Top -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (10), page 11; Return With Us Now Vol 7 (4), page 7;
Ten Commandments of Wedded Bliss -- Radio Mirror 4609, page 25;
Ten Don't For Neutrals -- Radio Guide 391020, page 6;
Ten Great Radio Shows -- Illustrated Press (45), page 8;
Ten Thousand Drunk Chickens -- Return With Us Now Vol (32) 5 – May 07, page 7; Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (9) Sep 93, page 12;
Ten Thousand Santas -- Stand By 360215, page 10;
Ten Tons of Music -- Radio Guide 321016, page 12;
Ten Ways Not To Get A Divorce -- Radio Guide 361031, page 6;
Ten Years of “Hello Again” -- Collectors Corner 13, page 19
Ten Years of ... Sorry Wrong Number -- Radio Nostalgia 5, page 20
Terror -- Radio Digest 3010, page 48;
Tex and Jinx' Living Magazine -- Radio Best 4906, page 25;
Texas Rides the Air Waves -- Stand By 360711, page 3;
Tha Ball Game is On -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (4) Jun-Jul 01, page 9;
Thank God for Radio -- Radio Guide 350803, page 19;
Thanks, Mr Conrad -- Return With Us Now Vol 11 (5), page 6;
Thanks to Joe Miller -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (10), Nov 78, page 2;
Thanksgiving Dinner -- Radio Mirror 3411, page 52;
Thanksgiving Litany – 1942 -- Movie Radio Guide 421127, page 2;
Thanksgiving Means Turkey -- Rural Radio 3811, page 22;
That Antenna on the Roof -- On The Air 2604, page 6;
That Christmas Feeling -- On The Air Vol 1 (5) Sep-Dec 84, page 9;
That Doggone Doghouse! -- Movie Radio Guide 400629, page 4;
That Famous Bedside Broadcast -- Radio Stars 3502, page 31;
That Night in Rio -- Movie Radio Guide 410405, page 12;
That Thanksgiving Tangle -- Radio Guide 391124, page 6;
That's How Broadcasts are Born -- Tower Radio 3407, page 23;
That's How Songs Were Born -- Radio Guide 360425, page 8;
The 1929 Crosley -- On The Air Vol 2 (6) Nov-Dec 85, page 13;
The 1930's Children Shows -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (3), page 5;
The 1938 Jack Benny – George Burns Smuggling Case -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 20
The 20 Year Club -- Tune In 4511, page 29;
The 2,000,000.00 Temptation -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 30;
The 5,000,000th Visitor to NBC's New York Studios -- Tune In 4502, page 37;
The advertiser rediscovers SPOT -- Sponsor 491205, page 26;
The Aero International Four -- Radio Doings 281209, page 42;
The Alarming Situation in Hollywood -- Radio Stars 3811, page 19;
The Alka-Seltzer story -- Sponsor 510115, page 27; Sponsor 510129, page 28;
The Amazing Saga of N.T.C. -- Radio Mirror 3602, page 25;
The Animated Muse of Dr Seuss -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 31 (1) Winter 05, page 27;
The Anonymity of Radio Actors -- NARA News Vol 27 (4), page 8;
The Annotated Bashful Bachelor -- JEDJ 9210, page 4;
The Announcers' Third Degree -- Radio Guide 340825, page 10;
The Answer Man Answers -- Radio Stars 3502, page 12; Tune In 4601, page 38;
The Antidote for Pan Germanism -- News Digest 4408, page 117;
The Armed Forces Networks -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (2), Feb 79, page 2; Tune In 4509, page 11;
The Audience, The Listener, and The Reader -- Tune In 4307, page 11;
The Automotive Picture -- Sponsor 490314, page 23; Sponsor 490328, page 28; Sponsor 490411, page 34; Sponsor 490425, page 28;
The Automotive Story -- Sponsor 490523, page 32;
The Awful Truth -- Radio Digest 3112, page 73;
The Ayer Test at Point-of-Sale -- Sponsor 4611, page 22;
The Babe in the Manger -- JEDJ 0112, page 12;  
The Babe is Still King -- Radio Stars 3708, page 18;  
The Ballad of Casey Jones -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (3) Apr-May 00, page 20;  
The Band Box -- Radio Stars 3310, page 37; Radio Stars 3402, page 46; Radio Stars 3403, page 88; Radio Stars 3404, page 43; Radio Stars 3406, page 45; Radio Stars 3407, page 49; Radio Stars 3408, page 44; Radio Stars 3412, page 47; Radio Stars 3501, page 38;  
The Bandwagon -- Radio Stars 3805, page 44; Radio Stars 3809, page 29;  
The Bashful Bachelor Is Comin' To Town -- JEDJ 9204, page 4;  
The Batman -- Serial Report (52), page 1;  
The Battle for News -- Radio Stars 3501, page 33;  
The Battle for Scoops -- Radio Stars 3811, page 26;  
The Battle of the Salad Bowl -- Radioland 3305, page 52;  
The Battle Rejoined -- OTR Digest (72) Nov-Dec 95, page 10;  
The Beautiful Stooge -- Radio Mirror 3407, page 18; Radio Mirror 3408, page 11; Radio Mirror 3409, page 14; Radio Mirror 3410, page 24; Radio Mirror 3411, page 28;  
The Beauty and the Beast -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (6) Oct-Nov 01, page 9;  
The Beauty Blunder Most Women Make -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 9;  
The Beginning of Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3709, page 62;  
The Beginning of Radio Drama -- NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 9;  
The Best Medium for Science Fiction -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 68  
The Best of Both Worlds: The First College All-Star Game -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 38 (4), page 8;  
The Best There Is -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 15;  
The Best Zings in Life Our Frebergs -- OTR Digest (40) Jul-Aug 90, page 14;  
The Big Bands -- Illustrated Press (277), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 2 (9), page 10; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (1), page 4;  
The Big Broadcast of 1937 -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 33;  
The Big Broadcast of 1976 -- OTR Digest (96) Winter 00, page 10;  
The Big Broadcast of 1978 -- Sperdvac Radiogram Magazine (3) 78-79, page 2  
The Big Brown Book and The Little Green Piano -- Radio Guide 350601, page 3;  
The big drive -- Sponsor 500130, page 50;
The Big Fadeout Menaces All Radio Stars -- Radioland 3409, page 27;
The Big Four -- Sponsor 4611, page 24;
The Big Headache -- Sponsor 490214, page 22;
The Big League's Biggest Game -- Movie Radio Guide 400706, page 42;
The big plus -- Sponsor 490704, page 21; Sponsor 491107, page 23; Sponsor 500227, page 26;
The Big-Salaried Stars of Tomorrow? -- Radio Stars 3809, page 26;
The "Big Show" Ends -- Stand By 361107, page 3;
The Bigger They Are -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 32;
The Biggest Turkey in Town -- Nostalgia Digest V24 (6) Oct-Nov 98, page 17;
The Birth of a Nations Laugh -- Radio Mirror 3703, page 42;
The Birth of an Archive -- Hello Again Vol 4 (2), page 5; NARA News Vol 6 (3), page 23;
The Bitter With The Sweet -- Illustrated Press (50), page 8;
The Blind Can See; The Deaf Can Hear -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 18;
The Blue Book Of Radio -- Nostalgia News Vol 5 (4), page 27;
Nostalgia News Vol 5 (5), page 28; Nostalgia News Vol 5 (6), page 25;
Nostalgia News Vol 5 (8), page 19; Nostalgia News Vol 5 (9), page 20;
The Blues Battalion -- Tower Radio 3410, page 20;
The BMB dilemma -- Sponsor 490228, page 21;
The Boston Balance -- What's On The Air 3008, page 7;
The Bride's Bouquet -- Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 24;
The Bravest Horses in the World -- Radio Guide 390922, page 9;
The Bride Wore White -- Rural Radio 3804, page 4;
The Bright Lights Grow Dim -- Illustrated Press (215), page 4;
The Broadcasting of Notre Dame Football Games -- Illustrated Press (309), page 3;
The Business of Being a Comentator -- Radio Stars 3808, page 31;
The Busiest Band in America -- Radio Parade 4103, page 5;
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They Make Us Laugh and Cry -- Tune In 4510, page 23;
They Never Met Again -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 12;
They Never Say No -- Radio Stars 3602, page 25;
They Never Told Till Now -- Radioland 3501, page 29; Radioland 3503, page 13;
They're Off -- Radio Guide 350504, page 3;
They Paint Faces -- Movie Radio Guide 401026, page 10;
They Rode the Airways: Cowboys on Radio -- Illustrated Press
They Should Know Their Stuff -- Radio Guide 341013, page 3;
They Spoke Volumes -- Return With Us Now Vol (25) 12 – Jul 00, page 1;
They Talk Themselves into Trouble -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 40;
They Tickled My Funny Bone -- Aircheck Vol 10 (2) Showcase 00, page 14;
They Want to Be Stumped -- Rural Radio 3901, page 9;
They Went to Sea -- Stand By 360314, page 3;
They Were Real Chicks -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 33;
They Were The Most Active People in Radio – The Big 100 -- Illustrated Press (242), page 7; Illustrated Press (243), page 7;
Illustrated Press (244), page 8; Illustrated Press (245), page 6;
Illustrated Press (246), page 7; Illustrated Press (247), page 7;
Illustrated Press (248), page 8; Illustrated Press (249), page 7;
Illustrated Press (250), page 3;
They Weren't So Far Fetched After All -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (2), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 12 (1), page 12;
They'll Remember Mother's Day, Too -- Radio Guide 390520, page 11;
They're All Pixilated -- Radio Guide 360711, page 20;
They're coming back to radio -- Sponsor 510115, page 36;
They're getting more flexible -- Sponsor 510716, page 45;
They're Going Transcription -- Sponsor 4803, page 36;
They're licking the summer slump locally -- Sponsor 510409, page 54;
They're lifting the spot radio veil -- Sponsor 510604, page 38;
They're Off -- Movie Radio Guide 400816, page 40;
They're Off – for the Kentucky Derby -- Radio Guide 360509, page 7;
They're Office Wives to Radio Idols -- Radio Mirror 3408, page 8;
They're only small in numbers -- Sponsor 510101, page 30;
They're Publishers Too -- Sponsor 4701, page 36;
They're Radio's Old Maids – But Do They Know It -- Radio Mirror 3610, page 22;
They've rolled up their sleeves -- Sponsor 500717, page 79;
They're Talking About -- Radio Mirror 4210, page 4;
Things are Fine in Mount Idy -- JEDJ 9706, page 11;
Things Are Growing -- Stand By 350629, page 4;
Things to Suit Your Suit -- Stand By 360208, page 7;
Things You Never Knew Until Now -- Illustrated Press (274), page 6;
Thinking About Video Collecting -- Collectors Corner 13, page 17
Third Scottie Contest -- Radio Guide 360201, page 12;
Thirteen Candles on Hayloft Cake -- Stand By 370410, page 5;
Thirty-Five for One -- Radio Guide 340818, page 28;
Thirty Years of Old Time Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (3) Apr-May 00, page 4;
This and That -- Microphone 340512, page 1; Microphone 340519, page 1; Microphone 340526, page 1; Microphone 340602, page 1; Microphone 340615, page 1; Microphone 340622, page 1; Microphone 340713, page 1; Microphone 340720, page 1; Microphone 340803, page 1; Microphone 340810, page 1; Microphone 340817, page 1; Microphone 340824, page 1; Microphone 340831, page 1; Microphone 340907, page 1; Microphone 340914, page 1; Microphone 341012, page 1; Microphone 341019, page 1; Microphone 341026, page 1; Microphone 341102, page 1; Microphone 341116, page 1; Microphone 341123, page 1; Microphone 341130, page 1; Microphone 341214, page 1; Microphone 341221, page 1; Microphone 341228, page 1; Microphone 350208, page 1;
This Above All -- Movie Radio Guide 400612, page 4;
This Angry World -- Radio Guide 380618, page 5;
This Business of Selling -- Rural Radio 3905, page 19;
This is a Hobby that He Created -- Hello Again Vol 4 (10), page 8
This is an Audition -- Radio Parade 4101, page 20;
This is BBC -- Tune In 4604, page 38;
This is Baltimore -- What's On The Air 3007, page 43;
This is Bob Davis Column -- Illustrated Press (157), page 5; Illustrated Press (158), page 3; Illustrated Press (159), page 15;
This is CBS the Columbia Broadcasting System -- Tune In 4504, page 25; Tune In 4506, page 22; Tune In 4508, page 26; Tune In 4602, page 26; Tune In 4604, page 26; Tune In 4606, page 26; Tune In 4607, page 26;
This is Hollywood Too -- Movie Radio Guide 410222, page 11;
This Is Lum and Abner -- JEDJ 8912, page 4;
This Is Moscow -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 10;
This is NBC the National Broadcasting Company Bong Bong Bong -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (2) Feb-Mar 00, page 19;
This is Radio Guide Gift Song -- Radio Guide 370109, page 2;
This is the Golden Age of Music -- Movie Radio Guide 401213, page 2;
This is the Month of Jitters to Sponsors -- Microphone 341228, page 5;
This is the National Broadcasting Company -- Tune In 4504, page 8; Tune In 4506, page 6;
This is the Season for Sailing -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 41;
This is WDZ, Tuscola, Illinois -- Radio Dial Spring 71, page 11
This Month on the Screen -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 52;
Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 20; Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 20;
This new formula makes air buying easier -- Sponsor 511105, page 42;
This Song Caused 22 Suicides -- Radio Guide 360627, page 21;
This team bats .500 in sales -- Sponsor 500814, page 28;
This Thanksgiving -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 18;
This Week's News Reel -- Radio Guide 360404, page 10;
Time the educators' lobby means business -- Sponsor 510326, page 35;
This Too is Hollywood -- Movie Radio Guide 410214, page 5; Movie Radio Guide 410215, page 6; Movie Radio Guide 410307, page 12;
This Was Hollywood -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 24; Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 24;
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This Week's Big Broadcast -- Radio Guide 370626, page 5; 
This Week's Biggest Radio Broadcast -- Radio Guide 380625, page 4; 
This Week's Biggest Thrill -- Radio Guide 370731, page 4; 
This Week's Highlights -- Radio Guide 380319, page 7; Radio Guide 380402, page 7;
Thordarson Heavy Duty 250 Amplifier -- Radio Doings 281209, page 36;
Thornton Beauties help pin up a song hit -- Radio Best 4803, page 36;
Thornton "Pin-Ups" -- Radio Best 4804, page 46;
Those Basebawlers -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 15;
Those Daring Young Men and Their Sound Effects -- NARA News Vol 29 (2), page 14;
Those Fabulous 30s -- NARA News Vol 12 (3), page 35; -- NARA News Vol 26 (1), page 12;
Those Globetrottin' Globetrotters -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (5) Aug-Sep 00, page 17;
Those Good Old Days -- Stand By 350413, page 5;
Those Gossip Reporter Shows -- Illustrated Press (235), page 8;
Those Great Serial Locations -- Serial Report (34), page 5; Serial Report (39), page 6; Serial Report (46), page 8;
Those Hollywood Menaces -- Radio Stars 3310, page 12;
Those Lovable Rascals -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 22 (3) Apr-May 96, page 15;
Those Magnificent Secret-compartment Rings -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (5) Aug-Sep 01, page 21;
Those Movie Operettas -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (4) Jun-Jul 01, page 6;
Those Mr and Mrs Duos -- Sponsor 4809, page 55;
Those Rod and Gun Millions -- Sponsor 4706, page 37;
Those Smart Clothes of Ruth Etting's -- Radio Guide 330304, page 4;
Those Were The Days -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 16;
Those Were The Days Radio Players -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 18 (3) Apr-May 92, page 6;
Those Wonderful Radio Premiums -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30 (3) Summer 04, page 22;
Thoughts of Home -- Tune In 4505, page 39;
Three California Nuts -- Radiolog 330312, page 7;
Three Chimes Means Good Times on NBC -- NARA News Vol 27 (4), page 6;
Three Famous Notes of Broadcasting History – The NBC Chimes -- Return With Us Now Vol (29) 7 – Jul 04, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (29) 8 – Aug 04, page 1; Return With Us Now Vol (29) 9 – Sep 04, page 4;
Three Good Companions -- Stand By 360919, page 6;
Three Men on a Mike -- Tune In 4602, page 8;
Three of a Kind -- Tune In 4606, page 41;
There proofs of radio's vitality -- Sponsor 500717, page 52;
Three R's By Air -- Stand By 350518, page 7;
Three Stooges Movie Review -- Illustrated Press (401), page 6;
Three Way Tie-Up -- Sponsor 4811, page 36;
Three Zone Winners -- Radio Digest 3204 page 34;
Threesomes -- Radio Guide 360704, page 43;
Thrilling Adventures of Short Wave Amateurs -- Tower Radio 3412, page 30;
Thrills -- Radio Mirror 3711, page 48; Radio Mirror 3712, page 34;
Through Europe -- Radio Guide 330909, page 15;
Through the Eyes of a Twenty Two Year Old -- Illustrated Press (349), page 6;
Through the Gateway -- Radio Stars 3408, page 40;
Through the Looking Glass -- Radio Mirror 3403, page 30; Radio Mirror 3405, page 48; Radio Mirror 3504, page 31;
Through the Pages of BBC History -- Tune In Yesterday #37, page 2;
Thud and Blunder -- Return With Us Now Vol 18 (11), page 4;
Thumbs Up – Thumbs Down -- Tune In 4502, page 29;
Thursday at -- Radio Guide 360516, page 23;
Tidbits on Radio Folk -- Radiolog 330402, page 18; Radiolog 330423, page 21; Radiolog 330514, page 21;
Tillamook Burn -- News Digest 4408, page 69;
Time Buying -- Sponsor 4702, page 36;
Time for a Child -- TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 18;
Time for Simple Dishes Again! -- Rural Radio 3901, page 22;
Time is Flexible in Sports Contracts -- Sponsor 4701, page 40;
Time Out for a Good Time -- Radio Mirror 3901, page 46;
Timebuyers' Lament -- Sponsor 4806, page 36;
Timebuyers: underpaid, underplayed, overworked -- Sponsor 511119, page 36;
Timely Trade Topics -- Radio Doings 270109, page 70; Radio Doings 270205, page 72; Radio Doings 270206, page 86; Radio Doings 270213, page 73; Radio Doings 270220, page 89; Radio Doings 270227, page 75; Radio Doings 270313, page 74; Radio Doings 270320, page 89; Radio Doings 270326, page 71; Radio Doings 270403, page 75; Radio Doings 270410, page 72; Radio Doings 270417, page 72; Radio Doings 270424, page 74; Radio Doings 270430, page 69; Radio Doings 270522, page 72; Radio Doings 270611, page 85; Radio Doings 280408, page 65; Radio Doings 280415, page 69; Radio Doings 270930, page 67; Radio Doings 281007, page 81; Radio Doings 281028, page 86; Radio
Tobacco on the Air — Sponsor 4809, page 29;

Today and OTR — Return With Us Now Vol 14 (8), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (9), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (10), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (11), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 14 (12), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (1), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (2), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (3), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (4), page 6; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (5), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (6), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (7), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (8), page 6;


Today's top commercials -- Sponsor 510226, page 25; Sponsor 510312, page 30; Sponsor 510326, page 32; Sponsor 510423, page 40;

Tomorrow – We Die -- Radio Guide 370710, page 4;

Tomorrow's Children -- Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 18;

Tomorrow's Radio Stars -- Radioland 3504, page 38;

Tonight On Broadway -- Radio Album 48 Fall, page 45;

Too Hot To Broadcast -- Radio Stars 3401, page 20;

Too Many Blues -- Radio Mirror 3411, page 6;

Too Young to vote, but ... -- Sponsor 490523, page 23;

Tool for timebuyers -- Sponsor 500605, page 37;

Tools of the trade -- Sponsor 500410, page 36;

Top Summer Stars -- Radio Best 4809, page 48;

Top Song Hits Almost Tied -- Radio Guide 340224, page 4;

Top Twenty TV Programs -- Radio Best 5010, page 37;

Topics in Brief -- What's On The Air 3012, page 15;

Tops for Spring -- Stand By 360509, page 7;

Torch Singer -- Radio Stars 3401, page 31; Radio Stars 3412, page 22;

Tots of the Air -- Radio Guide 350119, page 8;


Touring Manhattan With Alyce Siemens -- Radiolog 330402, page 23; Radiolog 330423, page 27;

Tower Star Fashions -- Tower Radio 3503, page 49;

Town vs Campus Listening -- Sponsor 4710, page 25;

Trace History of Early Days in Broadcasting -- Radio Guide 321225, page 16;

Trade Names Overboard -- Sponsor 4612, page 40;

Trade News -- Radio Doings 280415, page 12; Radio Doings 270930,
Radio Doings 281007, page 22; Radio Doings 281028, page 22; Radio Doings 281028, page 83; Radio Doings 281104, page 36; Radio Doings 281125, page 30; Radio Doings 281209, page 53; Radio Doings 281216, page 35; Radio Doings 350616, page 29;

Trade Notes -- Radio Doings 350616, page 30;

Traditional Americanism -- Rural Radio 3905, page 21;

Train Up Your Child -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 9 (3) Apr-May 83, page 11;


Transcription Producers' Lament -- Sponsor 490228, page 30;

Transcriptions -- Sponsor 4711, page 32; Sponsor 500717, page 55; Sponsor 501204, page 23;

Transcriptions are no longer highly desired -- Sperdvac Bulletin v2 (10), page 4;

Travel in Style -- Radio Stars 3808, page 37;

Traveler of the Month -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 24;

Treason on Your Dial -- Movie Radio Guide 400830, page 40; Movie Radio Guide 400906, page 36;

Tree of Life and Death -- News Digest 4408, page 91;

Trends in Programming -- Return With Us Now Vol 12 (8), page 5;

Trespassing Forbidden -- Radio TV Mirror 4104, page 12;

Trials, Tribulations and Television -- Radio TV Mirror 4007, page 27;

Triangles in Technicolor -- Movie Radio Guide 400607, page 3;

Tribute to Great Broadcasting Idea -- Radio Guide 390804, page 3;

Tribute to Mother -- Radio Guide 360516, page 21;

Tribute to Our Cover Artist, Dave Warren -- OTR Digest (83) Sep-Oct 97, page 3;

Tricks of Makeup -- Radioland 3411, page 41;
Tune In 4410, page 46; Tune In 4411, page 48; Tune In 4502, page 45; Tune In 4503, page 47; Tune In 4504, page 4; Tune In 4505, page 4; Tune Out -- Tune In 4609, page 4; Tune In 4610, page 4; Tune Tester Shows -- Radio Best 4809, page 46; Tune Up -- Tune In 4509, page 43; Tune Up Your Radio -- NOTRE News – Vol (20) Autumn 07, page 31; Tuneful Topics -- Radio Digest 3011, page 43; Radio Digest 3112, page 65; Radio Digest 3204 page 48; Tuneful Trio -- Radioland 4811, page 52; Tuning -- Radio Doings 1927 Radio Call Book, page 5; Tuning In -- Illustrated Press (193), page 6; Illustrated Press (195), page 4; Illustrated Press (197), page 7; Illustrated Press (202), page 6; Illustrated Press (203), page 4; Illustrated Press (206), page 5; Illustrated Press (209), page 6; Illustrated Press (211), page 7; Illustrated Press (214), page 6; Illustrated Press (219), page 8; Illustrated Press (222), page 4; Illustrated Press (228), page 4; Tuning in at the Insane Asylums -- Radio Stars 3808, page 26; Tuning in Down Yonder -- Stand By 360905, page 3; Tuning in on Radio Comedy -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (7) Jul 91, page 4; Tuning in on Sputnik -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (6) Oct-Nov 95, page 18; Tuning Suggestions -- Stand By 350706, page 6; Tuning the Roto Radio Dial -- NARA News Vol 28 (2), page 47; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 41; NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 40; Turkey Dinner -- Tower Radio 3412, page 43; Turn On Your Light -- Radio Guide 360815, page 4; Turn The Other Profile -- TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 15; Turn Your Eyes Toward Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3804, page 80; Turning Loose the Kids -- News Digest 4407, page 117; Turning Point in Their Lives -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 15; Turning Up The Volume On Memory – Who Was The Chimp On The Garroway Show? -- Stay Tuned Vol 1 (11), page 3; TV 44 markets now 2,000,000 homes before 1 January -- Sponsor 490718, page 97; TV a Market in New York Now -- Sponsor 4703, page 51; TV Available Film facilities -- Sponsor 490718, page 105; TV Available Live Package Programs -- Sponsor 490718, page 107; TV Brings Hollywood Stars Into Your Living Room! -- Radio Best 4906, page 22;
TV captures the kids -- Sponsor 490926, page 57;
TV commercials -- Sponsor 510507, page 48; Sponsor 510604, page 48; Sponsor 510702, page 40; Sponsor 510730, page 42; Sponsor 510827, page 32; Sponsor 510924, page 46; Sponsor 511022, page 52; Sponsor 511119, page 44; Sponsor 511217, page 65;
TV Commercial Films -- Sponsor 4803, page 38;
TV Costs -- Sponsor 4712, page 22; Sponsor 490425, page 58;
TV Diary -- Sponsor 4611, page 52;
TV dictionary for sponsors -- Sponsor 500213, page 24; Sponsor 500227, page 36; Sponsor 500313, page 36; Sponsor 510604, page 32; Sponsor 510618, page 36; Sponsor 510702, page 33; Sponsor 510716, page 192; Sponsor 510730, page 36;
TV Fans Name Ten Favourite Programs -- Radio Best 4905, page 34;
TV film trends, film listings, radio-TV research, sports ... -- Sponsor 520714, page 183;
TV for viewers $ not dead -- Sponsor 4805, page 44;
TV FM FAX -- Sponsor 4701, page 53; Sponsor 4704, page 50; Sponsor 4706, page 48; Sponsor 4707, page 69; Sponsor 4708, page 53; Sponsor 4709, page 82; Sponsor 4710, page 61; Sponsor 4711, page 36; Sponsor 4801, page 89; Sponsor 4802, page 82; Sponsor 4804, page 96;
TV for Low Budgets -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 23;
TV Glamour Roundup -- Radio Best 5012, page 30;
TV: home town force -- Sponsor 490815, page 57;
TV in the daytime -- Sponsor 490228, page 26;
TV is a good summertime buy -- Sponsor 510409, page 60;
TV leads Mohawk to radio -- Sponsor 510326, page 38;
TV map for sponsors -- Sponsor 500717, page 35; Sponsor 510716, page 133;
TV participation programs -- Sponsor 4806, page 33;
TV premiums -- Sponsor 491205, page 34;
TV Pulls the Strings -- Radio Album 49 Summer, page 7;
TV Radio Mirror Award Winners 1956-57 -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 25;
TV Radio Mirror Award Winners 1957-58 -- TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 29;
TV Radio Mirror Goes to the Movies -- TV Radio Mirror 5705, page 22; TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 18;
TV Research -- Sponsor 490131, page 26;
TV Results -- Sponsor 4805, page 30; Sponsor 4806, page 44;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV Roundup</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Standing room only</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV: Summer 1949</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Today</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Trends</td>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>36</td>
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</tr>
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<td>36</td>
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</tr>
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<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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<td>38</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>48</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>10</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>Sponsor</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>28</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sponsor</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sponsor:**

- Sponsor 4807, page 32
- Sponsor 4808, page 42
- Sponsor 4809, page 50
- Sponsor 4810, page 70
- Sponsor 4811, page 62
- Sponsor 4812, page 40
- Sponsor 490103, page 40
- Sponsor 490131, page 66
- Sponsor 490228, page 56
- Sponsor 490328, page 59
- Sponsor 490425, page 61
- Sponsor 490606, page 50
- Sponsor 490704, page 56
- Sponsor 490815, page 56
- Sponsor 490912, page 68
- Sponsor 491107, page 60
- Sponsor 491205, page 36
- Sponsor 500102, page 40
- Sponsor 500116, page 46
- Sponsor 500213, page 40
- Sponsor 500227, page 42
- Sponsor 500327, page 42
- Sponsor 500424, page 42
- Sponsor 500522, page 48
- Sponsor 500619, page 42
- Sponsor 500814, page 42
- Sponsor 500911, page 42
- Sponsor 510107, page 60
- Sponsor 510109, page 40
- Sponsor 510110, page 36
- Sponsor 510204, page 40
- Sponsor 510101, page 38
- Sponsor 510226, page 36
- Sponsor 510326, page 40
- Sponsor 510423, page 44
- Sponsor 510521, page 42
- Sponsor 510618, page 40
- Sponsor 510716, page 148
- Sponsor 510813, page 40
- Sponsor 510910, page 44
- Sponsor 511008, page 50
- Sponsor 511105, page 44
- Sponsor 511203, page 46
- Sponsor 511231, page 50
- Sponsor 520714, page 158
- Sponsor 5200811, page 38
- Sponsor 5200908, page 48
- Sponsor 5201006, page 64
- Sponsor 5201103, page 44
- Sponsor 5201201, page 58
- Sponsor 5201229, page 60
- TV Roundup -- Sponsor 500717, page 33
- TV Standing room only -- Sponsor 500717, page 87
- TV: Summer 1949 -- Sponsor 490509, page 58
- TV Today -- Sponsor 490509, page 58
- TV Trends -- Sponsor 4810, page 54
- Sponsor 4812, page 76
- Sponsor 490117, page 36
- Sponsor 490214, page 67
- Sponsor 490314, page 68
- Sponsor 490411, page 90
- Sponsor 490509, page 64
- Sponsor 490620, page 58
- Sponsor 490801, page 49
- Sponsor 490829, page 56
- Sponsor 490926, page 56
- Sponsor 491024, page 52
- Sponsor 491121, page 42
- TV's cost cutting gadgets -- Sponsor 5200922, page 38
- TV's potent sales punch -- Sponsor 500717, page 48
- TWA takes to the air -- Sponsor 510129, page 32
- Twanging Through Time -- Sponsor 3808, page 32
- Twisted Ambitions -- JEDJ 0212, page 10
- Twisted the Week Afore Christmas -- Radio Guide 400112, page 6
- Twelve Crowded Months -- What's On The Air 3009, page 30
- Twentieth Century Schottische -- Sponsor 390616, page 15
- Twenty-Five Cents and a Box Top -- NARA News Vol 28 (1), page
24;
Twilight Shore -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 12;
TWTD 25th Anniversary Party -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (5) Aug-Sep 95, page 12;
Two Country Boys Take to the Air -- Rural Radio 3806, page 17;
Two in Love -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 3 (8) Jul-Aug 77, page 12
Two in the Storm -- Radio TV Mirror 4206, page 33;
Two Famous Doctors to Address WLS Fans -- Stand By 370904, page 5;
Two Famous Kays on Gone with the Wind Review -- Radio Varieties 3912, page 12;
Two For One -- Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 21;
Two Kinds of Marriage -- Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 14;
Two Letters to Santa -- Movie Radio Guide 401221, page 4;
Two New Books Are Added to the Shelves of Radio Literature -- Microphone 341130, page 3;
Two new coverage tools and what they mean to sponsors -- Sponsor 5200922, page 36;
Two New Networks Forge Ahead -- Microphone 341026, page 1;
Two New-Time Radio Programs Planned For Oct 27 -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 27 (10) Oct 91, page 3;
Two Real Sportsmen -- Radio Doings 270410, page 23;
Two Services Supply News To Many Radio Stations -- Microphone 340526, page 1;
Two Songbirds Get Their Plumage -- Radio Mirror 3311, page 28;
Two Years of Ford Theater -- Radio Best 5010, page 31;
Tyrolean Cottons -- Stand By 361226, page 14;
UCLA Closes Its Radio Archives -- OTR Digest (45) May-Jun 91, page 23
Unanswered Questions from the Golden Age of Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (1) Dec-Jan 01, page 19;
Uncle Answer Man Answers -- Radio Stars 3412, page 43;
Uncle Mike in the Forrest of Fear -- Radio Guide 330318, page 12;
Uncle Pat's Tall Ones -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 41;
Uncle Sam Broadcasts -- Radio Guide 380709, page 21;
Uncle Sam Schoolmaster Radio Guide 381210, page 4;
Uncle Sam's Listening Post -- Tower Radio 3409, page 14;
Uncle Sam's Own Radio -- Tower Radio 3407, page 15;
Uncle Sam's Weather Eyes -- Stand By 350504, page 3;
Unclouding Clouded Minds: Getting the Hang of OTR History -- NARA News Vol 24 (3), page 26;
Under Fire -- Stand By 370515, page 2;
Under the Bugaboo -- Radio Guide 340609, page 7;
Unique Products Go "Poof!" On A Game Show -- Return With Us Now Vol 30 (6), page 1;
University of Radio: Hollywood -- NARA News Vol 25 (2), page 17;
Unmask Your Beauty -- Radio Guide 340804, page 3;
Unmasking the Hill Billy Hoax -- Radio Stars 3407, page 40;
Unmasking WJ Cameron, Spokesman For Ford -- Radio Guide 391201, page 3;
Untainted and Untaxed -- Radio Guide 351228, page 2;
Until We Meet Again -- KMA Guide 4406, Page 4;
Unwelcome Guest Stars -- OTR Digest (78) Nov-Dec 96, page 11;
Radio Guide 391103, page 11;
Up in the Air -- Radio Mirror 3403, page 25;
Update on Honet Movie -- Return With Us Now Vol (29) 4 – Apr 04, page 6;
Us Country Boys Can Fight! -- Rural Radio 3804, page 11;
US Hooperatings: an explanation -- Sponsor 4808, page 30;
Us Kids Don't Want War -- Radio Guide 390707, page 13;
US Radio Audience 1949 -- Sponsor 490801, page 22;
Use & Abuse of Old 78's -- NARA News Vol 8 (3), page 40;
Using the Copyright Catalog: A to Z -- NARA News Vol 7 (1), page 19;
Vacation Time -- Tower Radio 3409, page 27;
Vacationers Snap Pictures -- Stand By 350831, page 4;
Vacationing at Home With the Radio Home-Makers -- What's On The Air 3008, page 31;
Vacationing With the Stars -- Radio Best 4908, page 7;
Valentine Party -- Tower Radio 3503, page 13;
Valley of Magic -- Radio Guide 371204, page 4;
Vamp Till Ready -- Radioland 3401, page 31;
Vancouver Firm Pressing Discs -- Intermission 4906, page 28;
Vancouver Steps Into Prominence in Canadian Radio Circles -- Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 7;
Vanishing Crime -- Radio Guide 360815, page 3;
Variety and Musical Comedy -- Illustrated Press (45), page 8;
Variety Marks Programs -- What's On The Air 3008, page 43;
Vaudeville – Proving Ground for Radio -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 30
Vegetables Beg Discussion -- Rural Radio 3905, page 26;
Venezuela Operates A New Station -- Microphone 350208, page 3;
Very Briefly, Radio Comedy -- Memories Vol 1 (1), page 4;
Veteran North Carolina Broadcaster Sees End to 'Theater of Mind' Radio -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 35 (10), page 4;
Victory and the V Campaign -- NARA News Vol 26 (4), page 28;
Victory Gardens -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 49;
Victory Go-Getters -- Movie Radio Guide 420731, page 2;
Video Sets...How Much Can You Afford -- Radio Best 4711, page 51;
Vie for Honor of Most Beautiful Radio Artist in America -- Radio Digest 3010, page 59;
Viewer gripes are your tip-off to better programs -- Sponsor 510813, page 32;
Vigoro Guest Artists -- Radio Guide 320124, page 5;
Vintage Radio Returns to the Airways at New Hampshire Bed & Breakfast -- NARA News Vol 25 (3), page 40;
Vis-a-Vis -- Radio Digest 3011, page 26;
Visiting a Sound-Effects Man -- Return With Us Now Vol 2 (8), page 12;
Visiting the Little Red Schoolhouse -- Radio Varieties 4102, page 3;
Viva America -- Tune In 4412, page 22;
Vocabulary and Imagination Enhanced by Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 13 (4), page 6;
Vocal Varieties -- Radio Guide 370313, page 23;
"Voice of Columbia" Varies Pattern and Construction Each Week -- Microphone 340622, page 7;


**Voice of the Sea** -- Radio Guide 330819, page 2;

**Voices Behind the Program** -- Radioland 3406, page 18;

**Voices from Across the Sea** -- Radio Digest 3010, page 51;

**Voices of War and Crisis** -- Movie Radio Guide 400713, page 39;

**Voices of WHK** -- What's On The Air 3008, page 36;

**Volunteers needed to fill void** -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 28 (1) Jan 92, page 3;

**Vote for Your Stars** -- Radio Guide 360215, page 39;

**Votes Wanted** -- Radio Guide 360201, page 12;

**WAAF** -- Radio Guide 320313, page 6; Radio Guide 320319, page 22; Radio Guide 320403, page 8;

**Wag's** -- Sponsor 4701, page 13; Sponsor 4702, page 28; Sponsor 4703, page 13;

**Wait for Tomorrow** -- Radio Mirror 4211, page 20; Radio Mirror 4212, page 42; Radio Mirror 4301, page 34;

**Waitin For My Lone Ranger Ring** -- Illustrated Press (303), page 3;

**Wake Island** -- Movie Radio Guide 420918, page 4;

Wake Up and Live With Hot Cereals -- Radio Mirror 3710, page 60;
Walk in Beauty -- Radio Mirror 3704, page 58;
Wally's Problem Child -- Radio Guide 371120, page 5;
Walt Disney and Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 8 (11), page 7;
Return With Us Now Vol 8 (12), page 3; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (1), page 7;
Return With Us Now Vol 9 (2), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (3), page 8; Return With Us Now Vol 9 (4), page 5;
Walter Reed on Serials -- Serial Report (39), page 2;
Waltzing into Fashion -- Radio Stars 3806, page 41;
Wanna Buy a Mule -- Rural Radio 3804, page 31;
Want a Scottie -- Radio Guide 360125, page 14;
Want to Sing Over the Air? -- Radio Guide 350907, page 5;
Want to Write A Song -- Radio Guide 341117, page 8;
Wanted Singers -- Radio Mirror 4002, page 6;
Wanted: Five Husbands -- Movie Radio Guide 400727, page 6;
War and Religion -- News Digest 4408, page 127;
War Can Be Romantic -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 5;
War Commentators' Wives Refuse to Be Forgotten Women --
Movie Radio Guide 420221, page 4;
War Fever in Hollywood -- Movie Radio Guide 410510, page 5;
War in the Oxide Trenches -- Illustrated Press (175), page 4; OTR
Digest (44) Mar-Apr 91, page 4;
War of the Worlds -- Aircheck Vol 11 (1) Winter 01, page 9;
War Stories -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 21 (5) Aug-Sep 95, page 5;
War's Over ... How U.S. Met Mars -- Nostalgia News Vol 4 (10),
page 18
Warden Lawes, Man Saver! -- Radio Stars 3404, page 14;
Warm Isn't It -- Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 13;
Warners To Film Religious Spectacle "The Miracle" In
Technicolor -- Movie Radio Guide 420731, page 9;
Was Antarctica Burned Up! -- Radio Guide 340901, page 28;
Was It Really A Golden Age -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 10 (3) Apr-May
84, page 20;
Wash On the Air -- Sponsor 4802, page 31;
Washington Conference To Consider More Non-Profit Time Over
Radio -- Microphone 350208, page 1;
Washington Dynamite -- Radio Guide 330304, page 7;
Washington on the Air -- Radio Guide 370814, page 3; Radio Stars
3304, page 15;
Watching Old Time Radio -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (1), page 5;
Return With Us Now Vol 20 (12), page 9;
Water, a Radio and Tomato Soup -- Radio Varieties 4009, page
20;
Wave Marks -- Radio Guide 340421, page 13; Radio Guide 340428,
page 4; Radio Guide 340505, page 2; Radio Guide 340519, page 8;
Radio Guide 340526, page 10; Radio Guide 340602, page 11; Radio
Guide 340609, page 9; Radio Guide 340616, page 9; Radio Guide
340623, page 9; Radio Guide 340630, page 9; Radio Guide 340707,
page 10; Radio Guide 340714, page 7; Radio Guide 340721, page 9;
Radio Guide 340728, page 9; Radio Guide 340804, page 9; Radio
Guide 340811, page 26; Radio Guide 340818, page 17; Radio Guide
340825, page 21; Radio Guide 340901, page 15; Radio Guide 340908,
page 26; Radio Guide 340915, page 26; Radio Guide 340922, page
Way Back Home -- Stand By 350601, page 3;
Way Back When -- Stand By 370410, page 10;
Way to Go Andy Cashman and Friends -- Aircheck Vol 9 (2) Spring 99, page 8;
WBAP Runs a Cycle -- Radio Varieties 4002, page 11;
WCAO -- Radio Best 4801, page 9;
WCKY in Cincinnati -- Radio Varieties 3912, page 24;
We Canadian Listeners -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 64; Radio Mirror 3809, page 60; Radio Mirror 3810, page 58; Radio Mirror 3901, page 64; Radio Mirror 3902, page 70; Radio Mirror 3903, page 49; Radio Mirror 3904, page 50; Radio Mirror 3905, page 74; Radio Mirror 3906, page 66; Radio Mirror 3909, page 58; Radio Mirror 3910, page 56; Radio Mirror 3911, page 64; Radio Mirror 4001, page 45; Radio Mirror 4002, page 52; Radio Mirror 4006, page 49; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 65; Radio TV Mirror 4004, page 65; Radio TV Mirror 4005, page 59; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 47; Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 55; Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 57;
We Cannot Tell a Lie -- Radio Guide 370227, page 22;
We Could Be Heroes -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 39 (1), page 9;
We Go to a Party -- Stand By 370403 page 10;
We Got Oxen -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 42;
We Gotta Have a Code -- Tower Radio 3404, page 16;
We Didn't Deserve to Be Parents -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 7;
We Inherit an Emperor's Legacy -- Radio Guide 381119, page 3;
We Interrupt This Program to Bring You a Blooper -- OTR Digest (72) Nov-Dec 95, page 7;
We Looked it Up -- Rural Radio 3902, page 18;
We Love and Learn -- Radio Mirror 4210, page 28;
We Love Lucy -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 37 (3), page 4;
We Present Radio's Man of the Hour -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 14;
We Put Our Heads Together.... Any Suggestions -- OTR Digest (74) Mar-Apr 96, page 11;
We Salute NBC -- Radio Stars 3401, page 6;
We Say Goodby -- JEDJ 9606, page 9;
We Speak -- Radio Parade 4104, page 5;
We "STOOP" To Conquer -- Radio Guide 330318, page 5;
We The Abbotts -- Radio TV Mirror 4012, page 10;
We Visit a Song Festival -- Stand By 350608, page 6;
We Want a Touchdown -- Radio Guide 361024, page 18;
We Want to Help -- Stand By 360404, page 3;
We Were Years Ahead of Cronkite -- Illustrated Press (236), page 6;
We Won Our Future -- Radio TV Mirror 4808, page 24;
Weather is Commercial -- Sponsor 4706, page 15;
Webber Motors' Sportlog Blankets Omaha -- Sponsor 4810, page 32;
Welcome South Brother -- Rural Radio 3901, page 3;
We'll Stick With the Sun -- Stand By 360229, page 3;
We'll Tell the World -- Radio Stars 3406, page 46; Radio Stars 3407, page 48;
Well-Balanced Lunch Important for a Child -- Stand By 370911, page 6;
We're Not Impressed -- Stand By 360627, page 12;
We're Ready Says WTAG -- Tune In 4309, page 38;
Web Battle Is Lastest Episode in Old-Time Radio Serials -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 9;
Wednesday at -- Radio Guide 360425, page 21; Radio Guide 360502, page 22;
WEEI and Woodchuck -- Radio Guide 370306, page 15;
WEEI Page -- Microphone 340512, page 11; Microphone 340519, page 11; Microphone 340526, page 11; Microphone 340602, page 11;
Microphone 340615, page 11; Microphone 340622, page 11;
Microphone 340713, page 11; Microphone 340720, page 11;
Microphone 340907, page 11; Microphone 340914, page 11;
Microphone 341012, page 11; Microphone 341019, page 11;
Microphone 341026, page 11; Microphone 341102, page 11;
Microphone 341116, page 11; Microphone 341123, page 11;
Microphone 341130, page 11; Microphone 341214, page 11;
Microphone 341221, page 11; Microphone 341228, page 11;
Microphone 350208, page 11;

**Weekly Time Table** -- Radio Doings 270109, page 24; Radio Doings 270205, page 26; Radio Doings 270206, page 31; Radio Doings 270213, page 27; Radio Doings 270220, page 32; Radio Doings 270227, page 24; Radio Doings 270313, page 27; Radio Doings 270320, page 32; Radio Doings 270326, page 20; Radio Doings 270403, page 25; Radio Doings 270410, page 29; Radio Doings 270417, page 30; Radio Doings 270424, page 31; Radio Doings 270430, page 27; Radio Doings 270522, page 30; Radio Doings 270611, page 34; Radio Doings 280408, page 25; Radio Doings 280415, page 28;

**Weekend in Palm Springs** -- Movie Radio Guide 420214, page 5;

**Weihnachtsringsendung 1942** -- Tune In Yesterday #41Sup, page 12;

**Welcoming Hands** -- Radio Mirror 4707, page 16;

**We're Going to Church Next Sunday** -- Radio Guide 381112, page 4;

**Were They Suprised!** -- Radio Mirror 3507, page 38;

**West Ahead of East** -- Radio Doings 270417, page 21;

**West Coast Chatter** -- Radio Stars 3612, page 37; Radio Stars 3701, page 69; Radio Stars 3703, page 60; Radio Stars 3704, page 47; Radio Stars 3707, page 60; Radio Stars 3708, page 13; Radio Stars 3709, page 40; Radio Stars 3712, page 59; Radio Stars 3802, page 64; Radio Stars 3805, page 46; Radio Stars 3806, page 60; Radio Stars 3808, page 6; Radio Stars 3809, page 14; Radio Stars 3810, page 3; Radio Stars 3811, page 14; Radio Stars 3812, page 7;

**West Now Faring Better Than East** -- Radio Doings 281209, page 59;

**West of Heavan** -- Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 21;

**West Point – Then and Now** -- Movie Radio Guide 420522, page 6;

**Western Songs Are Easy** -- Radio Varieties 4004, page 23;

**Western Trivia Quiz** -- On The Air Vol 2 (6) Nov-Dec 85, page 23;

**Westerns strong in spot film shows ratings** -- Sponsor 5201229, page 24;

**Westerns While You Wait** -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 7;

**westinghouse Salute** -- Radio Revue 2912, page 25;

**Westward Ho!** -- RLL On The Air (7) Oct 93, page 6;

**WFAA Celebrates Eighteenth Birthday** -- Radio Varieties 4007, page 5;

**WFAA Chatter** -- Radio Varieties 4001, page 16;

**WFAA Makes Another Progressive Move** -- Radio Varieties 4008, page 2;
WGTY -- What's On The Air 3106, page 13;
Whale Hunt Broadcast by NBC -- Microphone 350208, page 13;
What 24 national advertisers will do this fall -- Sponsor 510716, page 34;
What 1934 Holds for Them -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 22;
What a Decade It Was! The Chicago Cubs 1929-1938 -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 12 (3) Apr-May 86, page 8;
What A Life -- Radio Best 4906, page 27;
What a Window Can Do -- Radio Doings 281104, page 35;
What ABC-Paramount merger means to sponsors -- Sponsor 510604, page 34;
What About Soap Opera? -- Radio Best 4802, page 18;
What About Television -- Radio Mirror 4607, page 20; Radio Mirror 4608, page 21; Radio Mirror 4611, page 21;
What About the President's Policies -- Movie Radio Guide 411010, page 10;
What About the Kids? -- Radio Stars 3307, page 17;
What Advertising Agencies and Radio Advertisers Think About Station Representatives -- Sponsor 4704, page 22;
What agencies would tell their clients... if they dared -- Sponsor 500814, page 21;
What a Time It Was -- Illustrated Press (399), page 8;
What air media did to swing the vote -- Sponsor 5201103, page 27;
What are Good Mike Manners? -- Radio Guide 340210, page 2;
What are the hot issues this week in radio/TV? -- Sponsor 510618, page 30; Sponsor 511203, page 40;
What are the facts on radio's nighttime audience? -- Sponsor 5201006, page 38;
What are the Short Waves Saying -- Movie Radio Guide 410405, page 4;
What are the unions doing to television? -- Sponsor 510101, page 28;
What are They Thinking? -- Radio Guide 371030, page 4;
What are You Doing That For? -- Sponsor 490509, page 15;
What Becomes of the Amateurs -- Radio Mirror 3507, page 28;
What broadcast advertisers want to know -- Sponsor 500410, page 40;
What broadcasters think of NAB -- Sponsor 500410, page 29;
What Broadcasting Stations Think About Station Representatives and what representatives think about themselves -- Sponsor 4705, page 27;
What Can I Win -- Radio TV Mirror 4902, page 74; Radio TV Mirror 4908, page 38;
What Can We Believe? -- Radio Guide 391103, page 27;
What Children Want To Hear Makes A Difference To Networks -- Microphone 341123, page 9;
What Chance Have You In Radio -- Radio Stars 3201, page 3; Radio Stars 3302, page 16;
What Chance Would You Have in Radio? -- Radioland 3310, page 16;
What do you know about Living Habits -- Sponsor 4811, page 39;
What Do You Want To Know? -- Radio Mirror 3406, page 41; Radio Mirror 3407, page 66; Radio Mirror 3408, page 38; Radio Mirror 3409, page 36; Radio Mirror 3410, page 60; Radio Mirror 3411, page 50; Radio Mirror 3412, page 60; Radio Mirror 3501, page 46; Radio Mirror 3502, page 39; Radio Mirror 3503, page 45; Radio Mirror 3504, page 36; Radio Mirror 3505, page 42; Radio Mirror 3506, page 66; Radio Mirror 3507, page 60; Radio Mirror 3508, page 52; Radio Mirror 3509, page 50; Radio Mirror 3510, page 35; Radio Mirror 3511, page 46; Radio Mirror 3512, page 62; Radio Mirror 3601, page 49; Radio Mirror 3602, page 12; Radio Mirror 3603, page 43; Radio Mirror 3604, page 41; Radio Mirror 3605, page 54; Radio Mirror 3606, page 60; Radio Mirror 3607, page 37; Radio Mirror 3608, page 41; Radio Mirror 3609, page 80; Radio Mirror 3610, page 60; Radio Mirror 3611, page 50; Radio Mirror 3612, page 54; Radio Mirror 3701, page 40; Radio Mirror 3702, page 62; Radio Mirror 3703, page 62; Radio Mirror 3704, page 64; Radio Mirror 3705, page 74; Radio Mirror 3706, page 80; Radio Mirror 3707, page 76; Radio Mirror 3708, page 80; Radio Mirror 3709, page 76; Radio Mirror 3710, page 82; Radio Mirror 3711, page 62; Radio Mirror 3801, page 64; Radio Mirror 3802, page 64; Radio Mirror 3803, page 50; Radio Mirror 3804, page 53; Radio Mirror 3805, page 54; Radio Mirror 3806, page 64; Radio Mirror 3807, page 40; Radio Mirror 3808, page 90; Radio Mirror 3809, page 44; Radio Mirror 3810, page 79; Radio Mirror 3811, page 54; Radio Mirror 3812, page 71; Radio Mirror 3901, page 70; Radio Mirror 3902, page 64; Radio Mirror 3903, page 82; Radio Mirror 3904, page 46; Radio Mirror 3905, page 66; Radio Mirror 3906, page 60; Radio Mirror 3907, page 70; Radio Mirror 3908, page 44; Radio Mirror 3909, page 49; Radio Mirror 3910, page 53; Radio Mirror 3911, page 50; Radio Mirror 3912, page 74; Radio Mirror 4002, page 43; Radio Mirror 4006, page 54; Radio Mirror 4102, page 72; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 51; Radio TV Mirror 4004,
What Does a Talent Scout Look For -- Radio Guide 390922, page 23;
What Does American Democracy Mean to Me -- Radio Guide 391229, page 14;
What does it cost to build a TV station? -- Sponsor 5200811, page 37;
What Does it Mean to the Amateur -- Radio Stars 3601, page 36;
What Every Listener Should Know -- Radio Guide 390811, page 13;
What Every Man Admires -- Radio Stars 3809, page 12;
What gear do shift to now? -- Sponsor 510101, page 23;
What Goes On At Radio Parties -- Radio Stars 3810, page 30;
What Good Music has to Offer -- Radio Digest 3010, page 63;
What Happens to Your Sweepstakes Entry -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 21;
What has happened to Local Radio -- Illustrated Press (318), page 5;
What Hath God Wrought? -- Currents V04 (04) Fall 07, page 1;
What Have the Stars Resolved? -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 14;
What I Like -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 3;
What I Remember About the Golden Age of Radio and What it Has Meant to Me -- Return With Us Now Vol (24) 2 – Sep 98, page 4;
What I Think of Swing -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 5 (4) Apr 79, page 3;
What is a Network -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 6 (4) Apr 80, page 2;
Tune In 4511, page 22;
What is Beauty Really Worth -- Radio Guide 360919, page 4;
What is Linbergh Fighting For -- Movie Radio Guide 410726, page 9;
What is MP3 -- NARA News Vol 30 (1), page 7; NARA News Vol 30 (2), page 10;
What is The Allen Rockford Award -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 15 (4) Apr 89, page 10
What is the Radio? -- Radio Guide 340324, page 2;
What is US Hang Out No. 1 -- Radio Guide 390908, page 13;
What is Wrong With Radio? -- Radio Guide 340203, page 8;
What is Your Lucky Star -- Radio Guide 360912, page 3;
What It Takes -- Radio Guide 350209, page 4;
What Jerry Wouldn't Tell About Dean -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 4 (1) Dec 77-Jan78, page 5;
What Kind of a Day -- TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 14;
What Made 'Em Popular -- Radio Guide 351026, page 4;
What Made the Blues Singers Blue? -- Radio Mirror 3409, page 21;
What makes a TV program click? -- Sponsor 490912, page 64;
What Makes Arkie Laugh -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 21;
What media team up best with TV? -- Sponsor 500731, page 32;
What NBC's "Radio Hofstra" means to advertisers -- Sponsor 5200825, page 32;
What net rate cut means to sponsors -- Sponsor 510507, page 23;
What No Villians -- Radio Guide 341027, page 7;
What Not to Do in Central America -- Sponsor 4706, page 30;
What of Television -- Microphone 340914, page 5;
What Price Quality? -- Radio Doings 270424, page 16;
What pulls 'em in? -- Sponsor 500619, page 26;
What Radio Can Do For The Boys -- Illustrated Press (216), page 7;
What Radio Fans Want to Know -- Radio Stars 3402, page 51;
Radio Stars 3403, page 36; Radio Stars 3404, page 48; Radio Stars 3501, page 41;
What Radio Has Done For Drama -- Radio Guide 390401, page 3;
What Radio Means to a Man Who has Nothing Else -- Radio Mirror 3505, page 36;
What Radio Means to the Farmer -- Rural Radio 3802, page 3;
Rural Radio 3804, page 9;
What Radio Means to the Isolated -- Radio Mirror 3803, page 91;
What radio should know about selling retailers -- Sponsor 511022, page 38;
What really happened in Pittsburgh -- Sponsor 510129, page 30;
What sells your customer - - sight or sound? -- Sponsor 510326, page 28;
What sponsors can expect from BAB in 1952 -- Sponsor 511217, page 39;
What sponsors should know about Canada -- Sponsor 5200811, page 63;
What sponsors should know about the NBC radio plan -- Sponsor 511022, page 34;
What sponsors think about spot radio -- Sponsor 500925, page 32;
What sponsors think of agencies -- Sponsor 500814, page 28;
What spot did for Old Spice -- Sponsor 5201006, page 42;
What Television Means to You -- Radio News 3805, page 16;
What the Colleges Thick of Radio -- Tower Radio 3501, page 20;
What the Listener May Expect This Fall -- Radio Stars 3810, page 24;
What the sponsor asks of the NAB -- Sponsor 4805, page 89;
What They Like to Eat -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 29;
What They Listen To -- and Why -- Radio Stars 3612, page 30;
Radio Stars 3701, page 9; Radio Stars 3703, page 42; Radio Stars 3704, page 42; Radio Stars 3707, page 41;
What They Look Like -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 24;
What to Do About Radio Madness -- Radioland 3506, page 13;
What to do in Chicago -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (3), Feb 76, page 14
What to do when the Clutter gets too much -- Illustrated Press (254), page 4;
What to Do When the TV Doesn't Work -- Return With Us Now Vol 4 (6), page 12;
What to Do With Your Talent -- Radio Guide 361031, page 8;
Radio Guide 361121, page 9;
What TV has learned about the economy -- Sponsor 510924, page 34;
What Was Is Like Grandpa -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 23 (5) Aug-Sep 97, page 20;
What Was Their Line? -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (1), page 7;
What We Are Fighting For -- News Digest 4407, page 51;
What Winchell Knows About Hauptmann -- Radio Guide 360404, page 4;
What Will Be Next Season's Trends -- Tower Radio 3409, page 25;
What will she say? -- Sponsor 490131, page 17; Sponsor 490214, page 43;
What Will the Radio Do -- Radio Guide 340519, page 4;
What Will We Give the Children? -- Radio Mirror 3311, page 25;
What Would They Do? -- Radio Digest 3011, page 14;
What would you have done -- Collectors Corner 28, page 18
What You Can't Imagine About Television -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 28;
What you should know about alternate week sponsorship -- Sponsor 5200908, page 40;
What you should know about producing a film commercial -- Sponsor 510813, page 36;
What You Taught Me -- Radio Mirror 4201, page 32;
What your dollar will buy on net radio this fall -- Sponsor 510730, page 23;
What Happened To? -- Illustrated Press (393), page 10; Illustrated Press (394), page 6; Illustrated Press (395), page 7; Illustrated Press (399), page 11; Illustrated Press (401), page 11; Illustrated Press (403), page 6;
Whatever Happened to Randolph Scott -- Illustrated Press (338), page 3;
What's happening to radio in a non-TV area? -- Sponsor 500911, page 32;
What's a Kilocycle -- WLS Behind the scenes, page 44;
What's Ahead -- Return With Us Now Vol 39 (6), page 8;
What's an AFRTS? -- Illustrated Press (191), page 10;
What's an ORCAT? Or Oldtime Radio on Short Wave -- Collectors Corner 25, page 18
What's Been Happening and What's Coming!!! -- Aircheck Vol 17 (6) Jun 08, page 3;
What's Cooking Department -- JEDJ 9108, page 2;
What's going on in farm research -- Sponsor 490117, page 26;
What's Happened to Television -- Movie Radio Guide 400607, page 13;
What's Happening to the Church -- Radio Guide 400112, page 11;
What's Holding Romona -- Radio Guide 360524, page 20;
What's in a Name -- Memories Vol 3 (1), page 11; News Digest 4408, page 109; WLS Behind the scenes, page 16;
What's in Your Name? -- Radio Guide 360627, page 3;
What's My Opinion Against Millions of Others -- Illustrated Press (250), page 7;
What's New -- Radio Mirror 3703, page 8; Radio Mirror 3704, page 6; Radio Mirror 3705, page 6; Radio Mirror 3706, page 6; Radio Mirror 3707, page 6; Radio Mirror 3708, page 8; Radio Mirror 3709, page 6; Radio Mirror 3710, page 6; Radio Mirror 3711, page 42; Radio Mirror 3712, page 40; Radio Mirror 3801, page 62;
What's New from Coast to Coast -- Radio Mirror 3802, page 6; Radio Mirror 3803, page 6; Radio Mirror 3804, page 8; Radio Mirror 3805, page 8; Radio Mirror 3806, page 6; Radio Mirror 3807, page 42; Radio Mirror 3808, page 8; Radio Mirror 3809, page 46; Radio Mirror 3810, page 8; Radio Mirror 3811, page 10; Radio Mirror 3812, page 6; Radio Mirror 3901, page 48; Radio Mirror 3902, page 6; Radio Mirror
Radio Mirror 5606, page 6; TV Radio Mirror 5712, page 6; TV Radio Mirror 5805, page 6;

**What's New in Research** -- Sponsor 520714, page 32; Sponsor 520728, page 56; Sponsor 5200811, page 54; Sponsor 5200825, page 56; Sponsor 5200908, page 62; Sponsor 5200922, page 58; Sponsor 5201006, page 82; Sponsor 5201020, page 60; Sponsor 5201103, page 58; Sponsor 5201117, page 62; Sponsor 5201201, page 55; Sponsor 5201215, page 60; Sponsor 5201229, page 72;

**What's New On Radio Row** -- Radio Mirror 3412, page 8; Radio Mirror 3501, page 7; Radio Mirror 3502, page 29; Radio Mirror 3503, page 31; Radio Mirror 3504, page 32; Radio Mirror 3505, page 33; Radio Mirror 3506, page 54; Radio Mirror 3507, page 48; Radio Mirror 3508, page 44; Radio Mirror 3509, page 42; Radio Mirror 3510, page 31; Radio Mirror 3511, page 10; Radio Mirror 3512, page 8; Radio Mirror 3601, page 10; Radio Mirror 3602, page 10; Radio Mirror 3603, page 8; Radio Mirror 3604, page 8; Radio Mirror 3605, page 8; Radio Mirror 3606, page 8; Radio Mirror 3607, page 10; Radio Mirror 3608, page 24; Radio Mirror 3609, page 8; Radio Mirror 3610, page 10; Radio Mirror 3611, page 7; Radio Mirror 3612, page 8; Radio Mirror 3701, page 8; Radio Mirror 3702, page 6;

**What's On Your Mind** -- Radio Best 4906, page 35; Radio Best 4908, page 31; Radio Best 5001, page 50; Radio Best 5006, page 52; Radio Best 5010, page 46; Radio Best 5012, page 44;

**What's REALY What in Radio** -- Radiolog 330402, page 3; Radiolog 330423, page 3; Radiolog 330514, page 3;

**What's Spinning** -- Radio-TV Mirror 5306, page 16; Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 8;


**What's wrong with daytime programming?** -- Sponsor 491205, page 28;

**What's Wrong With Insurance Air Advertising?** -- Sponsor 4709, page 41;

**What's Wrong With Radio** -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (10) Sep 76, page 3; Radioland 3310, page 12;

**What's Wrong With the Amateurs** -- Radio Mirror 3504, page 27;

**What's your TV choice: spot or net?** -- Sponsor 510730, page 32;

**What's Your Radio Rating** -- Radio Guide 370508, page 3;

**What's Your Verdict** -- Movie Radio Guide 420731, page 2;

**When a Brown Philco Floor Model Brought the World to Hertel**
Avenue — Illustrated Press (216), page 3;
When a Titan Falls — Radio Guide 350126, page 3;
When Autumn Comes — Radio Mirror 3411, page 48;
When Death Went Shopping — Radio Mirror 3801, page 50;
When Dreams Come True — News Digest 4408, page 111;
When Is a Cupful Not a Cupful? — General Foods Broadcaster 3503, page 1;
When is a "Popular Star" Popular — Radio Mirror 3509, page 46;
When is it safe to simulcast? — Sponsor 500925, page 28;
When It's Option Time in California — Radio Guide 390610, page 8;
When Love Must Wait — Radio Mirror 4312, page 36;
When Martians Invaded Goober Hill — Illustrated Press (328), page 7;
When My Fiance was Drafted — Radio Mirror 4105, page 15;
When Pole Meets Pole — Radio Guide 340714, page 3;
When presses stop rolling — Sponsor 490620, page 34; Sponsor 490704, page 28;
When Radio Drama Was Young — Tune In 4511, page 34;
When Radio Was King — Illustrated Press (253), page 4;
When Stars Get Down to Earth — Radio Guide 360725, page 21;
When Studio Listeners Turn Into Performers — Radio Guide 340407, page 7;
When Summer Comes — Radio Guide 350615, page 6;
When the Fleet Salutes the President — Radio Guide 340602, page 6;
When the Old-Time Religion Met the Newfangled Radio — Return With Us Now Vol 14 (7), page 5;
When the profits go up up up — Sponsor 500619, page 23;
When the Stars Stay in at Night — Stand By 351102, page 7;
When the White House Listens In — Radio Stars 3505, page 14;
When They Cross Their Fingers — Radio Mirror 3407, page 26;
When They Face the Crowds — Radio Mirror 3406, page 39;
When They Leave the Mike — Radio Guide 340407, page 2;
When They Were Very Young — Radio Mirror 3602, page 23;
When They're Smiling — Radio Guide 360627, page 43;
When They're Working — Stand By 361017, page 13;
When Two Heads Were Better Than One — Nostalgia Digest Vol 26 (6) Oct-Nov 00, page 18;
When Will Germany Collaspe? — News Digest 4407, page 41;
When Will Japan Collaspe? -- News Digest 4407, page 43;
When Who Cut Down What? -- JEDJ 0204, page 11;
When You're Santa Claus -- Stand By 361219, page 14;
Where are the Feuds of Yesteryear? -- Aircheck Vol 15 (12) May
06, page 1;
Where are the Stars of Yesteryear? -- Radio Stars 3201, page 8;
Where are the War Songs -- Radio Guide 400112, page 4;
Where are Tepid Tune Titles of Tin Pan Alley? -- Radio Varieties
4001, page 13;
Where are They -- Illustrated Press (330), page 4;
Where Do Old Radio Shows Come From -- Tune In Yesterday #41,
page 4;
Where Does My Happiness Lie Did You Say Glamour -- Radio TV
Mirror 5110, page 44;
Where Do Those Hugh Radio Salaries Go? -- Radioland 3406,
page 21;
Where is NARA? -- NARA News Vol 30 (1), page 4;
Where Newspapers are Five Days Late .... Radio Enters Today
-- Rural Radio 3804, page 13;
Where Radio Gags Come From -- Radio Guide 350302, page 4;
Where the Elite Meet to Eat -- Radio Life 460127, page 26;
Where They Came From -- Radio Guide 351123, page 5;
Where To Tune Them In This Fall -- Radio Mirror 3611, page 6;
Where We Might Be Attacked -- Movie Radio Guide 421010, page
4;
Where Were They Then? On Radio Naturally -- Sperdvac
Radiogram Vol 33 (6) Mar 08, page 7;
Where's Elmer? Here He Is – And Why! -- Movie Radio Guide
420207, page 3;
While Hubby Broadcasts -- Radio Guide 380625, page 18;
While We Listen – The 2nd World War Begins -- Radio Guide
390929, page 21;
White House Broadcasts -- Radio Guide 330416, page 4;
White Paint Creates A Ghost in Television -- Radio Digest 3011,
page 27;
WHO Engineers Brave Snowstorm -- Rural Radio 3904, page 11;
Who Am I? -- NARA News Vol 8 (4), page 37;
Who are the First Real Stars of Television? -- Radio Mirror 3703,
page 48;
Who Are These People? The Dreaming Out Loud Supporting
Cast -- JEDJ 0010, page 10;
Who Are All Those Bashful People? -- JEDJ 0204, page 4;
WHO Corn Festival -- Rural Radio 3812, page 6;
Who Hung the Overalls on Mrs Murphy's Antenna -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (6) Oct-Nov 93, page 10;
Who is Gershwin's Successor -- Radio Stars 3812, page 26;
Who is Responsible for What in TV? -- Sponsor 4801, page 54;
Who is Snooney, What is She? -- Radio Guide 330416, page 5;
Who is sponsoring TV? -- Sponsor 490411, page 86;
Who is Sylvia -- Radio Mirror 4704, page 14;
Who is the Best All-Time Comedy Team -- Illustrated Press (338), page 3;
Who is This -- Serial Report (51), page 9;
Who Knows What Evil -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (6), page 4;
Who Knows What Fun Old-Time Radio Brings -- Collectors Corner (9), page 17;
Who Listens to FM? -- Sponsor 4803, page 31;
Who Said That -- JEDJ 9302, page 2;
Who Said it on OTR -- Return With Us Now Vol 38 (2), page 5;
Who uses radio locally? -- Sponsor 490117, page 34;
Who Was That Masked Man -- Illustrated Press (41), page 8;
Who Will Win Title -- Radio Guide 350817, page 28;
Who's Holding Television Back -- Radio Guide 370206, page 3;
Who's looking where? -- Sponsor 500703, page 32;
Who's Who Among Our Contributors -- Rural Radio 3902, page 20;
Who's Who At Breakfast -- Radio Album 50 Spring, page 33;
Who's Who at NBC -- What's On The Air 3012, page 6;
Who's Who in Broadcasting -- Radio Digest 3001, page 47;
Who's Who in Radio -- Radio Doings 270109, page 69; Radio Doings 270206, page 85; Radio Doings 270417, page 71; Radio Doings 270522, page 71; Radio Doings 270611, page 83; Radio Doings 281028, page 56;
Who's Who In Soap Opera -- Radio Album 50 Winter, page 26;
Who's Who in Television -- Radio TV Mirror 5110, page 26;
Who's Who on Kraft TV Theatre -- Radio-TV Mirror 5501, page 68;
Who's Who on Radio Row -- Radio Stars 3501, page 9;
Who's Who on The Lineup -- TV Radio Mirror 5606, page 42;
Who's Your Favorite Comedian? -- Radio Best 4803, page 27;
Who's Your Favorite Galmour Disc Jockey -- Radio Best 4606, page 28;
Who's Your Favorite Girl Warbler -- Radio Best 4711, page 30;
Whorlesalers' Lament -- Sponsor 490103, page 28;
Whose Ankles are These? -- Radio Guide 370612, page 23;
Whose Child -- Radio Guide 390901, page 9;
Whose Love Story is This? -- Radio Mirror 3806, page 36;
Whose Music Will America Listen To -- Radio Parade 4103, page 3;
Why -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 20;
Why An Invasion? -- News Digest 4407, page 35;
Why Auto-Lite spends $1,500,000 on Am and TV mysteries -- Sponsor 511008, page 44;
Why are so many sponsors chaning agencies now? -- Sponsor 510827, page 25;
Why blame the program director -- Sponsor 511203, page 36;
Why Can't I Marry -- Radio Mirror 3904, page 14;
Why Cannon turned to radio and TV -- Sponsor 511105, page 38;
Why Comedians Always Marry -- Radio Mirror 3607, page 28;
Why Dictators Fear Radio -- Radio Mirror 3804, page 22;
Why Do Radio Stars Hate Each Other -- Radio Stars 3501, page 12;
Why Get In A Jam Over Jellies -- Radio Mirror 3810, page 78;
Why Hate Roosevelt -- Radio Mirror 3803, page 20;
Why Hollywood Hates Radio -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 2 (8), Jul 76, page 3;
Why I Lost the Man I Loved -- Radio Mirror 3605, page 34;
Why is a Gag Man -- Stand By 360516, page 3;
Why is a Guest Star -- Radio Guide 391222, page 6;
Why is radio the agenda stepchild? -- Sponsor 5201117, page 40;
Why Listen to OTR -- NARA News Vol 8 (2), page 35
Why Mutual of Omaha spends 65% of budget on radio and TV -- Sponsor 5201201, page 32;
Why Not Learn Morse Code -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (2), page 4;
Why Phillips stresses spot -- Sponsor 5201215, page 40;
Why radio will thrive in a TV era -- Sponsor 510910, page 27;
Why So Many Pretty Girls Come From Texas -- Movie Radio Guide 411108, page 6;
Why soap opera sponsors stay put 52 weeks -- Sponsor 510409, page 63;
Why sponsors are cold to nighttime network radio -- Sponsor 501106, page 26;
Why sponsors are turning back to radio -- Sponsor 510924, page 29;
Why Sponsors Change Agencies -- Sponsor 4712, page 19;
Why Sponsors Change Networks -- Sponsor 4812, page 23;
Why Sponsors Change Programs -- Sponsor 490131, page 21;
Why sporting good avoid the air -- Sponsor 510730, page 30;
Why the Amateurs Belong on the Air -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 16;
Why the Radio Researchers -- OTR Digest (113) Spring 06, page 3;
Why The Stars Give Thanks -- Radio Guide 351130, page 3;
Why the Stars Go to Jac's -- Radio Mirror 3503, page 29;
Why they call it "Berlesday" -- Sponsor 490314, page 62;
Why Things are Green -- Rural Radio 3804, page 8;
Why Warden Lawes Raised his Daughter in Prison -- Radio Mirror 3612, page 32;
Why We Didn't Dare Divorce -- Radio Mirror 3901, page 12;
Why White Tower fell for spot radio -- Sponsor 510326, page 30;
Why Women Don't Click on the Air -- Radioland 3402, page 25;
Why you'll cash in with radio this summer -- Sponsor 510409, page 39;
Wild Fire Sweepstakes -- Radio Guide 361107, page 6;
Wild-West fever: will it sell for you? -- Sponsor 500911, page 3;
23; -- Sponsor 500925, page 30;
Will a single rate structure sell nighttime radio? -- Sponsor 5201229, page 21;
Will Facsimile Take the Place of the Newspaper? -- Rural Radio 3902, page 23;
Will FDR be the First Radio Czar -- Radio Guide 381126, page 4;
Will Giants Snap the Chains -- Radio Guide 340519, page 10;
Will Hollywood Put Sex into Radio -- Radio Mirror 3609, page 22;
Will Jimmy Cricket Be the Dopey of 1940? -- Movie Radio Guide 400224, page 29;
Will radio have its Oscar? -- Sponsor 4805, page 46;
Will Radio Ruin Maxine's Romance -- Radio Mirror 3506, page 50;
Will Radio Win FDR a Third Term -- Radio Guide 390616, page 13;
Will SAG demands drive small clients out of TV? -- Sponsor 5201006, page 40;
Will spot radio rates be cut? -- Sponsor 5200922, page 40;
Will there be 3000 stations in 1955? -- Sponsor 490328, page 32;
Will They Be Radio Stars Tomorrow -- Radio Guide 360418, page 4;
Will This Be America – Tomorrow? -- Movie Radio Guide 430108, page 7;
Will TV repeat Radio's summertime error? -- Sponsor 500508, page 34;
Will War Guns Silence Radio? -- Radio Mirror 3512, page 18; Radio Mirror 3601, page 38;
Will You Be One of Radio's Future Greats -- Radioland 3405, page 16;
Williamsburg Film Festival -- NOTRE NEWS Vol (14) Autumn 01, page 25;
Winners in the Star of Stars Election -- Radio Guide 350629, page 4;
Winners in the Star of Stars Poll -- Movie Radio Guide 400427, page 16; OTR Digest (67) Jan-Feb 95, page 12;
Winning Wings the Hard Way -- Rural Radio 3901, page 11;
Winnipeg's 75th Birthday Party -- Intermission 4906, page 16;
Winter Sets the Style -- Radio Mirror 3602, page 40;
Wired-Hair Listeners -- Radio Guide 361031, page 2;
Wired Radio -- Radio Doings 270410, page 13;
Wireless Wanderings -- Illustrated Press (10), page 5; Illustrated Press (12), page 2; Illustrated Press (14), page 5; Illustrated Press (16), page 8; Illustrated Press (18), page 3; Illustrated Press (20), page 5; Illustrated Press (22), page 6; Illustrated Press (24), page 3; Illustrated Press (26), page 3; Illustrated Press (28), page 10; Illustrated Press (30), page 3; Illustrated Press (32), page 18; Illustrated Press (34), page 3; Illustrated Press (36), page 7; Illustrated Press (38), page 4; Illustrated Press (39), page 6;
NARA News Vol 25 (3), page 41; NARA News Vol 26 (2), page 41; NARA News Vol 26 (3), page 38; NARA News Vol 26 (4), page 44; NARA News Vol 27 (1), page 42; NARA News Vol 27 (3), page 42; NARA News Vol 27 (4), page 40; NARA News Vol 28 (1), page 41; NARA News Vol 28 (2), page 41; NARA News Vol 28 (3), page 38; NARA News Vol 28 (4), page 38; NARA News Vol 29 (2), page 38; NARA News Vol 29 (3), page 44; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (4), page 24; With Alice Aforethought -- Tower Radio 3412, page 35; With All Good Wishes -- Radio Guide 370306, page 21; With Bells On -- Radio Mirror 4712, page 39; With the Bandsmen -- Radio Stars 3406, page 12; With the Cartoonist in Radioland -- Radioland 3406, page 8; With the Consent of the Copyright Owners -- Radioland 3310, page 41; With the Nations Stations -- Tune In 4303, page 52; Tune In 4306, page 56; Tune In 4307, page 47; Tune In 4309, page 40; Tune In 4311, page 46; Tune In 4401, page 46; Tune In 4402, page 46; Tune In 4502, page 43; Tune In 4403, page 45; Tune In 4404, page 46; Tune In 4405, page 46; Tune In 4407, page 44; Tune In 4408, page 24; Tune In 4409, page 45; Tune In 4410, page 44; Tune In 4411, page 46; Tune In 4412, page 42; Tune In 4503, page 45; Tune In 4504, page 43; Tune In 4505, page 47; Tune In 4506, page 42; Tune In 4507, page 46; Tune In 4508, page 46; Tune In 4509, page 47; Tune In 4512, page 45; Tune In 4601, page 44; Tune In 4602, page 45; Tune In 4604, page 48; Tune In 4606, page 48; Tune In 4607, page 46; Tune In 4608, page 46; Tune In 4609, page 45; Tune In 4610, page 47; With the Women -- Radio Daily 370401, page 5; Radio Daily 370401, page 5; Radio Daily 370405, page 7; Radio Daily 370406, page 5; Radio Daily 370407, page 5; Radio Daily 370408, page 5; Radio Daily 370409, page 7; Radio Daily 370413, page 6; Radio Daily 370414, page 5; Radio Daily 370415, page 5; Radio Daily 370416, page 5; Radio Daily 370419, page 6; Radio Daily 370420, page 5; Radio Daily 370421, page 5; Radio Daily 370422, page 5; Radio Daily 370423, page 5; Radio Daily 370426, page 5; Radio Daily 370427, page 6; Radio Daily 370428, page 5; Radio Daily 370429, page 5; Radio Daily 370430, page 5; With Their Backs to the Wall -- Radio Stars 3505, page 37; Within The Lines -- Radiolog 321211, page 34; Radiolog 321225, page 23;
WLW International Features Include Talks in Ten Tongues -- Radio Dial 310523, page 3;
WLS Christmas Neighbors Club Aids Crippled Children -- Rural Radio 3902, page 5;
WLS Scoops Livestock Show -- Rural Radio 3901, page 8;
WMAK Was Pioneer Broadcaster in the City -- Illustrated Press (252), page 6;
WMAQ Says So Long -- Aircheck Vol 11 (1) Winter 01, page 2;
WOAI Presents Novel Community Choir Contest -- Radio Varieties 3912, page 16;
Woman and Her Problems -- Radioland 3305, page 57; Radioland 3309, page 53; Radioland 3310, page 55; Radioland 3312, page 52; Radioland 3402, page 43; Radioland 3405, page 33; Radioland 3406, page 36; Radioland 3407, page 37; Radioland 3408, page 29; Radioland 3409, page 31;
Woman of Many Doubles -- Radio Guide 340728, page 31;
Woman Wins $5000.00 Prize -- Radio Guide 340526, page 7;
Womans Page -- Radio Doings 270205, page 22; Radio Doings 270206, page 26; Radio Doings 270213, page 20; Radio Doings 270220, page 23; Radio Doings 270227, page 15; Radio Doings 270313, page 16; Radio Doings 270320, page 26; Radio Doings 270326, page 14; Radio Doings 270403, page 21; Radio Doings 270410, page 24; Radio Doings 270417, page 24; Radio Doings 270424, page 24; Radio Doings 270430, page 21; Radio Doings 270522, page 22;
Woman's Work in Radio -- On The Air 2512, page 21;
Women and the War -- Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 34;
Women and Their Soaps -- Illustrated Press (Extra), page 9; -- Return With Us Now Vol 3 (6), page 16; Return With Us Now Vol 6 (2), page 5; Return With Us Now Vol 20 (12), page 13;
Women at War -- News Digest 4407, page 128; News Digest 4408, page 124;
Women in Love -- Radio Mirror 3910, page 14; Radio Mirror 3911, page 21; Radio Mirror 3912, page 25; Radio Mirror 4001, page 17; Radio Mirror 4002, page 22; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 31;
Women in Radio -- Radio Mirror 3401, page 12;
Women in the Chinese Army -- News Digest 4407, page 810;
Women in Tibet -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 47;
Women in Washington -- Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 26;
Women of Fashion -- Radio TV M-- Illustrated Press (264), page 5;
Women Take Over -- Tune In 4508, page 22;
Women's Participating Programs -- Sponsor 4805, page 39;
Won By a Blockhead -- Radio Guide 380409, page 15;
Wonder Drugs -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 27 (3) Apr-May 01, page 7;
Woolens for Madame -- Stand By 351019, page 4;
Word From the Wise -- Radio Guide 370814, page 15;
Word Pyramids -- Return With Us Now Vol 6 (5), page 8;
Word Search -- Radio Historian Vol 1 (4), page 2; Return With Us Now Vol 4 (11), page 7; Return With Us Now Vol 5 (5), page 7;
Words With Wings -- Radio Mirror 3712, page 30; Radio Mirror 3801, page 28; Radio Mirror 3803, page 32; Radio Mirror 3804, page 9;
Words Without Music -- Radio Guide 341222, page 7;
Working Hours ... and ... Play Days -- Radio Guide 370612, page 5;
World-Champion Radio Listener -- Tune In 4407, page 37;
World Fair Broadcasts -- Microphone 340526, page 1;
World Greets Christmas on Air Networks -- Microphone 341214, page 1;
World Series Dope is Dopey -- Movie Radio Guide 420926, page 4;
World Short-Wave Table -- Radio Guide 370123, page 41;
World War II: Buchenwald -- NARA News Vol 23 (2), page 36
World War II must get its memorial -- NOTRE News Vol (12) Autumn 99, page 2;
World War II on the Radio -- Illustrated Press (412), page 4; Illustrated Press (414), page 11; Illustrated Press (415), page 10;
World Wide Broadcast -- Stand By 360822, page 12;
World’s Greatest Broadcast -- Radio Guide 350309, page 8;
Worm’s Eye View of the Early Birds -- Rural Radio 3802, page 5;
Worth Another Look -- Serial Report (39), page 3; Serial Report (44), page 6; Serial Report (46), page 5; Serial Report (48), page 3; Serial Report (51), page 5; Serial Report (52), page 8; Serial Report (53), page 5; Serial Report (56), page 4; Serial Report (58), page 7; Serial Report (59), page 6; Serial Report (60), page 2; Serial Report (63), page 1;
Would $500 a Week Satisfy You? -- Radio Stars 3505, page 6;
Would They Ask You for a Date -- Radio Mirror 3702, page 24;
Would You Like a Public or Private Wife -- Radio Stars 3404, page 42;
WPIX -- Radio Best 4908, page 43;
WPOW in WWII -- NARA News Vol 25 (1), page 37;
Wrap Christmas Packages Gayly -- Stand By 361219, page 9;
Wrigley's 25 years in radio -- Sponsor 5201117, page 31; Sponsor 5201201, page 28;
Write So Your Aunt Susannah Can Understand You -- Radio Stars 3810, page 48
Writer searching for info on Powell and Sheridan -- Sperdvac Radiogram Vol 19 (2) Feb 93, page 4;
Writers on the Air and What They Cost -- Sponsor 4801, page 56;
Writing a Radio Fan Letter -- Radio Dial 310523, page 2;
Writing for Old Time Radio in the Digital Age -- NARA News Vol 24 (1), page 13;
Wrong Way Corrigan -- Nostalgia Digest Vol 19 (4) Jun-Jul 93, page 18;
WSM Opens Short-Wave Station -- Rural Radio 3905, page 10;
WSM Signs New Comedy Team -- Rural Radio 3812, page 19;
WWRA -- What's On The Air 3103, page 13;
WWJ: America's First Radio Station -- Return With Us Now Vol (26) 12 – Jul 01, page 3;
WWL Granted 50,000 Watts -- Rural Radio 3901, page 10;
WWL News Service -- Rural Radio 3904, page 21;
Xmas Shopping for Babies -- Radio Mirror 3412, page 20;
XER Fades Out of Picture As Troops Patrol -- Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 4;
Ya Wanna Trade Comics -- Nostalgia Newsletter Vol 8 (4) Jun-Jul 82, page 6;
Yankee Doodle Goes to Town -- Movie Radio Guide 420807, page 4;
Yankee vs British Radio -- Radio Guide 340519, page 5;
Yardstick number two -- Sponsor 500213, page 28;
Tune In 4601, page 34; Tune In 4602, page 35; Tune In 4604, page 35; Tune In 4605, page 35; Tune In 4606, page 35; Tune In 4607, page 35; Tune In 4608, page 33; Tune In 4609, page 32; Tune In 4610, page 34;
You Can't Say That -- Sponsor 4707, page 47;
You Dance to Their Music -- Tower Radio 3404, page 30;
You Don't Know What Your Missing -- Radio Mirror 3808, page 16;
You Don't Want To Have Babies -- Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 8;
You get what you pay for -- Sponsor 490815, page 26;
You Gotta Trust Somebody -- Radio Stars 3504, page 6;
You Heard Them In Radio Dramas -- Radio Stars 3212, page 21;
You Lucky Dog -- Radio Guide 360118, page 13;
You May Be Intrigued to Know -- Radiolog 330312, page 3;
You Requested -- Stand By 350406, page 12; Stand By 350420, page 7; Stand By 350427, page 7; Stand By 350504, page 7; Stand By 350511, page 7; Stand By 350518, page 12; Stand By 350525, page 7; Stand By 350601, page 6; Stand By 350629, page 7; Stand By 350706, page 6; Stand By 350720, page 12; Stand By 350803, page 7; WLS Weekly 350303, page 16;
You Say It -- Radio Guide 360718, page 20;
You Showed Me the Way -- Radio Mirror 4205, page 18;
You Think I'm Dead -- Radio TV Mirror 4010, page 18;
You'll Freeze in December -- Radio Guide 361114, page 15;
You'll Hear the South Pole Calling -- Radio Guide 331111, page 6;
You'll learn plenty at today's radio-TV work sessions -- Sponsor 511022, page 37;
You're Listening to a Transcribed Program -- Radio Stars 3810, page 27;
You've Got to be Beautiful -- Radio Mirror 3801, page 30;
Young America Races for Fame and Scholarships -- Movie Radio Guide 410816, page 35;
Young America Sings -- Radio Best 4802, page 46;
Young and Old Alike Join in Jelly Making -- And Jelly Giving -- General Foods Broadcaster 3507, page 1;
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PROGRAM LISTINGS -

CBC Programing for the Week of February 18-24, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450218;
CBC Programing for the Week of March 4-10, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450304;
CBC Programing for the Week of March 11-17, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450311;
CBC Programing for the Week of March 18-24, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450318;
CBC Programing for the Week of March 25-31, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450325;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 1-7, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450401;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 8-14 -- CBC Program Schedule 450408;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 15-21, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450415;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 22-28, 1945 -- CBC
Program Schedule 450422;

CBC Programing for the Week of May 6-12, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450506;

CBC Programing for the Week of May 13-19, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450513;

CBC Programing for the Week of May 20-26, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450520;

CBC Programing for the Week of May 27-June 02, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450527;

CBC Programing for the Week of June 03-09, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450603;

CBC Programing for the Week of June 10-16, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450610;

CBC Programing for the Week of June 24-30, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450624;

CBC Programing for the Week of July 01-07, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450701;

CBC Programing for the Week of July 08-14, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450708;

CBC Programing for the Week of July 15-21, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450715;

CBC Programing for the Week of July 22-28, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450722;

CBC Programing for the Week of July 29-August 04, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450729;

CBC Programing for the Week of August 05-11, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450805;

CBC Programing for the Week of August 12-18, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450812;

CBC Programing for the Week of August 19-25, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450819;

CBC Programing for the Week of August 26-September 01, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450826;

CBC Programing for the Week of September 02-08, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450902;

CBC Programing for the Week of September 09-15, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450909;

CBC Programing for the Week of September 16-22, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450916;

CBC Programing for the Week of September 23-29, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450923;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 30-October 06, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 450930;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 07-13, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451007;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 14-20, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451014;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 21-27, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451021;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 28-November 03, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451028;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 04-10, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451104;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 11-17, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451111;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 18-24, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451118;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 25-December 01, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451125;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 02-08, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451202;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 09-15, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451209;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 16-22, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451216;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 23-29, 1945 -- CBC Program Schedule 451223;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 30-January 05, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 451230;
CBC Programing for the Week of January 13-19, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460113;
CBC Programing for the Week of January 13-19, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460113;
CBC Programing for the Week of January 20-26, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460120;
CBC Programing for the Week of February 03-09, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460203;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 14-20, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460414;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 21-27, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460421;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 28-May 04, 1946 -- CBC Program Schedule 460428;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 05-11, 1946 -- CBC
Program Schedule 460505;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 12-18, 1946 -- CBC
Program Schedule 460512;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 19-25, 1946 -- CBC
Program Schedule 460519;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 26-June 01, 1946 -- CBC
Program Schedule 460526;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 02-08, 1946 -- CBC
Program Schedule 460623;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 01-07, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470101;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 08-14, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470107;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 15-21, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470113;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 22-28, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470119;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 01-07, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470701;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 08-14, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470707;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 15-21, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470713;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 22-28, 1947 -- CBC
Program Schedule 470719;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 23-29, 1948 -- CBC Program Schedule 480523;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 30-June 05, 1948 -- CBC Program Schedule 480530;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 13-19, 1948 -- CBC Program Schedule 480613;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 20-26, 1948 -- CBC Program Schedule 480620;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 04-10, 1948 -- CBC Times 480704;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 11-17, 1948 -- CBC Times 480711;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 18-24, 1948 -- CBC Times 480718;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 25-31, 1948 -- CBC Times 480725;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 10-16, 1949 -- CBC Times 490410;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 08-14, 1949 -- CBC Times 490508;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 15-21, 1949 -- CBC Times 490515;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 29-June 04, 1949 -- CBC Times 490529;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 19-25, 1949 -- CBC Times 490619;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 24-30, 1949 -- CBC Times 490724;
CBC Programing for the Week of August 14-20, 1949 -- CBC Times 490814;
CBC Programing for the Week of August 21-27, 1949 -- CBC Times 490821;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 25-October 01, 1949 -- CBC Times 490925;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 07-13, 1950 -- CBC Times 500507;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 14-20, 1950 -- CBC Times 500514;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 18-24, 1950 -- CBC Times 500618;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 09-15, 1950 -- CBC Times 500709;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 30-August 05, 1950 -- CBC Times 500730;
CBC Programing for the Week of August 06-12, 1950 -- CBC Times 500806;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 02-08, 1950 -- CBC Times 501002;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 29-November 04, 1950 -- CBC Times 501029;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 05-11, 1950 -- CBC Times 501105;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 12-18, 1950 -- CBC Times 501112;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 19-25, 1950 -- CBC Times 501119;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 26-December 02, 1950 -- CBC Times 501126;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 10-16, 1950 -- CBC Times 501210;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 24-30, 1950 -- CBC Times 501224;
CBC Programing for the Week of February 04-10, 1951 -- CBC Times 510204;
CBC Programing for the Week of February 11-17, 1951 -- CBC Times 510211;
CBC Programing for the Week of April 29-May 05, 1951 -- CBC Times 510429;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 20-26, 1951 -- CBC Times 510520;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 27-June 02, 1951 -- CBC Times 510527;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 09-15, 1951 -- CBC Times 510909;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 16-22, 1951 -- CBC Times 510916;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 07-13, 1951 -- CBC Times 511007;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 21-27, 1951 -- CBC Times 511021;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 28-November 03, 1951 -- CBC Times 511028;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 04-10, 1951 -- CBC Times 511104;
CBC Programming for the Week of November 11-17, 1951 -- CBC Times 511111;
CBC Programming for the Week of November 25-December 01, 1951 -- CBC Times 511125;
CBC Programming for the Week of December 30-January 05, 1951 -- CBC Times 511230;
CBC Programming for the Week of January 06-12, 1952 -- CBC Times 520106;
CBC Programming for the Week of January 13-19, 1952 -- CBC Times 520113;
CBC Programming for the Week of January 20-26, 1952 -- CBC Times 520120;
CBC Programming for the Week of February 03-09, 1952 -- CBC Times 520203;
CBC Programming for the Week of February 24-March 01, 1952 -- CBC Times 520224;
CBC Programming for the Week of March 02-08, 1952 -- CBC Times 520302;
CBC Programming for the Week of March 09-15, 1952 -- CBC Times 520309;
CBC Programming for the Week of April 13-19, 1952 -- CBC Times 520413;
CBC Programming for the Week of May 11-17, 1952 -- CBC Times 520511;
CBC Programming for the Week of May 18-24, 1952 -- CBC Times 520518;
CBC Programming for the Week of May 25-31, 1952 -- CBC Times 520525;
CBC Programming for the Week of June 01-07, 1952 -- CBC Times 520601;
CBC Programming for the Week of June 22-28, 1952 -- CBC Times 520622;
CBC Programming for the Week of July 27-August 02, 1952 -- CBC Times 520727;
CBC Programming for the Week of August 10-16, 1952 -- CBC Times 520810;
CBC Programming for the Week of August 31-September 05, 1952 -- CBC Times 520831;
CBC Programming for the Week of September 06-12, 1952 -- CBC Times 520906;
CBC Programming for the Week of September 13-19, 1952 -- CBC Times 520913;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 20-26, 1952 -- CBC Times 520920;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 27-October 03, 1952 -- CBC Times 520927;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 14-20, 1953 -- CBC Times 530614;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 28-July 04, 1953 -- CBC Times 530628;
CBC Programing for the Week of July 12-18, 1953 -- CBC Times 530712;
CBC Programing for the Week of August 30-September 05, 1953 -- CBC Times 530830;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 11-17, 1953 -- CBC Times 531011;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 18-24, 1953 -- CBC Times 531018;
CBC Programing for the Week of November 08-14, 1953 -- CBC Times 531108;
CBC Programing for the Week of December 13-19, 1953 -- CBC Times 531213;
CBC Programing for the Week of January 03-09, 1954 -- CBC Times 540103;
CBC Programing for the Week of May 23-29, 1954 -- CBC Times 540523;
CBC Programing for the Week of June 27-July 03, 1954 -- CBC Times 540627;
CBC Programing for the Week of August 08-14, 1954 -- CBC Times 540808;
CBC Programing for the Week of August 22-28, 1954 -- CBC Times 540822;
CBC Programing for the Week of September 26-October 02, 1954 -- CBC Times 540926;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 03-09, 1954 -- CBC Times 541003;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 10-16, 1954 -- CBC Times 541010;
CBC Programing for the Week of October 31-November 06, 1954 -- CBC Times 541031;
CBC Program News -- CBC Program News 4803;
Chain Programs Classified -- Broadcast Weekly 341125, page 2; Broadcast Weekly 341216, page 2; Broadcast Weekly 341223, page 2; Broadcast Weekly 350210, page 32; Broadcast Weekly 3350217, page
CKUA Program Schedule -- CKUA 471201, page 4;
Coast-To-Coast Program Guide -- Radio Stars 3707, page 31;
Radio Stars 3708, page 31; Radio Stars 3709, page 31; Radio Stars
3712, page 32; Radio Stars 3802, page 34; Radio Stars 3805, page
32;
Daily Highlights -- Radio TV Mirror 4101, page 28; Radio TV Mirror
4005, page 37; Radio TV Mirror 4009, page 33; Radio TV Mirror 4010,
page 34; Radio TV Mirror 4011, page 34; Radio TV Mirror 4012, page
27;
Directory of Featured Network Programs -- Radio Best 4606,
page 45; Radio Best 4804, page 32; Radio Best 4805, page 40; Radio
Best 4807, page 34; Radio Best 4808, page 41; Radio Best 4809, page
36;
Guide to Evening Listening -- Radio Best 4606, page 38; Radio
Best 4711, page 58; Radio Best 4801, page 50; Radio Best 4802, page
45; Radio Best 4803, page 39; Radio Best 4804, page 41; Radio Best
4805, page 39; Radio Best 4807, page 51; Radio Best 4808, page 45;
Radio Best 4809, page 36; Radio Best 4810, page 44; Radio Best
4811, page 35; Radio Best 4812, page 36;
Inside Radio -- Radio Mirror 3905, page 50; Radio Mirror 3906, page
46; Radio Mirror 3907, page 52; Radio Mirror 3908, page 30; Radio
Mirror 3909, page 33; Radio Mirror 3910, page 33; Radio Mirror 3911,
page 35; Radio Mirror 3912, page 32; Radio Mirror 4001, page 31;
Radio Mirror 4002, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4003, page 38; Radio TV
Mirror 4004, page 46; Radio Mirror 4006, page 30; Radio TV Mirror
4007, page 35; Radio TV Mirror 4008, page 31; Radio Mirror 4102,
page 27; Radio TV Mirror 4103, page 30; Radio TV Mirror 4104, page
30; Radio Mirror 4105, page 33; Radio Mirror 4106, page 33; Radio TV
Mirror 4107, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4108, page 29; Radio Mirror
4109, page 29; Radio TV Mirror 4110, page 31; Radio Mirror 4111,
page 31; Radio Mirror 4112, page 32; Radio Mirror 4201, page 52;
Radio TV Mirror 4202, page 31; Radio Mirror 4203, page 58; Radio
Mirror 4204, page 50; Radio Mirror 4205, page 60; Radio Mirror 4207,
page 34; Radio Mirror 4208, page 52; Radio Mirror 4209, page 52;
Radio Mirror 4210, page 50; Radio Mirror 4212, page 54; Radio Mirror
4301, page 46; Radio Mirror 4302, page 46; Radio Mirror 4303, page
58; Radio Mirror 4304, page 56; Radio Mirror 4305, page 58; Radio
Mirror 4306, page 50; Radio Mirror 4307, page 59; Radio Mirror 4308,
page 58; Radio Mirror 4309, page 58; Radio Mirror 4310, page 60;
Radio Mirror 4311, page 43; Radio Mirror 4312, page 40; Radio Mirror
4501, page 43; Radio Mirror 4601, page 42; Radio Mirror 4602, page
KMA Daily Programs for June 1944 -- KMA Guide 4406, Page 8;
KMA Daily Programs for July 1944 -- KMA Guide 4407, Page 8;
KMA Daily Programs for August 1944 -- KMA Guide 4408, Page 8;
KMA Daily Programs for September 1944 -- KMA Guide 4409, Page 8;
KMA Daily Programs for October 1944 -- KMA Guide 4410, Page 8;
KMA Daily Programs for November 1944 -- KMA Guide 4411, Page 8;
KMA Daily Programs for December 1944 -- KMA Guide 4412, Page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 16-22, 1935 --
WLS Weekly 350216, page 9;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 23 – March 1, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 9-16, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350309, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 16-23, 1935 --
WLS Weekly 350316, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 23-30, 1935 --
WLS Weekly 350323, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 30 – April 6, 1935
-- Stand By 350330, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 6-13, 1935 -- Stand
By 350406, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 13-20, 1935 --
Stand By 350413, page 9;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 20-27, 1935 --
Stand By 350420, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 27 – May 4, 1935
-- Stand By 350427, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 4-11, 1935 -- Stand
By 350504, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 11-18, 1935 --
Stand By 350511, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 18-25, 1935 --
Stand By 350518, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 25 – June 1, 1935
-- Stand By 350525, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 1-8, 1935 -- Stand
By 350601, page 7;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 8-15, 1935 -- Stand
By 350608, page 7;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 15-22, 1935 --
Stand By 350615, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 22-29, 1935 --
Stand By 350622, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 29 – July 6, 1935
-- Stand By 350629, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 6-13, 1935 -- Stand
By 350706, page 7;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 13-20, 1935 --
Stand By 350713, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 20-27, 1935 --
Stand By 350720, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 3-10, 1935 --
Stand By 350803, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 10-17, 1935 --
Stand By 350810, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 17-24, 1935 --
Stand By 350817, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 24-31, 1935 --
Stand By 350824, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 31 – September
7, 1935 -- Stand By 350831, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 7-14, 1935
-- Stand By 350907, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 14-21, 1935
-- Stand By 350914, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 21-28, 1935
-- Stand By 350921, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 28 – October 5, 1935 -- Stand By 350928, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 5-12, 1935 --
Stand By 351005, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 12-19, 1935 --
Stand By 351012, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 19-26, 1935 --
Stand By 351019, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 26 - November 2, 1935 -- Stand By 351026, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 2-9, 1935 --
Stand By 351102, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 9-16, 1935 --
Stand By 351109, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 16-23, 1935
-- Stand By 351116, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 23-30, 1935
-- Stand By 351123, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 30 – December 7, 1935 -- Stand By 351130, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 7-14, 1935 --
Stand By 351207, page 8;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 14-21, 1935
-- Stand By 351214, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 21-28, 1935
-- Stand By 351221, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 28, 1935 -
January 4, 1936 -- Stand By 351228, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 4-11, 1936 --
Stand By 360104, page 11;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 11-18, 1936 --
Stand By 360111, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 18-25, 1936 --
Stand By 360118, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 25 – February 1, 1936 -- Stand By 360125, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 1-8, 1936 --
Stand By 360201, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 8-15, 1936 -- Stand By 360208, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 15-22, 1936 -- Stand By 360215, page 17;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 22-29, 1936 -- Stand By 360222, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 29 – March 7, 1936 -- Stand By 360229, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 7-14, 1936 -- Stand By 360307, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 14-21, 1936 -- Stand By 360314, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 21-28, 1936 -- Stand By 360321, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 4-11, 1936 -- Stand By 360404, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 11-18, 1936 -- Stand By 360411, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 18-25, 1936 -- Stand By 360418, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 25 – May 2, 1936 -- Stand By 360425, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 2-9, 1936 -- Stand By 360502, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 9-16, 1936 -- Stand By 360509, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 16-22, 1936 -- Stand By 360516, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 23-29, 1936 -- Stand By 360523, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 29 – June 6, 1936 -- Stand By 360530, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 6-13, 1936 -- Stand By 360606, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 13-20, 1936 -- Stand By 360613, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 20-27, 1936 -- Stand By 360620, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs June 27 – July 4, 1936 -- Stand By 360627, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 4-11, 1936 -- Stand By 360704, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 11-18, 1936 -- Stand By 360711, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 18-25, 1936 -- Stand By 360718, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs July 25 – August 1, 1936 -- Stand By 360725, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 1-8, 1936 -- Stand By 360801, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 8-15, 1936 -- Stand By 360808, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 15-22, 1936 -- Stand By 360815, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 22-29, 1936 -- Stand By 360822, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 29 - September 5, 1936 -- Stand By 360829, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 5-12, 1936 -- Stand By 360905, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 12-19, 1936 -- Stand By 360912, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 19-26, 1936 -- Stand By 360919, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 26 - October 3, 1936 -- Stand By 360926, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 3-10, 1936 -- Stand By 361003, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 10-17, 1936 -- Stand By 361010, page 17;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 17-24, 1936 -- Stand By 361017, page 17;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 24-31, 1936 -- Stand By 361024, page 17;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs October 31 – November 7, 1936 -- Stand By 361031, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 7-14, 1936 -- Stand By 361107, page 17;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 14-21, 1936 -- Stand By 361114, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 21-28, 1936 -- Stand By 361121, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs November 28 - December 5, 1936 -- Stand By 361128, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 5-12, 1936 -- Stand By 361205, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 12-19, 1936 -- Stand By 361212, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 19-26, 1936 -- Stand By 361219, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs December 26 – January 2, 1937 -- Stand By 361226, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 2-9, 1937 -- Stand By 370102, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 9-16, 1937 -- Stand By 370109, page 16;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 16-23, 1937 -- Stand By 370116, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 23-30, 1937 -- Stand By 370123, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs January 30 - February 6, 1937 -- Stand By 370130, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 6-13, 1937 -- Stand By 370206, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 13-20, 1937 -- Stand By 370213, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 20-27, 1937 -- Stand By 370220, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs February 27 – March 6, 1937 -- Stand By 370227, page 18;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 6-13, 1937 -- Stand By 370306, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 13-20, 1937 -- Stand By 370313, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 20-27, 1937 -- Stand By 370320, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs March 27 – April 3, 1937 -- Stand By 370327, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 3-10, 1937 -- Stand By 370403, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 10-17, 1937 -- Stand By 370410, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 17-24, 1937 -- Stand By 370417, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs April 24 – May 1, 1937 -- Stand By 370424, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 1-8, 1937 — Stand By 370501, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 8-15, 1937 — Stand By 370508, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs May 15-22, 1937 — Stand By 370515, page 13;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs August 28 – September 4, 1937 — Stand By 370828, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 4-11, 1937 — Stand By 370904, page 14;
Listening In With WLS Daily Programs September 11-18, 1937 — Stand By 370911, page 14;
Look Whose Here — Radio Mirror 3311, page 27;
Network Programs — Radio Log and Lore 1934 (1), page 10; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (2), page 6; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (3), page 6; Radio Log and Lore 1934 (4), page 6;
Programing for the Day of April 7, 1924 — Illustrated Press (11), page 4;
Programing for the Day of May 2, 1925 — Illustrated Press (12), page 10;
Programing for the Day of September 1, 1935 — Memories Vol 1 (4), page 5;
Programing for the Day of April 25, 1938 — Illustrated Press (78), page 13;
Programing for the Day of March 4, 1942 — Nostalgia News Vol 5 (4), page 20;
Programing for the Day of March 9, 1942 — Nostalgia News Vol 5 (8), page 29;
Programing for the Day of March 27, 1942 — Nostalgia News Vol 4 (12), page 19; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (7), page 6;
Programing for the Day of March 29, 1942 — Nostalgia News Vol 5 (5), page 14;
Programing for the Day of March 30, 1942 — Nostalgia News Vol 5 (9), page 32;
Programing for the Day of May 21, 1942 -- Nostalgia News Vol 5 (3), page 23;
Programing for the Day of May 26, 1942 -- Nostalgia News Vol 5 (6), page 14; Return With Us Now Vol 15 (11), page 6;
Programing for the Day of October 8, 1942 -- Illustrated Press (162), page 5;
Programing for the Day of October 9, 1942 -- Illustrated Press (162), page 28;
Programing for the Day of January 16, 1943 -- Illustrated Press (161), page 13;
Programing for the Day of January 17, 1943 -- Illustrated Press (162), page 8;
Programing for the Day of April 17, 1945 -- Illustrated Press (108), page 15;
Programing for the Day of December 22, 1945 -- On The Air Vol 1 (5) Sep-Dec 84, page 23;
Programing for the Day of January 1, 1950 -- Illustrated Press (14), page 8;
Programing for the Day of January 3, 1950 -- Illustrated Press (15), page 6;
Programing for the Day of February 12, 1950 -- Illustrated Press (92), page 14;
Programing for the Day of September 8, 1954 -- On The Air Vol 2 (1) Jan-Feb 85, page 12;
Programing for the Day of October 9, 1955 -- Illustrated Press (80), page 14;
Programing for the Day of September 19, 1985 -- On The Air Vol 3 (1) Jan-Feb 86, page 14;
Programing for the Month of March 1931 -- What's On The Air 3103, page 18;
Programing for the Month of February 1935 -- Radio Stars 3502, page 35;
Programing for the Month of July 1935 -- Radio Stars 3507, page 38;
Programing for the Month of June 1937 -- Radio Stars 3706, page 28;
Programing for the Month of June 1938 -- Radio Stars 3806, page 29;
Programing for the Month of September 1939 -- WQXR Radio Programs 3909;
Programing for the Month of October 1939 -- WQXR Radio Programs 3910;
Programing for the Month of December 1939 -- WQXR Radio Programs 3912;
Programing for the Month of April 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4304, page 21;
Programing for the Month of May 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4305, page 18;
Programing for the Month of July 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4307, page 22;
Programing for the Month of August 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4308, page 22;
Programing for the Month of September 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4309, page 23 (missing page 41);
Programing for the Month of October 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4310, page 23 (missing 40-41);
Programing for the Month of November 1943 -- Movie Radio Guide 4311, page 23;
Programing for the Week of December 27 – January 2, 1931 -- Radio Guide 311227, page 4;
Programing for the Week of May 23-30, 1931 -- Radio Dial 310523, page 4;
Programing for the Week of January 10-16, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320110, page 4;
Programing for the Week of January 24-30, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320124, page 4;
Programing for the Week of February 14-20, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320214, page 4;
Programing for the Week of February 21-27, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320221, page 4;
Programing for the Week of March 20-26, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320319, page 4;
Programing for the Week of April 3-9, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320403, page 4;
Programing for the Week of August 7-13, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320807, page 4;
Programing for the Week of August 14-20, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320814, page 4;
Programing for the Week of September 4-10, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320904, page 4;
Programing for the Week of September 25 – October 1, 1932 -- Radio Guide 320925, page 4;
Programing for the Week of October 30 – November 5, 1932 -- Radio Guide 321030, page 4;
Programing for the Week of November 20-26, 1932 -- Radio Guide 321120, page 4;
Programing for the Week of January 29 – February 4, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330129, page 4;
Programing for the Week of February 5-11, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330205, page 4;
Programing for the Week of February 12-18, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330218, page 4;
Programing for the Week of February 19-25, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330225, page 8;
Programing for the Week of February 26 - March 4, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330304, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 5 - 11, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330311, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 12-18, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330318, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 19-25, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330325, page 8;
Programing for the Week of April 9-15, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330409, page 8;
Programing for the Week of April 16-22, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330416, page 8;
Programing for the Week of April 30 – May 6, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330506, page 8;
Programing for the Week of May 7-13, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330513, page 8;
Programing for the Week of May 14-20, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330520, page 8;
Programing for the Week of May 28 – June 3, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330603, page 8;
Programing for the Week of June 4-10, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330604, page 8;
Programing for the Week of June 11-17, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330611, page 8;
Programing for the Week of June 18-24, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330624, page 8;
Programing for the Week of Jun 25 – July 1, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330603, page 8;
Programing for the Week of July 9-15, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330709, page 8;
Programing for the Week of July 16-22, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330716, page 8;
Programing for the Week of August 6-12, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330812, page 8;
Programing for the Week of August 13-19, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330819, page 8;
Programing for the Week of August 20-26, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330826, page 8;
Programing for the Week of August 27 - September 2, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330902, page 8;
Programming for the Week of September 3-9, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330909, page 8;
Programing for the Week of September 10-16, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330916, page 8;
Programing for the Week of September 17-23, 1933 -- Radio Guide 330923, page 10;
Programing for the Week of October 1-7, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331007, page 10;
Programing for the Week of October 15-21, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331021, page 10;
Programing for the Week of October 22-28, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331028, page 10;
Programing for the Week of November 5-11, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331111, page 10;
Programing for the Week of November 12-18, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331118, page 10;
Programing for the Week of November 19-25, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331125, page 10;
Programing for the Week of December 3-9, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331209, page 12;
Programing for the Week of December 10-16, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331216, page 12;
Programing for the Week of December 17-23, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331223, page 14;
Programing for the Week of December 24-30, 1933 -- Radio Guide 331230, page 31;
Programing for the Week of January 7-13, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340113, page 14;
Programing for the Week of January 14-20, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340120, page 14;
Programing for the Week of January 28 – February 3 -- Radio Guide 340203, page 12;
Programing for the Week of February 4-10, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340210, page 12;
Programing for the Week of February 11-17, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340217, page 10;
Programing for the Week of February 18-24, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340224, page 12;
Programing for the Week of March 4-10, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340310, page 12;
Programing for the Week of March 11-17, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340317, page 12;
Programing for the Week of March 18-24, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340324, page 12;
Programing for the Week of March 25-31, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340331, page 12;
Programing for the Week of April 1-7, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340407, page 18 (missing page 25);
Programing for the Week of April 15-21, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340421, page 14;
Programing for the Week of April 22-28, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340428, page 14;
Programing for the Week of April 29 – May 5, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340505, page 12;
Programing for the Week of May 12-18, 1934 -- Microphone 340512, page 2;
Programing for the Week of May 13-19, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340519, page 14 (missing page 15);
Programing for the Week of May 19-25, 1934 -- Microphone 340519, page 2;
Programing for the Week of May 20-26, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340526, page 15;
Programing for the Week of May 26 – June 1, 1934 -- Microphone 340526, page 2;
Programing for the Week of May 27 – June 2, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340602, page 16 (missing pages 18,29;
Programing for the Week of June 2-8, 1934 -- Microphone 340602, page 2;
Programing for the Week of June 3-9, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340609, page 16;
Programing for the Week of June 9-15, 1934 -- Microphone 340615, page 2;
Programing for the Week of June 10-16, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340616, page 18;
Programing for the Week of June 16-22, 1934 -- Microphone 340622, page 2;
Programing for the Week of June 17-23, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340623, page 16;
Programing for the Week of June 24-30, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340630, page 16;
Programing for the Week of July 1-7, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340707, page 16;
Programing for the Week of July 7-13, 1934 -- Microphone 340713, page 2;
Programing for the Week of July 8-14, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340714, page 14;
Programing for the Week of July 14-20, 1934 -- Microphone 340720, page 2;
Programing for the Week of July 15-21, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340721, page 16;
Programing for the Week of July 22-28, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340728, page 16;
Programing for the Week of July 28 – August 3, 1934 -- Microphone 340803, page 2;
Programing for the Week of July 29 – August 4, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340804, page 16;
Programing for the Week of August 4-10, 1934 -- Microphone 340810, page 2;
Programing for the Week of August 5-11, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340811, page 12;
Programing for the Week of August 11-17, 1934 -- Microphone 340817, page 2;
Programing for the Week of August 12-18, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340818, page 12;
Programing for the Week of August 18-24, 1934 -- Microphone 340824, page 2;
Programing for the Week of August 19-25, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340825, page 12;
Programing for the Week of August 25-31, 1934 -- Microphone 340831, page 2;
Programing for the Week of August 26 – September 1, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340901, page 12;
Programing for the Week of September 1-7, 1934 -- Microphone 340907, page 2;
Programing for the Week of September 2-8, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340908, page 11;
Programing for the Week of September 8-14, 1934 -- Microphone 340914, page 1;
Programing for the Week of September 16-22, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340922, page 12;
Programing for the Week of September 23-29, 1934 -- Radio Guide 340929, page 14;
Programing for the Week of October 6-12, 1934 -- Microphone 341012, page 2;
Programing for the Week of October 7-13, 1934 -- Radio Guide 341013, page 13;
Programing for the Week of October 13-19, 1934 -- Microphone 341019, page 2;
Programing for the Week of October 14-20, 1934 -- Radio Guide 341020, page 14;
Programing for the Week of October 20-26, 1934 -- Microphone 341026, page 1;
Programing for the Week of October 27-November 2, 1934 -- Microphone 341102, page 2;
Programing for the Week of November 4-10, 1934 -- Radio Guide 341110, page 14;
Programing for the Week of November 10-16, 1934 -- Microphone 341116, page 2;
Programing for the Week of November 11-17, 1934 -- Radio Guide 341117, page 13;
Programing for the Week of November 17-23, 1934 -- Microphone 341123, page 2;
Programing for the Week of November 18-24, 1934 -- Radio Guide 341124, page 14;
Programing for the Week of November 24-30, 1934 -- Microphone 341130, page 2;
Programing for the Week of November 25 – December 1, 1934 -- Broadcast Weekly 341125, page 12; Radio Guide 341201, page 14;
Programing for the Week of December 2-8, 1934 -- Radio Guide 341208, page 13;
Programing for the Week of December 8-14, 1934 -- Microphone 341214, page 2;
Programing for the Week of December 15-21, 1934 -- Microphone 341221, page 2;
Programing for the Week of December 22-28, 1934 -- Microphone 341228, page 2;
Programing for the Week of December 30-January 5, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350105, page 13;
Programing for the Week of January 6-12, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350112, page 13;
Programing for the Week of February 2-8, 1935 -- Microphone 350208, page 2;
Programing for the Week of February 3-9, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350209, page 13;
Programing for the Week of February 10-16, 1935 -- Broadcast Weekly 350210, page 11;
Programing for the Week of February 16-22, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350216, page 9;
Programing for the Week of February 23 – 1 March, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350223, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 2-9, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350303, page 10;
Programing for the Week of March 3-9, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350309, page 14;
Programing for the Week of March 9-16, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350309, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 10-16, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350316, page 13;
Programing for the Week of March 16-23, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350316, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 23-30, 1935 -- WLS Weekly 350323, page 8;
Programing for the Week of March 31 – April 6, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350406, page 13;
Programing for the Week of April 7-13, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350413, page 14;
Programing for the Week of April 14-20, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350420, page 13;
Programing for the Week of May 5-11, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350511, page 13;
Programing for the Week of May 12-18, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350518, page 14;
Programming for the Week of May 26 – June 1, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350601, page 11;
Programming for the Week of July 7-13, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350713, page 12; (missing page 23)
Programming for the Week of August 4-10, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350810, page 12;
Programming for the Week of August 11-17, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350817, page 13;
Programming for the Week of September 8-14, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350914, page 12;
Programming for the Week of September 22-28, 1935 -- Radio Guide 350928, page 12 (missing page 17);
Programming for the Week of October 6-12, 1935 -- Radio Guide 351012, page 11;
Programing for the Week of November 3-9, 1935 -- Radio Guide 351103, page 11;
Programing for the Week of November 17-23, 1935 -- Radio Guide 351123, page 10;
Programing for the Week of December 8-14, 1935 -- Radio Guide 351214, page 13;
Programing for the Week of January 19-25, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360125, page 27 (missing page 39);
Programing for the Week of January 26 – February 1, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360201, page 24;
Programing for the Week of February 2-8, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360208, page 24;
Programing for the Week of February 16-22, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360222, page 27;
Programing for the Week of March 1-7, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360307, page 24;
Programing for the Week of March 8-14, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360314, page 22;
Programing for the Week of March 15-21, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360321, page 24;
Programing for the Week of March 29 – April 4, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360404, page 25;
Programing for the Week of April 5-11, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360411, page 23;
Programing for the Week of April 12-18, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360418, page 24;
Programing for the Week of April 19-25, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360425, page 25;
Programing for the Week of April 26 – May 2, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360502, page 26 (missing page 40);
Programing for the Week of May 3-9, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360509, page 25;
Programing for the Week of May 10-16, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360516, page 27;
Programing for the Week of May 17-23, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360523, page 26;
Programing for the Week of May 24-30, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360530, page 25;
Programing for the Week of May 31 – June 6, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360606, page 26;
Programing for the Week of June 7-13, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360613, page 25;
Programing for the Week of June 14-20, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360620, page 25;
Programing for the Week of July 5-11, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360711, page 23;
Programing for the Week of July 12-18, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360718, page 23;
Programing for the Week of July 19-25, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360725, page 24 (missing pages 34-35);
Programing for the Week of July 26 – August 1, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360801, page 23;
Programing for the Week of August 2-8, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360808, page 27;
Programing for the Week of August 16-22, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360822, page 26;
Programing for the Week of September 6-12, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360912, page 23;
Programing for the Week of September 13-19, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360919, page 25;
Programing for the Week of September 20-26, 1936 -- Radio Guide 360926, page 27; Western Canada Radio News 360920, page 20;
Programing for the Week of September 27- October 3, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361003, page 25;
Programing for the Week of October 18-24, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361024, page 32;
Programing for the Week of November 1-7, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361107, page 25;
Programing for the Week of November 8-14, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361114, page 27;
Programing for the Week of November 15-21, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361121, page 25;
Programing for the Week of November 22-28, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361128, page 28;
Programing for the Week of November 29 – December 5, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361205, page 24;
Programing for the Week of December 6-12, 1936 -- Radio Guide 361212, page 32;
Programing for the Week of December 19-26, 1936 -- Stand By 361219, page 18;
Programing for the Week of December 27 – January 2 -- Radio Guide 370102, page 28;
Programing for the Week of January 24-30, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370130, page 29;
Programing for the Week of January 31 – February 6, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370206, page 26;
Programing for the Week of February 7-13, 1937 -- Radio Guide
Programing for the Week of February 14-20, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370220, page 27;
Programing for the Week of February 28 – March 6, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370306, page 24;
Programing for the Week of March 7-13, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370313, page 24;
Programing for the Week of March 14-20, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370312, page 25;
Programing for the Week of March 28 – April 3, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370403, page 26;
Programing for the Week of April 4-10, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370410, page 26;
Programing for the Week of April 11-17, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370417, page 27;
Programing for the Week of April 25 – May 1, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370501 page 25;
Programing for the Week of May 2-8, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370508, page 24;
Programing for the Week of May 23-29, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370529, page 25;
Programing for the Week of June 6-12, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370612, page 24;
Programing for the Week of June 20-26, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370626, page 23;
Programing for the Week of July 4-10, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370710, page 19;
Programing for the Week of July 11-17, 1937 -- Radio Guide
Programing for the Week of August 1-7, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370807, page 22;
Programing for the Week of August 8-14, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370814, page 26;
Programing for the Week of September 5-11, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370911, page 23;
Programing for the Week of September 12-18, 1937 -- Radio Guide 370918, page 24;
Programing for the Week of September 26 – October 2, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371002, page 27;
Programing for the Week of October 3-9, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371009, page 29;
Programing for the Week of October 24-30, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371030, page 30;
Programing for the Week of October 31 – November 6, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371106, page 28;
Programing for the Week of November 7-13, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371113, page 29;
Programing for the Week of November 14-20, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371120, page 26;
Programing for the Week of November 21-27, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371127, page 31;
Programing for the Week of December 5-11, 1937 -- Radio Guide 371211, page 28;
Programing for the Week of December 19-25, 1937 -- Radio...
Programing for the Week of January 30 – February 5, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380205, page 27 (missing page 37);
Programing for the Week of February 6-12, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380212, page 19;
Programing for the Week of March 6-12, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380312, page 29;
Programing for the Week of March 13-19, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380319, page 29;
Programing for the Week of March 20-26, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380326, page 29;
Programing for the Week of March 27 – April 2, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380402, page 28;
Programing for the Week of April 3-9, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380409, page 28;
Programing for the Week of April 10-16, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380416, page 28;
Programing for the Week of April 17-23, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380423, page 29;
Programing for the Week of April 24-30, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380430, page 26;
Programing for the Week of May 1-7, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380507, page 27;
Programing for the Week of May 8-14, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380514, page 25;
Programing for the Week of May 15-21, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380521, page 27;
Programing for the Week of June 5-11, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380611, page 24;
Programing for the Week of June 12-18, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380618, page 26;
Programing for the Week of July 3-9, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380709, page 25;
Programing for the Week of July 10-16, 1938 -- Radio Guide
Programing for the Week of July 24-30, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380730, page 24;
Programing for the Week of August 7-13, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380813, page 22;
Programing for the Week of August 14-20, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380820, page 21;
Programing for the Week of September 4-10,1938 -- Radio Guide 380910, page 21;
Programing for the Week of September 11-17, 1938 -- Radio Guide 380917, page 21;
Programing for the Week of September 25 – October 1, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381001, page 25;
Programing for the Week of October 2-8, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381008, page 25;
Programing for the Week of November 6-12, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381112, page 21;
Programing for the Week of November 13-19, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381119, page 20;
Programing for the Week of November 20-26, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381126, page 21;
Programing for the Week of November 27 – December 3, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381203, page 21;
Programing for the Week of December 4-10, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381210, page 21;
Programing for the Week of December 18-24, 1938 -- Radio Guide 381224, page 19;
Programing for the Week of January 1-7, 1939 -- Radio Guide 390107, page 21;
Programing for the Week of January 8-14, 1939 -- Radio Guide
Programing for the Week of August 12-18, 1939 -- Radio Guide 390818, page 21;
Programing for the Week of August 26 – September 1, 1939 -- Radio Guide 390901, page 23;
Programing for the Week of September 2-8, 1939 -- Radio Guide 390908, page 20;
Programing for the Week of September 16-22, 1939 -- Radio Guide 390922, page 20;
Programing for the Week of September 23-29, 1939 -- Radio Guide 390929, page 20;
Programing for the Week of September 30 – October 6, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391006, page 19;
Programing for the Week of October 7-13, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391013, page 21;
Programing for the Week of October 14-20, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391020, page 19;
Programing for the Week of October 21-27, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391027, page 19;
Programing for the Week of November 4-10, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391110, page 19;
Programing for the Week of November 18-24, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391124, page 27;
Programing for the Week of November 25 – December 1, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391201, page 27;
Programing for the Week of December 2-8, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391208, page 25;
Programing for the Week of December 9-15, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391215, page 26;
Programing for the Week of December 16-22, 1939 -- Radio Guide 391222, page 27;
Programing for the Week of December 23-29, 1930 -- Radio Guide 391229, page 28;
Programing for the Week of December 30 – January 5, 1940 -- Radio Guide 400105, page 24;
Programing for the Week of January 6-12, 1940 -- Radio Guide
400112, page 27;
**Programming for the Week of February 2-8, 1940** -- Radio Guide 400202, page 25;
**Programming for the Week of February 3-9, 1940** -- Radio Guide 400209, page 26;
**Programming for the Week of February 24 – March 1, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400224, page 33;
**Programming for the Week of March 2-8, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400308, page 35;
**Programming for the Week of March 9-15, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400309, page 36;
**Programming for the Week of March 16-22, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400316, page 35;
**Programming for the Week of March 23-29, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400323, page 34;
**Programming for the Week of March 30 – April 5** -- Movie Radio Guide 400330, page 34;
**Programming for the Week of April 20-26, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400420, page 22;
**Programming for the Week of April 27 – May 3, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400427, page 20;
**Programming for the Week of May 4-10, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400510, page 21;
**Programming for the Week of May 11-17, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400517, page 22;
**Programming for the Week of May 18-24, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400518, page 21;
**Programming for the Week of May 25-31, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400525, page 20;
**Programming for the Week of June 1-7, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400607, page 17;
**Programming for the Week of June 8-14, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400608, page 20;
**Programming for the Week of June 15-21, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400615, page 20;
**Programming for the Week of June 29 – July 5, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400629, page 17;
**Programming for the Week of July 6-12, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400706, page 17;
**Programming for the Week of July 13-19, 1940** -- Movie Radio Guide 400713, page 17;
**Programming for the Week of July 27 – August 2, 1940** -- Movie
Radio Guide 400727, page 16;
Programing for the Week of August 3-9, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 400809, page 17;
Programing for the Week of August 10-16, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 400816, page 18;
Programing for the Week of August 17-23, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 400817, page 16;
Programing for the Week of August 24-30, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 400824, page 17;
Programing for the Week of August 31 – September 6, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 400906, page 15;
Programing for the Week of October 5-11, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 410111, page 16;
Programing for the Week of October 12-18, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401012, page 19;
Programing for the Week of October 26 – November 1, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401026, page 15;
Programing for the Week of November 2-8, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401108, page 17;
Programing for the Week of November 9-15, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401115, page 17;
Programing for the Week of November 16-22, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401122, page 16;
Programing for the Week of November 30 – December 6, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401206, page 19;
Programing for the Week of December 7-13, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401213, page 16;
Programing for the Week of December 14-20, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401214, page 17;
Programing for the Week of December 21-27, 1940 -- Movie Radio Guide 401221, page 15;
Programing for the Week of December 28 – January 3, 1941 -- Movie Radio Guide 410103, page 17;
Programing for the Week of January 4-10, 1941 -- Movie Radio Guide 410104, page 14;
Programing for the Week of January 11-17, 1941 -- Movie Radio Guide 410117, page 16;
Programing for the Week of January 18-24, 1941 -- Movie Radio Guide 410118, page 16;
Programing for the Week of February 1-7, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 410201, page 16;
**Programing for the Week of February 8-14, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410214, page 16;
**Programing for the Week of February 15-21, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410215, page 17;
**Programing for the Week of February 22-28, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410222, page 15;
**Programing for the Week of March 1-7, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410307, page 16;
**Programing for the Week of March 8-14, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410308, page 16;
**Programing for the Week of March 15-21, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410321, page 15;
**Programing for the Week of March 22-28, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410328, page 16;
**Programing for the Week of April 5-11, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410405, page 16;
**Programing for the Week of April 19-25, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410425, page 15;
**Programing for the Week of April 26 – May 2, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410426, page 13;
**Programing for the Week of May 3-9, 1941** -- Movie Radio Guide 410509, page 14;
**Programing for the Week of May 10-16, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410510, page 12;
**Programing for the Week of May 17-23, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410517, page 14;
**Programing for the Week of May 24-30, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410524, page 12;
**Programing for the Week of May 31 – June 6, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410606, page 14;
**Programing for the Week of June 14-20, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410614, page 13;
**Programing for the Week of June 21-27, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410621, page 13;
**Programing for the Week of June 28 – July 4, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410704, page 13;
**Programing for the Week of July 5-11, 1941** -- Movie Radio Guide 410705, page 12;
**Programing for the Week of July 12-18, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Guide 410712, page 13;
**Programing for the Week of July 19-25, 1941** -- Movie Radio
Programing for the Week of July 26 – August 1, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 410726, page 15;

Programing for the Week of August 2-8, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 410802, page 16;

Programing for the Week of August 9-15, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 410809, page 14;

Programing for the Week of August 16-22, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 410816, page 14,

Programing for the Week of August 23-29, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 410823, page 14;

Programing for the Week of September 6-12, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 410906, page 16;

Programing for the Week of September 13-19, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 410913, page 14; (missing page 24)

Programing for the Week of September 20-26, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 410926, page 14;

Programing for the Week of September 27 – October 3, 1941 --
Movie Radio Guide 410927, page 16;

Programing for the Week of October 4-10, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 411010, page 17;

Programing for the Week of October 18-24, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 411024, page 16;

Programing for the Week of November 1-7, 1941 -- Movie Radio
Guide 411101, page 14;

Programing for the Week of November 8-14, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 411108, page 15;

Programing for the Week of November 22-28, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 411122, page 17;

Programing for the Week of November 29 – December 5, 1941 --
Movie Radio Guide 411205, page 14;

Programing for the Week of November 30 – December 6, 1941 --
Radio Life 411130, page 9;

Programing for the Week of December 13-19, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 411219, page 15;

Programing for the Week of December 20-26, 1941 -- Movie
Radio Guide 411220, page 14;

Programing for the Week of December 27 – January 2, 1942 --
Movie Radio Guide 411227, page 13;

Programing for the Week of January 3-9, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420103, page 13;

Programing for the Week of January 10-16, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420110, page 16;

Programing for the Week of January 17-23, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420731, page 17;
Programming for the Week of August 1-7, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420807, page 18;
Programming for the Week of August 8-14, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420814, page 17;
Programming for the Week of August 22-28, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420828, page 18;
Programming for the Week of September 12-18, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420918, page 15;
Programming for the Week of September 26 – October 2, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 420926, page 16;
Programming for the Week of October 10-16, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 421010, page 16;
Programming for the Week of October 17-23, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 421023, page 16;
Programming for the Week of November 14-20, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 421120, page 15;
Programming for the Week of November 21-27, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 421127, page 16;
Programming for the Week of November 28 – December 4, 1942
-- Movie Radio Guide 421204, page 16;
Programming for the Week of December 12-18, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 421218, page 15;
Programming for the Week of December 19-25, 1942 -- Movie Radio
Guide 421225, page 13;
Programming for the Week of January 2-8, 1943 -- Movie Radio
Guide 430108, page 16;
Programming for the Week of January 9-15, 1943 -- Movie Radio
Guide 430115, page 16;
Programming for the Week of January 23-29, 1943 -- Movie Radio
Guide 430123, page 15;
Programming for the Week of January 30 – February 5, 1943 --
Movie Radio Guide 430130, page 15;
Programming for the Week of February 6-12, 1943 -- Movie Radio
Guide 430206, page 16;
Programming for the Week of February 13-19, 1943 -- Movie Radio
Guide 430213, page 14;
Programming for the Week of October 31 – 6 November, 1943
-- Radio Life 431031, page 16;
Programming for the Week of January 7-13, 1945 -- Radio Life
450107, page 10;
Programming for the Week of April 8-14, 1945 -- Radio Life
Programming for the Week of April 22-28, 1945 -- Radio Life 450422, page 10;
Programming for the Week of May 13-19, 1945 -- Radio Life 450513, page 10;
Programming for the Week of May 20-26, 1945 -- Radio Life 450520, page 10;
Programming for the Week of July 15-21, 1945 -- Radio Life 450715, page 10;
Programming for the Week of July 22-28, 1945 -- Radio Life 450722, page 10;
Programming for the Week of July 29-August 4, 1945 -- Radio Life 450729, page 10;
Programming for the Week of August 5-11, 1945 -- Radio Life 450805, page 10;
Programming for the Week of August 12-18, 1945 -- Radio Life 450812, page 10;
Programming for the Week of August 19-25, 1945 -- Radio Life 450819, page 10;
Programming for the Week of January 27 – February 2, 1946 -- Radio Life 460127, page 10;
Programming for the Week of June 8-14, 1947 -- Radio Life 470608, page 16;
Programs You'll Want to Hear -- Tower Radio 3412, page 38; Tower Radio 3501, page 32;
Radio Doings Programming -- Radio Doings 241025, page 21; Radio Doings 270109, page 39; Radio Doings 270205, page 39; Radio Doings 270206, page 47; Radio Doings 270213, page 40; Radio Doings 270220, page 48; Radio Doings 270227, page 40; Radio Doings 270313, page 39; Radio Doings 270320, page 48; Radio Doings 270326, page 36; Radio Doings 270403, page 40; Radio Doings 270410, page 39; Radio Doings 270417, page 40; Radio Doings 270424, page 41; Radio Doings 270430, page 3; Radio Doings 270522, page 38; Radio Doings 270611, page 46; Radio Doings 280408, page 42; Radio Doings 280415, page 36; Radio Doings 270930, page 36; Radio Doings 281007, page 46; Radio Doings 281028, page 45; Radio Doings 281104, page 45; Radio Doings 281111, page 31; Radio Doings 281125, page 35; Radio Doings 281209, page 68; Radio Doings 281216, page 42; Radio Doings 350616, page 16;
Radio Mirror Almanac -- Radio Mirror 3707, page 12; Radio Mirror 3708, page 58; Radio Mirror 3709, page 64; Radio Mirror 3710, page
Radio Mirror 3711, page 48; Radio Mirror 3712, page 48; Radio Mirror 3801, page 52; Radio Mirror 3802, page 46; Radio Mirror 3803, page 36; Radio Mirror 3804, page 30; Radio Mirror 3805, page 39; Radio Mirror 3806, page 46; Radio Mirror 3807, page 31; Radio Mirror 3808, page 50; Radio Mirror 3809, page 35; Radio Mirror 3810, page 36; Radio Mirror 3811, page 35; Radio Mirror 3812, page 32; Radio Mirror 3901, page 54; Radio Mirror 3902, page 48; Radio Mirror 3903, page 33; Radio Mirror 3904, page 30;

**Radio Mirror Rapid Program Directory** -- Radio Mirror 3501, page 40; Radio Mirror 3502, page 48; Radio Mirror 3503, page 41; Radio Mirror 3504, page 39; Radio Mirror 3505, page 38; Radio Mirror 3506, page 62; Radio Mirror 3507, page 56; Radio Mirror 3508, page 56; Radio Mirror 3509, page 54; Radio Mirror 3510, page 39; Radio Mirror 3511, page 52; Radio Mirror 3512, page 54; Radio Mirror 3601, page 52; Radio Mirror 3602, page 52; Radio Mirror 3603, page 44; Radio Mirror 3604, page 42; Radio Mirror 3605, page 54; Radio Mirror 3606, page 58; Radio Mirror 3607, page 36; Radio Mirror 3608, page 42; Radio Mirror 3609, page 43; Radio Mirror 3610, page 56; Radio Mirror 3611, page 47; Radio Mirror 3612, page 56; Radio Mirror 3701, page 41; Radio Mirror 3702, page 58; Radio Mirror 3703, page 56; Radio Mirror 3704, page 60; Radio Mirror 3705, page 68; Radio Mirror 3706, page 64;

**Radio Star's Programs Day By Day** -- Radio Stars 3310, page 52; Radio Stars 3401, page 45; Radio Stars 3402, page 12; Radio Stars 3403, page 76; Radio Stars 3404, page 51; Radio Stars 3406, page 50; Radio Stars 3407, page 53; Radio Stars 3408, page 49; Radio Stars 3412, page 49; Radio Stars 3501, page 15; Radio Stars 3502, page 38; Radio Stars 3504, page 42; Radio Stars 3505, page 41; Radio Stars 3507, page 38; Radio Stars 3508, page 41; Radio Stars 3509, page 44; Radio Stars 3510, page 45; Radio Stars 3511, page 46;

**Radio Varieties** -- Radio Varieties 3911, page 23; Radio Varieties 3912, page 20;

**Radiolog** -- Radiolog 321120, page 4; Radiolog 321211, page 4; Radiolog 321225, page 4; Radiolog 330129, page 4; Radiolog 330226, page 4; Radiolog 330312, page 4; Radiolog 330402, page 4; Radiolog 330423, page 4; Radiolog 330514, page 4;

Selection of Outstanding Programs — Tune In 4507, page 3; The Radio Parade — Radioland 3404, page 6; Tune In On — Radiolog 321120, page 34; Radiolog 321211, page 33; Radiolog 321225, page 31; Radiolog 330129, page 34; Radiolog 330226, page 34; Radiolog 330312, page 34; Radiolog 330402, page 34; Radiolog 330423, page 34; Radiolog 330514, page 34; We Have With Us — Radio Mirror 3401, page 24; Radio Mirror 3403, page 27; Radio Mirror 3405, page 38; Radio Mirror 3406, page 34; Radio Mirror 3407, page 64; Radio Mirror 3408, page 33; Radio Mirror 3409, page 31; Radio Mirror 3410, page 52; Radio Mirror 3411, page 10; Radio Mirror 3412, page 64; Radio Mirror 3502, page 37; Radio Mirror 3504, page 27; Radio Mirror 3511, page 52; Radio Mirror 3512, page 56; Radio Mirror 3601, page 54; Radio Mirror 3605, page 56; We Suggest — Radio Parade 4103, page 18; Radio Parade 4104, page 18; Radio Parade 4105, page 18; What's On The Air — Aircheck Vol 9 (2) Spring 99, page 9; Radio Best 5001, page 45; Radio Best 5006, page 40; Radio Best 5010, page 42; Radio Best 5012, page 38; What's On The Air 3007, page 8; What's On The Air 3008, page 8; What's On The Air 3009, page 8; What's On The Air 3012, page 8; What's On The Air 3101, page 7; What's On The Air 3103, page 16; What's On The Air 3104, page 16; What's On The Air 3106, page 14; Weekly Highlights — Tune In 4405, page 37; Tune In 4406, page 38; WLS Programs and Features — Radio Guide 320313, page 17; Radio Guide 320319, page 17; Radio Guide 320403, page 20; Your Favorite Program Schedules — Radio Varieties 3910, page 26; Radio Varieties 4001, page 22; Radio Varieties 4002, page 23; Radio Varieties 4004, page 26; Radio Varieties 4006, page 26;